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It was that phenomenon that 
played such an important part 
in the unexpectedly sharp rises 
in unemployment in 1956-67 
and again in 1971. It is thus 
now probable mat whatever 
government is in power this 
winter will face unpreceden¬ 
tedly sc. ere inflation with 
sharply ri«ing unemployment. 

The official unemployment 
figures arc in no sense a mea¬ 
sure either of the nmnunt of 
surplus labour available or of 
the number of people suffering 
social distress through inability 
ro find work. The figures in¬ 
clude variously estimated 
numbers of those who are not 
in fact seeking work, as well 
as large numbers who are 
merely moving between jobs 
«h . only a brief period 
drawing unemplovmenr bene¬ 
fit. 

Equally, the figures omit 
some, mainly married, women 
who do not bother to register 
as unemployed when out of 
work and others who. although 
in employment, are not being 
economically used by their 
employers. 

The effective national labour 
reserve at present is variously 
reckoned at less than zero and 
at a large positive number 
according to what assumptions 
are made about those unecono¬ 
mical^ employed in their 
present jobs. 

The crude measure of unem¬ 
ployment, which includes 
school-leavers and cdult stu¬ 
dents and makes no allowance 
for regular ' seasonal patterns. 

largest August rise since the 
present form of figures began 
in 1948, there is no special 
significance in such a record 
for a particular month. The 
rise in January (of 120,000) 
was much larger. 

In Northern Ireland, the sea¬ 
sonally adjusted measure fell 
by 100 to stand at 29,000 (5.7 
per cent), while the crude 
total rose by 557 to stand at 
35,205 (6.9 per cent). The 
crude total for the United 
Kingdom as a whole thus 
reached 691,573. topping 3 per 
cent for the first time since 
.April last year. 
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j From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Aug 22 

The final judgment by Con¬ 
gress nn President Nixon’s re¬ 
moval from office ivas pub¬ 
lished today. Jt is tile report 
of Lhe judiciary committee of 
the House of Representatives 
originally designed 10 explain 
lhe committee's decision lo 
recommend three articles of 
impeachment to the Full House. 
The 1U Republicans who voted 

against every article of im¬ 
peachment, state in a minority 
report: “Our gratitude for his 
having, by nis resignation, 
spared the nation additional 
agony should not obscure for 
history our judgment that 
Richard Nixon, as President, 
committed certain acts for 
whirb he should have been im- 
pt-.'iched and removed from 
office.** 

The 10 changed their minds 
after Mr Nixon had published 
his last three tape transcripts, 
showing that he rud taken parr 
in ?he Watergate cover-up from 
the beginning. 

14 Win with 
| Labour5 
j campaign 
! planned 

By Our Political Editor 
The Labour Party last night 

announced the launching of a 
costly campaign on August 28 
with the slogan “ Britain Will 
Win with Lahour". That alone 
goes a long way towards con¬ 
firming that Transport House is 
satisfied that a general election 
nil] be held on a Thursday 
between September 19 and 
October JO. 

Rut all speculation may be 
considered virtually removed 
by the announcement that 
Labour’s national executive 
committee, confessedly hard up 
for money, means to hack the 
campaign with £150.000 of 
advertising in national and pro¬ 
vincial newspapers. That _ is 
about the boldest spending 
Transport House has known. 
Constituency parries are being 
invited to reinforce it by buying 
space in local newspapers. 

Transport House is supplying 
posters to constituency parries. 
Leaflets are readv for distribu¬ 
tion. Window bills, rosettes, 
envelope and car stickers, 
broadsheets, plastic carrier bags 
hearing the camnaign symbol 
and T-shirts are also to hand. 

Introducing the campaign. Mr 
Hayward, the party’s general 
secretary, called last night for 
“ an extra 20 Labour MPs at 
least ” 
Tory rates plan : Conservative 
plans for abolishing the system 
of local government rates over 
a period of years are likclv to 
be announced next week (Tim 
Devlin writes). 

As reported in The Times last 
week, the Shadow Cabinet has 
decided that the cost of tea¬ 
chers’ salaries (about £1,440m a 
year) should be taken off local 
government. 

Explosions charge 
Kerin Dumphy, aged 24, a 

bricklayer of Larch Road, 
Harlesden, appears before Wil- 
lesden magistrates, London, 
today, accused of conspiracy to 
cause explosions, with persons 
unknown. He was arrested in 
London on Tuesday by detec¬ 
tives investigating explosions at 
Heathrow airport. 

“ We know that it has been 
said, and perhaps some will 
continue to say, that Richard 
Nixon was * hounded from 
nfricc ” by his political oppo¬ 
nents and media critics. We 
feci constrained to point out, 
however, that it was Richard 
Nixon who impeded the FBI's 
investigation or the Watergate 
affair by wrongfully attempting 
to implicate the Central Intel¬ 
ligence Agency It was Richard 
Nixon who created and pre¬ 
served the evidence of that 
transgression and who, knotting 
thit it had been subpoenaed bn 
this committee and the special 
prosecutor, concealed its ter¬ 
rible import, even from his own 
counsel, until he could do so 
no longer.” 

In an earlier paragraph, the 
minority said : “ Richard Nixon 
served his country in elective 
office for the better part of 
three decades and, in the main, 
he served it well.” 

They added: “ We hope that 
in the fullness of time it is 
his accomplishments—and they 

were many and significant— 
rather than the conduct to 
which this report is addressed 
for which Richard Nixon is 
primarily remembered in 
history” 

It was the defection of those 
10 Republicans. after the 
publication of rhe las: trans- 
scripts on August 5. that finally 
drove Mr Nixon to resignation. 

In rhe report irself, the 
Wnrergare affair from its 
genesis in n projecr for wide- 
ranging schemes of domestic 
intelligence parhering through 
its various modifications into a 
criminal conspiracy to subvert 
the elecrnral process, ro the 
cover-up. from June 17. 1972. to 
August 5. 1974. is presented in 
chronological sequence. 

The essential portions of rhe 
evidence are quoted, including a 
long series of Mr Nixon's public 
professions of innocence, denv- 
ing knowledge of the cover-up. 

The end to all this was the 
vote on July 27 when rhe com- 
mirtee approved a drafr article 
of impeachment. The report re¬ 

sumes the conclusion thus: 
** The committee decided that 
since June 17, 1972, Richard M. 
Nixon, using the power of his 
high office, engaged personally 
and through his subordinates 
and agents in a course of con¬ 
duct or plan designed to delay, 
impede and obstruct the invest¬ 
igation of the unlawful entry 
into the headquarters o: the 
Democratic National Committee, 
cover up, conceal, and protect 
those responsible and to conceal 
the existence and scope of the 
unlawful and covert activities. 

“This report is based on the 
evidence available to the com¬ 
mittee at the time of its de¬ 
cision. It contains clear and con¬ 
vincing evidence that the Presi¬ 
dent caused action—not orJy 
by his own subordinates but by- 
agencies of tbe United States, 
including the Department of 
Justice, the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, and the Central 
Intelligence Agency—to cover 
up the Watergate break-in. 

“ This cover-up required per¬ 
jury, destruction of evidence. 

obstruction of justice—all of 
which are crimes. It included 
false and misleading statements 
as part of a deliberate, con¬ 
trived, continued deception of 
the American people. 

“ President Nixon’s actions 
resulted in manifest injury- to 
the confidence of the nation 
and great prejudice to the cause 
of law and justice, and was 
subversive of constitutional 
government. His actions were 
contrary to his trust as Presi¬ 
dent and unmindful of the 
solemn duties of his high office. 

“ It was this serious violation 
of Richard M. Nixon’s constitu¬ 
tional obligations as President, 
and not tbe fact that violation* 
of Federal criminal statutes 
occurred, that lies at the heart 
of Article I.” 

The judiciary committee 
voted to recommend three 
articles of impeachment which 
would have gone before the full 
House had the proceedings con¬ 
tinued to a conclusion. 

Partial text. Judge Sirica's 
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Harvesting barley in the fine weather at Brit well Salome, Oxfordshire, yesterday. 

Moscow calls for Cyprus talks 
Moscow, Aug 22.—The Soviet 

Union today called for an inter¬ 
national conference on Cyprus, 
under United Nations auspices, 
the Soviet news agency Tass 
reported. 

A government statement said 
Cyprus, Greece, Turkey and all 
member states of the United 
Nations Security Council should 
take part. The Security Council 
members could “jointly or in 
parallel provide appropriate 
guarantees for the independ¬ 
ence. sovereignty and territorial 
integrity of Cyprus ’’.—Reuter. 
Our Diplomatic Staff writes: 
Although Britain has not yet 
been officially informed of the 
proposal, the Soviet initiative 
did not come as a complete 
surprise. It was noted _ in 
Whitehall that the Soviet Union 
bad been trying, so far unsuc¬ 
cessfully, to play a part in solv¬ 
ing the crisis. 

Britain is unlikely to reject 
the proposal out of hand. But 
it is felt that Britain’s present 
attempts to see whether worth¬ 
while talks between the main 

parties can be reactivated is 
the most effective way of 
obtaining a lasting settlement. 
Our Geneva Correspondent 
writes : Dr Kurt Waldheim, the 
United Nations Secretary- 
General. is going to Cyprus for 
talks with the Greek and Tur¬ 
kish leaders there in what may 
be the launching of a new initia¬ 
tive for a settlement under the 
aegis of the world organization. 

Officials here are under in¬ 
structions not to divulge details 
of the Secretary-General’s plans, 
other than that he will see both 
Mr Glafkos Clerides, the acting 
President of Cyprus, and Mr 
Rauf Denktash, leader of tbe 
Turkish community. 

They say he will also review 
the situation on the island and 
have meetings with senior 
United Nations officials, includ¬ 
ing the force commander. 
General Prem Chand, and Sad- 
ruddin Aga Kban, the High 
Commissioner for Refugees, 
who 48 hours ago was ap¬ 
pointed coordinator of United 
Nations humanitarian assistance 
nn the island. 

Nicosia, Aug 22.—Turkey said 
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j By Maurice Corina and 
John Whitmore 

I A startling gap was revealed 
last night in Lhe official version, 
given on Wednesday by Mr 
Shore, Secretary of State for 
Trade, of events leading up to 

I the collapse of the Court Line 
travel group on August 15. 

Peat Marwick Mitchell Si Co, 
the City accountants who were 
called in by the Government and 
the National Westminster Bank 
to report on the group, had 
given the Department of Trade 
as early as July 12 an interim 
report’stating :* “The rate of 
trading loss is so serious that 
there is little available time for 
the board to find a solution to 
the group’s pressing liquidity 
problems.” 

It emphasi2ed that, if the 
group was to have a chance to 

survive, crucial decisions needed 
to be taken before the end of 
that month. A trading loss of 
£llm for the year to the end of 
September, together with a rise 
in overdrafts estimated at £92>m, 
was projected. 

Complete copies of all the 
accountants’ reports on Court 
Line, which is now the subject 
of an investigation by Depart¬ 
ment of Trade inspectors with 
full Government cooperation 
are in the hands of the journal 
Accoimtancy Age. which this 
morning reproduces _ extracts. 

In his official version, issued 
in the light of what he called 
inaccurate accounts, Mr Shore 
makes no reference to Peat 
Marwick’s first warnings and 
states that it was after August 
1. when a further interim re¬ 
port bad been submitted, that 

Spanish reject 30% offer 
by British negotiators 

a solution of Court Line’s diffi¬ 
culties became urgent. 

New information shows that 
a separate firm of accountants. 
Price Waterhouse, which bad 
been working for Court Line 
for some time examining pro¬ 
jections for the travel and 
leisure business, reported on 
July 5 (four day's after Mr 
Wedgwood Benn i Secretary of 
State for ladujjy, told the 
Commons the teres for nationa¬ 
lizing the group’s shipyards) 
indicating that Court Line was 
facing a trading loss, before 
interest, of £5.1m for the year 
to September. 

Although the report forecast 
that the loss in the following 
year might be much less, as 
low as £600,000, it noted this 
was based on the most optimis¬ 
tic assumptions and went on to 

Challenge on 

From Harry Debelius 
Madrid 

The first day of talks 
between a British bargaining 
team and Spanish officials about 
Court Line debts ended in dead¬ 
lock in Madrid last night after 
a British offer to pay 30 per 
cent of the bill, estimated at 
£im, was rejected- 

The team of three from the 
Association of British Travel 
Agents (ABTA) left the after¬ 
noon session early and retired 
to another room at the Ministry 
of Information and Tnunsm, 
where thev spent the next two 
and a half hours in telephone 
conversations with London. 

The meeting was adjourned 
until 9.30 this morning. 

Some Spanish delegates were 
said to have laughed at the 
ABTA offer to pay 30 per cent. 
Much of the afternoon session, 
informed sources said, was 
spent criticizing statements 
made by the British Embassv 
about payment guarantees. 

A British Embassy spokesman, 
asked if it had made a commit- 

1 men! on behalf of the British 
Government last Friday to pay 

outstanding debts, said:. “The 
responsibility for administra¬ 
tion of the' ABTA trust fund 
now rests with the directors 
who were appointed only last 
Friday aDd it is up to therp 
personally to decide exactly 
hew the funds may be used. It 
is the purpose of today’s ABTA 
mission to Madrid to discuss, 
clarify and specify precisely 
wha:'should be done.” 

.Asked why, in that case, the 
embassy had issued a nole 
guaranteeing certain payments, 
he said: “Simultaneously with 
the collapse of Court Line the 
British Government gave an 
indication to governments of 
countries concerned of the 
expected coverage of the bond¬ 
ing arrangements.” 

The Ministry of Information 
and Tourisms asked Spanish 
hoteliers on Wednesday to treat 
Court Line clients with tradi¬ 
tional courtesy. There have been 
no reports of British tourists 
being evicted from their hotels. 
New instructions: The AETA 
representatives in Madrid were 
sent new instructions last night 
after a meeting between ABTA 
directors and Mr Shore, Secre- 
tary of State for Trade 

use of group’s 
Conservative Central Office 

; replied last night to a letter 
released earlier in which Mr 
Ian Wrigglesworth, Labour MP 
for Teesside, Thornaby, called 
on Mr Heath to disclose how 
much involvement there was 

: between Court Line and the 
Conservative Party. 

Mr Wrigglesworih said he 
was shocked to read in The 
Guai-dian that Court Line had 

! contributed to Conservative 
Party funds and put an aircraft. 
Halcyon Days, at the Tory 
leader’s disposal during the 
last election campaign. He 
asked wbar part Sir Timothy 
Kilson, Mr Heath's parliament¬ 
ary private secretary, played in 
the management of Court Line 
and its subsidiaries. 

Conservative Central Office 
stated: 
In 1971 Court Line contributed, 
as tbclr accounts show, £330 to 
the Conservative Party. 
In 1972. they contributed £279. 
Since then no financial contribu¬ 
tion has been received from Court 
Line by Conservative Central 
Office. 
During the last general election, 
rhe directors of Court Lice 
placed their sewn-sealer aircraft 

comment on the inadequacies 
of the basic accounting systems 
inherited by the group on the 
acquisitions of Clarksons and 
Horizon. It also pointed out a 
serious absence of up-to-date 
information and a lack of ex¬ 
perience on which to base 
forecasts. 

Meanwhile, tbe Government 
anJ National Westminster Bank 
had required Court Line to com¬ 
mission Peat Marwick Mitchell 
as a condition of its decision, 
announced on June 26 and con¬ 
firmed on July 1, ro nationalize 
Court Shipbuilders. 

Peat Marwick Mitchell’s first 
report, dated July 12, in addi¬ 
tion to its warning about the 
liouidity crisis, said there 
should be sufficient cash funds 

Continued on page 17, col 1 

Mr Heath’s 
; aircraft 

at the disposal of the leader of 
the party. It was always understood 
bv aie Conservative Central Office 
that this was a commercial trans¬ 
action, but no account for this 
charter has yet been received. 
The innuendo against Sir Timothy 
Kitson is equally wide of the mark 
and we understand that Mr 
Wrigglesworth has apologized to 
him.' Sir Timothy is a director 
of A. P. Appledore. a shipbuild¬ 
ing firm In which Court Line 
have only a minority shareholding. 
Central Office is not aware of any 
Conservative MP «r party official 
being involved in the management 
of Court Line or Its subsidiaries. 

Mr John Young, founder and 
managing director of Court 
Line, was also a director. 

Sir Timothy said: MI had 
absolutely nothing to do with 
the management of Court Line, 
nor with any subsidiary com¬ 
pany. A. 4 P- was a separate 
company, and most of its busi¬ 
ness was done overseas. We 
have done some work for Court 
Line, but we have also done 
some work for other shipyards, 
including government ones.” 

He said the Court Line work 
involved “some design of ship¬ 
yards “ at the Doxford and 

Continued on page 2, col 1 

today that its troops on Cyprus 
have begun freeing Greek 
Cypriot civilian prisoners and 
Mr Clerides said he will soon 
meet Mr Denktash in a possible 
first move towards a peace 
settlement. 

The Cyprus Government later 
announced that Mr Clerides will 
fly to Athens tomorrow for 
talks with the Greek Govern¬ 
ment. This made it unlikely that 
Mr Clerides and Mr Denktash 
could meet before Saturday. 

Akroriri. Cyprus, Aug 22.— 
Sadruddin Aga Khan arrived 
here today to coordinate aid for 
the estimated 200,000 Cypriots 
driven from their homes in the I 
recent fighting.—UPI and 
Reuter. 
Our Washington Correspondent 
writes : A Pentagon spokesman 
categorically denied a report in 1 
The Times yesterday that the 1 
United States Air Force had i 
threatened to shoot down a , 
squadron of Greek Phantoms ' 
which was allegedly going to 
attack the Turkish beachhead 
at Kyrenia on July 23. 

Greece rejects talks, page 5 
Palestine parallels, page 12 
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90 may be 
charged 
after raids 
By, Clive Borrell 

Charges are expected to be 
made today against 90 men, 
detained at dawn on Wednes¬ 
day, who were still being inter¬ 
viewed by detectives of Scot¬ 
land Yard’s Serious Crimes 
Squad. 

By midday yesterday 94 men 
and a woman were being held 
at police stations in north and 
east London. Later the woman 
and four men were allowed to 
leave Limehouse police station. 

Last night many relatives of 
those being held complained 
that in some cases they nad not 
been told why. 

Inevitably in an inquiry as 
vast as this, involving more 
than £lm in car deals, black¬ 
mail, robbery, violence and 
theft, snags cause delays wbidi 
cannot be foreseen before tbe 
oneration starts. Interviewing 
and cross-checking statements 
has led to a ’“snarl up” leaving 
some suspects alone for several 
hours. 

Mr Archer: financial diffi¬ 
culties. 

Mr Archer 
not to 
stand again 
By Stewarr Tendler 

Mr Jeffrey Archer, often des¬ 
cribed as one of the brightest 
young Conservative MPs, yes¬ 
terday announced that be will 
not conrest his seat at Louth 
in the nexr election because of 
financial difficulties. 

His decisiun makes him one 
of the severely affected victims 
of an international stock pro¬ 
motion based on a Canadian 
company Called Aqua blast. 
Shares have been suspended 
and the police in Britain and 
Canada have been j investigating. 

Mr Archer was involved in a 
£270,000 investment in the com¬ 
pany. Part of that sum is the 
subject of a court action over 
which a notice of bankruptcy 
has been issued by Mr Anthony 
Bamford. It is contended that 
Mr Archer borrowed £170.000 
to buy A qua blast shares after 
receiving information that the 
company was to market an 
anti-pollution device. 

The shares were bought in 
autumn, 1972, at more than £3, 
but since then they have fallen 
as low as 3p. Apart from the 
money disputed with Air Barn- 
ford, he borrowed £100,000 from 
a bank. 

After a report of the court 
action had appeared in The 
Times in July, the executive 
committee of the Louth Con¬ 
servative Party discussed the 
situation and talked with Mr 
Archer. This week Mr Henry 
Sharpley. the party’s chairman, 
met him. 

“ I think he realized that quite 
a large number of his executive 
were worried ”, Mr Sharpley 
said. ** A vote was taken which, 
roughly speaking, showed the 
size of the concern. I conveyed 
this to Mr Archer, He had to 
take the decision ”. 
- Mr.Archer was-cotr.nlimented 
on his hard work by Mr Sharp- 
ley, who said he bad been 
outstanding in the constituency. 

Air Archer stated yesterday: 
“ Just over a year ago I very 
mistakenly invested heavily in 
Aquablast and this investment 
ha's caused me some severe 
financial problems. My legal 
advisers are considering what 
action is open to me in the 
civil courts.” 

He has discussed the matter 
with Scotland Yard detectives 

In the general election Mr 
Archer, aged 34, held his seat 
with a 9,718 majority. 

Dr Sronowski dies 
East Hampton, Long Island, 

Aug 22.—Dr Jacob Bronowski, 
the Erltish scientist and tele¬ 
vision personality, died here 
last night of a heart attack. He 
was 66.—Reuter. 

Obituary, page 15 
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061-S344868. 

Comfort all the wap 

iff A 

South African Airways 
Where no-one^ a stranger 
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HOME NEWS, 

Colonel says GB75 organization 
has hundreds of volunteers 
By Martin Huckerby 

Colonel David Stirling, 
founder of the new GB75 organi¬ 
zation, said yesterday that it had 
hundreds of members ready to 
volunteer to keep essential ser¬ 
vices running during a serious 
industrial strike. 

GB75, the latest in a series of 
groups which have sprung up 
recently with the aim of saving 
Britain from chaos, is intended 
to provide trained volunteers to 
help the Government of the day 
to keep public utilities such as 
power stations running during 
anything like a general strike. 

Colonel Stirling, who founded 
the Special Air Service in 1941, 
said GB75 was not a private 
army. It was an organization 
of “ apprehensive patriots ”. 

He said it had one or two paid 
executive officers. Later be 
maintained that it had hundreds 
of members and aimed in all to 
have a few thousand. Of those, 
perhaps 800 or 900 would be 
trained to help in running the 
power stations. 

Details of the organization 
were first publicized by Peace 
Neii'S, a pacifist newspaper. 
“ We did not know all our 
papers would be captured ”, the 
colonel said, but now it had 
been “rumbled” he agreed to 
give certain information about 
its aims. He insisted that full 
disclosure would have to wait 
until October. 

He was embarrassed by the 
fact that the information had 
come out “ in the run-up to an 
election ” and said the recruit¬ 
ment and training which, accord¬ 
ing to GE75’s timetable, should 
be taking place now, had been 
stopped. 
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U S criticism 
of security 
at Heathrow 
rejected 
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By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

As the Army moved into 
Heathrow again yesterday on 
another periodic exercise, offi¬ 
cials at the airport rejected 
American suggestions that 
security was lax. 

The troops carried self¬ 
loading rifles and travelled in 
armoured vehicles around the 
nine-mil e-long airport peri¬ 
meter road. An official of the 
British Airports Authority 
denied that their arrival had 
anything to do with the Ameri¬ 
can criticism. "It is simply a 
continuation of the exercise 
which started earlier this 
year ”, he said. 

The criticism was contained 
in a report published by The 
Washington Post and drawn up 
by the United States Federal 
Aviation Administration which 
sent two employees unan¬ 
nounced to test security at 30 
overseas airports. 
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Soldiers and police officers at Heathrow yesterday during the security exercise. 
According to the newspaper, 

the investigators found that John Murphy, of New York, At Heathrow yesterday, critical in the past of security demanded that tile: 
security had improved at most had asked Mr Claude Brinegar, where a major part of the £lm measures at Heathrow, de- living in the chalet 
airports, but that it was poor Transportation Secretary, to a year allocated by the Govern- fended the airport yesterday (hem shelter. But 
at _ eight: Heathrow, Rome, suspend all United States air mem for security measures is against the American all eg a- demanded the key 
Beirut, New Delhi, Bangkok, traffic to those airports until spent, the British Airports tip ns. Generally, they took the Renault car parked 
Brussels, Copenhagen and security arrangements had im- Authority declined to comment view that the present measures ^ later 

From Robert Fisk 
Gorey, co Wexford 

Six of the IRA, pri 
escaped from Portlat 
Sunday, includinj 
Mallon, evaded hu 
policemen and sold 
Wexford yesterday : 
surrounded in a for 
from the market tow 

The six men, at It 
them armed, were 
Wednesday and the 
surrounded by arc 
that night. At about 
escapers attacked tv 
of the Gardai taking 
search, beat them ar 
tied up in the forest 

The policemen f 
selves almost imme 
their quarry had c 
Early yesterday mo 
ever, there was a ki 
door of a holiday 
Kildermot, Dear 
two and 2 half mile 

ing the security exercise. woman who opene 
found six men oi 

. .... , produced a gun 
yesterday, critical in the past of security demanded that the : 
f the £lm measures at Heathrow, de- Hvine in the chalet 

mim&m 

Brussels, Copenhagen and 
Buenos Aires. 

The report said that the 
English 

proved. 
The report said that at Rome 

on the report until it had had were adequate. . __Sf 
a chance to study it. An official of the British Air 

Colonel David Stirling in his Mayfair office yesterday. 
headed ”, refusing to institute only temporary 

Uie me report sain war at Rome a cnance to scuny it. .«■« ouiuai luc dhuui l t suddenly turner 
bull- improvements in security were But senior officials described Line Pilots Association said: driven awav in 

• ' • One said: “There are areas where secur- y ,a the it as inaccurate. 
proper security measures. The bombing in December of a Pan “The Americans ought to put ity can be improved, but .we doned"three miles f 
investigators found unlocked American flight in which 32 their own airports straight agree with the authorities here , e Tinaholv _J_ _f___ T-IT-J , . Dm.... c;... e_C__ A (in nnf ivanf art armpr) ,dSe ui A lUAH*:In¬ 

direction. 

soon as I can find a replace¬ 
ment.” His committee had a di_r i co meat.” His committee had a of volunteers, wno would come 

i,11?'®”1 S?r?fffcwiaJS?? SvJf short list of possible leaders, forward in the crisis, to carry 
chairman of Televis.on Inter w^ic^ not inc]ude soldiers, out less technical tasks. 

roimtinv nn tens of thousands security doors, unarmed guards people were killed. At Beirut, first before criticizing abroad, that we do not want an armed 
of volunteers who would come and inadequate airport fencing. Arab terrorists continued to There is no way you can have camp. If we regarded the pre- 

the eight airports use the Lebanon as a haven 

national Enterprises Lrd, and a 
director of several other com¬ 
panies. After the war he became 

criticized could serve as havens for murderers, hijackers and anywhere in the world.' 
airport, cautions 

should refuse 

We are not going to trans- The strike-breaking activity 
guerrillas. Congressman terrorists. Pilots, who have been highly airport.’ 

gress the law” he said “We should not cause bloodshed, he 
president of the multiracial cou.ld .neY«r.take ai^e believed, suggesting that the 
Capricorn Africa Society, and invited to do so by a whole thinB could be eood- IUUI /Xil ll#a UULIblij, HMU — |> 
then later formed Watchguard, 

to do so by a whole thing could be good 
natured. Bur there are also 

an organization providing While be emphasized that plans for using helicopters to 
security services for heads of GB75 has no right-wing bias and fly in volunteers to avoid a By Raymond Perman 
state, which became involved was “ apolmcal” he said" We clash with pickets. Labour Staff 
in 1970 in an abortive plot to know the intention of the left- .t- »,cL-e ««*■ 4«um 

Council pay deals may raise rates 
clash with pickets. 

Among the tasks set down in 
Labour Staff 

Three big pay settlements 

rejected an offer of nearly 11 
per cent. 

Union leaders of a million 
council manual workers will be 

free political prisoners from a wng activists is to cause GB7SJs pjaas ^ £|le setting up . . , , 111 the gas industry, 
Libyan prison. chaos.” .of oiiot schemes for voIunSew faang local authorities in the wfaitecoliar 

It has been watching sertle- watching the progress of the 

Libyan pcisoa. cnaos. , . _ 
Speaking in his panelled Colonel Stirling explained 

Mayfair office, he said that he that they had originally set up 

iaQ5-" . . . of pilot'schemes for volunteers «««* «« wuiwuu.. « u.. where white-collar workers consiuerauun « uie mww*. 
Colonel Stirling explained in ",ne country area and one next few months are likely to have an average 131 per they will demand from Novem- 
at thev had oriGinailv set UP .nr....h,rinn raise rara« next vear unlMS the cent the RRH. rhe Prxt Office her 1 unnl the political Sltua- 

Naigo claim. They have delayed 
consideration of the increases 

smallish industrial conurbation, raise rates next year unless the cent, the BBC, the Post Office political 

had' been only “an amateur the oreamzation because they each permanent head- Government increases the rate- and the banks, where Phase ie.rim.ai By 
soldier . GB75 was not a pn- believed there was no effective ouarters anH the training of snnnnrr uranr Three rises have been topped The executive or the Nanonal y 
rate army and so far as he knew national connngency phi to ?ecruits ’using such faciliriw as “n* rha *nn non UP siflce ending of statu- L“ 
none ot the members was 

Builders are 
persuaded 
to modify 
claims 

former SAS man. “Anything the first few days of a general 
that smells of the military is strike. 
wrong in this sort of context 
he said. 

enabie the countrv to leather Eecnu,ts “““S suc“ betimes as First in Iine are the 400,000 
e few dSfof a^nSS " mock up ” control panels. town haJ1 workers, 
tike. Colonel Stirling .also en- who have been negotiating their 
Although GB75*s aims were vis aged setting up a much annual increase since July. The 

First in line are the 400,000 tory wage controls. * “ meet during the TUC gathering The TUC yesterday secured In Northern Irek] 
town hall white-collar workers, , . \ ... to consider the outline of the its first big success in persuad- visionals are still o' 
who have been negotiating their . n^0tiat!0“s."^il P1".0- claim. They will consult negotia- ing unions to modify a militant sive. In Newry the \ 
anmial increase since Tulv. The babiy take place at Brighton m tor- fynin nrher unions before oav nos turn. Buildinv workers out seemed likelv ■ 

By Paul Routledge 
Labour Correspondent 

The TUC yesterday secured 

A second car, a 
belonging to Mr ^ 
and his wife, Mar 
couple on holiday 
home in Hampstei 
was stolen soon af 
six men who left I. 
Crotty at the roadi 

Two army helico 
spotter aircraft 1 
Gorey and the 
woodlands all day. 
the light aircraft ■ 
sight of the stolen 
shortage of fuel fo 
turn back. At lea: 
troops, many from' 
Dublin and Clonme 
ary, were brought t 
300 more policemei sV 

In Northern Irelfc][| 

much more general, he seemed broader organization of general conference of the National and t™0 weeks’ time during the pUCCmg the claim, 
maiolv concerned with keeping supporters. It was to have been Local Government Officers’ i,rades. Union congress aria pne 0f poj 

agreed to postpone, probably 
our seemed likely ; 
continue indefinite 

Bi 
d€ 

‘Frustrated Tories’ challenge to Mr Heath 
Local authority negotiators, Mr William Rankin, assistant ing an extra third in bonus and the Government. 

already sensitive about high general secretary oE Nalgo, said overtime payments. 
ers stopped work: 

By Our Political Staff 

rate increases this year and yesterday: “ If we do not get an 
angered by Nalgo’s London offer we can recommend to our 

Unions in the construction In- IRA threatened it 
the d us try will meet Mr Len Army kept 1wyt 

Mr Mason, Secretary of State he condoned the movement, 
for Defence, last night David Leigh writes: Colonel 

Mr Heath’s silence meant that the Freemasons and Rotary strikes over weighting allow- members I am sure 
Clubs. 

nd to our teachers, whose pay is being Murray, the TUC general secre- 
they will considered by the Houghton tary, again next month after the 

off the town’s shroe 
In Londonderry? 

ances, are reluctant to con- consider some sort of selective committee, due to report before annual congress, but Mr George young RUC coastal 

challenged Mr Heath to dis- Stirling's plan to save . the London 
A Rotary Club spokesman in cede so much. Nalgo has already strike action.1 
mdon said: “If this is going- 

the end of the year. 

Colonel Robert Butler, on be¬ 
half of General Sir Walter 

menrary procedures. Tney did not, it is understood, t-oionei Kooert nutier, on oe- 
He said in a statement that think very much of it, half of General Sir Walter 

the country was witnessing the Mr Bill Nash, legal officer of Walker's Unison movement said 
reaction o'f frustrated Conser- the National Council for Civil Colonel Stirling had not made 
vatives. It was showing itself in Liberties, said: “The colonel’s his plans known to them. “ But 
a near-fascist groundswell of plans as reported are clearly an we have such a wide network 
Blimpish reaction “which is offence under section 2 of the we knew he was brewing up 
wanting to act as a catalyst for 1936 Public Order Act.” That something.” 
all those extreme fascist and concerns organizations that Mr Richard Cristin, a Jersey 
nazi-like factions to band train or equip to usurp the func- tax lawyer, who was enrolled, 
together and overthrow tions of police or the Armed with his employee, Mr E. R. 
Britain’s well established Forces of the Crown. Morin, as directors of Colonel 

‘ would destroy 
new service ’ union to end strike 

nazi-like factions to band 
together and overthrow 
Britain’s well established 
parliamentary democratic pro¬ 
cedures for national govern¬ 
ment”. It was “sheer frustra- 

By our Labour Staff 

Reintroductkm of a statutory 
policy on incomes would 

By Raymond Perman 
Labour Staff 

The Association of 

in the North-east, the most mili¬ 
tant area, had called for an 

Sdeo- indefinite national strike if 

Smith, general secretary of the a°d seriously wot 
Union of Construction, Allied climbing out of * 
Trades and Technicians, said 1° Cable Street, c 
yesterday that they would nego- die Bogside. 
tiate with the employers with- -^- 
out putting in a specific claim. j ' » 

He said after talks at Congress RO&Cl SCftlt 
House that they discussed not ~ . - 
negotiating strategy, but the QftPr hfiWf 
political considerations of the UUUI‘ 
social contract. An AAnirnir 

Road seal* 

tific. Technical and Managerial yesterday's talks had failed. 
The way is now open for an 

interim settlement for 1,250,000 

on convoy 
United States * 

Staffs (ASTMS) is to ask its ‘ The ASTMS, which says it workers in the construction in- explosives experts f,”:'. JrZt-irtUr r^pcirnv the ■ararrs lAajLMOI is to asK Its sae saiwa, waicn says it 
65 fWirilia- members to end the campaign represents 3.000 of the 7,000 dustry, which might be worth 

ArSftrwnu Ccir_ of selective strikes by radio- radiographers, wanted assur- 8 per cent to 10 per cent on 
non ana atoicthduu . o graphers which has deprived ances from the Government present average earnings of £47 

more than 30 hospitals of X-ray about the pay increases that to £48 a week. With rising un¬ 
services. will follow the report of the employment in the industry. 

The request came after a Halsbury committee, which is left-wingers are unlikely to 
meeting last night between Mr investigating pay in the health oppose postponement of the full 
Clive Jenkins, general secretary service. claim, preferring to wait until 
of the union, Mr Foot, Secre- Mr Jenkins said: “I am early next year, when improved 

Morin, as directors of Coionel 
The Ministry oE Defence said Stirling’s Watchguard organiza- Eesterday that officers were tion, based in Jersey, in 1967, 

anned from canvassing or cak- said he had not seen the colonel 
tion against the complete and ing an active part in party poli- for four years. 
abysmal failure of the Conser- tical activities^ 
vative Party and its leader- Colonel Stirli 
ship age substantia] 

Colonel Stirling referred to 
Colonel Stirling’s plans envis- ** two individuals in Jersey ” 

age substantial recruiting of who had offered finance. Mr 
Naming the “Blimpish bull individuals from the Territorial Cristin said yesterday: “I had 

of General Walker and Colonel Army, and drawing on organiza- no idea about GB75 until this 
Stirling ”, Mr Mason asked if tions such as the Round Table, morning.” 

vice, Mr James Mortimer, 
its recently appointed 
chairman, said yesterday. 

The new service, created by 
the Labour Government’s repeal 
of the Industrial Relations Act, 
will open on September 2, tak¬ 
ing over most of the work of 
the Department of Employ¬ 
ment’s conciliation, service and 
some functions of the defunct 

of the union, Mr Foot, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Employment, recommending the suspension 
and Dr Owen, Under-Secretary 
at the Department of Health 
and Social Security. 

Mr Jeokins said he had been 

ABTA plan to repay 
Court Line money 

Couple charged 
over baby 

Commisison on Industrial Rela- I given enough assurances to be 

of the dispute because the 
ministers have convinced me 
that they wish to see a most 
urgent negotiation on the plac¬ 
ing of the radiographers in the 

dustry, which might be worth readjusted loads 
8 per cent to 10 per cent on bombs which shifre 
present average earnings of £47 sly on their way by 
to £48 a week. With rising un- USAF base., at - 
employment in the industry, Suffolk, 
left-wingers are unlikely to Five lorries, each 
oppose postponement of the full bombs, on the All 
claim, preferring to wait until to Newmarket road; 
early next year, when improved to a side road at i 
weather would aid their con- tom, Carabridgeshir 
frontanon plans. loads on three had ■ 

able to send out immediate new scientific service for the 
Explaining the functions of telegrams recommending a re- National Health Service. 

Jail death charge 
Kevin Henry Lant, aged 19, a 

the new service yesterday Mr turn 
prisoner, was charged yesterday 

thought “I am personally of the view I with the manslaughter of Jamie 
Mortimer said that its principal normal working would be re- that there will be'a reasonable Frederick Barton, aged 20 his 
concern would be to support sumed by Monday. recommendation in September cell mate, after a fire at Win- 

Alan Whitfield, aged 25, and and extend the principle of cot Earlier, 
p - I i I_- *_ UTC -I__ 

Continued from page 1 

Sunderland yards, which were 
taken over by Court Line, but 
did not know offhand how much 
that contract was worth. 

He continued: “ I have just 
spoken to Mr Wriggles worth. 

his wife, Paulette, aged 2g, of Active bargaining. “If there spreading, and rac 
should be no difficulty in flying Tam worth Road Lone Eaton was a statutory pay policy it- 
everybody back according to the p £ would be very difficult for us , i a. 
original schedules. Derbyshire, were remanded in t0 ^ we were t0 become (^OillT flallS 

A nrnnnaal fnr travel dpatim custody until today by Derby the executive arm of a statutory 

dispute was which can then be considered cbester prison last May. He will 
If there spreading, and radiographers by the radiographers. appear in court next Thursday. I was closed 

to a side road at ! •• 
tom, Carabridgeshir ; 
loads on three had . 
police sealed the roi 
voy moved on after 
had been secured. - . r 

The bombs were i . 
primed, but a fi 
officer said one hai^___ 
jected to friction. 
falling on a mudgus » 
it against the tyre. / Ult*S 

One carriageway!'- 

A proposal for travel agents 
to repay to customers most of 
the estimated £4m they have 
been holding as advance pay¬ 
ments for Coon Line holidays 

magistrates yesterday charged pay policy, our life would be 
with offences in connexion with very short." 

Who thought I was involved m*,nJ 
with a rwt T.inp «„hsidiarv. bas been put by ABTA to Mr with a Court Line subsidiary. 
When I explained my own posi- Rupert Nicholson, the provi- 
tion to him, he was sony that sional liquidator. 
he had 
facts." 

misunderstood The association said last 
night that its proposal, if accep- 

Stephen Robinson, aged six 
weeks, who disappeared from 
his pram at Borrowwash, Derby¬ 
shire, on Tuesday._ 

None the less, the CAS would 
have to take account of guid- 

i^oun nans car 
recovery scheme 

Tbe Red Rover organization, 
of Oxford Street, Daventry, 

Weather forecast and recordings feport 

lines laid down by the Govern- Northamptonshire, a nationwide 
meat of the day,_ Mr Mortimer car recover) service, was 

* a* a mAmA 
NOON TODAY Prounre h ihown in millibar* FRONTS Warm Cold Occluded 

I Symbol, ora an Mhmdiq 

car recave _, _ 
said. The “ social conmict banned by Justice Walton 
between the Trades Union - . -v? ~ 
Congress and the Government ***** ^ CouIL yesterday 

5Te“ld£3Sr3mtlyABTACe bo^d Dog-owner fined £200 

covert 

by N? 

service, was 
Justice Walton 

servative spokf man on industry ™n£*Cu£mers money 
and orade, last night described had geen padd to Court Line 

“eertine^to be1 lie Watergate^ would receive a 

Travel firm collapses : Tab- 101UrflftilS °f 

was not dogmatic or rigid, but fro™ accepting applications or 
it laid down guidelines. “But money from motorists for life 

Maurice Edward Norris, of we would not take account ro 

I ravei uru. ^ ^ back, 
berer Travel _ Agency, which 

Camberwell Road, London, who 
was said to have taken his Alsa¬ 
tian dog to France and brought 

the extent that those guidelines 
would prejudice our essential 
job of conciliation ”, 

membership. 
An injunction, effective until 

next Wednesday, was granted 
to the Attorney General after 

The new agency will have a I Mr John Chadwick had said 
it back to England without a council of nine, three represen- that the Department of Indus- 
_c:_i riAn i- _- I . r .1 mri/i _*_ «.uA rin cn 

operated Solair Hobdays, col- niJf P€rmit^ ^ fined £200 by magis- tatives from the TUC, three try considered the £12.50 pre- 
lapsed night, leaving 800 trates at Folkestone, Kent, yes- From the CBI, and three inde- nuum inadequate to cover leaving 

pendent academics. liability. 

had booked with the company already handed back money. 
W. H. Smith and Son, which 

Sdd2aI5?toS° 1 (D has travel departments in 14 of 
its shops, decided yesterday to 

The. firm, based in Solihull, repay customers who had 
Warwickshire, used Monarch booked with Court Line but not 

Modest start among paper mountains 
Airlines to fly tourists to Van- yet started holidays. About 300 
couver and Toronto. Monarch people may be involved, 
_: J .U.t n..;nn 1C A nannla 'j r_ ■ ,_ said that after flying 164 people 
from Vancouver to Manchester 

Marks and Spencer said yes- 

By David Wood 
Political Editor 

The second special report 

be seen not only in its reports, debate (at Westminster) has 
debated and unde bated, “but taken place, when that has been 

Today 

trom Vancouver to mancxiesier terday that it would reimburse from the House of Commons 
and Birmingham last night the ia fufl any member of its 41,000 European Secondary Legislation 

also in the influence it has called for by the committee”, 
brought to bear on ministers That pledge, the report states, 

airline wown uot uucmio stair wno naa lost money on rnmminpp ni,uK,i, 
further flights for Tabberer. holidays booked with Court Line gCriDt vmntav^ULalv mh- 

operate staff who had lost money on 

and government departments in 
their consideration of Com- 

constitutes 

Sun rises : Sun sets : 
S.SS am S.S pm 

Moon rises : Moon sets : 
1.34 pm 10.16 pm 

S3n-F)SW’Iieht: ““ temp y4c Yesterday 
W Midlands, SW England, S 

Wales : Rather cloudy, some bright 
London : Temp : 
J pm, 25’C (J7‘ 

max. 

•F]l; a--.- 

Monarch is not otherwise affec- companies. 

Officials ^f^th^^is^riation tr^^l»B«rtia7d°L?nciSUS difficulties encountered ~in s~ibIe'for~EEC affaire and now has now recommended 24 Com- (23.1ftI." Avoomouth^lLSS ‘am. 
vrnciais or tne Associaaon try s largest travel agencies, is rj._ at+pmnr rn a mn. rh. mnunifton chairman said muni tv documents for debate. 12.6m r4i.4fr>. nnvpr i 

senpt yesterday, largely con¬ 
sists of an account of the prac- 

. _ . . i ■ 

munity issues . aepenas , uua , 
Mr John Davies, the former to the meaning 

Conservative minister respon- Yet in pracac 

which its effectiveness largely Flcsl quarter. Tomorrow. 

PerhaPS rain later; wind to 7 am, 15rC (5S"F>. 
SW hght or moderate ; max temp 7 pm, S8 per cent, Rai 
—® C (68"F). 7 pm, nil. Sun, 241xr'_._ ” “~- 

V W.la. »rt»r    ■ vr ht. n , ■_ n.. Moan 

depends; this gives real force 
to the meaning of scrutiny”. up : 8.38 pm to 5.30 am. 

N Wales, NW, central N, NE 9.1 hours. Bar, mean 
England, Lake District. Isle of 7 pm, 1020.0 millibars, I 
Man. Borders, Edinburgh, E, SW 1,000 millibars=29.S3ui. 

Yet in practice the entree .VyWfe S!*? » ^ 
.. _-__I -jA r-MM. • 6.34 pm, 7.Pm Most v rlnurtc Wraclnn,! Mtn 

of British Travel Agents met to repay the money it holds 
last night to discuss how to because of the crash. 

the attempt to preserve a con¬ 
stitutional role for the West- 

“irrfimotTy Kiwon spoke last 

the EEC Council of Sstere 

the committee chairman, . ... . . . -. - 
at a press conference that on and 19 of them still wait to be 6j3m i20.6tt); 3.49 pm. S.3m 

ral important issues the given an airing. Not surprisingly, (20.7ft]I- Hull. 10.34 sm, 7.3m 

munity documents for debate, 12.6m (41.4ft). Dover, 3.30 am'. 

bring back the holidaymakers. Sir Timothy Kits on spoke last 
Mr George Matthews, of ABTA, night about his directorship of . tn_ KKr nF Miri 
said the return dates spread A &P. Appledore International, d 
over the nen four weeks. There a consultancy group. 

Government had been clearly the report comments that “the (23.9ft); 11.4 pm, 6.6m i2l.S/r». 
interested in the committee’s committee assumes that, under ^ ^6 7U)Sm (2S 0ft) 
view “while being careful to the Governments undertakings, 41 pm- 

Scots drought worsens 
Householders in Fife and Kin* With only a few minutes 

ross might be queuing for their warning, people on a 
‘ Jl nmr annnin of ctanA private housing estate near Dun- 
domestic water supply at sund- had ^1, water BUpply 
pipes^ erected near their homes C1]t 0ff jn a rationing exercise 
by mid September if the present and they were told by loud- 
droughc continues, the area’s speaker vans to collect their 

with immense arrears of EEC 
law, directives and decisions to 
scrutinize, the committee does 
not fly in the face of evidence 
and claim that its arduous 
labours have yet made much 
impact on the House of Com¬ 
mons itself. Time has been too 
short for its reports to be pro- 

— -——;~T I periy debated in a short-lived 
and they were told by loud- parliament, and its staffing 

Fivn mull. WMM{| — * I j |_ ■ 
Set up in May and confronted underline that we are not there they cannot be agreed to oy Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 

ith immense arrears of EEC to discuss the merits”. the Government in the Counal prcssure ^jii be hr h 
.... __j j__^,i__ __.-m_<-_i„ of Ministers dunne the oresent pressure win oe nigh over SE 

England but troughs of low pres- 
The committee’s role Is to 

keep the law-making activities -, - . sure will crn-is N • smoom, locally silent. Ha.-umga 13.0 
of Community institutions AU in aU, the report provides « e . St George’s Charnel, Irish Sea : WffiS S3 
under surveillance, and to draw a teUing record of much unsung _ ■ • Vh^Sl tSi Eli5' ivind ^ moderate, becoming v.-orthina ia.n 
the attention of the Commons toil by the 16 MPs who serve on e Midlands^Dry; sunw intorvajl5, c V, occa.sl°nal drizzle i sea \\i 
to matters that are important the committee, and shows that y sunny intcrvaJs; slight, becoming moderate. 17,2 
and worthy of debate but might progress has been made towards WEATHER reports YESTERDAY MIDDAY - c cloud • f fair - r. * B 
escape notice in the unceasing Commons surveillance of EEC ram; s, sun; th, thunder. UAI - c> cloud » tair ■Faunoum — 
flood of EEC documents. law-making. But, as some mem- n ^ —- 

of Ministers during tbe present 
recess.” 

All in all, the report provides 
under surveillance, and to draw a telling record of much unsung 
the attention of the Commons toil by the 16 MPs who serve on 
to matters that are important the committee, and shows that 

Mostly cloudy, occasional rain or 
drizzle, hill fog patches ; wind SW, 
moderate ; max temp 19°c (66*F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Sun¬ 
day : Changeable, rain at times in 
most pijees but sunny intervals, 
temp near normal : mainly dry and 
warm at first in SE England. 
Sea passages: 

S North Sea, Strait of Dover, 
English Channel : Wind variable 
light, locally moderate; fair; sea 
smooth, locally slight. 

St George’s Channel, Irish Sea : 
Wind SW moderate, becoming 
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24 boors to 6 pmi Aug « 
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water board said yesterday. supplies from three stand pipes 
Mr David Crombte of Fife and erected near their homes. 

Kinross Water Board, said the The long-range weather fore- 

short for its reports to be pro- escape notice in the unceasing Commons surveillance or gat 
perly debated in a short-lived flood of EEC documents. law-making. But, as some mera- 
Parliament, and its staffing There is no doubt what is pers the committee recognize, 
resources have been too scant, the best thing that has happened it does not begin to answer the 
In its fourth month of existence, for tbe committee. Nothing has question how the House of 
the committee is still discover- been more crucial for its status Commons as now run will ever 

c K 
Atalfi* s .VI Bn 
Amstrdm i 31 TO t Lisbon 

the committee is still discover¬ 
ing bow best to do the work. 

Commons as now run will ever 
and authority than “ the under- be able to digest and process 

county was suffering from an cast for the next 30 days has But yesterday’s report does taking given by the Govern- effectually the paper mountain 
>*-■-- - -1—-v- --«jj—j -- —-- —-l- ’ - * - - .—— *•—* —— jun.. iq Brussels and appalling water shortage, the 

worst in living memory. 
predicted an even drier period make the claim that tbe results menu not to give their consent that rises daily 
tor Scotland’s east coast. of the committee's work are to to legislative proposals until Luxembourg. 
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^Sild should have right to sue 
wJi* injuries caused while in 
$ womb, Law Commission says 

iissse 
6 Service instead of jail9 

scheme extended 

-l'1 ff Reporter 
born alive should 

he right iq sue for 
.’ i fur injuries, cuu^L-d 

wax still in the womb. 
Commission pruposcs 

: .ori published yesterday. 
::vrepori on injuries 10 
". children is the rej.uli of 

V-sr nude in November, 
/ Lord Hailsluui uf Si 

■ one. For advice on whai 
•-.'"are and extent of civil 
: for antenatal injure 
^je. 

.. ids: ** We were, of 
•1 aware that many of the 

. s raised by this request 
-evoking much contro- 
i Parliament and eUe- 

- s a result of the thali- 
; tragedy, and that liriga- 
:-'»ing front that tragedy 
• • pending.” 
•: ;ember of rhat year, Mr 

nnounced that a royal 
' *. ion was to be estub- 

,nder the chairmanship 
Pearson to inquire iiitu 

• -‘lability for personal 
□ his statement, he said 

of the difficulties that 
. ten in the thalidomide 

s whether there was a 
recover compensation 

cc of antenatal injuries, 
ll commission would be 

•\ take the Law Cummiv 
-: port on that aspect into 

- ; e absence of English 
;. y there is doubt 

a child has a right of 
t all for personal injury' 

before birth. The 
recommendations are 

• i the context of the 
Jaw, .which rests on the 

that liability depends 
;■ ‘ of faulr. The commis- 

- -ms of reference did not 
. d the question whether 

arion for prenatal 
lould be payable with- 
•f of fault, a question 
onsideration by Lord 
; commission, 
.immission’s recomraen- 

•' tre based on wide con- 
with the medical pro¬ 

ud others, and annexed 

Congenital 7>i labilities , Civil 
Liability; Bill, for implementin'* 
the recnmnivnddtiunN .in;! inr 
immcdiau* i-nactmcn:. 

The report t een impend-: >!ut 
the fegai right tn claim compon- 
nation tor proiiau! in.mrv 

snrmld be that j>; :hc ctniil 

of action Inir nnly if neither 
p.ni'm knew or might to have 
known at the time of concep¬ 
tion uf the risk uf a chilli's 
being horn disabled us a result 
of the i clevant injury. 

The report rc-emnmends that 
no action should lie where the 

plaintiff after i: has been bom ground of complaint is merely 
alive, and no rigill-. sho.iid be 
conic: red on the uni,urn iuetus. 
A child should hi. on;; tlc.il :>j 
recover damage.-.; whenever 
there is a iiabil.iy in tort at 
common law in ;• parent for an 
act or omission liiai caused pre¬ 
natal injury lu :he cil.id. and 
whenever a breach o: suiucnry 
durv owed :o a parent cau-.es 
prenatal injury iu t!ie child. 

A child should not have a 
right of action against its ov.n 
mother, the opposite view to 
that taken by the cumni!-.sjo;i 
in us working paper published 
in January, 1973. 

” We now reciimnieud that, 
as a general rule, leg: .l.iiimi 
should specifically excimfe auv 
11 ight of action by a cl,:Id aaa,nsi 
its own mother fur pieiuL.il in¬ 
jury ”, tlie report says. 

Legislation should pro*, ide 
an exception to the general i iilt*. 
namely, that where a mother 
causes prenatal injury 10 her 
child by her negligent driving 
of a motor vehicle she vhuuld 
be liable to iter child.'' 

bo.iJd be that had it tint been for the 
rn iuetus. wrongful -act the child would 
iiiticd :-j out nave been born at all. If 
•whenever aj.va: 
i tort at “ To ju.siify an action in logic, 
n: for an therefore, iL is necessary to 
used pro- argue that the child would have 
ii.ld. and been berier off had he never 
.statutory existed. Nor would it be easy 
u causes rr» assess his damages on any 
1 child. logical basis, for it would be 
L have a difficult to establish a norm 
: its uv.u tv:lii which the plaintiff in his 
view iu di-.ablcd stale cuuld be enm- 

mnii'-sio;i - pared. 
iuhfi*.iied “ Ik- never hud a chance of 

being burn other than disabled, 
rtid that. We have given this problem the 
.-a: .l.itimi mu.: careful consideration and 
hide any ban- not. we think, been unduly 
d a4U,iisi influenced by these considera- 
-•njt.il in- iinn*, ,»f logic. We react in_ dif¬ 

ferent ways to the various siiua- 
prtv.ide tinn; we have postulated, but 

Mm By Peter Evans 
iairy Home Affairs Correspondent 

More offenders are to be cn- 
• 1 a bled to work for the community 
LJ/ I instead of going ro prison. An 
BBU - experimental scheme in six 

operated by the probation and 
after-care service in Durham, 
Kent, Inner London, South-west 
Lancashire, Nottinghamshire 
and Shropshire. 

The Home Office Research 
Unit found that between Janu- 

areas is now to be used nation- ary 1, 1973, and June 30, 1974, 
ally. 1,190 people {1,242 men and 43 

' Mr Jenkins, the Home Secre- women) had community service 
j tary, has decided that all proba- orders ou in 

■ don and after-care committees 
six areas. Of that total 628 were 
aged 17-20; 280 aged 21-24; 327 

53=8 

j*t 'J 

April, 19/3. were completed satisfactorily. 
The scheme makes it possible but 114 out of 1,190 were ended 

fur an offender aged 27 or over by a conviction for a further 
who is convicted of an offence offence or by a breach of the 
punisbable with imprisonment order. In cases where orders 
io be ordered, subject _ to bis were breached it was usually 
consent, to carry out in his spare for failure to attend rather than 
time unpaid work of benefit to for misbehaviour at work. 
the community. Checking hooligans: Football 

tiun; -.vl- luve pustuian.-d but Mr Brian Buli with the partially completed £60,000 re-creation of the Wood- {co“« for h?s.anginal offence, sensible wav of dealing with 

hwir;."-'!™ ri"."'.»he,ia'nK°S chester Roman mosaic pavement at a disused church, at Wotton-under-Edge. j ,e^ceP™Ssl™nianedTIu?e o“S^«°be8“m 
that whitflTarises out of medical Gloucestershire. Criminal Justice Act, 1972. It they commit offences” (the 

• • has been tested by trial schemes Press Association reports). 

j The length of the order can hooligans might find ihem- 
i vary from 40 to 240 hours but selves cleaning out canals or 
jin all cases it must be com- building adventure playgrounds 

pleted within 12 months. If an on Saturday afternoons instead 
, offender fails, without reason- of watching matches next 
; able excuse, to compjy with the season. Lord Harris, a Minister 

I order, he may be fined up to of State, Home Office, said 
I £30 or dealt with again by the yesterday: “This might be a 
{ court for his original offence, sensible" way of dealing with 
; The provision for community soccer hooligans wbo might 

ad1. ice. 

” In this situation we are dear 
iu uur opinion that rtu cause of 

A mothers negligence should action .should lie. Such a cause 
be available as a partial defunCe 
to a defendant where her fault 
has contributed tn the child's 
prenatal injury, and a defendant 
should be cntiiied to rely on 
a contractual term bindi;;4 on 
the mother excluding nr limit- 

In brief uf action, if it existed, would A*-* MJTM. AJL-A. 
place an almost intolerable bur-- 
den on medical advisers in their 
socially and morjliv exacting ETYirmor rvfflf'Ar 
role. The danger that doctors Fvlilllvl UlULvl 
wouid be under subconscious 
pressures tu advise abnrtion in SllCS CIHCI 

ing his liability either inwards doubtful cases ihruugh fear of 
her or towards her unborn 
child: he should also be able 
lo rely upon a mother's volun¬ 
tary assumption of risk. 

“We are of the opinion rhat. 
in respect of a father, the 

ter mwarcis doubtful cases tnruuun iear or Mr Barrv chief Con- 
i=r unborn an action for damages is. we ^able of Kent, is being sued for 

° . ,c ^ „ think, 3 real i»ne- libel by a former senior officer 
her s voiun- Legislation should rrovide, . the Kent force. A writ by Mr 
isk. codifying the common Jaw rule, Datfid Godden, aged 44. a 

HS*;? rh/ur' lhat. 3 l?crson ?«'?« ,nformer chief inspector and now 
father, the fessional capacity is not liable „ rnij ' 

general principles of the com- for negligence if he acts in 
mon law should prevail and that accordance with received pro- 
no special exemption from l>a- fessional opinion of the time, 
bility should be provided”, the The Law Commission Report on 

ire based on wide con- report continues, 
with the medical pro- Pre-conception injury- .to a 

nd others, and annexed parent causing prenatal injury 
port is a draft Bill, the to a child should found a cause 

Injuries to Unborn Children. 
(Command 5709. Stationery Office. 
50p). 

Leading article, page 13 

king-off 
er on 
ilson case 
yer 

Birmingham will give 
details of all tenders 

a civilian student, was served on 
Mr Pain yesterday. 

The alleged libel concerns a 
written statement given tn the 
press by the chief constable 
about police investigations 
earlier this year. 

Supporter fined £100 
Ian Ferron, aged 18, of Hamp¬ 

ton Close, Coventry, a Coventry 
City supporter, was fined £100 , 
by Derby magistrates yesterday 
for assaulting a gateman at the 
previous night's game against 
Derby County. 

--- From Arthur osman Mr Wilkinson said the £21m Boy aCCUSed of murder 
Birmingham figure represented about a quar- A boy aged 36 was sent for VPT u ™ rer of work done in the period trial at Leeds Crown Court by 

J Birmingham Metropolitan fcjr,ningh«m. Bryant was a magistrates at Bradford Juven- 
George Braithwalce, district Council is prepared to bjg national contractor based in ;ie Court yesterday, accused of 
sentenced at Leeds disclose all relevant details the city, and a quarter was re- murdering Mr Herbert Holroyd, 

>urt in March to three about past tenders, successful garded as a reasonable amount aged 78, of Ringwood Road, 
mprisonment for his and unsuccessful, in the public of work for it. Bradford. 

saf.'SM secwr orer tbe pafiI 18 rnSS and HS^taSS! Hospital inquiry head 
“r0,1;f Heath ^uncWor CU. WIUw ^ J*™ 
raxthwaite, of Heath .u- rnunr.iPs Labour leader. * niv#n aorwH that chapman or the inquiry into ar- 

mprisownent for his 
he Poulson affair, was 
yesterday to be struck 
-oh'citors’ roll, 
iraithwaite, of Heath 

and unsuccessful, in the public of work for it. 
building sector over the past 28 sai^ that in view of argu- 

ment and speculation, particu- 
years. larly about Bryaot, it was felt 

Councillor Clive Wilkinson, it wn;JS ,]nie some figures 
fhe council’s Labour leader, were given. He agreed that it *|„«fnril r„,„ vuiiuwu —-- nL-ic &rcu. lie utu rcii uiai it 
yesterday issued a 108-page would be relevant to issue the 

.S£? RaSontl Hos^a fU. of clrfl engineering con- names and figure, of unsoc- 

into dr- 

transfer from one Lancashire 
file of civil engineering con- ™*ancingures ox oil unsuc- hospital t0 another of 15 psyCho- 
tram lec .0 all contractors from fesaM *"r Sfriatric: pariants. £lp. of whom ■ -md was said to have tracts let to all contractors trom u,n,p,,B® ,“"u 

.1 £9,500 from Mr those exceeding Elm to others tenders tojether mth (he names 
e u_, or elected representauves in- 

. . ^or as 25 -“0^- t0 volvcd i« the acceptance of 
.. imminee suggested that was more than £S7m. contracts and those who had . - .. 
.one consideranon seven sections of the file declared an inaerest. Warning 00 lOSSIlS 

tame "toVe" restored related to summaries of value He promised that those de- A working party sec up by 
, of the contracts let to C. Bryant ra|ls would be published soon. the Shropshire Conservation 
" . .. . a. cAn j td a lar<»e Eirmineham "'as a‘s0 expected that with Trust has given a warning that 
other sohatore were “ ““those facts would be the dates the indiscriminate taking of 
to be struck off for un- ftrm.^ They covered the com- when tenders were submitted. fossils poses a threat to the 
I conduct. They were panys involvement in the cit> s jje sa]<j hnd decided to county's position as an important 
bael John Parish, of inner nng road scheme from publish the file although a big. area of study for geologists. 
□. Hampshire, and Mr 3355 to last year, housing police investigation into alleged 

Norman, of Upper ^ redevelopment, sewerage, corruption was taking place in Road-huildm? review 
n, London. All three structurai works aud otbee the cin-. It is expected rhat ROda ouuam6 review 
days in which to enter ^ detectives will take many Lack of money had forced the 
t appeal against the "orxs. months to complete their Government to order a “ruth- 

A grand summary of con- inquiries. Jess” review of the road-build- 
red James Hallam, of tracts Jet to Brvanr showed that These follow an allegation at «ng . programme, Mr Mulley, 
ie. Bunny, Nottingham- had done a oE Birmingham Crown Court in Minister of Transport, said 
■uck off in 1972, was worth -r , AV*-P-in ,e June, when the former city yesterday, 
to the roll. figure included >8,368.3_0 on tlie architect and two other archi- 
__ nng road, £/, 115,560 on highway tecis admitted corruption, that 

reconstruction, £5,03/,/S3 on rheir case tvas onlv the tip of Ovfnrd rp$tdimvc 
1 * housing and redevelopment, ^ iceberg. vtaiuiu tcnuiuga 

died within three months of the 
move. 

Warning on fossils 
A working party set up by 

the Shropshire Conservation 

to the roll. 

police investigation into alleged 

therein-0" Road-buUding review 
detectives will take 
months to complete 
inquiries. 

Lack of money bad forced the 
Government to order a "ruth¬ 
less ” review of the road-build- 

These follow an allegation at ing . programme, Mr Mulley, 
Birmingham Crown Court in Minister of 
June, wben the former city yesterday, 
architect and two other archi- 
tecis admitted corruption, that 

Transport, 

itorv rules * 

t noise 
it in report 
if Reporter 

,J ffny limitations 00 
(I; lifting noise and further 

£340,189 on sewerage, £266,996 Bryant's solicitors said: “It The continuing popularity of 
on structural work and £10,300 fs expected thau in the near Oxford reading parties is des- 
on other works. future it will be announced that cribed by Ian Bradley today in 

Of the £21 ra total £2,941,858 there is no ground whatsoever The Times Higher Education 
was given on an open-render for anv charges to be brought Supplement. There are letters 
basis, £12.521,000 on an invited- against our clients.” defending Essex University, 
tender basis, selection from a Mr Wilkinson said he totally and articles on a new book by 
short-list nf contractors, and a rejected what he called "trial Michael Lessnoff, academic 
further £5,656.000 was a warded by Private Eye”. The maga• innovation, the holiday boom -’trine noise and further further £5,656.000 was awarded by Private Eye”, The maga- innovation, 1 

■; -L no;se fx-om dis~ OD t^ie basis of negotiated con- zine has produced several on university campuses, and 
s'. nnri _nn foe rivals are tracts with no other contractor articles alleging corruption in Lord Ashby. 
j by the°NoisetAdvisory beins invited » tender. BirminBham. - 

n a report published------- 

eludes that controls I (IrV ¥gr*S( 
by model by-laws and X 

By Our Political SnH 

Tory pensions proposals criticized 
ana planning controls Qur p0j]^caj sIaff sions for future generations, said last night that the Conser- 
equate ana suggests rnn«n-rari-e nolirv The need for an adequate state vatives’ scheme did nothing to 
Secretary of State for . ■ ' n pension scheme had never been guarantee that future pen- 
ironment should be J"Mndemned nl0re «*vious. loners would not have to rely 

■w powers to control an Wednesday, was condemned _n cuoalementarv henrfit« 
,usances, with much yesterday by Mr Hayward, In spite of a chance to noIhing to give women equalitv 

■ nes for offences. general secretary of the Labour rcasses their pension scheme, f “ J “ &1 and noth ins 10 
. ing group heard evid- Party, fur failing to give aoe- Mr Hayward said the lenwra. gllara*tee Hiat pens”or,7 would 

? Son“ Prt,"cn0n ag ™«ca iftfe old' *h™e. The" be^protec.ed against infladeu. 

equate and suggests 
Secretary of Srate for 
ironment should be 

. '■ and the Autocyde non. 
The council, ser up in The Conservatives, he said. 
170, was to review pro- “ maintain their blinding faith 
de in preventing the in occupational pension 

■n of noise. schemes, yet these schemes are 
rts such as motor rac- already finding that they have 

, report acknowledges overreached themselves”. It 
^ ig reduction in noise was irresponsible to suggest 

:k of spectator interest that they should now bear the 

non- replica ui me uia scunne. q f ^ central nrovisinn^ 
The Conservatives, he said, were stilly prepared to SU^ran- of pensions policy she 

“ maintain their blinding fairii tee only ^ per cent compensa- Would shortly introduce would 
in occupational pension tion for inflation. Benefits would j,e tj,e guaranteeing of the value 
schemes, yet these schemes are still leave many old-age pen- of pensions " however much the 
already finding that they have stoners on means-tested supple- cost 0f Hying may rise”, she 
overreached themselves” It mentary benefits until weld into added: "No pensions policy 
was irresponsible to suggest the next century. which does not do this makes 

Castle, Secretary 01 any 

/vehicles not driven on 
iads did not need to 
with statutory noise 
is. 

that the Secretary of 
uld be able to impose 
controls on ice-crcam 

main burden of providing pen- State for the Social Services world.” 
modern 

Plaice cheaper because of good landings 
controls on ice-crcam Some fish will be cheaper this 
es, portable radio sets weekend but most bacon will -r-i j • 
c places, bird-scarers cost more next week because of t^OOllDriCCS 
el aircraft. It recom- abrupt changes on wholesale “ 
bat the police should markeis. Lovers of flat fish, - _ 
:ey to premises fitted which have been dear for many 

. oisy burglar alarm so fflonths, would be wise to buy Ur..—!* rin«r(AM 
y could immediately oow because landings hove been XlUSll C-lctYlOIl 

• off if it rings aco- very heavy. 

0l,j,7. n, Large whole plaice may be down ''™ 1 
uoZic Ploi.es (Stabone . tQ jfiSS 40p a puiintj. although 

..■ 11 "11 wanted to qualify for free chickens 
. by buying only topside or sfiver- 

Foo d prices soon have “pay more 
The Department nf Prices and 

- - - - Consumer protection predicted 
yesterday that tomatoes and lef- 
n,ces would be up in price next 

nuen \^-13 Vtoil week hecause the hot weather was 
D * making people buy more of them. 

Cauliflowers have heen cut by 
^a penny or two to reach 8p to 

14p each, depending on size. Home- 
offering 3 frop cbick?n grown cutidc and rfinL'/fif innlw 

to anyone who spends at least. £4 ShSffi ^ 

"uhZir Placet fStationerv ’'7 ■ a penny or rwo 10 reacn sp to unite /'totes ibtao . w lfiSS y,an 40p a puumj. although 14p each, depending on size. Home- 
j' . TAMer Vnrtchire most will cost 42p ur 44p. Pluicc at once by offering a free chicken orawn eating and cooking apples 

fillets will start at bOp a pound to anyone who spends at least £4 shotlld fc„ sbllghtly t0 a Minimum 
iran County Council and dahs wj]| he down to 20p. Cod, on meat on four successive weekly a ‘ ®d 3 “ 
id £5m over the next co|cy and mackerel are all fairly visits to their shops In the next Paid cry farmers are trvine verv 
ears to soundproof cheap, but haddock, skate and her- month. hard t0‘persuade families to buv 
homes affected by rings all maintain their high prices-. They have coupled the offer this rnrkcvs for their Bank holidaV 

id £5m over the neict co|Cy and mackerel are all fairly 
ears to soundproof cheap, but haddock, skate and her- 
homes affected by rings all maintain their high prices, 
oise, the council said wholesale bacon prices ruse by 

up tu Ip a pound yesterday and 

Poultry farmers are trying very 
hard to persuade families ta buy 
turkeys for their Bank holidav 

week with an advertisement for meals, but prices of some turkeys 
English roasting topside and silver- as well as of chickens are rising 

nrlc at a cost of be- lhat will lead tu increases in snops -y»y *« 
Si, !a FKiS a house S 2p 3 pound on some cuts next « w highly ..nhkdy chat the meat 
00 and £600 a house, o p p Fare thc largest retail will remain at that price through- 
tude double glazing. of homc produced bacon, out the ctuckcn-offer period, 
'entilation and where it vvpliJd have to charge an The notice*; say in very small 
Ite Venetian blinds ana cslra 2p 0n most cud> but would prim: ** Ofrer ends August 24, 
loots. It is hoped to leave gammon unchanged. Llpton 1974. or while stocks last.” The 
k early next vear with vriji probably charge on extra 2p Co-operative Wholesale Society 

1.753' households re- a pound for Danish bacon, said it was likely that thc meat 

•otice of the proposals 
cil said- 

Most Co-operative food shops arc would rise to about 70p a pound 
trying to eliminate two surpluses next week, so shoppers who last year. 

than three weeks ago. 
Farmers want to sell a million 

turkeys for this weekend compared 
with a mere 500.000 eaten during 
the Aucuse Bank holiday period 

DONT buy your clarets at auction its cheaper and 
EASIER TO VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUGUSTUS BARNETT STORE 

JUST LOOK AT THESE PRICES:- 
(ALL PRICES APE PER BOTTLE AND INCLUDE 8% VAT) 

FRENCH BOTTLED CLARETS 
Chateau Livran 1970. 85 
Chateau Bellevue 1970 . 89 
Crudu Garde 1970-Cruze. 99 
Camponacl970-Eschenauer ... 99 
Chauteau Haul Graves 

D'Arthus 1967 . 99 
Chateau Chante Alouette 1970— 
Calvet.....  1-09 

Chateau le Prieur41970-Calvet.. 1.09 
Chateau Barthezl 970-De Luze .. 1.19 
Chateau Toutigeac 1971 . 1.25 
Chateau Cap Martin 1971 . 1.25 
Chateau Tourteau 1971 . 1.25 
Chateau Lafitte ler Cotes de 

Bordeaux 1970 . 1.55 
Chateau L'Angelus 1970. 1.65 
Mouton Cadet-Selection Baron 

Philippe de Rothschild 1969 ... 1.65 

CHATEAU BOTTLED CLARETS 
1956 ChAusone. 2.95 
1956 ChLatour .. 3.60 
1957 ChLeovilleLascases .... 2.95 
1957 ChCaionSegur . 2.95 
1957 Ch Cos d'Estoumel. 2.95 
1957 Ch Lynch Bages. 2.95 
1957 Ch Rausan Segla. 2.95 
1957 ChMargaux . 6.20 
1957 ChLatour . 7.00 
1957 Ch Mouton Rothschild .. 8.20 
1957 Ch Lafite Rothschild .... 8.20 
1958 ClosFortei . 3.50 
1958 Ch Rausan Segla. 3.75 
195S Ch Cheval Blanc. 7.00 
1958 ChAusone. 5.40 
1958 Ch Mouton Rothschild .. 7.00 
1958 Ch Latite Rothschild .... 7.00 
1958 ChLatour . 7.00 
1959 Ch Rausan Segla. 4.00 
1959 Ch DurfortVivens . 3.90 
1959 Ch Pichon Longueville 

Baron. 4.90 
1959 ChLeovilleLascases .... 5.6Q 
1959 ChMargaux . 12.00 
1959 Ch Lafite Rothschild .... 18.00 
1959 ChLatour . 18.00 
1959 Ch Mouton Rothschild .. 18.00 
1960 ChAusone. 4.95 
1960 Ch La rite Rothschild .... 15.00 
1960 ChLaiour .   15.00 
1961 ChLeovilleLascases .... 4.20 
1961 QhHautBrion.  17.00 
1961 ChLatour . 19.00 
1961 Ch Lafite Rothschild _  18.00 
1961 ChPeirus . 18.00 
1962 Ch Leoville Poyferre .... 3.10 
1962 Ch Lynch Bages. 3.75 
1962 ChGiscours . 4.70 
1962 ChLeovilleLascases - 4.90 
1962 Ch Le Mission Haut Brion . *4,90 
1962 ChMargaux . 8.00 
1962 Ch Haut Brion. 11.00 
1962 Ch Lafite Rothschild - 12.00 
1962 ChLatourfMagnums)25.00 

1963 Ch Cantenac Brown .... 1.29 
1963 Ch Marqaux . 2.70 
1964 Ch Coufran. 99 
1964 Ch Malarctic Lagraviere .. 1.99 
1964 Ch Bel Air . 1.99 
1964 Ch La Serre. 1.99 
1964 Ch Phelan Sequr .. .... .. 1.99 
1964 Ch LaPointe .. .. 1.99 
1964 Ch Chasse Spleen . 1.99 
1964 Ch Gfscours . 3.30 
1964 Ch Rausan Segla. 2.40 
1964 Ch La Laguna. 2.40 
1954 Ch Branaire Ducru . 2.40 
1964 Ch Grand Puy Lacoste .... 2.50 
1964 Ch Dufort Vivens. 2.G0 
1964 Ch Leoville Barton.. 2.75 
1964 ChDuhartMilon . 2.85 
1964 Ch L'Angelus.. 2.85 
1964 Ch Brane Cantenac ...... 2.95 
1964 Ch Ducru Beaucaillou .... 2.95 
1964 Ch Leoville Lascases .... 2.95 
1964 Ch Pape Clement .. 3.20 
1964 Ch Pichon Longueville 

Baron. 3.6Q 
1964 Ch Leoville Poyferre .... 3.60 
1964 Ch La Mission Haut Brion . 4.00 
1964 Ch Haut Brion. 5.70 
1964 Ch Cheval Blanc. 5.20 
1964 Ch Margaux . 5.20 
1964' 'ChLatour . 7.00 
1964 Ch Mouton Rothschild .. 7.90 
1964 Ch Lafite Rothschild .... 8.40 
1964 Ch Petrus (Magnums) 49.00 
1965 Ch Cantemerle . 99 
1965 Ch Latour .. 2.59 
1966 Ch Coufran. 99 
1965 Ch Haute Vignoble 

Seguin .. 1.95 
1966 Ch Bergate. 1.95 
1966 ChTronevielle . 1.95 
1966 Ch Bel Air . 1.95 
1966 Domaine Del'Fglise .... 2.20 
1966 Ch Phelan Segur. 2.25 
1965 Ch Chasse Spleen . 2.20 
1966 Ch La Poime . 2.50 
1966 Ch Cantemerle . 2.60 
1966 Ch Duhart Milon .. .. 2.60 
1966 Ch Rausan Segla. 2.95 
1966- ‘Ch Brane Cantenac. 3.15 
1966 Ch Pape Clement ...... 3.20 
1966 Ch Leoville Lascases .... 3.20 
1965 ChAusone. 5.20 
1966 Ch Grand-Puy-Lacoste .. 5.20 
1966 Ch Haul-Brion . 7.00 
1966 Ch Cheval Blanc. 7.00 
1966' ’ Ch Margaux. 7.00 
1966 Ch Mouion Rothschild ... 8.20 
1966 ’ ’Ch Latour. 8.20 
1966 Ch Lafite Rothschild. 9.20 
1967 Ch Coufran. 99 
1967 Ch La Garde. 99 
1967 Ch Gressier Grand Poujeaux 1.15 
1967 Ch Haute VJgnobfe Seguin 1.25 
1967 Ch Chapelle De La Trinite.. 1.35 
1967 Ch Cos d'Estoumel. 1.45 

1967 ChTrottevIelle. 1.45 
1967 ChBeausrte. 1.45 
1967 Ch Lamarque. ........ .. 1.45 
1967 Ch Rausan Segla. 1.45 
1967 DomaineDeL'Eglise 1.65 
1967 ChGiscours . 1.65 
1967 Ch Phelan Segur. 1.65 
1967 Ch Chasse Spleen . 2.85 
1967 Ch Leoville Poyferre, 2.90 
1967 ChLaLagune. 3.20 
1967 ChLeovilleLascases .... 3.60 
1967 Ch La Mission Haut Brion , 3.80 
1967 Ch Beychevelle . 3.90 
1967 Ch Grand-Puy-Lacoste .. 3.90 
1967 ChAusone. 4.80 
1967 “ChMargaux . 4.80 
1967 ChLatour . 5.79 
1967 “Ch Mouion-Rothschild .. 5.79 
1967 “Ch Lafite Rothschild .... 6.90 
1967 Ch Haut Brion. 6.90 
1967 “Ch Cheval Blanc. 6.90 
1967 “Ch Cheval Blanc 

(Magnums) . 13.80 
1968 Ch La Garde .  95 
1968 Ch Rausan Segla. 95 
1968 Ch Lafite Rothschild .... 3.20 
1968 ChLatour . 3.69 
1968 Ch Petrus . 6.00 
1969 Ch Haut Beychevelle Gloria 1.29 
1969 Ch RausanSegla. 1.95 
1969 ChLaLagune. 2.05 
1969 Ch Leoville Lascases .... 2.25 
1969 Ch Beychevelle . 2.25 
1969 Ch Palmer . 3.25 
1969 "ChMargaux . 3.69 
1969 "Ch Cheval Blanc. 4.90 
1969 “Ch Haut Brion... 5.20 
1969 “Ch Mouton Rothschild .. 6.00 
1969 ChLatour . 6.00 
1969 Ch Lafhe-Rothschild .... 6.45 
1969 Ch Petrus . 7.20 
1970 ChDuhartMilon Rothschild 3.25 
1970 ChDuhartMilon Rothschild 

(Magnums) . 6.50 
1970 “Ch Margaux . 6.20 
1970 “Ch Cheval Blanc. 6.50 
1970 “Ch Haut Brion. 7.20 
1970 "Ch Latour . 8,20 
1970 “Ch Lafite-Rothschild .... 8.20 
1970"Ch Mouton-Rothschild .. 8.20 
1970 “Ch Petrus . 11.40 
1971 “Ch Beychevelle . 2.95 
1971 “Ch Margaux . 5.45 
1971 “Ch Cheval Bfanc. 6.75 
1971 “ChLatour . 8.40 
1971 Ch Lafite Rothschild _ 9.25 
1971 “Ch Mouton-Rothschild .. 9.30 

Items marked - * are available in 
case lots on bond. London, at less 
8% and £3 per case duty - all "in bond" 
orders must be posted direct to 
Augustus Barnett and Son Ltd- 
North Woolwich Road, London. E162BN 

JUST POP/M and OPD£P ppom youp local manager 
. .. J1I ■ ■ . . 

THERE ARE NOW 73 AUGUSTUS BARNETT CUT-PRICE WINE STORES OPEN.... 
STORES AROUND BRITAIN 

Westcliff. 61 Hamlet Court Road 
Eastbourne. 1 High Street (Old Town) 
Bournemouth, 9 Stafford Road 
Hastings, 130 Queens Road 
Portsmouth. 326 London Road 
Guildford, 121 Aldershot Road 
Reading. 255/257 London Road 
Oxford. 9 Kendall Crescent 
Brighton,77/78 Western Road. Hove 
Nottingham. 850 Woodborough Road, 
Mapperley 
Bristol. 13 Druid Hill, Stoke Bishop 
Birmingham Acocks Green 1163/1165 
Warwick Road 
Birmingham Erdington 712/716 
Chester Road 
Aylesbury, 51 .'53 Westmoreland Avenue 

Chelmsford, 152/4 Meadgate Avenue 
Leeds. 617 Round hay Road 
York, 8 Maimer House, Hull Road 

Harrogate. 59 Knaresborough Road 
Maidstone, 3/4 Snowdon Parade, 
Vintners Park 
Stockport, 214 Bramhall Lane 
Cardiff. 79 Caerphilly Road 
Southport, 187 Liverpool Road. Birkdale 
Edinburgh, 12 Hillhouse Road, Blackball 
Merstham - Redhill, 16 High Street 
Ipswich, 59/61 Beech Road, 
Rushmere, St. Andrew 
Sevenoaks,30 London Road, Riverhead 
South Benfleet, 3 High Street 
Strood,64 Bryant Road 
Brentwood, 3 The Keys, Warley 
Gloucester 33 London Road 

Wolverhampton, 4 Roseville Court, 
Castle Street, Coseley 
Derby, 42/46 Curzcn Street 
Torquay.I14St. Mary Church Road 
Exeter, 77A Burnthouse Lane 
Plymouth, 115 Blandford Road, 
Lower Compton 
Rugby, 210 Frobisher Road 
Rayleigh. 132 London Road 
Weston-super-Mare, 54 Moorland 
Road 
Welling. 1 ParkView Road, Welling, Kent 
Sidcup, 2 Norman Parade, Maylands 
Drive. 
Norwich, 96 City Road, Norwich 

NEW STORES OPENING SOON 
Margate, 2 Rancom Road, 

Westbrooke, Margate 
Sheffield. 346 Eccleshal! Road South 
New Cavendish Street, 
24 New Cavendish Street. London, W1 
Buckhurst Hill, 158 Queens Road, 

Buckhurst Hill 
Middlesbrough, 142 Borough Road, 

Middlesbrough 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 
429 Stamfordham Road, Westerhope, 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
Redcar, 127 High Street. Redcar 
Aldershot, 48 Gro&venor Road, Aldershot 

STORES AROUND LONDON 
Penge, 23 Station Road 
Worcester Park, 105 Longfellow Road 
Hampstead, 63 Chetwynd Road 
North London. Bounds Green Road,N.22 
Hackney. 64 Downs Park Road 
Carshalton. 16 High Street 
Kingston, 151 Kings Road 
Acton. 6 Savoy Buildings, Old Oak Road 
Olympia, 97 Hammersmith Road 
Romford, 103 Victoria Road 
isleworth. 254 Twickenham Road 
Wembley, 231 Harrow Road 
Harrow, 6 Central Parade, Station Road 
Blackheath. 124 Rochester Way 
Victoria, 77/79 Rochester Row 
St. John's Wood, 37 St. John's 
Wood Terrace 
Whetstone, 1373 High Road 
Finchley Road. 487/487a Finchley Road 
Aldgate, Barnett House. Backchurch Lane 
Holborn Viaduct, (opp. Station) 

Bath House, E.C.1. 
Soho, 47 Brewer Street. W.1 

Eltham, 40 Well Hall Road 
Enfield, 495 Hertford Road 
Wimbledon, 28 Effra Road 
Croydon, 191 Morland Road 

Bromley, 369 Southborough Lane 
Downham,441 DownhamWay 

Chingford. 81 Sewardstone Road 
Holborn, 62 Leather Lane 

Epsom, 207 Firtree Road, Banstead, 
Burgh Heath 

Chelsea, 76 Chelsea ManorStreet, S.W.3 
Kensington, 281 Kensington High Street 
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Fanfani list 
of reasons 
to resist 
communists 
From Peter Nichols 

Rome, Aug 22 

.The communist temptation, 
meaning the communist effort 
to persuade the governmental 
parties ro take the left much 
more formally into its confi¬ 
dence, has now become a prime 
political issue. 

A list of reasons for it being 
regarded as important is pub¬ 
lished today by Senaror Amin- 
rore Fanfani, the Christian 
Democrat Party secretary, who 
argues against listening to the 
siren songs from the left. The 
list includes the danger of a 
change in Italy’s international 
standing as well as encourage¬ 
ment of more “ adventures of 
Nazi-fascist inspiration 

The statement, published in 
the party’s newspaper, II Popoto, 
comes at a time when the severe 
economic difficulties expected 
in the autumn have prompted 
some people, including certain 
Christian Democrats, ro recon¬ 
sider the question of some form 
of official understanding with 
the communists in the hope of 
trying to keep labour content. 
Signor Bertoldi, the Socialist 
Minister of Labour, confirms to¬ 
day that he expects 1,000,000 
unemployed this autumn. 

Senator Fanfani does not rule 
out greater cooperation in the 
future: he simply lists the argu¬ 
ments against such a move and 
adds that a special congress 
would have to be called if the 
Christian Democrats really in¬ 
tended adopting such a policy. 

More indicative of his frame 
of mind than his actual words 
are the assurances given by his 
subordinates that he had writ¬ 
ten out his list in a mood of 
" perfect serenity without having 
been stimulated by pressures of 
any kind 

Serenity is not the Senator’s 
natural mood and whoever was 
taking his pulse while he wrote 
was presumably aware that a 
bulletin of this kind could only 
suggest the conviction that the 
party secretary was opening a 
new phase in’ the controversy 
rather than closing it. 

The other reasons which 
Senator Fanfani gives are that 
the Christian Democrats would 
lose ground : that there would 
be changes in relations with 
other unimpeachably democratic 
parties : both allies and adver¬ 
saries would be helped : Chris¬ 
tian Democratic membership 
would change : the changes in 
the political, social and econo¬ 
mic situation could not safely be 
foreseen as advantageous. 

He points out that when the 
Christian Democrats decided to 
invite the Socialists into govern¬ 
ment, they called a national 
congress in 1S62: they could 
scarcely do less when faced with 
the problem of relations with 
the Communists. 

He says that internationally 
such a change would not only 
damage the “European Medi¬ 
terranean and world balance ’’ 
but also upset relations between 
the United States and Russia. 
His reference to “ Nazi-fascist ” 
adventures can be taken to 
mean that the extreme right 
would let off more bombs nr 
plan more coups the nearer the 
Communists seemed to be com¬ 
ing to government. 

The Communists themselves 
have promptly answered him by 
alleging that he sees the prob¬ 
lem in terms of his own party 
and not of the real problems of 
the country. 

A more explicit reference to 
the problems of rightwing ex¬ 
tremism and the state's efforts 
at dealing with it is contained in 
a parliamentary question from 
the Socialist Senator Silvano 
Signori who wants an explana¬ 
tion of the secret service’s deal¬ 
ings with one of tbeir own 
agents who was alleged to be a 
conspirator with connexions 
with the extreme right in other 
countries. 

Senator _ Signori asks why 
" the fascist and agent of the 
counterespionage service Guido 
Giannettinl should have con¬ 
tinued to receive his salary even 
after a warrant had been issued 
for his arrest.” 

Signor Gianneuini gave him¬ 
self up to the Italian authorities 
in Buenos Aires several days 
ago. Despite the warrant issued 
for his arrest the investigating 
jud^e claimed that he could get 
no information from the secret 
service about his activities. As 
a result of his arrest, four lead 
ing members, past and present, 
of the secret service were inter¬ 
rogated yesterday by the Milan 
judge investigating Signor Gian- 
nettini’s case. The questioning 
of these officials was without 
precedent. 

The area of the old Les Halles market in Paris, once packed with lorries, has 
been transformed to a square for children to play in. 

Traders fight supermarket men 
with pickaxes and stones 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris. Aug 22 

Small shopkeepers, who feel 
threatened by the supermarket 
chains’ price cutting and their 
own rising costs caused by in¬ 
flation, fought a violent battle 
with local supermarket repre¬ 
sentatives in a small provincial 
town last night. 

The battle, fought with pick¬ 
axe handles and stones and in 
which 10 people were injured, 
one seriously, was a warning to 
the Government that the far¬ 
mers are not the only sectional 
interest ready to take their 
grievances on to the street. 

At Rochefort, on the Atlantic 
coast north of Bordeaux, each 
side was egged on by its national 
leader, in town for the occasion. 
M Gerard Nicoud, president of 
the National Small Shopkeepers’ 
Pension Fund Association, lost 
several teeth. 

Police, including anti-riot 
detachments finally separated 
him and 60 supporters from fol¬ 
lowers of M Edouard Lecierc, 
founder of rbe “ Centre 
Lecierc ” supermarket chain and 

pioneer of the modern discount 
store in France. 

The small tradesmen of 
Rochefort are typical of French 
small businessmen who are up 
in arms about the effects of the 
Government’s anti-inflationary 
bank credit squeeze, earlier ana 
increased tax payments and 
higher running costs. 

One day after the Cabinet de¬ 
cided yesterday to grant tax 
rebates to the farmers, M Leon 
Gingembre, president of the 
French Confederation of Small 
and Medium-sized Firms, imme¬ 
diately protested that the Gov¬ 
ernment had not come to their 
aid. Pointing to the prospect of 
multiple bankruptcies creating 
serious unemployment prob¬ 
lems, be demanded a hearing 
next week “ in order to face the 
ministers with their responsi¬ 
bilities 

For lawlessness, yesterday's 
incidents at Rochefort had all 
the qualities, as Le Monde said, 
of a good “ Western.” M Lec- 
Ierc’s local branch manager had 
been sentenced yesterday to a 
brief prison term for extend¬ 

ing his premises in defiance of 
a refusal of permission by 
Rochefort town council. 

Early this month M Vincent 
Ansquer, the Minister of Com¬ 
merce, had rejected four re¬ 
quests for new supermarkets by 
the Lecierc chain. Furious, M 
Lecierc, who has an empire of 
3,000 cut price stores across 
France, attended the triaL 

He interrupted the magistrate 
and attacked the town council 
as completely under the thumb 
of local small shopkeepers who, 
under last year’s “Royer Law” 
have wide powers to block the 
expansion of supermarkets. 

Demanding the immediate 
release of his local manager, 
M Lecierc was about to lead his 
supporters to ransack the 
magistrate’s office and then the 
mayors parlour. M Nicoud, 
hearing of the Rochefort dis¬ 
pute, had by now arrived from 
Paris, to announce. “ T shall 
take charge of the town's order 
and security." 

It was then that the “ troops ” 
of M Lecierc and M Nicoud, 
came to blow's. 

Swedish Cabinet not to 
press for nationalization 

Stockholm, Aug 22.—Mr Olof 
Palme, the Swedish Prime Min¬ 
ister, said today that there were 
no plans for sweeping national-• 
isation in Sweden. 

He told a press conference 
that the Social Democratic 
Party had “ a relaxed attitude ” 
on nationalization. “ Where a 
state takeover is necessary we 
won’r hesitate to act. But it 
is not an ideological goal ”, he 
said presenting the party's new 
programme. 

Mr Palme was commenting on 
a section of the programme 
which says that natural re¬ 
sources. credit institutions and 
companies will be nationalized 
“ where necessary 

About 90 per cent of Swedish 
industry is in private hands 

after more than 40 years of 
Social Democrat rule. * 

Mr Palme made it ejear that 
two other declared party aims 
—the proclamation of a republic 
and a 30-hour week—were long- 
term projects. 

There was no public .demand 
for the abolition of the mon¬ 
archy. and he did not foresee 
a 30-hour week coming into 
effect until the 1980s.. . 

The programme aimed at 
extending the influence of 
workers in_ industry. Workers' 
representatives already sit oo 
all boards in Sweden. 

Observers saw the programme 
as comparatively moderate, 
reflecting the party’s minority 
position in Parliament where it 
is bolstered by Communist and 
Liberal votes.—Reuter. 

Police hurt in 
clash with 
lorry drivers 

•Milan, Aug 22.~Tbree Dutch 
drivers of international lorries 

were arrested after a mass 
fight between about 40 Dutch¬ 
men and three police squads 
at the. customs point of Con- 
corezzo- near Milan last night. 
Four policemen were injured. 

The Dutchmen were waiting 
For clearance of documents 
together with dozens of other 
lorry drivers. According to the Eolice some Dutchmen hurled 
eer cans and stones at a pass¬ 

ing police car. As the car stop^ 
ped. the policemen were 
attacked and beaten. 

Two other police squads 
went to the scene. They re¬ 
ported that several drivers 
appeared drunk. 

Nonvay report 
urges fishing 
limits extension 

Oslo, Aug 22.—Nonvay should 
extend its 12-mile fishery limit 
as soon as possible, a govern¬ 
ment committee said in a report 
released today. 

However, die report empha¬ 
sized that it based its prelimin¬ 
ary conclusion on the fishing 
industry’s interests alone. Pres¬ 
sure for die unilateral exten¬ 
sion of the fishery limit to 50 
or 200 miles has been growing 
for some time. 

An extension of die fishery 
limit to 200 miles . off north 
Norway would gready affect 
Russia’s strategic interests in 
the Arctic area.—Reuter. 

Wildcat strike by women 
at Belgian arms plant 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Brussels, Aug 22 

Nearly all the 3,000 women 
workers at Fabrique Nationals, 
Belgium’s leading armaments 
factory, near Li4ge,. have 
stopped work in ' support of 
higher pay and better working 
conditions. The wildcat strike is 
threatening the jobs,'of 2,000 
male workers, who may have to 
be laid off this weekend if the 
stoppage continues. 

The women, who make up 
about a third of the plant’s total 
work force, are protesting 
mainly about the monotony and 
messy nature of their jobs. They 
contend that men would never 

stoop to the boring and menial 
tasks which they fulfil, and that 
advancement to more skilled 
posts now held by men is in 
effect impossible because of the 
lack of training facilities. The 
strikers are demanding an extra 
10 Belgian francs (about lOp) 
a a hour and improved job 
prospects. 

Fabrique Nationale, which 
produces the Belgian FN rifle, is 
accustomed to stoppages. 
Women workers at the factory 
made Belgian history in 1966 by 
goading the management into 
accepting the principle of equal 
pay tor equal work. 

On that occasion they were 
on strike for some three months. 

Lack of political will to disarm denied 
From Our Correspondent 
Gcueva, Aug 22 

The contention that the only 
serious obstacle to progress in 
arms control and disarmament 
is the lack of sufficient political 
will was denied in the 25-natiou 
disarmament conference today 
by Mr Joseph Martin, the 
United States delegate. 

It is one frequently used by 
the delegates of neutral coun¬ 
tries—and occasionally, when 
appropriate, by the Soviet Union 
—in advocacy of, for example, 
a total ban on underground 
nuclear tests, without the mini¬ 
mal quota of on-site inspection. 
Western delegates regard such 
inspection as essentia] for dif¬ 
ferentiating between low-yield 
tests and natural earth tremors. 

According to this view’*, Mr 
Martin said, “once there exists 
the necessary political will, all 
remaining technical impedi¬ 
ments to a solution will quicklv 
dissolve and agreement will 
soon be reached.” 

Implicit in this was the notion 
that technical issues did not and 
should not have a big influence 
on political judgments. The 
United States did not share this 

“ It is clear the resolution of 
some types of technical issues 

obviously amounts to little more 
than filling in the fine details 
of an agreement whose outlines 
are already plain ”, he told the 
conference’s closing session for 
ibis year. 

"Yet a satisfactory solution 
of more fundamental technical 
problems is usually a prerequi¬ 
site to determining that a 
particular proposal is politically 
acceptable, or to defining what 
tbe agreement concerns.” 

This was true in the case of 
possible limitations on chemical 
weapons, where effective verifi¬ 
cation remained important in 
determining the scope of a 
possible measure and in evalua¬ 
ting the political and military 
effects of an agreement. 

Some 22 chemical .experts 
from 13 countries attended a 
series of meetings last month, 
dealing mainly with the de¬ 
fining oE chemical warfare 
agents, determining the scope 
of limitations, finding criteria 
for defining the scope of pro¬ 
hibitions, and devising an effec¬ 
tive verification system. 

In some areas there was an 
encouraging degree of simi¬ 
larity in the views put forward 
by those experts. However, one 
of the Russians also spoke of 
the K threat to international 

security ” posed by the on-site 
inspection of the destruction 
of stocks. 

The Japanese draft treaty oil 
cbemical warfare, tabled during 
the previous session, stimu¬ 
lated much constructive think¬ 
ing in this area, being paralleled 
by a Soviet draft. 

Mr William Barton, the 
Canadian delegate, said that 
there now appeared to be 
emerging a general, if not yet 
unanimous, acceptance of the 
concept of a treaty which.' at 
least initially, would involve 
agreement to_ partial measures. 

In most disarmament meas- 
was, however, the- stumbling 
block continues to be the 
verification question. A United 
States contribution here has 
been the suggestion that stock¬ 
piles of chemical weapons 
should be moved to disposal 
sites selected by the state con¬ 
cerned. These sites would be 
subject to outside technical 
inspection. 

Mr Henry Hainworrb, the 
chief British delegate, is retir. 
ing after three years at the 
conference. 

For tiie conference’s 1975 
session there will he five new 
members: East and West Ger¬ 
many, Iran, Peru and Zaire. 

Another protest 
on prices by 
German farmers 
From Our Correspondent 
Bonn, Aug 22 

For the second time this 
week. West German farmera 
today expressed their 
annoyance over prices for agri¬ 
cultural products. Hundreds oF 
Westphalian farmers with 
more than 300 tractors blocked 
five crossings along a 13-mile 
stretch of the German-Dutch 
border for some two hours. 
They demanded immediate 
state aid. 

Other farmers threatened to 
hold a mass demonstration and 
to block a' railway line between 
East and West Germany with 
their tractors should the 
Government refuse io stop 
“ enormously increasing im¬ 
ports” of agricultural products 

The district farmers* associa¬ 
tion of Rotenburg said ir knew 
that a large part of such pro¬ 
ducts, imported from East Ger¬ 
many and declared to be of 
East German orgiii, in fact 
came from other Soviet-block 
countries- Cited as examples 
were about 75,000 pigs and 
32,000 cattle delivered to West 
Germany since January. 
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OVERSEAS. 

Greece rejects British plea to 
resume Cyprus talks while 
Turkey violates ceasefire lines 
From Mario Modiano 
Athens, Aug 22 

Greece today rejected a 
British invitation sent to all 
parties involved in the Cyprus 
dispute, to resume negotiations 
in Geneva next Monday. _ 

The Greek Government, in its 
written reply, said it refused to 
join any discussion unless Tur¬ 
kish troops withdrew to the 
ceasefire lines jointly fixed on 
August 9. 

That was before the Turkish 
thrust east and west which led 
to the creation of the socalied 
Attila Line from Lefka in the 
west to Famagusta in the east. 

“ Beyond our demand for 
withdrawal, there are 250,000 
refugees who must return to 
their homes ", a Greek Govern¬ 
ment source . said tonight. 
“ There are 40,000 people from 
Famagusta who are in the 
streets just outside their town. 
They must go back. This cannot 
go on." 

The British Government in¬ 
formed the Greek leaders 
yesterday chat it would be to 
the advantage of all concerned 
to resume negotiations as soon 
as possible. “ We are not trying 
to press the Greek side to 
negotiate about a fait accompli 
in Cyprus". a British source 
said. “We are trying to create 
the conditions io which a 
resumption of the negotiations 
would be possible and useful." 

The United States and 
Western Germany are trying in 
Ankara to induce the Turkish 
Government to agree to sub¬ 
stantial concessions as a sign 
of good faith. It is not clear 
what the Turks are ready to 
concede. 

The Greek Government official 
said : “ They sav they are ready 
to negotiate the extent of the 
occupied area, but the question 
is not to get them to cut down 
the area from 40 per cent of 
Cyprus ro 38 per cent. 

“ The effort will collapse on 
this issue. The Turks must 
realize thev cannot produce a 
military solution to the Cyprus 
problem. The British had twice 
as many troops on the island in 
the 19~50s and they achieved 
nothing.” 

President Clerides is expected 
in Athens tomorrow to brief the 
Greek Government on the situa¬ 
tion on the island and on his 
views on the resumption of_con¬ 
sultations for a constitutional 
settlement. 

Some influential Greeks feel 
that although the Athens 
demand for evidence of 
Turkey’s good faith as a condi¬ 
tion for returning to the 
negotiating table was quite 
legitimate, any long-term _ sulk¬ 
ing might produce undesirable 
results at home. 

The reasoning is that what¬ 
ever settlement is devised for 
Cyprus, it will certainly not be 
something for the Greeks to 
boast about. So, the sooner the 
settlement the less likely it will 
be for the present Greek 
Government to be blamed for 
the compromise which, after all, 
will be the result of its dicta¬ 
torial predecessor's misdeeds. 

The dilemma over the re¬ 
sumption of negotiations has 
been worsened by suggestions 
that any Greek concessions at 
this stage would only encour¬ 
age Turkev to make further 
claims on Greece which, failing 
agreement, she might press 
militarily. 

This is why some Greek 
leaders are now opting in 
favour of a package deal which 
would •settle once and for all 
the differences and disputes 
between the two countries. 

In some Greek quarters the 
danger of war with Turkey in 
Cyprus has not been completely 
eliminated, especially should 
the Greek national pride be 
pushed to the extreme. The 

problem of sir cover seems un¬ 
solved although the forces th®* 
could be dispatched are ready- 

Greek ferries have resumed 
regular services with the islands, 
but diplomats have noticed that 
the weather bulletins have been 
made a military secret 

The Greek Government is 
also using the threat of remov¬ 
ing the Cyprus problem fromits 
Western confines and of giving 
it international dimensions, to 
gain greater support from the 
Western powers. 

Mr George Mavros, the 
Foreign Minister, told corre¬ 
spondents that, if tbe Cypriots 
consented, Greece would be 
willing to broaden the basis of 
the multinational guarantee for 
the independence and integrity 
of the island. 

Two more parked American 
owned cars were drenched with 
perrol and set alight in the 
suburbs of Athens last night, 
and a third was stoned. A Greek 
official said: “Anti-American¬ 
ism is inevitable after recent 
events. We cannot stop it so 
easily.” . . 

What seems to have infuri¬ 
ated the Greek Government was 
the latest message from Dr Kis¬ 
singer to Mr Karamanlis, the 
Prime Minister, giving a warning 
that “we will not be pressured 
by the (Greek) threat of with¬ 
drawal from the alliance or anti- 
American demonstrations 
which, in any event, are totally 
unjustified by our record 

The Greek side replied that 
Dr Kissinger, “ by misinterpret¬ 
ing the spontaneous character 
of popular demonstrations, was 
dangerously under estimating the 
extent of the bitterness felt by 
the Greek people, and especi¬ 
ally Greek youth, arising from 
the conviction that the United 
States had not displayed 
adequate allied interest at a 
moment of great trial for 
Greece 

Chanting 
mob stones 
Briton on 
Greek island 

Mr Ecevit says Turkey is 
prepared to negotiate 

Bodrum, Aug 22.—A crowd 
of angry Greek demonstrators 
on tbe Aegean island of Kos, 
10 miles from this Turkish port, 
tore down the Union Jack from 
a British vessel and burnt it, 
the ships master said here 
today. 

Nursing a black eye and an 
injured knee, Mr George 
Howard, aged 26. from Bolton, 
Lancashire, said that his charter 
schooner De-Brief had been 

attacked by stone-throwing 
Greek demonstrators two days 
ago. 

They started swearing and 

throwing stones at the ship and 
kept chanting “ damn the 
British, damn the Americans ”. 
he said. 

Ankara, Aug 22.—The size of 
the Turkish-held sector of Cyp¬ 
rus is open to negotiation. Mr 
Bulenr Ecevit said today. 

The Turkish Prime Minister 
told reporters he saw no reason 
why Turkey should make con¬ 
cessions, but added his Govern¬ 
ment was prepared to be con¬ 
ciliatory. 

Mr Ecevit said Turkey had 
not gone beyond securing what 
was a fair share for the Turkish 
Cypriot minority. The size of 
the Turkish-held sector would 
be a negotiable question if the 
Cyprus peace talks resumed in 
Geneva. 

Turkish forces seized conrrol 
of northern Cyprus—about a 
third of the island—after the 
breakdowu of the Geneva con¬ 
ference last week. 

Britain is working hard to get 
the talks going again. Yester¬ 
day a message from Mr James 
Callaghan, the Foreign Secre¬ 

tary. was delivered to Mr 
Ecevit. 

Mr Ecevit said that if the 
Greek and Greek Cypriot dele¬ 
gations refused to attend the 
conference it would be their 
responsibility. 

In time, mo de facto admini¬ 
strations would emerge. “Crops 
have to be harvested, taxes have 
to be collected and services 
organized”, he said. 

Mr Ecevit gave warning that 
if separate Greek and Turkish 
administrations existed without 
contact on the island for a1 long 
period there may eventually be 
“ no room for a federative 
roof”. 

•i Banglades 
damage 
claims see^ 
exaggerati 
From Michael Hornsby 
Delhi, Aug 22 

The picture that is ei 
as the floods slowly re 
Bangladesh does not alt 
support the rhetoric < 
strophe so freely indii 
by the Government, ei 
regards loss of humj 
animal life or the dar 
crops, houses and road- 

Analysis of the firs 
remotely sensible, asses; 
flood damage, wine 
released last week 
Bangladesh Govern mem 
ning Commission, rere 
this year’s expected r 
duction is not likely 
reduced by much more 
per cent because of the 

This must be □ 
against the admission i 
Mr Abdul Mamin, the 
for Relief and Rehabilii 
an interview with Tin 
that Bangladesh expen 
about 5 per cent of i 
every year owing to fk 
other natural phoneme 

The ‘ crop loss is j 
likely to be greatly in. > 
that in an average yeai 
tedly, even a quite me - 
cline in food output < 
a disproportionate el 
availability and prices,' 
is due to administrativ 
and corruption, not flo 

The quantity of foot 
the Government's buff 
and in the import 
would probably be ei 
see the country rbrou 
the next big harvest ir 
ber and December, 
rationing and efficient 
tion of supplies coulc 
forced. 

This will be the r- 
lenge, and one at w. 
Government has alwa¬ 
in the past. New com 
of food aid by the inte 
community could not 
case reach Banglades 
November . or Decetr 
which time they woui . 
late to prevent famim 

Those likely to suf 
will be the landle 
labourers and the inhal. \ 
the smaller rural towns 
are dependent on Go- 
ration shops. At times 
shortage, the Govern 
wavs tends for polit 
sons to favour Dacca 
other big urban cencr 

The damage to hoi 
roads, though abnorma 
of tbe unusual exten 
flooded area, is almost 
not as great as the Gor 
claims. Floods in. JBg 
have limited destnicti« 
ity because thev i$fc.j 
and methodical!y,r^h> . 
being very slow marfai 

Loss of human life f 
far been more serious 
an average monsoon' 
perhaps not much n 
the number of people ' 
killed every yeaf in 
dents in some advani 
tries. Cattle deaths b- ' 
much greater. 
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The crowd tore the flag from 
the stern of his vessel, ripped it 
to pieces and burnt it on the 
quayside of Kos harbour. 

Mr Howard said he had been 
punched in the eye and struck 
on the knee when someone 
hurled a rock at him. 

Appeal for information link 
between divided families 

..ec? , firr 

“It was a pretty frightening 
experience and I got my boat 
out as fast as possible. I have 
been sailing in the Aegean 
islands for three years and have 
always gor on well with the 
people in Kos before.” 

Kos is traditionally known as 
the birthplace of the founder 
of modern medicine, Hippo¬ 
crates, who was born about 
460 bc. Many tourists visit the 
island annually, to see an old 
tree under which Hippocrates 
is reputed to have sat. 

It is among the Greek islands 
closest to the Turkish mainland. 
—Reuter. 

j By a Staff Reporter 
j The Foreign Office is 
| considering an appeal to fly 

representatives of the 100.000 
Cypriots in Britain to sovereign 

> bases in Cyprus to set up an 
• information link between an- 
j xious families in the two 

countries. The appeal has come 
from the National Association 

j of Community Relations 
[ Councils in London, which says 

that Cypriots are desperate for 
information about the face of 
relatives in the strife-torn 
island- 

Mr Malcolm Lawrence, secre¬ 
tary of the association, also 
has urged Mr Rov Jenkins, 
the Home Secretary, in a letter 
to meet community relations 
workers and representatives of 
both the Greek and Turkish 
Cypriots “ to discuss die prob¬ 
lems they are facing at this 
time oF crisis in their personal 
and national Jives ”. 

An information centre man¬ 
ned by Cypriots has been set up 
at the community relations 
council in Haringey, the Lon¬ 
don borough where nearly 
12,000 of the capital’s 53,000 
Cypriots live, but contacts with 
the island are made through 
the international Committee of 
tbe Red Cross and this link is 
proving too sIdw. The associa¬ 
tion has contingency plans for 
extending the information 
centre if Mr James Callaghan, 
the Foreign Secretary, provides 
tbe facilities for representatives 
of both sections of the Cypriot 
community to fly to Cyprus. 

Mr Lawrence also wants 
clarification from Mr Jenkins 
on Government policy towards 
refugees with British passports 
arriving from Cyprus and those 
who started holidays with rela¬ 
tives in Britain before the crisis 
began and have been unable ro 
return. 

Tokyo regre; 
over link wh, , 
Seoul killing'tCXt < 

Tokyo, Aug 22.—Tb 
ese Government today 

expressed regret that Is • ’ 
attempted assassination 
dent Park Chung Hee; 
Korea by a Korean gm . 
been plotted in Japan.; 

As anti-Japan demos 
continued in Seoi 
Fumihiko Togo, tb' 
Minister for Foreign 
told a press conference, . 
assassination .plot hi 
apparently prepared £•' 
and this was a mattery , 

Mr Mun Se Kwang^ 
a South Korean living x 
killed the President’s^. 
an attempt on the B <- 
Mr Kim Jong Pil, dj - 
Korean Prime Minister 
Tuesday that Japan til ■■ 
escape moral or pa®; 
sponsibility for the A| r 
incident.—Reuter. ' , 
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Church emissaries visit 
archbishop in prison 
From Moshe Brilliant 

Tel Aviv, Aug 22 

Three emissaries of the Greek 
Catholic Synod in Beirut today 
visited Archbishop Hilaron 
Capucci, the patriarchal Vicar of 
Jerusalem, in an Israel prison 
near the capital. 

He was arresred on Sunday 
on suspicion of smuggling arms 
and explosives from Lebanon to 
Palestinian terrorists in the 
Jerusalem area. The visitors 
today were Archbishop Boulus 
Ashkar, of Latakia, Mgr Butrus 
Sama’an and Mgr Habib Basha. 

A reporter said they appeared 
to be shaken and declined ro 

talk as they moved quickly from 
the prison to a waiting car after 
the meeting. 

They had requested a meeting 
without outsiders being present, 
but the police insisted on their 
representative being presenr. 
Earlier today the visitors met Dr 
Shaul Colbi, head of the Chris¬ 
tian department of the Ministry 
for Religious Affairs. 

Dr Colbi said he gave them 
particulars about wliat was 
found in the archbishop's car on 
August 8 and the circumstances. 
The visitors also met Mgr 
William Carew. the Apostalic 
Delegate in Jerusalem who has 
been reporting to the Vatican 

.on the case. 

Argentina guerrilla blast 
commemorate jail death 
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Buenos Aires, Aug 22—A 
wave of bomb blasts swept 
Argentina today and left-wing 
urban guerrillas attacked a 
police post on the second anni¬ 
versary of the so-called 
" Trelew Massacre ”, in which 
16 guerrillas were kilted while 
allegedly trying to escape from 
prison. 

One policeman was wounded 
in a gun battle when a group 
claiming to belong to the Mar¬ 
xist Peoples’ Revolutionary 
Arniy tried to take over a 
police post in the northern 
Buenos Aires suburb of Vir- 
reves, police said. 

The bomb blasts damaged 
two railway stations, a retired 

navy officers’ club, the 
of several left-wiug 
and a headquarters ot, 
wing faction of the 1 
youth movement, in the . 
Aires area. One. perst- 
slightly injured in one. 
stations. 

A bomb also explq 
Cordoba damaging the . 
of three local lawyers.: 

Police banned all _• 
rallies and demons trad 
mark the anniversary 
shooting of the Trelew 
air base in southern Pat 
The guerxjlfas had . been.; 
at the air base after a; 
escape . from , tbe 
Rawson prison a week ear- 
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Vietnam fighting on Highway 1 
Saigon, Aug 22.—-Government 

and communisf forces skirm¬ 
ished round district towns strad¬ 
dling South Vietnam’s north- 

south Highway 1 today in fight¬ 

ing that left more than 40 com¬ 
munists dead, the Saigon com¬ 
mand said. 

The heaviest clashes were 

south-west of Mo Due town, 55 
miles south of Da Nang, where 
20 communist soldiers were 
killed and Government forces 
suffered oo casualties, the com¬ 
mand said. 

A further 21 communist 
troops died round Tuy An and 
Phu My, both do the central 
coastline some 250 miles north¬ 
east of here, where two Govern¬ 
ment soldiers were wounded, it 
added- 

Tbe higher Government 
Josses were reported south-west 
of Da Nan^. where the command 
said Government. paratroopers 
killed six communist troops yes¬ 
terday fnr the loss of four of 
their own men dead and 11 
wounded. 

Close to Saigon, the command 
said communist troops yesterday 
fired 240 mortar shell's ar Gor- 
ernmenr positions near Tan 
Uyen district town. 25 miles 
north-east of the capital. One 
Government soldier was repor¬ 
ted killed and 13 other wounded 
in rhe barrage. 

Government troops today 
killed eight communist troops 
about a mile From Ben Cat dis¬ 
trict town 25 miles north of 
here, the command said. 

The area round Ben Cat was 
the scene of the first biE com- 

munist drive this spring, when 
three Government positions 
were captured In May. One was 
retaken but the communists 
have since dug in and resisted 
Government efforts to flush 
them oul 

The command reported light 
activity yesterday round Tay 
Niph city, 60 miles north-west of 
Saigon, where communist forces 
took two Government outposts 
earlier this week. 

Phnom Penh, Aug 22.—About 
20,000 Cambodian troops today 
launched an operation to push 
back a large insurgent task 
force threatening Phnom Penh, 
military sources said. 

The sources said the insur¬ 
gents had concentrated more 
than 3U.00Q men equipped with 
heavy guns round Phnom Penb 
in the past two weeks. 

Student dies 
smuggling dru 
in stomach >: 

Lima, Aug 22.—An Am. 
student-died here from 

drug overdose while try1,.'' .-, 

smuggle 110 plastic 
cocaine inside his • stoj. * 
Peruvian police reported. ; 

They said gasrric - 
roded the bags and the;l '■ '■ 

cocaine flooded his 
The student, Mr “4^ 

Carnes, aged 26, from 
rersity of Texas, Austin, - j 

lowed the bags to smuggle: 
out of Bolivia, they • 
died on his wW “ ” 
after collapsing ai ^ 
national airport on Way c 

was travelling to M*anU,‘'7 
said.—Reuter. ~ 
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^kharo.v 
^i|ll to save 
- dentist 

detention 
ter Reddaway 
Andrei Sakharov, the 

- - physicist, has called on 
or Id’s mathematicians to 
i their imprisoned Kiev 
pie, Mr Leonid Plyushch, 
life was reported earlier 

;ar to be in danger. 
aJso has urged the relo- 
ent of Mr Julian Nundv, 
ish journalist, who was 

by Soviet pressures to 
his post in Moscow last 

one of two documents 
have just reached the 

* Dr Sakharov appeals to 
irtidpants in this year’s 
itional Congress of 
Datiaans to involve them- 
in “the tragic fate of 

Soviet colleague Leonid 
. ch”. The week-long coo* 

. ipened in Vancouver yes- 

?akharov writes that Mr 
1 ch was arrested in Jan- 

1972, and has now spent 
chan a year “in the in- 
conditions of the prison 

uric h osd it a] at Dnepro- 
ik”. The document 

“Plyushch is suffering 
isult of bis civic actions, 
are permeated by a spirit 
.amity and tolerance, by a 
it striving for truth and 

ushcli’s .statements and 
ails of his case Lave been 
led in the West and can 
3e available to you.” Dr 
ov asks for his appeal to 
placed to all taking pan 

congress and calls on 
:to pass a resolution in 
h’s defence and take all 
i measures to save him **. 
ct, the mathematical pro- 

already has initiated 
leasnres. In February, a 
'el “ International Com- 

. }f Mathematicians to De¬ 
fury Shikhanovich and 
Plyushch ” was formed, 
me, Dr Shikhanavich, a 
' logician held on charges 

to those against Mr 
h, was released after an 
idently short period in a 
hospital, apparently In 

e to the committee’s 
es. 
the committee has the 
of about 1,000 mathe- 

is in France, the United 
Britain, Israel, Holland, 
India and elsewhere, in- 
many of the most emi- 

result, numerous partici- 
the Vancouver congress 

cided to boycott certain 
vhicb, if past experience 
le, will be offered there, 
authors of the papers 
those uninvited Soviet 

atirians who are ex- 
to come in place of 

les who are invited regu- 
) such congresses, and 
regularly refused travel 

* the Soviet authorities, 
the international com¬ 

mas arranged a press con- 
to publicize the plight 
Plyushch and other 

mathematicians subject 
ical persecution. 

Mr Nelson Rockefeller, America's Vice-President designate, goes sailing with his wife Happy .on their skiff 
Queen Mary at Seal Harbour, Maine. 

Church file on Rhodesian brutality 
From Our Correspondent 
Salisbury, Aug 22 

The leaders of three major 
churches in Rhodesia have cir¬ 
culated a documenc which lists 
10 alleged cases of brutality by 
members of security forces 
against tribesmen. The docu¬ 
ment claimed that two pe*nle 
died after ill-treatment. 

The materia] was accom¬ 
panied by a covering letter 
which was signed by the 
following: 

Anglicans: The Bishop of 
MasbonaJand; the Right Rev 
Paul Burrough, the Bishop of 
Matabeleland, the Right Rev 
Mark Wood ; and the Suffragan 
Bishop Patrick Murindagomo. 
Roman Catholics: the Arch¬ 
bishop of Salisbury, Mgr 
Fra nos MarkaH, and his 
assistant Bishop Patrick 
Chakaipa; the Bishop of 
Wan Id e, Mgr Ignatius 

Prieto; the Bishop of Uratali, 
Mgr J>onal Lament; the Vicar- 
General of Gwelo. Father 
Joseph Eisner, and the Prefect 
of Snioi3, Mgr Helmut Recter. 
Methodists: The General 
Superintendent. the Rev 
Andrew Ndfile/a, and the Rev 
Frederick Rea. 

The Ierter says the attempts 
to get a Government inquiry into 
the alleged brutalities have 
failed and therefore the dossier 
was being sent to “A chosen 
and responsible group of citi¬ 
zens who are leaders of the 
community ”. 

The churchmen say the cases 
show a pattern of persisting 
deliberate illegal conduct by 
certain members of the security 
forces. Fictitious dates, names 
and places were used in the 
document because the church¬ 
men said some of the com¬ 
plainants and their families 
feared reprisals from tbe autho¬ 
rities if their identities became 
known. 

The cases in the dossier “in¬ 
clude examples of prolonged 
and brutal assaults upon inno¬ 
cent people, beatings on the 
face and body with sticks, kick¬ 
ing with boots, and the use of 
electric shocks ”. 

The churchmen say that in 
none of the cases was the per¬ 
son charged with supporting 
terrorism. 

Salisbury, Aug 22.—-The Min¬ 
istry of Law and Order has un¬ 
dertaken to investigate tbe alle¬ 
gations of ill-treatment of Afri¬ 
can tribesmen. 

A Ministry spokesman said it 
had been possible only to iden¬ 
tify three cases in reports based 
on the dossier and “ these three 
cases have been fully investi¬ 
gated and the allegations of ill- 
treatment have not been sub¬ 
stantiated He said the Minis¬ 
try had not yet seen die dossier 
but would undertaken to investi¬ 
gate fully any allegations which 
could be properly identified.— 
Reuter. 

Judge Sirica agrees to postpone trial 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Aug 22 

The Watergate cover-up trial 
has been put off until Septem¬ 
ber 30. A Federal Court of 
Appeals in Washington “ sugges¬ 
ted ” that Judge John Sirica 
might reconsider his refusal to 
grant a defence measure to 
postpone the trial, originally set 
to begin on September 9. 

The court suggested that the 
postponement might be “three 
to four weeks”. Judge Sirica 
accepted the suggestion, though 
preferring a three rather than 
a four-week delay. He said this 

afternoon char he hoped to 
complete the trial by Christmas. 

Lawyers for one of the 
defendants, Mr John Ehrlich- 
man immediately announced 
that they would appeal to the 
Supreme Court for a delay into 
next year. They contend that 
all the publicity surrounding 
the Watergate affair will make 
it impossible for their client to 
get a fair trial. 

There are six defendants, in¬ 
cluding President Nixon's three 
closest advisers in domestic 
affairs during bis first term, Mr 
H. R. Haldeman, his chief of 
staff, Mr Ehrlichman, who was 

in effect his prime minister, and 
Mr John Mitchell, who was 
Attorney General. A fourth 
close adviser, Mr Charles Col¬ 
son, was indicted with them but 
later pleaded guilty and was 
sent to prison. 

The other three defendants 
are Mr Gordon Strachan, Mr 
Haideman's assistant. Mr Robert 
Mardian, Mr Mitchell’s deputy, 
and Mr Kenneth Parkinson, a 
lawyer with the Committee to 
Re-Elect the President. They are 
all charged with a variety of 
offences in connexion with the 
obstruction of justice in the 
Watergate cover-up. 

Guerrilla 
split holds 
up peace 
in Angola 
From Michael Knipe 
Luanda, Aug 22 

Efforts to resolve a serious 
power struggle within one of the 
three Angolan liberation move¬ 
ments have made litile headway 
after 12 days of talks behind 
closed doors in Lusaka. 

The conflict, which is jeopar¬ 
dizing Angola's progress to¬ 
wards independence, is between 
Dr Agotinho Nero, the veteran 
S2-year-old president of the 
Popular Movement for the 
Liberation of Angola (MPLA) 
and Mr Daniel Cbipenda, a for¬ 
mer professional footballer who 
rose from being an MPLA 
leader to head a revolt by die 
eastern sector of the party. 

In an interview published 
here today, Mr Chipenda de¬ 
fends himself against accusa¬ 
tions of tribalism and accuses 
Dr Neto of being out of touch 
with the struggle inside Angola. 
He also accuses Dr Neto of 
disloyalty to the easterners after 
their revolt against his leader¬ 
ship. 

Mr Chipenda claims that Dr 
Neto stopped all supplies as a 
reprisal measure after the 
revolt, thus leaving thousands 
of MPLA supporters unprotec¬ 
ted, and says that people would 
never forgive him for that. Dr 
Neto, he says, paid little atten¬ 
tion to the war effort and was 
“more interested in posing as 
President of Angola rather than 
president of the MPLA”. 

The split in the MPLA sur¬ 
faced in 1972 when Mr Chipenda 
was expelled from the central 
committee. 

§S irtial text of judiciary committee’s impeachment articles 

t i r* 

infill1' 

ngtoo, Aug 22.—The 
f Representatives Judiciary 
£e today issued a 528-page 
port containing the three 
tnent articles it recom- 
against President Nixon, 

ence on which these were 
its conclusions, and 
and views of members, 

ing are the textual high- 
' the committee's cooclu- 

irticle I which found 
t Nixon had tried to 
justice by covering up 

>rgate break-in. the com- 
dd : 
□ding is the only one that 
plain the President’s 
ent in a pattern of 
*d acts that occurred 
ie break-in and that 
otherwise be rationally 
l . . . 
snt Nixon’s course of con- 
Uowing the Watergate 
as described in Article 

I action not only by his 
«cs but by the agencies 
United States, including 
artment of Justice, the 

the CIA. It required 
destruction of evidence, 

.in of justice, all crimes, 
it important, it required 

contrived and continu¬ 
ation of the American 

■at Nixon's actions 
fn manifest injury to the 
:e of the nation and 
jjudice to the cause of 
justice, and was subver- 
onstinational government, 
ms were contrary to his 
President and umpimmil 
ilemn duties of his high 

this serious violation of 
M. Nixon’s constitutional 
is as President, and not 
that violations of federal 
statutes occurred, that 

e heart of Article I. 
ommirtee finds, basea 
ar and convincing eria- 
it this conduct, detailed 
foregoing pages of .this 
:onstirates “ high crimes 
emeanours " as that term 
n Article II, section 4 of 
sti nation therefore, the 
e recommends dial tlic 
Representatives exercises 

rational power to impeach 
M. Nixon- ^ „ 
rticle II, alleging that 
: Nixon misused Govern- 

. . ncies, including the inter- 
' nue Service, the comoali- 

, ' o mm ending Article T1 to 
■se, tbe committee finds 

, 1 convincing evidence thai 
M. Nixon, contrary to his 
President and unmindful 
oleum duties of his high 
ias repeatedly used his 
; President to violate tbe 
ion and the law of the 

loing, be has failed In the 
n that every driven has to 
er the law. But be na» 
re, for it Is the duty of 
dent not merely to live nv 
but to see that law faith- 
jlied. Richard M. Nixon 
atedly and wllfullv railed 
m that duty. „ 
; failed to perform ir bv 
ng and directing actions 
'ated or disregarded the 
Citizens and that cornip- 
attempted to corrupt, the 
u actioning Of executive 

He has failed to perform it bv 
condoning and ratifying, rather 
than acting to stop, actions by his 
subordinates that interfered with 
lawful investigations and impeded 
the enforcement of tbe laws. . . . 

The conduct of Richard M. 
Nixon has constituted a repeated 
and continuing abuse of the powers 
of tbe presidency in disregard of 
the fundamental principle of the 
rule of law in our system of gov¬ 
ernment. This abuse of the powers 
of the President was carried out 
by Ricbard M. Nixon, acting per¬ 
sonally and through his subordin¬ 
ates, for his own political advan¬ 
tage, not for any legitimate gov¬ 
ernmental purpose and without 
due consideration for the national 
good. . „ 

The rule of law needs no defence 
by the committee. Reverence for 
the laws, said Abraham Lincoln, 
should “ become the political 
religion of the nation. . - 

In asserting the supremacy of 
the rule of law among the prin¬ 
ciples of our government, the com¬ 
mittee is enunciating new stan¬ 
dards of presidential conduct. The 
possibility that Presidents have 
violated this standard fn the past 
does not diminish its current— 
and future applicability. 

Repeated abuse of power by one 
who holds tbe highest public 
office requires prompt and decisive 
remedial action, for it is in the 
nature of abuses of power that if 
thev go unchecked they will 
become overbearing, depriving the 
people, and their representatives, 
of tbe strength of will or the 
wherewithal to resist. . 

In considering this article the 
committee has relied on evidence 
of acts directly attributable to 
Richard M. Nixon himself. He 
has repeatedly attempted to con¬ 
ceal bis accountability for these 
acts and attempted to deceive and 
mislead tbe American people 
about his own responsibility. 

He governed behind closed 
doors, directing the operation of 
the executive branch through 
close subordinates, and sought to 
conceal his knowledge of what 
thev did illegally on his behalf. 

‘ . . it is appropriate to call 
attention to the dangers inherent 
in the performance of the highest 
public office in tbe land in an air 
of secrecy and concealment. 

The abuse of a President s 
powers poses a serious threat to 
the lawful and proper functioning 
or the Government and the 
people’s confidence In It. For 
just such presidential misconduct 
the impeachment power was 
included in the Constitution . . 

The committee has concluded 
that, to perform its constitutional 
duty, it must approve this article 
uf ’impeachmeot and recommend 
it to the House. If we had been 
unwilling ro carry out the prin¬ 
ciple that all those who govern, 
including onrselves. are accrvnr 
able to the law and the- Constitu¬ 
tion. we would have failed in our 
responsibility as representatives of 
tbe peoole. elected under the 
Constitution. 

If we had not been prepared tn 
apply the principle nf presidential 
accountability embodied in the 
impeachment clause of the Con¬ 
stitution. but had instead 
condoned the conduct of Richard 
M. Nivon. then bnorher President, 
perhaps with a different political 
philosophy, might have used this 
illegitimate power for Further 
encroachments on the rights of 

citizens and further usurpations 
of the power of other branches of 
our Government. 

By adopting this Article, the 
committee seeks to prevent the 
recurrence of aqy such abuse of 
presidential power. 

The committee finds that, in the 
performance of his duties as 
President, RJchard M. Nixon on 
many occasions has acted to the 
detriment of justice, right, and tbe 
public good, in violation of Jiis 
constitutional duty to see to the 
faithful execution of the laws. This 
conduct has demonstrated a con¬ 
tempt for the rule of law-~it has 
posed a threat to our democratic 
republic. . . . 

In recommending Article II to 
the House the committee finds 
clear and convincing evidence 
that Richard M. Nixon has not 
faithfully executed tbe executive 
trust, hut has repeatedly used his 
auchority as President to violate 
tbe Constitution and the law of 
the land. In so doing, be violated 
the obligation that every citizen 
has to live under the law. But he 
did more, for it is the duty of the 
President not merely to live by 
the law but to see that law faith¬ 
fully applied. Richard M. Nixon 
repeatedly aud wilfully felled to 
perform that duly. 

In recommending Article III 
dealing with Mr Nixon’s refusal to 
honour congressional subpoenas 
tor tapes and documents, the com¬ 
mittee said ; 

The undisputed facts, historic 
precedent, and applicable legal 
principles support tbe committee's 
recommendation of Article III. 
There can be no question that 
in refusing to comply with 
limited, narrowly drawn subpoenas 
—issued only after the committee 
was satisfied that there was other 
evidence pointing to the existence 
of I mpeachable offences—the 
President interfered with the exer¬ 
cise of ihe House’s function as the 
“ grand inquest of the nation 

Unless the defiance of the com- 
mi tree’s subpoenas under these 
circumstances is consideren 
grounds for impeachment. ir is 
difficult to conceive of any Presi¬ 
dent acknowledging that he is 
obligated to supply the relevant 
evidence necessary for Congress 
to exercise its constitutional re¬ 
sponsibility in an impeacbmenr 
proceeding. 

If this were to occur, the im¬ 
peachment power would be 
drained of its vitality. Article 
III. therefore, seeks to preserve 
the integrity of the impeachment 
process itself and the ability of 
Congress to act as tbe ultimate 
safeguard against improper presi¬ 
dential conduct. 

A separate report by Mr Nixon's 
principal Republican defenders on 
the judiciary committee said : Our 
gratitude fur Iris having, by his 
resignation, spared tlie nation 
additional agony should not 

obscure for history our judgment 
that Richard Nixon, as President, 
committed certain acts for which 
he should have been impeached 
and removed from office. 

Likewise, haring effectively 
admitted guilt or one impeachable 
offence—obstruction of justice in 
connexion with the Watergate 
Investigation—RJchard Nixon is 
nor conceq uentiy ro be presumed 
guilty uf all other offences with 
which he was charged by the 
majority of the committee. 

Indeed, it remains in our view 
that, for the most part, he was 
not guilty of those offences and 
that history should so record. 

1. with respect to proposed 
Article I. we believe that the 
charges of conspiracy to obstruct 
justice, and obstruction of justice, 
which are contained in the Article 
in essence, if not in terms, may be 
taken as substantially confessed by 
Mr Nixon on August 5, 1974, and 
corroborated by ample other 
evidence in the record. 

Prior to Mr Nixon’s revelation 
of the contents of three conversa¬ 
tions between him and his former 
chief of staff, H. R. Haldeman, 
that took place on June 23. 1972, 
we did not, and still do not, 
believe that the evidence of presi¬ 
dential involvement in the Water¬ 
gate cover-up conspiracy, as 
developed at that time, was 
sufficient to warrant members of 
the House, or dispassionate jurors 
In tbe Senate, finding Mr Nixon 
guiiiy of an impeachable offence 
beyond a reasonable doubt, which 
we believe to be the appropriate 
standard. 

2. With respect to proposed 
Article II. we find sufficient 
evidence to warrant a belief that 
isolated instances of unlawful con¬ 
duct by presidential aides and 
subordinates idd occur during tbe 
five-and-one-half years of the 
Nixon administration, witb varying 
degrees of direct personal know¬ 
ledge or involvement of the Presi¬ 
dent in these respective illegal 
episodes. 

We roundly condemn such abuses 
and unreservedly favour the in¬ 
vocation of existing legal sanctions, 
or the creation of new ones, where 
needed, to deter such reprehen¬ 
sible official conduct in the tenure, 
no matter in whose ad mi in strati on. 
or b.v what brand of partisan, it 
might be perpetrated. 

Nevertheless, we cannot join with 
those who claim to perceive an 
invidious, pervasive *' pattern ** of 
illegality in the conduct nf official 
government business generally by 
President Nixon. 

. . . even as to those acts which 
wc would concur iu characterizing 
as abusive and which the President 
appeared to direct or countenance, 
□either signly nor in the aggregate 
do they impress ns as being offen¬ 
ces For which Richard Nixon, or 
any President, should be impeached 
or removed from office, con¬ 
sidered. as they must be, on their 
out footing. . . . 

3. Likewise, with respect to 
proposed Article IIJ. we believe 
that this ebarge. standing alone 
affords Insufficient grounds for 
Impeachment. Our concern here 
... is that tbe congressional 
subpoena power itself not he too 
easily abused as a means of 
achieving the Impeachment and 
removal nf a President against 
whom no other substantive im¬ 
peachable offence has been proved, 
by sufficient evidence derived from 
sources other than the President 
himself . . . 

Richard Nixon served his country 
in elective office for the better part 
of three decades and, fn the main. 
he served it well. Each of the 
undersigned voted for him, worked 
For and with him in election cam¬ 
paigns. and supported the major 
portion of his legislative pro¬ 
gramme during hjs tenure as 
President. 

Even at the risk of seeming 
paradoxical, since we were pre¬ 
pared to vote for his impeachment 
an proposed Article I had he not 
resigned his office, we hope that 
In the fullness or time it is bis 
accomplishments—and they were 
many and significant—rather than 
the conduct ro which this report 
is addressed for which Richard 
Nixon is primarily remembered in 
history. 

We know that it has been said, 
and perbaps some will continue 
to say, that Ricbard Nixon was 
“ hounded from office ” by his 
political opponents and media 
critics. We fell constrained to 
point out. however, that it was 
Richard Nixon who impeded the 
FBI’s investigation of the Water¬ 
gate affair by wrongfully alternat¬ 
ing to implicate the Central Intelli¬ 
gence Agency—it was Richard 
Nixon, who created and preserved 
the evidence of that transgression 
and who, knowing that it had 
been subpoenaed by this commit¬ 
tee and the special prosecutor, 
concealed its terrible import, even 
from his own counsel, until be 
could do so no longer. 

And it was a unanimous Supreme 
Court of ibe United States which, 
in an opinion authored by the 
Chief Justice whom he appointed, 
ordered Richard Nixon to surren¬ 
der that evidence to the special 
prosecutor, to farther the ends of 
justice. 

The tragedy that finally engulfed 
Richard Nixon had many facets. 
One was the very self-inflicted 
nature of the harm. It is striking 
that such an able, experienced and 
perceptive man. whose ability to 
grasp die global implications of 
events little noticed by others may 
well have been unsurpassed by any 
of his predecessors, should fail to 
comprehend the damage that ac¬ 
crued daily to himself, his Ad- 
mi nistration, and to the nation as, 
day after day, month after month, 
he imprisoned the truth about his 
role in the Watergate cover-up so 
long and so tightly within the 
solitude of his oval office that it 
could not be unleashed without 
destroying his Presidency. . . . 

Mr Edward Hutchinson. 
Republican vice-chairman of 
the committee, said in a separ¬ 
ate report: 

History will deal more kindly 
with Richard Nixon than did bis 
contemporaries. As the Water¬ 
gate affair moves imo the past 
it may be seen for what a little 
thing a President was forced to 
resign from office when com¬ 
pared with the accomplishments 
of his administration. 

A legal case of obstruction of 
justice was made against him. 
But instructions by oilier Presi¬ 
dents have undoubtedly altered 
the course of other investiga¬ 
tions without controversy. The 
abuses of power charged against 
the President were probably no 
greater than have occurred in 
some other administrations. 

What to one man seems an 
abuse of power appears to 
another to be strong executive 
discretion. The President should 
not have been impeached under 
Article II and I believe the 
House would have rejected 
Article III-—Reuter. 

BUSINESS notices 
-HEADbiS arm racantmnM w akt 
■wraprial* prefeMfqnsI Hwt* 
baier* enter lap obligations. 

GRANT very much needed by 
or occupational therapy. Calico* 
puce secured. Insufficient (In¬ 
ane*. Phone 0521 25446. 

LIFE POLICIES and expectations 
WW will* said bv Auction Slid 
Private Traaiy. auo Annuities. 
'I rust, tnenme Mortgages, etc.. 
leans arranged. valuation for pn»- 
bale..—H. X. Fouler Je CranilsW. 
b Poultry. London, E.C.2. 

TRANSFER ROOKS 

ABBEY Limited 
Notice Is hereby given iliat uio 

TRANSFER BOOKS dr the OrdiiUirv 
Shore Ceoilal or lh* Company will 
be CLOSED from Monday. 2nd 
September. 19T«. 10 Friday, tttta 
September. 1974. both day* Inclu¬ 
sive. 

By Order of (he Board. 

EANNA HENDERSON. A.C.A. 
Secretary. 

5* 40 Upper Mount Street. 
Dublin 2. 

25rd August. 1974. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

DEPARTMENT OF THE 
ENVIRONMENT 

MOTORWAY SERVICE AREAS 
TENDERS INVITED FOR HENSALL- 

SERVICE AREA ON M62 

1. The Secretary of Slate for Ihe 
fcti vtrnnnient Invite* application* for 
Ihe right to build and operate petrol 
Ulling elation* and single storev 
catering establishment* on a 50-year 
ground lease, at HensaU, near 
KnoiUngtoy. Yorkshire, on the Lan- 
ca*h(re-Yorkshire motorway < M62 >. 

2. Site* on opposite sides or Ihe 
motorway, totalling about 40 acres 
i lo.B hectares! ar* to be developed 
as on* Service Area. 

3. A petrol (tiling station, offer¬ 
ing at least two brands or petrol, 
and catering establishments compris¬ 
ing at least one cafeteria and trans¬ 
port cole are required on each side 
of the motorway, although appli¬ 
cants may offer initially to provide 
lull catering on One bide of Hi* 
motorway only. The succesarut 
applicant will be required to spend 
si l*M1 £700.000 on the provision 
or these lacllUlr*. Including at least 
£400.000 on ihe first stage IF the 
development Is to be staged. 

4. parking areas, through roads 
and a footbridge to give access 
between the half-sites will br pro¬ 
vided by ihe Secretary or Stale. 
Mains services iexcept gas* will be 
brought to the site. 

5. Details and application forms 
ran be obtained from the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment. Molorv.-av 
Service Area* Branch. Room .~*tlA 
St. Christo Thar House. Southwark 
street. London SEX. OTE. The clos¬ 
ing date for the return of completed 
applications Is 19 November. 1974. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

depak r.MEN r ui iiil lnvihon- 
Mtfrt 

MOTOR WAV SERVICE AREAS 
TENDERS INVITED TOR SANDY 

CATE SERVICE AREA ON MB 
1. The Secretary of Sl*l* for 

Ihe Environment in vile* siuilfon linns 
far the rlahL to build and operate a 
petrol filling station and slngle- 
siorcy catering calabllshinmts mi a 
50 year ground lease, at Sandy Claim 
near Exater on the Blmilnghani- 

Br let cl-Exeter Motorway. MS. 
2. The slip, adjacent tu Sandy 

Gal* Interchange, la about W’i 
acres latam 7.8 hrclarrs>. 

3. A prtrol tilting station, offer¬ 
ing at least two brand* of petrol and 
catering establishment* comprising a 
cafelcru and a transport cafe are 
required. The successful applicant 
will be required to spend at least 
C4.90.000 on Ihess 111011111**. 

4. Parking area* and through 
road* will be provided by the Secre¬ 
tary ot state. Main* »*rvices ■ except 
gas > will br hrought to thr site. 

5. Detail* ana application form* 
can be obtained from thr Depart¬ 
ment or the Environment. Motorway 
Service Areas Kranch. Room 3'11A. 
51 Christopher House. Snuth wark 
Street. London SE1 OTE. The clog, 
mg dal* for ihe return of applica¬ 
tions Is 19 November. l-«7J. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

NEW BULOH KASAP COMPANY 
LIMITED 

Notice Is hereby given Dial the 
Thirteenth Ordinary General stealing 
of the Company will bv held at lu 
Lefebvre SI reel. Guernsey, on hrt- 
day. 6 September, l"7i. ul **.30 
am. fur Hie following purposes 

]. To receive the Directors* 
Report and Accounts for Ihe year 
ended A1 December, 197o. 

2. To declare a Dividend. 
A. To ele.il Directors. 
4. To appoint Auditors and to fix 

their remuneration. 
5. To transact any outer ordin¬ 

ary business of (he Company. 
By Order ot Ihe Hw«l. 

BLACK C.EOGHEGAN & TILL 
Registrars. 

TO Lefabv-r* Slreel. 
Guernsey. 
21 August. 1-T4. 
A member entitled to hp present 

and to vole at Uir Steeling hiay 
appoint a proxy to attend and. on a 
poll, la vole Inslead of him. A proxy 
must be a member ot the Company. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

RE Sf. ANN'S HOSIER V CO. 
Limited and the Companies Act. 
194H. 

Noilce Is hereby given, pursuant 
in Section 2mS or the Companies 
Act. I’MB. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of the above named 
Company will be held al 76 New 
Cavendish Slreel. London. Vv.l. on 
Wednesday, ihe 38ih August. 
al 11.So o clock In ihe forenoon, 
tor the purpose; mentioned in 
Sections 2**4 and 295 of Ihe said 

D*ied this J&tlt day of August. 

,974‘ B. W. THIRBY-SMITH. 
Director. 

PLANT AND MACHINERY 

AUCTION SALE OF 

HEAVY COMMERCIAL VEHICLES 

AND PLANT 
TO BE HELD AT : 

SMITH BROS (TAMWORTH) LTD., 
RIVERSIDE GARAGE. ATHERSTONE STREET (A.S1, 

FAZELEY, TAMWORTH. 

On Wednesday, September 11U) 1974 at 11.00 a.m. prompt- 
THE CLEARANCE SALE OF COMMERCIAL VEHICLES AND PLANT 

uni INCLUDE 1970-74 ATKINSONS. 1968-73 GUY. E.R.F.. 

A.E.C..'ALBION AND DODGE. TRACTORS. TIPPERS AND t-LAT 

VEHICLES. 40* TANDEM AXLE FLATS. CRANE FRUEHAUF 

TIPPER fRAlLERS. LOW LOADERS. TR AX CAVA TORS AND LOAD¬ 

ING SHOVELS. FORK LIFT TRUCKS. PRIVATE MOTOR CARS. 

WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT. WHEELS. TYRES. SHEETS. ROPES. ETC. 

VIEWING :—MONDAY 9«h 8.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m. 

TUESDAY 10th 8.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m. 

Catalogues available on application in writing. 

TELEPHONE : TAMWORTH G6951. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

FACTORY 
with up-to-date equipment making bath toiletries 

and household products- 

Customers Grocery wholesalers, depart¬ 

ment stores, consumers and 

markets 

Position North-west Germany 

Daily output approx. 50 tonnes in household 

packs 

Site area approx. 17,500 sq. metres 

Factory area approx. 2,200 sq. metres 

Office budding approx. 300 sq. metres 

Recreation building approx. 250 sq. metres 

All buildings in first-class condition, built 1973. 

Negotiating price: approx. 3.5 million Dm. 

Cash: approx. 1.5 million Dm. 

Enquiries to Box 1606 0, The Times 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

Invitation to 

Submit 

Bidders Qualifications 
Republique Algerienne Democratique et Populate— 

—Miflisfere de (Industrie et de CEnergle 

SONATRACH 
DIVISION HYDROCARBURES 

SONATRACH hereby announces its intent to construct 
a new residential complex at HasscMessaoud in the 
Alflerian Sahara 900 km South of Algiers. The project 
consists of: 

(1) Residential complex of 1.080 dwellings con¬ 
structed of prefabricated elements complete with 
utilities such as roads, wafer supply .networks, sewage 
disposaf scheme, gas and electnc distribution, central 
air conditioning and landscaping. The concrete 
prefabrication plant forms part of this section of the 
project and is to be built at Hassi-Messaoud. The 
dwellings consist of one. two and three storey buildings 
with an approximate total built up floor area at 
150.000 m2. 

(2) Social facilities to be built in conventional 
construction methods have an approximate total built 
up floor area of 65.000 m2. 
The project will be executed in two contracts as 
described above. The first contract (No 1 above) is 
programmed to commence around March 1975 and 
to be completed within a period ot 30 months. 
Contractors with related work experience are invited to 
submit their prequalification forms for the first contract 
to the following two addresses not later than 6 weeks 
after the appearance of this advertisement. 
1 _SONATRACH—P.B Box 105 ALGIERS—Algeria. 
2 _OAR EL HAN DAPS AH (Shatr & Partners) P.O.B. 
7159 BEIRUT—LEBANON. 
The prequalification forms may be obtained from any 
of the following Sonatrach offices: 

FRANCE—105 Avenue Raymond Pointcarre— 
PARIS I6e 

BELGIUM—2 Place de I'Albertine BRUSSELS—1.000 
ITALY—-19 Via Villor Pizani—MILAN 

HOLLAND—Weena 112 ROTTERDAM—3.002 
SWITZERLAND—67 Rue du Rhone—GENEVA 

WEST GERMANY—Mariatheresiaslrasse— 
6 MUNICH—80 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 0017*18 Af 1MT4 ,, a the HIGH court or JU4 
ancery Division ComutiH 

In Uxr Metier ol CASTLE 
HOMES UmlUd nnd In lha Ml 
or IhO Companies Act. lOAB. 

Noi;c* u nfrreby gives. Uwl 
PETITION for UK WUvDlNG-UP 
ihe a bo vo-ni mod Company by v 
High Court of Jucuro was on ate 
50ih day or July 1974 pr«Mfflql tp 
the said Court by lusuble Atfwnii- 
ing ana Macteung Limited whoso 
registered omen Is at 6l PlnadlBu. 
London W.l. Advertising and Mov- 
Atllno Consultants. 

And that Uio said Petition I* 
directed to he heard before the 
Court sluing ai ihe Royal Court* td 
Justice. Strand. London. ^ c 
on the’Tth day of October 

___mar appear__ 
time of bearing, in person or by his 
.-nonui. for that purpose: and a 
copy of H,* Petition will be Itir- 
nlahed by the unrlrrslgned lo any 
creditor or contributory of the adld 
Company requiring such copy on 
pay men! of the regulated charge for 
lha same. 

H. DAVIS A CO.. 4S Brook 
stm-t. Lon dun WIY 2ES. 
Solicitors for llie Pellllonor. 

NOTE.—Anv person who Intends 
lo appear chi the nearing ol the said 
PelliIon musl serve on. or sand by 
posL so. the above-named notice in 
writing of his Intention so lo do. 
The notice must slate the name and 
address of the person, or. If s firm, 
the name and address of Ihe rtrm 
and must be signed by the person or 
nrm. or his or their nolicllor «If 
any, and musl be served, or. If 
posted, musl be sent by post In 
sufficient time lo reach the above- 
named not Isier than four o'clock In 
■he afternoon or the 41h day of 
October 1974. 

The HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In Uie Matters of No. 001879 or 
1974 GSULA Limited No. OOIBBD 
or 1974 NORBURY NURSING 
HOME Limited and In ihe Mailer of 
The Companies Ac). J94H. 

Notice la hereby given that PETI¬ 
TIONS tor the WINDING UP of the 
above named Companies by the High 
Court ol Juallcr were on Ihe T3lh 
day of August lv74 presen led lo Lite 
said Court bv The Commissioners of 
Inland Revenue, or Somerset House, 
strand. London. WC2R 3 LB and' 
lhat the said Petitions are directed 
lo be hoard before Ihe Court silting 
at the Royal Courts or Juailcn. 
Strartd. London, on the 7ih day ol 
October 1974. and any creditor or 
contributors' or either of the utd 
Companies desirous ro support or 
oppose the making of an Order on 
either of the said Pcililons may 
appear at tha (line or hearing In 
person or by his counsel. lor that 
purpose, and a copy or me Poiitloti 
will be furnished to any creditor or 
contributory of either of Lhe said 
Companies requiring the same by 
ihe undersigned on payment ot ihe 
regulated charge for ihe same. 

ERIC MOSES. Solicitor of In¬ 
land Revenue. Somerset 
House. Strand, London 
hCSR 3 LB. 

NOTE: Any person who intends to 
appear an Ihe hearing ol elm*r ot 
the told Petitions must serve on or 
send by posi lo ihe above-named, 
notice ui writing of his intention so 
to do. The notice musl stale The 
name and address of (he person or. 
If a ftrtii. the name and address of 
the firm and must be signed by the 
person or firm, or his or thmr 
Solid lor i ir any ■ and must b* 
served or. if polled, must be sent by 
post in sufficient time lo reach Uin 
above-named not later lhan four 
q'rtpck In the afternoon ol Ihe 4Ui 
day of October. 1974. 

tn The MATTER or MAZDA MOTOR¬ 
ING CENTRE i PORTSMOUTH > 
Limited and In the Mailer of The 

Companies Act 19J8 
Notice Is hereby given that the 

CREDITORS of thr above-named 
Company which la being voluntarily 
wound up. are required, on or be¬ 
fore Ihe 4th day of September. 
1974. lo send In ihelr Nil Christian 
and surnames, their addresses and 
descriptions. Tull particulars or their 
debts or da tins, and the names and 
addrsssea or their Sollctlnra r IF 
anyi. to Ihe undorstgned Leonard 
Cyril Curtis. F.C A., or 13. Wlni- 
pole Street. London. VIM RJL the 
Ltqulda lor of the said Company, 
and. ir so required by notice In 
writing from Ibe said Llouldator. 
are, personally nr bv their Rollrt- 
lors. to come In and prove their 
debts or claims at *urh time and 
place as shall he sneclfb-d In such 
notice, or in dr-fault thereof thev 
will be excluded tram Ihe benefit 
or any distribution made before such 
debts are proved. 

Dated this lolh day of August. 
1974. 

L. c. cunns. 
Liquidator 

In lhe Mailer of The r.omnanles 

»er19J8of,° $$ "SWMS 
HSfe%RRou^m„aN^o,tS!a^ ofunlary 

hereby given, pursuant 

Sf 
ING or Ihe MEMBERS Of Ihe ah0‘*- 
named Com nan v will be held ai Ihe 
Offices or W. H. riurk. C.ultv A. Co.. 
Chartered Accountant*, ol 1° Easi- 
Cheap. London. ETJ3M IDA u" Mon¬ 
day. the 2nd dav or September. 
1974. ol 11.30 a.m. lo be f-dlowed 
at 11.4 5 n w. h.v a tlhNFJlAL 
MEETING or lhe CREDITORS Tor 
the purpose nr receiving an accounl 
of the Liquidator's Acls and Deal¬ 
ings and of (he conduct of Ihe 
Wlndlna-L'O lo dale. 

Dated this 1~-Mt day of August. 
1974. 

M. A JORDAN. 
Liquidator. 

No. 00916 of 1971 
THE COMPANIES ACr 194R In Ihs 
High Court of Justice In ihe Ma,,'T 
of R1GHTS1DC PROPERTIES Lbnlled 
of 20 Fliaroy Square. London. ti.J. 

BERNARD PHILLIPS. FV..A. 
of 76 NeSr Cavendish Slreel. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. hereby give none* ihat 
l have been duty APPOINTED ir-d 
certified bv the Department or Tra.> 
A Industry a* LIQUIDATOR or " 
Estate or the above Company. 

All persons havinq in ihnr nosvaw 
alon any of lhe ntlpctr of ih>- Com¬ 
pany must deliver Ihrm lo me. and 
alt debts due lu ihe Company musl 
be on Id to mr. 

Creditors who have noi vet groved 
their debis musl forward ihclr 
Proofs or Debt Id me. 

BERNARD PHILLIPS. 
Liquidator. 

RE: GRAY GROCERS Llmlled and 
The Companies Act. 1948 

Nntlce Is hereby given, pursuant 
lo Section £93 ot in* Como.inles 
Act. 1948. that a MEETING ol Ihs 
CREDITORS of the above named 
Company will be held al Hanover 
Grand. Hanover Square. London. 
W.l. on Thursday. 2«ih August. 
1974. at 11 >0 o'clock In the fore¬ 
noon. Tor ihe purooses mentioned 
In Sections 394 and 1r,Z of lhe said 
Act. 

Dated Hits 13ih day of August. 
1974. 

JOHN ALBERT GRAY. 
Director. 

In lhe Mailer of VERJNE ENTER¬ 
PRISES Limited and In ihe Mailer ot 
The Companies Arts. 1*U8 lo 1967. 

Notice Is hereby given, nur-uam 
lo Section 293 of Ihe Companies 
Acts. 394R to 1967. lhat a ftCTT- 
ING of Ihe CREDITORS of the 
above-named Company wUI lie held 
al 20 Copthall Avenue. London. 
EC2. on Mondav. Ihe 9th day of 
Avptemher. 3 971. al 3 2.0.6 P.m. for 
the nurposoji sni oin in Sections 
E'.‘3. 394 and S'lS of lhe »ld Acl*. 

Doled ihe I6ih day or August. 
1974. 

R. W. ROBINS. 
Secretary 

THE COMPANIES ACT l'«fl ind 
1967 In the Matter of SALT- 
MEADOWS WHOLESALERS Llmlled. 

By Order of the HlPh unurt or 
Justice dated ihe. 7lh day "f Mev. 
1974. Mr EDWARD TAYLOR. 
Certified Accountant or 27 ..1. 
Grey Street. Newcastle upon TYne 
har been APPOINTED LTOLI- 
DATOR nf lhe above named Com- 
panv WITH a CO MM I CITE of 
Inspection. _ „ „ 

Dated ihls 19th day of August. 

1,741 EDWARD TAYLOR 
Liquidator 

EDUCATIONAL 

A LEVELS.—1 year. Small groups, 
residential or day . courses. Also 
Intensive re-sit schemes. -— Bed¬ 
ford Tutorial College. Telephone 
H Healh Se Reach (052 6231 427, 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

University of Liverpool 
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY 

S.R.C./C.A.S.E. RESEARCH 
STUDENTSHIP 

Applications are Invlied from 
graduate* wlUi a first or upper 
second class Honours degree In 
Botany. Biochemistry or Other 
relevant sublert for one Sue/ 
CASE Research Studentship, 
tenable from lit October. 1974, 

Tha resoarch topic concerns 
the use or isoenryme analysis 
tn assessing Ihe purity of com¬ 
mercially important Brasalca 
seeds. 

Applications, together with 
del a 11* of academic background 
and names of two referees 
should be received noi later 
than 20lh September. 1974. by 
the Registrar, The University. 
PO Box 147. Liverpool. LVo 
SB S'. Quote ref RV .T. 276195. 

We like 
to keep 
you in 

the know 
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Appointments Vacant 
also on page 8 SURREY RECORD OFFICE 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

HELP THE AGED 
is an international Charity and is seeking people to 
work for them in America, Canada and Cape Province, 

For more information why not come to a discussion 
and lunch with us on Wednesday, 28 August at 1.00 
pjn. We would be very pleased to meet you and 
discuss opportunities. 

Please Telephone RICHARD M. JONES on 
01437 0763 

for further details. 

COUNTY ARCHIVIST 
£5246-£5753 

SENIOR ASSISTANT 
ARCHIVIST 
£3206-£355l 

ASSISTANT ARCHIVISTS 
£205l-£2360 or 

£2360-£2660 

Applicants for all posts should be University graduates 
preferably holding a diploma In archives. 

THAMES AND HUDSON 
BOOK DESIGNER 

With at least 3 years’ post-Art School experience on 
illustrated -books and with ability to work to tight schedules. 
Early opportunity will be given to work on own initiative. 

The post is progressive and permanent with attractive salary 
and 4 weeks’ holiday and is bused in London. 

Telephone 01-636 5458 or write to : 

The COUNTY ARCHIVIST must have had considerable 
experience of all aspects of archive administration including modem 
records management, and should have held a senior position for 
several years in a record office. Experience of a local government 
office would be preferred but is not essential. In addition to 
responsibility for die present Record Office at County Hall and the 
Muniment Room at Guildford the Archivist will be required to set 
up a County Council Records Section (to include the present County 
Council Deeds Office) and to advise on the make up, retention and 
disposal of County Council records. Supporting staff in this section 
will be headed by a Records Officer (new post). The Cou nty 
Arch ivfct will also act as Honorary Arch ivjst for the Royal Borough 
of Kingston upon Thames. 

Ian Mackenzie-Kerr at 30 Bloomsbury Street. 
London WClB 3QP Casual car user allowance will be paid. 

ENVIRONMENT WORK 
Helpers still needed to work on preliminary identification of 
animal bones from recent excavations. 

The SENIOR ASSISTANT ARCHIVIST (new post) will be 
responsible to the County Archivist and Deputy for the Search Room 
at County Hall, for student services and the preparation of a Guide. 
He or she will supervise the assistant archivists and take an active 
part in office management and the expansion of the service. 

Minimum period 3 months. 

Subsistence and hostel accommodation. 

Applicants should have served for several years In a record office. 

Write with full details and s.a.e. to : 

Laurence Keen. Director, 
SARC. 

37/38 Upper Bugle Street, Southampton. 

The ASSISTANT ARCH IVISTS will work both at County Hall 
and at Guildford. Preference will be given to holders of an archives 
diploma but graduates with a higher degree in history or other 
relevant experience may be considered. Salary for the Assistant 
Archivists will depend on qualifications and experience, and London 
Allowance of either £261 or £120 will be payable.] 

TEL : SOUTHAMPTON 32621 

Douglas 

ASSISTANT TO GROUP 
SECRETARY 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Application forms from the County Personnel Officer, 
County Hall, Kingston upon Thames, KTI 2DN. 
Tel: 01-546 1050 Ext. 456. 

requi.oi. ... Midland Hoad- 
quarters of Uio Douglas Group. 
Candidates wish company 
Secretarial or Legal background 
•vrJcrred. 

Generous Pension and Ufa 
Assurance Scheme. 

CLAYMAN Legal Division offer * 
wide Tange of Careers Appoint¬ 
ments at EVERY level. Our 
specialised legal stall consultants 
will be pleased to discuss your 
personal career prospects tn the 
strictest confldonro I no (seal. 
2J2 2691. Olaiinan Local Divi¬ 
sion. 31/.T15 High Ualbom, 

.G-2- 

Closing date: 9 September 1974. 

Apply tn confidence, giving 
details or age. education, expe¬ 
rience to: 

S. J. PEDLAR. M.A.. 
POBERT M. DOUGLAS 

< CONTRACTORS i LTD.. 
Sy5 GEORGE RD.. 

ERDINGTON. 
BIRMINGHAM U23 7RZ. 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR/Legal 
Executive. Experienced In Pro¬ 
bate. required by Guildford Solic¬ 
itors. Good salary.—Apply Box 
2 < i4 O, The Times. 

SURREY 
COUNTY COUNCIL i 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

AMERICAN OIL CO 
on expansion scheme requires 
1. ADVERTISING ASSISTAN r 
r22 tsh, with good experience 
and lively personality. Excel¬ 
lent prospects. L2.G0U neg. + 
extra benefits. 

a. SALES PROMOTIONS 
SPECIALIST <23-L.-U > with real 
get-up-and-go. v.-orhlng with 
sales management and con*»i- 
men In a highly conineiin-.e 
mar hot. Top training and a fair 
amount of travel Involved. 

I ALANCATE LEGAL STAFF nave 
many years' experience of deal¬ 
ing with most firms of solicitors 
In London and the U.K.. enabling 
Ui to glvo a unique private ser¬ 
vice to all Solicitors and other 
legal stair from outdoor clerks to 
partners looking for careers in 
private practice tno lots are 
charged to applicants i .—For t 
confidential Interview telephone 
or write :o Mrs. Roinick. Mrs. 
Edwards or Mrs. Joynes. oi-ans 
7201 at h Great Queen Street. 
W.G 2 roff Klngswayt. 

University of Adelaide 

HAMPSHIRE 

County Treasurer’s Department 

ACCOUNTANCY 

Applications are Invited lor two posts, both o( which are suitable 
for amblUnits young qualified -accountants anxious to .-chlova personal 
development tn the held of llnanclal administration In the public 
sector. You will find Hampshire a stimulating environment f&j career 
dev via patent. 

amount of travel Involved. 
Salary from £2.300 + expenses 
and additional benefits. 

ACCOUNTANT. Charitable conlroUod 
company seeks Accountant Tor Its 
pension fund. Anorovimately 2 

ACCOUNTANT 

Call Mr Bell, 734 0911. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL. 

pension fund. Anorovlniately S 
days per week. £1.19 per hour 
and expenses. Please telephone 
W. R. Gray. 01-437 2996. 

£2,820-£3,504 plus Threshold Payment 

prill initially be tn the Forward Planning Section of the 

CHARTERED 

ACCOUNTANTS 

ARTICLED CLERKS to Start this 
autu-nn for leading firms In 
London and nationwide. Also 
Transfers &ear.lng barter experi¬ 
ence.—John Walkor. 4.C.A.. Ul> 
236 0433. 

The lob Will Initially be tn the Forward Planning Section of the 
department and will deal with capital and revenue budgot forecasts, 
resource allocations, structure plans, various research assignments 
and the production of financial statements for management and for 
central government. 

Top career offered tor one or 
wo bright graduates, either 
ex. any U.K. university, to 

become Chartered Accountants 
under direct aunervtaton of four 
other C.A.'s. Good salary and 

©SSP&ysS?" R,nfl 

,.m MFNT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

CO-OWNERSHIP is a concept for the 
'•eventies. High ectlibra executives 

AUDITOR 
£2,820-£3,504 plus Threshold Payment 

We -%ould like a young auditor possessing a high level or moil ration 
and satisfied only with the achievement of effective auditing, both In 
•ho f|* id of protective audit and the continuous n view of the 

-eveniws. mm* call bra executives 
for appointments throughout tho 
I. nltcd Kingdom In the leisure In¬ 
dustry. These appointments will 

•he fl-id of protective audit and the continuous review of the 
efficiency of systems Including the use of resources. Ho or she will 
have il-e opportunity to use and develop audit techniques and demon¬ 
strate ability. The duties of the post include the leadership and 
training of a small team of auditors within a group Healing with a 
sirale ability. The duilcs of the pasl include tnc leanorsnip ana 
training of a small team of auditors within a group Healing with a 
iructamme area of county services. In addlUon to project work and 
special assignments. Audit activities In Hampshire are organised from 
modern open-plan offices in Winchester. 

RESIDENT 
HOUSEPARENTS 

be locally based and will SArva to 
familiarize tho public with the 
total advantages m maintaining 
>.Ut!c holiday co»ls during Uiclr 
lifetime. Present salary level 

modern open-plan offices In Winchester. 

required to take charge of a 
family group children a home Sdmlnl^iered by Indepcnrfnnl 

:. of E. children's society. 
Full details and application 

forms from: "The Secretary. 
Tlt-r Fellowship of St. Nicholas. 
Christ Church Rectory. St. 
Leonards-on-Sea, Sussex. TN38 
OHO. 

11 retime. Present salary level 
25.000 Age group 43-60. Send 
ruli details to Monstan Ltd. 'Lei¬ 
sure and Pro do rw Division t. St. 
V edast House. 160 Cheaoslds. 
London. EC1V 6JA. 

Hampshire offers a generous scheme of allowances for removal and 
reparation cxpcrscs to all newly appointed siafl. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. 
Sec General Vaeanclos. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

HENDON PREPARATORY 
SCHOOL 

requires Assistant Master for 
September term. 1974. to teach 
General subjects. Applications 
tn writing giving telephone 
number to the Head Master. 
Hendon Preparatory School. 
BrenthursL Ten ter don Grove. 
Hmdoa. N.H.4. 

TEACHERS 

OF FRENCH 
First class language school in PaU Mall seeks full and 

part-time teachers of French starting September ’74. 
Applicants must be native speakers of French, university 

graduates and over 23 years of age. 
Fall training course provided late August. 

For interview please ring : 

Linguarama 930 7697. 

Applications are invited for the 
following appointments:— 

SENIOR TEACHING FEL¬ 
LOW IN PHYSICAL AND IN¬ 
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY: The 
Senior Tcacning Fellow, who 
should have com pi-.-ted a PhD. 
degree, will gout-- about half 
his time to teach.ng arid tr.e 
Other hair lo research. He will 
be responsible far iuperv'.vlng 
arrangements lor some under¬ 
graduate practical courses and 
will initiate new course deve¬ 
lopments. Ua will be encour¬ 
aged to undertake research with 
one oi the existing research 
groups In the Department, 
which has good modem facili¬ 
ties. A documont detailing 
research Interests within the 
Department and describing 
undergraduate class arrange¬ 
ments Is available on request 
113.9.741. 

LECTURERS -2< IN 
MODERN JAPANESE LAN¬ 
GUAGE.: Courses In modc-m 
Japanese for students who have 
had no previous experience in 
the language .and for students 
who hate studied Japanese at 
the secondary level are planned 
for 1-VT5. The obl-cUVe Is to 
provide students with tho basts 
for a working knowledge ot 
both snoken and written Japan¬ 
ese. Applicants are asked lo 
submit short tape recordings of 
their spoken Japanese and 
English and a specimen of their 
written work 127.9.7-J*. 

LECTURER IN ANATOMY 
AND HISTOLOGY: A medical 
qualification registrable In 
South Australia Is desirable but 
not essential. The appointment 
will be made as soon as the 
person concerned is able to 
assume duty. The Department 
of Anatomy and Hlstalagy 
teaches University students or 
medicine. Dentistry and 
Science, and In addition Phy¬ 
siotherapy and Occupational 
Therapy students of the South 
Australian Instil ute of Techno¬ 
logy. Research fields are neur¬ 
oend ocrino logy. human and 
comparative neurology. c* il 
biology, experimental embryo¬ 
logy. and clinical anatoms. 
Persons with an Interest In 
clinical anatomy or gross anat¬ 
omy are, especially Invited to 
apply 116.9.74 •. 
„ SALARY SCALES: Lecturer 
SA9.002-479 t-J>—47* 
• 3'—12.33s i plus a loading 
for registrable medical qualifi¬ 
cations at the rate of SAeo3 a 
yean. Senior Teaching Fellow 
SA7.SJ3—092 131—291 
fo.—9.002. with superannua¬ 
tion provision. 

Further particulars about 
these posts and the conditions 
of appointment and other Infor¬ 
mation sought will be supplied 
on request to the Registrar or 
the University, or to the Secre¬ 
tary-General. Association or 
Commonwealth Unlvursliles 
(Appta. i. 36 Gordon Square. 
London. H'ClH CPF. 

Applications should be sent 
In duplicate and giving the In¬ 
formation listed In the State¬ 
ment that will be sooplled. ro 
the Registrar. Tha University of 
Adelaida, North Terrace. Ade¬ 
laide. South Australia. 5001. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Southampton 

LECTURESHIP IN 
DEMOGRAPHY 

tn Ute Department of 
Econometrics end Social 

Statistics 

Essex Couctiy Council 
FULFILMENT MEANS . . . 

the fullest possible use for 

your conveyancing skills 

Fulfilment with the third lar¬ 
gest and one ot the moat pro¬ 
gressive Authorities in England: 
with a Conveyancing Section 
currently engaged In a very 
considerable number of inter¬ 
esting projects.. 

Applications are lnvttqd for a 
permanent or temporary Lec¬ 
tureship In Demography In the 
Department of Econometrics 
and Social Statistics. Applicants 
should lidvo a. special interest 
in the applications of statistics 
In demography and a sound 
knowledge of statistical theory. 
Additional In to reels in the 
application of statistics In Ute 
social sciences would bo an 
advantage. 

The starting data for the 
appointment is 1 October. 
1974. Salary according to expe¬ 
rience and qualifications, will 
be on Ute now Lecturer scale 
22.118 to 24,896 with 
K.s.s.u. henents. 

Further particulars may be 
oblalned from the Depniy Sec¬ 
retary's Section text 731). The 
University. Southampton 909 
6WH to whom applications 
(seven copies from United 
Kingdom applicants i should be 
sent not later than id Sep- 

appointmeni te i October. 
1974. Salary nccordlnq to expe¬ 
rience and qualifiedUons, will 

for Australian National Antarctic 
Research Expeditions 

(Temporary Appointments) 
The succeiSiuJ applicants v% iii 
eirc tor the general health of the 
cxpedisK-ners at the Stations at 
.Macquarie Island. .Mairs».»t\ 
Casey and Davis. Opportunities 
Trill be provided for 
part Oration ir. continuing 
programmes of human 
acclimatisation or microbiology, 
or for research in other fields 
according to the individuals 
interest. 

be set by negotiation but 
Medico) Odicers should be 
prepared to continue with the 
Dit Won for a period after 
returning to Australia, to 
present their results. 

Department for the successful 
applicants who.will be required 
to commence duty as early os 
possible. NOTE: 

A Prophylactic Appendectomy 
vHi be necessary. 

Qualifications 
Ondidutss atu>: be quaiiued for 
registratior. as a Medical 
Practitioner under the lavs of 
one of cite stares Or territories of 
Australia, and must have 
surgical cxnerier.cc. 

Salary 
iiiit. si.r"]f.a in Antarctica: 

* ! .5 tried persons 
SAt-sjp-SAr^-cf 
'•ingle persons 
SAib9:9-5A!9rii 

\\ rile in Australia: 
SAiz*:p-SAi5 if>« 

far current exchange rare 
TStg. =SAi.'j: appro:-:, t 

NX hilc expeditions arc absent 
from Australia, kitting and 
maintenance trill be provided 
free and an allowance of % 
of salary up to a maximum of 
$A$4sa per year plus a district 
allowance c-f JA1140 per year 
for a married person or SAyoo 
per year for a single person is 
payable. Subject to the 
provisions of rhe income Tax 
Assessment Act. Zone 
Allowance deduction ot 40 
may be allowable. Salaries will 
commerce within chc 
appropriate range -according to 
si u alii tea tions and experience. 
Employment \ti7I be in 
accordance with rhe terms of the 
AusiraJian Public Service Act 
ioaa-19^?. Recreation leave 
accrues at the race of six weeks 
per annum. 

The following are tentative 
sailing dates: 

Macquarie Island— 
AI id November 1974 

Maw son, Davis— 
Mid December 1Q-4 

Casey—Early January 1975 

Conditions of Employment 
The date cr commencement will 

firs: class return airfares from 
the United KjngJom to 
Melbourne will be paid by chc 

Applications 
Application forms car, be 
obtained fmm: 
Recruitment Officer. Pubiic 
Service Board. Canberra House. 
10-in MjItrovers Street, 
London WCaR 3 EH 
(Telephone 01-856 245s 
l.-.x: *80) 

The completed form, 
accompanied by a recent 
photograph, should be lodged 
as soon as possible with: 

The Director, .Antarctic 
Division, Department of 
Science. 568 St. Hilda Road.. 
Melbourne. Victoria, 
Australia *004- 

:nt Gr 

EUROPEAN SALES 
EXECUTIVE 

We a,‘9 i=0*i-g “Cr a t-'rsr-class Frencn-steaHing salesman to pjay 
his pan in cur v.-eli-estaslishea and \ery efiecti-e advertisement sales 
opwarton in su.-sre. 
If yen have a :*tc'cjsh kicvvlecge :! the language iar.a tno people) 
—absolute speien a-d wriren tijencv is required—and ycu are an 
experienced saiesT*-, we w:!i civeloa ycur ielents and give you 
a unique orportunir/ to ps:ti::;aie ir. a rap Id h deveiocmg European 

Senior Assistan 
Emergency - 

proaramme. 

A gcod bac^a'c-*--: s' >r> Su.-oce is cosrraofe a'.c crltust 
ao-.ertisir.o etper-esce—i C~ scianc/—cs-jlo be oi asa-staiice, 
aopliCAHs" tram o*-*r asc'dpr.ai* en.irormer.rs would be considered 
The selectee ca'd.cate .• I! frequenttv rn El rope, based m uu: 
new '•omtenable stores 1'. ft-iv s lpi Road. He will have sonsiderabta 
freedCTt g? aCJo- ir. C'ja-.Izirc his serr.iorv and will be variable o» 
mainiai'-i'-S £ ar.taers s: -r.e hisr.es: lever 

r 
Appitcafors arsing reti.is c' c?’eer :o eaie. preser.: iaiarv <nc 
retevan! ir.farma:-:i tcrcerr.i-.g e■rena-.;* 1.1 :be language required 
should be se.-.t ;c • 

The Employment Manager, 

Times Newspapers Limited, 

P.0. Box 7. New Printing House Square. 

Grays Inn Road. London WC1X. 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

require a 

MAYAGEMEYT AC101MAYT 
The successful candidate, reporting to the Senior Manage¬ 
ment Accountant, will head up the Production and Distri¬ 
bution Management Accounts Department. He will be 
involved in the preparation of annual budgets monitoring 
progress achieved and regularly updating tile existing 
management information. 
His wider remit will include assisting the Senior Manage¬ 
ment Accountant in improving cost control and in further 
developing standard costing arid budgetary systems In addi 
o'on to invo/remeni in special assignments of an ad hoc 
nature concerning cash flow, forecasting and profitability 
The applicant must be an A.C.M.A. and have had at least 
3 years’ post qualification experience in industry where 
success to date can be demonstrated, professional skills 
apart, in terms of initiative and an ability to communicate 
effectively at all levels. Previous experience of staff con¬ 
trol is essential and an ability to produce results within 
strict time schedules is required. 
Ideally the applicant would be in the age group 25-35. The 
salary envisaged would be in the region of £4.000 per 
annum or more for an exceptional candidate; there is a 
contributory pension scheme and other fringe benefits 
associated with a major organization. 

Applications must be addressed in confidence to : 

The Personnel & Training Officer. 
Times Newspapers Limited, 
P.O. Box 7, New Printing House Square. 
Gray's Inn Road. London WCLT SEZ. 

sent not later man 14 Sep¬ 
tember. 1974. Please quo to 
reference T/932/A. 

NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE 

NORTHERN REGIONAL 
HEALTH AUTHORITY 

SENIOR ASSISTANT TREASURER 
(Salary Scale 27) 

Applications for this post are invited from Officers 
currently employed by a Health Authority in England 
or Wales. 

Application forms and further details are available 
from the Secretary, Appointments Unit tor the 
Northern Region. 52 Clifton Road, Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne, NE4 8DQ. (Tel: Newcastle 30197). The 
closing date for receipt of applications is 17th 
September, 1974. 

,_M.. 
f jaw v 

The past of 

SENIOR CONVEYANCER 
U therefore a very important 
one and the person appoinicd 
Will have the opportunity 0f 
undertaking tho foil range of 
conveyancing, as well as put¬ 
ting his administrative and 
management skills to good use. 

University of Bristol 

ORGAN AND CHORAL 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

University of Southampton 

TUTORIAL FELLOW IN 
ECONOMICS 

□EPARTvtnrrr of 
OCEANOGRAPHY 

Applicant* should be Asso¬ 

ciate Members or Fellow* of the 
Institute of Legal Executives 
and have wide experience of 
complex conveyancing transac¬ 
tions gained In either tho prt- 
vato or public sector. 

Salary Is £2.820 lo 23.504 
plus threshold pay award* and 
benefit* include payment, in 
appropriate ease*, of generous 
ram ova I. disturbance and lodg¬ 
ing allowances. 

Please write, with full per¬ 
sons! and career details and the 
nemos oi two referees, lo 
County personnel Officer. 
Essex County Council. Co only 
Hall, Chelmsford CMl 1LX. 
Closing data: 9in September. 

Lb® has tnsiliutcTi 
¥1 °iBaP. Scholarship tenable at 
£iit£PuLP GJtOreli. Clifton . ibu 
centre or 0jo AngHcan ChAp- 

t^0ral Scholarship 
■ far a Tenor Voice < tollable at 
lKh, C^I^Lcdl7?1 .Church of tint 
Holy and Undivided Trlnltv. 
rTfSn0k a Scholarships of 
—too P-3. plus certain expenses 
will be ienable for ihreo vturiT 
The sneecasrai candidates wilt 
normally be expected to read 
for a dearae in Music and must 
satisfy uie admission require¬ 
ments of the University. The 
Scholarships will be awarded 
for ihe session cnmmnnclnq 
October. 1975. and examina¬ 
tions will be held eerty in 
January. 197S. 

Applications are Invllod for 
ihe pasl of Tui»'-ial Fellow- in 
Econeroiics. Tho person 
appolnu-d will ho oxpeci.-O lo 
pursue research lowjnls a 
higher degree and lo assist In 
>he supervision of undergra- 
diules Salary range: SJ..60O to 
Xi iribZ • 

CLASSIFIED SALES 
EXECUTIVES 

required by The Times 
Applications together with 

the names at two referees, 
should bo forward Ml to The 
Registrar. UmvenUv CoUwjr. 
P.O. Boi 78. Cardiff. CF1 
IXL. from whom further partl- lxl. from whom further partl- 
vulara may bo obutneri. by 
Sc-picmber 20. 1974. Please 
qu>te ref. 0659. 

Times Newspapers Lid. is seeking young men and women lo join the learn selling 
into the classified columns of The Times. The successful applicants will need to 

University College Cardiff 

.LECTURER IN 

. ECONOMICS 

• Previous commercial experience, preferably in a selling capacity. 
• An acute degree of commercial awareness. 
0 The ability to mix at ail levels. 
• A capacity for self-motivation and sustained hard work 
0 A flair for putting across ideas. 

Applications ara invited for 
Uie post or Lecturer in Econom¬ 
ics. salary rnnqo- 22.HQ to 

EJ S96. 

These are posts with a great deal of potential iob satisfaction, working vjith a 
professional sales force with the benefits of thorough training and career 
development Times Newspapers Is a pan of The Thomson Organisation Ltd 

mg ror dpib ns concernUng 
method of application ano < 
mlnaUon. 

LITIGATION SOLICITOR amis posi- 
1 oSu--«« fi4.000-pins ADDIS. 

Tho closing date far applica¬ 
tions is November 30th. 1974. 

iy 

Tho ' UnJvoraity. " Southampton 
S09 5VH not later Own 13 
September. 1974. Please auoto 
reference number 3QQ/H/T. 

Appllcatloni. together with 
tho names or two referees, 
bhonid oe forwarded to the 
Registrar. Llnl rurally College. 
P.O. Box 78. Cardiff CFJ 1XL. 
Erom whom further partteniora 
may be obtained, by so Sep¬ 
tember. 1974. Please quote ref. 
UMU. 

Applications, giving details of career to date and present salary 
should be sent fo: The Employment Manager, Times Newspapers 
Ltd., New Printing House Square, Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 
SEZ. 
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A Career in ' 
RETAIL MANAGEMENT 

Simpson (Piccadilly). Ltd, one of Ew_ 
ope's leading fashion stores, still have one or 
places available for young , men or women to i®? ■=■ 
their training scheme this September to train 
their first managerial position within 12 10 r 
months. . . 

Excellent working conditions are offered ,, - 
ing discount on personal purchases, clothing ahW* -' 
annA nnimant crhwnp artri mihsitiized St*. ■ ance, sickness payment sch«ne. and subsidized 

restaurant. \ . 

Please telephone the Personnel Office for 
interview on - 

. 01-734 5172 . . 

99999099OO0OOO9O0O9Ce0G90099CO^0CC00i- , 
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Apr \ 

°Qs \ 

bst Accountant 
son Matthey Chemicals, the 
nost precious metals refiner in 
torid, requires a young Cost 
Mjntantfor its Royston Branch, 
icants should be qualified ACCA, 
L and have hacf several years' 
ground in a manufacturing 
rtry although someone less 
rienced might be suitable 
ding he recognises his need for 
ger period of induction and 
ng. 

Senior Manager, the person 
inted will head up a local team 
fly involved in the massive 
nsion of an already flourishing 
s. Effective systems are required 
he new man wiM have the fullest 
rtunity to develop his own ideas 
Jirectly contribute to the 

profitability of the works. 
The salary will be of considerable 
interest to those earning £4,000 p.a. 
or more. Fringe benefits are those 
associated with a successful well- 
established company. 
Royston is a pleasant market town, 
15 miles south of Cambridge, in the 
centre of a delightful rural area. 
Schooling is excellent and houses are 
currently extremely reasonably priced. 

Please apply in writing, giving full 
details of qualifications and 
experience together with current 
salary, to: 
8. H. Renwick, Personnel Manager, 
Johnson Matthey Chemicals Limited, 
Orchard Road. Royston, Herts SG8 5HE 
Tel: Royston 41411. 

in yifsCSI Johnson Matthey 
UIVIL A J CHEMICALS LTD 

Orchard Road. Roysnifi. Herts SG8 5HE 

Lssistant Group Secretary 
Aged 28/30. Salary £5,000 

_ Ty iggms &. Co. Limited, an independent British oil com- 
invites applications from young solicitors or barristers 

28/30 with commercial experience, for the position of 
'li-tistant Group Secretary. Salary' will be £5.000 a year with a 

' contributory pension scheme, and there are excellent 
spects for promotion. 

a ry Wiggins explores for oil and gas, provides offshore 
liAr» 4 •'ices, refines oil and manufactures and distributes bitumen. 

> ' Please send a summary of personal derails and experience to: 
hmm A. M. Hislop, Group Secretary, 

” 2 T°th Floor, Berkeley Square House, 
| ( K’iWIGCINS Berkeley Square, London W1X 6BY. (^WIGCLNS 

V-Hv™""- 
W i « r#'*y APPOINTMENTS 

4 ■' of Southampton 

' ? 1 H ? r H U RESEARCH 
»I I i £ i S i ^ < ^lowship 

C' r.CUPATlONAL. 
OCIOLOOY 

oposed to make a 
be career pattema. 
M origins or profas- 
vanltai engineers in 
ny for comparison 
alar survey already 
Britain, An ezper- 
.ologist wltb a Doc- 
,-eo and/or proven 
bliity la required to 
11 team bused In Uui 

of SoDtham pton. 
German and know- 

iO Industrial ana hoc- 
bi W. Germany are 

■ Working knowledge 
'nglnwrmg industry 

on advunlago. The 
-l last two years, part 

will be spent In W. 
ind the rest in Eng- 
vry wlU depone on 

and quaUflcaUanii- 
is. together wlUi the 
two referee* should 

o the Obouw soere- 
Uon. Ths University, 
on SOU SNB, Eng- 
L1 September. 1974. 

ana tn reference 

rity of Warwick 

FOB INDUSTRIAL 
C AND BUSINESS 
:CH MANPOWER 

^/JNING UNIT 

.jS* £2.5S0 to £3.108 
m/SSiSJi*r ■ RESEARCH ASSO- 
_— tin Uie range £3.118 

'us threshold 

Pth Floor, Berkeley Square House, 
Berkeley Square, London W1X 6BY. 

CHIEF ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 
P.O. 16 £3,846-£4,356 

(Plus Threshold Payment) 
The City ol Oxford. with its central position and ns unique 
cultural and educational heritage, covets lhe area pieviouslv 
administered by Ihe County Borough with a population ol 
114.220 and Is now (inked by motorway lo London. The 
Council has negotiated extensive agency arrangements in 
the fields of highways and traffic management. Food and 
drugs and refuse disposal. 

An excellent opportunity extsis lor a Solicitor to undertake 
a variety of interesting legal and administrative work, 
particularly in the planning Held. Duties will include 
general legal work, representing fhe Council in Court 
and at public Inquiries, and advising one or more 
Committees of the Council. 

Local Government experience Is desirable but not essential. 
Mortgage facilities, removal expenses and a disturbance 
allowance are available whore appropriate. Temporary 
housing facilities may also be available. A system ol 
*’ flexitime ’* is currently in operation. 

Application forma and lurther details may be obtained from 
the Personnel Officer. SI. Aldste s Chambers. St. Aldete s. 
Oxford, OX1 IDS. and should be returned not laier than 
nth September 1074. 

H.P.R. ENGINEER 
We are urgently seeking a fully trained engineer to 
join our fast growing international Organization. 

Applicants should be at least br-lmgual in French. 
Fluency in additional languages would be a definite 
advantage. 

Applications in writing only will be treated in strictest 
confidence. 

FRANK B. HALL & CO., 

Trent House, St Mary Axe, London EC3A 8AA. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

' or Southampton 

URESHTP IN 
JNTANCY OR 
INANCE 
ana are Invited fw 
wst or Lecturer in 
or Finance I" tho 

ot Economic*, 
f 42.118 IO £•».«!*». 
lit dependent on ago 
.tree. 
ma i preferably 
ss hum U.K. anpii. 
ng d.-tfe or birth, a 
Icuium vtutfs. in¬ 
urement ot tho con¬ 
oids of Interest In 
id noMidi, and iho 
hree referees should 

tile (tapniy Sacra* 
on iext Toll, The 

Southampton 509 
whom further parti* 

3SS&&ER 

University of Edinburgh 
DEPARTMENT Of . 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

POSTDOCTORAL 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

Applies dans are Inyilod . for 
the post Of Research Assistant 
In the Department of Electrical 
Engineering. The lecraaffll 
Candida to would Join a well- 
Hiabuthed research group and 
study dynamic switching pro- 
ci*ss?« in amorphous semicon¬ 
ductors under Uio supervision 
of Drfj. M. Robertson and Dr. 

^‘ibs worK is funded by the 
Science 
the post is triuiblo for tmva 

yearafrom S5u,b0nmiia,l& Applicants should normally 

SA,P,'f™arcnc'SU,”Si 

gfefc wU,.o *" &i$* ^5® 
f!s.S.u. and UroahoM P^V- 
m An plica lions tthree .«£<«1* 
Including n*m*s «*!**, 
or I tins- refwwf should be as 

fifc.DTS5».KWn'W; 
from whom furUiar details can 
be obtained. Please quote refer¬ 
ence number 5044. 

ASSISTANT 

PROSECUTING 

SOLICITOR 

POST NO. P 8 

up to £4,356 per annum 

Young Solicitors. Including 
Ihoae newly admitted or await¬ 
ing admission, wishing to gain 
nliubli- experience in the 
(Ittil of advocacy are invited 
lo apply for the above dost. 

The Department undertakes 
all present ting work for the 
Sofrolk Police throughout the 
County from a central office 
in Ipswich. The successful 
applicant* therefore wtu enlov 
every opportunity or sharing 
In a varied nnd interesting 
work load and will be encour¬ 
aged to share fully In the 
responsibilities of the Depart¬ 
ment. 

The commencing salary 
could tie near ihe maximum 
of ihe range depending on 
qualifies don* and experience. 
Essential car user and subslsi- 
mk» allowance* are attached to 
the post. Generous fringe 
benefits In appropriate circum¬ 
stances. 

Special supplement under 
Threshold Agreement of 
£125.28 per annum payable aa 

an addition to salary. 
Applications <by 20 Septem¬ 

ber! staling age. qualifications 
and experience together with 
names and addresses of two 
referees to 

M. F. C. Harvey, 

County Prosecuting Solicitor, 

170 Woodbridge Road, 

Ipswich, Suffolk IP4 2PA 

SUFFOLK 
COUNTY COUNCIL 

THE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION \ 

Publications Officer 
Applications m e invited for the post of Publications Officer. 

The Association's publications programme nf monographic and serial titles 
currently involves a staff, including editorial staff, of 24 and an annual turnover 
of approximately £250,000. The Publications Officer will be responsible to the 
Secretary of the Association for planning and organizing the development of pub¬ 
lishing activities in co-operation with senior members of the editorial staff and, in 
particular, for extending the publishing oE authoritative monographic literature in 
fields of concern to the profession of lihrarianship. 

Ideally candidates will be Chartered Librarians with a proven record of 
experience in publishing. 

The salary will he on a scale related to Civil Service scales and uhich is 
currently set at £4,588-16,003 p.a. (plus -‘threshold agreement'* increases). 

Further details can be obtained from : 

THE SECRETARY. THE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION, 
7 RIDGMOUNT STREET, LONDON, VVC1E 7AE. 

MARKETING MANAGER 

Location Central London Salary £7,000 p a+Bens$te i’ 

The Company is a distributor of consumer durable products. Since incorporation a 

littie over 2 years ago the company's products have attained « high level of consumer 

acceptance. It is now intended to develop the company's corporate image whilst continu¬ 

ing with the policy of publicising selective products. 

We are looking for an experienced person (male or female) probably aged 34 to 40, 

to assume overall responsibility for the Company's mar Losing policy reporting lo tiM 

Managing Director. 

Applications are invited with brief details of the applicant's career to date, marked 

for the attention of the Managing Director, to Box 1695 D, The Times. 

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence. 

RADIO TELEFIS EIREANN 

Ireland’s National Broadcasting 

Organisation 

invites applications for appointment as:— 

NORTHERN 
CORRESPONDENT 
The successful applicant will contribute to news and 
current affairs programmes on radio and television, 
providing analysis of and comment on Northern Ireland 
developments. He will also be responsible for ihe staff 
and administration of Radio Teletls Eireann's Beiiast 
office. 

Applicants should be journalists of wide experience, 
with proven ability and the capacity to work in broad¬ 
cast journalism. 

An extensive knowledge of Irish' affairs is essential. 
Ability to broadcast in Irish would be an advantage. 

Candidates may be asked to undergo camera and 
microphone tests. 

Salary and allowances will be commensurate with ihe 
responsibilities involved. 

Applications marked " Northern Correspondent ” 
should be addressed to:— 

Personnel Administration Manager 
Radio Teleffs Eireann 
Donnybrook 
Dublin 4 
Ireland 

The latest date tor receipt ot applications wit! be 
Friday, 6th September, 1974. 

I f L ■ I 

llRbriSIll 
Bl TO 

CHIEF PLANNING OFFICER 
(Salary £7,719 - £7,911 - £8,106 - £8^98 per annum 

plus Threshold Supplements) 

The Westminster City Council requires a Chief Planning 0nicer to succeed Mr. J. M. Hirsh, RIBA, FRTPI, who has 
Fieen appointed Director of Arvtrirecrure and Planning as from 25 November 2974. 

Subject to the general control of Lhe Director the ClUef Planning Officer is responsible for all the planning functions 
of the Department. The aunual number of tuwn planning applications is approaching 5.000 many of which are of 
national and international significance uirhin such well-known districts as Mayfair, Soho, St. John's Wood, Piccadilly, 
Trafalgar Square and Whitehall. The City of Westminster has a wealth of precincts and bnildxogs of architectural 
and historic merit. The Council has already designated 25 d insert a Lion areas covering one-third of the City including 
the whole or parts of Belgravia. Pimlico, Regent Street and Bays water. All these consideration* demand that the 
Planning Division of the Department should be directed by a fully qualified planner who would be able to combine 
insight and imagination with all round knowledge of planning mailers. Possession of an architectural qualification 
together with experience of negotiating wiih leading architects on lhe architectural aspects of proposed developments 
would be a considerable added advantage. The successful applicant will also he responsible for tbe preparation of 
the City's local development plan. He will be required to conduct meetings and discussions with, various authorities 
and other public bodies, to attend and give evidence at Public Inquiries : to attend Committees and when necessary 
to deputise for the Director of Architecture and Planning on all planning matters. 

Postcard or telephone (01-828 8070—Extension 2779/2780) for particulars. Closing date for apptaations—Monday, 
2 September, 1974—to Chief Executive. Room 18.05, Westminster City Hall, Victoria Street, EfeMon, SW1E 6QW. 

Serve in the City of Westminster 

EDINBURGH COLLEGE OF ART 
HER/OT-WATT UNIVERSITY 

Department of Town &. Country Planning 

Senior Lecturer 

Applications are invited for s Senior Lecturer 

who is a widely experienced and professionally 

qualified Urban Planner. The post is likely lo 

involve research ?nd administrative 

responsibilities as well as leaching Urban 

Structure/Sub-systems Planning. 

The appointment is full-time. The Senior 

Lecturer scale is £4,080 to £4,965 (plus cost of 

living increases) -and placing will be according 

to age. qualifications and experience ; the post 

is superannuated. 

Application forms and further details can be obtained from : 

The Secretary and Treasurer 

EDINBURGH COLLEGE OF ART 

Lauriston Place, Edinburgh EH3 9DF 

to whom completed forms must be returned 

by 28th September 1974. 

UNIVERSITY OF THE WITWATERSRAND, 
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA 

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER INC 

CARL AND EMILY FUCHS 
CHAIR IN CONTROL 

Applications are invited for appointment to the p"St of the 
Carl and Emily Fuchs Professor of Control Engineering. The 
successful applicant will be expected to prosecute research 
on a subject within this field, to supervise research students, 
to teach bis subject ar undergraduate and post-graduate 
levels, as well as to contribute to the general basic Electrical 
Engineering teaching should tbe need arise. While the 
precise field of speciality of the successful candidate is not 
specified, preference will be given to those candidates well 
versed in the application of Control and/or system theory to 
practical engineering-problems. The ability to form links 
with industry wiQ be among the characteristics sought in 
the successful candidate. 

Salary will be in the range RB.625 to R11.385, the initial 
salary to be determined according to qualifications and 
experience. 

Benefits include an annual bonus, pension anti medical 
aid facilities, and a housing subsidy, if eligible. 

Intending applicants in the U.K. should obtain thq 
information sheet relating to tills post from 

THE LONDON REPRESENTATIVE. UNIVERSITY OF THE 

WITWATERSRAND, 278 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON WC1. 
THE APPLICATION SHOULD BE SENT TO THE REGISTRAR, 

UNIVERSITY OF THE WITWATERSRAND, JAN SMUTS 
AVENUE, 2001 JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA 

NOT LATER THAN 15TH OCTOBER, 1974. 

Newcastle Area Health Authority 
(Teaching) 

Secretary 
Northern Sub-Group 

(Salary Scale: 14) 

The Sub-Group consists of the following psychiatric 
units: 
SL Nicholas Hospital, Collingwood Clinic and 
Collmgwood Day Hospital (933 beds) 

It is anticipated that these may form a Sector and that 
the Administrator may also have a functional 
responsibility lor the psychiatric and psycho-geriatric 
units in the Area. 

The post has been given advance approval in the 
substantive management scheme for the Area, at the 
grade stated, and is now open to officers currently 
employed by a Health Authority in England or Wales. 

Application forms and further details are available 
from the Secretary. Appointments Unit for the . 
Northern Region. 52 Clifton Road, Newcastle upon 
Tyne, NE4 8DQ (telephone Newcastle 30197, 
STD Code 0632). 

The dosing date for receipt ot completed applications 
is Monday, 23rd September. 1974. 

Principal Assistant Solicitors 12 POSTS) 

£4,491-£4,998 plus threshold agreement payment 

Greenwich is a progressive London Borough. To cope with 
its challenging problems we are reorganising and expanding 
our legal team. We have created these key poses for which 
those seeking managerial, wider legal experience and job 
satisfaction with a view to enhancing career prospects, will 
wish to be considered. 

Duties include responsibility to the Chief Solicitor for 
the operation and management of an important section of 
work. One posrholder will head the Conveyancing Contracts 

and Local Land Charges Group ; tbe other will undertake 
a similar role in relation to the Common Law Group which 
includes Planning and Compulsory Purchase activities. 

The successful candidates will have had some relevant 
experience since admission, not necessarily in local govern¬ 
ment. A lively mind is essentia] and a sense of humour will 
help. 

Removal expenses payable in approved cases ; -M) days 
leave. 

Application forms from the Chief Executive, London 
Borough of Greenwich, Town Hall, Wellington Street, 
London, SE18 6PW. tTel : 01-854 SS88. ext. 2431. 

Closing date. 11th September. 

GREENWICH UBH»ar 

AREA SALES MANAGER 
We are Europe's specialist in the design and installation 
of conveying systems for office paperwork and are parr 
of a a international business systems group. Our Head 
Office is based in Stoke-on-Trent. We are looking for a 
trained salesman able to produce schematic drawings (after 
induction training). He wilt preferably be from the field 
of conveyor or mechanical handling hut this is not as 
important as sales ability. 

An engineering background will be a definite ad\3mage 
ax will be the ability ro organize to achieve agreed objec¬ 
tive. 

The area, covering South West from London, is well estab¬ 
lished and offers considerable scope for expansion. The 
“ Back-up ” service is very professional. Earnings are 
high—potentially over £5,000—as is the basic (circa £1.000). 

A suitable Company car is provided. 

Apply b> strictest confidence to: Personnel Manager, LAM- 
SON ENGINEERING CO. LTD., 58 Snow Hill, Shelton, 
Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs. 

COMPANY SOLICITOR 

BO VIS CIVIL ENGINEERING LIMITED, which I* a member of lhe 
Bovts Group or Companies and prominent In moiorwav construction 
and other major civil pnglxieertnp worb. wishes lo recruit a Com pun v 
Solicitor based ai lhe Company's ti>-.a<iquarters at Westbury. Wiltshire. 

legal dCBarum-nt. in company ilirt commercial, law. LxpeJlcni-e ul 
the law affecting civil engine wing and building nperallonv and 
(amUlartly with Uie sianQartf forms of ctmiracl used In the Industry 
will be an advantage. 

Hi-- cost involves (trading and .idvising unon contracts and sub- 
criniracls. Including consortium uorcemcnln. entered imo hy ihe 
company and advtsina management on all probromA. ilalms and 
disputes which may arise either during Hie luun? or after complnnpn 
Of a pro I PC- a* well as providing a general legal service lo the 
‘.ompany. 

Salary will dcnrnd upon age ano quall/iL^ilona and will be In ihe 
region of £4,000 p.s. A company ear will be .provided and lhe Boils 
Group operates a non-contrlbulorv pension and life assurance scheme. 
Assistance with relocation expense* wl'l be given IT necessary. 

Please auply In writing wlUi brim details ot qualification',, experience 
and career to date to : 

THE CROUP LEGAL ADVISER. ROVlS* LIMITED LJSCART AN 
HOUSE. L27 SLOANE STREET. LONDON SU1X PBA. lauolMfl 
reference: HHC BCE. 

LITIGATION 

SOLICITOR 

of exceptional experience with' an 
outstanding track record in the 
development and conduct of 
contentious work seeks a leading 
position in a top London firm. 

Box No. 15910 The Times 

eeoeoeotieeeeeoeetieeoeeeeesoeeeeeeetisseoes 

| SALES MANAGER I 
§ HEATING AND VENTILATING | 

o LocafioB—SHrrej Around £4,000 phis Car o 
O This Key appointment as 5ales Manager ot the country's moat O 
O progressive Manufacturer ot Pipe Fixings. Binder Engineering O 
O Co. Ltd., carries lhe prospect of a aoat on rite Board within ?£ O 
O months and lurther opportunities ift general managvmeni. The O 
O Company Is part of a public group with an established record ot O 
O profit growth. 0 

2 Candidates, preleraDly aged SHM5. must have ptovea successful § 
n in lha heating and ventilating field, possessing -the personality g 
X and drive to sell the Company's suspension systems lo Archilccls q 
0 and Consulting Engineers. O 

O Good contributory pension scheme. Assistance given with r«- 01 
O location where appropriate. jg 

O Curriculum vitae to;—A. c. Sanctuary, F.C.I.S., The o 
2 Company Secratary, BINDER ENGINEERING CO. LTD., ®-. 
g The Court, Bridport, Dorset, DTB 3QU. © 
o o 
0900Q&OOGOOOOOOOOOOQ9QQ&OOQQOQOQOOOOQOOQ9 

HAMPSHIRE 

GROUP AUDITOR 
£3,846-£4,356 plus Threshold Payments 

srcilon of trip rinancp Divtalon. It Is the son I nr of ihm> Group 
Auditor* and thp hnlrlr-r will lieputUe Tar the Chief Auditor. 

'the hutti-ssful .'inplicant will find himself »or hers^II i lr>voUnr| 
In an uili-riutlnfi and demanding slliullon In which he assists lhe 
Chief internal Auditor In the overall planning and management or Ihe 
section and also plans and directs the wort of pun of Ihe audit 
responsibility or lhe County Treasurer’s Departmen.. in particular the 
holder nr Ihts nnsi win hi- ■.‘'-'peeled io devnlon audit ns pari of overall 
inanclal management ..nd lo develop .mil Ini piemen I modern aurfir 

technique* neared in the valuation of efficiency In a r-iunlj- wilh an 
an m,,I budyel approaching tiiri million. I nr U»«- right person, this 
l»osl will be a v-ifu.<hli- career step and will offer scope for consider¬ 
able personal Initiative. 

fljntfishln- oilers ,i generous sch.-me or altowancec for removal 
and ■.enaniUon espense* I., all newly appointed staff. Audit 
aeLIvlUes in Hampshire are ornantsed from modern open-plan offices 
in Winchester. 

THE OPPORTUNITY OF YOUR LIFE 

TO PRACTISE MEDICINE 

IN ITS FULLEST SENSE 
Lutheran Medical Foundation urgently needs DOGTCir’S in 

verve the Zulus In their Homelands. rhf need arises rrom" cor- 
sl-ini expansion ol services. 

Salary scale 5.71XJR lo SUOOh. plus 15 per ceni according in 
experience*, qualifications ■•nil grading, plus Tree hnuslno rmvel 
rsporwra paid according to length of contract. \\c need Doctor* 
wno lenumeiy Tare. 

For further Information -.unla-l \— 
Medical Supertnlendnnl 

EKOMBE HOSPITAL 
Poslbaa 20A. Kmn&kop, Natal. Snuili Alma 

Interview*, could be arranged October November ihK -.ear In 
London. 
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Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 6 and 7 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 
COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

r£?.■'■ v..;:'v■ ” 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

EXCEPTIONAL • 

POSITION 

“ THE UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST INDIES 
TRINIDAD 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
PROPOSED CARIBBEAN AGRICULTURAL 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE 
__.^AppUcfcMons are Invited for Hie post of Exocutlvc Director of the 

Couple—ho most ho ablo to 
drtvo—or first class Cook/ 
Housekeeper for young single 
Managing Director's bttaiUHl 
country noose In North Buck* 
tnghamshire village. Excellent 
accommodation and conditions. 
Dally help. Top references 
required. 

Tel. 01-253 8619 (DAYTIME) 

Centre of the Faculty of Agriculture or the University of the west 
indies. The institute has been established to servo the research 
and do vein (intent needs of the region and will have Its headquarters at 
ihe si. Augustine. Trinidad, campus of the University or the West 
JllafM. 

RESPONSIBLE NANNY 

suites.* '■*&¥+ -X' • v ■> 

I The Oast House at Ashington, near Pulborough, Susses, for which £95,000 is being asked. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD 

IN WEST SURREY 
A MAGNIFICENT AND LUXURIOUS COUNTRY RESIDENCE IN 6 

£250,000 

| This properly ts situated 4 miles west ‘private Mdttaa 6«SmmSd 8y unhBf^ aSfjJ 
; oy rail to London. It Cncia due south In* rtmn to a courtyard with wftlie risible GroSaS? 
I U is approached by a double sweeping. more thmtwo thOUaand^YHa {£«&£ 

&S.-SS? SSrs SSSZ !!S!!,r?oS 
! rhere are 2 large ,n.un)uiu9M, kitchen parditn and a lulty cncio**." !“»“»*■ 

The main house comprises: __„ _ __ .. 
White marble NtiniKf and spacious hallway. £«?«»« 1M Wc*unK£ SSSBo’Wti panelled of Tier suite, soace-agc kitchen, large ut Ulil room fitted with wesungnause laundry, lltxr 

The main house comprises: __„ _ __ .. 
White marble nniniKf and spacious lullway. £«?«»« 1»«*J2JI» JS^^PSSSnSSSSS: 
panelled of Her suite, soace-agc kitchen, large utUltl room fitted wlui wesungnause laundry, lJbr 
room, strong room, workshop with separata to’Jei. _ .. _ 
Beautiful staircase leading to first floor consisting 5*1 ?mr-i*nrS°*£9*K 
bedroom wli* doors leading lo a large balcony w'tt pOTI5Si{Hle»ii2S«-' an^BwaraS^mw*1^ t??nr rase toilet, and sentlcman's dressing room, bathioam with shower and nparatn toiler. 3 fcug( 
with hathtno-ns ett suite. 1 other bedroom with separate toilet, __ 
Guest fiat with separate entrance. 2 double bedrooms. Kit then bathroom and lounge. 

' • Applicants should possess a good degree in agriculture or one 
of Its related fields. A higher degree, though noi essential, would 
be a distinct advantage. 

The person appointed will have had considerable experience in 
tropical agriculture at agricultural research and development -and.'nr 
be an administrator of exceptionally hlph calibre. Experience with 
the region would be an advantage. 

The Executive Director will be responsible for the day to day 
control, management and administration of the Institute. 

Required for 3 year old ghfl. 

TEL. 01 352 9657 
The appointment will oc on contract for five wars In the first 

Instance. Salary will be negotiable based on qua llllc-i lions and ojepor- 
ISJice. Other allowances are payable. A pralulty In lieu of pension will 
be paid. Unfurnished accommodation will bo provided at a cost or IO 
per cent of salary. Alternatively a housing allowance of CO per cent 
salary will be paid In Ueu of accommodation. Four weeks' annual 
leave will be granted. Up to five fun passages will bo provided on 
appointment and on normal termination. 

The person appointed would bo expected to assume duties as 
soon as possible and preferably by October 1974* 

Applications giving lull detaUs of date of birth, martial status, 
qualifications and aifperlcnco and the names and addresses of three 
referees should be sont by airmail by 15 September, fW. to Ihe 
Secretary. University of ihe west Indies. Si. Aoguatlnc. Trinidad, from 
whom lurthor particulars can bo obtained. 

MARRIED COUPLE 

! predsdy what it is that gives _ 
a house character is almost in- raoSflonf«ol 
definable, bur some properties JK.6SIUcUl.ictl 
undoubtedly possess it, others 
do not. Age, occupancy, or firnnprfv 
state of repair seen to have JliUIiWlJ 
little to do with jc. In the 
property marker the attribution ■ 
of character is often used as 

is a building, several hundred j separate flat above garages with 2 double bedrooms. Idich'™' ^V***?” 
Tears old and reputedly an ale- j Garages for 5 cars. Full oU-nrod central heating. roll otaa sears 01a auu '«/ J . rm'rncncv n-.-n-’r.uor The q round* an? noodiii and Ihe house is equip pen with a aophlatfcaLe«j.f 
house in Former 11 nas, .nnWor ai*™ system. 
been divided to provide SWJ ; This u.imu> oroweny with nil main roomsi farina »oulli. has Jus* bwen fo^ nmdnnalted. Tain 
separate unitsi withi iwo reap- *£51 £ 
LlOD rooms 3 GO EAO owruotn? j rarp^ls bp<1 curtains. 
each. Grounds run to about l For farther details Tel. 01-870 3632 during office hours. Mondays to Fridays or 

Cook .'Chauffeur 
Hampstoad house 

ir reoulred for 
ise, 4 in family. 
‘ 1 with T.v. 

experienced 

lo cooking/ 
ilp la kept, 
ir Is provl- 

Excellent 

loosely as die word “ period ■ T -W- P 
Properties that really have I—I AFtlpC |"hT 
character always sell best, even X XUIUV'iJ l/l 
In today’s depressed market. 
An unusual shape or form that .L rarnnTnr 
helps to distinguish a house CnSldLlcf 
from others of its kind has V'11W1 “V V 

Apply 
Times. 

BOX 1794 D. The 
much to do with character. 

One such property for sale 
is West Gariy bodge, in Che 
Highlands, near Helmsdale, 

for sale 

lion rooms end two bedrooms j |.j 
each. Grounds run to about • 
four acres and a half, and in-: 
elude a range of outbuildings. ] — 
one of wui'ch ts a fine old 1 .— 
Sussex barn. The sale is i 
through Kin? and Cbasemore, > 
of Puiboroush. 

Another interesting property; 
is Whitakers, at BledJoiv. Buck-1 
inghamsbire. It is a small! J. 
thatched rillage house of the j Ej| 
•erenteenth century. Basically. fg 

(2 is L-staped and ires nrigiDally gw 
two cottages joined more 63 

NORFOLK/SUFFOL 
BORDERS 

KPZK 

ULSTER : 
THE NEW UNIVERSITY 

INSTITUTE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
MAGEE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDONDERRY 

LECTURESHIP IN LIBERAL AND 
CONTEMPORARY STUDIES 

Sutherland. It has views across ball room about 52ft long with recemK by new building :n the 
Dornoch Firth. It was probably a glazed dome,a drawing room centre of the angle. There is a r 
btrdr about 1750 and was ex- more than 50ft long, and a large open-plan hall, sitting and 
tended about a hundred years large dining ball. There are areas, a study and three , 
later. It is stoue-boiJt with a also seven bedrooms and bedrooms. A largo double | 

CUMBRIA (ARNS1DE) 

—a-siyr a«S?5tde£E 

The person appointed should be a qualified archaeologist and 
have a special interest in local history. 

Ability to organise groups concerned with l<xai h'storr and 
.archaeology, and capacity to Initiate and supervise appropriate 
" research projects are essential. 

A working knowledge 01 Irish would oe an aovantage. 
Salary scale iexcluding Threshold payments) , . „ 

1 with F59U1 C2.116 x 139(11 sc 105(1) x 168)11 x 177il» x 
174(11 x 177131 x 174.1) x 177)2) x 17J.1) x 
L77i2) x 189(3)—E-L896 per annum. _ , 
1 The appointment will be made Inlllally an one cr Uie nrst 

Fifl1h«M'0lpm7°ruiarsa'mlay' be obtained. Irom pHL RESJOJUR. 
IHE NEW LTNrVERSITY OF ULSTER. i^OLERAINE NOKTUERN 
IRELAND (queuing He!: 74 nn, 10 whom applications together 
with Uil names and addresses of three fWcrc't should be sent noi 
later than 20th September. l'/7J. 

BELGRAVIA family with 2 young t^rctu, 
children and 1 new baby urgently arculS 
require a young mother's help to Then 
live In : saimy by arrangement 1 uc 
but at least Cl5 o.w. with free rooms 
dggles.—Telephone 730 6165. There 

There are two reception piex were converted into indi- Ge‘orsjaII ' 5ty]e. is Laichraoor 
rooms and seven bedrooms, vidual dweihngs about tnree pf££f^use; at BrokenhursL ia 
There is also a modernized years ago. . . .... It KTic nm!r in 

NANNY for temporary position In 
New York. Free travel. Excellent New York. Free travel. Excellent 
conditions. J05 6605 or Wargrave 
3342. hough pa 

nomb^'cieo'lon: fitted kitchen. 
” Sari bed5. ' 1 With p rival* 
Mihnii.i. bam room, sep U.C.. 
garage. Ans-IV :— 

THOMPSONMATTHEWS. 

69 Si'rlckiaiidgats. 
Kendal LAO 4LS. 

Tel.: 21757. C Ref. 4617). 

ADAPTABLE STUDENT to 

untied, from TjjK HECifTiTMT fngf°cflq21hLg'<mer- to the bouse at one nme Offers Tudor origins. It is said that oestrec. aooui q» acres ot 1 scuiut^u 
A^YoL^Ttfl^iNa Of respofuioie of about £45,000 are being it w» built by SirWUiam Brountfs have:s«mal o«Jous«. KffiS!BBSIKli«« 

■co referee* should be sent not young indy who would cnloy asked through Ciuttoos, and Parr, a brother of Catherine inclatLti^ a two-ba open bam. • "iH nitivc i« nc house 
looRing after flunella. 18 monuja e;nci-ir Mackintosh. o€ Ach- Pair, but was probably re- The price IS £o/.oC:». throuch! for ;j:r. .n 'residential am of 

----- hldp? Ligh^hSuschoid dK. fary, Sutherland. fro n red lare in ihe seven teearb Jackson and Jackson. of J StSS£«n%am ^Aterto’S?"mS 
Sim in'mia racen^o Another slightly odd property century, from which period it Lymington. j mopifom. Ground Floor: ,2 

tftV^SjaqMNpBB1 |J" ssayflh?'jgEft Sw is The RoundHouse, at Wood'- has several architectural Three esta re cotages. two un-; p“^1cF722?*w'!c','SS/,lSplrate 
slbl«». under the general super- pf£i)fL iirtalrtno^ma ns^mtjcii lands, near Wimborne. Dorset, fearares. converted and good subject? tor 1 bathroom ra-6 double b-trooms,. 

ta/o^itenleibo«V%SMifa» «? Built ^^mainlv in the eighteenth There are two reception renoraaon. are for safe freehold { wjite nui mmy 
uonS in th? urtnrry. These ui- with century with additions in the rooms, a study or playroom, on the Rush more Estate on ihe $*^S»SSemm,3 ir-Kphone: 

,^C dc^nl^3^.an5 wrs R?*HaiSi.,*8 Dowry^Snare: nineteenth century. It has wiih four main bedrooms on borders of Wiltshln and \ wgtf^Jor miormaiion and 
thoreugn xnowicdqo of leather Bristol. 8* _ piecBniv apsidal, or rounded, ends to the first floor and another Dorset. Tufnefl sod Partners! r1T-^b^ value 032 
processing and exien»lve_ expert- au pair BUREAU piCOapiULY 1mmVLKsln„ If 9 r»rlP three rooms with their own ioinrivwirh Tohn Teffervand RAT^?LA.TA^TVEli2' 

SCOTLAND 

RE ADVERTISEMENT 

The University of 
Manchester 

1 UNIVERSITY OP LEEDS. Technician 
i Grade required to be reason- 
1 stblf*. under tiic genera/ suner- 

vtafon of tite Supervisor of th* 
Expcrlmonia) Tannery, for opera- 

fronred lare in ihe serenieenrb Jackson and Jackson. 

STONEHAVEN. 
KINCARDINESHIRE 

Traa::unnl "r-'i-cullve lyne house 
for Njie n residcnilai area of 
Sioneravcn. Easy ccraninting 
distant o from Aberdeen and 

Ground Floor: _ 

LECTURER IN ZOOLOGY 
Appllcationa Invited far this 

post, for which an interest In 
ncurobioiogy would be an 
advantage. Salary scale p.a.: 
£2.118-£4.896. F.S.S.U. Inlllal 
salary not above £2.580 p.a. 
Particulars and application 
forms (returnable by Sep¬ 
tember 20th ■ from tho Riiils- 
trnr, Tin University. 
-Manchsslor. Mia 9PL. Quote 
ref.: 186'74/T. 

NEAR MARKET TOWN. Unusually spacious, 
bungalow with traditional layout and pleasant c 
Hall. 2 rveep-, 5 more than dpuMe bedrooms, 
etc.; | acre garden. Ref. 2229. £20,000. 

EYE. Georgian-style modern house, well fitted : 
forcaWe. Good SmTOtmdlngS; 3 beds., etc. R 
£16,750. 

LARGE VILLAGE HOUSE. Umnodernized. Wfl 
beds and bathroom. Detached. Garden, etc. R 
£9,000. 

OVERLOOKING large Common. Exceptional coc 
acres. Exposed beams, recently rethatebed but 
in need of restoration. A propaty with great 
Ref. 2196. £19,500. 

TWO SMAIl, UNMODERNTZED- COTTAGES/ 
village at £5,000. Ref. 2250. One fn small town 
Ref. 2231. 

COUNTRY COTTAGE, detached, with exposed N. 
cently Rentokil treated); inglepook, etc.; 3 beds., 
etc.; i acre. Ref. Z310. Offers around £13,500. 
FORMER VICARAGE in 4 acres ; 3 recep.. 5 bi . 
2326. £29.500. 

lightly odd property century, from which period it Lymington. \ MeniroM. Ground Floor: , 2 
id House, at Wood- has several architectural Three estate cottages, two un- ; gy^c kiiciwn and vr.c. 

_v._L~ __ rnnvo-t.i) and 4nnil ^nKfrtrl Lift' r. 

THOS. WM. GAZE AND SON 

Diss (phone 2291), NorfoDc VP22 3LL 

tions In the Unnory." These in- siwc with century with additions in the rooms, a study or pla> room, on 
£flr.»aSadc^nSS5aSll,,T! SB SSUTRJR: SSiSMntli century. It has vviLh four main bedrooms on hor 
ihorpuon knowicdqo of leather Bmioi. B. p.eeaBiuv apsidal, or rounded, ends to the first floor and another Dorset. Tufnefl and Partners! value E132 

SSra"WJW“Jffl!^.?gS5: •Uo(r5rRte5.U"1^ 7SSfiTW Jve the impression of a castle three rooms v.ith their own jointly with John Jeffers- and. 
priaie ipjiher or chemic.il ouaiui- Abroad. cait B7 Regent st.. W.i. keep. The gardens of about an bathroom ana KRcbenene on Son are acting for Mr Michael : offset price £2S.ooq prlac* Ipaiher or chemir.il anaJUI- 
catlon. Salary sen If C2.007 to 
S2.3B2 plus threshold payment. 

and names of relaroes. IO Pro- 
feasor A. G. Word. Proctor. De¬ 
partment of F00K and Leather 
Science. University of Lends. 
Leeds. LS2 OJT. 

ouaitil- Abroad, can B7 Regent st.. w.i. keep. The gardens of about an bathroom and kitchenette on Son are acting for Mr Michael 
£2.382 plus threshold «m AufntM.lRtOabte Mothers Help, acre are also almost com- the second now. tt iijs a Pirt Rivers, owner of tiie 
apq]icalions, giving fun details Two children. Ski-tng. use of car. pletdy arcular. It is thought garden of about an a^re and estate. An urconrerred 

VARNDEAN PARK 
rnlntSE01 fnbr(^i?nOJnA^i™u 'sa5 that the house, which has two a half, which includes a swim- property is Dean Farmhouse, 
references to cadogan Bureau 589 mafn reCeptionrooms and four ming pool insfalJed recently. 'c Sigpeaav Handley, near, 

urgently wawtbp. eneroey bedrooms, was designed for Offers of about £79,000 are Salisbury, with rvo reception] 
going ciuTdren °m Ropubifc^of some industrial purpose and being asked through John D. rooms and rv.-o bedrooms, for] 

offers 10 
MILNE & MACKINNON, 

advocates 
1 a Bon Accord Crescent. 

Aberdeen AB9 1XW. 
Tel: 56711. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

TEMPORARY MOTHER'S HELP-___ I 
Hampstead. School-age children. cyy*f222?,h«mni^crn9 Other help kept._ni-voa 3366. help one child 10 months, live in. | 

Putney. Day: 741 56V0. Even¬ 
ings: 333 1476. 

CORDON BLEU/OOM. SCIENCE. 
Kvnl nnrpl. Sec Women’s Gen- 
oral Appls. WORKING 

HOUSEKEEPER 
(RESIDENT) 

urgently required lor urown-uo 
family In the Penn. Burklnaham- 
shlre area. Musi be comootenl 
cook. Three weeks paid annual 
holiday, acneroua free lime and 
salary- Superb self-contained 
flat iwith rv>. car anoolied. 
Adequate additional dally help 
employed. 

Will ospllcautta dImso write 
to Mrs Stewart. St. Michaels 
court. Windsor Road. Comma 
Cross. BDctclodtiamshlre. and 
supply recent references. 

COUPLE REOUIRED by German 
doc I or and English wile as cook- 
/housekeeper, butler/ chauffeur/ 
qardener/ handyman. Beautiful ABUNDANT SUPPLY. Cook-house 
country outskirts Munich. Some keepers. Companions. Nannies 
German helpful. Self-con la In od 
accommodation. Salary by arran¬ 
gement.—Write: Dr F. Srumnf. 
BO-53 (training. Starraweg 4. W. 

going children in Republic or some Juau5mai purpose sou uuUHSU JUim u. rooms ana TWO Bearooms, for |! 
fretond : rji^cuurs and ohow- was possibly used as a lace Wood and Co. which £15.000 is expected with j 

EX^perienoed gardener reqffiEd factory by Huguenot refugees. Oasthouses. often with a 0ne acre. The other uncover- ( 
October for Argyllshire estate'to Offers of about £47.000 are complex of surrounding build- te(j nrooertv is Burrs Farm- i 
^deS^Tpea' ^^0 bang asked through Humbert. Jogs, are’always popular pro- house, at .Minch: r a too. Farn-j 
throughout the summer. Good Flint, Rawlence and Squarev. penies. A price oF £9o.0C0 is ham, near Blandford Dorset - 

The same agents are also expected for The Oast House with three receDtion r.joms and! 
general maintenance of pofidca. dealing with another interest- 3t Ashington, near PuJborougii. rhree bedrooms. Outside th^re! 
Apply fn writing to box i99i d. ing properrj- which tvouiti Sussex, home of the fate *>ir is a hl*k7^fi|M and 

■ ■^JSSSS:_-_ appeal to anyone wanting to Arthur Lindfield. The boaae in- Jl * the 
REOUIRFD live ln 1116 5rand manner. The corporates the original roundel, proper? Vh^pnce Aoected is 
REQUIRED property is the main part, in- always a picturesque feature, rtrsno ' p C ”pectw 1 , 

-  w—“——- eluding the state apartments which provides 3 circular study “ r..rra— -- ! 
ABki?n« cS‘mSiuinsC00N’JJSi,J?5' of Hinton House, Hinton St lafr in diameter, and a corre- -janL‘r b-V, *r,"-‘ : 

Gar don era. Bmicrs. chauffeurs’ George. near Crewkerne, sponding circular bedroom Vt-* ^nn' ir i’v i 
m. Britain and Abroad. British Somerset, a fifteenth-century above it. Total accommodation ' 3’riC0,: erIed , 

m?USTci.: 5S7i” building which was owned by includes two more reception *"5 ^"‘,.‘^£;paon rooms , 
s. Established the Poulett family for nearlv rooms and four more bed- ina *&lJ‘ Dsoruoms. , 
for ihe very dosi I _•* * _ _ 

CHILTERNS 

r.oui-jc- in suoi'rb • P-rsinon 
ovcn.joi.im srol.-cl -d b'.-cO) 
mooos and (on'pon land : 5 
hf-drooms. 2 w::J» ba'h cn 
sul.-o. Urge living dining 
jrej. kitchen bre.ikfas: room, 
lull cr nwal hcaung. garage, 
garden. Including copse : 

Apr.rn-. nnr-:hlrd acre 
^ miles H Mi Icy - 1 hr. London 

rgjrf rail 

LONDON ROAD, W1THDEAN, BR16HT0 
Now Available Phase 1 of this select new devt 

by Quality Enterprises (UJC.) Limited. 

Four-bedroom Detached Houses, 2 bathrooms - 
suite), spacious lounge, dining room,. doaierooi 

room, fully fitted kitchen. Double garage, gas-Are 
heating. 

Landscaped grounds include private swimming po 
baths, showers for "residents use. - 

PRICES FROM £32,500 
Furnished Show House open daily, 10.30 to 12 

2.30 lo 5.00 (except Tuesdays) '. 

JOINT SOLE SELLING AGENTS • 

Rina \p::i-bc<i >rij>-ia. *,ji 
or Sjm.-nans i- 6an<. H-nlr y 

ERIC MARCHANT fox &.m 

[nr the very 
500 years. 

The part for sale includes a 
rooms. 

Adjacent to the main house Gerald Elv lOJ?12- 2-52S 

& CO. 
U8 OLD LONDON ROAD 

PATCH AM, BRIGHTON 
Telephone 506955 

205 PRESTON 80ML B 
(Oppoefla Proba-fl 

TeleplUBL 536J£ 

OFFICES NEW HOMES LONDON FLATS WEST WALES 

MEMORANDUM 

FROM;- 

THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM 

TO:- 

PERSONNEL MANAGERS 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 
ADVERTISING AGENCIES 

ARE YOU PLANNING YOUR 

OCTOBER RECRUITMENT SCHEDULE 

NOW? 

IF SO, REMEMBER THIS DATE 

24th OCTOBER, 1974 

Tfie Times will publish another successful quarterly guide of Recruitment Dossiers 

to Help you fill your vacancies. 

OUTSTANDING 
VALUE 

RYE, SUSSEX 

EXTENDED FARM cottage 
T- revcp.. 2 dcuolp bdnns. ■ I 

An exceptional 
private engineering 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

Own patented products 
Approaching E500.000 

turnover, 
tremendous scope for 

expansion. 

New house of unusual design 
In the Ancwnt Town of Rye. 
Qolet charming sotting, bu: 
close lo shops and transport. 
Four bedrooms. 2 tuUis w.c.. 
lounge, filled Mtchen. dining 
room. hall, cloaks, garden, 
garage. £26.500 • "oq year 
lease at peppercorn rental'. 
View Saturday or Sunday. 3- 
O pro. Enterprise Estates. 6 
Sussex Chambers. Havelock 
Road. Hastings. Sussex. iTol.: 
STD 0424 422820 ■. 

NEW. SUNNY. SECLUDED 
LUXURY GARDEN FLAT 

NR. KEN. HIGH ST. 

SINCLAIR RD.. -.v.:4 

2 rooms. K. and b.. c.h.. filing 
carpels. Mortgage Arailabla. 
£(2.000. 

•a'fth srower. v.o. and u.c.» 
and 1 single brimi . bowoom 
■ could be slng.c bdrm.i, 2 
blnrrtis.. seaarale w.C.. kitchen. 
scu’*'r> Girder. I itcliene'le. 
airing rm. Gas c.h.. septic 
dra-nage. mains water and oov- 
tncltv. Eaotv divided Into 2 
iet-araie se!i-eoMain>-d units. 
Range i,l -aiitbuJldinqs.. Ho^e 
caiden and old orchard. R. 
feiil r.Shing 1 mile. Cardigan 
Bat 3 miles. BcauiitVJ caunirv. 

PRINCES MEAD 

SEA VIEW. ISLE' OU WIGHT 

PETTIGREW & PTNRS. 
602 026: S 9 

£13,000 o.n.o. freehold 

Tel.: Newcastle Emlyn 
(023 972) 640 

5 flats In a subsianllal pro¬ 
perly recently can varied^ «o a 
high standard of Hnlsh. Sima led 
nn high ground with magnificent 
panoramic views over, wooded, 
fields lo Uie Solent In 1 acre 
of matured landscaped private 
grounds. 

Prices from £12.000. 

All Inquiries la : 

MILLHOUSE ESTATES LTD. •' 
154 Havant Rd.. HayUng Island. 

Hanu. 

€300,000 
PRINCIPLES ONLY 

PLEASE 

Box 1781 D. The Times. 

LONDON ANT) SL^BURBAN 
BAYSWATER RD. 

Tel. 070-16 5034 

SURREY HILLS 

Detached modem *p|lt level 
4 o»a house. 2 iuih>—one :p 

PROPERTY TO LET 
suite, cloakroom. 2 receo.. large 
modern Kitchen, ca» c.h.. 
Double qarage. Orte-flfth acre. 
Beautiful slrualler. on Snnih 
facing slope. Wooded aspi-ci. 
Convenlonl City and Croydon. 

SHROPSHIRE 
COUNTRY BUNGALOW £32.000 or offer 

. to It:, a fuYjr-- l a: :r. 
leading made.-n b:ocl- direcEy 
fd..>ng cn-j-«p;e 'o S>n».ng:on 
Gardens. M hr. porterage. 2 
bedrooms, rloaks. barroom 

f f f<? r. Bcautf/u: fopg 
h v:ng room, re adore. Scch^n. 
ail app.l^ncea. tu.ly .ure.^.d. 
f-olaur i.\. uj !t.;n .-m 

• compie e contents. Rcnu,i uvoo 
I n.a. only Indus. :a!f C.H. 
! .roacwoVT. ■ '-le.ZSX) for ccmp-eie home. 

Tel.: 2»2 oHOl days. 

PICTURESQUE SURREY 
VILLAGE OF CHALDON 
40m I ns. London. lUnnns. 
Caierhjm Slallor. New dt- 
t-ichcd luxury bungalow, whh 

oortf.ind viei-. 4 bed.. 2 
rt^-Pls.. 2 bdihs, I on-iuii'-. 
dream Kitchen, utllliy room. 
>. :o.T room with w c . double 
gamnr. Huill by Inu.il repul- 
able builder 

Pncr C-.'1 500. 
Tel. Calcrham 48563 day lime or 
evening. 

WEST DORSET COAST 

Charming period cottage- 
ruilY modcmuM. comiYtsfng 
lounge, dining room, kilchon. 
bath room. 3 double bedrooms, 
Nighi storage healers. 1 miles 
from sea In unsoulled village, 
sol In beautiful surroundings. 

Of (era around £14.500 
lor quick sale. 

_ Superbly dmated quality 
Bungalow. 3 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. dining room, lounge 
24ftx22ft. oil Tired C.H. Rent 
In region or £750 p.a. 

Details from: 
BENSON A ROCERS- 

COLTMAN 
CRAVEfv ARMS 3314 

i Ref.: MT/JVRM). 

Tel,: 657 6330 
727 9338 after 6.30. TELEPHONE BRIO PORT 3636. ARCHITECT-DEI 

NORTH WILTSHIRE 
WOOBURN GREEN, 

BUCKS 

BRIGHTON. — Modem furnished 
house. 4 beds.. C.H. Carago. 6 
month* let. £50 p.w. OJ-567 

Allraellre mews collage, ron- 
vi-ried 1968. fined kilclicn. 
lounge, spiral staircase. 5 bed¬ 
room*. bath-room. Full qas 
c.h. Integral garage and small 
garden. 

M.4 and M.4u few mint. 
Paddlnulon SB rains.. clo:-e lo 
River Thames. 

£10.1*50 
Tel.: Bourne F.nd 

■062851 25V22. 

i-h»ijpenhjm 6 miles. Ml 10 miles 
Ftegeacy Couniry House to lei 

unfurnished for a period of 20 
years wllh rent reviews. 
J reception rooms. V bedroo-ris. 

•2 b.i IhrcKiirv.. a l Me rooms, quod 
Oomesiic quarters. Oll-ilrort 
ceriril healing and hot water. 

Ri-nt L2.HMIJ |tcr ?onum ex¬ 
clusive or .-jies. 

Details from John Gej-irian & 
Son. Rams bury, viarl borough, 
tl llfs. Tel. 06722 561. -J. 

SUPER SEA VIEWS 

THAMESSIDE FLAT 
Safo sandy beach. 

ISLAY, HEBH 

len mins. Cllv. 2 double 
bedrooms. 2'ifl Inunge/diner. 
fli'-*d Kadid CohiJnc-nidl 
hiuyteit, qlaccrtc C.H.. aunerb 
rive* views, onvare moonngs. 
double daxaqo. W. year Iea*c. 

PHONE 01-237 3507 or 
0273 73V3T5. 

gale ' Kem i freehold 
house. 5 bed*.. laroc recent.. 

pds C.H. Small garden. Shared 
u>e or Hold between hou&e and 
sea. £15.'.>50 o.n.o. for quirk 
s.i’e. lei : Thannt 331115 lor 

office hours*. 01-405 8071. 

NORTHUMBRIA 
STONE FARMHOUSE 

In National Park with superb 
viows. Recently renovated wllh 
many reaiures Lounge. Kit- 
chen'diner, pantry, sludj-. 2 
beds. Offer* over EULuOO 
Freehold. 

Lovely slone chtusff 
acre, sea views. Plan! 
mission for convef 
dwelling. London 2 Kh 
No graves or steep** 
E8.90O. Tel. . 048 55-‘ 
1666 D. The TlmW- .. 

BARDON MILL 566 

OANONBURY. N.l. t/ulcl tmmac- 
ulal.. flril floor flat, in modern 
i ■•'Orglan-slyle blocl.. ov-y.-ai 

j mim. i iclorii Line. 
■Hn s City 2 bedroom*, large 
reception, kitchen, bathroom: ga# 
■—H Ground rent i ->~i p.a. 
■a jrjgi- available. Ll**.oi«.l-ul- 
—« V5-.I 

DEVON. Lovely detached ■ olde- 
worldc 1 lhalch collage t,dih if J.. 
seres, only 8 miles from Cxelcr: 3 
bedrooms. 2 rocepiion. Auction I 
lbin September. Full dciqiis from [ EXETER. Superb douched residence 
eunionnur*: Leslie Fulford & Son. I with views over Oily: 3 rocepilun. 
f .H.l i,.S„ o Paris Street. 1 7 bedrooms plus 2 dressing 

Tel: t-392 • ■- 1-- ■- --- -■ 

PROPERTY WANTED 
123 yeor lease. To Include com¬ 
plete contents for quick sale. 

Th« Dossiers carry a wide spectrum of Appoinlments ranging from bright young 

Juniors to high ranking executives so your need can be satisfied by using this 

Dossier. 

Regular promotion both in the paper and outside ensures not only our regular 

readers but also many casual readers to help you succeed in filling your vacancies. 

Up to the minute comprehensive editorial promotes readership interest. 

We'll make blocks and logos complelely free of charge and help you write your 

copy too. 

CASH PURCHASER lo £80.000. 
Freehold/king Ipa^pb old house 
KnlOhtsbrtdad. Kpnainiuon. ChnJ- 
*N>.—Douglas. Mcfnnre. 6HJ 

dptt- 37* 1575 »w *• 
COTSWOU3S.—Writer seeks s-'c 

retreat. 1-3 rooms, k. Si b . 
details please lo Box I5b6 D. Ttu- 
Timcs. 

AUSTRALIAN FAMILY seek 3*4 
bod. hae.. close lo station Mr 2 *.3 
yra-.Up_.lo £40 p.w. Japanese 
family with IWB children seek J 
bed. del. h»e. In Bromley^ Beck¬ 
enham Tor 1 4 yra. Up to .^.Ih 
p.w. Many olher* *ueklng proper- 
lies In Groydon and surrounalnp 
nrcao. part Surrey/Kcnt. If you 
have a sutinblo property, uloase, 
contact Anrtnrion % Son. 27.2*'1 
Rrlghlon Road. Sonlfl Grovdon. 
01.666 71W1 iB lines.. Usual 
comm, required. 

WANTED, country Rectorv or simi¬ 
lar. unrurnLsnnd. To rein on Iona 
lease to careful tenants.—01-407 

„ 4629 after 1800 hr*. 
UNFURNISHED FLATS required, 

f.r. purchased. .j8f» 5*«<23 r.f.L. 

£22.000 

NORTH WOOD 27*138 

QUIET MAISONETTE nVjr Hydv 
t’arli. W Oil bourne Tcmici-. W.2.— 
iwo bedroonu, sitting room, kit¬ 
chen. bath room. F.:.'rc-pOonal[y 
w'-ll filled and parlU rurmsh-d. 
Lift, car space. £23.r,oii.—Tel. 

O l -102 sOSs or 326 0201. 
Lxl. 1222. 

NEAR HOLMFIRTH. 4Q mins. SheT- 
ixHd. Manchester. Leeds Green 
bell. 1 mile from Peak District, 2 
end entugea. renovated Into 2 
bn-lroomed i)oose. Panoramic 
views, ctarden. Aua cooker. Prl- 
■ He water, very low rains, rtghl 
of Turbary. iln.OOO o.n o. Tl-l. 
Hdimfirih .W73. 

roonia. 2 bare renin*. About l 
*rrr seciDded gardens. Aucilan 
lHUi beptomber. Tull delnll* from 
auctioneers: Leslie Fulford & Son. 
o Paris Street. Cxrmr. fol, 
52666 ).5 lines j. ; 

Panoramic NR. ASCOT. New jichlloct destoned 
Prl- hoc V-. E-wepedlnoUV soa clous 

sq. ft. I. 5 bedrooms. 2 
-no- I ■■I- bathrooms. .3 reception. ale., c.h. 

Doubte garay- j '. acres tadud- 
inq oaddock. Offers around 
IjpO.ooo. Tplenhonn W Ini. field Row Z.iHX. 

CURZON ST.. W.I. 

Luxury house for uin. n bed- 
riy.m*. — bathrooms, lounge, 
dining room, kitchen, ruiljr fur¬ 
nished. Leasehold. F.12.75U. 

M. Si T. LTD.. 
408 21U2. 

)« inn"” or i:is <S20l. NORWICH. — Superb end Town 
txi. 1- Haunt-: j Iji-droonis. ga-. C.H.. 

---*- SPHE1 flKWStt: KSr- I C°nHu^faT^sJin«'U,on3 TST 
BELGRAVIA.'KN 1CHTSBRIDCE. — wlth JSHo..» evenings. G.H . 60 )S».f?»l at back’ 

Unique rent coni rolled t bedroom  _ f r'i~' —-— - ----- -• “ 
UTTilCC ll»ll Wllh UiUbrrrdbl*'1 CUERNSFV • The Rrltlch 

!2a»_MIES* J**3T* CHJv?nS.CT,ro,.er[lpS f mw&ceJSZ inaso. balance lease 20 months 
Modern block, f. and f. lia.uiW 
2.VT H-V>4. 

Gloso salmun and trout flnhlng. 
Ooll course. £12.000 o.n.o. 

Lcllorcamtis. Cashel. 
Ifd)« SSA.CiOU. Miller Cloments. unpnilr ^*1"- , 
Charion-ri Surveyors, lb Mansell , WOODLAND RETREAT 
si. _ rju-miov. Toi. rust JKPL.l. huur,___Lontlon Atroori. I4173H. . ,PKjJS«t iranqullui*- tn modernised 

LANDSCAPE HOUSE. KiiShee|:in cottage tar around 
Go. 7tnperaev. tire —(•■-nrqljn ...,7? view, lelepbana 

how-fronreri house, siiuaicj hlph cantcrbury^Wum 
above river Suir with pr.v.-in- srl- ,.r.,frrT.i u ,^ ^r,  . 
man Irout flnhinq and oul.-.i.inHInn Woi.*bUllT f‘flQ * 

rec; ,.i C..H. 84 years. £26..vm 
one iincladlna luxurious f. & 
I.-tll-.->rj2 |j-.l 

For only £7.10 per single column centimetre you can reach over one million readers. LAND FOR SALE 

BAftNGS i close lo Common): con- 
venlenl lo all an.onUIr* i — 
Charnilng lerroced house com¬ 
prising of two bedroom <■ wllh 
lilted wardrobes, bathroom wllh 
modern sullc. Ihrough toungr. 
nlned fully filled kilchon. tasn- 
Hilly drcorjlcd ; £14.4TiO lor 
uulck via.—Tel. i '<J2 0160. 

SLOANE SQUARE. Itnmensp ful -j 
bPdrr.ams, 2 bams. 2 rncnntlon. 
~.8bJ o.a.. c.li.. etc. Larncl* 
and • urinlns. filllnos. lease for 
M»r. pra^onnMc nrlca 45.3 18.51 

mun iroul rtshing and oui.-.t.indlnn 
mountain views. 7H avres. Slem-- 
walleil f.irrnv.ini and (i.irdnu will, 
line iiw-s and farn)land. Abun¬ 
dant M.Tur from )«rlv.)lp w,-M 
Fh-Clrlrllv liirounlicui. > iolf. iiUm- 
Ing and nshlng.in vlcmiiv vnmou 
nrorb-v. n-centIon. => imijror.ns 
wim i«sln>. Utr.hrn lar-ler. ILsh- 

"* b<>d5- 2 .recepL. ruled 'Lliihun. film, nardnn with ipnlr 
, h,._ , 'kwii garage. Offers around 

won’ I w.r.'Ji-S0 Tr‘ ' r-7nlirt>unr AlTJil. 
'J- J V,“-ACE IN LINCOLNSHIRE. 

■ uni- l I.■-!.■■ li.-.f S hr-dro-mi houw. C If : 
2 'M rag.vs 21 A..tty)—Bus 1677 
•■*. The Times 

1 tsnfrffnr-f. r.?l HjI- rf.-rd HU]" 
S.W.6.—Close’ IO Bordi-rs 3. tv. in c®JS1J,<*LO • Madding Ion l nr. 

lira I.5Serouii. anudn NE« «=OREST. close Southamplon. 
ss-sssp sms: watt 

So let's make sure we solve your Autumn Recruilmenl problems now. HAMPSHIRE 

TO BOOK YOUR SPACE OR FOR MORE INFORMATION RING THE TIMES 

APPOINTMENTS TEAM ON 01-278 9161 NOW AND WE'LL BE PLEASED TO 

HELP YOU. 

■i aero ot land with outline 
planning permission Tor 1 
house and garage. Executive 
area south or Winchester. Idnal 
commuttnq London, winchnv 
icr. Southampton. 

PURLSV, SURREY. OfriTS inillofl 
for 10 Silver Lanr on ihe UVbb 
Calais In 1 acre. 6 bedrooms. 5 
baUu -3 reepis.. siaif slilinq- 
room urge double nqraqe with 6 
room Hal nvnr.—Bov I23H O. 
Tp.- Tlniea 

■3 net- sininnnr 2-bed ILb In 
RdgMKy SI. '20ft. reef pi.. 1QH. 
In'drounih. oarden. O'* vrs. 

^ifl.noo-ti:'«.iwn HB-WiSH" 

version' l%?din2l,cnirn«lg»i l0irr,?S1.' lor nvinnslun". '"'good" "gardon" 
pail I Ion 216 ,'rf/O nr n'T.-r 1’inn K,v:on>ui)-ntfcd al £15,000. Dr la I Is 
Charlburv■ i:7 ' r‘ ,{l"9 Bw» Shr-no and Company. 30 
ELfeNShuRCH ' •• n.-n PMlmmton Road. Soutltampton. 

lurcjque selling. 2 bedruoms. 
inihtoom. lounge, dlnlnn room. 
k)icnon. central neatlnn. planning 

OFFERS INVITED 

TeL Twyford, Hants. 71206S 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB 
Dpsledws srml-deljt'bnrt __cwjaor, 

P.S. U you don't have the vacancies now don’t lose this number you'ft never 

know when you need us next I 

WALLED GARDBN iTDfl v 70rt1 KENSINGTON, Church ST.. W 8, 4 

mSTaSTSSk mSe IWfL i &PauScSp,iag^ KEPS&o"0- 
lOfn wllh main sorvlcos on or T2?nan'n»,r''uw*?Ki5*5'000— 

a.“,«saruB8? rajp-af «>5foA,D!ras~s ^5-«« 

complnrely modcrnUi-d. j beds.. vcu«)uevnu Irr , _ 
dinor/receptlon. fulLv fim>a kit- KENSINGTON >«J7 .Ladbroke 

chen. downstairs cloakroom ' '1 ■ J,UXUIT * ar,;, ,w' ,I 
w.c.. mod. bath, fun gas e.h.. S°lrnoSl;. ", 

’rase '.*v year*, ground reni C'ii . 
once nnly GIG. a<IO -Ring .43*• 
HHf>6 o*t. 4lift : or 727 h.v»1 

ji- *«) *e. .,i ii h .Mir-*-*', na r-i-.-n ’ n .'fer* 

ovur -.12.0£lti —D. jane*. I.o u don- 
iion Cniiag,-. 7 rubhocli. Airahlm. 
I’*1 Tr-.itboch J14 ■ i-irnlnfj,,. 

double glaze : _nirroiinded bv 
gD^do^^ ’ fS7.bSO —T.-l. 4iV. 
mi 

«home) 
UNFURNISHED FLAT. W.I 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

Ftiimeraion Road. Southampton. 
I el-plionc Zi'lHB'?. fl. 

0F5SET.—'superior Detached 
Hotkie on outsklrL* of famous plc- 
niJTsauc -dtlage twLvT Shaflrebury 
Rlnndrnrd where, the Cranbontr' 
Chase mcvlj the Elackmort VSIe. 
Orick hum Wllh Hied. roof and 
meticulously maintained. 4 bed- 
rooms. •» Bathrooms, living room, 
diningroom. conservatory, 
mnrpjrn klichon. qatuac. Mature 
garden. Main servers and cert 
big- freehold L2.5.000. Po»<cS- 
<Uon. Chapman. Moore 4 Mug- 

coUNTRY FLAl^ T 

ORCHARD . 
. AVENtJE ; %\uv 

edinbvrgB;, •. 

Desirable V 
ideally •■IlMMtf ‘“""Sri 

[ord. Agents for West country 
Properly. 9 High Stredl. Shaflea- 
hurv Tol. •JaOn. 

ideally »uua‘™ 
lltc centre of,J2Y1?. 
w-enided nrounBJ ■ ,nl?" 

and sought after )\-acre sue 
within ihe burgh boundary yet 
roily rural aspect with HA* Views 
of ihr T.iy Valley. Offers over of the Tay Valley. OTfcrs as 
£0.000 —Ring AbarfcMy 2S1. 

nirraceJ nauao. 3 hchfriwni* Kli- reception, kitchen and baihrqpm. 
chm. laungO. dllUng room, base- EMO reni p a Ffainrey and r,|. 
mom Mai sum:Die mr. nanny. .. I'o.hs —. “]■ f*-■'*«' u*»xq. 
Controlled rent al £1.200 P.a. 6- HICHGAT6 FLAT. 2 hnn*. roo-pl V. 
year renewable irasn for disposal. * b.. w • superb slew 

_ FL>nnnjs nnd milnos tor vale. ..1 ‘ 1 " ° ■ '■ 1 
SWISS INVESTMENT. — More £16.000.—Tel. Ol-SSl 1662. 

than lust fun. a second homo in superb Victorian house, n.ib. 
Europe’* Financial safety zone —10 Large room*. 2 baihroom*. 
Unierbach apartments. 210.000- w.c. All original ieolure* C.h. 
£.30.000 ! Chalets £20.000- garden, freehold m7M 
£40.000.—Palmar * Parkar. Ol- or very noar offer.—Tel. 01-254 
400 4801 (24 ha.l ‘ 

AIR-CON DIT1 OH ED SUITE in" HI 
2 'W.i . 1 recep.. k .u:d p ».■ n . — 
l-'ii -c rcnrwaV'- fer 7 \t-.. d NK 
n..:>irjl llghl. 4lh It. I ill iiie.il 1 

BUILDING SITES 

4801 (24 hr«.) 

n..:nrji iiqni. Jin n. i hi mv.il 
■v'lr-rtlijiluvd person. 'll.l.jfj u..l. 
Price Ui.lil.il I and I n n o.— 
hlUlul* & Son. 4 «5 1401. 

I'.U biilidlng *l|e m ' vill.iac nrif-p. 

- ?icii ft«-lKlr™BDhon* 'v,nk; 

■i '^rsicious felluencc. an sliher 
one or iwo floor?. Construried 
nr stone Mrtfl flint wllh alnnr 
mui lion window* under * slale 
ruol. eninv-lng 4 qu'el. ■yicluded 
siiuaHon well away irom the main 
road To iy -sold by auction on 
Friday. 20lh Set number 1074 
Prlre guldo £7-6.000—Hy Duke 

Son. 40 Snath Slivel, Dorcho*- 
ler. Tel. 4426. 

rorrd ftalhnMWF. ‘sir J , 
iSliehen com sir If *5^;. . - V- 
and ralrlBrxaJwh- ... . 

srsksauri" a\. • 
and s«T»e»iMi bjmd* par*"}' ! ^ 
pnriy also hM J JKtre.i- 

Avenue, emu* 
&7oO. 

fj 

\k \ \V 
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. ENTERTAINMENTS 
>, n tcl..|.num«ifl us'.' uroitu ui only ouuidQ London Meiropoliian An-a 

THE ARTS 

. ’ERA AND BALLET 

‘ M. 101 -8 >tt 31611. tl'qs. 7.30. 
r. ft \V*d. nrxi ai n,‘.n'. 

ISH NATIONAL OPERA 
COSI FAN TUTTE. Tnnur. A 
SI DON CARLOS. Thus noil ■ 
MATA. Thun, nusl . MADAM 
LY- Sr.it!. irom .iQn_ 

S WELLS THEATRE^ Rav'Wry 
J 1. IH.-.7 ln71!i. I ln.il purls. 
■ I 7.30 A Tom or. 2..111. 7.Vi 

- THEATRE OF HARLEM 
DESIGN FOR STRINGS. 

LE CORSAIRE. RHYTHHE- 
amarrow. < ni. * «. t • COM- 
BAROCCQ. LE CORSAIRE. 
lauCLA. Aua. 28 Si*bi. 2H: 
I Diincn Company ot Isr.i i-i . 

;T0R1A. 854 0671 Opposin' 
iln. Evqs. 7.AO. Mat. Sat. j. 

)N FESTIVAL BALLET 
- erfs Tonight ft Tomorrow 

SWAN LAKE_ 

;nape maltings 
a Auq. ALBLR1 HCRRINO. 

iLOO New Product Ion ■ 30 
• S»pl. ALCESIt. Gluck «S»;«I- 
pen >. .11 Auo. SCOTT ISH 
4AL ORCHESTRA. confl. 

nook Inns. AMeburgh rosii- 
Ii.hurgli. Suffolk. Icl ■ 072- 

CONCERTS 

'■ ELIZABETH HALL ■ 
T.JS p.m. Tonight. Tuckweil 
Oulnii'i. W tncf Eiurmbli*. 

. Tuckwoll: Schubert. MUj- 
• Bonnutl. Mozart: Scn-n.idi’ 

■ /rickcu: xi.d5, ti.as. El.XO. 

Roval Albert HiiM. 7 30 
~.'l youth Ordioilra of Great 

Christopher Seaman. Kyunq- 
inns. Works bv Tchaikovsky, 
■v. Brahms. Standing room 

CARET'S CHURCH. Wpsrmln- 
tnoirrw, at 6 p.m. RICHARD 

ORCH. Court Richard 
bach*Mozart prog, sop 

01-720 B4j3i or at door on 

THEATRES 

R36 3878. _ Evenings 8. 
n 15. Mails. Thura. .» 
RICO. ALEC McCOWEN 

‘tit Bernard Shaw'S 
PYGMALION 

tireclor John Dexlcr_ 

;-A36 0404 

. in Brtttoh Premiere of 

* SUMMERFOLK 
Hy. i Red price prevs. tonight. 

Mon. 7-30. O pc ns 7 oes. 7,-0. 

; Crlowc;a DR“° FAD-rmS 
ei%ev.'sepl. 4. Opens Soof. 
,0-6. 7 m. ft 5-’ Hccordcd 
n«M U»t- 836 8334._ 

Eons. THE MOUSETRAP 
Bed n«:t door lo St Marlin s. 

437 *464-3. Evenings. 8.0 
- hur. 5.0. Ails. 6.0 * S.30 

DEREK NIMMO 
JRGLOVVN. •' D .Express 

1ATY MANNING 
■al Comic."—E. Standard 

■ >0t Stay for Breakfast? 
>linmo »S gentle. It-hder. VT|T 

■ y and extremely touching. 
and performance are lo be 

-scofnntendrd. —S. Times. 

•T §36 6006 Mon lo 
I. hi. ft&Ji. 5.43 ft.8.311. 

. lOitUi of Patrick Cargill 
> Lowe Us. ai chart UocklnsJic 

fttND TWO MAKE SEX 
I'in hse. Red. pr. fil.10-4.1.70 

1RIOUS HOMP4*-—Peopl®- 
■ JVST TWO WEEKS 

Te. KS6 6036. DalW 

u£i\£.1E 

ow o^og^kc^'1* 
V STEPTOE & SON 
CortMtt. Wilfred Brain bell) 
erPanto Cinderella 
Jngs only pending Bax' Office 
piling September 9._ 

IR- 22*^0 WVut 
US: Aug. 37 ■» 7.0. Aug. lis: Auo. 27 at 7.0. Aug. 
,13.0. A MONTH IN THE 

. Y._ 

I. H.30 3216. Mon. torn .4 
Wed 3. Sals. O.oO and R.4t>. 

DOTNK. AHM1™ 
) PERSON SINGULAR 

Comedy of the y**ar.'' 
Standard Award._ 

K-V» 8108 

.30. Mai. Vied., Sal. 2.3U 

\EL CRAWFORD in 
BILLY 

‘aSf&TSSE&inc .al- 

S* SSE WBfcff01® 
1 CHILD MISS."—S. Exp. 

B36 R343 MWT" 
tfwsaasgtg 

YORK'S- “ „ 836 5X23 
tps a.O. Sat. 5.0 ft S.oO 

ALAN BATES 
l DAVID STOREY'S 

LIFE CLASS 
1 by UNDSAY ANDERSON 

. 85d 225B. evenings at R.O. 
ft 8.30 i Thurs. 2.45 red nr. i. 

SLEUTH 
fRILLER EVER.” N Y. Times 
v in Ito 5th Great Veer_ 

8-36 4601. Evenings fi. 
1 8.30. Mats, red or. Wed. 3. 
nn MOIRA LISTER.” s Times 
roOTE. AGNES LAUCHLAN 

OS OF PARADISE 
ingly funny."—City Prea-x 

EATRE. 4o7 1592 
»M COURTENAY In 
NORMAN CONOUESTS 
ALAN AYCKBOURN 
KSETHER Till., Mon.. Wed. 
□ ft R'RD THE CARDEN 
O. Tues.. Thur. 8.15: TABLE 
S Tnmor. 8.50. Vifed. 5.0. 

.□ THEATRE CLUB. 722 
ys. al 8.0. Sale. 5.0 & 8.Cl 

Moan Stwciocular'a 

SHOT CKUMMOND 
jus satirical fun."—S. Tel. 

ST. 93Ci 9832. Evenings fl.(L 
d. ft Sat. 5.0 ft 8.0 

3 JOHNS. LEE MONTAGUE , 

O SAW HIM DIE? 
Enlhralllnq THRILLER. , 

udlence paap out loud.” M?r 

STY'S. V30 6606^ 
M3l. Wod. ft Sal. ..i.O. 

LLS absolutely sliowslopplng , 
H ravishing/' S. Times. In 
i. B. Prlesiley's 

•OOD COMPANIONS 
y nosulgir musical." Now 

AD THEATRE~ 3-2 7483 
rs 9.0. FTI. Snt. 7.30. n.SO 

•CKY HORROR SHOW 
IUSICAL or THE YEAR." 
andard DRAMA AWARDS. | 

ID THEATRE CLUB. , 226 
EOPLE SHOW 8.0. Dinner 
■ 00._ 

ANGEL MARIONETTE 

.. 14 Daomar Passage. N.i. 
787. Dally at 5 p.m. l“Ul' 

AuqUNi " MAGICAL. 
' " Samrday. 13 a.m. ft 

4o7 3686. eva»._ R »>■ 
rf. 3.0. Sal. «.«0 ft 8.oO 

UL, GEORGE, RINGO 
ERT—'The Hit Musical 
r* Exp. ■■MAGICAL” ES. 
ENJOYABLE” S. Times. 

EHFL'L SONGS" S. Tel. 

■HEATRE. 629 opo6~. 
rl. H.13. Sal. 6.0 ft 8.40 
THE GOLDEN 

iTHWAY ANNUAL 
clever. Irail-blaxina. —- 

‘Recommended.*• F. Times. 

248 7656. Heal. 243 0833 
6, Wed.. Sal. 5.0. 8.15 

COLE 
music or COLE PORTER 

cal cntMialnmem in town, 
n. •• Delightful, delicious. 
-Daily Telegraph. " A GA> 
r REVUE "—Guardian. 

THE OXFORD OHnS_ 44-344 1 
1 THEATRE FESTIVAL , . 
irev. Wert, ji 7. 1st nlgnt 
i. al 7.50. Sar. ai 2.ud) ft 

7.30. 
■sler John Sianriing 
IIIIi-ty Nr,el WTliman 

iAINT JOAN 
s classic directed by 
John Cl-’monis._ 

THE NATIONAL THEATRE. 
Tonight, Mon. ft Tue. 7.-jU. 

DTTYnv u.ir. ft 1.30: 
nd's trans. of w«*rtoklnd s 

NG AWAKENING 
30. Thur. 2.16 ft 7.-.,0. 
MCO AND JULIET ... 
*'Ai"S AVAfLABLK IJAY OF 
MANCE FROM 1U a.nt. 

CE. S80 497u Trii. b 
SHERLOCK LAST CASE 

B p.m. Tu-Sun. " Repair 
iham Court Rc-ail wllhout 

N ear a. Ends AuO- 

Repeal's Part. 486 2431 
Shakespeare ft I letchcr a 

"WO NOBLE KINSMEN 
.45, tom or. 2.30 ft 7;A-J. 
Italian evening."—D. Tel. 
and Imaginative."—E. sun. 

LAYHOUSE 0F-P7.47133 
D THEATRE FESTIV'AL. 
ft Tomorrow at 3 ft P1- .. 
chaei Barbnnt Murray 
tison rn-ryi Kennedy 

’.TIME FOR HENR^ 
is Alive in Oxf'd ”--S. TfJ': 
prev. Tuea. 7.3U. >st right 
Thtxrs R. FH. ft Sal. a * 

Baker. Nigel Sto.*:. Aubrev 
THE TRIALS OF 

id premkTo rtevtsod by Pelor 
_Coc.__ 

.-.7 6834. Mon.-Tnui*. 8-0. 
I.-Sar. 6.0 & 8.40._ 

CHRIST SUPLRSTAK 
J " 157 7373 

nightly e.15 and 8.45 
• e Week only—Fr.mtc - 
n;*l Star, the oh:- and only 

JOSEPHINE BAKER 
ill EXPENSE TO SEE MISS 
|RRC IS ONLY PNI. .... ■ .. 
KORT WEEK'S SUPPLY 

r,N. MIKE REID. ROGER 
ARL WAYNE A rromoany. 
radon: Aug. 26-Sepl. 7. 

VIC DAMON E 
ARTHUR ASJ5£Y_, 
LUCAN * NESBITT 

THEATRES 

PALLADIUM. 457 7375. n.15. 8.45. 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 

Seju. o-sepl. 21 Broadway's 
„ ETHEL MERMAN 

_Senlemher 2-.-Ocluber 12 
KEN DODD LAUGHTER SHOW 
1 uni. Cictnaer IS lor a teiiHin 

LARRY GRAYSON In 
_GRAYSON'S SCANDALS_ 

PALLADIUM AT CHRISTMAS 
Opening Dec 17-Hook now lor 

TOMMY STEELE aa 
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN 

_A lavllh Ni-vi, M mice I_ 

PHOENIX. R36 R6X1. Moil lo Thur. 
H.o. rrl„ Sat. G.SO A 8.511 

PLAY MAS by Mnupka H,hi-a 
All Shills ft l>rrvs r.lrrle £1.60 

Upper Circle £1.00 ft 50p. 
■’ HllnriPUb. funny, deeply aertous .a 
total lob " ft. ■ Throbbing music ■ Tei. 

PICGADILLY. 437 4&0-. Evqs. .it 7.raj 
sharp. Mats. Wed. and Sais. at ,'i 

CLAIRE BLOOM MARTIN SHAW 
JOSS AC LAND MORAC MOOD 

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE 
■■ Tennessee Williams maslcrplf-ce."—— 
D. Tel. ■■ Compared with this, ium 
nboui everj' play currenllv to be seen ! 
In London appears puny and pales into I 
_Inslonirtcancn.■ *—s. Tel._ I 

PRINCE OF WALES. b.V> MU] . Mon. I 
(o Thur. 8.0. Frl.. Sal. 5.30 ft 8.45. 1 

THE DANNY LA RUE SHOW 
” Splendirerous revue."—F. limes. 

QUEENS. 01-754 1166 
Lvgs 8.0 Thur. ft Sal. 6.0 ft 8.40 

“ HAIR ” 
Oven 2.LKJO PERFORMANCES 

RECENT. &8'J 1744. Opont Auq. SOM. 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
A Seku.il Musical. Red. price prevs. 

Ionlqr,|. Mon. lilts., Wed, 8.50. 
_ It-inur. 7.0 ft g.15._ 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR THEATRE 
• if l v.'T. 7.SO and lO P.m. 
PAI.L Raymond presents 

TOE FESTIVAL 
OF EROTICA 

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564 
i.'nili Auq. 51. Cvs. 8. Sals. 6 ft 9. 

THE CAPOEIRAS OF BAHIA 
i Brazilian voodoo ft traditional dancers 

” D.inoornu, ft CstCIUnq ” D. Tel. 
Now Booking PROSPECT'S 

_Henry «Y Wns 1 ft 2._ 

ROYAL COURT >.30 1745 
Eves, ai a. Sats. 5 ft 8.50 

JOHN GIELGUD In 

BINGO 
1 bY EDWARD BONO 

VIIh ARTHUR LOWE 
■ Magnificent ■ od. 1 ElccirUyUtg ■ D Ma 

ROYALTY 405 8004 Red. nr. prev. 
Sept. 2 al 8. Opens Scpl. 5 at 7. 

Roland Jan Lynda 
CULVER PERTWEE BARON 

ih a new coincdv 
_THE BEPW1NNER _ 

ST. MARTIN'S 836 1445 Eves. 8 
Turn. 2.45. Sals. 5 ft 8 
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
22nd Year. World's Lonncsi-ever Run. 
THEATRE. FULLY AIR CONDITIONED 

•SAVOY 836 8888. 
Eves. 8. Sal. 5 and 8. Mats Wed. 2.30 

ROBERT MOKLEY 
■■ REMARKABLY TUNNY."-E. Run. 
Ambroslnr William Joyce 

PHILLPOTTS FRANK LYN CAREY 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
Going id give a lot of nleayure.” OT. 

SHAW 01-388 1364 Evenings 7.50: 
National Youlh Theatre In 

SkeUoa's MAGNYFICENCE 
STRAND 856 2660 EvenlnaB 8.0 

Mat. Thurs. 3.0. Sat. 5.50 ft 8.30 
Maureen O'Sullivan. Liza Goddard. 
Richard Caldlcutt ft Derek Rovle In 

No sex Please—We’re British 
Directed by Allan Davlai_ 

" Hysterically runny "—S. Times 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal Shflkr- 
spoare Theatre. Seats available for 
TWELFTH NIGHT. Eves: Aug. So. 
Sen. 6. Mats: Aug. 24. Sep. 7. 
MEASURE FOR MEASURE. Eves: 
Auq. 50. 31. Sep. 2. 5, 4 l(Wt 
nlghtt. 5. 9. 10. 11. WNUf Bo* 
Office or phone S/Avon >07891 2271. 
Recorded booting information SyAvon 

69191. 

The lasting magic of Buster Keaton David Robinson 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS „ 730 2554 
Evenings at 8.15 

Jmnl Stacie presents 
•• X " by Barry Rcckord ^ 

Temporary membership available 

THEATRE WORKSHOP _. 534 03!6 
Theatre Royal- Stratford. 8.16 

THE COUNT OF 
MONTE CRISTO SHOW 

Eve: 8. Sats. S ft 8 
•■ Spjmaneons Exuberance ! 

—Dally Express 

•fistJasHf Ysssf a^s" me CORRI Gjmffrey PALMER 
BECK LEY Eltpeth MARCH 

in SNAP 
4 new comedy by Charles laurenea 

" V^Y4Ycg0N-igBC 

VICTORIA PALACE 8^4 1317 
Twice nightly al 6.15 ft 8.45 

CARRY ON LONDON 
SIDNEY JAMES. BARBARA WWDSOR. 

_Definitely muat end Oct. 12_ 

VICTORIA PALACE. l'|\J 
Comm. Oct. 24 AN ENTTRELY NEW 

MAX BYGRAVES SHOW 
WESTMINSTER. 834 0285. Evgs. 7.45 

Sat. 5.0. 8.30. Mat. Wed. 2.3-0. 
Amatula Barrie In GERSHWIN/ 

WODEHOUSE Hit Twenties Musical 

•* OH KAY 1 ” 
■■ Delicious entertainment."—P- Tel. 

WHITEHALL. 930 6692 7765^ 5lh Year 
Evgs 8.50. Wed. Sat 6.15. 8.45 

PAUL RAYMOND'S 

_PYJAMA TOPS_ 
WINDMILL. 457 6512. Opens Sept 2 

FIONA RICHMOND says 
LET’S GET LAID 

Twice Nightly at 7.0. 9.0. Previews 
August 39. 30. 31. Bnofc ttow. _ 

WYNDHAM'S 856 3028- Mon. to 
Thurs. at B.J5. Frl. ft Sal. 6.15. 9.00 

GODSPELL 
*' IS MAGNIFICENT."—S- Times- _ 

, TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 «)51- 

. Sizr 
and at 11 p.m. 

GENE BARRY_ 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 A 2, ShaftMboryAve 8361 8861 
Sop pvrfs. ML SCATS BKBLE. ^ 

ABC 1 S-P-Y.S. /A. ft Sun. 2.00. 
5.20. 8.30. Late show Sal. 11.AU. | 

ivtic^a^'blazing saddles >aa«. w"J , 
ft Sun. 2.00. 5.30. 8-35. Late Bhaw 

^iS-SS s.p.y.s. »Ai Progs. WJdya. -so- , 
5.30. S.05 Sun. 5.30, 8.95. 

ACaSSmY TWO?-^<,457<>-5129®"ciaude 

ACA“d?s -X? ft Cor- 

ACADEMY *TH REE*." Wife ^ I 

^Dl;900™'™2*00^5.00: R-«. 
CARLTON. S711. Tti*? Chwkiwl . 

Ever- Ni HARRQWHDUSE 

K'.Si) 
BOXER**X?:"DaUy ifi.0B 7 10 

COcLo«.oNS of aWSw 
CLEANER 'X>. Cent. PTOM. Djjf- 
1.50 mot Suns.i. t-5** Wfe,8,26' 
Lalo Show Frl*. ft Sato. 11-0®. 

CURZON, curaoit Si., w.i. 499o7|rr 
Reoeriorv Sonson, Now ^lowlnB- 

?,J^S6E5.^1 si^eT^S: 

DolSSmVJN%!: ^d^Wfew 

Ptrfl, W*. Suit. 2.30. T.oO. No 

PMPd.RE™ Bo°kln0 Leiccsier Souan* 

■j.Sl*5suTL e .30 • ■ 

5253, Julie Andrews. Omar Sharjr. 
THE TAMARIND SEED IA». Cant. 

f'' 4^50. 7.60. Late'Sh'owi: Frt. 
Z'fhit. n.15. Circle seata trooKatelc. 

MIHEMA 4S KnlwhtsbrldBV ^235 4225 

LE TERRITOIRE 
DES AUTRES lU> 

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY _ 

ODEON HAVMARKET 

M-TSTVSMSffHl 

O-’S SL*tCSST(iP »1»M M 

St,'-‘■'Aar as» 'a-s 

sa^SaSrS:« 

PA^SKht l£werv 

P3pvSr?i1?6 $:£■ W p* 
{iL^rivSsS^Sk «.°Yi 

PARIS PULLMAN. Sth KJJ*. 573 5894 

g£%°^KflAl-?i?e0orlA«Hhe.d- ■ U . - 
praq&. J.lO- 5.40. 8.1o. <3tf*i 

TANGO IM PARIS»rtiXi. SCB. P*ris 

EZ: »hSCw 

RIALTO*^*0- 437 3488. THE .THREE 

! i, W. R.CH.l .>«• ^ a- ■ •fuK 
ssTZ Lcicc.sicr Sfl. Jh-*4 JJJ.,, 

ocss,v5h^t,6°^: a«a45.p^ h 

SG^NE* ^ IL^C'“S0?' "• Wardour SI ;. 

hi 
^ehSKab»l|1^s?Un_ 

STUDIO ONE, O::ford LirriJs. 4y7 . hXJO 
pohrn RedforcV. Goorac Sw8l In 
HOW TO STCAL A DIAMOND In 

Four Uneasy ‘ 
1.35 tNot Sun.#. 3.45. 6.00. 8.ZO. 

Buster Keaton Summer 

Season 
Academy One 

The Tamarind Seed 

Leicester Square 
Theatre 
Buster Keaton's classic comedy 
ZTte Navigator currently cele¬ 
brates its fiftieth anniversary. 
Astonishingly, because it is still 
me oesc, the freshest ana cer¬ 
tainly tiic funniest entertain¬ 
ment to be bad in the West 
End. where ic takes its accus¬ 
tomed place in the Academy’s 
now traditional Keaton summer 
season. 

With most other ancient films, 
even Chaplin's, you have to 
make some adjustment and 

CINEMAS 

STUDIO TWO. Oxford Clrtu*. 4X7 
3VXI. THE THREE MUSKETEERS. 
• Ibr Ouecn'9 Diamonds i <Ui. 
Props. 1.40 inol Sun. >. 3.50. 6.05. 
H.2U. 

universal. Lower Rhflonl St. THE 
SiTING. <Ai. Prop*. DaiLV. C.oO. 

5.50. 8.30. tile show Frl. ft 5at. 
11.50 p.iu. Sop. Ports. All scats 
brvokablo. No utiono boaklnaa. Ad- 
v.mc-' Bov Office 11 n.itt. to 7 p.m. 

WARMER RENDEZVOUS. LulCS. Sn. 
439 0791. Lucille Bail. MAME (Al. 
Sco Ports. 2.15. 5.15, 8.50. Late 
Show Sat. 11.30. All seals Btble. 

WARNER WEST END. Lvlcs. So. 434 
079j. W'lUlam Polar Blallv'k THB 
EXORCIST (XI. Directed bv W'lUlam 
Frlrrfbbi. Sod. Pcrf>. Sto. Bkb)«. INd Shone bootlnaii. Dly. 2.45. 5.45. 

.45. Laic Show Frl. ft Sat. 11.45. 
I ■ —- 

RESTAURANTS 

1 BRUSH A PALETTE Art Studio Ros- 
lu.trant. 85 QurcitPway. W.2. Fully 
licensed. Open 6 p.m. to 3 a.m. 

EXHIBITIONS 

DO IT YOURSELF EXHIBITION 

CHURCHILL CENTENARY EXHIBI¬ 
TION, Somarset Houso. Weekdays 
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Sundays, 2.50 p.m.- 
7 p.m. Adults flop. 

QANTA5-HALMAAG GALLERIES. AUS¬ 
TRALIA Present at Qamas. 49 Old 
Bond Street. Austral ton Painter 
BETTE HAYS. August 20th-3Olh. 

R.w.s.PArt Club and Society of Mlnla- 
luriSU. 26 Conduit 5creel. W.I. until 
AUQ, 27. Dally 10-5. Sats. 9.30- 
12.30. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

AGNEW GALLERY 
43 Old Bond St.. W.I. 01-629 6176. 

a summr Election of iw.4 
30th CENTURY PICTURES AND 
DRAWINGS until 20 Be pi ember. Mon- 
_Frl. 9.30-5.50_ 

AMTHROPOS GALLERY. 67 Monmouth 
St.. W.C.2. 01-836 8162. The only 
European Gallery specializing In 
Eskimo An presents a new exlUblnon 
or Eskimo Sculptures and * lone-cuts. a pan now. 7 days a weak. Thurs- 

it. 10 a.m.-mldnlshl. Mons.-Weds.. 
20 a.m.-8 p.m. Suns. 1-7. 

BYROnT Victoria and Albert Museum 
S.W.7. W'kdays. 10-6. Thors. 10-8. 
Suns. 2.30-6. A dm. 40p. Students 
and pensioners 20p. Until -5 

DRIAN GALLERIES, 5 7 PorchMI^ 
Place. Marble Arch. W.2. " 
ARTISTS. 11-5 p.m. Sal. 11-1 
p.m.___ 

FIELDBORNE OALLERIBS. 
63 Queens Grove. N.W.8 . 586 o600. 

ENGLISH LANDSCAPES_ 

FISCHER FINE ART 

^^L-Sk^^ 'pafnunji J°^ 

?s?«on*B£xh^^S?iy&°|i^ 
lember. Mon-Fn. _ 1D-5..4). Sato. 
10-12.30. 01-8o9 c642._ 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY i 
Fine Early English Walercoloora 

a DufcO SlfHM. SI. JjRlBb S. S.Vlr.l. 

GIMPEL FILS. 30 Davies St.. W.I. 

JEAN CROPTI 1878-1958 
Retrospective i Closed Saturdays* 

I.C.A. 
The Mall. S.W.l.l 01-930 0493 

JOSEPH BEUYS 
■■THE SECRET BLOCK FOR A 

SECRET PERSON IN IRELAND* 
A unique ppporluniiy to see ,— 
drawings by Gerraani' a most 

controversial artist 
July lU-SeplBinber 1 

ADMISSION 40p 
Tucs.-Frl. 10-6. Sal. 12-8. Sun. 2-6. 

Closed Mon. 

HAYWARD GALLbMV irtHS Counvu.. 
Soolh Bank. 9.E.I. ANTONI TAPIES 
27 June-1 Scpl. MORRIS LOUIS. 
27 June-1 Sept.. Weekdays 10-8. 
Sal. 10-6. Sun. 12-6- Adm. JOp. | 
■ lQp jji day Mon, and t»-8 Toes. Fn. 1 ; 

JOHN MOOReS LIVERPOOL EXHIB+- 
TION 9. Walker Art Callogf. Llyar- 
pool. Until 15 September. Weekdays 
JO-5 i Thors days 10-9.1. Sundays 3-a. 
Open 26 August.__ 

KAPLAN GALLERY, 6 Duka Slrt-el. SI. 
James's. S.W.l. SUMMER EXHIBI¬ 
TION XIXth and XXIb Cenkiry 
Frandt PatnUnga. Mon lo FH. U>-6. 

KENWOOD. THE ItTEACH REOUEffT 
(G.L.C.). Hampstead lAne^N.W^S. 
British Artists lo Roma 1700-1800. 
8 June-27 AugusL Open every day. 
including Sundays. 10-7._ 

LEFEVRE GALLERY.—Contemporary 
Pointings ond Drawings on vlcrw 
Weekdays 10-5. Saturdays i«^1. 3p 
Bruton Street. London W1X BJu. 
Tel: 01-443 1572,3._ 

MARBLE HILL HOUSE . (G.L.C.>j 
Richmond Road. Twickenham "njE 
MAM AT HYOE PARK CORNER. 
Sculpture by John Checre. Ii09-8T. 
July 20-Seplem ber 8. Open daily 
10-5 ■ tnclodlng Sundays i: closed on 

Fridays.__ 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle Si.. W.I. 
Summer Exhibition: Mastora or the 
19lh and 20lh GenntrlBS. Importani 
Works by: Chadwick - Dubuffet - 
Hapworth - Klrchnw - Upr - Nlchot- 
aon - Plcaseo - Still - Schwitters, etc. 
Mon-Frt 10-5. Sat 10-12.30. A dm tree 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS Ltd 
17-18 Old Bond St.. W.I. 

VICTOR PASMORE 
RECENT GRAPHIC WORKS 

Dally 10.00-5.30. Sato. 10-00-12 ~>0 

PHOTOGRAPHERS' GALLERY § Gt 
Newport Si. WC2 240 1969. TIU 34 
September GEORGE RODGER—an | 
Arts Council retrospective and DAVID 
GOLDBLATT—South African repor¬ 
tage. Plus Nicole Gravlor—concep- ! 
loal posieards. Tues.-Sat. 11-7, Sun 
12-6. dosed Mon. I 

REDFERN CALLERY SUMMER EXH^ 
EtnON aoth Century Paintings. 
Drawings. Scnlpuira, Graphics. 
Dally 10-6. Sals. 10-1. 20 Cork 
Slraet. London, W.I. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTE. C. f7 
TUHMICLIFFE, R.A., Bird Drawing*, 
o Aua us l-29 September. Admission 
30p. Mondays: 20p. Pensioners and 
Students hall price.—10-6. Suns. 2-6. 

STOOSHNOFF FINE ART 
35 Brook SI.. W.I. 01-629 2052 

RECENT DRAWINGS 
■ by 

ALBERTO VAZQUEZ 
_Monday—Saturday_ 

TATE GALLERY. Mlllbank. S.W.l. The 
national collections or British _ palm¬ 
ing of all periods, modern foreign 
painting and modern sculpture. CofTee 
shop and ffcenaoif restaurant. Wkdys 
10.00-6.00. Sun 2.00-6.00._ 

THE FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Bond Street 

_British Art_ 

WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 
38 Albemarle YITCei. W.I. 493 0722 I 

JOHN BRUNSDON 
Colour eichlngn of Lake District and 

the Seychelles under 225. 
Mon.-Frl. 10-6. Saw. 10.50-1 p.m. 

The National Theatre 
at the Old Vic 
0r-.928.7616.’ . ! 

• "a.play no One 

; SKpULD r.’ISS'' ’ " ? \ 

-Ti.Vv^OuT- *.-■ | 

. Edward Bond's translation - 
ot Frank Wedekind's . . •;L-r ■; 

SPRING 
AWAKENING 

•,‘ Engroi-sing. '. ...: ■ . 1 

Q'jl-'.iO'. ;* V CVC72 .A1 71 

TonfgHtO Mon.... ' 

^•“8. Tut .30.- \, - ■ 

.XcfTiorrcvv 2.15 S. 7.20.7 I 

■!!3pr:’:or c;':‘dn=1 ’ 

allowances for antiquity and 
the quaiutness of age. Keaton's 
great films remain triumphantly 
themselves, asking no indul¬ 
gence, with every gag or gesture 
still carrying exactly the point 
that was first intended. Even 
the fact that they are silent 
looks more like a matter of 
artistic preference than an 
accideDt of time, so perfect and 
self-contained are they in their 
wordless world. 

Keaton has left a record of 
how The Navigator came to be 
made—a notable instance of tbe 
combination of accident, impro¬ 
visation and inspiration which 
was so often the origin of the 
best silent comedy. Some time 
in 23,23 the Keaton studio had 
the offer of an old ocean-going 
liner, due for breaking, for a 
mere $25,000. An irrestisrible 
bargain, of course—the only 
question being what to do 
with it. 

Thus it was that Keaton and 
his gagmen dreamt up a story 
about a couple of spoilt mil¬ 
lionaires, who have never had 
to do anything for themselves, 
who find themselves adrift and 
alone oo the high seas in a 
deserted liner. The twist to their 
Robinson Crusoe predicament 
is that instead of being deprived 
of the material conveniences of 
civilization their problem is that 
the equipment of tbe liner is 
adapted exclusively to the use 
of 1,000 people. 

This notion, and such inci¬ 
dental inconveniences as failing 
into the hands of cannibals 
eager for a feast, are the basis 
for intricate and beautiful gag 
structures; and the liner pro¬ 
vides Keaton with the most 
fruitful of the many mechanical 
props in which he delighted. 

No small part of Keaton’s last¬ 
ing magic is due to the enor¬ 
mous pains to which he would 
go to prepare a gag, and the 
further pains that would be 
taken to conceal the difficulty, 
to make it ail look so light and 
easy that you hardly notice. 
There is an irresistible scene 
here in which Buster, clad in a 
diving suit; and having first pro¬ 
vidently placed his red lamps 
and “Danger, Men at Work” 
notice among the seaweed, sets 
to on the seabed to repair the 
underside of the boat, using 
such handy tools as a passiing 
lobster's pincers. A scene which 
lasts only a minute or two took 
a month to shoot, in waters so 
cold that the director-star 
could only stay underneath for 
half an hour at a time. 

There is much more to 
Keaton, though, than invention 
and ingenuity and meticulous 
technique—more even than the 
phenomenal acrobatic skills that 
he bad learnt on the vaudeville 

, stage where he had been 
i apprenticed at three years old, 

to become a star in his own 
! right at the age of seven. He 

Don Carlos 
Coliseum_ 

William Mann 
The present popularity of 
Verdi’s Don Carlos is a pheno¬ 
menon of our own time. In 
tbe early decades of this cen¬ 
tury it was usually disparaged 
for its length and the discrepan¬ 
cies of style in the music. Nowa¬ 
days there are many operagoers 
who reckon to prefer Don 
Carlos among all of Verdi’s 
operas. The mixture of exuber¬ 
ant diatonic tunefulness with 
introspective musical dialogue 
seems to enhance the epic 
narure of the work. 

Sadler’s Wells Opera had 
already staged the piece in 3938 
and, greatly revived, in 1951, 
and it may be thought histori¬ 
cally suitable that this company, 
in its new constitution as the 
English National Opera, should 

: have chosen Don Carlos as its 
first new production in a ver¬ 
sion musically more complete 
than most to be seen in tbe 
world’s opera houses. 

During recent years scholarly 
Verdi enthusiasts (among them 
Andrew Porter who made the 
new English translation sung at 
the Coliseum) have discovered 
portions of Don Carlos which 
were cut before the premiere 
in Paris. A really full confla¬ 
tion of these with the music of 
the published Paris version was 
broadcast by the BBC not long 
ago and tbis will be repeated 
next month. At the Coliseum 

: two of the exhumed passages 
, are included in the context of 
Verdi’s revised five-act version, 
as well as some portions from 
the 1867 score. The style of 
the music is even more mixed 

> than usual bur audibly it is all 
Verdi and the accretions make 
the drama either more intel¬ 
ligible or stronger in construc¬ 
tion. 

Don Giovanni 

King’s Theatre, 
Edinburgh 

Stanley Sadie 
Comic opera or serious opera ? 
Classical study nr Romantic 
fantasy ? The old questions 
about Don Giovanni come 

| crowding into the mind under 
the impact of a performance 
as stimulating as penetrating 
(in its way) and yet as mis¬ 
guided as this revival of last 
year's Edinburgh Festival 
Opera production. 

Its chief weaknesses are 
visual. Peter Ustinov’s Goya- 
based costumes look well 
enough, without being specially 
apt to a Viennese view of Spain, 
or indeed specially apt in them¬ 
selves—Anna's mourning dress 
is pale green, and her betrothed 

j sports shocking pink and striped 
I silk breeches. 

The setting is a large revolv- 
i ing podium, on two levels, with 
^ arches, a curved staircase, and 
I a facade with a doorway. It 
is supplemented for the ceme¬ 
tery and supper scenes, in tbe 
latter by an array of hunting 
trophies which become horned 

had above all a sense of 
character. While the other 
comic stars—Chaplin, Lloyd, 
Langdon—carried tbe same per¬ 
sonality through numerous ftims 
and predicaments, with 'only 
slight development and refine¬ 
ment over the years, Keaton's 
feature films each developed u 
strong, distinctive and appro¬ 
priate character. Roilo Tread¬ 
way, the effete hero of The 
Navigator, _ is one of several 
young millionaires that Keaton 
created (he was not one for 
the easy pathos of making his 
hero the underdog); but he re¬ 
mains quite distinctive from 
those other poor little rich men 
in Seven Chances or Battling 
Butler. 

The character that will he 
tried and extended by bis sub¬ 
sequent Robinson Crusoe adven¬ 
tures is precisely outlined from 
the opening scene. The little 
millionaire comes out of bis 
house, steps into bis Rolls and 
lias his chauffeur drive him to 
the home of his fiancee—which 
is directly across the road. 
Arriving, his proposal of mar¬ 
riage is rejected. He is dis¬ 
appointed but. not surprisingly, 
unsurprised. “ A long walk will 
do me good”, be tells his 
chauffeur; and treks back 
home, across the road. The 
same sroical imperturbability 
with which he receives rejec¬ 
tion in love will be adapted to 
the circumstances of tbe high 
seas. 

All bis characters are as 
lightly but precisely esta¬ 
blished. Keaton can be a prig¬ 
gish mother's boy (College) or 
a timid projectionist with ambi¬ 
tions to be Sherlock Holmes 
(Sherlock Junior); a self- 
assured innocent landed in the 
midst of a Deep Southern feud 
(Our Hospitaliii>> or the lone 
outcast of the Western settle¬ 
ments (Go TVcstl; a small hero 
out of a Matthew Erady Civil 
War photograph (The General) 
or an ambitious but disastrous 
□ewsreel man (The Camera¬ 
man). 

His special genius aud mys¬ 
tery is that, distinct and valid 
as each of these individual 
heroes is in his own right, there 
is a point at which they all 
blend and become Buster, their 
ultimate soul and spirit. 

The legend of the Great Stone 
Face is a deception. Lit that it 
might suggest something that is 
cold and inexpressive. Keaton 
did not need to smile, he once 
said. “ because I had other ways 
of showing J was happy”. He 
had indeed; and when on occa¬ 
sion rbe smile came, it was, said 
James Agee, “ as deafening as 
a yell 

Keaton in fact acts with his 
whole being. He is no little 
mechanical man like Larry 
Semon. In mute long-shot nr 
disguised in a diving suit, he 
can be more acutely expressive 
than most actors in talking 

After the Duke of - Posa’s 
murder in the prison, for 
instance, the Insurrection Scene 
includes a duet for King Philip 
and bis son with chorus; the 
main melody was later adapted 
atid improved for the Lacrimosa 
of Verdi’s Requiem. The duet 
holds up the action and is not 
the best Verdi, but it does give 
due weight to the scene which- 
seems ineffectively brief with¬ 
out it. The opera starts in the 
forest at Fontainebleau, abso¬ 
lutely necessary for an under¬ 
standing of the relationship 
between Carlos and bis eventual 
stepmother; but before the 
huntsmen's chorus and the 
entry of Carlos there is an 
extended chorus of famished, 
downcast peasants (they did not 
sing it well on Wednesday), 
establishing the historical con¬ 
text of wartime in France, tbe 
kindliness of Elisabeth and the 
motif for Carlos’s love. The 
music, again, is a shade dull 
but it puts the opera’s propor¬ 
tions in order. 

Tn this production, too, we 
have the charming offstage 
chorus aDd the swapping of 
cloaks in the Queen’s garden, 
sometimes done on the conti¬ 
nent; and, I think, some extra 
bars in the great dialogue for 
Philip and Posa. I would have 
welcomed some other borrow¬ 
ings from the 1S67 score, 
but these few reinstatements 
deserve our gratitude. They are 
less important than the impace 
of Don Carlos in this particular 
production. In the big dialogue 
scenes that impact is enhanced 
by Mr Porter’s dynamic yet 
nor unpoetic English version, 
especially as marvellously enun¬ 
ciated by Benjamin Luxon and 
Clifford Grant. Mr Luxon’s 
Posa may be thought too genial, 
Mr Grant’s Philip too foppish, 
but both characterizations are 
fascinating in development, and 
both sing their music to admira- 

spirits as Giovanni descends to 
the flames (or, one irrever¬ 
ently wonders, are they cuck¬ 
olded husbands?). The device 
is too patent; it lacks atmo¬ 
sphere and suggestiveness. It 
lacks practicability, too, above 
all in the Act I finale where 
die bare stsee represents the 
ballroom and a section of the 
podium, central within it, 
stands for the courtyard where 
Giovanni attempts his seduc¬ 
tion of ZerILna. It became the 
more preposterous on Wednes¬ 
day when the door flew open at 
a crucial moment. 

The staging itself (revised by 
Jeremy Sutcliffe from Usti¬ 
nov’s), though mostly extremely 
fussy, is full of perceptive ob¬ 
servation, of hints picked up 
from the libretto, of touches de¬ 
signed to illuminate character 
or add plausibility. Sometimes 
they tend to over-particularize. 
to tell us things about a char¬ 
acter which rest merely on 
whim. Sometimes they are 
truthful, sometimes silly, some¬ 
times funny. 

Daniel Barenboim, who con¬ 
ducts, has acquired a stronger 
feeling for the opera’s pace. 
Still his tempi are on the 
slow side; but there is more 
sense of motion, and he knows 
when to press forward. It is a 
weighty, almost romantic, read¬ 
ing, the big accompanied reri- 

BoiJed eggs for one, from H The Navigator 

close-up. In some of his fun¬ 
niest moments he is no more 
than a twirling dot in the dis¬ 
tance. The Cornerman has one 
of the most moving moments in 
the cinema, where Buster, seen 
in loGg shot, sinks to his knees 
on the lake shore, finding that 
the girl be has rescued has gone 
off with the other fellow. 

The Keaton hero is always 
placed in exceptional circum¬ 
stances or faced with some ex- 
ceuptional problem—a drifting 
liner, a rebel army (The 
General), a family feud (Owr 
Hospitality) or simply his own 
nightmares (Sherlock Junior) or 
a m bi dons (The Cameraman). 
But he is always extended by 
adversity and equal to it. Prac¬ 
tical problems stimulate him 
and be deploys his reserves of 
physical skill and resourceful¬ 
ness to save himself. 

It is in these moments of 
extension, employing their re¬ 
sources of wit and ingenuity 
and physical prowess, that all 
the different Keaton heroes 
become one Buster—the in¬ 
domitable little figure, stump¬ 
ing along, stiff-legged and 
singleminded, happily oblivious, 
in his abstraction, of the fate 
that is overhanging him in the 
form of a big cop, an impend¬ 
ing landslide, a cliff edge; or 
sauntering away from peril 
with affected nonchalance, then 
with a quick inquiring turn of 
die head, breaking into a trot, 
a run, and finally a bullet-like 
trajectory with his body all 

don. Richard Van Allan’s Grand 
Inquisitor is another riveting 
vocal impersonation — can this 
desiccated predatory reptile 
really be Covent Garden’s 
vivacious Leporello? 

Colin Graham’s production is 
most successful in character 
portrayal, for there is also 
Katherine Pring’s alluring, 
weak-willed yet sinister Eboii, 
complete with eyepatch, and i 
Anne Conoley’s vivid boyish i 
Thibault. The eyepatch is his- i 
torical, as is the unpreposses¬ 
sing appearance of Don Carlos 
himself, credibly done by | 
Josepb Gabriels who stepped in- j 
to the part quite recently, 
though I wish he sang the music 1 
more attractively. Did Mr Gra- . 
ham mean tbe Queen to look so 
matronly ? It is hard on Mar- I 
garet Curphey, a musieianly | 
soprano and dignified actress 
whose strong vocal reserves are 
hampered by an edgy voice. 
Christopher Morley’s settings 
move tbe opera along at opti¬ 
mum speed with their perman¬ 
ent cathedral reredos ; but this 
symbol of ecclesiastical power 
is roo strongly evocative to do 
for all the scenes, especially the 
Auto da fe where the heretics 
are seen burning inside the 
cathedral. Mr Graham predict¬ 
ably favours a spare style of 
movement with touches of start¬ 
ling detail. His solution of the 
final denouement is better than 
the original, yet not entirely con¬ 
vincing. 

Verdi insisted that Don Carlos 
must be produced as an ensem¬ 
ble opera with a unity of direc¬ 
tion. Mr Graham and Charles 
Mackerras, who conducts an as 
yet imperfect but superbly 
appreciative reading of this 
gorgeous score, are at one in 
their aims. They do not dis¬ 
guise rbe opera's length, nor its 
magnificence. In some respects 
this is the most humanly cred¬ 
ible Don Carlos that I have ever 
seen. 

tatives are fiery and full- 
blooded, and the end of the 
supper scene moves with a 
grand. KJemperer-like monrteij- 
rura. Textures are richly charac¬ 
terized. There is no doubting 
that Barenboim is truly at home 
in the opera-house piL 

Except for Daniele Perriers's. 
Zei'lina, a portrayal both chaim- 
ing and pointed, tbe cast is the 
same as last year's. All of 
them are tested by the slow 
tempi. The Elvira, drawn as 
a faintly absurd character (who 
may plausibly be called mad bv 
Giovanni), is Heather Harper; 
I admired her impassioned 
account of “ Mi tradi There 
is a dignified, rather cooL 
Anna, a shade under charac¬ 
terized, from Antigone Sgourda, 
whose voice is bright but not 

, powerful. 
Geraint Evans’s Leporello is 

richer and more suggestive 
than ever. As he sang the 
Catalogue' Song with a relishing 
leer (and a hint of envy, too), 
T found myself newly alive to 
Giovanni’s moral repugnance: 
did Mozart or da Ponte intend 
anything of the sort, I wonder > 
Roger Soyer, somewhat lacking 
in dash though amply sensuous, 
certainly seemed as much anti- 
hero as hero. The Octavio was 
Luigi Alva, who sang his music 
as beautifully and as elegantly 
as it deserves. 

piston rods and his head thrown 
back to streamline the flying 
machine he has become. 

Keaton’s handsome features 
may have affected a melan¬ 
choly cast; but there is an 
essential optimism in his films. 
Misplaced sometimes, perhaps; 
for when a dam bursts over his 
head, he puts up an umbrella; 
while bis weapons against an 
apocalyptic storm at sea (The 
Boat) are a telescope and a 
candle. Yet in tbe end the 
Keaton hero always triumphs, 
overcomes bis adversaries and 
ends up in the arms of his girl. 
It is all-out victory, not just a 
triumph of the spirit. Keaton 
is no Chaplin to flip a sadly 
defiant cigarette butt and make 
off up the endless road to the 
next load of cuffs and kicks. 
Keaton really wins, and lives 
happy ever after, to face, pre¬ 
sumably, a brave future of col¬ 
lapsing beds, untamed water¬ 
spouts, recalcitrant machines 
and darling, dizzy wives like the 
girl iu The Navigator (trying to 
attract the attention of a pass¬ 
ing ship she runs up the pret* 
tiest flag, which turns out to be 
the quarantine signal) or The 
General. 

Tbe Academy season is a 
complete retrospective of the 
great silent features produced 
by Keaton in his own studio, 
together with 20 shorts—among 
them The Butcher Boy, shot at 
the Fatty Arbuckie studios the 
very first morning that Keaton, 
momentously, stepped before a 
movie camera. 

Three Choirs Festival 
Gloucester Cathedral 

Kenneth Loveland 
Christopher Steel’s dramatic 
cantata Paradise Lost had not 
been given in public before 
Wednesday’s performance at the 
Three Choirs Festival, though 
it was heard privately in 1972, 
five years after its composition 
at Piggotts Hill Music Camp. 
Written in a strong and mascu¬ 
line hancL and not wanting in 
thematic appeal, it lacks tbe 
one quality essential to the 
composer’s purpose, variety of 
expression. 

The composer has chosen 
those parts of Milton’s 

rext most likely to show tbe 
characters of Adam and Eve 
before and after the fall, aud 
has divided tbe cantata into 
two parts accordingly. 

The plan has dramatic vali¬ 
dity and some of what Mr 
Steel does has a narrative 
strength. The soprano (Janet 
Price, singing radiantly) has the 
best of things with three oper- 
atically aligned arias which 
curve attractively. But _ tbe 
contributions of Adam, written 
for tenor, Satan, God and the 
Archangel Michael, all allo¬ 
cated to the baritone, suffer 

The Fantastical Feats 
of Finn MacCool 
Haymarket Ice Rink 

Irving WardJe 
Flexible and well equipped, the 
Haymarfcec Ice Rink is the best 
large performance space in 
Edinburgh, and a fitting place 
for the Young Lyceum Com¬ 
pany to celebrate the exploits 
of Ireland’s legendary super¬ 
man whose body, so says tbe 
programme note, extends under 
the whole area of Dublin (a 
modest estimate: according to 
Flann O’Brien his penis alone 
reached from Dublin to 
Galway). 

The production is a Celtic 
collaboration between an Irish 
playwright (Sean McCarthy), a 
Scots director (Ian Ireland), a 
largely Scottish company, and 
the traditional Irish PJanxry 
group. And while their uillean 
pipes and bodhran drums fill 
the air, allowing tbe eye to 
range over the arena and take 
in a wrap-round serpent; scarlet 
inflatables, and a ramp leading 
up to an enormous set of 
hinged teeth, hopes arise of a 
Celtic answer to Ronconi’s 
Orlando Furioso. 

These are disappointed. The 
script offsets its mythical 
heroics with modern gags: 
which is a possible formula, but 
to succeed, the jokes would 
have to be like thunderclaps. As 

Edward Woodward in 
new Owen play 
Edward Woodward is to star in 
Alun Owen’s new play, The 
Male of the Species. Michele 
Dotricc will play opposite him 
as Mary MacNeil. • 

It is hard to know which to 
recommend: The General or 
Our Hospitality which combine 
with unrivalled comic structure 
and invention breathtaking 
visual qualities; or Sherlock 
Junior and College with their 
spectacular acrobatic gag trajec¬ 
tories. Tbe best and only thing, 
really, is to see them all. 

With these old masters of the 
cinema available, it is almost 
superflous to mention anything 
else on show in the West End. 
The main offering of the week 
is The Tamarind Seed, directed 
and scripted by Blake Edwards 
from a novel by Evelyn 
Anthony. Tbe story is full of 
promise: a love affair between 
a Soviet diplomat and an 
English girl which becomes the 
focus of lethal attention from 
tbe intelligence agencies of both 
their countries. 

The nice possibilities for 
intrigue and adventure are 
somewhat handicapped by a 
heavily over-written script, rich 
in schoolgirl debate on political 
philosophy ; by the over-empha¬ 
tic mise-en-scene; and by the 
difficulties of believing in either 
an aging, mannered Omar Sharif 
as an irresistible young 
charmer, or cucumber-cool Mary 
Poppins (alias Mrs Blake 
Edwards, alias Julie Andrews), 
with her Jessie Matthews 
diction, as an anguished victim 
of the Cold War and her own 
beart. 

from Mr Steel’s positive (or 
should it be negative?) gift 
for frequently placing voices 
against the very combinations 
of instruments mosr likely to 
render words inaudible. John 
Mitchinson and Raimund 

• Hermes put up a manful fight 
against powerful odds. 

Much the same applies to the 
choral writing. Not much of it 
makes practical sense, for prac¬ 
ticality presumes a textural 
partem in which the instru¬ 
ments support and help to pro¬ 
ject the words. In Paradise 
Lost, the words swim desper¬ 
ately against Tbe tide and 
finally sink in resignation be¬ 
neath tbe waves of Mr Steel’s 
sound. 

The basic structure^ of tbe 
cantata needs a musical lan¬ 
guage rich in contrast for the 
changes of emotional outlook in 
tbe texts of parts one and two 
to be exploited, but contrast is 
just what Mr Steel’s writing 
does not have; it wears the 
same face both inside and out¬ 
side 'Paradise. 

Apart from one noticeably 
cliff-hanging moment in part 
one, the choir seemed to have 
rehearsed tbe work well, and 
John Sanders worked hard to 
blend them and the Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra into a 
cohesive, total sound, but the 
work did not achieve wbat the 
composer’s plan promised. 

it is. they consist of pawky 
narrative crosstalk between a 
stage Irishman and a stage Soot 
(equipped with stove-pipe hat 
and varnished blackthorn), 
Christmas pantomime knock¬ 
about at the High King's court, 
and quantities of dated slang of 
the kind that seems to reach 
Ireland through the mouths of 
returning American exiles. 

The heroics are no less 
puny. In spite of the title, 
Finn is not called upon to per¬ 
form a single fantastic feat. 
Losing his first wife when she 
changes into a faun, cheated 
out of his bride-to-be at a love 
feast, conned into an unneces¬ 
sary war by his royal enemies, 
he is always on the losing side. 
Beyond occasionally saving^ he 
feels like a hit of hunting. 
Tony Hay earth's amiable Finn 
gets small chance to assert 
himself. 

Although rhe script is 
slanted rn show Christianity 
lighting the golden age, what 
comes through most clearly is 
a powerful sense of tragic loss 
as the Fianna brotherhood are 
inexorably dispersed, and Oisin 
returns from the land of youth 
and puts on 300 years when he 
touches his native soil. 

The company are likeable 
and energetic, and visually 
there is a lot to admire from 
the opening faun hunt (turn¬ 
ing from brutalitv to a love 
chase), to Priscilla Truett’s 
costumes which project a 
world of Timeless comic fantasy 
to which the show otherwise 
aspires in vain. 

The first performance will be on 
September 17 at the Theatre 
Royal, Brighton. 

Some of tbe notices on this 
page are reprinted from 
yesterday’s later editions. 
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SPORT, 
Cricket 

England sobered but not shattered 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
THE OVAL: Pakistan htutc scared 
31? for two wickets in ilieir first 
innings against England. 

For tiie third time in the series 
Pakistan won the toss when the 
third Test match began yesterday 
and very good use they made of 
it. With some attractive stroke- 
play they went along at over three 
runs to the over, missing nothing 
between the wickets and losing 
only Sadiq and Majid on the way. 

Until, curiously enough, the last 
hour of the day, Pakistan were like 
a side in a hurry. AU those who 
got ia made runs. Zafaeer scoring 
his First Test hundred since intro¬ 
ducing himself to the England 
bowlers at Edgbaston in 1971 with 
an innings of Z74. They played, 
for the most part, like a side who 
know just how good they are, 
and not at all as one cowed by 
their failure at Lord’s. 

The way Pakistan began it 
looked as though England might 
be run off their feet. Their Faster 
bowlers, fattened on helpful 
pitches this season, found nothing 
to encourage them, less, 1 would 
think, than Musbtaq and Intikhab, 
with their leg breaks, will when 
the time comes. There were 
thoughts, inevitably, of Adelaide; 
but to those wbo foresee trouble 
there 1 would say that Australian 
pitches are almost always faster 
than this one at the Oval, and 
Australia’s batting is not often as 
good as Pakistan's yesterday. 

I like to think, too. that in 
Australia England will nor waste 
the new ball as they did now. The 
best of their bowlers yesterday was 
Underwood, who rook Majid's 
wicket besides having Musbtaq 
missed off him. and paid more 
heed than the rest to length and 
line. With Greig not being an off- 
spinner of the slow, flighty type, 
England could have dane with a 
Titmus in their side. What was 
shown is that a classical off- 
spinner should go to Australia, not 
nnly because Australians tradi¬ 
tionally play them less well than 
slow orthodox left arm, but to 
test their batsmen in the air. 

IE Pakistan had been able to 
place aa order with the Oval 
groundsman as to the sort of pitch 
they would like to bat on. assuming 
they won the toss, this would have 
been it. The same goes for the 
weather. Add if they could hare 
told Willis, Old and Arnold where 
to bowl in the early overs it would 
have been to the length they did 
bowl: short enough, that is. to 
hook and cut. Willis's flrsr four 
overs cost 23 runs, mostly to long 
leg. They were not especially fast, 
either. His second spell was much 
better, not only because he had 
Sadiq caught at long leg booking 
a bouncer. 

Jr must be a long tine since 
there was only one maiden over 
in rhe first hour of a Test match, 
fn that time 15 overs were bowled, 
65 runs scored. 41 of them in an 
imperious way by Majid. It was 
tbe first hour at Lord's (51 for 
no wicket) all over again, only 
this time tbere was no rain to 

Zaheer Abbas driving a bail from Underwood through the covers at the Oval yesterday. 

rescue England. Underwood, for 
the first time in the day, put on 
tbe brake, bat as luncheon 
approached Arnold, who bad been 
the steadiest of the three faster 
howlers, found himself being bit 
through the covers off the back 
foot bv Zaheer. 

There were 30 overs during the 
morning for 111 runs and Sadiq’s 
wicket. He and Majid bad played 
splendidly together, as did Majid 
and Zaheer in a second nickel 
partnership of 100. Once, when 
Majid played Underwood uppishlv 
past slip, they ran five, as Arnold 
gave chase towards the Vauxhall 
end. In Underwood's next over 
Majid edged him close to Fletcher 
at slip, for three this time, and 
in his over after that Underwood 
bowled Majid. Majid was sweeping, 
which, as one or the best of all 
drivers, he bad no need to do. In 
bis last six innings against Eng¬ 
land. Majid has now had a 99 and 
a 98. 

Zaheer has been less successful. 
Since his wonderful debut he has 
barelv averaged 20 in 20 innings 
for Pakistan. To continue playing 
him has been a matter of selectorial 
faith. But to see him now. driving 
Underwood through the covers, or 
stepping away to hit Greig square 
off the back foot, was to recognize 
a rare fine-weather talent. It pro¬ 
duced some tine fielding as well, 
as good off side hitting usually 
does, with Denness, Lloyd and 

Amis outstanding. To cut off the 
cuts England bad Edrich at square 
third man; not the best man for 
the job, perhaps, as the least 
tumble of the side, but he saved 
a lot of runs. 

But for two overs whicb cost 
him 18, Underwood bad given very 
little away by tea. He had had 
Mushtaq missed by Knott, driving 
at a wide one, and off the last 
over of the afternoon, accorded 
to Lloyd, Zaheer was missed by 
Fletcher at slip, playing the same 
kind of stroke. You goes for your 
shots and takes what comes : yes¬ 
terday, for the most part, Pakistan 
had the luck with them. Majid 
had also been dropped when be 
was 76, a return catch straight to 
Old as he followed through. 

During the two hours and five 
minutes of the afternoon Pakistan 
scored 121. The evening began 
with Zaheer dashing to his 100— 
he reached it with a four between 
slip and wicketkeeper off Old— 
and Mushtaq matching him stroke 
for stroke. In 35 minutes they 
added 43 runs. With 80 minutes 
left it looked 3S0 or more by'tbe 
close. A crowd of 15,000 were 
prepared for it. But Zaheer’s hun¬ 
dred was the signal for Musbtaq to 
have a solemn word with him, as 
though to say that on no account 
was ne. to get out. So far these 
two have added 1S1. 

With some deliberation Zaheer 

Worcestershire should 
Glamorgan v Essex Yorkshire v Kent 

win if the sun shines 
By Peter Marson 
NEWARK; Notring/tnmsJiire. with 
all second innings wickets in hand, 
need 290 rum to beat Worcester¬ 
shire. 

Worcestershire will have an eye 
on the weather this morning. 
Should it rain, their drive for an 
important victory might be In jeo¬ 
pardy, but in fair weather they 
ought to win with time to spare, 
and then the gap at tbe head of 
tbe county championship will have 
narrowed to three points. That, 
then should hare the pot boiling. 

We bad had a warm, sunny 
morning until play began, and 
then, with Nottinghamshire start¬ 
ing out again at 59 for two, the 
sun was squeezed out of the pic¬ 
ture by banks of grey cloud, and 
these settled in for the dav. Latch- 
man, tbe night-watchman, having 
done his job, got out in tbe day’s 
opening over. Wilcock holding a 
catch off Holder. This brought 
Worcestershire the first of tbeir 
four bonus points for bowling. 
Todd, who bad made 19 runs in a 
difficult period of 50 minutes 
before the close on tbe previous 
dav. was soon to go, too, but not 
before be had shown us some 
pleasant, firm strokes. It was in 
attempting one of those that he 
does best, cover driving, that he 
sot out mistiming a ball from 
Holder, and offering a catch to 
Parker at cover point. 

Meanwhile, Sobers had been 
batting well enough to suggest 
another innings by which to 
remember him. He had been meti¬ 
culous in preparation, and a superb 
straight drive to tbe boundary off 
Holder and a marvellous stroke off 
tbe back foot to the cover bound¬ 
ary off Brain, indicated that be 
was ready to move to a higher 
plane. This match is to be Not¬ 
tinghamshire's last three-day game 
here on the Kansome, Hoffmann 
and Pollard ground, and a century 
from Sobers would have gone some 
way to repaying the firm’s hospi¬ 
tality over the past 10 years: 

Yet Sobers was gone after be 
had been at tbe crease for 20 overs 
making 33, and at 125 for five a 
minor collapse was begun with 
four wickets falling for 38 runs. 
Sobers was obviously upset. It may 
be that in playing D’Oliveira down 
to long leg. Sobers had not seen 
Brain patrolling tbe boundary's 
edge. Brain baa time aplenty to 
move Id 15 yards to make his 
catch. 

Smedley's responsibilities were 
now considerable, and with wickets 
falling regularly fo I nchmore. 
D’Oliveira and Holder. Notting¬ 
hamshire’s primary task was to 
reach 163, the figure that would 
deny Gifford the opportunity to 
invite Smedley ro follow on. Smed- 
ley played his parr well, and at 
luncheon be had made 33 out of 
163 for eight from 50 overs. Wor¬ 
cestershire. with Sobers’s wicket 

bringing a second point and 
White’s a third, were happy 
enough, and it was a question of 
time only before they would pick 
up a maximum eight bonus points. 

It was theirs shortly before 3.0 
when Nottinghamshire's innings 
closed at 182 from 58.1 overs. 
Holder, whose speed even on a 
pitch of medium pace bad been a 
little too much for die batsmen, 
was the most successful bowler, 
taking five for 51, and D’Oliveira, 
who had delivered the most telling 
blow with Sobers’s wicket, bowled 
well in an economical spell in 
which be had taken, two wickets 
for nine runs in 12 overs. 

So Worcestershire started out 
again with a handsome pile of 130 
runs already in the book. Thus the 
pressure was off and the batsmen 
presumably could cruise to a total 
that would be beyond Nottingham¬ 
shire’s scope. 

Headley’s brilliance lannched tbe 
innings ; ‘Yardley, engulfed by slips 
and gulieys, persevered and pros¬ 
pered in making 45, and Turner, , 
coming in at No 7, successfully 
guided the tail- Turner was not out 
for the second time in the match. 
Taylor’s three wickets gave him 
eight for 124 In the match. 

AT SWANSEA 

GLAMORGAN: FIT* I Innlnga 1H8 
ovom 'A. L. Jones 54: D. L. 

Acflold S for 521. 
Second Inn tug6 

■A. Jones no l mil - ■ .. 
A. L. Jones, c Ea»L b Turner . . 2 
7. ;A. Hopkins, c Turner, b Arflbld 49 J. A. Hopkins, e Turner, b Acftold a* 
D..A. Francis. c_ McEwan. b East 16 
M. J. Lloyrellyn. b Hobbs .. lji 
B..J. Lloyd. T-b-w.-b Acfiold .. O 

T E. W. Jones, not om .. .. O 
Extras ■ n-b b> . .* •. ■ *» 

Total 15- wfcts* ■ .. - - 1C*3 

G. Richards. A. %. liordlc. M. A. 

F&LLD OF Ife ^ 2-77. N*&LLD 0LF- 2-77. 
5—06. 4—126. 5—128. 

ESSEX: First Innings 

B. ft. HardJe. 1-b-W. b William* .. Q 
B. E. A. Elimeades, l-b-w. b Nash O 
K. _ 8. MCEwan. c Hopkins, b ^ 

R.'mI^. Cooke. l-b-W. 6 
Ci. A. Gooch, c E. Jones.’ b Nash 71 
3, Turner, not out 
K. D. Boyce, l-b-w. b Williams .. 
R. E. East. c E. Jones, b Nash .. 
t N. Smith, c E. Jon**s. b Nash .. 
1 R. N. 8. Hobbs, l-b-w,- b Nash 
D. L. Acfleld. l-b-w. b Wash 

Extras il-b 1. n-b 6i 

Total 105 ovrrsi .. .. >104 

FALL OF WICKETS: X—0. 2-l. 3—- 
44. 4-95. 5-164. 6-196. 7—COO. 
8—300. '*—002. lO—504. 

BOWLING: Nash. 58—5—126—7: 
WUUarns. ; ^Cardle.^ 26 

'. Bonus points: Glamorgan A. Essex 8- 

Umpires:. G. H. Pope and T. W. 
Spencer, 

Somerset v Warwick 
AT WESTON-SUPER-MARE 

SOMERSET: First Inning* <99.5 
overs' i D. J. S Taylor VS; E. E. 
Hemming* 4 for 89 >. 

Leicester v Lancashire 
^ Second Innings 
D. M, RoebucR, J-b-w. b R 

• D- J. S. Taylor, l-b-w. b Rouse 11 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 512 
<99 oversi <G. M. Turner 69" not out. 
J. M. Parker 73. B. C. D’OUveira 8V; 
W. Taylor 5 for 851. 

Second Innings 
R. G. A. Headley, b Stead _ .. 3b 
J. M. Parker, c Harris, b Stead 9 
J. A- Onnrod. l-b-w, b Taylor lO 
T. J. Yardley. c Sobeire. b While . . 45 
B. L. D OUwlra. l-b-w. b airch . . 7 
t H. G. Wilcock. c Harris, b Birch O 

G. M. Tumor, not oor ■ ■ ■. 15 
J. D. Inchmore. b Birch . . .. 4 
- N. Gifford, c Birch, b Taylor . . 26 

V, A. Holder. cTodd. b Stead .. 4 
B. M. Brain, c Birch, b Taylor .. 4 

Extras tb 4. l-b 7. n-b 8> .. 19 

P. IV. Denning, l-b-w, b Rouse 
V. A. Richards, b Rouse .. 
• 0. B. Close, st Mucray. 

Hammings 
J. M. Parks, l-b-w. by Bourne 
G. I. Burgess, not out 

Extras «b S. l-b 1. n-b !■ 

AT LEICESTER 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Inning*. 
263 <83 overs» <B. Dud lesion 70. 
N. M. McViekw 51; B. Wood 4 Tor 741 

Second Innings 
'B. Dudlesicm. not out ... .. 15 

I F. Steele, b ShuttleworU* .. 6 
t R. W. Tolchard. l-b-w. b Wood 5 

G. D. Mackenzie, not out . - 5 
Extras <1-6 5. n-b 2i .. S 

Total < 6 wku i .. ..184 
_ I. T. Botham. B. A. Langford. A. A. 
Jones. H. R. Moseley to bat . 

„ FALL OF WICKETS: X—0. 0—0. 
5—53. 4—38. 5—ill. 6—184. 

Total 12 wktt • .. .. 54 

8. K. Davison. * H. Illingworth. J. 
Blrkmuhaw. D. Humphries. P. Booth. 
N. M. McVlckcr. K. Higgs to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: i—14. 2—25. 

■ WARWICKSHIRE: rim Innings 
• J. A. Jameson, b Botham 
R. N. Abberlcy. b Jones .. 

Total .169 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—19. 2—50. 
3—50. 4—74. 0—77. 6—125. 7—130. 
£*•—161. «—165. tO—169. 

BOWLING: Stead. 21—7—47—3: 
Taylor. IO.j—2-it—3: Birch. Id— 
1—»—3: White. «—1—17—1. 

t D. L. Murray, l-b-w. b Burgess lO 
«*■ ?*■ K.Smlth. l-b-w. b Jones 25 
A. 1- KaHlcbarran, st Taylor, b 

Burgos* .. . . .. 13 
B. K. Gardom. c Jones, b Close 67 
E. E. Hemming*, c Taylor, b 

Longford . . 20 
w. a. Bourne, l-b-w. b Close . . S 
S. J. Rouse, not out .. .. 32 
“A. C. Smith, c Botham, b 

Lang fora .. .. .. 7 
D. J.. Brown, not out .. 6 

Extras (b S. l-b 12. n-b 8) .. 25 

LANCASHIRE: First Innings 

A. Kennedy, c Tolchard. b Booth 61 
1 F. m. Engineer, c Davison, b 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First Innings 

t M. J. Harris, l-b-w. b Holder .. 17 
P. A. Todd, c Part or. b Holder .. 30 
B. Husan. b Bratn .. tb 
K. C. Catch man. c Wilcock. b 

Haider . . .. ■ . . 4 
C. S. Sobers, c Brain, b D'Ollvelra >5 

* M. J. Stood ley.. c Yardloy. b 
Holder .. .. .. 40 

D. W. Randall, e Wilcock. b 
Inchmore . . ■. . - 3 

R. A. White, c Onnrod. b 
□ Oliveira .. 13 

J. O. Birch, c Wilcock. b Holder 3 
B. Stead, l-b-w. b Brain .. .. 11 
W. Taylor, not out __ .. ., O 

McKonUe .. .. .. 0 
H. Ptiling, c Btrkonshaw. b Stoeie 144 H. Pilling, c Btrkonshaw. b Stoeie 144 
B. Wood, l-b-w, b Mcvicker .. 5 
*■'. C. Hayes, b Booth .. .. 1 
* C. H. Lloyd, noi out .. .. 178 

B. W. Reldy. b McVIcker .. 60 
D. P. Hughes, not out .. .. U 

Extras >b I, l-b 6. w 1. n-b 13* 20 

Total f9. wvts. IOO overs 1 .. 220 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1—0. 2—37. 

179- 8—188. 9—20B. ‘ 

BOWLING: Jones. 15—4_30—2: 
MoSHioy. 21-1-16—0; Botham. 16 

Extras < b 2, l-b 

sJdra"** po,nla: Somcruet 8. Warwick- 

M*r?rPlr”: P‘ B’ w,Hhl and B- J- 

Total ■ 6 wkis. 118 overs 1 -. 480 

J, Simmons. K. Shunlevorth. P. 
Lever did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1—1. 3--109. 
6—114. J—110. 6—334. 6— 464. 

BOWLING: McKenzie. J1—4—96 -1; 
Booth, xn 3— 6H—«: Higgs. 4—1—- 
9—0: airkeiuhow._18—3-—73—O: 
Illingworth. 20—3—■62—O: McVtckcr. 
30—O—101—2; Steele. 8—0—31—1. 

Bonus points; Leicestershire 5. 
Lancashire 8. 

Umpires. D 1. Constant and i. G. 
Langrtdgr. 

Northants v Gloucester 
Total 15a.1 overs 1 .. 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1—26. 2- 
3—6S. 4-86. 5—125. 6—128. .1—65. 4-86. 5—125. 6—128. 
154. 8-163. 9—182. to—182. 

BOWLING: Holder. 23.1—3—71- 
8 rain, IT—2—57—2: Inchmore. 
I—30—i: D'Ollvelra. 9—2—13— 

Second XI competition 

Second Innings 

M. J. Harris, not out 
P. A. Todd, nol out 

foul ino wlti 

Bonus points: Nott Ingham shire 5. 
Worcestershire 8. 

Umpires: C. G. Pepper and w. l, 
Budd. 

Pilling helps Lancashire 
to season’s best total 

.ANDOVER: Hampshire It 220 tor 6 
i- MHrtaih 541 and 1.72 tor 6 

dec |N. Cowley 47. A. J. Murfaah 421. 
Gloucestershire 11 104 u. SoS3»<>ni 3 

20- Cowley 4 for .38* and 138 

won ^0^^ 351' H"npshlre D 

,ciHL!t<P'5CiRTyl: „ Warwickshire U 
f.S2ma**£oCunmnaham 61 not 

fhir? tl “ ri-i ?,°oro 681. Lclcosior- 
‘or 4 doc t m. Norman 74 

P?i -D-„55Wr6r 68 nal pun and 
112 for 4. Match drawn. 

„ SnTINGBOURNE' Kent II 206 fR. 
HUta 77. J. E. Embuney 5 (or S7j and 
106 for o. Mfddlosox rt. 23.3 t L. A7 

btt- O. D. Barlow i. 
BOl^OVER; Derbyshire n. 181 «A. 

AT NORTHAMPTON 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Innings.' 
245 173.4 ovarai iR. M. H. Cotiam 62 
not out. B. S. Bedl 61: M. J. Proclor 
J for 891 

Second Inning* _ 
R. T. Virgin, noi oul .- ..77 
A. Tall, b Knight .. .. .. IO 
D. S. Slecte. c Morttmore- b 

Brown . . . - - • • • 3 
P. WUley. c Proctor, b Knlghi .. 3 r~m tvilivy. «- PlliU'.’ii A0 ■ - - 
G. Cook, l-b-w. b Knight «. 0 

* P. J. Watts, b Knight .. .. 6 
1 C. Sharp, c Hlgnatl. b Knight a 

J. Swlnbum, b Procter -• -• 0 
R. M. H. Cotiam. c Brasslogton. 
_ b Knmht ... .. •- • 
B. S. Bcrtl. q Monlmoro. b 

Gravenc? . . .. .. 33 
J. C. J. Dye. c Knight, b 

Gravqney . . . ■ . - 8 
Extra* ib 1. l-b 7j .. .. 8 

HJII J65. H-’P Copwr 1' tor 351; 
lTt‘L.,ar. ?.dre *.H .Cartwright 156. 

J. Ward t 111 ■ : Nottinghamshire |f. 
150 J. T.in'nlclirrc 6 B? ItT and 
15 no wki. 

Minor Counties 
Lancashire, coming into form a 

little coo lace in ffte summer, 
achieved the season’s biggest 
county championship toraJ yester¬ 
day—480 for five against luckless 
Leicestershire at Leicester. Harry 
Pilling made a personal best 144, 
which included 23 fours, and 
shared a fifth-wicket stand of 219 
with Clive Lloyd. The West 
Indian finished with an unbeaten 
178, which took 234 minutes and 
contained three sixes and 19 
fours. 

Stuart Turner, who made 118 
not out, and David Acflcld shared 
a century last-wicket stand which 
carried Essex to a first-innings 
lead of 136 against Glamorgan at 
Swansea- This in spite of a 
devastating five-over spell by 
Malcolm Nash. In which he took 
four wickets for 12 runs. 

Roger Knight created prob¬ 
lems for Northamptonshire at 
Northampton, taking sLv wickets 

for 44. At one point his sis vic¬ 
tims had cost him only 16 runs 
and Northamptonshire, third in 
the championship able, were 
reeling on SS for eight. 

Roy Virgin bung on througb 
the innings for an unbeaten 77. 
and when Northamptonshire were 
finally dismissed for 139, Glouces¬ 
tershire were left to get 283 for 
victory. They bad made 87 of the 
rung for the loss of two wickets 
at the close. 

WEYMOUTH; Dorset. lt<2 (or H d-r 
and 140 for n doc t B. Jrfrrlm 4 for 
471: Oxford, 147 for 5 doc and 46 lor 
S Match drown. 

lew) .109 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18. 2-31. 

V—17. J-i7. a-«. 6-19. 7—50. 
8—oTj. M—119. 10—139- 

BOWLING: Procter. 13—l—IB—1: 
Davey. 6—l—23—0: _ Monimora. 
•»—1—31—0; Ktnghi. 18—9-—44—6: 
Brown. 6 -3- -7—1: Gratwnnv. 

MANCHESTER: Cumberland lot ip. R. B. Nlchclls, 6 Cotiam .. 
Lee 5 for 53. and 1H4 /Wilson 51; Lee R. D. V. Knlohl. c Virgin, b C0f»m 
7 for 791 , Lancashire n ids f0r 2 dec “ A. S. Brown, c Tali, b Bedl .. 
■ J. Sullivan 551 .and 17o -for 3 iK. A. j. Hlgnall. Ibw. b Dye .. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE; Firei innings 

A. w. siovold. b Cottam .. -• 1 

Snellgrorc 69. J. Abraham* 02 not ouli 
Lancashire a won by seven wickets. 

Today’s cricket 
THE OVAL. England v Pakistan til,30 
to 6.-.*01. 

®wimSEA\r Glamorgan v Essex /XI.0 
id 5..30 or 6.0'. 

A. J. Hlgnall. line, b Dye .. 
M. J. Procter, b Dyo_ .- _ -- 
D. A. Cravaney. c Willey, b Bed! 
D. R. Shepherd, run out -■ 
J. B. MoriViuore. b Cotiam .. 

1 A. J. Bnisslngion. Ibw. b Sec! 
J. Davey, riol oul .. ... . •• 

Extras 1 l-b 6. W l. n-b 1» 

. WADEBRIpGC. Wlllahlrc US6 lor 7 
dec *B. H. Util lie 80. D. J. Hairvwaid dec (B- H. Utiilie 80. D. J. Hairvwaid 
J for lOSi and 125 for 9 (6. H. 
While 50.: Cornwall. 173 .w. J. 

■‘fljffsfo, .v Unca- 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 
GlQucvslersblre 111.0 to 3.30 or o.0». 
NEWARK: Noltlnqfjjrnshlre u h'arcos- 

Ldwards 51:_P..J. Flay 7 for 541 and 
l*wj Tor a iE. J. U'llieoeks 721. cere- 
-van v'n> Hv 6 will 

SHREWSBURY: Staffordshire 156 
and 1 as lor 9 dec > O. Hancock 66: T. 
phi S fur 61. P. Raititeis -t for sa 1: 
Shropshire. 159 iNasim 6 [or 6B1 and 
72. IK. Stride 5 Tar H. R. Boothrovd 
-» for 1S>. Siaffordsblro won by 108 
runs. 

HARROGATE- Yorkshire II. 1R5 
.3. p. Covnrdain si: .3. A. Milner 4 
for 54■ i Cheshire Llo for 9 (G. B. 
Stevuman 5 fur 241. 

NEWARK: Non/nafjjmsfrire v wareas- 
lershlre ill.O 10 5.30 or 6.O1. 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE; Snmarscl V 

Total 164 overs 1 .. .. 103 

. FALL OF WICKETS: 1—24. 2—25. 
3—53. 4—44. 5-—d9. 6—03. 7-62. 
B—92. V—IOO, 10—102 

„ BOWLING: Cotiam. 17—&—51—4; 
Dye. 21—6 53 2: Bed:. 2&—14— 
19—3: Sw In burn. 4—0——9—0. 

Warwickshire <11.0 10 b.50 or 6.0*. 

??iA3B£R^Hir w KPni 
secg.Np xi competition 
SITTING BOURNE; Kent II v Middlesex 

BOLSOVER. Derbyshire 0 « NoltUtb- 
ham shire 11. 

STn^cou^s U v CtamoPJ-n “■ 
B^A<^NSF7ELO;0rk&ulSdngh4iT3lSB lf6v 
Norfolk. 

Second Innings 

A. IV. Siovold. l-b-w. b SwiDbViU S3 
Jl. B NIchQiin. not out - ■ . -- 02 
0. A. Graveney. c Cook, b 
_ Swlnburn .. -. .. O 
A. J. Braoslngion. not out .. a 

Extras 1 l-b 1. w 2. -• 3 

Total (2 wkfsi .. .. 87 

I ALL OF WICKETS; 1—83. tS—8T-. 
Bonu* points: Ndrihamptonshtrc b. 

Gtoureatmrtlrr 4. 

umpires: C. S. Elliott and H. Barton. 

I Y*Sj> 

Racing 

Steel Heart beats a moody rival 
By Michael Phillips 
Radiig Correspondent 

Lester Piggort continued on his 
, triumphant path at York yesterday 
1 when he won the Gimczack Stakes 
on the Irish colt, Steel Heart. 

, And so it becomes Mr Ravi 
Tlfcfcoo’s lot to speak as the guest 
of honour at tile Gimcrack dinner 
held in York ia December- It will 
be interesting to bear what he has 
to say. Having made a fortune 
owning tankers, Mr Tikkoo has 
emerged as one of raring’s big 
spenders during the past two 
years. 

In 1973 alone he spent £l,2S4,26e 
buying 43 yearlings which he sent 
to six trainers in England, France. 
Ireland, tbe United States and 
Australia. On October 20 at New¬ 
market, bidding himself, Mr Tik- 
koo spent 143,000 guineas buying 
consecutive lots by the successful 
voong stallion. Habitat. He named 
the mat Hot Spark and the second 
Steel Heart. Steel Heart cost him 
71,000 guineas and yesterday he 
rewarded his owner's courage by 
winning £19,303 and increasing his 
overall value not a little into the 
bargain. 

Steel Heart was first sent to 
Scobie Breasley at Epsom, but he 
was transferred subsequently. 

along with six others that were 
there and the five that he had in 
training with Ben Hanbury at New¬ 
market to Dermal Weld’s stable 
at the Curragb in Ireland, after 
Mr Tikkoo had had a difference 
with the Board of Customs and 
Excise over the way VAT is Inter¬ 
preted In this country. 

Mr Tikkoo is abroad and was 
nor present to see Steel Heart win. 
Nor was Weld, who was busy 
saddling fire runners at limerick. 
Bur Bill Williamson, the former 
jockey and now Mr Tflckoo’s raring 
manager, was there, and he told 
me afterwards that Steel Heart will 
now trv to win the Middle Hark 
Stakes "at well. Confidence in his 
ability ro win yesterday’s coveted 
prize'evaporated when the ground 
dried. 

The disappointing aspect of yes¬ 
terday’s race was Auction Ring's 
behaviour. In contrast to New¬ 
market where he looked so cool 
before the July Stakes, he was now 
in a thoroughly bad frame of mind. 
For some unaccountable reason he 
sweated profusely in the paddock 
and threw Joe Mercer twice when 
he tried ro mount. 

Auction Ring was eventually led 
out on to the course, where Mercer 
got on him. but not without SJine 
difficulty. In the race he tracked 

Steel Heart from the word go. but 
never looked tike peggmg f/m 
back. Afterwards Auction RjnR was 
subjected to a routine dope test. 
It’s Freezing, the other insta chal¬ 
lenger, finished third and he was 
followed home by Raffindale. who 
seemed to find six furlongs too rar. 

Jeremy Tree's luck changed, nor 
before time, when Paris Review 
won the other race for two-year- 
olds, the Prince of Wales’s Stakes. 
Tree had already seen BriUiantine 
and Captain’s Table just pipped at 
this meeting, in, respectively, the 
Acomb Stakes and the Convivial 
Stakes, also races confined to two- 
year-olds, and he must have been 
wondering when on earth he would 
again stand in the winner’s enclos¬ 
ure. Bat Paris Review put things 
to right in spite of the fact that lus 
trainer had misgivings abouc run¬ 
ning him at all on the firm ground. 

Paris Review has been plagued 
by sore shins since be ran so well 
in his first and only other race at 
Kemptoa Park in May. With this 
victory under his belt, gained 1 
might add with no little panache. 
Tree is entitled to hope that Paris 
Review’s troubles are over and 
that nothing will prevent him from 
running at Doncaster in the Flyine 
Childers Stakes, an obvious target 
for one so fast. 

■vet 
Legendar y H 
luck 
holds for 
Petch 

Daring Boy can repel Irish challenge 

played himself in agauL la the 
□ext 25 minutes there were only 
seven runs, two of them from 
Old’s numerous no balls. This, 
even so, was a good containing 
spell by Old : good enough for 
Denness to keep the new ball until 
this morning. For 83 minutes Old 
kept at it, with Underwood still 
wheeling away at the other end. 
To block Zabeer's cover drive 
Lloyd was pushed back, and in 
the last hour 31 fewer runs were 
scored than in the first. 

If a sobering day for England, 
after their recent successes, it was 
not a shattering one, which it had 
seemed at one time as though it 
might be. 

By Michael Phillips 
At Goodwood today the field for 

the 14th round of the Crown Plus 
Two apprentice championship is 
tbe best of tbe series. Ardoon 
and Sarasota Star, both good 
sprinters, have been flown from 
Ireland for the occasion. Sarasota 
Star bas made one successful foray 
this season winning the Hackwood 
Stakes at Newbury in July for 
Dermot Weld, whose raids on 
English soil have proved so fruit¬ 
ful. 

PAKISTAN: First innings 

Sadiq Mohammad, c old, b Willi* 21 
Majid Khan, b Underwood .. 98 
ZahMr Abbas, not out .. 118 
Musbtaq Mohammad, not Out . . 67 

Extras (l-b 5. n-b 81 .. 13 

Hopes of thwarting this two 
pronged assault from Ireland 
would appear to rest on Princely 
Son, who won the Great St Wil¬ 
fred Handicap at Ripon last Satur¬ 
day. and Daring Boy. one of the 
fastest two-year-olds seen in 1973. 
Daring Boy rook time ro find his 
rhythm this season. However his 
put rwo performances hare sug¬ 
gested that he is in top form once 
again and that he is capable of 
giving Behan Sami, the apprentice 
who looks after him. a winning 
ride. 

tance. I think that he will suc¬ 
ceed. 

Seldom has a race such as the 
Goodwood Stakes been so domin¬ 
ated bv one horse. Ridden by the 
apprentice Alan Bond, as he will 
be once again today, Reine Beau 
came home alone 10 lengths in 
front of Mallard and Bold as 
Brass. Mallard is opposing him 
again this afternoon, but the con¬ 
nexions of Bold as Brass have de¬ 
clined tiie cballenge- 

HtilandaJe and Algora, the high¬ 
est weighted acceptors for the 
Lad broke Nursery Handicap brakes 
iquatifieri, will both command a 
host of supporters. Hillandale is 
improving, and Algora has not 
been disgraced when competing 
against the best. 

his home meeting, Newmarket, 
this afternoon, principally for his 
brother-in-law, Robert Armstrong. 
He has an obvious chance of win¬ 
ning the Girton Maiden Plate on 
Magnum Force, although it would 
be foolish to think that this colt 
is certain to beat Windy Treaty, 
who will be fitter than when he 
finished unplaced behind his stable 
companion, Duji Habit, ai New¬ 
market earlier this month. 

By Jim Snow 
Northern Raring Correg 

York’s seventh and £ 
yesterday completed thr& 
raring of top quality, dnti 
Lester Pi&gott rode eigh 
add Bruce Hobbs was th 
trainer with a victory ez 
Cry of Truth on Tuesda 
Noire on Wednesday and 
Venture in yesterday's 
Stakes. 

Not a drop of rain 
last week's bad weat 
Major Leslie Fetch’s x 
and now almost legend 
luck held. The attendant 
over the three days we 
up on last year. 

“ AH I want ”, Fetch 
to me more than a few t 
a clear sky, good goin 
Knavesmire, and 1 win 
tween 90,000 or 100,00 
through the August mee- 
targel for the three 
100,000 and although he 
short of that figure, i 
side of rhe takings was : 
satisfactory. 

Not so happy about 
day was Joe Mercer, 
twice thrown by the 
Auction Ring, in the p; 

Horse trials and polo 

Total (2 wins) 317 

As If Iqbal, Was ira Rala. * Intlkhab 
Atom. Imran Khan. > Woalm Bart. 
Sorfrmc Nawaz, Aslf Masood to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-66. 2—166. 
BOWLING (to data): Arnold. 16—2 

—SI—0! Willis, 12—0—57—1; Old, 
18—2—77—D; Underwood, 36—14—■ 
74-4 j .Qrtla. 10—2—32—O; Uoyd. 

ENGLAND: D. L. Amiss, D. Lloyd. 
J. H. E dr tell. * M. H- Denness, 
K. W. R, Flo labor. A. W. Grain, 
t A. P. E. Knott. C. M. Old. G. G. 

Arnold. D. L. undorwoatf. R. G. D. 
Will to¬ 

ll metres: W. t. Alley and H. D. 
Bird. 

It was at the last meeting on 
this course that Daring Boy won 
bis last race. He carried 10 st 7 lb 
—a weight that normally one asso¬ 
ciates with raring under National 
Rules—to victory in the Cocking 
Handicap. Reine Beau, the win¬ 
ner of the Goodwood Stakes this 
season, returns to the course to 
try to win the Bentinck Stakes, 
run over the same exacting drs- 

Yet. neither may prove capable 
of giving weight to Singing Time. 
who could turn out to be leniently 
handicapped with only 7st 121b. 
Furthermore, there are grounds 
for thinking that the five-furlong 
course at Goodwood will suit her 
admirably. Singing Time finished 
second at Kempton Park. Epsom 
and Newbury in the spring and 
then finished fifth in the Errol! 
Stakes at Ascot in June. 

That last performance falls into 
place when one realizes that the 
four who finished in front of her 
were Raffindale. Roussalka. Lady 
Rowley and Circus Song, all good 
two-year-olds. 

Lester Piggott will be riding at 

Pericetis victory at Newbury last 
Saturday underlined Miss Scot¬ 
land’s chance of winning tbe Shal- 
fleet Handicap, even though her 
weight bas been increased to 8st 
71b by a 6lb penalty. Miss Scotland 
treated Pericet with scam respect 
at Newmarket earlier this month, 
beating him by four lengths. 

Northern Gem returns 
Douglas Smith’s Northern Gem, 

beaten a short head at Deanville 
lasr week, returns to France for 
the £12,000 Pnx de la Nooette at 
Longcbamp on September 1. 

STATE OF GOING • ofnctol i • Good- 
wood: Goad lo firm. Newmarket: Good 
to firm ■ watering i. NewcasUe: Goad 
la firm iwaieringi. Windsor: Caod lo 
nrm ■ watering). Carunei: Good in 
firm. Hereford ’ Finn. MorftPt Rosen: 
Good 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHINGS: SI Lcgr>r 
Stakes. Doncaster: Rrirelxed at ]2.$o 
pin. August 20. All engagements: 
Prolector. SprJngheelcd Jack I bout 
dead •. 

before the Gimcrack i 
the next race, the fi 
Nuntilorpe Stakes, the 
sprint championship of 
son and open to two-yea 
upwards, Joe Mercer wt 
to ride Blue Cashmere. I 
so shaken by his two 
on medical advice and 
judgment he derided 
a day. 

Edward Hide was engc - 
eleventh hour by Mich 
to ride Blue Cashmere 
colt went clear at bai 
along the stand rails. 
Forlorn Rirer by two ; 
lengths. Michael Stoute . 
Blue Cashmere, who we 
every form of trouble, 
and catching a virus, jr . 
June, as the fastest ho 
ever trained. He now p 
run him in the Diadem - 
Ascot and after that.'!\\ 
de L’Abbaye at Lon®:1 * 
October, on the aftem< 
Priv de I’Arc de iriam 

Bat, when an is said , 
the honours of ' a e>* 1 ] 
meeting went to Lest..-1' 
for riding eight winiw 
three days. Harry Carr 
successes in 1947 at 
August meeting, and Ld- " 
figure will ever be exc:' 

Goodwood programme Newmarket programme 
[Television (BBC 1): 3.0; (BBC 2i 2.30. 3.0. 3.30 rmd 4.0 races] 2.1S BEAUFORT HANDICAP (^y-o; £674: 

AT SCARBOROUGH 

KENT: Flrsi Inning*. 279 lor 8 UOO 
overs» <M. C. Cowdrey 1221. 

Second Innings 
• B. W. Luckhurst. c Hampshire. 

b Nicholson .. .. .. -G 
G. W. Johnson, c and b Garrick .. 14 
t D. Nlcholis. noi out . . .. 16 

R. A. Woo liner, not oui .. .. 7 
extras i l-b 2 • . . .. - 

2.0 COUNTERS GATE STAKES (3-y-o: £922: 7f) 
1 040341 Hill Too ID). H. Stt-Vlh. 9-7. — 
•? 202030 Liranta. P. Cole. V-0 . J. Lsrncli l 
b 3-02324 Nantes. W. Horn. 9-0 . J. \len:er 6 
. 3-30400 Swiri Falcon. H. Price. 9-0   A. Murray 

77'e Hpover. K. Cundetl. 8-11 .J. Uadley 
*5 S*IS?“0S Honevmoor. I. walker. 8-11 . G. easier 
17 0-00440 Western Priestess. Mrs Nag!?. 8-11 .M. Kettle 

0-01041 On Games (C). P. Con-. 9-3 
0-000 Country Lass, H. YVragg. 9-2 

oo-oooo But I Whip. B. Leigh, p-1. 
303000 Molody Manor IOI. 1 Corbet 
400000 Twilight Fortune, D. Thom. 8-. 400000 iwmgpt fortune, u. mom. o-j i.. 
GOOdOl Avon Royal* (D). A. Goodwill. 9-2.>>&■* • - • -n 

0430030 Gorjel*. I. Bcnslcad. 7-12.'JrT O > 
000-0 Rene’s Prion. B. Ltinncos. 7-a .1’ fi. J ■ 

20-0000 Solhoon. L Hall. 7-7 .—. ; 

Twilight Fortune 
Corbe t I. '«-! 
cm, BO 1 ... 

_ 9-4 Nantes. 11-4 Hi!) Too. >1 The Happy Hooker. l>-2 Western Priestess. 
8-1 Swift Falcon. 12-1 Larenra. 16-1 Hemymoor. 

9-4 nrr Games. 11-4 Avon Royale. 6-1 Bull whip. 8-1 Melody Mm 
Lass. 1U-1 Solhoon. 12-1 Gorjeta. 20-1 others. . .l 

230 LADBROKE HANDICAP 12-y-o: £9S2 : SfJ 
44211 H11 lan dale ID). D. Keilh. 
31143 Algora (D). _A. Stevens. 

Toui *2 wktil .. .. 83 

M. C. Cowdrey, A. G. E. Ealhatn. 
J. N. Shephard. C. J. Tavarc, C. J. C. 
Rowe. J Graham-Brown. J. ■ N. 
Graham, to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-55. 2—67. 

YORKSHIRE: First Innings 

■ G. Boycott, c Ealham. b Wool- 
mer . . .. . a - - 31 

R. O. Lufflh. c Nlcholis. b Shepherd 45 
B. Lcadbcater. not out .. • - 99 
J. H. Hampshire, c NlctioUa. b 

Graham .. O 
P. j. Squires, c Nlcholis. b 

.. Wootm er • • . . . . 39 
R. A. Holton, c Tavare. b Shepherd 2 
t D. L. Balrsiow. c Nlcholis. b • 

Johnson .. .... .. 3 
P. Garrick, b Shepherd.37 
c. A. cope, not out .- 3 

Extras ■ l-b 19. w 11 . . 20 

012-021 
002 
ooi 

03230 
240 

A[B“va (D). A. Stevens. B-10 . 
Phios |D), R. Ahahurst. . _ 
Our Skirmisher. J. Sutcliffe lun. 1 .. Our Skirmisher. J. Sutcliffe lun. 1 .. 

-222 Kiwi Dancer (D). J. Dunlop. 8-0 ... 
4220 S1"?'"* Iim,V W. Wight man. 7-12 ... 

240 Brekfca. R. Houghton. 7-6 . 
0004 Fort Henry. S Woodman. 7-0. 
3000 Royal Pat: D. Jenny 7-0 _..... 

.... J. Lynch a 
... A. Barclay 9 
,... P. Eddery 8 
. R. Rouse 1 . B. Rouse 1 

R. Hutchinson 5 
. P. Cook b 
_ R Header 7 
.... R. Fo- 7 S 

. 2-1 HUlandalo. 4-1 Slngtig Time. 9- 
12-1 Our Skirmisher. 16-1 others. 

Algorz. o-l MilOX. 

C. Rodlgues 7 4 

8-1 Kiwi Dancer. 

BENTINCK HANDICAP (£2,098: 2m 3f; 
01-3034 Rowland (C). A. Breasley. --R-10 ... 

Re*« (CD). M. Masson. 4-3--1 ... 
040000 Seven Ui« Quadrant. H. Price. J-8-J . . 

134-212 Knight Templar |C). H. Price, a-b-4 .. 
004214 Mallard. A. Jones. 3-8-1 . 

. . .. G. Lewis A 
-P. Editors' 5 
, . . A. Murray 7 

2.45 GIRTON MAIDEN PLATE (2-y-o : £690: 5f) 
1 030 Anglian, J. Wlotrr. '.»-U ..-.L, 
2 FlinlgatCi C. Brtllaln. "U .... .... I 
A 3 Magnum Force, f|. Amu Iron 0.9-0 .-.L 
•» 0 Wlnay Traaty. B. wn Cnisem. ,,-0. J? 

11 Chaplin. H. Cecil. 8-11 ..:..... G 
l-S Groat Firefly, B. Hobb*. 8-11 .- • 
14 Mary Culler. M. Jarvis. 8-11. .. B. 
15 OO Plnay. A. Goodwill. 8-11 .M 
16 uOOOO Rare Ground, F. Byrne. 8-11. 

7-4 Magnum Force. 5-1 Anglian. 9-Z Windy Treaty. 6-1 Great fW 
Culler. 12-1 Filing, te. 20-1 othera. _ 

3.15 BERESFORD HANDICAP (3-y-o: £927: l|m) p ' 
3 313002 Gilt Acre, T. Corbeii. 3-8 .... 
6 120-000 Crocs PurPOM. I. Balding. B--?,. B^.1 
7 0-32321 Miss Matt to (D). S.HaU. 7-lo. K 

□03200 (CD). V. Cross. T-7-8 . . ..".".'.'.."rT'tci? 7 ? 
310113 C Bl Afrloue, S- Ingham. 5-7-7 . T. Carter 2 

4 Rente Beau. 4-1 C'Esi Afrique. S-l Rnwiano. 6-1 Seven the Ouadrani 
Knight Templar. Mallard. 12-1 Eric. 

120-000 
0-32321 
004204 - _ _ _ 

n 0440 AmtoaTe; R. BOSS. T._lb . .. . 
M 0-0003 Tempte Lishi. J. Ciayjon. 7-7...J- J?" 
14 OOOOOO Miss Goldto, R. Jarvis. 7-7 ... 

6-4 Miss Maine. 9-4 Gtfl Aero. 7-2 Cross Purpose. B-l Portopen... 

Light, lb-1 olAers. 

Rorwpim. P. Cola. 7-13...W. 
Arnica Ic, K. Boss. 7-10 ... .•.••.ML 

Total '7 wills. 100 overs t S57 

A. G. Nicholson. A. L. Robinson did 

noi bai. 
FALL OF WICKET?: J—57 2—99. 

3—IOO. 4—-177. 5—187. 6—190. 
7—245. 

BOWLING: Graham. 31—6—S3—l: 
Shophcrd. 40—13—90—5L Woohner. 
26—6—53—•2: Johnson, lo—S 43 - 

1. 
Bonus points: Yorkshire 6. Kent 6. 

Umpires: R. AspInaU and A. G. T. 
Whitehead. 

3.30 APPRENTICE CHAMPIONSHIP i £851 : 6f) 
I 022102 Ardoon. G. P. -Gordon. 3-3-11 . R. Wemha.-n 3 
3 121401 Pr’ncely Son <D1. K Cundell. 3-8-11 . J. Mauhlas 2 
6 OOOOOO Sky Flyer (D). R. Hannon. 4-8-3.5. Hill 7 
7 24-0011 Daring Boy ICD>, A. Budget!. 3-B-5.B. San) 7 

IO 012101 Sarasota Star jD). D. Weld. Z-B-Z.T. Carmody _ 
13 000020 LottosIft. D. Hanley. 3-7-10 . J. Gray 7 4 

. X3-8 Daring Boy. 11-4 Sarasota Star. 7.2 Princely Son. 11-2 Ardoco. 23-1 
Lottogiri. Sky Flyer. 

3.45 BLUE PETER PLATE (2-y-o : £690 : 6f) 
2 Bam Ham, W. Marshall. 8-11 . 8-f 
> 0 Beryl's Boy, J. Walker. .B-l 1 .*»• 
a Cheeky, P. Davey. d-U .,. 
3 Darcy. J. WUlfor. 8-11 .. 
9 O Gold Mere. P. Smyth. H-Jl . 

IS Love Rackt-t. M. Jar\- 5. 8-11 . Lovr Racket. M. Jart'l*. 8-11 > • • ..8 ^ 
Lucky Seventeen, D. Weedai. 8-11 . 
Norl. A. Goodwill. H-ll .. ‘ 

4.0 STRETTINGTON STAKES (3-y-o fiUies : £942 : 1m) 
e 0002 Dreamstreei Rose. W. Hem, 8-11. 

IB 000004 Loot, S. woodman. 8-11 . 
1~. 420022 Lucky Uhra, H. Price. 8-11 . 
16 0-000 Reed Banting. G. Balding. 8-11 . 
19 _ OO Sea RuaL .Mis* Sinclair. 8-11 . 
20 00-0000 Surtout. C. Brittain. 8-11 . 
21 0-204 Tuneful, f. Balding 8-11 . 
22 0- Wild Pearl. E. Reaver. 8-11 .. 

11-8 Lucky Libra. IW2 Tuneful. 4-1 Dreamsireet Rose. 8-1 
14-1 others. 

.J Mercer 7 
. J. Matthias S 6 
. ... . A. Murray 2 
W. Nicholson 7 J 
. R. Elliott H 
R. Wemham 5 6 

P. Waldron I 
. . - - G. Baxter 3 

Loot. 10-1 Surtout. 

Phlegan. J. Oxley. 8-11 . 
Sassenach. B. Hobbs. 8-11 — ■ ■ ■ 
Bloody Tower, B. Armstrong. 8-8 
Cut Gless, T. Waugh. 8-8 . 
Dusky Saint, M. Jarvis. 8-8. 

..I 

.C. 

-8 .. W-ll Francclla. B. van Cutsem. 8-B_ ... - ”|VAl»t’ 
OO Lynwood SovorefB". D. Thom. B-fl.jl HI V 

r-4 Cut Class. 4-1 FranceUa. 6-1 Darcy. 8-1 Lore Rorkct. 10-1 Bit v» ’ 
legon. 12-1 Cheeky. Sassenach. 20-1 oUicra. • * 

4.15 SHALFLEET HANDICAP (£1,226 : 6f) 

4.30 COWDRAY HANDICAP (2-y-o : £920 : 6f) 
2 122 Double Dart. W. Hern. ‘'-6...j Mcurtor 6 
6 OO01 Noble Affair (D). S. Ingham. 8-3.G. Ramshaw 7 
R 004 FloeUng Image. J. Dunlop. 7-13 . R. Hutchinson 1 
9 4300 Crown Major. M. Bolton. 7-12 . — o 

=J30o viiie Do (C). R. Akehursi. 7-7.T. McKeown -J 
lo 000020 River Boat. G. Balding. 7-a . . a 
14 004302 King Priam. A. Jones. 7-0.C. Rodrigues 7 5 

A 004000 Day TWO fOJ. V. Mitchell. >H-1' 
H 00-3101 Mtok Scotland CD). Doug Smith. 8-8-7 .... 
6 0-20211 Tana Ha (D>. W Sionhonsnt*. 4-8-6 .. 
8 003013 Great Charter (CD), R. Jarvla. 6-8-4 . 
v 000020 lop Sacra*. P. Robinson. .7-8-0 . 

11 00440-0 Adversary. I. Walker. 4-7-7.. 
12 OOOOOO Dissipation, F. Byrne. " 7-7.. 

11-8 Mis* Scotland. 5-2 Tanaria. 4-1 Crwil Charter, 6-1 

Secret. 16-1 others. 

..-1 

..1 ■ ... «. | 
_M.. 

Dav Ttf. 

2-1 Double Dart. 3-1 Noble. Affair. 4-1 VIllc Do. 11-3 Fleeting Image. 13-1 
Rivet d'tl, 16-1 Crown Malor. King Priam. 

Goodwood selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 

2.0 Nantes. 2.30 Singing Time. 3.0 Reine Beau. 3.30 Daring Boy. 4.0 Lucky 
Ubra. 4.30 Double Dan. 

4.45 WAVERTREE PLATE (3-.v-o fiJlies : £518 : llml 
3 0-00201 Gulf Bird <D1. P. Rohan, '.t-a ..- ■.? 
3 442331 Mischievous (D). H. Wragg. °-2 .G-| ... 
4 00-001 Rock'N Roll. R. Arms iron g 9-2 . 
5 40 Cley, A. JBudget!. 8-11 .. . -.. - -: ■ 
7 430300 Jester's Girl, S. Ingham. 8-11 .-_»i . 

11 040403 Pearl Chester. P.. Supple. 8-11 .T. H . 

5-2 Rock N Roll. ll-4 Cley. 7-2 Gulf Blrd.'5-l Mischievous. 10-1 M T 
13-1 Pearl Chester. !' - 

Newmarket selections 
5.15 NAT FLATMAN APPRENTICE STAKES (£514 : lnit'/!--'- 

By Our Racing Corrwgondent 
2.1S Avon Rotate. 2.43 Windy Treat*. 3.15 Gift Acre. 3.46 CUT GLASS 
Is specially recommended. 4.15 Mis* Scotland. 4.45 Cley. 5.15 Mam* 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2.15 Avon Royale. 2.45 Magnum Force. 3-lo Temple Light. 3.45 cut Gloss. 
4.15 Miss Scotland. 4.45 Mischievous. 5.15 Messenger Boy. 

2 030304 Sovereign Palace. H. Wragg. 4-a-15 
o 0004-00 Jolly Ralah. I. Wulkrr. 4-8-10 . 
4 0000-00 Saint-Saens. Doug Smith. 4-8-10 ... 
5 0-30004 Dugo Flesh. M. Jarvis. D-B-o ... 
6 002000 Manteca. N. Mur loss. .1-8-3 . . ■. 
n 000-000 Donna Pavlova, C. Brittain. 3-8-0 
o 0-00000 Fiot-Dda, R. Jnrvtn. 3-F-tl. 

11 44 Messenger Boy, P Rohlnsen 3-8-0 

v:.v,vrA 
. M- Boha* 4 

.45 Mischievous. 5.IS Messenger Boy. 

h ooo-ooo Donna Pavlova. C. Brittain. 3-8-0 .-i--J •" 
o 0-00000 Fioroda, R. Jnrvtn. 3-8-tl.D, £ 

11 44 Messenger Boy, P Rohlnaon 3-8-0 .T 1*1 

1V8 Messenger Boy. 3-1 Manlcra. 9-2 Duao Flash. 7-1 SQversa r- 
10-1 Salni-Sacns. 12-1 Fiorede.16-1 others. 

York results 
2.0 12.5» PRINCE OF WALES'S 

STAKES 12-y-o: £.1.720: Sri 

Paris Review, ch c. by Noholmc II 
—Pride ol Porta iMr J. Whlt- 

_ ncy». 8-6 . — A. Murray *6-1 * i 
King or Troy, b c. by Ktnq'a Troop 

—Clytemnoslra «Mr P. Calla- 
ghen. 8-11 •• G. Baxter *14-11 2 

Persian Breeze, b C. hy Whtolling 
Wind—Persian Pie (Mr C. 
McCormick*. 8-11 

C. Lewis 17-2* 3 

ALSO RAN: 2-1 lav Hunting Prince 
141111. 11-4 Hailing Distance, -w-l 
Ptomtom Town. 6 ran. 

TOTE: Win, 68p; places. 5-»p. 3-'p: 
dual rprecasi. £6.88. J. Tree, ai Marl¬ 
borough. l*-l. 2*jl. lniln 0.66suc. 
Rubric did nat run. 

Chad. 110-1 rorevroll Bleep. Gallant Bid. 
Outomlna. IO ran. 

TOTE : Win. POp : places. 21 o. Up. 
18d : dual roracait. £1.42. o. Weld, in 
Ireland. 1 SI nfc. imln 12.T5aec. 

Brighton . totk win. sip: ptecosjf^' 
16u dual forncast. •! 
ai FIndon. 2Jal. *.,IT gnmn rs^ 

2.30 *2.311 GREAT YORKSHIRE 
HANDICAP >£1.834; lm 111 

Flashy. br t. by sir Ivor— 
Sovereign i«r R. Mailer*. 5-7-13 

D. Cullen i7-2> 1 
Pan torn, br h. by Tamerlane—Final 

Bridge (Mr R. Wright >. S-«-2 
L. Piuaott ■ 9-3> 2 

Understudy, b c. by March Past— 
L-idy E.Ttra i Mr E de RottiscHUd > 
i-8-10-P. Eddery . 100-30 > 3 

. ALSO RAN: 0-1 fiiv Lord Agu.u-|u* 
fdth*. Lnudan Bah. 10-1 Si Barnabas. 
6 ran. 

TOTE: Wlo. 4Up: place*. 23p. 35p. 
dual forecast. L1.17. H. Wmgg, at 
Newmarlrt. NK. hd. lmlr> 6L9HK, 
Siooumbcr did not run. 

4.0 (4.2* NUNTHORPE STAKES 
<£5.081 : Sf. 

Blue Coahmero. br c. by Kashmir ft 
—Slowed Again < Mr R. Clifford- 
Turnei *. 4-9-7 . E. Hide * 1A-1 . i 

Rapid River, br c. by Forlorn River 
—Who Done It I Mrs W. Richard¬ 
son i. 4-9-7 . T. h'ntorir iIili, 2 

Sarltamer. or c. by Danrer's Imanr 
—Irish Chorus i Mr C. St 
Georoe *. ^.'j-2 

L. Pigeon i 13-A tovi 3 

ALSO RAN : 7-1 Slnoinn Bede. Blttv 
Gin i4th>. 10-1 Brave Lad. n-l 
Blessed Roc*. 14-1 Turnkey. 20-1 
Nevermore, 50-1 The Blues. 100-1 
Dizrii Dave. 200-1 Drbona 12 ran. 

TOTS : Win. Cl 60 ■ places, -i-m. 
■Jon. iRi*. »* Stoute. at Newmarket. 
JM. > I. 5”.2lime. Noble Mark dirt 

2.0 i 2.2 i WATER HALL APPRENTICE 

STAKES iSflOR: l';mi 

Blighty, Ch c by Pall Mali—China 
Maid i Mr D. Robinson ■. 3-9-0 

_ _ .. P. Colquhoun i 4-1 i 1 
Darica Hard, b a. by Hariconule— 

nnnclng Hllrty ' Mrs G. Forbe* *. 
5-8-2 . S. Ho word ■ 20-11 2 

Camdamus. br T. bv Mandamus— 
r-4fo Comnlrt <Mrs M. Small- 
woodi, 3-B-G B. Sami 15-6 lavi 3 

ALSO RAN' 5-1 T*BOr Mask i41h>. 
lJ-t Bally&rnl. ia-i Cast Iren. 

lorn: win. 43p: places. 30p. 7*-'p: 
£?rorasl. S3.97. M. Jorvls. ai New¬ 
market. -it. 5l. 3mIn -I.JOsec. 

*.0 14. j i STEfNE HANDICA 
£704- 6f> 

Pateona. b -f by Welsh >3 
OolIlM* * Lady . MartTjB 

„ Howard *... 8-4 .. P. aw*® .. , 
Great Bt Bernard, ch c.;Wtl 

lain f^ll—-Prlmanda f MrDjJ nj |T\r 
laguoi, 8-1 -A. BJiriariM 1.1 1 

dft-lMlI-g. ch r. by WerOdrt : . * .T 
Balfour Law i Mr -G. Ghm ■»,. 

a. FabcMM; 

3.0 tZ.31 MELROSE HANDICAP 
.£2,168: l*,mi 

Pol Luck, ch c. by Hopeful Yr-murc 
—Fllbbmtolbboi i Mrs J. uryco>. 
8*11 .. L. Plngott 185-40 lav* l 

Candy Royal, b e, by Candy Cane 
—I "our ouecna (Dame L. 
Ackreydi. 9-0 C. Srxion .2u-l i 2 

Pino Tree Hill, b t, by Sir Ivgr— 
Every Bleuing • Mrs f. Mol- 
surooio*. 8-3 6, Johnson tH-li 3 

ALSO HAN: 7-1 Petit Pretamtre, 
15- 2 Mark H<mry. 10-1 Scarlctvliir. 
13-1 Niphl in Town. 1J-1 Rofford. 
16- 1 Peaco/ul i41hi. Aiset, Now Honry- 
■55-1 Hope of Holland. Mine a Million. 
Ruddy Drake. _RoU Quince. Lords. 
Prince Luna. 17 ran. 

TOTE: Witt. 30u: places. I7p. 50n. 
36p. 30p. R- Armstrong- at New¬ 
market. Hd. SI. 3mm 39.95SCC. 

4.3n 15.311 TALTRPS STAKES i-i-V-** 
miles. £1.732: 1 'ain* 

Evening Vonture. b f by Honrlnl 
Venture—TU"sday Eve i\ir s 

Embfricos ■. R-9 
.1 .r,.e rail i 

Marfnetto. 6 f. 6y Tam Rolfr— 
Horde Vbuilo * Mr W. |<eynolif<. ■. 
R-4 .... Hon Hmchlr>-wjn i7-2- a 

Invitation, b r. hv frberae 1:— 
Athene fMr M Rtmmqi-'tS i. H--i 

A. Mlllnv ■ 7-1 ■ 3 

ALSO RAN : 7-1 Rcir.'J'.VI. If-1 
Crear r.utw «4th i. Leave Ii Tn Me. 15-1 
Fnchnntlno. 20-1 T.vhtbans. Feuiher 
Bonnet. Swdpi Boron to Double Prjirl 
11 ran. 

TOTE : Win. aon : nlaces, lap. 17a. 
21 e. a. Hobbs, ai NrwmnrkM. S'-.l. 
*h M I’m1’* *t> 7Ho»r. 

A Tier a Ktnwardp’ Innuirv. in vita lion, 
was relegaii'd to third place and 
Marinette, placed second. 

il-SU *2->Ji RACE HILL STAKES 
'2 y-o: £758 • Tf i 

Don Fortune, h r. by Katydnn— 
—I urtunrlla .Sir C Clore>. 9-0 ■ 
_ A B-'relay . it-tcl ravi i 
Lepnello. gr c. by r.rapcuo— 

Lucienness <Mr c. Biiioti. o^i 
_ J- Llnrtlvv .loo TO* 2 

F h c- bv FlroMreak— 

ALSO HAN : 11-10 lav ROfv . .. 
ODALmOT 14.1 Deck of 
Grcenlorne. Hbor M.V SoBfl- \ 

TOTE- win. £1 64: j 
rtua- forncast. £1 11- J-. J*'- “■>!. 
Arundel. 21. i u,i. imln. H-Sf* • ;•*■■■■ 
an obmetion hv the rtdrrw- . f - 
Boniard. who HwatMihinl. _ 
rwo. Peicona stayed as *«{.- 
Roy fern was dtoauallftet^ i ... ■- • i 
Remt«n was afored locond W e-yj 
linn rlilrri. 1 

F Ci*n-J hr. bv Ftrosiro.ik— 
"archead iTandv 'Mr cs. Sibley*. 
.. Cook .33-1* 3 

A^so.,PAN- n-l Bally Prince. St 
'•V1' - I rieeiing Giano- uthi. 
'‘Shbrj. .7\| Magic Note. Mo. 
1,0Turn, Princely Rllle. Safe In 
“on ran. 

J.30 *a.sit KEMP TOWPI f •■js! t' 
ifi&Ta:-Sf t»6ydsi . 

Whfffbnrcec. b ar br L frv-WK. ' ..' 

Btfas*.. srL&jljn; 

.. Tor^.: w,n. 2Un: piaci-s. i2p. iso. 
J,D- , P- V2n Cutorm. at Newmarkd 

i ■ l1:!. Imln S5.3»«oe. Slot 
Maehinr did noi run. 

Damn Fonuu. b f". bv KaShJbiS^ 
nuenavnniura [Mr, J 
..J. I.lndiav 

Attrartlvo Tblef. b c. bv 
Romani 1c _ Colleen 
Sirrensl. S-fl-12 L UaiWi*-*-, 

.RAN: R-l Sort* * 
10-1 The Soi“ 

3 jU 15.521 GIMCRACK STAKES 
fj-y-o ■ £19.303 • 6f» 

stall Heart, b c. by Habitat—AI 
iMi R. Tikkooi. <kp 

L. Piggott (17-2* t 
Auction Ring, be. bv Bold Bidder— 

Hoonluh i Mr S. WPlnslock*. 9-0 
J. Mercer <85-10 lavi 2 

H»f Freezing, chc.br TV Commer¬ 
cial—Anicaiw iSfM WaM- 

hrlmJ. 9-0 --•• O. Roch" <5-2* 3 
ALSO PAS: 6-1 HaJtindalc *4lh ■. 

10-1 Aviator, Legal Eagle. 15-1 Court 

5.0 *S.l*- CITY OF YORK NURSERY 
STAKES rU-v-o handle.ip- £1.500: 

Sf i 

Queen’s Mossaoc, gr f. by Town 
Crier—Bluc-Rluc Quni»n i Mr J. 
Waisyi. 7-io K. Johm-on ■ 7-1» t 

RA. rh c. bv Amber R.mm—Rov.il 
JUatiCC I Sir P- OoDpn'.p'mi.r >. 

_ 8-8 ...... P. Edrterv *5-2 favi j 
F4|f Waller, b c. by Sine ^ino— 

R-ipIr * Canl J Macdonald- 
Buchunan*. 8-10 

G. Slarkev ■ 1-1 * a 

ALSO RAN1. I orj-sn Ephncton. a.i 

Hubydar. 10-1 Bala CM i4ih " 58.1 
Bunny jpav. 7 ran. 

. tPtE: Win. 57o: plates. 26p. jJn. 
dual forecast, 66p. I1, i. 21 l 
Jordan, at WesierhODc. Flrai Bend did 
nai run. 

VJ 1 ERIC SIMMS HANDICAP 
*£.1.1,1: lm i 

Red Power. & n. bv Klbenka— 

Lampo I Mrs O. Jackson*. 5-8-5 
A Bond i *1-6 fav i 1 

Track Minstrel, br n. by Tract Scan* 
—Diddled /Mr M. Oaklftyi. 

_J mqgms na*n a 
Quite Swact. b m. by Super Sant— 

Innuiskfvn Monkey IMr H. 
Coker*. 0-8-6 H. Wernhahi 16-I1 3 

Palyvwjft Swiss Callage 
wire* of faong- * ran- .- 

- TOTE: win. TOTE? Win. fihp: P'BTfy- ■&"„ 
duj[ forecurt. *9nz 

Bath. 51. 31. imln - 
TOTE DOUBLE: SSISmE--75. 

£5.98. TREBLE: Don, f: 
wood wntfivnrtu: 

CaV.nr*. r>-9-6 K. Wemhdhi 16-I1 3 
- 6-1 cio<»d Circuit i-iih*. 
/;i JJIIh- Sir Echo. 3cS-i King of the 
Meadow, o ran. 

rQTL. win, lup: places. 15*>- 'JEn: 
rnnocasL CI Oa. J. e. Sulcllffc. at 
En&am. 41. Ji imln dg.TCarc. 

Devon add Exeterlfo^\: 

4 j'l 1-VOJ > THL3COMBE HANDICAP 
* -o. t8»i2: 1 1 -m * * 

^weqwpptl. he. hy Hardicunuus-^ 
Solnn.iiond * Mr j. Muldoom. H-o 

TOTE DOUBLE- Poi 1.U<l niUe 

=41^91 trebl*:; Vialbv. 

inn? J- Consolaiton aivl- 
Pool af S7.41l.5n 

boirin.iionu air j. Muldoom. K-o 
_ M. German ■ 7*1 * 

*ci«na Lo p«. b t. hy Anutanl ll— 
Dc.irrt Ash r Mr o Snmiz>-1<. ,J-Q 

_ . ». wornham .'f*;ll 
Privaic Well, cl* t. bv Prlre tioal— 

Rvdcweli iMr r Cattlnui8-9 
R. Edmondson «4-l lav* 

Djvts Treble f • •. v5 j. •> 
0-11. 8 ran. • 

°ssr lam Hdiinn *4-1*- a., 
iu-4*. 9 ran. ■ - 

3.4.5: l. BrOkoWWd* - 
Vu.uAnn Upc ’fi-ZK 

ssai £r,wt *•«***■™ on 

AIJsO HAN- 11-2 Belle BTelonne.llM. 
H-l Heoriboat. Reika. 11-1 OUWllle. 
Sunnv Spain. 20-1 MWS Cervlnia |4UH. 

> ran 

»S. 'SSi: 
"*4.15: 1. Ai**1*1 i‘&| lBri'1alSw 
Bljtk. 5ovcrtrt«n did 
■ 4.45. J. 
Comedian* i(FV ■ -***. . r 
135-1 •. 10 tan.--.. 
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yh: Swimming 

jjfgland yet to face sternest 
vt against Rest of World 

'k Ryde 
respondeat 
1 got away to a flying 

the match play team 
at sponsored by Double 
at Gleneagles yesterday, 
their matches against 

1 Europe without losing 
•f the Tour countries who 
ire, England nave scored 
Ireland 6, Europe 4 and 
The Rest of the World 
, and Scotland with 5 
ly once. 

. Townsend was left out 
igland team both times, 
surely play oefore the 
e is a good deal to be 
eaviog contestants alone 
ae day, unless they are 
form ; by the afternoon 

nro the groove and the 
. neats are Known. The 

;tuff lies ahead for 
Today, for example, they 
e Rest of the World, for 
per and Charles excelled, 
yes boled two crucial 
o ahead against Polland 
; match was evenly 

odaod and Ireland lying 
r them tomorrow things 

go wrong for England 
■day they justified the 

in them, earned by 
■“"viiit form. They trill not 

iten that last year, when 
"■‘"‘swob, England were un- 

r finished only Fourth, 
sweeps that bring vtc- 

lis event because they 
ie points scored ; halved 
st nowhere. 
tls bad the hardest time 
od it was up to him to 

side with maximum 
unst Vaughan, of Wales, 
tree down after seven, 
eted the rest in three 

and won on the last 
'aughan, who has fre- 
artnered Huggett, has 
nething of his dogged- 
ad to work for his half 
rnnker at the 16th, but 
high on to the ridge at 

Efe appealed for a free 
this was not given be- 
beaten track on which 
landed was ruled an 
rt of the course. At the 
rhuis putted 16ft short 
jdge of the green, but 

holed the next one to keep bis 
lead. 

Afosr of die scoring was under 
par. as it should have been since 
the wind Had slackened after roll¬ 
ing away the clouds, displaying 
Glcneagles in its full scenic glory. 
Even so there was exceptional plav 
throughout the day, the only 
noticeably bad performance com- 
ing from Sanders (Rest or the 
World] who was out in somctbinR 
like 40 and was soon despatched 
by the younger O’Connor (Ire¬ 
land). 

This was Ireland's only point In 
the afternoon after they had 
halved their match with the Con¬ 
tinent. O'Connor Senior has not 
descended into the arena yet and 
has left himself out against Scot¬ 
land tills morning. He is adamant 
that he is not playing well and 
that the rest of his team is. He 
shrugs his shoulders at the idea 
that his presence in a match would 
alone he worth something against 
an opponent. Kinseila. the Irish 
spearhead since be had lost onlv 
two matches out of the last 13, 
surprised himself with his own 
iron play against the Continental 
captain, Fwaelens. Three birdies 
out of four holes round the rum. 
which turned the tables, illustrate 
this. Polland and Canizares had a 
great battle and when the Spaniard 
won be needed par for a 66. One 
imagines that this strong pillar 
of the Continental side, who 
finished in Sweden last month, 
was dropped only because be was 
unfit. 

The birdie deluge coatinncd 
after lunch. Gallacher started with 
three in a row against Vaughan, 
and later the first hole fell to no 
fewer than five birdies within half 
an hour. Jacklin, again playing 
top for England, was nvo down 
after seven, having taken three 
putts at title sixth and hooked into 
heather off the next tee. but 
Dorrestein of the Netherlands was 
kind to him at this point, and with 
Jacklin holing out from 40 yards 
at the 12th for a birdie, the threat 
had passed. Old comrades in arms. 
Bembridge and Gallardo, promised 
a good battle, but after Bembridge 
had missed from 2 ft to take the 
lead at the fourth, Gallardo threw 
away the psychological initiative, 
by missing the fifth green easily 
and twice finding the heather at 

British women start 
to show new spirit 

the sixth. He is not the player he 
was and Bembridge is much too 
sold to let *>uch a chance dip. 

Horton, wbo bad played bril¬ 

liantly up lo the green against 
Huggett In the morning, could not 
draw right away from Pinero, 
Spanish winner of the Madrid Open 
this year, but he finished with a 
flourish, bitting the stick with His 
second to the 18th to make sore. 

Scotland did not come through 
unscathed, as they must have 
hoped to do. agaJnst Wales. 
Llewellyn, at 22 the youngest mem¬ 
ber of the Welsh team, went away 
from Shade with three birdies in 
the first six holes. He was soon 
[our up, and although Shade 
showed bis old fighting qualities 
wirh two birdies when Llewellyn 
was dormy five. Scotland lost that 
march while young Chlllas. three 
up after 10 on Huggett, was 
brought back to all square by this 
old campaigner and held there. 

This afternoon, England meet 
the Rest of the World In probably 
their most important match, apart 
from Scotland. Charles was in 
devastating form again ; his 31 to 
the turn against O’Leary (Ireland) 
required only 12 putts, and Casper 
soon took charge of Kinseila with 
figures hardly less impressive. 
Today Newton (Australia) has re¬ 
placed Sanders in tbe world team 
against Wales. 

ENGLAND brat WALES, 4—0. 
Rt-iulli (England nr*u :—A. Jacklin 
bw>l D. Llewellyn. S and 4; T. Horton 
brnl n. WuoqoU, 4 and X: M. Bern bridge 
brat C-. Drrov. 4 and X: P. OoaterhOU 
boat O. Vaughan. 1 hole. 

SCOTLAND beat WALES. SS—1\; . ! 
Results ■ Sco Mind first)-—B. Barnes 
brat A. Phillips. 7 and 6: &. Gal Lie her 1 
b-.ii D. Vaughan. *> and 4; D. Chillis 
halved with Hugged: ft. Shade low lo 
D. Urwrllyn. X and 2. 

IRELAND lost lo REST OF THE 
WORLD. I—V Results ■ Ireland first): 
J. Kinseila lost lo W. Casper. 6 find 6: 
C. O'Connor Jr heal D. Sanders. S 
and -1. J. O’Loary lost to R. Charles, 
o and A; E. Polland Iasi to O. Hayes, 
3 and 2. 

IRELAND drew with EUROPE. S—2. 
Results ■ Ireland rirtn: J. Kinseila 
beat D SwaelcnV 4 and 3: C. O'Connor 
Inr lost to J. Dorresloln. 2 and 11 E. 
Polland lost to J. Onliom. 4 and a; 
j. O’Leary boat A. Gallardo. 2 and 1. 

ENGLAND beat EUROPE. .4—0. 
Results i England first) A. Jacklin 
beat J. DtHTMlFln, 3 and 2: T. Horton 
beat M. Pinero. 2 holos; M. Bern- 
bridge heal A. Gallardo. 4 and 3: P. 
Oosierhuts beat D. Swaelens. — and 1. 

Points table 
P W D LPtS 

»a 5 § ? 
Scotland Ul® J 1 0 0 5 

EBB* i 8 J l r 

From John Hopkins 
Vienna. Aug 22 Vienna, Aug 22 

The tua went in and the rain 
came down but the East German 
women swam on to new world 
records In the European swimming 
championships here today. Their 
haul of four world records made 
it their best day so far. The new 

, marks were set In the 100 metres 
1 backstroke, the 100 metres breast- 
: stroke, the 100 metres butterfly 
and the 200 metres free-styJe. 

For Britain this Is good. Now 
, the British women have overcome 
i their inferiority complexes given 
to Them by tbe East Germans they 
are showing a spirit that has nor 
always been present before- Since 
Sunday, John Hogg, tbe women’s 
team coach, has been urging them 
to attack the East Germans. " I’ve 
told my girls to get out and swim 
their hearts out from the start 
to try and stay with the East Ger¬ 
mans. If they blow up I don’t 
mind Hogg said. His charges 
have been getting more aggressive 
all week and tonight, after three 
British girls had broken four 
British records between them. 
Hogg had a smile on his face as 
large as tbe big cigar he had in 
his hand. 

There is a long way to go, how¬ 
ever. Margaret Kelly's record in 
a 10o metres backstroke beat was 
not enough to get her into the 
final. Susan Edmonson had to 
break a British record to reach 
the 200 metres free-style final, 
where she came last. And Joanne 
Atkinson broke the British record 
In the 100 metres butterfly heat, 
and then again in tbe final where 
she could come no better than 
fifth. Still, if nothing else, Hogg 
knows he has brought his swim¬ 
mers to a peak at the right time. 

One last thought about tbe 
women. Sandra Dickie, bronze 
medal winner in tbe Common¬ 
wealth Games 100 metres breast¬ 
stroke, came home second in her 
heat of the same event to qualify 
as the fifth fastest swimmer for 
tiie final. “ She’s got something a 
little extra ”, Hogg said admir¬ 
ingly. Sufficient, in fact, to bring 
home another medal. But to do so 

tomorrow she will have to swim 
far faster than she has ever done 
before. 

Now it is time to praise and com¬ 
miserate with Brian Brinkley. 
Brinkley is one of the world’s 
most versatile swimmers, com¬ 
peting in tbe toughest events. 
Twice within the past 11 months 
be has missed bronze medals by 
cruelly narrow margins. It was 
0.03sec In die 200 metres butterfly 
in the world championships in 
Belgrade. Here today, it was 
0.07sec in his other strong event, 
the 400 metres Freestyle. 

He swam a terrific race. Even 
Dave Haller, the British men’s 
team coach, admits that. He swam 
the last tiring 50 metres in 28-4sec. 
faster than any other man in the 
race and Easter than his opening 
50 metres when be bad the benefit 
of a diving start. He really gave it 
all he had. But be bad made such 
a dreadful turn to begin that last 
leg that even that sudden out¬ 
burst of pent-up fury, which is 
bow It seemed From tbe specta¬ 
tors’ stands as be tbrasbed his way 
home, was not sufficient to get 
him the bronze medal. 
Men 
400 METRES FREESTYLE: Pinal: 1. 
A. Samsonov (USSR). 402.11; 2. B. 
Clnasjoe i Sweden.). 4:03.79: 3. A. 
Krylov (USSR,. 404.32: 4. B. Brink- I 
ley (GB i, 4:04.39 : 5. P. Pettersaon 
ISwpdoni. 4.-05.PO; 6, Jt. Lrmro , 
(France). 4:07.54: 7. F. Pfu*ura it. 
Germany). 4-07. An: 8. S. keu iw. , 
Germany l. 4.09.21. 

WATER POLO: GB 11. Belgium 8: 1 
Sweden 7. France 6; Austria 6. Poland : 
6: Bulgaria 3. Czechoslovakia 3. 

Women 
. 100 METRES BUTTERFLY: Final: 
1, R. Knthor <E. Germany), 1X1L.99 
■ world record): 2. A.-K. LeucM <E. 
Germany). 1:03.63: 3. G. Anders son iSweden >. 1 W 67; a, B. Jasch 1W. 

icraunyi. 103.06: 5. J. Atkinson 
CGB'i. 1:05.48; 6. J. Aggenbach 
1 Netherlands 1. 105.55: 7. G. Beck¬ 
mann iW. Germany). 1:06.64: 8, a. 
Mcorzon I USSR I 105.70. 

200 METRES FREESTYLE: Final: 1. 
X. End er »E Germany/. Sr 03.22 
(world record): 2. f>. Rrtgltha iNeP-er. 
tends). 2: 03.73: 3. a. Elf* (E Go- 
many 1. 2: 09.04: 4. L. Bortoiont 
1 Italy). 2: 08.70: 5. V. Slel 1 Nether¬ 
lands). 2: 08.71: A. L. Scmklna 
I USSR 1. 2: 08.74; 7, G. Lundberg 
(Sweden!. 2: OS.76; S. S. Edmondson 
(OBI. 3: 09.94. 

Football 

Coincidence 
Newcastle 
can hardly 
believe 

Echoes of last season's FA Cup 
clash between Newcastle United 
and Nottingham Forest when the 
pitch was invaded were heard after 
the Football League Cup second 
round draw was made yesterday. 
For tbe two clubs hare been 
drawn together, with Nottingham 
Forest at borne. As a result of the 
Infamous episodes last March. 
Newcastle were banned from play¬ 
ing FA Cup games on their ground 
this season. 

Tbe draw astonished Lord West- 
wood, Newcastle’s chairman and 
new president of the Football 
League. “ It is an unbelievable 
draw after all the business last 
season in the FA Cup ", he said. 
“ Bat we must treat this merely as 
another cup tie. 1 only hope that 
the result is the same as last time, 
when we won through." 

Joseph Harvey, manager of New¬ 
castle. said: “ Football is an 
amazing game for throwing up 
coincidences. I am bitterly dis¬ 
appointed at being drawn away. 

Tbe draw is ;— 
Wat/artS or C palace v Bristol C. 
Tottenham v Middlesbrough. 
Aston Villa v Evert on. 
QPR v Orient. 
Portsmouth v Derby Co. 
Huddersficiil v Leeds U. 
Shrmalrt u v Chesterfield. 
Hull C v Burnley. 
Manchester U v Chariton A. 
Bradford G rf Carlisle U. 
Manchester C v Scunthorna U. 
Coventry C V Ipswich T. 
Bolton W v Norwich C. 
Bury V Doncaster R. 
Southend U v Colchester U. 
NoiUnghara F t Newcastle u- 
Stele C v Halifax T. 
Ltverpo. I v Brentford. 
Crewe A v Birmingham C. 
Presion-NE v Sunderland. 
Chester v Blackpool. 
Araenn1 v Leicester C. 
Chelsea v Newport Co, 
Trarunere R v West Ham U. 
Northampton T v Blackburn R. 
Wolverhampton W v Fulham, 
WBA v Mill wan. 
Luton T v Bristol R or Plymouth A. 
Southampton v Notts County. 
Exot- r C v Hererord U or Shrewsbury t. 
Reading or Brighton v Rotherham U or 

Lincoln C. 
Gillingham or Bournemouth v HarUet 

pool. 
Ties on September 11. subject to mutual 
agreement. 

Yachting 

Confusion unresolved 
in Fireball event 
By John Nicbolls 

On 'Wednesday everting I closed 
my report on the Fireball class 
national championship at Llan¬ 
dudno by commenting that the 
overall picture was confusing ; 24 
hours later it is still confusing and 
few people know for sure which 
of the races that have been ailed 
will count for points In the cham¬ 
pionships. 

I mentioned that there were a 
number of protests to be resolved, 
including one against the race 
committee, due to the unsatisfac¬ 
tory start of the second points 
race. This was tbe race on Tues¬ 
day morning won by Leonard and 
Vera Russell. The protest was 
upheld, tbe race was declared void, 
and arrangements were made to 
sail it again yesterday, immediately 
after the finish of the day's 
scheduled race. 

Meanwhile, Russel) bad appealed 
against tbe committee’s decision 
to deprive him of a race he had 
fairly and squarely won. So It 
looked as if tbe race was to be 
re-sailed before this protest could 
be beard, which would have been 
interesting if the appeal bad been 
successful, but perhaps luckily, a 
shortage of wind prevented two 
races from being held yesterday, 
so we are roughly back to where 
we started. 

Another product of Wednesday 
night's session was the disqualifi¬ 
cation of Nicholas Read-Wflson 
from die third race. In which he 
finished second. This was a serious 
setback to his chances for the 
championship, for if that result 
had counted be would now easily 
be leading on total points. 

He won yesterday’s race, his 
second win of tbe week, and 
although be is tbe overall leader 
when discards are taken into 
account, it is perhaps premature 
to talk of discards wben only three 
(or is it four ?) races have been 
sailed. 

Yesterday's race, with a new 
officer in charge, was as good as 
could be arranged in a light 
westerly breeze and with the tide 
in full spare. Read-Wilson nipped 
round the windward mark before 
the wind died and established a 
seven minute lead that never 
looked In danger. An attempt was 
made to hold a second race, but 
it was abandoned after the first 
few boats to reach the weather 
mark were carried away by the 
tide. 

TOURTH RACE: l. N. and C. R«mJ- 
Wllson i Lyme Reals >: 2. I. and K.- 
Gray. ) London Corinthian 1: 3. K. 
Bra Orwell and R. Butcher fHayltng 
islandi: a. a. and Mrs J. Biaydes 
lUayllnfl Island i: 3. R. Pritchard and 
<5. Gallon i Dniyrotc Water): 4. B. 
Riison and K. Border (Habbacombe 
Corinthian >< 

Courageous takes lead 
Newport, Rhode Island, August 

21.—Courageous defeated the dual 
America’s Cup winner. Intrepid, 
today to take a 2—1 lead in the 
final selection trials to determine 
a defender in next month’s 
America’s Cup here. 

Intrepid, seeking to become the 
first yacht ever to win three 
straight America’s Cup series, took 
the lead at the start but was over¬ 
taken by the almnim tun-bulled 
Courageous after 27 minutes. 

Courageous, skippered by Bob 
Bavier, led by 3mln 7sec at the 
first mark, but the wood-hulled 
Intrepid, with Gerry Driscoll at 

the helm, cut the margin to 2mln 
57sec after the second weather 
leg. 

Racing in a slight wind that 
never exceeded five knots, on 
Rhode Island sound. Courageous 
maintained its lead over tbe final 
three legs, although Intrepid, 
□arrowing the gap at each mark, 
pulled to within one min and 31 
sec of Courageous at the finish. 

Courageous, who has now beaten 
Intrepid six times in 13 meetings 
this summer, navigated the abbrev¬ 
iated 19.8-mile course in 4mfn 
31.18sec. Intrepid was timed at 
4min 32.49sec. 

ion to plav 
nd 
in in final 
^yle, the 16-year-old 
-y captain and favourite 
title, reached the final 

y*s golf championship 
Liverpool, yesterday. 

\-f the Hawkestone Park 
' 1. beat another profes- 

m, Brian March bank 
eagles, and in today’s 
5nai will face Toby 

a 17-year-old Kent 
e away nine inches in 
five stones in weight, 
his semi-final against 
ks, the Hampshire boy 
on the last green. Lyle 

• really pressed after . 
ur holes in a row from 
He moved five ahead | 

Mh before Marchbank 
holes back with birdies 

b and 14th. 
'ollowed at the 15th. At 
r 16th Lyle found the 
i his second stroke for 

birdie that eased him 
the final. 

HIND: K. Weeks (Brocken- 
i beat P. O'Hagan I.Warren 
lies: T. R. Shannon - Lang- 
*ut M. D. Friend /South 
id 4: B. March bank (Audt- 
ut K. H. Waters iScun- 

hole: A. w. B. Lyle 
Park) beet J. R. Hall 

nd 3. 
VL round: Shannon beat 
ilea; Lyle beet Mtuchbank. 

Miss Perkins faces no 
easy task this morning 
By Lewine Mair 

Teg wen Perkins, wbo collected 
a commendable lipts from ber 
three games in the recent Curtis 
Cup match at San Francisco, this 
morning meets Carole Char bon¬ 
nier, the Swiss giri champion, for 
a place in tbe final of die British 
girls* golf championship at Dun¬ 
bar. In the second senri-final 
match Marion S la vert, of Craig- 
millar Park, meets Ruth Barry, 
aged 16. the Somerset girl 
champion. 

Miss Perkins knows that her 
task is not going to be easy, for 
Miss Char bonnier, who is 17, is a 
professional little golfer who has 
competed all over the world. Belle 
Robertson, the Curtis Cvp captain, 
was recounting at Dunbar yester¬ 
day observations' made on tbe 
swings of our Curtis Cup girls by 
Duke Matthews, the professional 
at Seattle. Ireland’s Mary McKenna 
was the best swinger of them 
all, be insisted ; and there was 
nothing wrong with Miss Perkins’s 
swing except that she did Dot use 
her legs. 

Three up at tbe turn in her 
quarter-final game with Mary 
Irvine, of Elm Park. Miss Perkins 
was one over par when the match 
ended on the fifteenth green. Miss 
Irvine, a tall, powerful girl who 
will play for the Irish women’s 
team ar Prince's. Sandwich, next 
month, shows plenty of promise. 

recovery by Trew 
row. the long-serving 
ilayer, had to summon 
erience to come back 

down to win 23—17 
l. CrosskiU in the first 
t English Bowling Asso- 
onal singles ebampion- 
•tbing yesterday. Trew 
ihots against two over 

ends to gain a fine 

sting was one of the 
mi nations In the first 
ie 63-year-old retired 
r, who was handi- 
h back trouble, was 
17 by W. K. Hughes. 
r Chelsea footballer, 
s, playing on his home 
beaten 21—13 by A. 

ie never gave himself 
f victory, bowling too 
c woods. 
UNO: J. Pover beat D. 
10: E. R. Trew beat P. R. 
-17: J. Scott beal A. G. 
: R. D. Hill beal G. Lew- 
-12: H. Owen beat S. 
17: J. Ollerton beat A. 
4; A. FUnn beat R. H. 

ames 

Payer 21—17: C. Gregory beat R- 
Gough 23—14; W. C. Irish Mat L. 
Voemoiuon 31-14; M. Scarborough 
beat D. A. Ley 21—17: A. Pulton Mai 
J. Bonfleld 21—28: W. K, Hughes 
beat G. T. Fleming 21—17: W. Bayes 
beat C. Richards 21—14. 

T. R. Day Mai F. Williams 21—lg 
J. Freeman boat E. Aapland 32—16: 
C. Stroud boat L. Handley 21—10: A. 
Johnson beat E. Parsons 21—IS. H- 
Salisbury beat M. Haynes 21—L4. J. 
Davies beal J. H. Clipson 21—17 
C. Shaw beat R. Hambllng 21—14. 
I. J. Harvey beat B. Baker 21—15; 
R. H. Hesford beat R- Glsber 
21—15; R. Baxter beat W. Mead 
21—16: B. Jaye be.il J. Unes 22—15 
C. Burch beat G. Cresswell 21—17. 
T. Wilkinson beal R. J. Keating 21— 
1R: R. J. Smart)on beal M. C. Phillips 
31—17: H. Tout beat A. Alexander 

‘■1rT1W. Armstrong beat T. Wanjen. 
in_9; M. Johnstone beat C. E. Major, 
2^—14: G. Cobb beat R. MacFarlane. 
2l_7i G. BurkltL beal D. Flaherty. 

"^SECOND ROUND: PovevMulTrow. 
—17; Gregory Mat FJyui. 21—18. 

la’s entry conditional 
g 22.—The president 
e manorial Amateur 
Federation (FINAL 
ing, has announced 
permit, conditionally, 
tjdpation in Asian 
nming competition, 
pic committee (JOC) 
fasaji Tabata, said 

ing’s condition is that 
d not ask thar Taiwan 
l from FINA in her 
for membership of the 
L Mr Tabata said. 

World amateur champion- 
nywelnht: Second round, 
'anoni beat D. Muwrnta 
second round; E. Jtoa- 

■» beat L. Gonzalez (CMb 
ond round; G. Gedo iHun- 
1. Fuchedliov iBulgaria), 
and: J. Hernandez i Cuba ■ 
ndwz iTanranto ■ ..In first 
w-final round pairing*: 
metof v a. K. MiaJioU 
Ikcda (Japan* v E. Gon- 

■: G. Gedo > Hungary i v 
t rcuba >. Light welter- 
ld round: R. Pro Hr* 'Con- 

Sherry (US), on points. 
: Second round. C Jacjr- 
at M. Muftoko (Zaire/ 1" 
M. Mac Cal I tun i Jamaica' 
C* I Hungary i. on points: 

■ Poland) beat M. Brnes 
on polnis: R. Skicck '» 

at C. Burua fPoni>. on 
Ter-flnal round saltings: 
'Bulgaria i v A. Cabral 
E. Con-ear iLiitei » 

tyanal: C. Jackson )US» 
Hum {Jamaica > : K. Zblo- 
d) v ft. fikleek lW. 

football 
DIVISION: _ Cambridge 

rfcjnoratt <7^501. 
FflGlfE: Flrsi division: 
St Helen* 17.30) : WIdnM 
(7.30). Second division: 

• Hunslet {7.30). 

Harvey beat He*ford. 21——H: Bunch b«al ] b 
Johnaon. 21—10: Scott beat Hill. 21-—- I 2 

bat hit several disastrously high 
tee shots coming home into the 
wind. 

Miss Stavert, a Scottish girl 
International, is the daughter of 
tbe head greenkeeper at Dudding- 
ston. Taught by her father, once 
the school professional at Sea scale. 
Miss Stavert was three over par 
In defeating Ann Daniel, the 
English international, yesterday 
afternoon. 

Ruth Barry, Jfiss Stavertis 
opponent this morning, is to my 
mind the discovery of the cham¬ 
pionship. A pupil at Mfllfleld. Miss 
Barry, who has a beautifully 
timed swing, recently added some 
20 yards to her drive by changing 
to a graphite-shafted driver which 
her father, a seven-handicap 
player, had bought for himself, i 
but happily gave away when he 1 
realized that it did more for his 
daughter than it ever could for 
him. 

FOURTH ROUND- C. CtiarbonrUcT 
(Geneva ■ beat A. Mclnluah i Nairn i. 
3 and 2: V. Sloan i GuUane* boat R. 
KeUy i Wrarsldc ■, 3 and 1: T, Perkin* 
iWenvoe Cjj.Ho > beat F. de Wagheji- 
etre ■ Belgium 1. 3 and 2: M. Irvine 
1 Elm Park) beat B. Marrow 1 Purt- 
macioc). i hole: M. Stavert 1 Craig- 
miliar Park) beat A. Worthing 1 Caer¬ 
philly). 4 and 3: A. Daniel 1 Mill HUD 
beat D. Clenn 'Whlllev Bay 1. at 2QUi: 
J. Melville (Barrow/ beat U. Hall , 
(Sutton Coldfield). 3 and l: R. Barry 
(Burnham) beat F. Stewart (Baber- ; 
Ion > ■ 2 holes. 

FIFTH ROLIND- C. Charbonnler beat 
Y. Sloan. 4 and 3: T. Pcrtlm heal 
M. Irvine. 4 and 3: M. Stavert beat A. 
Daniel. 7 and 6: R. Barry beat J. 1 
MetvUle, 3 and 2. 

Tennis 

Miss Barker a 
Wightman 
Cup possible 

Susan Barker, who recently won 
the British junior grass court cham- 

j piooships for the third successive 
year has been added to tbe num¬ 
ber from whom the Lawn Tennis 
Asociation will pick the team to 
meet the United States in the 

! Wightman Cup, from Oct 24 to 26. 
The match will be played on an 

indoor court at Deeside, near 
1 Chester. Two other players, 
Jacqueline Fay ter and Susan Map- 
pin, will also join the party. 

The others previoudy named are 
Veronica Burton, Lesley Charles, 

i Glynis Coles, and Virginia Wade, 
i Miss Barker is also the number 
one seed in tbe British Junior 
hardcourt championships, which 
begin at Wimbledon on September 

lb: Owen”beat Ollerton. 31—14: Irish 
beat Davies. 23—14: Jayc brat Baxlw. 
31—-16: W'fOctnson beal Smcrdon, Ji¬ 
ll: Armstrong brat Toll, -l-rrjl- 
Saltobury beat Burk tit. 21—13. Cobb 
beat Johnstone. 21—20. 

Mr Tabata added that Mr Ben. 
tring made the remarks in a cable 
reaching him yesterday in reply 
to die JOC’s request last Tuesday 
that FINA should consider revere 
Ing its earlier decision to ban 
Chinese swimmers from the Games, 
which begin in Teheran on Sep¬ 
tember I. ., . . . 

But, Mr Tabata said he had not 
informed China of Mr Henning’s 
cable, as it was clear China would 
never drop its opposition to 
Taiwan’s membership of FINA.— 
Reuter. 

Yachting 
THORPE BAY: GP14 National cbom- 

nloiuhlp. lour lb race: 1. Electrified (M. 
Jolly*. B«d Wharf Bay i : 2. owtodl* 

! (E. warden Owen. Holyhead): 3. Ro** 

11 STRANG FORD ' LOUGH: National 

McKe,vtef; 4^$ii ,3J. »£: '1 
Playful (B. O’Neill) : 6. Andrea-Lonlac 
lT. Windsor). Overall iwllh one dls- 
raVdt: 1. Playful 21.7pla: 3. 24; 
3. Topance iT. Connor,. 25.7. 4. 
Sandpiper «G. GrecnfleM». M.7, 5. 
Chinook; S3: 6. Koala i E. Magee i 54. 

Baseball 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Los Angeiea 

Dodoora 7. Chicago Cota 6: Atlanta 

6ravra S. St Louis Cardinals 4; Pitts¬ 

burgh Plratca 4. San Francisco Giants 

jj. Philadelphia PMUies lb. cinctnnau 

Reds 3: Montreal Expos 8. San Dingo 

Padres 7: New Yort Met* 10. Houston 

Aatro* 3- 
AM EH I CAN LEAGUE: Bouton Red 

Sox 4. Chicago White Sox 0: New York 

i Yankee* 4. Minnesota Twins 1: Cleve¬ 

land Indiana 2. Kansas City Royals 6; 

Texas Rangers 5. Bailfmore Orioles I: 

California Angsts 3. Detroit Tigers 0: 
Milwaukee Brow era o, Oakland Athletics 

3. 

Davis Cup dates 
Britain's second round Davis 

Cup ties against either Iran or the 
Lebanon will be played at Queen's 
Club. London, ou September 26 
28._ 

CHESTNUT HILL (Masai: US pro¬ 
fessional championships, second round: 
J. Kamlwazuml tJapan! beat S. R. 
Smith tUSi 6—7. 6—B. 7—6: B. J. 
PhllUps-Mooro > Australia i beat R. 
Tanner 1US1 6—4. 6—1: M. Orantes 
i Spain < Deal E. van Dlllen iUSi o—6, 
6—2. 6—-1: J. Gilbert ■ Spain) and 
J. Maslaso iRomania) bea> R. Wrisbl 
iUSi and B. Bailey (USi 6—1. b—3: 
M. Lora ) Mexico ■ arid A. MuflOZ 
■ Spain) boat J. Kodes * Czechoslovakia i 
and V. Zodnlk i Czechoslovakia • 6—2. 
6— B 

HAVER FORD «Pennsylvania) : J. 
It7ilr)lftgv>r > L'S) boat J. Yuill iStroth 
Arrica i 2—6. 7—S. 7—6: R. F. Keldie 
> Australia ■ beat R. Fisher <US* 6—C. 
b—7. 7—6: J. Lloyd iGBi boat P. 
Dcomer ■ Australia) 4—-6. 6—3. 6—3. 

NEWPORT ■ Rhode Island• ■ Women's 
tournament: Miss C. M. Evert )US? 
tw.it Mis* D. Ganz < US i 6—1. 6—I: 
Mrs O. Morozova i USSR ■ beat Mlsa 
M. Neumannava i Czechoslovakia ■ 
6-*. 2—6. 6—2: Miss S. V. Wadn 
iGB ■ boat Miss K, Latham iuS> 
7— 5. 6—i: Miss J. M. Heldman <US) 
beat Miss S. Mapptn iCBi 6—2. 6—1 : 
Mis* M. Kuusovcc •Luqoslavtai beal 
Mrs J. B. Chanfreou ■ Francei 6—4. 
1— 6. 7—6: Miss J. Newberry iUSi 
bo.M Mias J. Evert il'Si 3-6. 6-4. 
6—0: Mias B. Nagelson ■ US) beat 
Ml,s K. S-iwairutsu 'Japan > 8—6 
6—1: Miss L. J. Chart PS (GB) beal 
Miss M. Navratilova ■ Czechoslovakia ■ 
2— 6. 7 -6. 4. 

SOUTH ORANGE (New Jersey): A. 
Metro voll 'USSR) beat J. Simpson 
■ New Zealand, 6—4. 6—3: B. E. 
Gottfried i US i beat 1. Berwick ■ Hun- 
n?r?.’ 6-r-2- 6—a: Anand AmrttraJ 
■ India, beat B. Tarouy t Hungary, 
6- -1 ■ 6-—1; V. Amrttrnl (India t beat 
I. G. Fletcher (Australia, 4—6. 7—5. 
n—1. retired: W. Martin iIJS) heal 
Ashok Amrtrral ■ India > 4—t. 6—1: 
R Ramirez I Mexico ■ beat S. Ball 
■ Anslralta ' 7-—5. 4-6, 6—4: ,\f. 
Farrell iGB, boat J. B. Ctunfreau 
(France i b—3. 6—4: mim d. l. 
Fromtialtr I Australia > heal Miss A K. 
Klvamura (US) 7—6. 6—1. 

WIMBLEDON: Tnurool I'Esperance: 
Britain beat Denmark. 2—0. Results- 
R Lewis beat £. Larsen. 6—1. 6—3: 
Ml« m. O'Toole beat Mt» J. Svoboda, 
6—1. 6—1. Britain bra! France. 2—o. 
Fcuflfli lewis beat C. Froyss. 6—t, 
6—1: Miss O'Tnnle beat Miss B. 
Simon, fi—4.6—3. 

TEHERAN' Davis Cud: Iran look wtn- 
nlnq lead over Lebanon. 3—O. 

Polo 
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RHINEFTELD (NEW FOREST) 
ANNUAL TOURNAMENT; BfUeJadceto 
Cup: Rhlneneld 8. Wingfield 5S: New 
Park 4. Ham 3: Toulaion 7. Taunton 
Vais a. 

The ability to provide ideal con¬ 
ditions for people to work in and give 
of their best, is now an economic 
reality. Capital investment, mainten¬ 
ance costs and—perhaps even more 
important in these days of rising prices 
—running costs, can be brought well 
within.cost-efficiency parameters. 

A major trend in building 
Behind this advance is a major new 
trend in office building, which goes a 
long way to counteract the criticisms of 
inadequate ventilation and tempera¬ 
ture control set out in the 1972 Report 
by the Secretary of State for Employ- _ 
jnent. A trend which, in offices like this 
new Man web building in Bootle, uses 
heat-recovery techniques to provide an 
ideal internal climate. Not simply the 
temperature—7Q',F—adds to th® 

Sr 

comfort conditions but also internal 
humidity and visual quality. 

Air-conditioning—heat- 
recovery In this office, a com¬ 
paratively small building consisting of 
a two-storey administration block 
linked to a single-storey service-com¬ 

plex, electricity not only enables the air 
to be filtered automatically, wanned 
and cooled according to need; it makes 
fullest use of heat-recovery, recycling 
the heat within the building to keep 
annual running costs down to a 
minimum. 

Energy Management 
Today, when the need to husband __ 
energy is of worldwide urgency, this is 
energy-control at its most effective; 
and represents many of the energy¬ 
saving advantages of IED—short for 
Integrated Environmental Design; the 
process whereby a building can com¬ 
bine good quality lighting and a high 
level of environmental comfort, with, 
efficient use of energy through heat- 
recovery, with acceptable capital, 
maintenance and running costs. 

Ask your Electricity Board to tell 

you more about IED and to work out 
the energy-requirements for your 
building projects. They have the know¬ 
ledge, experience and computer ser¬ 
vices to give you a balanced appraisal* 
not just on technical questions, 
but tbe economics too. 

The Electricity Council, England and Wales 



ank of England’s contribution 
of a business crash in Br 

to the fear 

A, destructive financial crash is 
being unnecessarily super¬ 
imposed in the short-term on 
Britain's medium-term economic 
crisis. The financial convulsion 
is being caused by specific 
actions of the Bank of England 
which are not necessary to the 
treatment of the economic 
crisis, let alone to the unduly 
expansionary fiscal policies 
being pursued by the Treasury 
with which the Bank's opera¬ 
tions arc in direct conflict. 

It is essential to distinguish 
the financial from the economic 
crises, though of course they 
interact. The economic crisis 
has been frequently analyzed in 
this apace. It is caused by the 
fact that the political commit¬ 
ment to full employment can¬ 
not be reconciled with both free 
collective bargaining and stable 
prices. This bos lead to 
accelerating inflation. It may 
last another five or so years; 
and its victims are likely to be 
jobs, living standards and per¬ 
haps democracy itself. 

The financial crisis is- being 
caused by violent change since 
last summer in the course of 
monetary policy—specifically by 
the almost overnight switch 
from a much too rapid growth 
in the money supply to a sharp 
contraction in the real pur¬ 
chasing power of the cash wbich 
lubricates the whole economy. 
It is shown by the sharp fall 
in asset values such as share 
and property prices and to the 
actual or threatened bankruptcy 
of normally stable concerns. 

It may last months rather 
than years; and its ultimate 
victims are those who work for, 
invest in, deposit savings with, 
buy holidays from and hold 
insurance policies with any 
firms Tvlticb become bankrupt. 
Thus, while the financial crisis 
may in this sense be ultimately 
less serious than the economic 
crisis, it is much mare imme¬ 
diate. If in addition it is un¬ 
necessary, why is such damage 
to the financial infrastructure of 
the economy and such ruin to 
so many private citizens toler¬ 
ated. 

The Bank of England might 
argue in its own defence that 
it faces an impossible dilemma. 
Either it increases the money 
supply fast enough to lubricate 

economic activity at the going 
rate of rapid and accelerating 
inflation or it does not 

MONEY SUPPLY 
if it does, it thereby fuels Real Rote of Change over 6 months 

that inflation and makes the 1 2Q - 9 
next round of price increases 
inevitable. If It refuses so to 
underwrite existing inflationary 
forces, then the economy suf¬ 
fers a financial seizure in the 
course of the transition to Jess 
inflationary conditions and ex¬ 
pectations. This is too glib an 
argument to excuse the violence 
of the reversal of monetary 
policy over the past year. 

Just as modern monetary 
theory has insisted that over¬ 
rapid expansion of the money 
supply by itself is enough to 
cause inflation, so also it has 
maintained that contraction of" 
tite money supply causes reces¬ 
sions and that sudden reduc* 
lions in the accustomed rate of 
increase of the money supply 
cause severe avoidable finan¬ 
cial dislocation and distress. 

just as modern monetary 
theorists have consistently 
blamed the United States 
Federal Reserve for the 1929 
crash—on the grounds that it 
sharplv contracted the money 
supply in the immediately pre¬ 
ceding period—so the evidence 
of monetary reversal and con¬ 
traction over the past 12 months 
foretold the 1972-74 Stock Mar¬ 
ket crash and points an accusing 
finger at the Bank of England. 

The same monetary theorists, 
like Professor Friedman of 
Chicago in the United States 
and Professor Alan Walters of 
the London School of Econo¬ 
mics and Mr Gordon Pepper of 
W. Greeuwell and Co In Britain, 
who complained most bitterly 
about excessive growth in the 
money supply in the past have 
also given die most repeated 
warnings of the consequences 
of an over-rapid reversal of 
those policies. They _ have 
pointed out that it is not 
enough to avoid savagely con¬ 
tractionary policies. It is essen¬ 
tial, once excessive expansion 
has continued for some rime, to 
work back gradually towards 
moderate expansion, if acute 
financial dislocation and unnec¬ 
essarily severe recession are to 
be avoided. 

6 The graph shows the annual 
rate of change 

of the most generally used 
measure of money 

supply (M3) adjusted for 
the going rate 

of inflation at the time. 
It should never 

fluctuate violently 
Ir is normally desirable that 

monetary expansion should pro* 
ceed at roughly the sustainable 
rate of real economic growth. 
But once a high rate of infla- 
tion-^for example, 20 per cent 
—has been established the 
effect of reverting suddenly to 
say a 3 per cent growth in the 
money supply is that the real 
purchasing power of the avail¬ 
able cash is falling, in this 
example, by 17 per cent a year. 

This has a drastic effect on asset 
values and economic activity; 
and therefore on the solvency of 
financial and commercial enter¬ 
prises, to say nothing of ordi¬ 
nary people. 

The graph shows the annual 
rate of change (over successive 
six-monthly periods; of the most 
generally used measure of the 
money supply {** M3 ”) adjusted 
for the going rare of inflation at 
the time. When inflation is 

under control it should run 
between +3 and -r5 pet1 cOnt 
a year. When inflation needs to 
be checked it should run close 
to 0. It should never fluctuate 
vidlenrly. 

The chart thus eloquently 
portrays the policy errors of 
the past five years, particularly 
the excessive expajlsion from 
the autumn of 1971 and the 
over-sudden correction from 
last autumn. This latter error 
has been compounded by being 
combined With excessively 
stimulative taxation policies. It 
has been as though Chancellors 
of the Exchequer were holding 
the throttle of the economy wide 
open while the Governor of the 
Bank of England was siphoning 
the oil out of the sump. The 
result, dot surprisingly, is 
seizure. , 

W. Green well and Co argued 
in their JuJv Monetary Bulletin 
—now about the best available 
running commentary on mone¬ 
tary policy—that “ the beha* 
riour of the money supply was 
mare consistent with a coming 
depression than a recession *. 

Despite some surface evidence 
in the latest money supply- 
figures that more rapid expan¬ 
sion has been resumed, the 
August Bulletin observes that 
“one month in isolation dots 
not alter our conclusion”. 

No one should conclude from 
any of this that, if only the 
Bank of England were a httle 
less hamfisted, Britain’s eco¬ 
nomic crisis would go away or 
Indeed could be solved without 
greater pains than have. been 
commonly suffered from time to 
rime since the war. That is 
quite untrue. The fundamental 
conflict between price stability 
for even stability of the rate of 
inflation l and full employment 
in an era of free collective bar¬ 
gaining remains unresolved, and 
still presents the greatest threat 
to all our economic and political 
liberties. 

Any Government which re¬ 
fuses' to underwrite the going 
rate of pay settlements with 
inflationary increases in the 
money supply will confront ris¬ 
ing unemployment and severe 
political and social upheaval, as 
will any Government that does 

not so refuse and allows Infla¬ 
tion to accelerate. That is the 
crisis of democracy, for the rest 
of this decade- But it need not 
now cause so violent a reversal 
of inflationary monetary poli¬ 
cies as to precipitate the present 
financial havoc. 

A serious recession lasting 
some years may well be an 
inevitable consequence of bring¬ 
ing inflation under control with¬ 
out benefit of an incomes policy 
that the country will accept 
(an apparently non-existent 
magic wand). But the whole¬ 
sale destruction of banks, insur¬ 
ance companies and commercial 
and industrial enterprises is not 
necessary to control inflation. 
Under gradualist disinflationary 
policies most sound enterprises 
can spread the adjustment over 
a few years of low profits with¬ 
out going bust. 

Bankruptcies and collapses 
inflict gratuitous hardship for 
which there is no compensating 
gain to individuals or to society. 
Moreover, ihey involve the 
Government, in the guise of the 
Deparnnems of Trade and 
Industry, as well as the Bank 
of England in hazardous, con¬ 
troversial and unsatisfactory 
sali-age operations which would 
be unnecessary with steadier 
monetary policies. There would 
still be bankruptcies, but only 
of the genuinely improvident 
enterprises ; and those have no 
claims on che taxpayers’ charity. 

When President Roosevelt 
said at the depths of the Great 
Depression that “ we have 
nothing to fear but fear itself”, 
he correctly perceived the 
nature of panic. But he was at 
the same time too generous to 
the monetary authorities at that 
time in Washington and New 
York. 

Fear is still much to be 
feared: and panic feeds upon 
itself in financial as in other 
affairs. But there are still 
rational practical steps we can 
take to lfmi: the damage which 
the underlying economic crisis 
of inflation will certainly inflict. 
And they include restraining 
the Bank'of England from over- 
abrupt reversals of policy- 

Peter Jay 
Economics Editor 

Will US now break 15-year silence with Cuba? 
President Gerald Ford has so 
far shown few signs of deviating 
from the foreign policy laid 
down by Mr Nixon and Dr 
Henry Kissinger. But there is 
a growing conviction that in 
relations with Cuba, at least. 
President Ford may be willing 
to abandon his predecessor’s 

policy of estrangement and dis¬ 

trust. 
Since January, 1961, when 

President Eisenhower broke orf 
diplomatic relations, Cuba has 
been a running sore in 
American diplomacy. Even 
President Nixon, who earned 
worldwide praise for improving 
relations with Communist 
regimes in China and the Soviet 
Union, could not bring himself 
to do the same with Cuba. For 
him, it seems, the Cuban regime 
was still “ an intolerable can¬ 
cer”, a phrase he used cam¬ 
paigning for the Presidency in 
I960. 

Nixon’s intransigence over 
Cuba was nurtured over the 
years by bis close friendship 
with Mr Charles M Bebe" 
Reboza. Rebozo is Cuban and 
like many others who have 
settled in the United States, 
remains solidly opposed to any 
idea of rapproachement with Dr 
Fidel Castro and his govern¬ 

ment. To have resumed relations 
with Cuba might well have 
meant the end of one of Mr 
Nixon’s remarkably few close 
personal friendships. 

Air Nixon’s anti-Cuban posi¬ 
tion never showed any signs of 
wavering. Towards the end of 
his presidency, the chief of staff 
of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, Mr Pat Holt, visited 
Cuba and met Dr Castro. On his 
return he concluded that United 
States policy towards Cuba was 
a failure and should be revised. 
But his report produced no 
response from the White House. 

That in itself was no sur¬ 
prise. Mr Nixon was still trying 
desperately to cling to office 
and to do so he might need the 
votes of 34 conservatives in the 
Senate. To have risked alienat¬ 
ing these votes by warming to 
Cuba could have been politi¬ 
cally suicidal. 

So, far from attempting to 
ease relations, the Nixon 
administration continued' its 
policy of alienating Cuba from 
diplomatic contact with both 
North and South America. At 
ahout the same time as Mr 
Holt’s visit to Cuba, the Costa 
Rican Government began can¬ 
vassing the idea of a special 
meeting of the Organisation of 
American States (OAS) to dis¬ 
cuss a motion allowing indivi- 

JQr Fidel Castro: The way is open for a new relationship with 
America. 

Now that .Mr Nixon is no 
longer in the White House, the 
principal obstacle to the res¬ 
umption of relations is removed. 
Certainly the Cuban Govern¬ 
ment was pleased to see him 
go. Granma, the official Havana 
newspaper (named after the 
rickety boat on which Castro 
and bis colleagues made their 
way to Cuba in 1957) always 
spelt his name with a swastika 
In place of the X—a joke which 
quickly wore thin for regular 
readers. Denouncing Mr Nixon 
as “a man with reactionary 
Ideas, ar enraged anti-com¬ 
munist and a personal enemy of 
the Cuban revolution ”. Granm 
went on to say that B those mer¬ 
cenaries, those ravens bred by 
Nixon have ended up eating the 
entrails of one of the roost 
mediocre politicians who have 
reached the presidency of the 
United States This was an 
unusually vicious attack at a 
time when the Cuban Govern¬ 
ment is becoming more concili¬ 
atory to its old enemies in the 
OAS. 

dual members to resume 
relations with Cuba if they 
wished. According to OAS 
sources, the US Ambassador to 
the OAS, Mr William Mail- 
Hard, was quickly despatched to 
Costa Rica with orders from the 

White House to put a damper on 
the whole idea. He apparently 
met with some success, because 
the OAS meeting lias now been 
postponed until after the 
November congressional elec¬ 
tions. 

The conciliatory tone was 
emphasized on July 26 when Dr 
Castro, speaking on the anni¬ 
versary of his raid on Moncada 
Barracks in 1953, expressed in 
warm terms his hope that other 
Latin American countries will 

resume relations with Cuba 

soon. Mexico has never broken 
off relations, but -in this it is 
alone among Latin American 
countries. Since 1964. when the 
OAS decided to isolate Cuba, 
only Peru. Argentina and four 
Caribbean countries have 
resumed full diplomatic and 
trade relations. More recently, 
some others have begun to trade 
again with Cuba without full 
diplomatic ties. 

The growing trade links are 
tempting to United States 
businessmen who have no wish 
to be left Out. Their attempts to 
have United States policy 
revised have met with sympathe¬ 
tic responses within the State 
Department and Congress- 
Senator Fulbright has even said 
that he intends to introduce 
legislation shortly aimed to 
restore trade links with Cuba. 

But the decisive factor could 
be the influence of Dr Kissinger. 
Although he publicly endorsed 
President Nixon’s policy, he is 
privately believed to be in 
favour of restoring relations. 
President Ford has made no 
secret of his admiration for Dr 
Kissinger’s judgment, so it is 
nor impossible that by this time 
next year the United States and 
Cuba could be talking to each 
other again after 15 years 
of silence. 

Jo Berisford 
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!...•* A GREAT BRITISH BANK 

Arthur Marshall has always 
been an avid student of books 
for and about schoolgirls. His 
heroine is Angela Brazil ("pro¬ 
nounced brazzle to rhyme with 
Frafcde"), author of The J oiliest 
Term on Record, The Nicest 
Girl in the School, Monitress 
Merle and at least fifty more 
bonks along similar if not iden¬ 
tical lines. Long before Angela 
Brazil died in 1947 she was 
undisputed doyenne of the 
schoolgirl titles. “ Miss Brazil 
will always be the number one ”, 
says Marshall loyally. 

Next week his book. Girls will 
be Girls, a collection of favourite 
reviews, most of them from the 
New Statesman. is to be pub¬ 
lished by Hamjsh Hamilton. So 
Elisabeth Wynhausen visited 
Marshall at his cottage in the 
depths of Devon to ask him 
about his abiding passion. 
."I. always thought it was 

hilarious—girls walking in a 
crocodile, the mistress at the 
back with two girls beside her 
sucking up to her as fast as they 
can go.” He indulged himself 
from the first: “Books about 
schoolgirls were almost the only 
ones you could read. I don’t 
want to put this unpleasantly, 
but Greyfriars and Billy Burner 
were never read by public 
schoolboys. They were read by 
the others.” 

It is the heady drama of 
schoolgirl life that most en¬ 
chants Marshall. "There are 
always tremendous rows and 
tiffs and quite a lot of blubbing. 
Mias Brazil always had the best 
rows.” For some reason this 
reminds him that he once visi¬ 
ted a girls’ school under the 
pretence that he had a young 
relation who was to enrol there. 

He was shown around by a 
headmistress whn thoughtfully 
lived up to his literary stereo- 
type with her iron-grey hair, 
stout brogues and tweed cos¬ 
tume of severe cut. "She was 
talking quite a lot about how 
important orderliness was in a 
girls’ school. We walked along 
this terribly long corridor and 
she said that at the end of it 
there was a cupboard with num¬ 
bered pegs for the mackintoshes 
and hats of every pupil. She 
threw the door of the cupboard 
open. Inside there were no 
mackintoshes and hats. Only a 
lawnmower. She was not in the 
least put out, but said: ‘Oh, 
some Urtle administrative re- 

The Times 
Diary 

with expensive braces on their 
teeth, were reading a comic 
about Bessie Burner, a choc and 
meringue chewing relative of 
the vulgar Billy. 

Nicest girls 
and jolly terms 

arrangement’.” Twenty years 
on. Urn recollection of this 
experience sends Marshall into 
gales oF laughter. 

He taught (boys) for 23 years. 
His professional interest in 
schoolgirls was ignited after he 
found that his students 
laughed uncontrollably when 
he played at being a head¬ 
mistress, in skits. 

Afterwards, Marshall devel¬ 
oped a connoisseur's eye for 
detail in his reviews and flaw¬ 
less parodies : “I always give 
the names of the head prefect 
and the monitresses for 
stationery.” 

In 1954, in Dne of his 
numerous broadcasts, the faith¬ 
ful reviewer said: "I have 
shivered in my shoes when Mona 
Beasley has gone shinning up 
the church spire. I have been 
as appalled ns Miss Fortcscue 
when the music master was 
discovered to be definitely in 
the pay of a Balkan Power. I 
have giggled at Mademoiselle 
as blithely as any junior, and 
I have been as breathless as 
Matron herself that day when 
circumstances forced her to 
trudgeon through the mill race 
when Felicity Brownlow’s water- 
wings got a puncture.” 

These entertaining if 
vicarious emotions were, alas, 
forced to a premature dose, 
the genre perfected by Miss 
Brazil, her artless copyists and 
her honoured colleagues amon? 
whom Marshall most fondly 
recalls Dorita Fairlie Bruce. 
Mav Wynne and latecomer 
Nancv Moss (who composed “ in 
the finest Brazil traditions”) 
died out over a decade ago. 
“ Modern school girls would 
laugh," says Arthur Marshall. 

Indeed, times have changed. 
On the train to Exeter, two 
girls, inflexibly public school. 

The vicar of Sc Philip and St 
James's, Oxford, the Reverend 
A. Saint, has written to say 
that he was once introduced by 
a parishioner as "our new 
vicar, Mr Satan **. Until a few 
years ago, his churchwarden 
was Mrs A. Martyr. While we 
are on the subject, the secretary 
of the National Association of 
Funeral Directors has the en¬ 
couraging name, Ray Heaven. 

Analgesic 
Even putting a bright face on 
things can be a dangerous busi¬ 
ness. Cosmetic chemists who 
met the press yesterday at a 
premature warm-up for their 
international congress next 
week, dwelt lingeringly on the 
problems they faced in making 
bottles of hair dye and cans of 
deodorant safe enough. 

Professor Jack Wiildnsoo, 
editor of Harry's Cosmetology. 
talked of wilful misuse of 
toiletries and cosmetics. Some 
people, for instance, seek an 
off-beat nirvana by sniffing 
aerosols which are on sale in 
America for using to chill cock¬ 
tail glasses. Other aerosols are 
similarly used, and though the 
cosmetic chemists have not yet 
heard of anyone in Britain be¬ 
coming addicted to the sniff of 
deodorant, they worry about the 
possibility. 

Deodorants have created 
other difficulties. David Wil¬ 
liams, secretary oF the British 
Society of Cosmetic Chemists, 
said: “In England we have a 
masculinity problem so deo¬ 
dorants are under-used.” He 
was pleased to note that change 
was coming, “ with the younger 
generation who are living to¬ 
gether more and using each 
other’s products. Now we are 
getting unisea fragrances.” 
Williams said musk had been a 
good unisex smell, but that it 
was passi now. 

Deodorants may make life 
more agreeable for anyone who 
uses the London tube in sum- 
mer, but Professor Wilkinson 
staked a larger claim. “Our 
products are one of the most 
valuable social a naileries. Fart 
of our business is putting people 

Palestine 
parallels with 

Cyprus 
The student of the Middle East 

conflict between Israel and the 

Arabs is inevitably struck by 

many parallels when his atten¬ 
tion is diverted (as it must have 

been in the past month) to the 

Near East conflict between 

Greeks and Turks. 

Until last month, it was quite 
clear who was who. Generations 

of wfestera school children had 

been taught to identify with the 
Ancient Greeks as much as, if 
net more than, the Ancient 
Hebrews. In Britain especially, 

i Lord Byron had forged a roman¬ 
tic link with modern Greek 
nationalism comparable to that 
which Mr Balfour formed a hun¬ 
dred years later with political 

Zionism. 

Against those romantic links 
the Foreign Office struggled 
with varying success to impose 
first a pro-Turkish and later a 
pro-Arab line, based on quite un¬ 
romantic imperial priorities. 
(.Lawrence’s pro-Arab counter- 
rain an tics were little more than 
the icing on the cake.) 

But for British, and indeed 
western, public opinion Turks 
and Arabs alike were simply 
alien Muslims, at best 
picturesque add at worst savage 
barbarians, while Greeks and 
Israelis were civilized Euro¬ 
peans, courageously defending 
their respective outposts against 
the surrounding Asiatic hordes. 

The Greeks massacred at 
Smyrna, and Israel u the size of 
Wales ” surrounded by blood¬ 
thirsty Arabs who wanted to 
“ throw the Jews into the sea ”, 
were images that stuck in the 
western mind. Only a few 
specialists remembered that 
Greece in 1923 had attempted to 
seize a massive slice of main¬ 
land Turkey, or that the creation 
of Israel had involved the 
denial of self-determination to 
the Palestinian Arabs and the 
flight of most of them from 
their lands and homes. 

After 1967 both Greece and 
Israel became rather less popu¬ 
lar with the western intelligen¬ 
tsia. Greece was boycotted for 
having a fascist regime, while 
Israel was increasingly 
reproached for occupying large 
tracts of Incontestably Arab 
territory and visibly intending 
to hold on to them. Both 
countries were tarnished, in 
leftist and “non-aligned” eyes, 
by their depeudence on 
American support and alleged 
usefulness to American strate¬ 
gic interests. 

Even last month the parallel 
seemed to bold at first. Tbe 
Greek coup against Makarios, 
like the Israeli raid on Beirut in 
April 1973 (when three Pales¬ 
tinian leaders were assassinated) 
was officially deplored in Wash¬ 
ington but widely assumed to 
have tacit American approval. 
The Turkish landing on July 20, 
like the Egyptian crossing of 
the Canal last October, was 
officially regretted but widely 
felt to be justified. The Turks, 
like the Arabs, succeeded in 
jolting the rest of the world, 
and especially tbe United 
States, into reexamination both 
of the justice of their grievance 
and of their military strength 
and strategic importance. 

But then suddenly the prota¬ 
gonists appeared to exchange 
roles. Mr Ecevit was beard 
announcing that Kyrenia, hither¬ 
to a predominantly Greek 
Cypriot port, was “ now for 
ever Turkish 

Then there were those re¬ 
peated breaches of the cease¬ 
fire, of uncertain origin, but 

which always ended to Tu ' 
advantage. Had one c 
Turkish generals been sH 
the tactics used by Q 
Sharon to surround Suez 
and cut off the Egyptian 
Army after the Octob 
ceasefire last year? Ant 
the whole business of the 
ceasefire, the three-week 
so skilfully used to ra 
and re-group in prepare# 
the conquest of new ter 
recalls Israel's brilliant! 
cessful use of tbe same 
in 1948. 

Once this train of % 
starts, other parallels bt 
emerge. Turkey’s soluti 
the Turkish Cypriots, sc 
at random through [he 
is apparently to regrouj 
in one area with “ stren* 
depth” and their own 
which was precisely the 
solution, to the Jewish pi 
Like Zionism, moreove 
Turkish policy ignore 
wishes of the majority 
existing inhabitants of th- 
and its effect (if not itt 
tion) is to drive most o 
inhabitants out of their 
and turn them into rehu 

By reaction the posi‘ 
Turks in areas still undei 
Cypriot control—like t 
Jews in Arab couaerie 
suddenly much worse, 
doxically this is seen to 
the policy and coniribi 
its success: just as mo: 
fled from the Arab cc 
to Israel, so presume hi 
Turkish Cypriots will n. 
safe Only j0 fl,e 7 
occupied area. Mr ft. 
even says they will “go 
there—-just as.jews 
to Israel. 

The Greeks have • 
recognized themselves 
“Arabs", and‘Cyprus 
“ Palestine", of this 
phase. They don’t have 
20 years to form their “ j 
since Eoka B is alreath 
amply armed with a 
guns. 

No doubt Makarios sui 
will continue to prodai 
belief in an indapend 
national Cyprus, add • 
taken no more seriously 
Turks than are Arafi 
porters by she Israeli, 
they call for a unite 
sectarian Palestine. 

Already hot-headed ? 
in Athens are talking of 
ing aircraft and uain* 
terrorist methods. And 
Greeks have made - tq 
minds that Britain (Hie 
colonial . power) and J 
(now the major power 
region, and still Turkic 
and ally) must take, the 
Perhaps Dr Kissinger 7 1 
successor will be xfoie7; • i 
back Greek friendship, 
has won back the Art 
putting pressure on thtds 
eats to make coucessidi ’ 
he will have fris work 
for Turkey, unlike fsra 
not depend on A 
support for her surviv 

Meanwhile the Freni 
an eye on Aegean oiI_.. 
as arms sales, are quick} 
ing from the rift hew • 
Greeks and rheirv-! 
friends, as they did *1 ‘ 
Arabs 10 the 1S609 
Europe, as usual, is he 
following the French It • 
of which is rather pri. 
for the Soviet Union, x 
the non-aligned coin 
^SDecielly the Muslim 
including of course tbe 
themselves. Should 
with misunderstood. ) 
strategically important T 
or with victimized 
American Greece and C 
To judge by their Jutes 
in the United Nations, tl 
not ye* sure- j 

, Edward Mori 

iirovil 

o way 

o:; ' 

ksomebow, Linda, I’m rfethor 

olf the Thirties 0 * a 

look...9 \ 
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reports, from the ptb • - , 
music societies to wboiflr • . 
tures, that Schoenberg ‘ 
gress outside London •' 
People do not given Schtj^ 
for Christmas and even 3 • 
of his earlier Wagneriad 
are wbistieable, they are|-: - - 
whistled. ;3 •• I 

Leo Black, the produw 
has inspired the Schot 
day, says: “ It is not-.j. •' 
day of Schoenberg. We m - 
be broadcasting Mozart; if ' 
Strauss and • Been - •• 
especially the chamber,-*-. 
Schoenberg played when «. .r 
young and impressionable 
the early Schoenberg is ! 
easy. There will he som< “;r 
grammes in the middle 
day which will be pretty’'":-... 
listening but I think the* : :- 
be sufficient variety; :g.: :• j 
something to everybody., ). 

Perhaps one should not f-. 
the point that Schoenbeti 
is Friday, September 13. 

more at ease with the world.” 
David Williams enlarged on 

this themc._ He said rtin times 
of economic crisis people buy 
cosmetics however expensive 
they are, for morale boosting 
purposes.” Keep painting. 

Homage 
The BBC’s music division is 
standing up to be counted In irs 
admiration for Schoenberg. 
Tbe composer is to be the 
second to have a special day of 
Radio 3 broadcasting devoted 
in homage to him. (Benjamin 
Britten had his day last year.) 
In Schoenberg’s case tile day 
marks the centenary of his 
birth, and sceptics suppose that 
it may prove to be one of the 
larger switch-offs in broadcasr-- 
!ng history. 

Schoenberg, it can easily be 
proved, is ah unacquired taste 
in Britain, The record com¬ 
panies who are producing cen¬ 
tenary albums have placed print 
orders which indicate a sense 
of duty rather than faith. 
Record shops soy there is little 
demand. Anthony Hopkins 

Spot check ; 
There is nothing new, or - ' ( .. 
recent, under, the sun. D® '-’r. - : ■ 
ing the chahce success ti ‘rr. 
Hilary Mathews in predj -^^ 
the result of the last M , — 
Election from sunspots, I ?<%.}. 
the idea that sunspots afrec^ 
weather' and' other event *. r r 
Earth ” recent”. 

■ Not so, admonishes a - •' 
who trac« sunspot theory; 
to the diifcfBguisned ettW-: 
william Stanley jevotts- 'J* - 
presented a paper to the Bjj -,z ’ r - 
Association 10 1875 enuuW •.... 
sOltor period and vie ' / 
com. He claimed n?..ne» J . 
relationship between V . 
activity ana the crop cye‘%i»,J-. . . 
the theory was ^carriedJ*.*/ '• 
explain other 4tingi -WS** •*•-* -? 
variation in the JMrtWpg.'-v.' :- 
and the trade cycle. 

It became, for some, ■ .. 
dote to tbe gloom / 
pofldency spread by. ■.,/ 
century iwomwatcher-- ‘■ 
Mark, who saw w «fg ;v V.;.;,/ 
as evidence of jmmineat P^ * j 
down. “ When we sail cM v . £- . r 
explain the trade cycle !. ;; 
today", says my readeffi^*-* - 

should not *row 
opinions.of. a man.who-JP® - v ^ n> 

M 4. ' 

’r' :»od 

1 
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W SUITS WAITING TO BE BORN 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The conflict in Cyprus Functions of local government 

glish or Scottish court has 
jrtced cm the question 
?r u claim for damages 
lie in respect of injuries 

id before the plaintiff was 
The Law Commission is 

opinion that the principles 
common law would uccom- 
! such a claim and provide 
ecly in appropriate cases, 
adfnlts a doubt and recom- 
that the doubt be removed 
station. With advances in 
il knowledge and treat- 
he circumstances in which 
i of the kind might arise 
roming more common ; and 
istcnce of this legal doubt 
• expected to Influence the 
of any settlement out of 
which is the way that sort 
arion is usually concluded, 
/ell to resolve the doubt, 
□d affirmatively, 
the commission has not 

it easy to prescribe what 
it would be best for the 

ion to say. And on some 
ant issues it has changed 
d between the publication 
vorking paper on the sub- 
i January, 1973, and the 
ition of its final report 
lay. On one matter, bow- 
it has been emphatic 
fiout. Although the law in 
Jaces, parts of the United 
for instance, is developing 
rection which invests the 
with legal status and 
the Law Commission is 

;et against that innovation. 
cLudes rather that the 
>r later the adult, should 
ly be given a right of 
in respect of pre-natal 

“ For there to he a 
f action there must be a 
th. The cause of action 

said to crystallize at 

distinction is of some 
nee for a society which 
ely legalizes induced 

t and confers a wide 
: of approval on it. If 
:us is deemed to have a 
existence which gives 

for a legal remedy in 
injury to it, one would 

?ect there to be similar 
jnger grounds for legal 
i case of its contemplated 

destruction. If, hoiverer, no legal 
relationship arise*, until a live 
birth occurs, the practice of abor¬ 
tion is undisturbed, since, pro¬ 
vided the induced ulmirion is 
successful, there is no live birth ; 
and no birth, no rights. 

The commission does net call 
into question the fundamental 
principle of the law of civil 
liability that compensation is pay¬ 
able only on proof of Fault or 
breach of statutory duty. The 
task of considering whether that 
principle should stand or to what 
extent it should he replaced by 
“ strict liability ”, where compen¬ 
sation follows causation without 
rhe nccessirv for an element of 
fault, was given to a royal com¬ 
mission under the chairmanship 
of Lord Pearson soon after the 
Law Comniissinn embarked on 
the present subject. If as a result 
of the royal commission's deliber¬ 
ations there was to be a radical 
change in the doctrine of negli¬ 
gence, the conclusions of the Law 
Commission in this report would 
have to be extensively revised. 

At first, follow!Jig legal logic, 
the commission proposed that 
the child's mother should be 
liable for prc-naruJ injury just 
like anybody else. After all, the 
purpose of all this is to compen¬ 
sate people for disabilities which 
had their origin before they were 
born, and a mother’s mismanage¬ 
ment of her pregnancy is as 
common a cause as any. But the 
idea of litigation on behalf of an 
infant whose mother failed to cut 
out the cigarettes or the gin 
during her term of pregnancy is 
repugnant to feeling and common 
sense. A recent lesson has been 
learnt that (here are limits to the 
law's applicability to industrial 
relations, and there must be 
similar doubts about its extension 
to the nursery. Besides, the 
commission received weighty 
evidence that its proposal would 
place a new weapon in the hands 
of an unscrupulous spouse in 
matrimonial disputes. The com¬ 
mission accordingly changed its 
mind and now proposes that 
mothers should not be liable 
except in the special case of the 
negligent driving of a motor car. 

This exemption does not 

O IN THE MEDITERRANEAN 
fprus crisis provides 

example of the way in 
diametrically opposed 

adons can be put on the 

t of events by people 
ferent political or geo- 

l standpoints. In the 
is taken for granted that 
is constitutes a setback 
i, since it has brought 
ibers of the alliance very 
war with each other and 
ed one oF them to pull 
le military organization 
r. Disagreement among 
commentators concerns 
degree of the damage i: 
credibility of “ Nato’s 
flank ” been completely 

L, will Greece’s defection 
“ gaping hole ” in our 

or is it a relatively 
cident which will blow 
allow both Greece and 

o carry on cooperating 
r other allies, if not for 
ich each other? If so, 
will the damage be off- 

the restoration of 
y in Greece, which at 
:es rhe expression “ free 
ing a little less hollow ? 
and “ non-aligned ” com- 
s see the matter quite 
ly. For them, perhaps 
f, Nato is the chief 
and they arrive at this 
n by asking, cut bono ? 
words it is self-evident 
that Nato is the chief 

ry. Cyprus was a non- 
rountry, whose Govern- 
s on friendly (though 
nateT terms with the 
nion. A Nato country, 

intervened semi- 
nely in its internal 
rerthrew its Government 
tiled a more right-wing 
»nt in its place. Another 
juntry, Turkey, then 
vaded and occupied one 

Cyprus. The result 
predicted (and here 

Vestern commentators 
is partition between 

;e schools 
r General P. B. EgeiTon 
ild be grateful for the 

to comment on some 
am Forester's article pa 
iguage Boom ”, which 
rwise leave your readers 
ronfusion (especially if 
the excellent article by 
oorehead on June 6t. 
i reader might well be 
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Greece and Turkey for all prac¬ 
tical purposes, whether or not 
that result is enshrined in a 
formal agreement. Non-aligned 
Cyprus thus disappears, and Nato 
has moved its pieces forward on 
the Middle Eastern chessboard. 

Soviet analysts who put 
forward this interpretation may 
well be disingenuous. To present 
Nato as. a cynically expansionist 
“ military colossus ” is a fa mil hr 
theme of Soviet propaganda. To 
find new evidence for this thesis 
is a good way for Soviet propa¬ 
gandists to exploit Nam's real 
discomfiture, and also helps them 
to avoid, or at least postpone, 
an embarrassing choice between 
Greece and Turkey. But manv 
people in rhe Third World will 
genuinely believe it; and very 
manv Greeks of all political per¬ 
suasions are already passionately 
convinced of it. 

That the military dienmrshio 
wrs really o form of disguised 
American colonization is hardly 
ouestioned in Greece todav. To 
Greeks therefore it is obvious 
that the coup d’etat against 
Archbishop Makarios must have 
been planned in Washington, and 
from there the leap is easily 
made m the conclusion that the 
Turkish invasion mo wns fore¬ 
seen and intended by the 
American mastermind (popularly 
supposed to he Dr Kissinger!— 
rhoush not. presumably, by the 
Greek pupoets whom he was so 
quirk fn discard. 

All this suggests that the most 
serious damage done to Nato may 
be neither the tension between 
two of its members nor yet the 
decision of the Greek Govern¬ 
ment (whose practical impor¬ 
tance is limited so long as 
Greece remains within the 
alliance aud her bilateral agree¬ 
ments with the Uuited States 
remain in force), but the 
hostility aroused in the Greek 
public.’All reports from Athens 
agree that Mr Karamanlis's 
action was the minimum he could 

accommodation as a paying guest 
with a family £50-£6D. on which the 
school makes no profit— a condition 
of exemption of the accommodation 
charges from VAT. This leaves our 
of account the costs of his journey 
to the United Kingdom, but is not 
so very different from the figure 
of £!3ti£l60 for a rhre-e weeks sum¬ 
mer course quoted by Mr Forester; 
the latter, however, probably does 
include travel. Students in each case 
will also need £5-£10 per week 
pocket money. These figures also 
could have been checked. 

My comments on Mr Forester’s 
article in the Neu> Statesman were 
not prompted by feelings of “sour 
grapes” If he thinks otherwise he 
should try to find a place for a 
foreign student in any of the recog¬ 
nized schools during July and 
August, the months when the sum 
mer holiday courses operate. Dur¬ 
ing the remainder of the year rhe 
recognized schools arc rather less 
full, but have the field to them- 
selves Furthermore, only a few of 
the recognized schools attempt to 
cater for juniors t under 16 years of 
dge> who form a large part of the 
summer holiday course organizers’ 
business. 

The boom in English reaching 
appears at the moment to be self- 
sustaining : neither ARELS nor the 

extend to fathers. They, ir is 
proposed, should be liable at law 
lor any injury they inflict on 
their children before they are 
born. Since relevant injuries are 
not confined to those which occur 
while the child is in the womb 
but go back to a rime at or before 
conception, it would apparently 
follow that syphilitic fathers and 
fathers suffering from, or liable 
to transmit, hereditary disorders 
are among those from whom 
damages may be recoverable on 
behalf of a child with congenital 
disability. The possibilities of 
litigation open wide for the well- 
advised infant. 

There is one possibility the 
Law Commission does not coun¬ 
tenance. That is that damages 
should be recoverable from those 
who may be held responsible for 
a “ wrongful life The plea 
would be the gloomy judgment 
of the ancients, non nasci esse 
ftomnu, it were better not to have 
been born at all. Their sensible 
rejection of that plea does, how¬ 
ever, run the commission into a 
difficulty. It has been postulated 
in the case of the drug thalido¬ 
mide, rhough nor accepted, that 
its effect is nor to cause 
deformity but to inhibit the 
spontaneous abortion of a 
deformed foetus. 

A drug with that unintended 
effect may exist or may be dis¬ 
covered. If the drug were negli¬ 
gently marketed or prescribed it 
could not he argued in any claim 
for damages that these respon¬ 
sible for the drug were respon¬ 
sible for the deformity, only that 
they were responsible for 
preventing the spontaneous ter¬ 
mination of the mother's preg¬ 
nancy, a “ wrongful life ” in other 
words. The commissioners with 
some hesitation propose that 
there should be no liability on 
that ground. It is only necessary 
to invest that hypothetical case 
with the particulars of the 
thalidomide tragedy to see that 
the distinction the commissioners 
make there between liability and 
non-liability would leave the 
plaintiffs with a deep sense of 
injustice which would be magni¬ 
fied by a sympathetic press and 
public! 

get away with politically in the 
circumstances, and that resent¬ 
ment against Nato and the 
United States runs very deep in 
Greece at present. Most observers 
there are very doubtful whether 
any future Government will find 
it politically possible to reverse 
the decision. 

Mr Karamanlis is committed 
to holding free elections, and he 
is thought to be on the point of 
legalizing the Greek Communist 
Party. Even if he does not take 
that formal step the party will 
have no difficulty in making its 
influence felt in the election 
campaign. It will probably throw 
its weight behind Mr Andreas 
Papandreou, a long-standing 
critic of Nato whose popularity 
appears to be increasing, largely 
because recent events have 
seemed to vindicate his point of 
view. 

The real value of Nato as an 
insurance against Soviet aggres¬ 
sion is lost sight of. because 
direct Soviet aggression against 
Greece—or any other Nato 
country—no longer seems a 
serious possibility. In a sense 
Nato is thus the victim of its 
own success. A much more likely 
method of Soviet penetration in 
southern Europe nowadays is 
through internal political change. 
Communists are already in the 
Government in Portugal. The 
idea of bringing them into 
government in Italy is increas¬ 
ingly canvassed. The same could 
easily be true in Greece in a few 
months’ time. 

Meanwhile the military pre¬ 
sence of Nato and its association 
with past or potential dictator¬ 
ships act as a focus of resentment 
and contribute to Communist 
success. Unless the Soviet Union 
makes a false move (such as 
trying to seize control of 
Yugoslavia after Marshal Tito's 
death), it may be increasingly 
difficult to convince the peoples 
of southern Europe that Nato is 
worth belonging to. 

majority of its member schools ad¬ 
vertise to any extent, and yet last 
year 67,000 students attended them, 
for an average of eight weeks. There 
is room for many types of course, 
ranging from “ holidays with 
English ” to full time, full day 
courses. However, the reputation of 
English language teaching in Britain 
is indivisible, and if the idea gains 
ground that students are being ex¬ 
ploited, some of them will stay at 
home. 

Some safeguards are clearly 
needed: ARELS has repeatedly 
urged the need for some form of 
official regulation of permanent 
language schools, but the Depart¬ 
ment of Education and Science has 
not so far felt able to go beyond 
the present voluntary system. Be¬ 
fore castigating the Department of 
Education and Science for un¬ 
willingness to become involved in a 
marginal educational activity such 
as summer holiday courses, it is per¬ 
tinent to ask whether the local 
authorities, through their safety' and 
health regulations, have not already 
got [he powers needed to eliminate 
at least some parr of the problem. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. B. EGERTON, Genera] Secretary, 
Association oF Recognized English 
Language Schools, 
43 Russell Square, WC1. 

From Mr Aydin M. Turkan 
Sir. It is apparent even to the most 
naive followers of the Greco-Turkish 
relations, certainly over the Cyprus 
issue, that Mr Devletoglou, in his 
article today, being the fervent 
Greek he must be is exaggerating, 
clearly with a purpose, the so-con¬ 
ceived danger that Greece, as a 
result of the vacuum created by the 
recent events over Cyprus, may" find 
itself unwillingly but firmly in the 
arms of the Soviet Union. 

If he is seeking to draw assistance 
from ancient history in his efforts to 
show the follies (according to him) 
Of the present Turkish action in 
Cyprus, he ought to be reminded 
of comparatively more recent events 
In the history "of this island, only 
with a view to indicating how and 
why the above mentioned vacuum 
came to be crcared : 

First, the Greek and Turkish 
Cypriots having been installed in 
partnership of government oF the 
island in 1960, it was the Greek 
Cypriots under tbe leadership oF the 
now deposed Archbishop Makarios, 
□o doubt after close consultations 
with and the full support of the 
government in Greece, who sought 
and in fact deprived, by force and 
violence, the Turkish "Cypriots of 
their legitimate rights in govern¬ 
ment. 

Secondly, from 1964 onwards, the 
Greek Cypriot administration, a 
most blatant unconstitutional govern¬ 
ment, having got itself some sort of 
foreign recognition, proceeded with 
the active support of the Greek 
Government in the form of Greek 
officers to exert a systematic policy 

! of oppression and economic starva- 
I tion of the Turkish community. 

Appearing to be participating in the 
I bi-communal talks on the future of 

the island, they were determined 
from the outset to prevent anv 
successful conclusion of these talks. 

Thirdly. ac the risk of mentioning 
the obvious, in July of this year it 
was the bankrupt (politically and 
economically) junta in Greece that 
secured the installation of the com¬ 
mon criminal and an arch enomv of 
the Turks, in the form of Nficos 
Sampson, to the presidency of this 
unconstitutional regime in Cyprus, 
thus completing a full circle of 
illegalities and achieving enosis, a 
principle officially renunciated by 
the Greek Government in the inter¬ 
national treaties which created the 
sovereign independent state of 
Cyprus. It is worth mentioning at 
this stage, that the much publicized 
clash between Makarios and the 
Greek junta has never been oa the 
question of enosis or not, but on 
its timing. The junta saw an imme¬ 
diate enosis as a much needed tonic 
for its crumbling image at home, but 
Makarios, perhaps for selfish rea¬ 
sons, preferred a gradual and seem¬ 
ingly a natural enosis, to be achieved 
by driving the Turkish Cypriots out 
of rhe island by economic starvation. 

Returning to the so-called danger 
of Soviet enticement of fair maiden 
Greece. Mr Devletoglou need not be 
unduly alarmed. The government as 
well as the people of Greece, faced 
with an unadulterated fiasco in 
Cyprus, had to seek and eventually 
find a convenient scapegoat, and 
they have done so in the form of the 
United States, a country much more 
closely associated than anyone else 
with the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organisation, an organization gov¬ 
ernments join as much for the com¬ 
mon defence of the West as for self 
protection from threatening neigh¬ 
bours and self gain. A Jot of 
people, including Mr Ecevit, wish 
Mr Karamanlis to continue in office, 
if For no other reason than the fact 
that he has demonstrated an eye for 
reality and practicalities. No one 
in the western circles, except pos¬ 
sibly France, from a sense of wishful 
thinking, takes the present notices 
emanating from Athens on Nato as 
real and serious threats of perma¬ 
nent severance from the organiza¬ 
tion, for people rake them for the 
political manoeuvres that they are. 

Of course the situation is 
accorded some consideration, and 
the question is posed as to why the 
Americans are being seen (certainly 
in Ankara) as sympathizers, if not 
supporters of the Turkish action in 
Cyprus. The answer appears to be 
that the Americans cannot be 
expected to be seen supporting the 
iU-cnnceived plans of the Greek 

Water resources 
From Commander E, Mack 
Sir, Mr Warman mentions in his 
article contained in your Special 
Report oF Water Resources (The 
Times of August 16) that “ The cost 
bf water has come as a nasty 
shock . . . But I wonder if it is 
appreciated that if we continue as 
we are going the price will shortly 
become very much higher indeed. 

The Council for the Protection of 
Rural England pointed out at the 
recent public inquiry into the pro¬ 
posed new reservoir at Carsington 
that the cost of water from this 
source could reach £1 per cub. 
meter (220 gallons), and this at 1973 
prices. Mr Young, in his article 
under the report on water resources, 
mentions three technical solutions 
on how we can obtain the huge 
Quantities which we shall, appar¬ 
ently. need in the years ahead ; but 
no mention is made nf eennomy. 

The time has surely come to con¬ 
sider whether we are making the 
proper economical use of expen¬ 
sively cleaned drinking water. 
Should we be washing our cars in it, 
watering our gardens with it, flush¬ 
ing our lavatories with it? 

It has been shown, in the test of 
metering at Fylde, that car washing 
can add 28 per cent to the consump¬ 
tion of water, and that large amounts 
arc used on gardens. Also disclosed 
by tbe metering experiment was u 
leakage in service pipes and in the 
pipes, etc., in dwellings. 30.7 per 
cent waste from this source in Fylde 
East: a similar discovery was made 
at Malvern when metering was 
starred there. 

If a saving of 30 per cent was 
mode in our local area alone (popu¬ 
lation 2! million), the additional 
water available each year would 
amount to almost twice the capacity 
of the proposed new Carsington 
reservoir. 

To ensure economy tt may be 
necessary to take the step (unpopu¬ 
lar with "some! of metering domestic 
users and charging according to 
what thev use. The present method 
ha. the advantage of case of account- 
anev, but why should people without 
cars ami gardens (or those who are 

junta, which backfired, at the 
expense of estranging a far more 
valuable ally In tbe shape of Turkey. 
And certainly the situation is not 
improved, from the Greek point of 
view, by mob killings of innocent 
and non-concerned individuals, what¬ 
ever their station in life. 
Yours faithfullv, 
A. M. TURKAN, 
3 King’s Bench Walk, 
Temple, EC4. 
August 21. 

From £7r Philip Sheer atd 
Sir, Now that the Cyprus issue has 
entered a new phase, may it be 
asked in what respect, if in any, 
British policy so far in this affair 
has differed from that policy, of 
appeasement practised so assidu¬ 
ously by certain prewar British 
governments? Turkey may have bad 
some title for her initial invasion 
(although if she did she acquired it 
through the British failure to take 
decisive action in the first instance) ; 
but her subsequent behaviour has 
gone far beyond this ; she has simply 
annexed what she wants of the 
island by force and clearly intends 
to impose her own solution there 
whether anyone else likes it or not 

Are we to hear from Mr Callaghan, 
when he returns from the next 
round of talks having accepted this 
annexation and agreed to the solu¬ 
tion deriving from it, that he has 
brought back peace with honour ? It 
would appear that we are in ihe 
process of witnessing ooe further 
example of that technique of evasion 
and betrayal which has helped to 
make Britain what she is. 
Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP SHERRARD. 
Katnunia. 
Limni-Euboea, 
Greece. 
August 16. 

From Mr R. A. Bruce 
Sir, A government spokesman in¬ 
forms us that the ten thousand 
British troops in Cyprus “ have as 
their top priority the protection Of 
British lives and property”. As the 
lives in question are for the most 
part those of the troops themselves 
and their dependants, and as the 
property consists largely of instal¬ 
lations and equipment catering for 
their needs, could we hot achieve 
this desirable end, much more 
successfully and far less expensively 
by abandoning our Cyprus bases 
altogether ? 

It is not as if these bases served 
any useful purpose, apart from 
boosting the Cyprus economy at the 
expense of the British taxpayer, 
and providing British Foreign Sec¬ 
retaries with delusions of grandeur. 
In the past decade there have been 
three major wars in the Middle 
East, together with innumerable 
international crises. The course of 
none of these was even remotely 
influenced, for good or ill, by the 
British military presence in Cyprus. 

Britain neither interfered, nor 
threatened to interfere. At tbe first 
sign of trouble, the British Govern¬ 
ment has crept under the sofa, pro¬ 
testing its profound sorrow, irs 
strict neutrality, and its hope— 
pathetic in the context of Middle 
East animosities—that the contend¬ 
ing parties would settle their argu¬ 
ment round the conference table. 

I am not necessarily quarrelling 
with such action and such senti¬ 
ments—merely pointing out that 
they are ludicrously inappropriate 
to a power which insists on main¬ 
taining sovereign bases In such a 
critical area. If Britain cannot take 
military action to protect the inde¬ 
pendence of Cyprus itself—not to 
mention tbe lives and property of 
the Cypriot people—then any possi¬ 
bility oF military action elsewhere 
in the Middle East seems to be 
ruled nut. Why, then, maintain 
the bases ? 

Yes. I know that the Cvpru* bas-s 
are reallv directed against Russia. 
That only strengthens my argu¬ 
ment ; if possession of tbe bases does 
not enable Britain to say boo to 
Turkey, or to Mr Nicos Sampson for 
that matter, it is unlikely to cause 
much loss of sleep in the Kremlin. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. A. BRUCE, 
118 Hamilton Place, 
Aberdeen. 
August 15. 

careful) pay for the water being 
wasted by others? 

If we need water for outside use, 
surely we can get it from rain water 
tanks filled from our own gutters? 
Many countries have “ two pull ” 
lavatories to ease the loss there; we 
could do the same. Providing water 
from a “suspect” source (e.g. the 
River Trent! direct to industry for 
certain processes has been shown to 
have enormous possibilities in this 
area. 

It does seem that it is the sort of 
ideas that I have mentioned (and 
there are others) that should be 
worked on : and only iF failure there 
is complete, should we surrender to 
the old system of providing more 
and more for everyone to slosh 
about, reeardless of cost. 
Yours faithfully. 
E. MACK. 
Oslesttm House, 
Dalhury Lees. 
Derby. 
August 19. 

Wealth tax 
From Lord Luke 
Sir, I welcome Mr John Wendon’s 
letter (August 15) on the subject of 
the wealth tax, as he has put the 
case for the destruction (not redis¬ 
tribution) of wealth which is in¬ 
herent in Mr Healey's plans. 

While sived wealth in the hands 
of individuals produces an income, 
it also produces taxation for the 
state. If the state rakes that capital 
wealth away and uses it as income 
it is gone and ceases to produce a 
continuing return for the state. So 
the individual and the state are the 
losers. 

Mr Wemion poses the question 
whether Mr Healey intends to pro¬ 
duce collective, impoverishment— 
yes, I think he does especially for 
"those who have saved more than 
somebody eh-e—and he has empha¬ 
sized his intention with the word 
“ hitting “. 
Yours faithfully. 
LUKE, 
Odell Castle. 
Odell, 
Bedfordshire. 

From Mr Robert Hinton 
Sir, Mr Noe] Hepworth’s article 
(August 20) is an important con* 
triburion to tbe debate on the need 
for new sources of revenue for local 
authorities. It liuks more clearly 
than most the need for o source of 
income more buoyant than rates 
with the proposition that the 
increased freedom this would give 
to local authorities should have 
government support because Inca! 
authorities are increasingly victving 
their role as being concerned to see 
that the total needs of the local com¬ 
munity are, so far as possible, being 
met. In this local authorities promise 
to become more responsive to real 
community needs than they have 
been in the past and far more sensi¬ 
tive than any government agency 
could ever be. 

For this reason, of the four alter¬ 
native solutions which Mr Hepworth 
suggests might be adopted to deal 
with the financial problems facing 
local authorities due to inflation, in 
my opinion he is right to urge the 
government to discard that of 
removing yet more Functions from 
local government. Indeed a power¬ 
ful case could be made for restoring 
some of the lost functions. 

Mr Hep worth points out that any 
government faces a dilemma in this. 
If local authorities are given mure 
freedom, will they use it wisely both 
in terms of what they provide and 
how ranch they spend in providing 
it, bearing in mind the importance 
of their combined expenditure as a 
proportion of total public spending ? 
This dilemma is easily resolved if 
the government accepts that the 
sensitivity ro local needs which 
local authorities are capable of 
developing is worth having and that 
no central government agency is 
likely to be able to achieve it. If it 
is well developed this sensitivity 
should ensure that money is wisely 
spent. 

One can contrast with this the 
serious disadvantages to the local 
community of tbe new administra¬ 
tion of the former local authority 
health services within the reor¬ 
ganized National Health Service. It 
is too early to judge the eventual 
outcome of this but I could give 
chapter and verse with harrowing 
detail of very serious demoralization 
of that branch of the service over 
the last two years. 

This is not for lack of good inten¬ 
tions, bur the fact is that there has 
been a decline in the standard of 
service to the public which I believe 
would not have been possible had 
the service remained in tbe hands of 
local authorities who are in tbe end 
responsible to the local community 

The press and Mr Nixon 
From Mr L. Robert Primoff 
Sir, Mr Sparrow's reaction (August 
21) to the American concept of 
press freedom, and the massive but 
orderly demonstration of democracy 
in action—unfettered by Official 
Secrets Acts and the promiscuous 
use of libel writs—appears to be 
the rage of Caliban not seeing bis 
own face in the glass. 
Yours faithfully, 
L. ROBERT PRIMOFF, 
48 Lowndes Square, SW1. 
August 21. 

From Mr Harold Ingham 
Sir, Mr John Sparrow, by his letter 
published today (August 211, seems 
more charitable than most in his 
view of Mr Richard Nixon and even 
to doubt the commission of crimes 
to which the ex-President, by 
implication, has already admitted 
guilt. But I do think he has a valid 
poinc in bis criticism of the “holier 
than thou” attitude of many com¬ 
mentators. 

A coup in Britain 
From Major Philip Tanner 
Sir. Your articles about tbe possi¬ 
bility of a military coup in England 
have been intriguing, but Mr 
Douglas-Home (August 16) draws a 
conclusion which is not supported 
by the factors he sets out. 

If is arguable that the old. upper- 
class, public school, self-per¬ 
petuating. elite officer corps could 
afford to be apoftririlf because, 
ultimately, it possessed a political 
outlet through its close association 
with members of the ruling class 
(or " A/B socio-economic cate¬ 
gory”) whom the generals had 
flogged at Eton and Wellington and 
who had since risen to power in 
Parliament and tbe Civil Service. 
The most enduring trait of any 
ruling class is to hang together when 
threatened by the peasantry. On 
this basis (which is the ground 
chosen by your correspondent! 
there is surely a much greater likeli- 

Housing subsidies 
From Mr Bernard Kilrov 
Sir, It is dangerous to reduce 
housing subsidies to indiscriminate 
investment criteria. This is what Mr 
Toombs (August 12), speaking effec¬ 
tively from the National House- 
Building Council, has done in bis 
reply to my letter (August 5). Even 
so he ignores the fact that only one 
in four new mortgages relate to a 
m?u« bouse. In his (over! simple 
terms of “adding ro tbe nation’s 
housing stock *' bis mortgage tax 
relief cost per new house in the 
private sector is therefore not E300 
pa but £1,200 pa, as against his 
£1.000 pa subsidy in the public 
sector. 

We would both like to see more 
people owning their houses—but not 
so as to prejudice others or via 
methods which increase prices by 
boosting demand and not supply. 
In the existing predicament more 
houses to rent must take priority. 
If financial supportfor both forms 
of tenure is unavoidable subsidies 
for rented housing still give the best 
value for taxpayers’ money. 

Mr Toombs challenged my figures 
by averaging mortgagors’ tax relief 
among house-owners without mort¬ 
gages. Elsewhere Mr Leonard Boyle 
of the Building Societies Association 
(your report today (August 20 )'■• 
contends that the transfer of sub¬ 
sidy from council housing to home- 
ownership would be cheaper. Kow J 
If all public housing debt were 
transferred to a tax-relief system 
the subsidy bill would be comparable 
or. after current revaluation on sale- 
of the assets, considerably mure. 
And how can such transfers meet 
housing need ? 

It is not helpful for doubtful 

for the efficiency of their work. The 
removal of that responsibility has 
made the administrative and opera¬ 
tional deficiencies now present as 
a result of reorganization more in¬ 
vulnerable to local pressure and 
public criticism. Apart from those 
of us involved, who even knows 
about it ? 

The government must be equally 
concerned to see that local authori¬ 
ties remain sensitive to the economic 
facts of life. At least it can be said 
for the rating system that the 
annual process of malting the rate 
(the source of 40 per cent of local 
authority finance) forced local 
authority members, dependent on 
the electorate for re-election, to look 

• carefully at local authority expendi¬ 
ture. The pressure to cut expendi¬ 
ture simply to keep down the rate 
has been too great in the past. 

Nevertheless much as local govern¬ 
ment members and officers would 
like to see greater financial free¬ 
dom for local authorities, we 
should not expect any government 
to agree to an additional sourefe of 
revenue being so buoyant and pro¬ 
viding so high a proportion of oUr 
expenditure that economic sensiti¬ 
vity disappears overnight and “ what 
the community needs ” becomes the 
sole criterion to the exclusion of 
" what the community can afford 

However, in the area of economic 
sensitivity local authority perform¬ 
ance is better than that bf the most 
recently created arm of cenrral 
government which has replaced 
local authority responsibility for 
certain functions. The new regional 
water authorities earlier this year 
attracted universal condemnation 
for their lack of appreciation of the 
need for economy in framing their 
precepts on local authorities for this 
year’s expenditure. 

No local authority would have 
dared to ask the ratepayer directly 
to provide funds to cover contin¬ 
gencies, build up capital funds and 
provide a hedge against inflation in 
the way that the water authorities 
did. But must it nnt inevitably be 
the case that the economic sensi¬ 
tivity of a non-elecrcd body which 
looks for its funds either to the 
government or, as in this case, to 
the local authorities trill be less 
than that of a body which looks 
direct to the local community for a 
significant proportion of its finance ? 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT HINTON, Chief Executive 
and Town Clerk, 
Borough of Hove, 
Town Hall, 
Hove, Sussex. 
August 2. 

Schadenfreude is an ugly emotion 
and much of the recent writing on 
the fall of tbe ex-President has been 
more revealing of the character of 
the authors than of the subject. One 
distinguished political journalist has 
eren suggested that Mr Nixon would 
do Well to commit suicide. 

There seems to be no doubt that, 
following on to his own admissions, 
Richard Nixon is guilty of crimes 
for which he has expressed no real 
apology. It would seem appropriate 
that he should be tried in the courts 
and, presumably, convicted. Perhaps 
then some clemency might be exer¬ 
cised. Those who wish to hound Mr 
Nixon without mercy might well 
look into their own minds and ask 
themselves if they are not inflamed 
by a spirit of personal hatred and 
joy in persecution. Perhaps then 
they would hesitate before throwing 
the next stone. 
Yours faithfully, 
HAROLD INGHAM, 
Hope Farm, 
Beck Icy, 
Rye. Sussex. 
August 21. 

hood of a military coup from a corps 
of lower middle class, state-schooled 
officers with only formal and 
exiguous connexions with their 
political masters. 

Fortunately, a closer study of the 
British Army would suggest’that, at 
least since the death of the Iron 
Duke, the officer corps has been 
indisputably middle class with ideas 
above its station; and thru its 
recruits, whatever their origin, 
have been systematically taught that 
politics (like writing for the news- riapers! is an occupation unheenm- 
ng to a gentleman, who should pass 

bis time playing games, pursuing 
mildly dangerous adventures, or 
even soldiering. 
Yours Faithfully, 

PHILIP TANNER, 
Corner Farm, 
Stowupland. 
Stnwmarkec, 
Suffolk. 
August 17. 

claims to be advanced on behalf of 
private housing when the Exchequer 
is having ro extricate builders and 
building societies from the private 
sector’s own financial confusion. 
This remains fundamentally un- 
remedied at great cost to the nublic 
and private sector and the economy 
at large. 
Yours faithfulh', 
BERNARD KJLROY, 
Housing Action 74, 
386 Hornsey Road, N3Q- 
Augus’ 20. 

Grants for beef 
From Mr Oliver Lever 
Sir. Is it not strange, while tbe 
Government lament the prospect of 
a shortage of milk and ridicule the 
beef mountain, they continue to 
offer grants to farmers who chaoge 
from the production of milk to that 
of beef ? 
Yours faithfully, 
OLIVER LEVER, 
Blackacre, 
Park Road, 
Plumtree, Nottingham, 

University discipline 
From Mr Alan P. Hughes 
Sir, Mr Roger Barlow’s letter todaj 
(August 13) surprises me. When 
I was at university I never fell ;hoi 
l wanted to tell my tutors how n- 
teach me—any more than I -v >>n 
now that I have gro-.p »p. \r, 
mv doctor how to prescribe fi»- 
Faithfullv. . - 
ALAN Pi H-.,Gur? ' ” 
36 Northev Avo 
Cheam, Surrey, \ 



Wolseley 

More than 20 Air Loadmasters 

of the Women’s Royal Air 
Force have been flying as air 
crew in RAF VC 10s and 
Britannia aircraft in the Cyprus 
reinforcement and evacuation. 

They have performed a 
particularly important role in 
caring for children and nursing 
and expectant mothers among 

the evacuees. This article 
describes the rigorous training 

these WRAF flying 
quartermasters receive at a 

camp high in the West Riding. 

An official list of Royal Air 
Force establishments is unlikely 

:o include “RAF Hag Dyke”. 

Even so the name is - 
deeply engraved on the hearts 
of most of the present genera- 
don of non-commissioned air¬ 

crew, particularly on those of 
the WRAF air loadmasters, 
women ncos who are entitled 
to wear flying brevets on their 
uniforms and who are employed 
permanently on flying duties. 

Hag Dyke, 1,525ft. above sea 
level at Kettlewell, in York¬ 

shire, is, in fact, a con¬ 
verted farmhouse owned by the 
1st Ben Rhydding Boy Scours 
and leased for short periods to 
the RAF as a base for some of 
the most gruelling ground train¬ 
ing this service inflicts on its 
younger members. Parties of 
potential sergeant navigators, 
flight engineers and loadmasters 
(the RAF’s new title for air 
quartermasters) are sent onto 
the moors on their feet with a 
bare minimum of protective 
clothing and emergency rations, 
io traverse some particularly 
hostile terrain and to survive in 
frequently hostile weather. Each 
party these days nearly always 
includes at least one girl at an 
early stage of her training for 
the air loadmaster’s brevet, the 
most glamorous job the WRAF 

can offer. 
The girls frequently lead 

groups of four or five fellow 
aircrew cadets on crossings of 
some 25 miles of open country, 
much of it close to the 2,000ft 
contour line, even more of it 
unpleasantly soft and boggy. 
They ford rivers and streams 

and sleep at least one night 
under makeshift parachute 

tents. 
The object of the exercise is 

partly to introduce future air¬ 
crews to the sort of problems 
they might encounter after an 
unplanned descent into unpopu¬ 
lated territory. It also, helps 
their instructors recognize any 
character deficiencies which 
might one day prove fatal^tt 
themselves and to " 
is particularly impc 
aspiring WRAF loadmasters 
who will, if they succeed in 
training, carry much heavier 
responsibilities in the air than 
any civil airline stewardess 
_L. — MiomCAlnM in 

with others dependent on 
judgment and determinr 

Women have been em. 
in this role for some s* 
years now. One. has-|»W ■ 
commissioned rank'vs 7? . 
another (Miss PamelaSpen 
who is at present *-'.Be¬ 
ing to supervise training et c 
Dyke) holds the unlikely awj 
ing Warrant Officer ranw- 
Master Loadmaster. Thftjg 
loadmasters., who hold-aC§| 

. sergeant’s rank, normauy^jg ■_ 
on Air Support Coniafr 
passenger aircraft, but#ag • 
from their more op?| • 
catering and passenge|d 
duties are responsible 
their captains for the-TO ■ 
loading process of yCH#| 
Britannia aircraft and fwj 
enforcement of many.ofj" 

'flight safety regulations^^ . 
quently such aircraft;^? . 
switched to freight earning 
other special roles, and me 
are then responsible - foe a, 
loading and lashing of car# 
the marshalling of air porpi 
vehicles, and the fitting on| 
cabins for different tasks':^ 

Their full training, whicfc3| 
nearly a year, includes. late| ; 
sea survival, advanced fijjgg 
and at least three lOD4J5§ 
on the Command’s worl^S^ 
“ routes By no mear»Jj|L 
girl entrants, who have to?|p 
three O levels and beat<flL 
19i years old; pass all 

! and varied tests on. the. 
The three .girls ;ohrj(v 

1 course I accompanied, .Kafflf 
Mitchell, a 25-year-old ha 
blonde from Chard. Sonw ; 
(who was appointed -- com®- 

! dant of the base camp ^. _• 
| responsible for the disapl.* 

within, it of 15 men ***£ .■ 
1 other women), Janet Width) - 

aged 20, from Sheffield,- 
! Helen Potter, 20, from Gn^: ■■ 

all said this phase of the u| ■. 
’ ing was much harder thant_ 
' had expected, though all ap^ 
1 ciated the reasons for it- -1: 
1 For a group which bad dri. 
■ midsummer for this part or n : 
i training they were imltu* 
. torrential rain on the nrrt * 

of their cross-country treK . 
! put streams into full sPa^j 
’ turned stretches of 

. into almost impassable. - 
L All confessed- to beipg J.l| 
i very tired. Janet ana 
c were having some trouble i 

their regulation army-type w 
’ but none'was admitting wj 
c difficulties in working along? 
t and occasionally leading mjjv 
. these demanding condition^ 
s In this field of activity*-> 
t Royal Air Force seems to* 
. achieved a completely. 
' mutual reSpectnor on^betw 

ranks but also between 
8 The only concession inadenu 

• girls is that they do 
s w carry their sleeping nagg. 
a top of the rest of f •ggj'. 
i- kit. and that at leasr. s STm must be iu an oven* them must be in an ov^ 

camp together. The ^ 
it was hastily explan^. 
not because, of. 

quite helpless an 
out of their wits 
exclusively female 
wrong. • 

. . . . f i. vr^librflf 
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An end to anonymity for 
Feopie WUU knu" —-- , 

nothing surprising m ber 
the White House ceremony on Tuesday at 
which President Ford nominated her 
husband to be Vice-President of the 

United States. 
She is described by those who know 

her as a very' private, person who, 
she officiated at innumerable pubhc 
functions during more than 10 years 
the first lady of New \ ark State, prefers 
to remain in the background. 

When Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller 
was seeking the Republican Pres.denuaJ 
nomination 10 years ago, Mrs Rockefeller 
flew to Jackson Hole, Wvoming, with her 
children, until the Republican Convention 
v/as over. . . , 

This time, Mr Rockefeller explained on 
Tuesday, he did not realize until late on 
Monday night that his wife would be 
expected in Washington earlv the next 
morning. “ When I finally got her off cne 
beach at a picnic In Seal Haroor , the 
former governor said at a Washington news 
conference, “The prospect of getting 
here, properly presentable to this 
extremely impressive gathering, jusr 
seemed impossible.” 

“ That’s the absolute truth ”, a very 
close friend of the family said. “Maybe 
some people would tike to think they’ve 
had a big row, but actually they’ve never 
been closer. She’s not throwing her hat in 
the air about getting back into public life, 
but she is throwing her hat in the air 
because her husband is so happy. 

who can provide instant 
her extroverted husband 

ige of Mrs Rockefeller 
attractive. and rather 

5U\ nUUlOUi iUUlVURUAR L/Wi. -- 

setting in dress, who, if she has views on 
any subject of public interest, has learned 
to‘keep them to herself. 

Yet Margaretta Fitler Murphy Rock* 
feller, whose sunny disposition ss a oaDy 
earned her the nickname Happy. w“ 
known in her school days as a daredevil 
and a tomboy. Those who know her today 
sav she is thoughtful, outspoken, well read 
and refreshingly unpretentious for one who 
has lived all her life amid great wealth in 
the upper reaches of society. 

They also describe her as still gun-shy 
from 'the public abuse she underwent H 
years ago when, a month after her divorce 
irom her husband of 14 years, she married 
the recently-divorced Governor and gave 
up custody of .her four young children- 

These days—with a first lady in the 
White House who was once divorced and 
a President whose parents were divorced-- 
the issue may seem remote, in w 
was the scandal of the day—even the 
Presbyterian minister who performed tneir 
marriage ceremony was nmesjRy 
by his superiors and the divorce 
dogged—and, many 'believed, doomed 
—Rockefellers campaign for the law 
presidential nomination. . 

Mrs Rockefeller travelled widely with 
the Governor in the early .years, ana 
people who expected to see a dangerous 
femme fatale came away struev by her 
naturalness and warmth. Favourable news 
articles began to appear, suggesting chat 
she might be a political asset to her 
husband after all. “Happy passes test . 
an Iowa newspaper headline proclaimed 
after she had visited Cedar R?Plds- 

Her life intersected with Nelson 
Rockefeller’s long before they met, hue 

was horn on June , 9. 1926. 
Brvn Mawr, Pennsylvania, to a wealth 
and prominent Philadelphiani Eamily^ ^ 
FiSers, in fact, were friendly .with -^5-. 
family of Mary Todhunter Clark, also fr^j- 
Philaaelphia, who was Mr. Rockefdlgg 

first wife- . _ . ’ 
Happv Fitler graduated from - • 

fashionable Shipley School m Bryn 
made her debut, and m 1948 named jg 
lames Slater Murphy, whose father, had ', 
headed cancer research « *e Rocte1 
feller Institute for nearly 48 years, Hti. 
husband took a research job at tile iititf... 
tute The Murphys and the RockefeHtai 
spent summers near each other in- Ser . - 
Harbour, Maine. 

Mrs Murphy worked aa a volunteer.^ : 
Rockefeller’s Em gubernatorial campaig| • 
in 1958- She went with .him to Albany^: . 
a confidential secretary in 19S9 and serve 
on the staff of his New York office 
1961 some months before, he and. 18| 
Rockefeller announced that, they wa. 

separating. -■ 
In addition to her four child^v by hi 

first marriage, whom she sees frequent 
Mrs Rockefeller has two sons, Nelson J 
10 years old, and Mark, who is four.. . 

She pads around the family’s three-ftoi - 
apartment on Fifth Avenue in her baa 
feer, but in public she dresses with a qdj. 

Friends say she has enjoyed the ei^ . 
months of freedom since Mr Rockefep ^ 
resigned the govemorshipi waiking jte' 
dog unrecognized down Fifth Avenue'ai 
strolling unaccompanied through therCa 
tral Park Zoo. That now will end; . jjj 

New York Times News Service, 1374 i . 

Linda Greenhrig •; 

How women I 
■ - •';] ... 

cope with a man?s life ii# 
the WRAF f 

Wolseley Six, 6 cylinder power: 2£27cc. Servo brakes Hydrolastic all-indepeadent suspension. 

Rontwheel driye/Me atestdriv&Its aluxmious experience. 
The onfycarin&eworid with ilSMme up in lights. 
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IAL NEWS Forthcoming 
. * ■**- win 

Canada on Monday, air C. G. Po* 

WUUft £ “n^ent • T"? 
* year as a province of 

, , B G. B. Fox. MC, TD. and the 
• of Wales will accept an Hon Mrs Fox, of Baddeabom 
degree of Doctor of Law Vicarage, Ely, and Andrea, daugb- 
ate House, conferred on ter of Group Captain F. A. Wtllan. 
een Elizabeth tbe Queen CBE. DFC, DL, and Mrs Wlllan. 

-Chancellor of London of Bridges, Teffont, Salisbury. 
. on November 8. „ 

Mr S. P. de Albuquerque 
Jine. as president of the and it«« C. S. Ross 

■ FaSTrJEfaSFlZB' Tbe «"« ” announced 
? to niStaLTjMi between Simon Peter, son or Mr 
t lo7 Clapnam Road, on M. P. de Abuquerque, of Bren- 
*• don. Devon, and Mrs P. W. Medd. 
Jine. as Chief Coxnman- ot Abingdon, Oxfordshire, and 
:e VVRNS. will inspect a Caroline Susan, eldest daughter of 
c parade and formal divi- Mr and Mrs William Ross, of Blun- 
3 MS Dauntless, Burah- dellsands, Liverpool. 

jine. as Chief Coxnman- ot Abingdon, Oxfordshire, and 
:e VVRNS. wiu inspect a Caroline Susan, eldest daughter of 
t parade and formal divi- Mr and Mrs William Ross, of Blun- 
3 MS Dauntless, Burgh- deli sands, Liverpool. 
Reading, on October 22. mj0r H D_ g BBrtoo 

of Kent, Colonel-in- and Miss J. M. Franks 
attend The RoyaJ Regi- Tne engagement is announced 

■ Fusiliers' tercentenary between Major Hugh Derek Spriug- 
.5 m Birmingham and man Burton, Royal Regiment of 
ertalned at luncheon by Fusiliers, youngest son of Briga- 
Mayor. He will also dier and Mrs G. W. S. Burton of 

eception given by Bir- Toke Place, Linton. Kent, and 
branch or tbe Royal Jane Marianne, eldest daughter of 
Jfe-boat Institution. Mr and Mrs A. T. Franks, or 

of Kent Will anend the fflStt.Cs3Sr Paciwshani Park' 
ner of the Southampton y' 
of Commerce In tbe Captain R. ? Butt 
Southampton, on Qcto- and Miss H. F. Wilson 

The engagement is announced 
ss of Kent, as president, between Captain Robert Burt. 

1 the ATS and WRAC Royal Canadian Regiment, onlv 
Funds trustee meeting son of Mr and Mrs W. E. Butt, 

uke of York’s Head- of St Lawrence, Newfoundland, and 
i October 7. Hilary, only daughter of Mr A. D. 
_ Wilson, of Ki'liff, Kenya, and of 

Mrs J. K, Luard, of Limeull. 
\ib frtrlov France. 

OBITUARY 
DR JACOB BRONOWSKI 
Scientist and mathematician 

ys today 
Dolmetscb, 63; Major M* ®- *■ Cardy 
irguson, 83 ; Sir Arthur Miss C. S. Trueman 
; Sir William G or ell The engagement is announced 
; Sir George Harvfe- between Brian, son of Mr W. H. 
71 ; Sir Samuel Ban- Cardy and the late Mrs Candy, of 

. 63 ; Brigadier C. A. Hertford, and Christine, daughter 
‘; Sir Kenneth Murray, of Mr and Mrs E. Trueman, of 

Mr Peter Plouvicz, general secretary of Equity, with the report on black actors, flanked by Miss 
Isabelle Lucas, an actress, and Mr John Worthy chairman of the coloured artists' committee. 

fa M appeared in a leading part in any Equity’s Coloured Artists’ Com- ivmrp Qpnnp comedy or drama scries but in- raittee, which wrote tbe report, 
depend cm television had four in says the situation has worsened 

nn a 13ft- 
, engagements 

More scope 
sought for 
black actors 

dramatic supporting roles. since a similar survey in 1971, 

UiL1 Vt. ~ ■ .• seventeenth and anu c-vciyu, kju- ment industrv should seriously re- •U"’- -•«» ‘“Yr"'” .T,"' 
1* • T o j-century Tapestry est daughter of Mr and Mrs G. B. appraise the employment of 12 members of the Harlem Globe- munldes in this country”, the 

- V.VVictoria and Albert PalmerTof Sandborae Road. West- coloured artecs* Equity? tire mttters basketball team. Indepen- report says. We feel that both 
Exhibition Road. 10 bourne. Hampshire. actors' union, says today in a television used 511 per- for social reasons and for our own 

— and Miss E. J. Palmer *^-*•**•*-'** 
_ The marriage will take place today ftv Kenneth Gosline 

between Anthony, only son of the “y. tn . * 
I late Dr J. Carter and f.lrs H. Arts Reporter 
1 Carter, of Goldings Lodge, AH employers in the erttertain- 
and Lough ion, Essex, and Evelyn, eld- ment industry should seriously re- 

When an episode nr Dr Who especially in comedy series, where 
featured an oriental part, a white the coloured artist was almost 
actor was “ yellowed up " to pluy totally excluded. It wants more 
a Tibetan. Masambula, a profes- programmes with roles that coold 
sional wrestler, was the only be filled equally well by whites or 
coloured performer to have a coloureds and more plays written 
leading part in an independent with parts specifically designed far 
television programme. 

The BBC employed 380 artists 
coloured anjsts. 

“ Television tends to ignore. 
during the period, of whom 27 except on Sunday mornings, the 
were coloured. But these Included fact that there are immigrant com- 

7 The Athapaskans: JSi MtoV^iSde n and actresses on British television, jojouren, ta appear.ng m suuui p.^wriguu. io prove ui.s Mtua- 

^ MuM5mNOrChaSbS The engagement ^announced be- three'^efevlsk.n^ban^skin°f lSS,? . ^be report includes programme^ The report contests the reason 
tween Michael Dover, 5th Royal h? i«? S- in in which no coloured player would most frequently offered as the 

Jmburgh, 10 am-S pm. imjjeiriiHn* Dragoon Guards sort d?° durIl!e^heJa51 have been intended by the author, cause of underemployment, that 
of . English Toy 0f Maior Victor^ Dover Me' and wt,en volunteers watched every _ in -phe Pdllisers. for example, two there are not enough coloured 

fPollock’s Tpy Museum, Dover 0f neeencv Lodge Pr°Braoime to observe ■ the nura- epjsnties were seen and the cast artists with sufficient experience, 
treet, Tottenham Court OatlandsWevhrMee»Mi of “loured arusts and the of ^ ^ju^ed no black -arrisL It says there Is a ** vicious circle ” 

actors' union savs todav in a dem television used 511 per- for social reasons and for our own 
rennri nn tho’use^f hiacit actors formers, of whom 18 were purposes much could be done by 

13. appearing in small plwwrighm to improve fl.is sirna- 

. 11 lS, ^f^.ed Tbe report includes programmes The report contests the reason - MuMurn^0r^bam°Si The engage ment is announced be- 

WMSSSEKSl MrsDover, of Re£iV Lodg“ K^nVured ; 
1ottenham Court Oatlands Chase, bridge. Ses tb*°played 

Pillar Anderson daughter of Mrs r°i“ 
im; Aerodrome Road, Fririe Anderson and the late Mr 
•0 gib-6 pm. T. F. Andereon, of Barton Cottage. 
i--^- The Barton Cobhatn, Surrey™ ' ™SZ™LM9SZ 

=: opointments 

:w ^dant General, 
; Marines 

Mr J. A. D. R. Hopkio 
and Mias J, Dodson 

roles they played. Play school was found to be a caused by failure to get work to 
Mr Peter Plouvlez. general sec- regular user nf coloured artists. give them experience, 

rerary of Equity, said at a press The report says that Mr Trevor It urges writers, producers and 
conference yesterday tbat the McDonald, an independent tele- agents to help and wants special 
report would be sent to the BBC vision News at Ten reporter, was Arts Council grants for the crea- 
and the independent companies. rhe onlv coloured man employed tion of drama reflecting a multi- 
The union would seek a meeting m the news and current affairs racial society, 
to convince them of their field. Mr John Worthy, chairman of Mr John Worthy, chairman of 

-1 

The marriaa* h„m,Pcn .. „ to convince them of their field. Mr John Worthy, chairman of 
Houkin MdlToanm. DcSum irill responsibilities to the 500 coloured Advertisements seldom showed the coloured artists' committee. 
Sfyj if wLmn actors 0D Urtion S books. The coloured artists, although they said yesterday that television 

at lsungloa accusation was not racial were often heard doing iingles. the directors bad closed their minds to 
Register Office. 

<v.' : General Koyaj A H H VilUerx nf were ueia& engagou on television, service is so oepenaem an immi- cotourea Artists on tsrt 
the rank of lieutenant- priori' Wnf3riw««- c^.„T.Ir Its main conclusion is thal there grant doctors and nurses that, tho vision, Equily Colourm 
h effect from April, GlmiZM»«hir^^andeaiiu is UtI,e work for the black per- report say*. *' it would seem that Committee, 8 Harley 
:ceeds General Sir Ian s“ former on either the BBC or this programme inadequately re- Loudon WIN 2AB; free. 

^ty.yo^er_ daughter of^Mr dependent television. None fleets reality .. . End 

accusation was not racial were often heard doing jingles, the directors bad closed their minds to 
discrimination but neglect and report savs. Coronation Street, black actors, Miss Isabelle Lucas, 
lack of imagination, be said. which had a coloured bus con- a coloured actress, said there was 

The report says that Equity’s ductor for eight episodes 10 vears no reason why black actors should 
interest was based not on broad ago. Crossroads and Cc'niral na[ become resident members or 
soda! problems but on tbe need Hospital are criticized, the latter subsidized theatres and play such 
to know bow many of its members particularly since the hospital Paris as Shylock or Macbeth. 
were being engaged on television, service is so dependent on immi- Colowed Artists on British Tele- 

Its main conclusion is that there grant doctors and nurses that, tba vision, Equily Coloured Artists" 
is little work for the blacfc per- report say*. •' it would seem that Committee, 8 Harley Street. 

..-J'.Lsi*. ““““ Mary, younger daughter of Mr 
: ,' . . and Mrs G. Wilson, of Overstone, 

s.f'-z.: ’ nowlaoa, 'aged 42, of Perrotts Brook, Cirencester, Glou 
r/- ^ ration of .British In- c ester shire. 

- ’"Jp- - 'in head-of the.Liberal ___ 
•' - y division oo Septem- * 

. ' seeding Mr Anthony Plmivh npwc 
-*■ ■ Mrectbr of research, UCWS 

.. • in apptrfzded secretary Appointments: 
•arHampntarv litoral C, H. 8«vino ion. r pci or ot -aruameurary uoerai boiUiaj. with SiBmnoid. diocn* at si 

JEdmondsbury ana _tnswlch. to ba Vicar 

fleets reality . . 

More support 
for boycott 
of race forum "» Uberfl BbEawaagmot race forum 

chairman of ^ “ By Our 
if, succeeding-- Home Affairs Correspondent 

High grass is found to keep 
birds away from airstrips 

s to be chairman of 
onservancy, succeeding 
tglaa Hutchison, next HMk M . « • 

„ ^ J . University news 
° Beneral Qxtotd 

From^a StafE-Reporter . coostanr height of six to eight 
oy wur . Birmingham inches. 
Home Affairs Correspondent _ A special machine with a 10ft 

The Association of Community Operational RAF stations may jjeam 0f rotar7 fitters is used 
Relations Councils has joined tbe m future have to be entirely on |jje e<jgB 0f runways with the 
boycott by a group of influential surrounded by long grass to tractor wheels always following 

FliS£"2 5^r?tetS«°&^“ed “ti0nal **ep aWay from the air the same trnks to avoid flatten- 
admimstrator of Not- 10 D> G- C°urcii. worc«st®r coueue. ■jTjg f0rum which is backed bv intakes of jet engines. ,QS..the Brass. . . 
vhouse. succeeding Mr ^f „ _ 1„y „_,J ... _The orgatuzanon, which is ybouse, succeeding Mr 
’bottom. 

[rene Craig, of West- 
iter, aunt of Mr Bean, 
f State for Industry, 
7 net (duty paid, 

Sidney Percy Smith, 
rst, Kent, coal mercb- 
10,180 net (no duty 
;r specific legacies of 
ft tbe residue among 
is. 
s include (net before 
further duiy may be 
some estates) : 
Andrew Kerr, of New- 
te (duty paid, £8,906) 

£150,629 

Times of Tuesday, 
1949. 

s future 
■eronautical 
at 
■port, Surrey, which 
been derequisitioned 

e next month, is to 
r the control of the 
3vil Aviation until tbe 
sar. 

iiropean Airways is 
whether it should 
Ministry to schedule 
its primary diver- 

■rt ln the event of the 
ig unsuitable at Nor- 
resent terminal, and 
■orr, to which it will 
52. Stans ted Airport, 
s Siortford, has been 

an alternative, but 
ion regards it as un- 
ause of Its position 
fldon. As most BEA 
routes are to the 

would prefer to have 
ergionary airfield on 
.ondon to avoid flying 
apical. 

Reading 
SLS^iaJSSSrioSS ^earch by the Seideng?efra^a?o°workatCRAP 

JEd a!e Untt2?Na“o£? if to ^^ance organization dur- stations in Lincolnshire, Leice^ 
be chaired bv Sir Laurence Lindo, 1CIS the past three years at tershire, Worcestershire and 
the former Jamaican High Com- places such as Cranweil and Shropshire, said yesterday that 
missioned with Sir Frederick Waddlngton in Lincolnshire has high grass attracted predators 
Catberwood. new chairman of the shown thar birds tend to keep such as weasels and stoats. 
British Institute of Management, away from long grass because Many stations now maintain- 

thn vhxmo hoc. of predators living in it. The rbeir grass at six to eight inches 
alSScome f?omfoe“omm.,mK organization^ which is part of but itisijonght that tomake 
relations group within the Associa- property services agency, the method really effective sta¬ 
tion Of Scientific, Technical and has developed a practical tions might have to be entirely 
Managerial Staffs (ASTMS1. method of cutring grass at a surrounded by long grass. 

Science report 

Astronomy: Largest radio sources 

Correction 
The analysis of class lists at 
Oxford, published on Monday, was 
wrongly stated to be of final 
honours schools examination re¬ 
sults. The results of bonour 
moderations in physics and philo¬ 
sophy ; geography; Bachelor of 
Civil Law ; mathematics ; mathe¬ 
matics and philosophy ; and 
physics, mathematics and engineer¬ 
ing were inadvertently included in 
the figures as well as final honours 
schools results. 

Dean of Ely to 
visit the US 

The Dean ot Ely, the Very Rev 
Michael Carey, is to visit the 
United States in November to raise 
money for repairs to the west 
tower of Ely Cathedral. Costs have 
risen to £250,000. 

The dean will spend a month in 
America visiting charitable trusts. 
Several donations from America 
have already been received. 

Radio astronomers working in The 
Netherlands have found that two 
radio sources are much larger than 
any previously measured. This 
discovery means tbat theories of 
radio galaxies will have ro be re¬ 
vised, and points tbe way for 
further observational studies. 

Our galaxy is about 100,000 light 
years across. Yet many radio 
galaxies produce measurable effects 
over much larger regions of space, 
extending out to about one million 
parsecs, about 30 times the dia¬ 
meter of our galaxy. 

In those sources, it seems that 
active regions of radio emission 
are either shot out from a central 
galaxy about tbe same size as our 
own, or are stimulated by radiation 
From the centra] galaxy. So a 
typical radio galaxy has a double 
structure, with two centres of radio 
emission located either side of the 
optically visible galaxy. 

Last year, astronomers using the 
latest radio telescopes wre able 
for die first time to detect faint 
radio emission from the central 
galaxy in one of these sources, 
Cygniis A. Thai ties In with the 
id'ea of the central galaxy as the 
site of some great explosiou which 
flung the radio components out¬ 
wards. With steady development of 
theories of how such sources might 

be powered, the picture of radio 
galaxies was beginning to look 
almost complete. 

But the new observations have 
apparently upset this. Dr A. G. 
Willis and colleagues ar Swire- 
wacht, Leiden, report that they 
have found one radio source to be 
two million parsecs across, and 
another to be no less than 5.7 
million parsecs in extent, more 
than 150 times as extensive as our 
galaxy. 

It might seem odd that such iitrgc 
sources have not been identified 
before. Bur of course they are so 
large that it is not easy to see that 
the two components are physically- 
related, and great problems arise 
because of the background 

noise ” from other radio sources. 
The Sterrewacht team looked at 

some known radio sources using 
the Westerbork aperture synthesis 
radio telescope. With the aid of 
a computer, it is possible to re¬ 
move tbe effects of other strong 
radio sources from the signals'and 
produce a contour map of - the 
radio emission from the extended 
sources. It turns out that the 
source code named 3C236 Is 5.7 
million parsecs in extent, and that 
DA24Q is rather more than a third 
as large. 

It seems that one reason why 
tbe physical links between the 
components of these sources were 
not noticed before is tbe great 
range In tbeir radio brightnesses. 
Jn 3C236. a central bright source 
is a thousand times as powerful 
as the weaker of the two widely 
separated components. 

It remains to be seen whether' 
these two sources, and 3C236 in. 
particular, are just freaks, or 
whether they are'typlcal of a kind 
of giant radio source that has not 
been noticed before. At present, 
theoreticians seem to be hedging 
tbeir bets ; but for the observers 
a new kind of race, as exciting as. 
the race to find quasars and pul¬ 
sars, is now on : the race to find 
ever bigger radio galaxies. If. 
3C236 is not a freak, we are sure 
ro hear more about giant radio, 
galaxies from both observers and 
theoreticians in the coining 
months. 1 

By Nature-Times News Service. 
Source: Nature, August 23 (250, 
625 ; 1974). 
(£i Nature-Times News Service. 
1974. 

Dr Jacob Bronowski, the 
mathematician and scientist, 
died yesterday in the United 
States at the age of 66. 

Bronovrsld was born in 1908 
in Poland, but lived in Germany 
during the First World War. 
He came to England in 1920, 
and' 'read mathematics at the 
University of Cambridge from 
1927 to 1930. He was a Wrang¬ 
ler in that year, and continued 
mathematical research at Cam¬ 
bridge from 1930 to 1933. In 
the following years, he pub¬ 
lished numerous papers in alge¬ 
braic geometry and topology, 
and more recently, in mathe¬ 
matical statistics and in mathe¬ 
matics applied to biology. He 
was Senior Lecturer at the 
University of Hull from 1934 to 
1942. 

He left university teaching in 
1942 to become head of a num¬ 
ber of statistical units dealing 
with the economic effects of 
bombing. In bis wartime re¬ 
search he was a pioneer in the 
development of operational 
research methods. He was 
Scientific Deputy to the British 
Chiefs of Staff Mission to 
Japan in 1945 and wrote the 
classical British report. The 
Effects of the Atomic Bombs at 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. From 
1945 to 1950, he was engaged 
in research for the Government 
in applying mathematical 
methods of analysis and fore¬ 
casting to the economics of 
industry. In 1950, he became 
Director of the Coal Research 
Establishment of the National 
Coal Board. There he was 
responsible for the research 
which culminated in the dis¬ 
covery of the new process for 
making smokeless fueL He was 
in charge of the full develop¬ 
ment of this process as 
Director-General of Process 
Development in the National 
Coal Board from 1959 to 1963. 

: Bronowski was on Joan to 
Uuesco as head of the Projects 
Division in 1947, and on leave 
of absence as Carnegie Visiting 
Professor to the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology in 1953. 
During his stay at the Institute 
of Technology in 1953. During 
his stay at tne Institute be de¬ 
livered the lectures on Science 
and Human Values which initi¬ 
ated the discussion of the two 

MR DESMOND 
DUPRE 

Mr Alfred Deller writes:— 
Desmond Dupre, who died on 

August 16, was friend and col¬ 
league for ,30 years. So closely 
were we associated that it is im¬ 
possible for me to imagine how 
my career could, or would have 
developed without his scholarly 
help and superb gifts as accom¬ 
panist We travelled the world 
together suffering the slings 
and arrows of outrageous trans¬ 
port and accommodation, with 
the inevitable strain and drain 
of nervous energy, but never 
once (unlike myself) did he 
give vent to bad temper or;un- 
cbaritableness. 
■ He gave unsrintingly generous 
help to numerous young musi¬ 
cians, always ready to acknow¬ 
ledge and encourage genuine 
talent without hint of jealousy. 
English music has suffered ■ 
sad loss, and for bis grateful 
friends and colleagues there 
must remain a void which can 
never be adequately filled. 

Major Charles Llewelyn 
Wynne-Jones, Vice-Lieutenant 
of Merioneth and High Sheriff 
Of the county in 1928, died on 
Wednesday at the age of 83. 

Brigadier Walter Roth cry 
Nutt, MC, has died at the age of 
77. He served in both world wars 
and was chief engineer with the 
Far East Land Forces from 1948 
to 1951. 

Autumn decision 
on land 
held by Army 
By Our Defence Correspondent 

Lord Bray ley, Undersecretary 
of State for the Army, told a 
deputation from the Friends of 
Tynehsm yesterday tbat tbe Gov¬ 
ernment would not forget its moral 
obligations when it gives its 
decision on the Defence Lands 
Committee report in the late 
autumn. 

The committee, under the chair¬ 
manship of Lord Nugent of Guild¬ 
ford, recommended in July last 
year that 31,000 acres of land now 
used by the forces should be re¬ 
turned to public use. ’t included 
7,000 acres of Dorset coastline, 
containing the Tynebam valley and 
the village of Tvncbam, which 
were taken over by the Army in 
1943. -with a promise toar they 
would be returned alter the war. 

The deputation, which was led 
by Lord Brockway a'td bv Mr 
Neil Macfarlane. MP for Sutton 
and Cheam, was concerned by tbe 
apparent inaction since the report 
was published. It included Mr John 
Gould, aged 62, one of about 30 
former residents of Tynebam who 
say they would Uke to return to 
the village. 

cultures, and which have since 
become famous in book form. 

He was the author of two 
widely known books on litera¬ 
ture: The Poefs Defence (1939} 
and WiHiom Blake, A Man 
Without a Mask (1944). He was 
well known for his radio and 
television talks and dramas. 
These included The Face of 
Violence, which won the Italia 
prize for the best dramatic work 
broadcast throughout Europe 
during 1950 and 1951. and 
The Abacus and The Rase: A 
Near Dialogue on Two World 
Systems which was broadcast 
bly th eBBC Third Programme 
in 1962 as one of the pro¬ 
grammes to celebrate rhe 
fortieth anniversary of the 
Corporation. 

The Combination of scienti¬ 
fic and literary interests made 
Bronowski a leader in the 
modem movement of Scientific 
Humanism. His book The 
Common Sense of Science re¬ 
interprets the development of 
scientific ideas in a way which 
makes' them meaningful ro 
scientists and non-srinerisrs at 
the same tinre. His later works 
included a book of intellectual 
history. The Western Intellec¬ 
tual Tradition (with Professor 
Bruce Mazlish), and a book of 
bis television programmes on 
the concepts of modern science, 
entitled Insight. 

In January, 1964 Bronowski 
joined the Salk Institute For 
Biological Studies in San Diego, 
California, as senior fellow, 
becoming director of the Coun¬ 
cil for Biology in Human Affairs 
in 1970. 

After being away from British 
television and radio for a 
decade (he had been popular 
member of the Brain’s Trust), 
Brone'wski returned in 1973 to Sresent a 23-part series for the 

BC called The Ascent of Man, 
which won him the Royal Tele¬ 
vision Society’s silver medal for 
outstanding creative achieve¬ 
ment. He spent more than two 
years making the programme, 
travelling in more than 30 
countries, to trace tbe history 
of' science and mankind from 
prehistoric times. 

He married in 1941 Rita 
Coblentx and they had four 
daughters. 

PROF A. C. F. 
BEALES 

Education at 
King’s College 

Professor W. H. Burston 
writes:— 

The death of Professor A. C. 
F. Beales will be widely 
mourned by members of the 
University of London Institute 
of Education, many throughout 
the country and former students 
who were fortunate enough to 
have him as their tutor. He was 
my friend and colleague for 26 
years and I, like many others, 
will miss bis keen and incisive 
mind, his sardonic humour and, 
most of all, his high sense of 
duty and genuine interest in hia 
work, his students and his col¬ 
leagues. To the latter he gave 
udstinringiy his kindness and 
his judgment—always shrewd 
and informed by a robust com¬ 
mon sense. 

He was proud ro bold the 
Chair of History of Education at 
King’s College—the only chair, 
of its kind in the country—and, 
by common consent, be occu¬ 
pied it wirh a distinction which 
matched any of his illustrious 
predecessors. He was, at auy 
rate for all practical purposes, 
the founder-editor of the British 
Journal of Educational Studies: 
as editor over the years his was 
the dominating influence, and, 
to the end of bis life, the 
journal bore the mark of his 
own high standards of scholar¬ 
ship and made a _ unique and 
exemplary contribution to 
periodica] literature on educa¬ 
tion. Since his retirement two 
years ago, he gave freely of his 
time and expertise to act as 
external examiner to London 
examinations and his guidance 
and counsel have been quite in¬ 
valuable in the first two years 
of the new system of course- 
work assessment for the London 
Postgraduate Certificate in 
Education. As his successor as 
chairman of the Board of 
Examiners I can speak with 
feeling of our gratitude to 
Rudolf Beales for continuing to 
aid our deliberations—the last 
occasion only three weeks ago- 

GIFT TAX 
(Capital Transfer Tax) 

You can send a donation of cash or shares 
or- remember Help the Aged in your will with¬ 
out incurring any additional tax than at the 
present time eyen if the Capital Transfer Tax 
becomes law. 

The Chancellor in the white paper states, 
“ In any event the scale of exemption will not 
be less generous than it is at present for Estate 
Duty purposes.” 

Under present legislation V Outright gifts 
to charities are exempt from Estate Duty up to 
a limit of £50,000 on the death of an 
individual.” 

£150 names a flat in memory 
of a loved one. : 

£250 names a double Flat. 

Help us to continue providing flats for the 
needy aged and send quickly to : 

The Hon. Treasurer, 

the Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-King, 
Help' the - Aged, Room TIL, 

8 Denman Street, London, WTA 2AF. 

* The charity will gladly send.further information to you 
or your financial advisers. 

To get the best buy m Persian carpets, 
you have to know where toga 

To Persian Carpet Wharf. Where 
classically timeless Oriental carpels 
and rugs in the richest colours and 
designs cost far less. How? 
Modest surroundings, low overheads. 

Every Sunday from 9.00 am - 
200 pm at Regent's Canal Dock. 
Mill Place, Off }rj *v 
Commercial Rd.j1 
UmdonEtf. ■ ' 

Persian Carpet Wharf 

ord entries for horse trials 
Macgregor-Morris 
number of 10 teams, 
dividual riders from 
ands and one from 
ie entered for the 
• Trial Championships 

from September 12- 
*ge entry means that 

host nation, are 
Tart 12 riders, and a 
oe 60 will face the 
ges on the first two 

'• have now closed, 
roaany, the Soviet 
Jm'ted States, France, 
i, Austria. Poland and 
rill all be striving to 
in the case of the 
von the title here in 
pture—the tides, both 
UvidnaL which Britain 
lestown In 1970. 
ed States will be 
«t dangerous rivals. 
French-horn Jack Le 
ve an excellent record 
•rt, second only to 
J their sole weakness 
in the fact that they 
only two experienced 
our youngsters. But 
•pymous with courage, 
der can get away-with 
J in the speed and 
■base on which the 
t hang^- 

Tbe West Germans, fielding 
their Kiev team, are short of 
horses, and with unsoundness 
hanging over one or two of them 
like the Sword of Damocles, their 
chances of Improving their 
position in tbe world table over 
Bnrghley's galloping course 
seem slight. 

The Soviet Union, whose team 
seldom emerges from behind the 
iron curtain, are, as always, an 
unknown quantity. They won the 
silver medals in Kiev last year 
and they have vast reserves of 
horses from which to draw, but 
although Alexander Evdokimov, 
who has been omitted from the 
team, holds the European indivi¬ 
dual title, cross-coDJitry riding is 
not really their sport at all. 

Ireland, whose sport It definitely 
is, as a natural progression lrom 
fox-hunting, are always dangerous 
on the second day, and France, 
Italy and Switzerland will not come 
unprepared. Captain Ronnie 
McMahon rejoins the Irish team, 
accompanied by Moya Bolger I the 
mother of six children). Con 
Power, Edwin Bryson and Angela 
Martlns-Hemphill. Tbe Italian team 
are fielding seven Irish horses— 
Boston. Chatterbox, Foreotten 
Fred, lrapala, Edinburgh Rock, 
Kilbracknn. and Shamrock. 

Neither the Poles nr,r the 
Austrians were impressive in the 
Ukraine a year ago. and it is un¬ 
likely that they will contribute 
very much to the occasion other 
titan sheer weight of numbers. 

Both the British and .American 
teams will be announced after the 
Osberton (Nottinghamshire; two- 
day event, which ends on Sunday. 
Captain Mark Phillips with the 
Queen's Columbus and Richard 
Meade with Wayfarer seem cer¬ 
tain of a place, and Janet Hodg¬ 
son on Larkspur, Marjorie 
Comerford on The Ghillie, and 
Princess Anne oo Goodwill must 
head the list of Individuals- 

Edgeworth produce fast 
polo in Kingscote Cup 

Horse show 
BOTTEHDAM- Hunnna i-vi-iu 1. H. 

P.irol iFrancoi. Mocl *1 Chandon. no 
mulls. 7J.4s«: 2. j. Conic >nz•. 
Wdrlnck. no faults. 74 Uscc: -5. M. 
Hickey (Ireland'. Cannon, no fuuiis. 
7ft.y*pe. Navloailon ovem- l. .t. 
SchockcmDefile ,W Germanv >, Rf\ ihe 
Robber, no fjuits. 7S.PSM-; 2. 5. 
Angionf «liaiy i. Puckoon. nn (autts. 
30,'fiaoc: ■>. □. Broome Hc.il- 
h-ave. no. raolta. Bfl.Uirt. British 
□lacings- a, N. lijmnlqp i Ireland-. 
Ciftjrai Coin, no faults, 7, □. 
Ricketts, hmu Supreme, no faults. 
BS-Msec: 8. P. Rohrson. Grebe, no 
faults. Bl.tsec. JJumping contpe-nuon 
for Erasmus priir' Jump-off- 1, D. 
Broome (OB'- Disney II, no fault*. 
6'J»cc: 2. J- Ernst iK Gf-rmyi. Prrf- 
muit. no fauiu. 65..'i»qc. •'*. D. rici.i-us 
<GBj. Golden Vale, no tauitt. 64.0aec. 

By Andrew Porter 
In quarter-finals of a Kingscote 

Cup at Cirencester Polo Club 
yesterday. Edgeworth beat Wild 
Geese free 2) by 4—3 and Sun 
Pedro beat Sound borough S—3. 
In the Vale Bowl Los Cogcs Patos 
beat the Queen’s Own Hussars 
tree It) by 4—21. 

Wild Geese are a sporting team 
from Dublin reinforced by Peter 
Gifford from Cirencester. Edge- 
worth had their advantage of 
youth and years of coaching by 
Colonel Trevor mail and pro¬ 
duced dashing polo, their num¬ 
ber one scored three good goals, 
and his brother hit the fourth. 
Both young Smails gallop hard and 
hit quickly, bur the cement in this 
well-balanced voting side was sup¬ 
plied by Me Conn cl and Clifford. 
Weston played well for the Geese 
with Gifford the outstanding indi¬ 
vidual on tbe ground. He played 
a splendid game in adversity which 
is tbe hallmark of a reliable No 3. 

For San Pedro the combination 
of three young under-handicapped 
promising players with Lanusse— 
who is the maestro - of low goal 

polo proved too much for their 
opponents in the second match. 
Finally in the Vale Bow], the 
civilian side looked to be a little 
bit better mounted titan tne 
Hussars. 

GniTEWOBTH: J. f*. Small (It. J- 
0.1DI D. McCsnnel i3j. 2; A. Small 
.l“ A: Cipt ,H- CJIIfOnl 131, back. 

WILD GEESE- A.. P. Mackav lO». 1: 
W. G. Wnston lOi. 2: P. Girl out |3). 

J. Mu them iUi. back. 
SAN PEDRO: E. Hnraweti t--.it. 1: ' 

D Hcrr*i.B it'. 2: £■ HoUs Lannaso 
ioi. 3; J. HorswrU ill. back. 

SOONDBOROUGH: Capl J. Soddon- 
BrSwn i~2 *•„ Jj. Malar M. T. WUto 
.I., 2: Cabt S. TomllnMn (31, 3: A. 
urossev <Ii. back. 

LOS COGES PATOSi M. Haoiaa lit, 
1: R. Hodnktnsan ■ 31. C: R. Montfillh 
ill, 3: T. Bra-tile ‘ 1borJi. 

OUhEN’S OWN HUSSARS: Capt M. 
Bromlrv-Gardner id. i: Capt H. 
Lovett 13<. £: Major C. Lockhart (2i. 
S; Lt Col J. Roucker iQi. tack. 

Missing geese 
A flock of six Canada geese, 

given to Bromley council last 
year to start a wildfowl reserve, 
have disappeared from a lake in 
Kelsey Park, Beckenham, and a 
reward has been offered for in¬ 
formation leading to their 
recovery. 
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London and Regional Market Prices 

Small gains 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Aug *9. Dealings End, Aug 30. 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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7.523 13 217 

0... 71-79 731: 
; . 71-7f.,.*l 

2M-. H73 

!■• Si-riHl 
:n Airiii lnd m 
v n>. nv "1 
■ju Allin.ni * M" Wl 
641; .Moan l4*0 
M jin 9* a fur 151. 
ji lllen E 21 

Allen " 20 
Alliance .uderi 21'i 
MlW-d Cnllwlds 
Allied Planr 
Allied Pnlynwr 
Alpine llldvi 
Aiual Metal 
Amal Hn»er 
Am an 
.rabertlay —■ 
Anchor Cbrrn 41 
Anaepum Slntll 12S 

A- Hi Anglian Fr».*l “ 
ilfl >>*1 AORln Amer ind 3W 

•*4 21 Amt Sulw Hides 31 
250 315 Anjdn-Thal Corp 120 
ISK 2J AnBlows* 
■15 2*i APPlejrflrd 
St**, US, A 

IT 4K Arllncton Mir 
iapa. r-l AmllKt Mianhs 67 

1*7 22> j Armn Equip -J 
02 41 Asprer Pl'f “ 

20 As" biscuit 
23 Do A 
n As Bril Enc 

2K Avs Brit Fii"il 
3>». A-s FJifilnecr 
46 A..J, FIMierles 
44 Field 
2n A" Leu*me 
72 Mi Xr»' 
5S4»* Aw Piper 
f»l AS-* Pm" 1 enicnl P*> 
36 Ti4 ’A" ® 
74 All*" Slone ® 
16 iinwoil -.arape IS 
21 AuduHrunic 
36»- Aull & "Iborgl 2- ■ 
•J. Aur-ira iloar 

... 43 AufHn E. « 
mm 2t aitlenoiire Pd -J 
no Ei2 Aterr* 55 
-in fin ,\run Buhner 
-^» 73 HUA Grp "" 
j«3 63 BPS lnd 
it -J*- MS'S Ini 

"1 HI. 57 BfiB Lid 
44 BTB Lid . 
35 Babe - k A * 
31 Bavid Cim*5 
Ik Bacccndpe Brr 

5*4 Bailer C.H. Ord 
72 Baird V. 22 
35 Baker PerkllM 37 
21 Bam her pen 24 

„ x Barker & Blwoi J 
3TH 164 Barlu*’ Band 
kii 20 Barr ft Vallace 3 
62*1 1? D*»A 2 

106 40 Barml Dees 90 
29 Bonriiie HePBil M 

Zffit 20 Bar inn ft Sons 22 
170 42 Bawl* G. J= 
4i 27 . Buh 4 F land 37 

Baiter FeU « 
Beale* J. 3* 
Bealsnn 1'larK 
Beaulnrd Grp 
pv.iernruuk 

Po A 
Beckman A. 
Beech am Grp 
Beiam Grp 
Bi-mrnte Curp 
Bonn Br<i" r^ 
Ben son" Ini 5. - 
Berixf'ik'b- ftu. 71 • 1 
BerlrfnTd*. 
Beralck Timpu 
Bv'.mbell 

_ BibOF J- 
vu. 2Mi Bill am J. 

Hi; 23 pirn'll) Qua lest 
1.C » Blrin’shaPi Mint ^ 
133 po Blkhnps Stores 3** 
107 S3 n» AM M 
22K JOl Black ft Ed*t in 301 

■71 13 Blackman ft l 

21 6 13.5* 4.5 
.7.8 9.7 4.8 
J 7 3.8 10.8 
3 a 4.4‘ 9.3 
3.fl IL3* 8.1 

31.2 831* 5.5 
3 2 8 J" 3,tl 
21 Ifi 45 
4.0 14-3 1.9 
5.2 10 1 30.4 
5.2 a 1 8.9 
].S 8.3 8.4 
1 1 T.7- 5.1 
3.8 4.5"10 0 
B 8 31.7 4.4 
1.4 5.7 4 4 
.1* 4.9" 9-3 
3 9 113-4 0 
3.3 6.P- 4 7 

. 1090 11.2 .. 
-1 900 15.5 .. 

. 4.3 II «■ 4.3 
35 17.4 3.1 

»S, 1.6 7.5* 8.1 
. . 3 3 4.1’ « 3 

1 1 B.*r 3J 
. 3.0 11.8* 0-1 

M, -.8 31.S* 2.B 
.. 36.0 9.1* 4 8 
.. 4.2 13.I* 2.9 
.. 4.7n 4.4* 7.8 
.. 2.0 85 3.0 

♦ l 4.7 33-4* 3.7 
.. 11.8 P'^6.6 
.. 03* 5.8 29 0 
.. 31 1 8.1 I-* 
.. 4.3 13.7-5.1 
.. 3.5 3.0 5.6 

13 9.4‘ 4.0 
.. 5.3 3 9.4* 3.8 

1A 9.1* 4.8 
8.8 172P 4.5 
9 J 15.0- 8.3 
2.2 »J 3.9 
6 3 13 9 .. 
3J 12.6* 3 8 
3.3 142* 3J 

30 JO 
59*1 

15 

276 
424 
424 
134 
171 
210 
148 

41 
344 

30 
133 
135 
133 

471* 

88 

2.2 7.6* 5J 
4.7 16 6 4-2 
1.0 10.0 3.8 
S.6nl2.7* 3 0 
4.0bl9.5 3.4 
6 1 7.S* SJ 
2.9 11.7 3.3 

27 II 

1W 
iPi • 

G2 

-1 30.0 10.4* 4.1 
• .. 7 7 19.1* 4.3 

.. 6.8b 8 0 7.1 

.. 2.2 J2.0* 0.2 

*l‘« 

H?r 
H“t 

31 

J4M 
J13 
3113 
36 
41 

.11 
38 

Pa 

-*l 

*2 

96 

1M 
111 
37 

13-* 

1.14 
l«i 

k: 

3*! 

6.6 24.9* 3.1 
2 9 11.1* 8.1 
H9 10.1 7.7 
4.0 9 J* 3.9 
2 1 8.F* 3 J 
6.0 11.0* 6 1 

32.8 17.0 43 
3J 11.6* 4 8 
7.9 11.9* 3.9 
3’ 30.4* 4.H 
2.6. 4.4’ 4.3 
4 8 9.0* 8 3 
2.4 5.8* 5.0 
7J 24.1* 3.5 
2.4 13.1 3-1 
0.2 3.5 5.4 

11.7 34.8* 5J 
4.7 12J* 4.3 
3-3 13.9* 2.0 

.. 1.3 15.9* B. 
4-1 12.4 b 7JS B.4 
.. 4.2 1S.B* 3J 

4 3 16.8* 3-2 
5.9 11.8 2J 
4.0bl3.8* 3-2 
3.4 15.3* 3 J 
5.8 12.1* 5.7 
3.5 1U 3.8 
7.0 7.3* 4.1 
4.2 11 J* 4T 
D.5 12J* 3J 
3.8 20.1* 3J 
. -e 

6.6 16.2 4.3 
7.0 4.3* 6.1 
3 4b 6.9 9.8 
3 1 13.4- 9.4 
2.4 14.2* 4.' 
5.5 6 7*5.4 
7.4 10.4 5.1 
7.8 27 8 4JI 
2.0 10.3* 2." 

181* -Ul 9 5 10 J* 5- 
m el 1.7 13.4* 4.4 
2gu .. 4 J 14.6* 5.: 
ts .. 5A 20.3 3.! 

5.3 9.7* 3A 

-1 

74 23 rninlin Grp 
46 SB Cropper J. 
SO in cnnalaod «■ 

114 31 cnjssler Bldgs 
71 31 Crouch D. 

103 23 Crouch Grp 
*!•* IS1* Crewo Hnuse 

iio 33 crowlher i. 
59 v3 Culler Guard 

13B 30 Cum’ni En i-v ±s4 
-ai, 74, Curwfl lnd 
6a W cuasoni Grp 31 
52 IB Do A 5O 
lit a LMthberC R.ftG. 30 

151a 125* Culler Hramer Xl^. 
uo 55 Dale Electric 57 
173 60 Danish Bhco« >0 
22!, 71, Darimourb Tnc 6 

— Davies ft New '' 
Davis G 
Davj Int 
□awaon ft Barfos 15 
Dawnum Int “ 

TV 43 Dan «jn J. 
530 340 De Brer* lnd 
158 38 Debenhams 

I2J De La Hue 
133 Decca 
12» D“ a 

42*, Delta aleta! 
72 nimby ware 
61 De v«re Hotels 8" 

„ Wfi Dew U. 
39> 1*6* Deilon 

153 «4 DUG 
K9i U*i Dimple* lnd 

156 39 Dlxnn' PholO 
18 Du A 
40 Dlinr 
l?i, Dobwm T*»rtt 
39 polan Pack 
34 Pom Hldm 

o.. 28 Duntaster D. 
iiTi, 80 Dorman Smith SO 
1171* U Da A 

47 tmuRlas R. 51- 
13 Dover EnK 
U Dew'd ft 51111s 
78 Dow nine G. H- >6 
53 Dowiy Grp 64 

8 Drake Cubllt 10 
20 Dreamland Elec 30 
Iff* Dufay . 76>z 

240 Duncan M. .. »45 
44 Dunford ft Eli 48 
33 Dunlop Hide* 37 
3B Du port 22 
17 Dutton FhC 35 
27 Dyke* J. Hidgs 
M ERF Hide" 

E Lancs Pap«r 
E Mid A Press 
Eastern Prod 
Eastwood j. Jl. 

l/o B Dtd 
24 Economic Grp 
46 £dbm 

6 Eldridee St <d 
33 Elect. Hides 
IS Eire ft lnd Sees 16 
74 EMI Lid '•=; 
54 Eleclrn romp* 
27 Eleclr'nlc Rent aj 
31 El Unit B. » 
26 F-llloU Grp W 
74 Elll* ft Errraid .4 

3«, 15 EIII1 ft Gold 16 
SOM 56 Empire Slaves bn 

221, W* Eoenry Sere 
20 71, EnslUld J. E. 9 
53 334 English Card Cl 3L 

15L « Enc China Clay 5L 
117 41 ErtlhftLO 4L 
137 34 Esperania 38 

45 EucIypUia Pulp 45 
97 Euro Femes a 
35 Era Industries 35 
52!, Even-Beady He 5*4 

42l! 16 Ewer c. _ Jl 
1B4A, 93 Each Telegraph M 

87 34 Expand Mcul 34 

Dir Tld 
PHr* Ch'ce pence fr F i 

rl WW 6 4 

157174 
Loir Company 

5 Contango Day, Sept 2- Settlement Day, Sept 10, 

Pit- Tld 
t>ri.-p cn ae ntnce< *r r j 

15 
28 
14 
.14 
33 
28 
J4*j 
M 
75 

99*. 

27 92* 3™ 
! 3.4 9.9* 7 9 
. 4.6 13.5* 2 7 
. 3.9 XU8 8-2 
. 5.0 21.7 1.9 
. 2.5 J7.0" 4 6 

0.7 23T fl.fi 
3.8 1BJT 4.9 

- 375 6.9 
. UJ.fi* 

2 1 10.0 5.5 
2.1 30.3 53! 

L 2.4 8.0 7J 
.. 585 4.6 7.4 
. 5.6 9 8* 7 J 

i 8.6 ISA* 3-0 
.. 0.9 11.6* 4.9 

UJS 35^* 2.9 
1 4 1 13 Jr 4.8 
.. 8 0 13.4* 4.4 
.. 3.0 13J* 4 1 
.. 42 0.9* 2.B 
.. fi.l 14.1* 6.9 
.. 38.0 8.1 8.8 
1 9J 19.fi* S.6 
5 14.7 11.0* 5.6 
.. 11.6 8.6 3.4 
.. 11.6 8 7 3.4 
2 5-6 ll.fi* 4.6 
..V 7.0 9.6* 9.8 
.. 4.9 S.6TM 
.. 9.9 6.7 4.9 
.. 1.3 4.9* 9.4 

•1 7.8 12-1* 5.8 
i, 3J 21.0* 4.8 
. . 1.4 7 1* 2.3 
.. 14 7J* 2.1 
.. 0.0 1.6 27.0 

22 lift 4 2 
2.9 6.5 7.9 
4 8bl3.4* T.l 
3 J 11.7* 4-1 
7.0 8.8* 8.6 
7.0 13.3* 6.7 
4.2 8 4 4 7 

Ladbroke •» 
Udic* Pride -■ 
Uinrsf * 
Lmnti J. 1* 

Du A 
Laird Grp Ltd 41 
Lake ft Elliot 31 
Lnnibert H'wth 34 
Lamsnn lnd ji - 
lane Km ” 
Unc P. Grp •* 
l.nnkr" " 
Lanurte lnd m 
Latham 
Luurancc Scott 23 
Lawdtm 
Lav lex 

1% 25 Sabah Timber » 
149 67 Simsbury j. -'f 
23 13 St Gohaitt £13^ 

150 78 Sale TUney ® 
«l 3«> Samuel H. 
213 99 Dn 

PO Saadrmin G. 
2ft SaaderJOn bay S'1 

27 Saroy Hotel A -«■ 
77t* 3!«j Scaps Csp 

373 200 Schoiek G. H- TOO 

179 
84 

•SM 
MS 

-I 

2541, 
I 215 

60 
58 

insurance 

3L 
Lead Induslries 10 

34 
15>« 
65 
25 

-1 

230 
17 

91 

100 

JO 

30 

43 
TOO 
152 
S3 
55 
3fi 

690 
117 
114 
U2 
100 
103 

33 
,3 14 7.1 fl.S 
.. 132 35.7-3 8 

7.0 33.0* 4ft 
■*4* 

28 
40 
33 

105>| 2b 
92 
80 

l.V 
50*1 
an 
33 

208 
197 
9*Pi 
79 

15 
150 

17*1 
JT 

183 
50 
25 

■*2 

29 

15 
» -2 

36 
33 
40 
38 
38 
25 
VS 
48 

2.7 13ft* 3.8 
1 Jn 7ft* 7.5 

263 10.8* 6.3 
5.7 11.9 4ft 
5.1 13.8* 4ft 
4.6 lift* 3.2 
3.7 14 8* 4.6 
4.6 15.4* 2 5 
5.3 14.8* 3 6 
1 9 lift* 4 5 
3.1 7.8* 5.9 
6.8 37.9* 3.3 
4.4 12.7- 3.9 

Lo-Bii L. 
14V Lee A. 
65 Let LnPPFT 
25 Liumrc ft Gen 
48>, Lel-urx C van 
BS Lea Grp • 
IT Lc-incy •‘irn 

35 13 Do BV 
109 59 Lvtr.'»Cl 
317 lOj Let Sort i«* 

545, =4H Lllley F-J c. 
21 uncrort Nil* 

4 lJndnp HldEn 
41 LlQdu'triay 
39 Unnrll T. 

■•7 IM U are id 
IS 42 Lion In' 
j 114 37 Liplail I- 

«2 27 Lister ft Co 
871, 36»i LJnyd F. H. 
151, Ti, Lacker T. 
141— PL Da A ’ 

1J5 35 Lock* nods Fds J® 
117 1®, Ldn ft MTatid -■ 
S2 20 Ldn ft \Thera - 
ui, 2« Ldn Brick Cn 

112 MS Ldn Fthv Fn*t 81 
55 2* l.nnctnr) TfJH3 3 

Lnnrhn ■* 
Lonsdale Crle 4 
Lovell Bldgs * 
Laveys J. ‘ 

„ Law ft Banar 31 
50 Lucas lnd 
29 Ire Tradlne ■ 
90 Lyons J. Or4 3J 
82 Do A '■> 

3!4i =* 
180 “ 

:: =:sbi?-i*iii]«' p 5w:rGn> « 

-i- Ih&nm S SeS"Vtecv 12 
■}! Ji l? Ho 's-, S-llOCO'IV* 

11*i 

25 
4*J 

; i i-3* J i 
1.1 7t-3.3 
i.« i "* ; ; 
3ft 19 4* 3- 
2 2 7.5* 4.2 
3.7 34.7 7 P 

5*»* 
a 

Sft 77.7 3 5 
4 1 14.8* 5.1 
4.2 14 0 j! 
o 3 22.0 5 3 
3 3 6.1*8 4 
5.5 33 0 4 4 
5 4 J4.9* «.* 
n o 3!.:* fft 
n ■> 12.7* 5 5 
I rt 11.4 4.7 

20 
4Vi 2n 

Ml* 
-J 

119 
125 
100 

76 
185 
238 

3 1 34.9* 3.3 
10 6 12.1* 4.9 
4 •> J2 3* 4.1 
5 0 10.4 -- 
s 4 i:.« 5ft 
2 6 6.4 3-5 

75 
310 

+3 

510 
406 

11 1 9.7* 5-1 
7.0 32.1 =ft 

k . 1.7n 2.3*12 S 
-3 31.7 J9 6* 5.7 
42 li-7 12 7* 4.8 

M—N 

15 
4*1 

76*| 

*3 
-1 
42 

170 
156 
81 

182 

3.9bl5.b* 2.0 
fi.fi 33.7* 4.fi 
0.6 7.9* 2ft 
1.9 12.6 5A 
2.1 32.0* 5.8 
7.9 10ft 5.7 
3.2 9ft* 4.9 
1.8 1.4* 5 7 
1.0 17.1 5.4 
1.9 7 ft* 2-3 
?-8«13-2* 5 9 
2.0 Jftft* 3.1 
3.9 5.8* 6.7 
0.8o 9-3*1 L7 
1 4 13ft* 6.7 
3.1 9ft* 3J 
2ftb 5.6 Tft 
5.6 13.7* 4ft 
5.3 13ft .. 
6.9 15.3* 3.4 
23 3.6* 4 J 
4ft 1L9* 4 2 
4.4 8.1* 5ft 
Lftb 8.9* 6.6 
6.0 10 8* 5.5 
3.5 10ft* 5.7 

-1 

11 • -H, 

4i* I . 

F—H 

lirr 
Kj Ff Cum S 
31 KMC 3;. 
1*. FPA C'ine . j3;i 

33, If2 Fair halm LAW 13*1 
ana 77 Falnrlnush 1.. 

13 Fairfax Jer-er 
Kalrvlcw Ext 

4k Fkrnpll Elect 
11 Feb Inc 
in D.. A 

+1 

BO 
lJ>i 

42 

31 

3AH713.4041 ,«». 11 Black**! Hodge 11 
7«li«l Ml M War)™trad Ml 

13E- M Blauden AN 91 
;<i Bluemel Bnw 3^ 

Blundell Prrm 37 
Biisrdman B. U. 7», 
Bad! cote * 
Bt*li**n Texiilc 
Bunker MvCm, 

-1 

71 
B *ey * Hikes « 
Baals 33* 
Baullan 
Biiwaier i.,.*rp JH 
jlitwibrpc Hides S»» 
prady G. ** 

D** A 34 
Braid Urp 1* 
Bran nu ail e » 
Brvmnvr 
Broil Chem Int 23 
Brlii-liuusc Dud X 

-3 
+1*, 

74 
Hich I Company 

Dir Tld 
Trie*.' '.h'ce Ponce *> P.E 

In*r-inirni Dollar Prcuilum 
nPumiiHN rn«*«rM(»D f «cl#r t-fi-l— Premium rnw*«rM®n FifW 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

102 
4" 

JW 
X? 
74 
■«* 

111 
ml 

3114 "ti, Bristol Plant 
31M 17k Bril Am T**h 
IW 27 Bril Car Auctn 
S«, 7H Brit Enkjl«n 

kfi 
44 
Ii 
D* 

193 
3« 
21 

311 1M Bril Home Stn IW 
75 27*, Bril J Id Hldfis 27*i 

27 194 Bif T . „ 
T*ki Ml' * •■inwcfabank 
•nv n, Cptnram 
•*r.j v K*KS 
"2 lM»*hnecw*ii 
;i 211 Km- i*i*r 
j7 ]*P» ■ iranrrv 

Ila.-CIIM 
Munlci-al ml E 

lira 

I'ii 

II3V 
331*1 

li 
vr 

270 
7(1 

.. 136 5 2 15.0 
-10 77 A 4 0 15.5 
-4, *1.4 5.716ft 
-1, m 5s . 
-I; 52.9 19 H O 

—3 

727 4 0 9 J 
14 3 5 J 169 

[id, NEFO M 4-I.I 
417 3)7 Woti-OiUo ;«• 
3**1 221 ni.liniu MU*** »l.' J7I 
■■ii. 7T. Nnta Mw-n 1-0 
3.‘4 2,ll, Th! **i*n-IIUclW IklO 

2ei, jy, 1 ulk,*agi-n 

73 ft 5.6 18.4 
19 9 5.7 3L8 
3.3 1.5 55.7 

-ft 
-4 
-15 4 0 2.9 ■ 
.. 11.6 5 5 10.7 

419 

’ DOLLAR STOCKS 

ID. 
11*1. *l«l 

lip]. 
A4»P:. in’. 
A13** 
LIS, 

7i»i,Hra,.-..n 
1. BP ■.mrJdii 

in 1 in Pac lird 
■, 1 ni„ n P.1,1., 

p, :wi; K ,«•>■! 1 nrp 
21i. ;i, Unnr 
2* 7?S, llulU’ICer 
311*, ]jji, Hull BJ' r»ll 
15*1. A'l, Musky ml 

f.m 5W Ini IllrtC' 
■r:'. IV In' Nickel 
j,:, 1 HUH 
11V 74, Kaiser Alum 
1TW Mi'—-y-F'TC fts “ 
■j: TH*ifc l-.-fciric ivinil 11«J» “-Jjj 

th|-« 51^ i-'an C.Tnadlail m 
jls 17 Bicep Oner 
7'i ;V 4NH, Tran, > an P 
jil, is ismc.-I 

T,.i 3"ii !, hitc Fr" 
I V: 10 Z.ipaia Corp 

IAI4 -I. 43ft B ft 5.0 

111':. 
JSV 
M 

-7 3S1 4 4 116 
-V 417 1.7 11.1 
-Jl. . 
-4, 8.6 0.6 47ft 

-T, 28ft 1.9 29.3 
-4, .. 
-in 13.4 2.J 

58.3 3.711.9 
-•U J5 7 5.7 6.9 

41 9 4.3 . 
3V 0 3.7 1.2 

jTH 75 BICC 
37U m, P.L3.1I' 
Kl 23», Bril Muliulr 
83 27 Bril Vijsen 
7«, 29», Bril Prinlinit 
7M, 11*1 Brit Relay 1* 
141, ]», Bn 1 Bollmnkera 
99 49 Bril Mm Kpec 

540 208 Brit dun 

25 
» 
31*1 
171, 
2h 
48 

=15 
23 

9*4 
55 
n 

15 Bril Tar Prod 
.11 9*, Bril Vending 

2115 55 Bril VIM 
5V an Bril Ulna 

2W inn Brockhoiisir J. 1™ 
127 30 Brock* Grp 
805 Mb Bn.ken Hill 4W 
imp. 43 Bnii.K Si Bur « 
74 27 Brupke Bund ft* 

9 BP'Gkv Tool 19 
47 Brothrrhnnd P. 49 

TV Brown ft Albany “ 
36 Brown ft Tawse 
47 Brown J. 
an Pnwn N. Iiiv 
58 Bruiil'ala 
35 Bryanl Hldjt* 
li, Budue Brin 

„ 3V Bui lunch Ltd 
4ft, in Pulmer A Lumb i^s 

1171, M Biliul Pulp s7 

37 
1«» 

7-5 7-5 38. 
2ft 4.7 
7.8 7.5* 9 
2.0 33.5 3. 
4.2 fi.9* 5.0 
fl.n 18.1 2ft 
71 a j* 6.1 
3.1 fi.3 6-4 
3ft 8.4 5.0 
1ft lfi.l* 2-4 
O. 9 10.8* 3.4 
1.8 35.9* 3.5 
TJ 10ft* 5J 
5J *2*«.2 
1ft 4ft* S.3 
1ft ISA *; 
P. 0 7.9* 8.3 
1.7 fi.U* 5ft 
7.3 16.r 4.0 
7.5 21 9* XO 
lft 8.9 3.» 
9.0 16ft* 5.0 
4.5 lift* fi.5 
1.4 0.3* 5.5 
2.4 12.U* B.T 
4.8 7.3*6.0 
3i 7ft 10.3 
2ft 16ft* 4.5 
n.9 12.0* 3ft 

15.3 7.9 4.6 
.1.2 10ft 3.4 
10 14.3* 3.1 
9.1 5.8*10.4 
a.n 7J 2.4 
M 0 Mft* 5 7 
2ft V5.0 .. 
3.4 I3.fi* 3 4 
3.3 11.4 5 5 
4.4 13.li* 2ft 
2J 12.9 4. 
3.4 16.8* B.9 
1.« 13.4* 6 1 

II 8b 5 5* 3.2 
1.0 4 4* 4ft 
n.5 5.7* 7.1 
5 6 10ft* 2J 
3.4 13.1* 4 B 

15 ft 14ft 47.8 
a" 3.6 10.3* 4ft 
W15 17.0 3.718.0 

5.7 13 J* 3.3 
3.0 10.1 4.6 

.. ]•> Fed Lnd*A Build 16 
.Hi 76 Feedex Ud W 

ltni, 74 Fenner J. «■ ■* 
mi i.i PerguMfii Hides -J5 
m 311 Perm Moial 48 
42 16*1 Fine An De r 1- 
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g Italian state 
oup warns 
nister of ‘grave 
ificulties’ 
bn Earle 

ug 22 

vast state controlled 
rp faces “"rave diffi- 

Unless the govern- 
es urgent action it may 
cut drastically its capi- 
tment programmes, 
earning is contained in 
lential 25-page letter 
Professor Giuseppe 

chairman of IRI 
Per Rico.stnizione 

Je) to Signor Nino 
minister for state- 

idustry. Extracts from 
r were leaked today in 
ly magazine L’Espresso. 
; words of Professor 

“The situation must 
tied with maximum 

failing which IRI 
.■ forced, against its will, 
Irastic measures" Fur- 
'erntnent delay would 
t the situation of im- 

group companies 
• “ dramatic 
ggest of the paras ratal 

corporations, was 
in 1933, in the wake of 
d depression. It has 
erests in many sectors 
onomy, including bank- 
:L, shipping and ship- 

engineering. commu- 
. advanced technology 

11 formula for collabo- 
itween public and, pri- 
iness has often been 
Italy as a recipe valid 
: of recession, as well 
sperity. 
s letter. Professor 
aid the group’s finan- 
lems were to no small 
used by the state and 
ublic bodies, which 

owed it over 500,000m lire 
(Over £330mj—a figure which 
rose to over 800,000m lire if 
outstanding concessional finan¬ 
cing was included. 

Besides referring to difficul¬ 
ties facing group companies in 
motor car manufacture lAlfa 
Romeo) and in the construction 
of conventional and nuclear 
electric power stations. Profes¬ 
sor Petrilli gave details of 
problems in certain specific 
sectors. 

This year's stare subsidy for 
the Finmare Shipping Group 
was only 90,000m lire, yet the 
gap between costs and revenue 
was estimated at about 140,000m 
lire. 

Alitalia's loss this year would 
be about eight times the 1973 
loss of 6,600m lire. The fare 
increases allowed by LATA for 
the rest of this year would not 
even cover the rise in fuel costs, 
for which a 45 per cent increase 
would be required over the fare 
structures of April 1. 

While the SIP telephone com¬ 
pany’s rates had been allowed 
to rise this year by 43 per cent, 
its costs had gone up by 53 per 
cent. SIP had been forced to 
cut its annual capital invest¬ 
ment plan. 

The Autostrada Company was 
suffering both from a drop in 
traffic and from the_ rise in 
interest rates affecting the 
bonds with which it mainly 
financed new construction. 

Professor Petrilli therefore 
urged a cut from the present 12 
to 3 per cent in the value-added 
tax on motorway tolls and tax 
exemption for Autostrada 
bonds. 

art Line warning 
i from page 1 

ng operation to con¬ 
ationalization could be 
i by August 30. This 
provide a breathing 
which to consider the 

erm cash position and 
ure viability of the 

igust 1, Peat Marwick 
produced up-to-date 

sheets and profit and 
aunts in a new report. 
e the accountants con- 
“It seems dear from 

rmation set out above 
continuation of the 

jetiviries in their pre- 
*m within the Court 
oup is not a viable 
on.” 
nancy Age, which is 
by Haymarket Press, 
ich Mr Michael Hesel- 
position spokesman on 
id industry, has con- 
comments: “It would 

■sting to know why any 
•overrunent discussions 
start until August 12 
y the company was 
to continue to take 
from the public until 
5." 
Warwick’s report of July 
details of a number of 
vs creditors at june ou. 
Trust International was 
2.5m, National IVest- 
ESm, Hambros Bank 

mg Kong and Shanghai 
.8m, William Brandts 
d Shipping and Indus- 
dings £1.9m. 
igust 1 report, the third 
recommended that im- 
consideration should 
to the possibility of a 

if Court line’s leisure 
with a third party and 
me limit of about six 
ould be set on sucb a 
ition. 
. only at this point, 
j to Mr Shore’s state- 
it “ a solution was now 
*. urgent”, and that 
gust 2 to August 13 
e plans bad been ex¬ 

on August 8, was probably the 
most damaging for the com¬ 
pany ; it suggested its examina¬ 
tion of 1975 projections indi¬ 
cated a drop of 10 per cent in 
the number of passengers car¬ 
ried would cost the group some 
£640,000. More seriously, how¬ 
ever, ir foresaw that tbe cost to 
the group of a 10 per cent 
adverse movement in costs 
could work out at about £5m. 

The second interim report 
from Peat Marwick od July 26 
had warned that many of the 
group’s assets could be sold 
only far below their book value. 
Ir provided an estimate of bow 
much cash might be raised if 
they were sold. . 

Mr Shore said last night: "I 
understand that extracts from 
four interim reports made by 
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell into the 
affairs of Court Line Ltd are 
being published this evening. I 
thought it right therefore to 
request the special manager 
appointed by the official 
receiver to puolish the complete 
reports without delay. He has 
agreed.” 
Shipyard assurance: Companies 
supplying marine equipment to 
the Court Line group’s ship¬ 
building, ship repairing, and 
marine engineering subsidiaries, 

adversely affected by the 
group’s collapse, received some 
reassurance yesterday (Peter 
Hill writes). 

Mr Donald Maxwell, direcror 
of the British Marine Equip¬ 
ment Council, who raised the 
question in a letter to Mr Benn, 
said last night he had received 
a reply reaffirming the Govern¬ 
ment’s intention to buy_ tbe 
shipbuilding and associated 
interests “as a going concern.” 

Inspectors named: Mr Shore 
last night appointed two inde¬ 
pendent inspectors, to cany out 
the Court Line investigation. 
They are Mr James Comyn. 
QC, and Mr Douglas Morpeth, 
a chartered accountant with 
Touche, Ross and Co (the Press 
Association reports). 

rth report, completed Test of responsibility, pafi<? 19 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

HE FIRST SCOTTISH AMERICAN 
TRUST COMPANY LIMITED 

interim Statement (Unaudited) 

: six months ended 

Revenue 

August 1 
1974 

£ 
881,363 

August 1 
1973 

£ 
844.467 

■esr 
inses 
ora boa Tax 

344.562 
25,688 
33,285 403,535 

282,090 
25,395 
23.000 330,485 

477,828 513,982 

i figures for the half-year to 1st August, reflect 
ects of the £2.901,000 S"* Convertible Unsecured Loan 
s.cue in December, 1972 and the Gross Revenue Included 
As postponed for tax reasons from the preceding financial I 

Interim dividend of 0.7p on the Ordinary Shares (same, as 
ar) has been declared payable on 1st October, 19/4 
og, togerfter with the half-year's Preference dividend paid 
LugUSt. 1974, a total of E217.731- 

Valuation of Investments Net Asset Value i 
including full dollar per Ordinary 

premium 25p Share 
j £25,563,888 581P 

1 {<t74 £33,233,096 8-P 
\ 1973 £40,186,349 1061 p 

■ House. 
Merry, Dundee. 

joint Managers > 
A. K. Aitkenhead W. D. Marr | 

Offices and 
shops face 
20 pc rise in 
gas bills 

Industrial and commercial gas 
tariffs are to rise from Septem¬ 
ber 1. The Price Commission 
has approved an application 
from the British Gas Corpora¬ 
tion for an average 20 per cent 
rise. 

The increases which will bring 
the corporation an additional 
£33m in a full year, apply 
mainly to small industrial and 
commercial gas users consum¬ 
ing less than 100.000 therms a 
year. 

This category includes shops, 
offices, small factories restau¬ 
rants and hotels. _ Large 
industrial and commercial con¬ 
sumers have special contracts 
which contain automatic price 
adjustment clauses. 

Domestic gas prices are not 
affected by the Price Commis¬ 
sion’s decision. At the request 
of Mr Eric Varley, Secretary of 
State for Energy, household 
tariffs remain unaltered though 
the corporation claims 10 per 
cent increases are “urgently 
needed 

Higher prices for industrial 
and commercial gas will not be 
sufficient to restore tbe corpora¬ 
tion to a break-even situation 
this year, unless there is a sharp 
increase in domestic tariffs. 
Next month the corporation will 
announce that it lost £41m in 
the financial year that ended in 
March. 

Shotton men 
urge £70m 
rescue plan 
By Peter Hill 

Plans for investing E70m in 
the British Steel Corporation's 
plant at Shotton, North Wales, 
to create a profitable unit and 
save thousands of jobs which 
would disappear under the 
corporation’s plant closure pro¬ 
gramme, were outlined to Lord 
Beswick, Minister of State for 
Industry yesterday. 

Lord Beswick, who is on a 
two-day visit to the plant as 

I part of his review of the BSC’s 
plan* closure programme, was 

I given details by a nine-man 
1 delegation from tbe plant’s , 
middle management. 

Tbev argued that many of the ! 
6,000 jobs now threatened could 
be saved by an investment of 
£70ra against the BSC’s own 
estimate of £126m. They 
claimed that the state steel 
undertaking’s plans would 
entail the loss of a vast pool of 
skill, experience and loyalty- 

The delegation claimed its 
plan would dovetail into the 
corporation’s 10-year develop¬ 
ment strategy, and would enable 
the Shotton plant to produce 
hot-rolled coil for the cold 
rolling and finishing mills at 
Shotton for at least £1 a tonne 
cheaper than coil transported 
from Port Talbot, as planned by 
BSC. 

Lord Beswick expected to 
have a government decision on 
the steel plant closures by late 
autumn and said that there 
would be a tripartite conference 
between the Government, 
workers’ consultative committee 
and BSC before the recommen¬ 
dations were put before the 
Government. 

“ Everyone recognizes that if 
we are to have a viable steel 
industry providing employment 
for 200.000 people, ir has to be 
competitive. But no one will 
have any social benefit if it is 
uneconomical ”, he said. 
DQemma over steel in Wales. 
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Oil glut leads to 
production cuts 

A continuing glut of crude oil 
on world markets bas forced 
two of the largest exporters. 
Kuwait and Venezeula to cut 
back production. 

.After failing to sell about 
5.50,000 barrels a day of partici¬ 
pation oil on the open market, 
Kuw3ir has derided to leave this 
oil in the ground until demand 
picks up. 

As a result, production will 
he just over 2 million barrels 
a day compared with 3 million 
barrels a day at the same time 
last year. 

Venezuela has announced 
another 100,000 barrel a day 
cutback, reducing its output by 
almost 400,000 barrels a day 
since the start of the year. 

UNEMPLOYMENT AND 
VACANCIES 

The following are the monthly 
figures for Great Britain released 
by the Department of Employ¬ 
ment yesterday. _ 

Unemployed Advti 

_ m I Lloyds and Scottish bids 19ip a 

diftortunif Sharef0rrest0fBdtishReIs*y overp ** ■'■•■•A-**' By Christopher Wilkins Philips representatives on the meat finance activities in an ” * V/A fJ. 
twnot flmvvAn Lloyds and Scottish is making board took part in the decision, area in which it already had an • 
I nisi Tl Mllrr^S a bid far the charge It Philips has not yet said whether interest through its House of lfl I TA 

aireidv it will accept the bid for its own Clydesdale subsidiary. IU VJCJ 
By Margaret Stone Relav WiSless and Teleririin! shares. . , . At the same time it said from Gretel S 

Ellerman family funds which 05eay of’RrtThe financial links between British Relay should benefit sub- ■>■, 
r-nnourTpri inrn a imii truof ® . . .° main S leading LJovrf*: and Scom’sh and Rrirish uanKallv hu hMviminii nar, nf a Berlin, AUg “ 

By Christopher Wilkins Philips representatives on the meat finance activities in an 
Lloyds and Scottish is makin" board took part in the decision, area in which it already had an 

a bid fm- 1-h* Chirac it Philips has not yet said whether interest through its House of 
’no^aV^tTn it mn accept the bid for Clydesdale aubeidi^ 

shares. 

La Roche 
denies 
overpricing 
in Germany 

At the same time it said From Gretel Spitzer 

were converted into a unit trust relevirinn renral rnmnf^« Lloyds and Scottish and British stantially by becoming part of a oernn, Aug —1 ^ . 
in July have distorted severely in r^Thl* Re**y have became pragres- strong financial group. Tbe Hoffmann-La Roche, the bwiss- 
ihe trend of unit trust sales last k;Ji iqi« Vw. rively closer in recent months, policy would be to expand the based international drugs group, 
montb. with Lloyds and Scottish pro- business and staff rights would was today ordered to reduce the 

' ' * 555* riding about a third of the be fully safeguarded. price of Valium by 40 per cent 

the tread af unit trust sales last 
montb. 

Figures released yesterday by T_£ 7. Tviaing aooux a tmra or tne oe tuny safeguarded. price or vouum oy -tu p«n ceui 
the Association of Unk Trust uLrhpn'rt,* floans through which British The offer takes the form of and that of Librium by 35 per 
Managers show that sales in X; Relay has financed its rental one share in Llovds and Scottish, cent by rhe president of the 

-— --, LloydsL“oS“t; and retail operations. 3p down at 36p yesterday, for decision-making department of 
with only £15.1m the previous paia in Ju“e.“'r loJ.¥ ? British Relay’s borrowing every two of British Relay, 4p the Federal Cartel Office in 
month. After repurchases of . Perf “ntn swte idi isrmsu requirement has grown rapidly, higher at 17}p yesterday, valu- Berlin. This was announced by 
£19.1 m _the net sales total of Announcing its results Tester- ing the bid at 18p a share. the office’s spokesman after a 
£U.4m is the best the industry an® Asaociateu television, comply revealed that However, Lloyds Bank and the 10-hour public hearing, 
has seen for over a year. bmee then Lloyds and Scot- interest charges were up from Royal Bank of Scotland, which Tbe hearing, in the opinion of 

However, the utilization of USD has built up its stake to £i.7m to £3.6xn in the year to each own 43.2 per cent of Lloyds the Cartel Office, gave no reason 
four investment trusts in which almost 31 per cent, rnmang it end of April. and Scottish, have agreed to buy to withdraw allegations that the 
the beneficiaries of the late Sir the biggest shareholder m This item was mainlv to blame back from accenting British Re- uroun was ahnsine its dominant . , „„ riciaries of the late Sir Uie biggest shareholder in This item was mainly to blame back from accepting British Re- group was abusing its dominant 
John Ellerman held controlling British Relay. Pbmps Lamp, for a sharp fall in profits from lav shareholders the offered market position with the tran- 
lnterests accounted for £14m of urtiich supply the lion’s share £i.78m to El.Olm. as a result of Lloyds and Scottish shares at quilliters. the spokesman said. 
th* SroM sales. of Bnnsh Relay’s television which British Relay is not pay- 19 Jp each in cash. The formal derision will be 

The four trusts were Bellmoor. sets, holds 16-38 per cent. jng a final dividend. British Relay’s shares have given jn writing to the com- 
Brewery and Commercial, The directors of British Relay Lloyds and Scottish said yes- fallen sharply this year. At their Dany FnllowingthisHoffmann- 
Debenture Securities and Lon- recommending acceptance terday that it considered the 1973-74 high they were valued Ya Vnche enuid anneal all the 
don and General, which were of the offer, but neither the acquisition would represent a at 78*P. «!v uo to Se sSe Court 
restructured into the New Court Lloyds and Scottish nor the natural extension of its mstal- Financial Editor, page 19 ro,hearine the Carrel 

°f Bnnsh Relajrs television which British Relay is not pay- 19ip each in cash. 
ing a final dividend. British Relay’s shares have gjven jn writing to the corn- 

income fund, managed by mer¬ 
chant bankers N. M. Rothschild. 

Tbe advantage of converting 
an investment trust company 
into a unit trust is that units arc 
quoted at asset value unlike 
snares in an investment trust 
and that, given the hefty dis¬ 
counts at which the latter have 
been standing,.a unit trust gives 

Financial Editor, page 19 

been standing, a unit trust gives Lr3°J?ilfar«r,nk Jf®*1,, 
a higher value if the holding ; 

Urn ’ “™" than foJr years, the Do duty purposes. . 

For the first time m more 
than four years, the Dow Jones 

way up to the Supreme Court. 
During the hearing the Cartel 

Office maintained there was no 
■wv i i . m a a a as i , s s competition to the two drugs 

Dow plunges below 700 for first time m Ass 
a 1 P 1 j W 7 H a a W products of the German com- 

four years before late Wall Street rally p7^hzzu, in 
figures put the decline at just in the second quarter accounted on“ 
0.8 per cent, following a fall of for only S6,900m of the total of per„ 
7 per cent in the first quarter. pre-tax profits, against S14,700m 100 the l?w,on restnct,ve >er cent in tbe first quarter. pre-tax profits, again 

Por the first time the depart- in the first quarter. 

Tr, fart rhorn were rpmir inuustriai aiuxupcu 

Saffilft thfi’moath 

industrial average slumped meat issued gross domestic pro- If Wall Street was not im- 

criteria on the law on restrictive 
practices were met. 

Hoffmann-La Roche tried to 
below the 700 level today. duct statistics, which showed pressed by the fact that the gnp prove that the Cartel Office 

rriwr, mi,nrh The decline so far this month that a real and seasonally ad- figures snowed that the reces- made mistakes in its calcula- 
amounts to almost 100 points, justed increase of 03 per cent sion had not been as great as tions, that the company was not 

«J rh^rL’ Yesterday the index fell by was seen in the second quarter, had been thought, it is partly !n « dominant market position 
oS?i«1rtl-anca7rinn more 15 P°bits and by after a real decline of 73 per because the figures indicated sense of the law and that 

STSSS? 1 P«" * ^ down another 12 cent in the first quarter. a higher inflation rate than no abuse was committed with 
points to 699.86. Further encouragement could previously suggested. regard to exorbitantly high n r!n* invwnnfin. points to 699.86. Further encouragement could previously suggested. roaaro to exorbitantly high 

comoanv into* Save^nd Prosper rhe market rallied late this be taken from commerce depart- The revised gnp price deFla- P^ces. 
units whiS furtiier^nflated tS afternoon on bargain huntmg ment corporate profit figures, tor for rhe secoS quarter shows „ 9rerr D-_ P161"1?’ f°!i 

sales and finally dosed *e These show thac Pr«-iax Profits a rise at an annual rate of 9.6 Hoffmann-La Roche, charged JUiy gross sales. r nj _rrn# _....A cii7fVW« _ . _■ . .. rne r.arrel Orrire with havrnp 
T„l„ or nee calac “uu UI»CU »IUl uic iwyrw u.„ K a al an annual rate OI 3.0 “l -. ——CP-- 

^ Once all these sDedal factors points at 7(H.63. increased by 511,700m (about pej- cent, against the earlier t^3eJ Carte] Office with having 
have been the pTc Some encouraging news on £4 800m) in the second quarter, provisional estimate of 8.8 per raade nustakes m its ca^cula- 
Sre S emeses Kt July the general state of *e economy which was not as great as the cent. u?J»- H.e said the Cartel Cartel 

J^«emnMhlTnr',ihe and on corporate “profits did'not S16,OOOm seen in the first quar- ' ^ d , Wail Office, when assessing thedo- 
SSismS for tiiree wkh make an iota of difference to ter, but which nevertheless Street St Sie lade r“nant markei Position, had 
iel sS of onbr am“ mp^ the market. The bottom has ^ents a. healtiiy seasonally ff^ny cUfferoncI in^oHdes^n ^Dernoach a t0° re5tncnve 
with a monthly average of £6.7m r,sbt ouJ .?nd the index annual ra e f econonuc front between the . : . . 
in the first half af the vear could easily foil another 50 5150,400m. iw.Vnn anri Fnrr? arimimVrrarinnc Ir bad been based on an 

The one r&assurine asnect of Points, one Wall Street broker To some extent the second . . . ‘ expertise whose criteria only 
rhJ cfmarfnn^ foat ren^?chL^ commented. quarter profit development can More ;un^ortiantiy there are appJied IO w five other 
are not as hiah as rnfftht have The encouraging news was a be seen as better than in the feara sul^ higher interest products of tbe kind and if the 
been feared ® Excludfne the s^gbt upward revision of gross first quarter. Many experts have rates. For some weeks the crjteria suggested by Hoffman- 
snecial repurchases in New national product figures by the pointed out that the figures are expectation has been that rates La Roche were used, the 
Court Income fund redemptions Department of Commerce. The highly inflated because of mi^ht decline, and this w the market share oi the company 
last month came out at £9.6m department stated last month special earnings gains, often in main reason why the 12 per during the first three months 

• »- ’— that provisional figures showed the form of inflated inventory c.ent Pnine rate has been held 0f thhj year would have been 
1 l_ _»  Airlti Tiil-rr rioenitc kinhor r f v r «* i against £9.4m in June. 

CNA subsidiary 
in default on 
loan agreement 
By Anthony Rowley 

CNA Financial Corporation, By Hugh Clayton 
one of America’s leading insur- Qualified sup 
ance groups, disclosed yesterday ^ from 5read 
that Larwin Group, its house- ^ hivhpr si 

second quarter real gnp down gains. 
1.2 per cent, but today’s revised Increased Inventory profits federal funds rates 

since early July, despite higher m5 per cent for Valium and 

Bakers’ Union backs plea 
for higher bread subsidy 

American energy 
self-sufficiency 
scheme delayed 

ration, By Hugh Clayton rutory pnee and profit controls - n ifn-,0. c^tae 
insur- nualifii>ri ^innort for the have le^ such a squeeze that Jrora °Vr u.nited Statjs 

terdav Qualified support tor tne comoanv can now make a Economics Correspondent 

KS? Slea h,i0gherbreasuS!d;aWeS-Se ;™rSCMbaStad: Washington, Aug fc 

2.4 per cent for Librium, he 
said. 
Malcolm Brown writes: A 
ruling that Hotfmann-La Roche 
should lower its prices in Ger¬ 
many would be a grave setback 
for the group. 

In discussions with govern¬ 
ment health authorities around 
the world, the company bas 
laid great stress upon the fact 
that the British order made 

building subsidiary, has failed venterdav^from1* rh/ RakeiV Three bakeries have closed Mr John Sawhiil, head of the *as* year cuts of 60 per cent 
to meet provisions of a 5145m rr -nn * which reoresents t^s sutamer with loss of more Federal Energy Administration, an.^ f Pe.C fent 
(about £63m) loan agreement nrX^on and di^atch chan 1,000 jobs. said final recommendations on vaooui iuiui production 
with a group of banks and is l_ri.^re 
technically in default on part of c’ n 
the borrowing. . . / . 

The union wants to meet Mr 

Mr Stanley Gretton, general Foot, Secretary for Employ- J^gjJ “^Merg^would^m 
cretary, said: “I believe the ment, and Mrs Williams, Secre- hJSmad' in acd n * 

I ■ V ■ VV UUlUi VUUUUUU J If 14 IBB | , . a | ■ » I 

Project Independence”—the c.^? subject of litigation 
heme to make America self- ln .t*,e British courts, 
ifficient in energy, would not An adverse rubng for Roche 
» TTindi. in NnppmhAr nr*, would, however, be likely to go Default occurred because, as “5 Z \ be made in November as pre- wuio, nowever, w wn go 

of rune 30 the net worth of Government’s policy on bread for pnees and Consumer vj0u<iT forecast through the appeal meefa- 

Larwon—reduced by losses in Srbsl£ ^ote^oa-rMjr G™?°ru i^Jie “We are raarehing towards a anis™ of the 
the first half of this year—was ,D5SyJ5 SSSSf £ ?°.»ught Government poliaes document by November 1 that ™uch more speedily than in 
$97.4m compared with a mini- *r>. S^°ullarIr^ had caused the present depres- amounts t0 a series of policy this country. 

V Si » ihac’’either 
A price cuts order 

ment with the banks” CNA is members not to take on extra fadng cost increases in wheat, committee with specialized pricing was nor yet proven, 
not a guarantor of the debt production work as a result of 5Ugar and rates and with papers on aspects of the pro- The arguments about market 
though it has certain other bakery closures. present pricing policies the in- gramme. 1 'u'~~ " ’ r~-A fc“ D 
financial commitments to Lar¬ 
win. 

Guardian Mortgage Investors, 
a Florida-based real estate 
investment trust which obtained 
a London listing for its shares 
lost October, said yesterday that 
it may have to suspend dividend 
distributions “ until conditions 
improve ”. 

The industry claims that sta- dusny is sliding downhill.’ 

ICI survey says plastics 
will remain competitive 

He pointed out that ** 
always he importing 

share pur forward by Roche 
we will yesterday bear an extremely 

some close resemblance to those put 
energy into this country—the up earlier this year by Ernst 
real question is how much ? ” r Merck, 
Without government action tbe German group. 

Darmstadt, 

United States could be depen- similar public in¬ 
dent on imports for 40 per cent terest hearing to that talcing 
or more of her oil by 1980, he place io Berlin yesterday, the 

improve”. I Goods and components made rials, even when taking into ac- “today's discussions showed that Merck must lower 'us 
This is because of high Erom plasncs will not become count the oil required as the FEA. is far Erom completing prices for high dosage Vitamin 

inf«r«, ritoe nnH “ mminiiofi I less competitive as_ a result of stock _ for the plastic raw ;IS WDrjj 0Q “project Indepen- BI2 products bv 6D per cent to 
the recent huge increases m material. . dence 70 per cent, 
the cost of oil, according to a Since the crisis, ICI says, m- 

Cartel Office ruled in April 
that Merck must lower its 

interest rates and “ continued compennve as a result of stock ft 
uncertainties in the real estate receor. ^ “2 *^; 
and construction industries”, the cost of oil, accordmg to a Srncei 
Jhese su4 ’‘ limiting the com- srody* ‘ondenaken. by Imperial creases in the prices of articles 
pa^’s ability to maintain a Chemical Industries . on the made from plasues have been 
norma] spread between borrow- effects of .the oil emui on the about the same as those for 
ing costs and investment plasncs industry, published articles made from traditional 
income”. yesterday. , _ 15Sfc*r2!S? 

Japan export-import 
price indices np 

It also suggests that some prospects for Tow-density poly¬ 
plastics may even have bene- ethylene, polypropylene and 
fired compared to products polyvinyl chloride have been 
made from traditional raw little changed, 
materials with which they * The competitiveness of low- 

density polyethylene, polypro- Japan’s export price index compete. 
(1970 equals 100) stood at 146.9 The study maintains that less pylene and polyvinyl chloride 
in July, up 3.7 per cent from energy is needed to make after the 19/3 oil crisis: t/ie /U 
Tune and up 393 per cent from finished articles from plastics view. Available from J Cl plas- 
a year earlier. rather than traditional mace- tics atuision. year earlier. 

How the markets moved 
The Times index: 84.39 + 1.16 

FT index: 212.6 + 2.7 

Total Season- 

un- ally 
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Season¬ 
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Bk ot NSW 
Brit Relay W 
Broken OBI 
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Lake & Elliot 

Palis 
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Bryant Uldgs 
Caimton 

THE POUND 
26p to 72p 
8p to 12Sp 
30p to 375p 
4p to 17}p 
15p to 460p 
4p to 9p 
3p to 3Ip 

4p to 2(1p 
2p to 15p 
lOp to 90p 

Lloyds Bk 
Midland 
Nat Wminster 
Sherman S 
T octal 
Union Corn 
Utd Bom Tst 

Bp to 133p 
12p to 19Dp 
lOp to 170p 
lp to 8p 
3p to 27p 
Rp to 398p 
3p to 26p 

adiusied 
0009 

adjuslod* 
•D00s "A 

adjusted 
OOOs 

1973 
Aug 571 553 2.5 330 
Sept 545 542 2.4 349 
Ocl 510 512 2.3 363 
Nov 494 486 2.1 36S 
Dec 486 470 2.1 362 
1374 
Jan 606 535 2.4 304 
Feb 599 549 2.4 27B 
March 590 545 2.4 274 
April 647 546 2.4 297 
May 535 548 2.4 314 
June 516 561 2.5 317 
July 567 582 2.6 317 
Aug p 656 606 2.7 298 

Ldn Brick 5p to 24p 
LdnCT> & WstdflSp to 12p 
Magnet Joinery So to 92p 
NctsoB Fin I Dp to 140p 
Northern Devs 2p to 9p 
Orion 10p to SSp 
WigfaU H. 9p to 74p 

Australia 5 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Italy Lr 
Japan Yn 

Cap & Counties 4tp to 33p Neisoa Fin JOp to HOp Netherlands GId 6-35 6.IS 
Furness Withy 7p to 103p Northern Devs 2p to 9p Norway Kr 13.M 12.70 
Hutchison Im 7p to 491 p Orion lOp to SSp Portugal Esc 63.a0 59.50 
Jessel Secs 3p to 22p WiglaU H. 9p to 74p S Afrioi Rd 1.97 1-89 

______ Spain Pes 133.50 129.50 
- Sweden Kr 10.55 10.25 

Equities edged forward In nervous SDR-S was 1.18809 on Thursday Switzerland Fr 7.15 6.90 
cradine- while SDR-£ was 0.513214. US S 2.J6 -Ji 
Gilt-edged securities held firm. Commodities : Reuters' commodity Yugoslavia Dnr—37.00—-35,00 
Sterling dosed at S2.3140 vester- rose by 8.3 points to 1,270.7 ■JjJaJJr 
dav. down 85 Mints on the day. yesterday. Hii. “SMBl. »WL,*,KSL,JS 

trading. 
Gilt-edged securities held firm. 
Sterling dosed at 52.3140 yester¬ 
day, down 85 points on the day. 
Gold tell by SU to S154J. 

Bank 
buys 

1.61 
44.75 
95^0 

2.31 
14.35 
8.90 

11.40 
6.25 

75.00 
12.10 

1,650.00 
730.00 

1 6-35 
13.05 
63.50 

1.97 
133.50 
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7.15 
2.36 

37.00 

Bank 
sells 

1.56 
42.75 
92.75 

2.26 
13.95 
8.65 
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6.05 
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11.75 

1,600.00 
705.00 

6.15 
12.70 
59.50 
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6.90 
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35.00 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

W00DH0USE & HIXSON 
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED 

Interim Results 
For the Half-Year ended 29th June. 1974 

During the first six months cf 1974, demand for the 
products of your company has been higher than in any pre¬ 
vious period. 

It is expected that the current level of activity will be 
maintained for the rest of the year. 

An increased interim dividend of 0.8842p per share (1973 
0.525p) will be paid on the 4th October 1974 to shareholders 
on the register at 13th September 1974. This is half the 
maximum allowable dividend of 1.76S5p for the full year. 
If dividend restraint were removed we would expect to 

aatlonjJ Ud- Dir/Hrrni rates apply IP 
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recommend a considerably greater increase. 
Half-year Half-year 

lo to 
29.6.74 3U.6.73 

r r 
Turnover .. 2.988,934 1,3/3,386 

Year 
to 

29.12.73 
L 

4.047,233 

Trading profit before 
depreciation. 414.882 205.731 465.081 

Depreciation . 54,482 43.790 92,332 

Trading profit after 
depreciation. 360.401) 161.941 372.749 

Interest charges . 27,400 21,824 57,843 

Taxation . 
333.0DD 
173,160 

140,117 
60,000 

314.906 
153,931 

Profit after taxation ,, £159,840 £80.117 £160.953 

Dividends . £40,482 £21,962 £72.910 
Dividends per ordinary 

share . 0.8S42p 0.52Sp l-653p 
Earnings per ordinary 

share . 3Jp 1.9p 3.7p 
Notes 
1. Corporation tax has been calculated at 52‘’o. 
2. The calculation of earnings per share is based upon the 

group profit aFter taxation and the weighted average of 
share capital in issue excluding incentive shares. 

3. The results for the half year ended 29th June 1974 have 
not been audited. J. C. Duckworth, Chairman- 



Prolonged strife facing Chrysler 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

Chrysler's fresh labour 
troubles, which have again 
stopped all of the American- 
owned company’s car assembly 
operations in Britain, are now 
certain to continue into next 
week, and the total of workers 
involved is sure to increase- 
Already more chan 8,000 at the 
plants in Scotland and the Mid¬ 
lands are idle, either oo strike 
or laid off. 

From Monday morning a Fur¬ 
ther 1,000 nien, who were 
recalled this week to the Ryron 
assembly plant in Coventry for 
“ inventory talcing ", a job norm¬ 
ally done on an overtime basis, 
will be laid off again for an 
indefinite period. 

Two vital Chrysler-owned 
component companies in Coven¬ 
try, Hill’s (plastics) and Auto 
Machinery (nuts and bolts), are 
closed because of pay disputes 
involving strikes by 450 and 100 
workers respectively. 

This has made 3,500 car 

workers at Linwood, Scotland, 
and a further 4,500 at Kyton 
idle, together with 380 men at 
the Stoke (Coventry) central 
engines factory. 

Production of the Avenger, 
Hunter and Imp car ranges is 
halted and Chrysler is losing 
output at the rate of £6m-worth 
a week. Lay-off pay agreements 
mean that “fall back" wages 
have to be paid to the workers 
laid off. 

About 5,000 workers at Lin- 
wood and more than 4,000 at 
Stoke are still working — on 
component and engine manufac¬ 
ture. These are being stock¬ 
piled. apart from components 
being used at the Chrysler com¬ 
mercial vehicle factory at Dun- 
Stable, which is still operating. 

More lay-offs among the 
Scottish and Stoke workers are 
probable after the weekend 
unless there are fresh moves 
to resolve die labour problems, 
which also include an overtime 
ban and other working restric¬ 

tions being imposed by 320 
skilled toolroom workers in 
Coventry. 

They and 120 maintenance 
electricians, who are not yet 
taking industrial action, want 
another pay increase, together 
with longer holidays and a 35- 
hour working week, having had 
their last pay settlement only 
six weeks ago. 
Clifford Webb writes: General 
Motors is dosing its loss-making 
Copenhagen car and commercial 
vehicle assanbly plant. The 
move, announced yesterday, 
means that Denmark will lose 
the last survivor of a once- 
flourishing motor assembly 
industry. 

About 750 of the 1,200 
workers well be made redun¬ 
dant. Danish car sales—never 
very strong—have fallen sharply 
since new Government taxes in¬ 
creased prices by 25 per cent. 
Only 4,400 cars were sold last 
month compared with 10300 in 
July, 1973. 

General Motors pioneered car 
assembly in Denmark 50 years 
ago when it began building 
Chevrolets from kits shipped 
from the United States. It was 
also the first plant opened by 
GM outside North America. 

Over die years GM was fol¬ 
lowed by Ford, the old BMC 
group and other European 
manufacturers. But the small¬ 
ness of the market—122,000 
cars last year—and high taxes 
forced them, to dose one by 
one. 

GM was expected to follow 
soon afterwards, but Detroit was 
clearly reluctant ro break such 
an historic link. 

Announcing the _ closure—tn 
be completed by mid-October— 
GM said it was inevitable if the 
company was to maintain its 
competitive position in Den¬ 
mark. GM holds 9 per cent of 
car sales and 6 per cent of com¬ 
mercials. This will now be sup¬ 
plied direct with built-up units 
from Germany and Britain. 

Joint negotiation deal ends 
strike at Sheerness Steel 

Barclaycard to embody 
cheque support facility 

By Raymond Per man 
Workers ended their six-week- 

old strike at the Sheerness Steel 
Company, one of the largest 
private steel producers in the 
country, last night after the 
company aud four unions agreed 
to set up a joint committee to 
negotiate pay and conditions. 

The'strike, by 98 members of 
the three craft unions in the 
plant, the Electrical Trades 
Union, Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers aud the 
Boilermakers’ Union, was over 
recognition. The management 
had an exclusive agreement with 
the Iron and Steel Trades Con¬ 
federation. which claimed 73 
per cent of the Sheerness labour 
force. 

All production of the plant, 
which makes steel reinforcings, 
was stopped five weeks ago and 
263 production workers laid off. 
The company estimates the dis¬ 
pute has cost nearly £2m. 

Several attempts by the TUC 

BMW to extend 
concession with 
British company 

The German BMW car com-! 
pany will continue to be repre¬ 
sented in Britain by BMW GB, 
its concessionaires, after the 
present contract expires in 1976. 
But the Germans may insist on 
leaving the option open for a 
future stake in the British 
company. 

Herr Eberhard von Kuen- 
heim, chairman of BMW, who is 
in London for talks with TKM, 
the BMW GB parent company, 
said yesterday that an extension 
of the contract had been agreed 
in principle. It is understood 
that this would last into the 
early 1980s. 

His statement came after 
speculation that BMW could 
follow other car importers by 
setting up a direct subsidiary in 
Britain. 

Herr vo n Kuenhei m 
expressed his satisfaction with 
the British concessionaires, 
despite the poor results of 
recent months. 

disputes committee failed to 
find a solution until yesterday 
when Mr Clancy Schuepperc, the 
company’s chief executive, met 
union leaders 

The new committee will have 
representatives from all un-ions 
with members in the plant. The 
company also agreed to recog* 
ui?e shop stewards and full-time 
officials from the craft unions. 

The 500 men who have been 
on unofficial strike over a 
bonus dispute at the British 
Steel Corporation’s Llanwern 
plant at Newport, arc to meet 
today 
Power ban ends: Workers at 
West Burton power station on 
the River Trent in Nottingham¬ 
shire have ended an overtime 
ban and series of short strikes 
in support of their claim for a 
car allowance for travel to work. 
A further 500 workers at Cot- 
rom power station involved in 
the same dispute are to decide 
today whether to continue 

By Ian Morifon 
In the face of increasing 

requests from customers, Bar¬ 
clays Bank has decided to move 
into line with the other clearing 
banks and operate a cheque 
guarantee service. 

Instead of issuing new cards 
sharing the common format of 
those operated by the other 
banks, however, Barclays is to 
embody the guarantee facility 
in the Barclaycard. 

Although Barclaycard can 
already be used to support a 
cheque when Barclays’ custo¬ 
mers cash at a branch of Bar¬ 
clays or any other bank, it 
provides no guarantee that the 
bank will honour a cheque used 
to pay for goods and services. 

This has been a bone of 
contention between the bank 
and a growing number of its 
customers. For although Bar¬ 
clays points out that the other 
banks’ cheque cards were intro¬ 
duced in part as a counter to 

Business appointments 

Sir Brian Mountain made 
president of Eagle Star 

Sir Brian Mountain has been 
named president of Eagle Star 
Insurance Co following his retire¬ 
ment as chairman. He will remain 
on die board as a non-executive 
director and Mr Denis Mountain 
has been appointed chairman. 

Sir Geoffrey Cox is resigning as 
chairman of Tyne Tees Television 
in October but will remain a 
director. Sir Ralph Carr-Ellison, 
the deputy chairman, will succeed 
him. 

Mr Ronald Dalglish Guthrie has 
been elected chairman of Epicure 
Holdings following the resignation 
of Sir Denys Lowsoo. 

Mr D. J. Rogers has been 
appointed to the new post of tech¬ 
nical director of the Birmingham 
Mini. Mr G. W. Tookey becomes 
chief executive of the minting and 
metal products division. 

Mr MartiD G. Smith is to become 
managing director of Citicorp 
Venture Capital London Lid. He 
succeeds Mr G. Ronald Millican, 
who has assumed a post with First 
National City Bank’s investment 
management group. 

Mr G. Hobman lias been named 
chairman of the International 
MeehanJte Metal Co in place of Mr 
O. Smalley who becomes president. 
Mr P. V. Palmer has been appoin¬ 
ted managing director and Mr J. A. 
Mailer formerly secretary, becomes 
director and secretary. Mr P. 
Attenborough, joint managing 
director, has retired. 

Mr R. L. Graham. Mr C. S. Orr 
and Mr W. D. Porter have joined 
the board of McQeery's L’Amie 
Group. 

Mr J. A. S. Neave, is the new 
honorary president of the Reinsur¬ 
ance Offices Association. 

Mr W. G. Price, presently 
director of manufacturing infor¬ 
mation and control with Rank 
Xerox becomes vice-president, con¬ 
trol, with Information Technology 
Group, Xerox Corporation, in the 
United States from September 1. 

Mr C. L. Prater and Mr S. C. Toy 
Canning House, 

Mr Dirk Degenhart has been 
made a director of America 
Square Associates. 

Barclaycard, . the subsequent 
development of Access has 
clearly left Barclays’ customers 
at an overall disadvantage. 
Some retailers who used to 
accept cheques supported by 
Barclaycard do longer do so. 

A Barclays spokesman stres¬ 
sed yesterday that customers 
anxious to benefir from the new 
guarantee service can apply for 
a Barclaycard even if they 
have no intention of usiug it as 
a credit card. The bank will 
apply the same criteria _ of 
creditworthiness in deciding 
whether to issue a card as ic 
has in the past. 

The new facility will he 
available from September 2. As 
with the other banks, the maxi¬ 
mum sum guaranteed will be 
£30 per cheque. The cheque 
must be signed in the presence 
of the trader, who must ensure 
that the signature corresponds 
with that on the card. 

EEC may back 
$5,000m 
loan to Italy 

Rome, Aug 22.—Signor 
Altiero Spinelli, the EEC com¬ 
missioner, said the possibility of , 
an internationally-raised Euro¬ 
pean Communin' backed loan 
of about S5.000m (about 
£2,180m) to Italy was being 
examined. 1 

Signor Spinelli said in an 
interview with the magazine 
Espresso that the decision to 
issue community loans in favour 
of member countries would 
have to be formalized, but if 
all went well the Italian loan 
could be floated by the end of 
this year. 

He felt diffidence towards 
Italy in EEC circles had been 
overcome since the implemen¬ 
tation of the recent fiscal 
measures. 

Likely conditio ns for the loan 
would include a grearer equi¬ 
librium of the Italian state 
budget, plus undertakings to 
effect structural changes in the 
energy, transport, farm, tele¬ 
communications and housing 
sectors, he said.—Reuter. 

Rennies Consolidated 
Holdings Limited 
(Incorportned in t/ie Republic of South Africa) 

Audited Preliminary Profit Statement 

Financial Year Ended 30 June 1974 

The Audited results of the operations of the Company and its controlled 

subsidiaries for the put financial year are as follows:— 

Year Ended 
30 June 30 June 

1974 P/C 1973 

R Change R 

Turnover 

Shipping + Transport .. 36,564,000 +34 27,278.000 

Trading ... 7,187,000 — 9 7,903.000 
Manufacturing... 12,356,000 +32 9.352.000 

Hotels + Tourism. 20,430,000 +39 14,669,000 

76,537,000 +29 59.202,000 

Contribution to Group Profits 

Shipping + Transport . 5,069,000 +36 3,728,000 
Trading. 163,000 -14 189,000 
Manufacturing,,.......,...... 1,135,000 +46 780,000 
Hotels + Tourism.... 4394,000 +29 3.567.000 

10.961,000 + 33 8,264,000 

Less Net Holding Company Cost of 

Finance and Group Service Divisions 1.325,000 +31 1,009,000 

Profit before Taxation . 9.636,000 + 33 7,255,000 

Taxation . 3.125.000 +40 2.228,000 

Profit after Taxation . 6,511.000 +30 S,027,000 
Outside Shareholders* Interest . 577,000 +34 430.000 

Preference Shareholders' Dividends 99,000 +21 82.000 

Profir after Tax Attributable ro 

Ordinary Shareholders . 5,835.000 +29 4.513.000 

Nu mber of Fully Paid Ordinary Shares 

in issue .. 14,263,000 14,077,000 

Earnings per Fully Paid Ordinary 

Share..... 40.9 Cents +27 32.1 Cents 

Dividends per Share 
interim Paid ... 5.4 Cents +26 4.3 Cents 

Final . 13.0 Cents +30 10.0 Cents 

Toni for Year . 18.4 Cencs +29 14.3 Cents 

NOTES 

1 The earnings per share reflected above do not take account of a loss 
of R86Q00 (1973: R146,000) in respect of extraordinary items written 

off less net profits on disposals of properties and investments. 

2 Shares in issue and earnings and dividends per share preceding the 
2 for 5 capitalisation issue on 16 May 1974 have been adjusted accord- 
ingfy. 

3 The earnings per share reported in the interim profit announcement 
on 6 February 1974 took account of the earnings dilution arising 
out of the then anticipated issue of 772,800 ordinary shares in settle¬ 
ment of the purchase consideration arising on the acquisition of the 
Macralls Group of Companies. No such adjustment has been made in 
this announcement as ic now appears unlikely that such shares will be 
issued. 

4 Comparative figures for the year ended 30 June 1973 have been 
restated to take account of changes brought about by the new 
Companies Act of 1973. 

5 The Group Annual Report will be posted to Shareholders towards 
the end of September, 1974. 

Declaration of Final Dividend (No. 11) in respect of the year 
ended 30th June 1974 

Notice is hereby given that a final dividend (No. 11) of 13 Cents per 
share (currency of the Republic of South Africa) has been declared 
payable (in terms of the Company’s Articles of Association) to members 
registered in the books of the Company at the close of business on 
6th September 1974. 

Dividend warrants will be posted on or about 30th September 1974 
to members at their registered addresses recorded on 6th September 
1974. 

Dividends payable from London wiil be paid in British currency and for 
purposes of converting rand to sterling the rate of exchange ruling on 
16th September 1974 will apply. 

Non-resident shareholders’ tax'at the rate oM5 per cent will where 
applicable be deducted from dividends. 

The register of members will be dosed from 7th to 13th September 
1974 both dates inclusive. 

By Order of the Board 

O- J. Phillips 

Secretary 

22nd August 1974 

Registered Office 
10th Floor 
Rennie House 

30 Melle Street 
Braamfontein 
Johannesburg 2001 

Johannesburg Transfer Secretaries 

Goldfields of South Africa Limited, 
75 Fox Street (P-O- Box 1167) 
Johannesburg 2001 

London Office 
17 St. Helen's Place 

London EC3A 6EA 

United Kingdom 

London Transfer Secretaries 
Hays Allan 
17 5t. Helen’s Place 
London EC3A 6EA 
United Kingdom 

NFU wants i 
Mr Peart 
to guarantee 
prices 

Leaders of farming unions 
will meet Mr Fred Peart, 
Minister <rf Agriculture, on the 
eve of his talks with EEC mini¬ 
sters next month. The National 
Fanners’ Union will ask him to 
press for extension of the Eggs 
Authority’s hen culling scheme. 

Ir will also urge increases in 
guaranteed prices of milk and 
wool, probably 8p a gallon on 
the former. It also wants 
acceptance of a voluntary 
scheme whereby chicken 
hatcheries would limit sales in 
the next six months to an agreed 
percentage of sales in the com¬ 
parable months of last year. It 
would not say yesterday what 
percentage it wanted. 

The NFU also wants an 
extension of the British subsidy 
on oil for heating glasshouses 
until an equivalent scheme Is 
set up for the whole EEC. The 
British subsidy is due to expire 
on December 1 and the EEC 
Commission does not plan to 
repeat it elsewhere in the Com¬ 
munity. 

Mr Sylvester Campbell.^presi¬ 
dent of the Scottish NFU, said 
yesterday: “A grim future on 
the food front is a total cer¬ 
tainty unless the Government 
acts fast to channel more 
resources into British agricul¬ 
ture. 

“Any political party which 
tries to suggest that there are 
cheap and easy answers to 
securing and maintaining the 
nation’s food supplies will be 
guilty of deceit.” 

Farmers called yesterday for 
a ban on imports of cheap eggs 
from France. These cost about 
3p a dozen less on wholesale 
markets than their British 
equivalents. Their arrival is 
cancelling out the Eggs Autho¬ 
rity’s efforts to push prices up 
by slaughtering bens. 

The Ministry of Agriculture 
said imports accounted for less 
than 1} per cent of eggs sup¬ 
plied in Britain, while average 
prices paid to British producers 
had risen by an average of 2p 
a dozen in recent weeks. 

But the NFU said that the 
greatest threat from imports 
was their low price, no: their 
numbers. Mr Raymond Bliss, a 
Northamptonshire farmer, said: 
“If these low-priced imports by 
the French continue for any 
length of time, then we may 
have to charge £1 a dozen by 
next year.”. 
Food index up: The index com¬ 
piled for The Grocer by Hoare 
& Co, Govett, shows a rise of 
0.2 per cent on the week because 
of sharp increases in fats and 
biscuits. The magazine will 
record 617 rises and 13 cuts in ! 
wholesale grocery prices in 
tomorrow's issue. 

Wimpey seeking 
bigger rigs stake 

Negotiations have been 
started by the George Wimpey 
construction group to increase 
its holding in the Brown 3c Root- 
Wimpev Highland Fabricators 
Consortium, which earlier this 
week launched from a Scottish 
yard the biggest steel oil pro¬ 
duction jacket in the world. 

Wimpey has a one-third share 
in the consortium, with the 
American-owned company hold¬ 
ing the remainder. Jt is thought 
negotiations could lead to a 50 
per cent stake for Wimpey. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Main reason for rejection 
of the Wankel engine 
From Mr E. Morkhmd 
Sir, The recent correspondence 
on the Wankel engine has 
covered so much ground that 
there is danger of losing sight 
of Mr Mortimer's primary 
reason for rejecting it. This is 
simply that it has a substantially 
lower efficiency, which means 
higher fuel consumption, than 
a reciprocating engine of the 
same power. 

Tbe truth of this proposition 
is to be found in comparison of 
specific fuel consumption. A 
typical petrol engine of conven¬ 
tional type having power in the 
range from 20 to 100 bfap has 
a best fuel consumption of 0.50 
lb. bfap hr. 

Can Mr Healey, or any other 
of vour correspondents who 

believe that the Wankel may be 
made as efficient as a piston 
engine, produce reports of a 
specific fueJ. . consumption 
approaching this figure? 

As some motor car owners 
will doubtless be prepared for 
various reasons to afford the 
additional fuel cost of running 
an engine of low efficiency, a 
continuing market for Wankel 
engines is therefore likely to 
exist. 

But we must expect engineers 
to protest when they see need¬ 
lessly in efficient use of increas¬ 
ingly scarce and expensive fueL 
Yours faithfully, 
E. MARKLAND, 
Chartered Engineer, 
42 Bronwydd Avenue, 
Penylao, Cardiff, 

Doomwatchers’ 
of the world 
shut up-please! 
From Mr R. 5. Hopking 
Sir,. Observing the 
mama for gloom-watchia»lr 
FT index sinks lower~££j 
is taking the practical^S 
learning to parachute at 
of the month. \ j 

Personally I am 
sanguine about Britatg^ri 
term future^ This is bong 
by my company’s optm 
in announcing last jS 
immediate * expansion 
totalling a record of Q3ffi 

Pessimists, please sur d 
Optimists stand up'> anrf 
counted- 
Yours faithfully, 7. 
R. S. HOPKING. 
The Dower House, 
Castle Hedingham, ■ 
Essex. 

Lack of reward for small businessman 
From Mr J. D. Frew 
Sir. Recently, both on television 
and on radio, the Prime 
Minister has expressed particu¬ 
lar concern for the smaller 
companies in these difficult 
rimes. This concern seems to 
vanish when the owner of such 
a company retires, sells his 
business and. after paying 
capital gains tax. invests the 
proceeds in order to provide an 
income, call it pension if you 
like, for his old age. 

Unless be has been able to 
afford to avail himself of the 
self'etnployed pension scheme 
which has its limitations (pro¬ 
vision for death dudes usually 
having been given priority) his 
income is now treated as 
* unearned ”, hard enough 

earned though it originally was, 
and is taxed at 48 per cent over 
£1,500 up to £4,500. 

Income from an ordinary 
pension scheme is taxed at the 
standard rate only, presently 
33 per cent. Surely this is 
unfair discrimination ? 

Before Mr Healey’s savage 
swipe at investment incomes, 
the ceiling before surtax, now 
surcharge, was imposed was 
£2,000, at which level it had 
remained for 50 years. 

This shows a monstrous dis¬ 
regard for the effects of infla¬ 
tion on people with fixed in¬ 
comes who have no trade union 
to defend them. MPs have not 
been slow to vote themselves 
increases in incomes to cope 
with their inflation problems. 

The Prime Minister ex 
us all to “muck in”.and- 
the country out of its to 
economic difficulties. But 
sort of reward awaits the j 
of a small business after' 
of hard work, during : 
substantial taxes, both w 
and personal, have beat’ 
employment has been q 
and often heavy response 
have been carried ? . 

Is all that he has 1ak . 
for to be looked un 
“unearned” and taxed i- 
ingly ? 
Yours faithfully, 
J. D. FREW, V 
20 Lochbroom Drive, 
Newton Mearns, v 
by Glasgow, 
Scotland. 

VAT and the public’s short memory 
From Mr G. ft*. Porter 
Sir. As one who made a special 
study of VAT and related tax 
problems prior to its inception 
and was invited to speak at 
some 130 seminars on VAT dur¬ 
ing the run-up to April, 1973; I 
must take your writer Tim 
Congdon (Tfie Times, July 23 
“ Mixed blessings of VAT reduc¬ 
tion ”) to task for falling into 
the trap of forgetfulness. 

The short memories of the 
public is one of the tools of the 
politician and 1 have always 
appreciated the efforts of the 
Press ro try to overcome the 
effects of their ‘‘convenient 
memories ”—even if, sometimes, 
the remembrances are sensa¬ 
tionalized. 

I should like to draw atten¬ 
tion to three main points: 
The concept of VAT was not 
a replacement of purchase tax. 
The latter, introduced in 1941 
as a “temporary wartime'mea¬ 
sure “ to tax “ luxury ” articles 
was an anachronism in the 
3970s. VAT Mas seen to be 
the beginning of a new 
approach to taxation: the shift 
of emphasis from a tax on in¬ 
come to a tax on spending. 

So. if one had more income 
than was needed to provide only 
the bare necessities of life, one 
could decide whether to spend 
that surplus—and pay the tax 
through VAT—or to save—and 
avoid tax payment. 

Thus savings would be en¬ 
couraged and this would have 
similar effect to income tax on 
the economy—that of providing 
a pool of wealth—with the ad¬ 
vantages of being voluntary and 

creating a “nest egg” for re¬ 
tirement or what have you. 

Natural feeling for and/or 
pressure from the lower income 
groups produced the second 
stage in the change of philo¬ 
sophy on taxation, namely, the 
tax/credit system whereby those 
who earned over an agreed 
amount would pay tax on a pro¬ 
gressively increasing scale and 
those who earned less than this 
sum would receive benefits on a 
similarly progressive scale. 

It was to be expected, there¬ 
fore, that the VAT rate (or 
rates) would increase and in¬ 
come tax rates would decrease. 
The reduction in the VAT rate 
and the absences of any talk of 
the tax/credit scheme operating 
tl believe ir was originally 
planned to start at April, 1975) 
must lead to the assumption 
that this major change has been 
shelved—a cause for sorrow, 
not rejoicing. 

Alcoholic drink and tobacco 
are lumped together with food 
and housing. Although specific¬ 
ally the latter are qualified as 
being “ zero rated ” and “ VAT- 
free respectively, it can-be 
inferred that the former are 
equally free from VAT. This is 
not so. 

VAT is applicable on top of 
excise duties as is petrol. 
Customs and Excise have 
always been careful to point 
out "the subtle differences be¬ 
tween “ duties ” and “ taxes ”. 
As one who pays both, the dif¬ 
ference is too “ subtle ** for me. 

There should be no difficulty 
in claiming a deduction for 
input tax on stock already 
bought at 10 per cent Here 

is a typical case of coi' 
with purchase - tax. - 
always hit hard at the 
keeper whether the ran: 
up or down. 

If it went up the .. 
expected stock on sheL. 
be sold at tbe pr&inr 
rate so the shopkeeper 
replacing stock more V 
ively our of less income 
went down, he was expe 
sell his existing expe&giv 
at the new reduced rue' 
diately, and the tax tfaii 
out of his profits i 
greatly reduced. _ 

With VAT no siicta jr- 
arises for all stock ia-1 - 
virtually tax-free by d 
of the quarter in wfaic 
purchased by dedustr 
VAT paid on invoices on" 
ing goods (inputs)-fro 
VAT collected to il' 
of goods (outputifcu 

All VAT paid isVooly" 
erable by referencejo-jo 
chase invoices received 
if they are tax invoice 
show the rate and a» 
VAT charged 1 

There are problems^ " 
in changing the rate of 
up or down—some-‘■o'- 
were mentioned biit Ic 
it is no service Torres 
emphasize problems^ ■ 
not exist and minima: 
which do. 
Yours faithful ly, - • 
G. N. PORTER, f 
Flatteau Advertising -4. - 
Partnership Limited, 
Drayton House, \ 
30 Gordon Street, 
London WC1H 0AX v,\ - 

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS 
Application has bean made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the undermentioned Stock to be admitted to the Official List. 

Essex Water Company 
pneorporated in England on the lllh July, 1861. by the South Essex Waterworks Act, 1361, the name of the Company . 

being changed on the 1st July, 1970. by the Essex Water Order, 1970.) 

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF 
£4,000,000 

10 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1979 
(which will mature for redemption at par on 30th September, 1979) 

Minimum Price of Issue £99 per £100 Stock 
This Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee Investments Act 1961 and by 

paragraph 10 (as amended in its application to the Company) of Part II of the First Schedule thereto. 
Under that paragraph, the required rate of dividend on the Ordinary Capital of the Company was 4 per cent 
but, by the Trustee Investments (Water Companies) Order. 1973, such rate was reduced to 2.5 per cent 
in relation to dividends paid during any year after 1972. 

The preferential dividends on this Stock will be at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum and rio tax will 
be deducted therefrom. Under the imputation tax system which came into force on 6th April, 1973, the 
associated tax credit at the rate of Advance Corporation Tax imposed by the Finance Act, 1974 (33/67ths 
of the distribution) is equal to a rate of 4gths percent per annum. 

Tenders for the Stock must be made on the Form of Tender supplied with the Prospectus. A deposit 
of £10 per £100 nominal amount of Stock applied for must accompany each Tender, which must be sent 
to Deloitte & Co., New Issues Department, 34, Farringdon Street, London EC4P 4DL, in a sealed envelope 
marked “Tender for Essex Water Stock” so as to be received not later than 11 a.m. on Thursday, 29th 
August, 1974, being “the time of the opening of the subscription lists,” and before which no allotment will 
be made. The balance of the purchase money will be payable on or before 30th September, 1974. Tenders 
must be for a minimum of £100 Stock applied for and above that in multiples of £100. A separate remittance 
must accompany each Tender, and Tenders at different prices must be made on separate forms. 

Allotment will be conditional upon the Council of The Stock Exchange admitting the above Stock to 
the Official List on or before 28th August; 1974. 

STATUTORY AND GENERAL INFORMATION 

The Company was incorporated by Special Act of Parliament in 1861 and under this and subsequent 
Acts and Orders now supplies water in an area of approximately 594 square miles including the London 
Boroughs of Barking, Havering and Redbridge (part), and in the District Councils of Basildon, Braintree 
(part), Brentwood, Castle Point. Chelmsford, Maldon, Rochford, Southend-on-Sea and Thurrock. The 
estimated population directly supplied is 1,340,000 persons. The length of the Company's trunk and . 
distribution mains is approximately 3,217 miles, supplying approximately 490,000 domestic and 9.000 
metered connections with an average of some 77 million gallons of water daily. In addition, supplies of 
water are at present afforded in bulk to the Anglian Water Authority and the Lee Valley Water Company. 

The present issue is being made to provide funds towards financing capital expenditure-incurred or 
to be incurred on modernising and extending existing works and on mains and other works necessary for 
the maintenance and improvement of supplies in the Company's area. 

Copies of the Prospectus, on the terms of which alone Tenders will be considered, and Forms of' ’i 
Tender may be obtained from:— 

Seymour, Pierce & Co., 
10 Old Jewry, London EC2R 8EA. 

National Westminster Bank Limited, 
1 Station Parade, Victoria Road, Romford, Essex RM1 2JB. 

or from the Offices of the Company at South Street, Romford, Essex RM1 2AL. 

&ine< 
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\n offer British Relay 
can hardly refuse 

Hugh Stephenson 

Court Line: the test of responsibility 

i rs in British Relay 
seen their shares 

high that the market will dis¬ 
count the likelihood oF conver- 

^ On January 26, 1972, Sir Anthony Part, 
I I IW£-* Permanent Secretary (then.) of the 

Department of Trade and Industry and 
(now) of the Department o£ Industry 

level of new starts there tells said the following in evidence to the 
its own dismal stury. members of the House of Commons sub- 

*hKS1irfJ” committee on trade and industry. "... 
; from a lSra-W hlRl being made and^-ilTfrem' ^Howei^TtiiSe'are straws j„ <>f ^ House of Commons sub- 

. I3Jp ahead of yes- the stock on yield considcra- the wind. Building society co™nee on Trnde and industry. "... 
d from Lloyds and nous. As a guidline Mercantile receipts have improved some- a,ld Ule Government does always have to 
U be less than ex- Credit's 9 per cent convertible, what and cite Government is bear in mind that if it delves, and is 

', “ currently priced committed to giving priority to publicly known to delve, too deeply into 
in paper):PTbe£ centra ‘Lotion U"d 21 housebuilding. This almost cor- the affairs of a concern to which it is 

r objection are not On that basis a market orice hm«Bi«7-i!rnn°l,r h^*i! 3v- °r*Ty Bit'ing public money, then it may seem 
:Jy based just QOW, For UDT of ROJiq Innks annrnnrf hoo-^builtling. which is less to be assuming responsibilities which 

• The on?v 5fL«nr *■ ^ ‘pensive than private will mislead the general investing public 
nri half nrnflt laCtor VorVnS honies, but It is a Step in the about the extent of those 

both the timing and 
t of the 194p cash 

in paper). Their 
r objection are not 
:Jy based just now. 

□d half, profit pic- 
- ar was one of rapid 

' m £l.Xtn to £439,000 
as not For the sub- 
zklog of orders iu 
Vhen the credit con- 
•n, the picture would 
: been much worse, 
ircer turnover was 

'.in horrific 40 per 
• .2 5-71 per cent June 

ises are only going 
> edge of tbe prob- 
• current year. The 
t p/e ratio of 34 

. be considerably 
prospective 1974*75 

at 59 where it yields around 21 
per cent to redemption. 

On that basis a market price 
For UDT of 80-85 looks appropri¬ 
ate. Tbe only factor working 
in the stock’s favour is that, right direction fnr the brick- 
si nee shareholders are unlikely makers. 
to subscribe, the issue will go Some industry expectations 
IP™, hrm bands of the seem to he for a privace home 
Prudential 
leaving 

and Eagle Star, 
wholly artificial 

immirred to giving priority to publicly known to delve, too deeply into 
msebujlding. This almost cor- the affairs of a concern to which it is 
inly will favour local authority giving public money, then it may seem 
msebiijldiog. which is less to be assuming responsibilities which 
■ick intensive than private will mislead rbe general investing public 
.nies but it is a step in the abour the extent of those 
gnr direction fnr the brick- responsibilitiesMutatis mutandis, a 

rs' ■ j similar thought must have been passing 
home industry expectations Through his mind as he advised Messrs 
cm to he for a privace home Benn and Shore in re Court Line, 

building revival next spring Such thoughts also clearly formed the 

market in which the nominal a,-ainf adds s‘Jppo.n to background to the statement ijsued by 
t"Jc.h the nominal LB * ear her forecast of a mosr I Mr Shore on UWinecHav mahr 

PHJ® coyM hold lip reasonably disappointing" 
well. The message for share¬ 
holders is clear. Do not 
subscribe. 

Capital and Counties 

nately there was a 14 per cent die Government’s version of rhe~c!>ro* 
increase in hrick prices on noiogy of events. Reading between the 
August 5 to help cash Flow lines, the statement was also designed io 
through the winter ; and though counter the widespread suggestions rhat 
riff1, interest charges of the Government by its actions and stale- 
1224,000 against ml reflect the ments. particularly since June 26, had 
heavy stock burden, aL least LB laid itself open to obligations under 
had a £3.3m net cash position lBnHHBnmmmvmMmmMe 

Vn®M ( Mr Shore on Wednesday night (pub- 
Fortu- I lisbed yesterday in The 'Timesi, giving 

. ot cunsioeraoi.v n . , • . « 

prospective 1974*75 Flitting the IOSS „ .... _ U1. y„, lu _ 

■f° the6 deal rclearFy pCrSpCCtiVC The second half also will nor J^llCTYlTTl 3. OV0T St66l 
•wings, however. Jn- f ^ bear the brunt of 2\ months of KJ V wl. Olvvl 

s last year up from T r years report from Capua, short time working as the first . TT r , 

“p%“=s in Wales 
•daJtbough-borrow iSSftfi? of rhe Ca'adian announcement last week the MP for Cardiff Soutij-Easr, 

* fall a little in the group Western Realty Projects. d,v,de?^ around giving Cardiff development area issued a statement saving be 
r any recovery of f here VhJSSS Th?t eaY?s prospective p/e status produced an ambivalent had spoken to Lord Beswick 

.6m show what has 
. o working capital 
s in the rental 

* vtut'1AI0 ‘-Hv IkJoo at the start of the year to fall 

in perspective The second half also will not 
twines, however. Jn- tk;.? ■ bear the brunt of 2j months of 
s last year up from fro!n. Capna.’ short time working as the first 
c-, ^— -..u... i._- H!»«rHhadeS ,UlBh^ un^mdJv be period did, but even so it looks 

™f?Ld.aS 2 PJa-VSround for ualikelv that LB will do much 

Section 322 ut the Companies Acl. This 
is the sectio i which aiatcs that if. when 
j company is wound up, it appears that 
anyutic has been knowingly party to 
carrying o.i a business with inrerit to 
defraud creditors, he shall be personally 
res|»nsible fur the debts of the com¬ 
pany. 

Liability under Section 332 is a 
constant sword of Damocles hanging 
over the heads of directors uf a company 
as it fights to stave off bankruptcy. It 
was the threat which led tin.- Conser¬ 
vative Government, wrongly in my view, 
to conclude rhat it had io let the old - 
Rolls-Royce go into liquidation in 
February, 1971. The selt-justificatory 
White Paper on the crash, published in 
January, 1972. stated "The likelihood of 
a successful, renegotiation of the RB211 
contract which would afford Rolls-Royce 
a reasonable prospect of a return to 
solvency . . . was . . . too remote, and 
ii was clear dial no solution on these 
lines could be found which was 
consistent with Section 332 of the Com¬ 
panies Act 194-S 

Yet such case law as there is ut; 
Section 332 indicates that the burden of 
proof nf intention to defruad creditors 
is considerable. There has to be 

evidence nf actual fraud. It is held 
by ibe better authorities that this would 
be the case if a company continued to 
trade; and incur debts, when the 
directors knew chat there was no 
reasonable prospect of the creditors 
being paid. Thus there would be no 
element uf fruud if- the directors of 
Court Line had reason to hope that they 
could raise more money, say. from their 
bankers or from the Government. 

The Government in respect of Section 
332 could, of course, claim Crown privi¬ 
lege. but successive governments have 
declined to take this course of action 
for obvious reasons. Nevertheless, its 
position is inevitably difficult when the 
company's lifeline is the hope that 
Whitehall will come up with the cash. 
Wiiai is the position -.vhen the directors 
and Wltitehall know that the game is 
up. unless there is some government 
sponsored rescue ? Tbe problem arose 
in the case of Beagle Aircraft, Rolls- 
Royce and Court Line, to nsme but 
three. From August 1, when Peat, 
Marwick put in a report, the company 
and the Government knew that, even 
with the planned sale of assets and 
continued trading on a reduced scale. 
Court Line would run out of money 
from November, 1974. unless something 

new turned up. The question at issue, 
therefore, is whether the directors or 
the Government incurred liability by 
letting the company continue to trade 
fur another two weeks while searching 
far a new solution. 

The defence, both for the directors 
and the Government must be that there 
was a reasonable hope of finding a 
solution during these two weeks and 
that, therefore, fraud was not involved- 
The moment all reasonable hope was 
extinguished, the plug was pulled. Tbe 
Government and directors of Upper 
Clyde Shipbuilders would presumably 
argue the same in relation to that 
liquidation. 

Perhaps the last word could rest for 
the moment with the observation of 
Ute Commons Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee. which considered relaced 
matters in its 1971-72 session. It said: 
"... the Department should not be 
inhibited by a strained or unreasonable 
interpretation of Section 332 from law¬ 
fully Ubing its powers to help a company 
to continue in business where public 
policy so requires." By such a test it is 
hard to see how the Government has 
incurred any legal liability in respect 
of Section 332 so far as Court Line is 
concerned. 

Windy City confident 
Chicago is a thriving, exciting “ People rely too heavily ou nation on economic matters, it 
and windy city. The Loop is a past data in Washington,'’ said does quite certainly reflect an 
jungle nf’huge buildings. Most one banker, who is annoyed by interesting and important 
of them seem to be banks of the continual statements by counterbalance to New York, 
gigantic dimensions, products Administration officials that There is a fear in Chicago 

TJiere are numerous changes ratio lookinc iMnSa/to^ StatUS an amWitBlcnt had spoken to Lord Beswick uf Illinois State's one branch the second half of this year is 
would promptly 0f accounting policy and dis- i.00 n01100?1^? | response in South Wales. The who had assured him that the banking laws but the Suing to see some significant 

LSSsyjsst *«“*: Anf«opr8SasaasfS^jLBTMlar.*»«■»«* ssSssl* sA« ■» ho*** 
the vast growth. 

ng makes tbe pro- 
Jf of Uoyds and 
look undeniably 

' (1972/3) 
n £6.95m 
(£22 3m) 

ts Cl.Qlm (£1.7Sm) 
share 1.4-p 13.7p) 
ss D.75p (2.25p) 

d Food 

utinrr Western Realty the statement 
LI 1C shows that tbe group, like most 
^ other developers, is dependent 

allClcS in t^ie short term on bank bor- 
.rinteri PnnA r»u rowings and the proceeds of 

Property sales to meet develop- 

iJairl^6 That probably weighs more 
U wIth tfae stock market than nice 
ci;JRL d^isnactions between caoital and 
SSlSS S revenue. So far there have not 

J1 apparently been anv undue pres- 
T is\.°f sores on the banking front— 

■ rio iust as well, perhaps, with short 
•crepanaes in the rerm hnrrnwinot amnnniino m 

profit and loss account “is of 2“““ 1“Vrtei 
no significance in assessing the 1 h L 
results of our revenue ooera- Interim: 1974 11973) 
tions for the year”—a remark Capitalization £l4m 
which should be seen against Sales £20.8m (£24.9m) 
the background of a net loss of pre-tax profits £1.0m i£:..61m) 
tl.34m after a net orofii in 
1973 of £ 1.23m. 

Since Capital &. Counties has HpnrV Wipfall 
incorporated a source and appli- vr 
cation of Funds statement for x T 
the First time, the remark is Jess Not AC hfm A Q 
provocative than it appears at UdU C15 
first sight. After excluding if IdoLpH 
Western Real tv rhi» sr»Tem#knr IvJ'JIVLU 

on the skyline by the vast 
headquarters of such assorted 

economic 

" Consumer resistance 

There is a fear in Chicago 
that all the talk of a banking 
crisis will lead the authorities 
to overreact and impose con¬ 
trols that will seriously inhibit 
business expansion and do 

of 4,000 jobs. 

; • • 1 L J 1 * lirauUMJIluia awuiiwu wuiuum*. I i WJiJkBMuu uubliur^ C4UO U3IUI1 

development concerns as Pia.vboy and Sears high prices is building-up long-term damage 
area decision strengthens rheir Roebuck. whose black tower is he «av* Hp aHd« rhar his strength of the banks. 

The pessimists say that Lord case for keeping the works 
Beswick’s current review of 
redundancies involved in the 

open. A statement declared, 
“ Not only does development 

the tallest building in she 
ivoiid. an-J by the massive ••inn- 

bankers relaxed ?i’d 

ment outgoings. 

ivoi omy uoes oeveiopment 
Bnosh Steel Corporation s 10- area status mean that of everv -r-. a--nusnhere can easilv 
year strategy is a convemem U00 invested by the BSC in new UVII fover fhe liwt ■ e.ue 
excuse to delay closure p|ant £20 will be refunded bv d\fiu, ¥ ,h* hankn Rut rhe 
announcements until after the rhe Government it a iso means i- 1 21 lhc Ddnks- Bui, th® 
general election. Ajtd it does rhat the cost of steel h-*ing setin more relaxed 
seem highly likely that last produced at tbe works wiU h? ?nd ’rL“ 
week s development area deci- reduced immediately, perhaps £!?b vS i p 
sions are mnmately involved bv as much as £l 'per tonne. do lJos? 1U N?vv Pe°Ple 
with the proposed steel redun- throueh the aonlicarinn of **? business in Chicago are 

fhe0UR regional ^eSovmen. c±**S!L w*Tri5d1 ;'bo1ul . the 

now,” he says. He adds that his 
bank is getting clear evidence 
now io show that " a lot of 
retailers are getting stuck with 
high inventories and are being 

There may well not be a 
crisis in die Chicago world of 
hanking, but there could well 
he a revolution. Some 16 
months ago a large number of 

dally at the banks. But the forced to start special sales blinks broke away from the 
cut-back purchases. 

and less emotional about ihe 
key problems of rhe day than 

presentation 
and Shotton in North Wales. 

Lord Beswick’s review nor- 

clearJy worried about the 
economy and a large drain on 
deposits has been registered 

il about ihe Many companies are also starr- 
:he day than in& CUI, lheir J^lmem 
Ynrk. People pending plans and the last 

Chicago are few dai’s have scen <luite a 
about the reduct*on *n ^oan demand.” 

rn*e drain on Views quite naturally differ 
n reeisrered or« iust what is going to 

Illinois Bankers Association, 
outraged at the opposition of 
many banks to changes in die 
one branch banking laws. 

Today the new Association 
for Modern Banking in Illinois 
(Ambi). with 262 member 
banks representing 75 per cent 

-,—-- uwjc c,aat muuis out sieei- _e ,l. r,scituus uisliiuiiuuxi trius- - —,, , .  ----- hkuu-wbuui uanlung. me 

the share price, a market that making at Ebbw Vale as well If rernlfp?!mmfflLi 5K5 Because this is the mid-West d^nt would be able to coax the Illinois State legislature will 
was prepared to believe that a which would mean the loss of ” ,1* and the home of tbe big agri- u,nions . mt<> restraining wage review the laws again sliortiy 
£2./m attributable profit had at a further 5,000 jobs. c cultural commoditv exchanges, demands. Some people here and many of the big Chicago 
a crrnl-p tiir-r'f-rt intn 9 nil (W1 r\„ .v.., 1_1 j_: development area Statu., for ,L, u.__—I. h»liPv«> that 13 npr rpnr ivmpf- :j 

That probably weighs more £2.7m attributable profit had at a fu 
wjth the stock market than nice a stroke turned into a £241.000 Oi 
distinctions between capital and loss is clearlv nervous of the sion 
revenue. So far there have not company. Though as a swift Wal 
apparentiy been any undue pres- recovery in die shares to 74p, is b 
sures on the banking front— down 9p, showed, die market indi< 
just as well, perhaps, with short quickly realized that the £2.2m eruc 
term borrowings amounting rn write-off merelv referred m the 

On the other hand, the deci- ^iij have on the South ^ businessmen tend to watch 
ion nor to give north-east SgJi” EhhtvValll harvests with especial care and 

believe that 13 per cent wage 
rises may well be seen in com- 

-v activities of the me «. r "U,U?UUHR wnte-ott merely referred to the 
2e^ Sb^d^rv SKf® : bank ™niJ?Ks world: residual t-olue of purchase tax 
rified Iosses^ast nnx anJ0lfnt to £^?m ?nd in rental assets following the 

dStaTwhS ^VniSd^nZmehtan5eS SWjCh ,aSt yCar » 
re-tax figure, while The dewliwmonr - ~. However, one is still left in 
iSrSyir, tS^SESS!^ die dark about where Wigfall’s 

net have been an estimated cost of S "m But Profl“ are generated, a break- 
t the line. As the after allowing for expenditure dowi> that the company says it 
discovered only in already incurred.minoritiesXd Vreti^m 
t year profits are existing funding arrangements Jro™tfnat in '^he P fl™ SI 
carry some further Capital & Counties is left with S” ias foL v 
at an appreaably a short term commitment in the m ,4 000 second h?lf downturn 
h«, m the pr«ed- ^.d Kingdom of £15m and S,'X7,l“lt™3 
... , esumatea costs ot £53m over- npr;r,H 

•ading front, how- seas. A sound quality portfolio n !. ; . . 

write-off merely referred to the sreelmaking ar Shotton, rcscu" 9ard-ff - de-V,eiPpment . area 
residual roluc of purchase tax ing 6.5(10 threatened jobs. decision p un I become mcreas- 
in renml assure fnllnwino rh*> Thic »i,a m«lv ditficulc io detend It in rental assets following the This view is supported by tbe ‘“J“Juic hankers 
switch last year to VAT. fact of the Cardiff develop- tlv,r r^riiff from diei 

However, one is still left in ment area decision being in flat ,r<3]USn!lS. n^KlpIc lrc lhis city 
die dark abour where Wigfall’s contradiction to the recommen- J ®'e J ^ not encoi 
profits are generated, a break- dations of the Welsh Office task °yfl?fnt 0i!?Utni! feel that 
Hnwn ihat rhp rnmnonv e-ii’C It foiTM set un IX mnnrhc apn tn P^r Cent IS IVOfSe than SOme 

food prices are going to go up. 
But the message that the 

recession is prevented. 
Others, however, maintain 

bankers, tired with the idea that 
expansion in this stare can 
only be skywards and must 
force the construction of ever 
bigger buildings, believe that 
multi-branch banking in the 
state is inevitable. 

The dispute among the 
*■“«» rtsn 13 ju^pui icu uy iuc ,u, \i-n„. iidllher-, >eeui IU oe geiUDE 

fact of die Cardiff develop- nt,r t ^ f]v!r Cardiff fr°m rheir powerful friends in Selling fi 
ment area derision being in flat rinT!Usn'St *?i Snmh1^ms lhis city in b-ig bcsiness is aiso clearly t0 

hankers seem to be getting that the comments they are bankers is clearly a secondary 
from their powerful friends in Setting from business point worry compared ’ with concern 
this city in big besiness is aiso clearly to a severe recession, about the economy, but this is 
not encouraging. Some bankers As another banker put it: a confident city, and the feel- 
feel that a serious recession " We don’t enjoy the gloom ing is quite clearlv that some- profits are generated, a break- dations of the Welsh Office task 27r rhan .-.ml feeI that a serious recession “ We don’t enjoy the gloom ing is quite clearlv that some- 

down that the company says it forces set up 18 months ago to ««ii« YuJlies ahead and that only now is and doom you find in New where in the future brighter 
cannot make. What we do know examine the steel closures, gjltey and the cm s case die real impact of tight money York and while Chicago is days lie ahead. 

>ading front, how- seas. A sound quality portfolio 
«n be few com- in the United Kingdom provides 

is that a £68.000 pretax im¬ 
provement in the first six 
months was followed by a 
£114,000 second half downrurn 
in what is always the vital 
period. 

Uiw viuainw. - » ..... UtC L CUI HUliULl U1 UCIIl UIUHCY 

While the East Moor* task for development area status was an|j jjjfjatiQn starting to sur- 
force said Cardiff should nor be ma”e on that basis. face in business siarisrics. 
given development area status, . But. wh®“ .the -fl"ur!s sil0W; -—- 
the Shotton task force said that ,ne reIani^,-^importance of J 
nnrrh^acr <hn„Jrf «eel to Cardiff and to rhe I 

probably no better a place to 
really gauge tbe views of this Frank Vogl 

the Shotton task force said that 
north-east Wales should. 

In the light of the actual 
One’s main doubts concern decisions announced last week 
e m-osnects for TV rental, it was not surprising that 

Shotton area arc compared- the 
- **-,* the development 

decision means closure for East 

4 11 remups to De seen wdat " t TT' Welsh Office minister said the Card^f u hast Moors >s cioseo 
asion of Spar Vivo, effect the .troubles of the Sw?itue*®! task force reports would remain would comprise about a tenth of 
xmt acquisition of Australian property market JSSfiS? SSSSSHKSInnn confidential remain rhe apea.s wor|. forcB, com- 
ich, effectively for could have on the group. a^.d £?S2:0S2 The East Moors task force parable figure for Shotton 
ig the derision to . _ 
ivertible loan stock Accounts: 1973-74 (1972-73) 
•art consideration Capitalization £24.8m 
:ounts discrepancy assets £114m (£117m) 
t, should at least Borrowings a43m (£137m> 
-jidne costs. Pre-tax profit £0.2Sm I El.77m» 

a year to income. But with 30 »»» /"t"" 
per cent of all United Kingdom advised against Cardiff being v'°(lldJg ba^ ti wrv.M be most 
households now running colour given development area status ImV"irth,Lbaj* “ development 
sets, w'ith 40 per cent projected as »t did not consider the city's unfair to denv oe^eiopmenr 
bv the vear eod. where is unemployment io be a long-term drea status to phonon utile 
growth going to come from in problem. The Shotton task making 1S to he retained 

-nemg costs. „ . ■ -- -- 
- spice to a share per share 4.2p (4.8p> - onment area status for its zone A* far as toow vaie is enn- 

I see its earning r x _ . . As for the current 12 months. °Pment area status Tor us zone . ■ remains the most 

by a third this London Bnck Wigfall's crucial period is only ^“^poor ISSSSc Imse SdS vulnerable of the three chrear- 

ieSS Peat,S 33 PCr SSS&rbTh3 wen tiding -hich KTcoJe wid.te ened Welsh steelworks. . 
T7* _ ■ ,i mi°h[ hold up is that WiefaU °}OSt i^P’dly expanding popula- There is no doubt that in 

a972.73) Financing the is heavily into the mining com- theesouS4east.KingdDra area decSSn for Cardiff is “a 

£& stockpile CSS SS SS^TS SgSftf & Sf«& t£SC 6; £1 12m ffn S2ml t j w . , „ , , mand for domestic aonliances Clwyd County Council after the the vaneys generally, me 
LiOrfi. 7« London Brick Co threatened an hJjSS news that it had been left out advantage they can now offer 
!?£w25srt'8p) - extremeIy P°or" ffrst half and exoenSve'on^a D/e iStio%f in the development area stakes in competition with Cardiff for 
<.s 55p (5.25p) it was not mm^eraung. While “Soks^to be d,? was laced with some equanimity, new jobs is, the extra gram 

sal^ declined by 16\ per cent, Smiting Smost everything a way we are encouraged available ansin» from rheir be- 
profits have fallen to nearly punting J hirii cih that nothing has been announ- mg in a special development 
one sixth of last year s level, rjow WiefaU adequate re- ced f°r north-east Wales as yet. area. _ . 

, ^ That _shows how_ volume sensi- * f „ AnH because the Government may But this is a meagre two ner 

by the year eod. where is 
growth going to come from in 
1975-76 ? 

As for the current 12 months. 

making is to be retained 
force, however, favoured derel- there. 

As far as Ebbw Vale is con¬ 
cerned it remains the most 

(1972*73) 
£1.6m 
£66.7m) 

i .- £ 1.12m (£0.82m> 

Financing the 

stockpile 

... investingonly in 
primelocations „ 

reaps its real reward. 

Highlights from the Statement of Sir Richard Thompson, Bt., 
Chairman, Capital & Counties Property Company Limited 

The year 

e to 

But this is a meagre two per 
tive the business is. Xiu l ado justice and allow us ro cent extra so that on a £l0.nno 

LB has stockpiled some 27D rhere is arnp[e SCppe for jm. retain sreeltnaking at Shotton n>-"jecr _ Fbbiv VaJe can o«N 
million bricks^ (around five nroveinent. <ls for UDT’s 23 after the review procedure has offer £-00 more than Cardiff 
weeks’ production) so, even if * r„n. polliL. hrtu„hr been completed.” said Mr T. M. in the way of Government yruuutuuiij su, even u „-r reat ean]^ crake bouehr it Deen compiereo.' : 

' least bad the demand picks up again imme- jasT v?ar marker oueht Havdn Rees, chief 
Imit that its pro- diarely, ir would be the final DOtPto Eer oreoccuDied bv fears With the closur 
sue of 16 per cent quarter, before the benefits of of a forced saTe in progress. Mr 

Havdn Rees, chief executive. a«wi«rtance. Last _ ween Mr 
With the closure review still Selwvn Jones, chief executive 

in progress. Mr John Morris, of Merthvr Borough Council sue of 16 per cent quarter before the benefits of f a forced sale ' in Progress. Mr John Mom's; of Merthvr Boj 
unsecured loan industrial gearing began to be Secretary of State for Wales, and secretary to the Heads or 

•must be expected felt. In fact, it seems highly un- Final: 1973-74 (1972-73) had to say last week that the the Valleys .Standing Confer- 
i discount in the likely that demand will revive Capitalization £3.65m development area decision bore ence of Local Authorities, 

strongly in the short term. Soles £26.3m <£24.8m) no relation to the question of described the result as a “dog 
i mure emphatic. Something like 65 per cent of Pre-tax profits £2.07m (£2.11m) keeping East Moors open or eat dog situation” 
n premium of 35 LB’s total production goes to the Earnings per share 43.1p (52.8p) closed. Mr James Callaghan, x i 
UDT at 26p is so private housing sector, and the Duidend gross 5.81p (5.26p) the Foreign Secretary, who is 

keeping bast Moors open or 
closed. Mr James Callaghan, 
the Foreign Secretary, who is John Osmond 

Business Diary: The Baltic Seven ® The Plessey £750 
moving at the constitute die invasion that at 

ige, where in a least some of the 15,805 objec- 
vhose result was tors were grumbling about. Was 
Business Diary’s this reticence, we wondered, 

members voted part of some feminine ploy to 
>,805 in favour lull the misogynists into a false 
women for the sense of security ? 

leir history. Not so, said Someone Who 
jozninations since Should Know, “Fm absolutely 
e to be considered sure that there is no collusion 
go’s 1.5-maw board between tbe ladies involved, 
-prmight. So far. What is more likely to be hap- 
;even women have pening is that when the vote 
ard by their ship- was announced last month, the 
/ers, although tbe employers _ of some potential 
chairman Tommy lady candidates baye said to 

department. Mrs Gibson earned honour to the secretary as an 
more marks than any of the 250 individual. While her boss was 
entrants, and the pass rate for informed as a matter of course, 
the examination which qualifies tbe chamber did not fall over 
the holder for membership of itself to mount a joint publicity 
the Institute of Qualified Private stunt with the relevant 
Secretaries, was only 40 per employer, 
cent. Mrs Gibson’s vital statistics. 

Legal & General were com- as they say, are 140 wpn short- 
plaining last night that they had hand and 73 wpm typing. 
not been told about yesterday’s 
frolics until the day before, but 
nevertheless mounted a strong 

sterdav’s At close of play last night, 
ore, but L & G seemed -to have made 
i strong public relations headway des- 

candidates have said to 
i has the names themselves * Ah, little Miss So- 
consider. and-So might become a member. 
■iary was toying - - . I’U get around to proposing 
the seven names, her 1°Qe day- , . 
e displayed on the The seven names represented 
ce board, but in a as near as makes no difference 

of reticence, about the number of women in 
jt so doing. There senior positions whose firms 
erations, one, that would like them as company - - r-.-— --—or- 
ire well enough representatives on the exchange, Gibson yesterday: enable though they think the 
ipbrokine circles What will be interesting, i-alm amid confusion. prestige may be. the top catidi- 
; second. and apart from the verdicts on the date ateo receives a nominal 
important, is that seven applications, is the way in Pri2e of £50. 
in Stout of the which chairman Turnbull <Jay J®eL £nd Industry Meanwhile, Legal & General 
admitting women chooses to announce the results. noS the name of Se were als? £aying ^ toP 
■at wide. Could it be, for instance, that ■“imcea tne name nt me secretary’s boss was not at yes- 
so it vrauld be a the first lady of the Balm: tandidaie h5^ terday’s reception in London be- 
S iS who Exchange will be the one whose trwks in chamb^s e^ma- not baving been 
che dissidents or| name comes first in alphabetical turns for the Private Secretarys Mrs Gibson’s success, he 
‘S-SgS-S order, or will she be the one Diploma. bad gone on hohday. 
Jr™LJ„ VJSr-T name was first put The winner was Mrs Patncia But the chamber wasn’t hav- 

Patricia Gibson yesterday: 
calm amid confusion. 

comeback in the form of an pite an uncertain start. They 
announcement of their own. . may have got the chamber’s £50 

This contained a number of wrong, but the pensions firm 
errors such as an assertion that will be stumping up four times 
the chamber’s award carries that, amount—a bonus paid to 
“ lots cf prestige but no cash any employee who passes the 
prizes ”. It quoted the chamber examination, 
as saying " We think the pres- 

Cash flow 
because the chamber was busily Sir Raym0nd Brookes, retiring 
replying last night that cons id- group chairman and chief execu- 
erable though they think the a-ve 0f Guest Keen and Nettle- 
prestige may be. the top candi- f0]ds and far from retiring 
date also receives a nominal SCOurge alike of Bennery and of 
prize or Lou. ti._ mav have so me thine to 

excuse for gram- order, or will she Oft tne one 
be enemy within, whose name was first put 
bility of admitting forward . 
but excluding the 
the grounds that , r , j 

?eiS4e“ Marked up 
The perils of instant news manu- 

en do . not really facture were made flesh yester- 

oecause xne cnamoer was ousiiy Sir Raym0nd Brookes, retiring 
replying last night that cons id- group cbairoian and chief execu- 
erable though they think the jjvfi 0f Guest Keen and Nettle- 
prestige may be. the top candi- f0]ds and far from retiring 
date also receives a nominal SCOurge alike of Bennery and of 
pr“e ot the CBI, may have something to 

Meanwhile, Legal & General sav to Plessey when be takes up 
were also saying that the top his new appointment as non- 
secretary’s boss was not at yes- executive director. By GKN 
terday's reception in London be- standards. Plessey are rather 
cause, not having been told stingy to the Tories, baving last 
about- Mrs Gibson’s success, he year stumped up a mere £750 ro 

Gibson, secretary 

, . had gone on holiday. 
'atncia But the chamber wasn’t hav- 
Harry ing that. While L & G's head 

GKN’s £33,000. Plessey, on the 
other hand, put £10,000 the way 
of British United Industrialists, 

Phillips, controller of pensions office may have been in the while of GKN’s other £8,000- 
r «»i x- dark, the Kiugswood branch bad -u ~e l-i« development 

General at Kingswood, Surrey known all the time, a spokes- 
—where, incidentally, her bus- man said last night. _ 

irk. the Kingswood branch bad worth of such donations half 
iown all the time, a spokes- went to Aldnor Trust, while tbe 
an said last night. rest was split between Aims of 
The chamber, be said, looked Industry and the Economic band Michael works as a Tfae chamber, he said, looked Industry 

mathematician in the computer upon each year’s award as an League. 

In the new and depressed 
economic elimate, your company was 
able to maintain significant growth in 
its assets overseas, recording only a 
modest diminution in the value of its 
investments at home—a tribute to the 
high quality of the assets on which 
it has been built up. 

Results 
Ordinary stockholders’ funds, 

based on valuations at 25th March 
1974, show a marginal decrease of 
£776,000 to £115,805,000. 

The distributable surplus, at 
£3.291,000 was down by £359,000 on 
last year. This surplus represents the 
real profit from our investment 
portfolio and trading operations, 
undistorted by the cost of our 
substantial development programme. 

International growth 
The Group now has 44% of its 

assets overseas—in Europe, North 
America, Australia and S.E. Asia— 
and its management has been brought 
into line with its role as a major 
international group. 

Finance 
Good progress has been made in 

converting much of our short-term 
debt into longer-term arrangements: 
and the proportion of our borrowings 
repayable in the short-term has been 
reduced from 53.7% to 36.5% of the 
total-—altogether a more satisfactory 
position. 

With an anticipated £33 million 
of completed investment properties 
uncharged in the UK, and with the 
benefit of existing long-term 
arrangements for finance, sufficient 
unutilised facilities are available to 
the Group for its requirements. It is 
our policy, until conditions improve, 
not to proceed with further major 
developments untillong-tenn finance 
has been procured. 

Prospects 
Despite all that has happened, 

the values of really prime commercial 
properties have held remarkably firm, 
as we know from our own experience 
over the last six months. 
The potential already in our portfolio 
is evident—the estimated capital 
appreciation in the development 
programme is at least one and a half 
times the current share price. 

The Annual General Meeting 
will be held on 16th September at 
the Hyde Park Hotel. Copies of the 
Annual Report are available from 
the Secretary;, St. Andrew’s House, 
40 Broadway, London S.W.l. 

nrpF 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

British Oxygen steps in to oppose 
mooted Dentsply bid for ADI 

Second-half loss at Brit Dredging Issues & Loans 
Latest casualty of the econo¬ 

mic blizzard is British Dredging. 
between November, 1972. and 

April, 1973, the Department oF 
Final results reveal that the Trade carried out an inresciga- 
group were smitten by all man- tion into the companys affairs. 

profit at all in the final half 
ended March 31. 

The group's pre-tax return for „ - n 
the year is £l.lm (against IfCCPY WShPI* S 

the first half aione hav- 

carries'-a. similar coii««- W 
terdayiic 
10047 \ 

The only -differed ^/ 

the terms -of the 
that £m« i» i 
minimum tender ..wTIr. minimum tender -pj^.' 

By Ashley Druker On the news ADl’s shares a rival approach. ADI’s im- 
ner of unforeseen happenings The company claimed diet last tWmt ■«“L“" ^ 
and was pushed into the red in year’s net loss nf -699.000 mg produced £L14m. Interest £Arr% Affpi* 
tha eapitnrl hi if rr. M.rrh . r&flpcrf»d pxcenrional losses aris- charges claimed _l-/m j V/U.V'l. 

* «WB» 
yield is 1S.1 per-cenr^ 
issue.-foqlcsl^Rg 
RrnleiRK 

□on by the ooara ot ad inter- -t.».HriUuueuL <*«. mehuy ™ ^ ~ -- -t - s - 
national the unexpected at whlch levcl closed yes- gested price, but any decision reduced that investigate 
«- double-un “ takeover bid late ter£*ay- awaited receipt of the formal While turnover reached a , L,r 
on Wednesday by Dentsply Dentsply and ADI already documents. peak of £ 13.7m (against £l-ni) 31 pc flOWIltum D\ 

International ran ‘ into more have close trading links. A Dentsply and ADI have had gSX Pfmm f?Wnno yEto W. G. Allen 
. i*.. n~.. mnnrh m>n nbtn< fnr Firmer rit*   j:— c__ Shrank from £33/.UUU to 

If Essex Water Company’s 
Brokers are 

from 2.6lp to 2.7p with 

, LT £.ssex vv OLCI -“ .. ■_ - - ,,V _• . 

ahnal dauntingly large, it .might Uoytfc Bank is jxjg£t daunringly large, it mvpa 
equally be pointed out that at -L5m line 

ment sites have a total realiz- some recent water issues. capital goods ".tuLVai 
able value some £3.sm aoove por jw knowledge that move m aimedat hri 
cost in the accounts. rim issue -was coming has bltors at the Brin*! 

_,__ _«_—C .1_nnra VvIllKltinn Li" 

AD International is one of the directors. its aim in the intended offer g 86p to^ 68d and the tt 
world’s largest makers of dental As for British Oxygen’s re- is to secure and strengthen the dividend is cut from 2.77p 
equipment, while Dentsply is a action, a spokesman could give Jong - standing relationship i.44P with a final of 0.44p. 
major United States dental no indication whether his group which would be of mutual ad- * A cataloeue of what coil 
manufacturing group. would consider stepping in with vantage. faut d JL relaose outs 

gw. 

Of rex Group Limited 

income. According to Dentsply, Earnings a share dived from to produce full year profits recent months demand for brought an easing of the price Exhibition which-bpea^:.'‘ 
its aim m the intended offer 6<86p t0 2.68p and the total showing a decline of 31 per the group's houses has unproved quoted on the most recent issue Paulo today; 

strengthen the dividend is cut from 2.77p to cent from £442,000 to £306.000 considerably. by York Waterworks, which will remain open 
g.' .relationship i.44p, with a final of 0.44p. —die second half producing r mt _____—.*-■'&* ' 
!fniCili.MU ^ mutua ad‘ A catalogue of what contn- taxable profits 34 per cent L-VLl more DUOyJUlt T? L j • / ...iJJav iniDfnfnr iv ' - 
vantage. buted l0 ^ relapse puts the Jmver from £260.000 to 1E17LOQO. Clear last year of the mill- Eurobond jHlCCS (fflluflSy lB(UCatOrS)s ! 

i ,imuiinn'^—^-. blame mainly on the curtailment Earnings a share have been stone of loss-making H & V Con- _ , orfe, 
'.'' m of government expenditure, the pared back sbarpiv from S.54p tracts. Mr C. M. Beddow. chair- Airiise a" wm .. siweuconu a*< "■ iwr' 

Jgpfm • ,^«Sjjagjj recession in the buildiug and to 3.94p, but the total dividend man of London and Midland Mmor* .® 04 ^ 
• . TBiKilig construction industry, and the j5 being stepped up from equal Industrials, gave shareholders at Anglo-American 7'i s coNvennauEs - 

rtfc'yAff?. .I*- •: ‘ linnrprprlr>n!prf ricP in rnctx. — ■> _oa-i- .L - _1 __1W7. _ _.. .. 6» 70.. IMF S 198T 

orrw- 
81 ;• VtllcMU 8 V ■ iqgr • 

Wbi Glyns B it 1887-’t - 

Extracts from Mr. G. Drexler's 

interim statement 

unprecedented rise in costs. IO 3_25p t0 3.41p. 
Even the acquisition of Avon- 
mouth Engineering went awry : p A iiqtin rliPrUpd 
that group produced a loss of T./\UbUn LDCCKea 
£33,000 from date of acquisition Jumping some 66 p 

the annual meeting a cheerful Ashland s i«8T' :: 
account of the first quarter’s j S{ctT*7^* i"s71987 *' 
cradrag. (Last year, excluding Hiupbeu Ti'iw 7: 

S COftTVCRTtBLES 
AMF S 1S8T : 4 

During the first half of 1974 group pre-tax profit 

was £1,333.000, 29.4% up over the first half of 
1973, with safes of £10,075.000 - up 26.9%. 

Earnings of overseas companies and profits on 

exports made an increasing contribution to 
overall performance. 

The interim dividend has been increased by the 

maximum permitted to 1.1 Sp per share. 

The demand for our products continues at a very 

high rate all over the world and though we are 

facing the well-known problems of other com¬ 
panies operating in this country. 1 trust our 

managerial skill and ingenuity to fullfil the plan 

we set ourselves for 1974 and the years following. 

£33,000 from date of acquisition . some 66 per cent £720,000 to £ 1.01m, but fr 
on October 3. In the formal ahead at midway following the w & V took £1 45m 1 Mr ] 
offer document the Avonmoutb Preceding full years more than "A thai rhe -roup w 
board had estimated a pre-tax ^oujJhng of profits to a record ”adin£^ nroFitaffl? with i 
profit of at least £355.000 for *584,000 pre-tax furniture aCET!?bJdS«J 
1973. group F. Auson (Leyton j met p an_4a 1 6 

British Oredrine sav the AE rough going in the second spell. 1*. D.V 

id that the group was now gtaU" s” imb.:: Si « bSKS 1 
ading profitably w-itfi pre-tax 79 V 80 *■ l9^ | 
ntits ahead of budget. 7.^ 1^,37 .. .. 78*, so cummins 6u iy«6 ■■ 8 

Coventry 8’. 1881 .. 87 89 Damon S'*-1987 J 

foodhouse & Rixson SBSS »W.MSa% “ f 
Record interim profits cuiw Hunv a i987 gaS gsS 4'1- “B7 ? 
taunting to £333,000 (against kingdom v-i 91. ™ :: 3 
40,000) have been returned MlOB ^ 7t.- ,9’- 80 • &S& gf**' :: I 

Jl,. Tv. American. Moion 6 
85 In »)* Amertraxt Medical 

S*J4 55}■ Bsatrice Fonda «L 190®,^ 
23 If *914 Baatrico Foods 6 ? ipoSy 
67 4 fen;* Beatrice Foods AC !oat - j Beatrice Foods 4h 1903 

Harden S 19*18 .. 
Bordon 641 1991 " 
Broadway Sam aa tort 
aamrSsS*-19871 

. British Dredging say the AE rough going in the second spell. WnodhniHSe & RlXSOn 
loss was due to a shortfall on With full-nme profits Tmishing WOOUDUItoc (X luuuil 
certain contracts. Avonmoutb only 5 per cent better ot Record interim prof 
is now making profits. 

BSC (B’ham) on 
a tight rein, but 
returns to profit 

Cummins 6U 19H6 " 8 
Damon SV 1987 T 
Dart AX 1987 ..V 2 
E NaviflaUun v 

£615,000. Turnover, 35 per cent amounting to £333,000 (against Danmark Kingdom t‘i 
higher at halfway, climbed 20 5140000) have teen returned ) De^ Ml#B ^ i\i 
per cent to £6.34m, while the by Woodhouse & Rixson (Hold- 
total payment ri*es from an ings) thanks to the group’s 
adjusted 0.93p to G.98p. 

Angio-African Finance 

1991 
Dundee 9' 
Escom 9 *. 

expansion programme. Mr John I |ia ss 193s Enrol Ima 8M 1989 
Duckworth, the chairman, says. First nnicann 

7551 76« Giaelto ** 198T „ “ 4 
rr oO GntdcT 3 1987 1 
90 93 gtnni Electric 1907 
87 bS HiUIburttin^^ 1987 T. 7 
M ni HUH 3 1998 . . .. 1 

Honeywell. 6 1986 
HorraJcgnir Land Com 74 

Demand was also ar new heights. F,i.liB4P,0**,l!".ta 7!^ 
Turnover is ahead from rk°jw wgj 

£ 1.87m to £2.98m. while on net General cantnsu 39R7 
After a year in which taxable 

19RQ 86 % 8741 

1' 7A »i *« .. .. I 
80* B1 >2 rrr_SJwraion_6^ 1989 l 
4J M MCD™“ « i. 

gA USTW’1 lT. i 
Nabisco sii 198a .. J 

’ it Owens nUnSla 4 % 1787 - 
2; J C Penney imt • 

72 '* Revlon 4t lWf . • 
0-», Ramadj 6',' 1986 .. , 
§2?^ Rank Oro 4199s .. , 

» ZS'" glue turiw 35 19B8 .. . 00 93 Sparry -Rand 4 \ lags • 

Sir Alex McDonald, chairman 
of Distillers: Confident about 
future profitability. 

Ofrex House, Stephen Street, London W1A 1EA 

Capital spending 
at Distillers to 
rise by over £5m 

“dose consultation ” .vitl; its f„™hi half i“Tl iS 
bankers and others providing a£}l-erseJv affected bv the tail in 
finance, the company expects to the pr- of ils subVidiaries on 

Triumph bank talks 
As part of the general dis- 

19B2 
K Inin wort O', 1187 . . 
Uanu»hlre 9l'lgl .. 
L>)ui it lien A-* 7 % 

1‘isfi I . , • e .1 iiiv vi iui suuaiuioi iu uti - ko ^ vk u'v “ — —— 1'iCM 

^“.•lf^lt5^year for t"e the Stock Exchange, although memberrnent of Triumpb Invest- 8 
first time since 1968. 

At the halfway point an 
attributable profit of £60,000 

19B1 .. 83 

these companies are trading ment Trust, the board is in talks 7*i ioaa 

SaolWand S 19g .. . 
Squibb 4'i 1987 
M>K«4 Ovvraus Bank 

with the Hongkong & Shanghai r 

LnK«d Oovrsoas Bank 
A'l 1988 

Wamnr E&mbvrt A-‘i : 

131 °/t 
TAFF-ELY 

BONDS 

ncA Kv nvar 4-Sm attrioutaoie_ pront of ~6u/iou At the half-way stage last Banking Corporation, aimed at nhi * Grindiaya 7n 
I Uj UVtl »-• compares with a loss of £424,000, year the group, which deals in selling Triumph’s banking sub* Nalionai coal" Board 

At a time when many major f wlulti nlr A lister Mack-ay, jpedal situations, saw its tax- sidiary in the Channel Islands, l£m 7L 1996 
companies are retrenching, Dis- chairman, will not risk a fore- abjc profits fall 72 per cent to Wbvte Gasc & Co (Channel n a Rockwell 1979 
tillers is going against the trend casf expects the second half £6S,oOO. Islands). Nouinnh^8\8T9799f? 
by increasing net capital expen- at least to match the first. He pacific ughune s mss 
diture in the current year from fays liquidity' is still a problem £845,000 VFnte-Otf OfreX OD COUTSe lOT Oueboc^Hvdro1 3 S 1989 
£ 18.4m to £24m. Sir Alex but the new management team \ ^ ,__.province, rn. 
McDonald says in his chairman's has made considerable progress kBOCKS DrfiQVCS FUTlIICF rCCOlllS Queensland.8'i 7987 .. 

198B.. 
Wlnw Umb-rt -«14 

McDonald says in his chairman's pas made considerable progress 
statement that capacity is being *n improving financial control 

1PR7 
Xerox Corp S i9aa 

Norge* Koram 7*i 1790 78 79 ttPEk* PS?10*-,.  _> 
N A Rockwell 7*; 1979 92'J «W% 5*^ JX?L^7 ?^i9*7 
N A Rockwell S'- 1987 81 S3 2*** 7 V^?87 ;.•. 
Nottingham 8% 1979 .. 85 Boi l£l ^Jn .IFF* 7Jd 

More-tban-trebled Having achieved record sales Ehm * lysn 
Queensland 8'i 191 
Ralston 7 'i 1987 

78 79 _ 
32 84 
HI 82 

8n£ 81=2 
7<l t- ffft t_ expanded to meer the projected ^nd group and subsidiary cash charges and the need to write and profits in the first quarter, { sas 

demand, with large extensions flows. ",.-nnn -« .--j -< i ~— £845.000 off land held fnr 

SAS 8 1987 
Scanner 7 ■ • 1990 

MINIMUM £1.000 2 Years. 

Appty 

Borough Treasurer. Council Offices. 
Lfantrisaat. Siam.. CF7 Itt). 

Tel. Llantfisani 312 Ext. 4 

to the Port Dundas grain whisky . The half under review was a dereiopmenr has Sent the full aim duislcicu »*y uubwbu uvc‘- i tiinggnani 7K 
distillery and to. the bottling difficult one with power cuts, year profits of Greaves Oraani- seas earnings and profitability, sianqh aiis* 
—i   t   Ik. J... .....I. j .i  - ■ .. 1 . .. ... . nr_ .i _-1 I soum Ainra o 

in spite of the three-day week, sun mu a< j7bb 
and bolstered by increased over- 73\8'iw 

plant at Levcn. the three-day week and short- Nation rhe Staffordshire-based Ofrex, the international indus- sib 7 V "?«7 ., 
..F r.u- 1... ..... . , ... , _:_1 .rc.. Sl.indard Oil H 

LONDON INTERSTATE BANK 
Hamburgische Landesbank Giro- 

zcntrale is joining consortium as 
an equal shareholder. 

ages of raw materials. Interest house and commercial develop- trial fastening, office machines, 
rates were high—the figure paid ment group reeling back. Far supplies and stationery group, 
rnctf ffVnm F5>|| fKlfl r. C171 linn r__ _ __ _ , p,_ U,. in na,l* k.lftirnu 

SUndard Oil H'» 19RO ■*.»i 
Standard OH 8% lmw ftO'^ nj 
Standard OU 8 ^ 1988 •« 93 

1968/85 

c6ssm 
Denmark- tDMJ 3999 1 
Denmark i.FF* 7-t 1988 ■* 
KIB IFTi 7Si 1988~ .. -T 
Eucotn 1DM1 7-1973/88^ 
Es«cl 1 DM) 7V 1888'...:. 
noordr-ar < DXTI • 67 ' 
.19.3 87 
ICI < DMl 8 1971/86 
ta/anm U=Tr 7V 1S8T.- 
ttat West 1DM1 8 1988 Nat West (DM. ^ 1988 
Occidental CDV) AS . 

I9AV--76 .. .. 

■19S8SR -?;T ■“ 
Sun Jn». . Flit; ,|Mit - • • 

7S, 1988- 
Tran* F-uro RMflm ' 

(DM 1 8 1995'-• 

Latest dividends 
Company 
(and par mlues) 
AUen (Tipton) (25p> Fin 
Assoc Food (25p) Fin 
Austin (LeytonI (2Op) Fin 

Brit Dredging (25p) Fin 
Brit Relay (25p) Fin 
Fife Forge (23p) Int 
G. R. Frauds (lOpI G. R. Frauds (lOpJ 
Gen Investors (15p) Int 
Hill & Smith (25p) Int 
C. H. Johnson (2Sp) Int 

6 months ended 6 months ended 12 months ended 
30th June 1974 30th June 1973 31st Dec. 1973 

£Q00s £000s COOOs 
44.605 35,370 76,886 

1,769 1,620 3,464 

804 826 1,774 

12.8p 13.6p 28.5p 

2.4Bp 2.3p 5.3p 

Ofrex (2Cp) Int 
Safeway (SI.66) Qly 
H. Wglhil (25pj 

t Adjusted for scrip. $ Cents. 

r appropriate currencies. 
Ord Year Pay Year's Prey 
dlv ago date.- total year 
2.17 2.01+ 17.10 3.41 3.25+ 
3-5 3.25 24 JO 5.5 
0.44 0.39+ _ 0.96 <1.9.4+ 
2.1b 1.25 27.9 — 3.86 
0.44 1.77 3/1 1.44 2.77 
Nil 1.5 0.75 2.25 
2.23 2.0 1.10 — 3.J 
4.71 4.3 — 4.71 4.5 
1.57 1.3 J TO — 3.S3 
2.0S 1.25+ 17/10 — 4.212 
0.89 0.83 16 12 — 2.99 
1.44 131 110 — 2.S9 
1.75 1.37 31 10 _ 4-2 
45.0S 40.Oj 30/9 _ 150.0S 
5.St 5.46 — 5.SI 3-46 
132 0.75 4 10 2.36 

time, taxable proms in rne nrst rmon ot 7 
leg to June 30 leapt by 29.4 uoTn8\ itrs 
per cent from £lm 10 _£ 1.33m, L'gjj . 
on turnover up from £7.9m to Venezuela 8'« 1987 
£I0m. The chairman, Mr G. Vo,vo fl 3*JR7 *■ 
DrexJer, says that worldwide - 
demand continues at a very TTnnrf{n 
high rate. The interim dividend rl j W I.III 
is being lifted from 1.57p to . 
the maximum permitted of The Hawtin bat 
L75p. ance group has ] 

80 \ ou’i Vcwor-Alpine tWU' W. 
.• .'.•.1/7..' 
rruni teai-j. . DMsOeulsclunatK baw.. 2 . 

FF=. French Fr^Wsr; 
Source: KltfdaV.'H.^a.lMdr, 
London. 

Hawtin drops Moorgat 

Reed Shaw Osier 
Reed Shaw Osier, the 

Canadian-based international 

The Hawtin banking and fin- Hawtin; said yesi 
ance group has pulled, out of ** remained Vecejp 

ta.W Sui could hove led to *-* ^ Si ^ .could have led - « 

the acquisition of the failed creditota. might juaii 
the Moorgate Mercantile. It is confirmed oorgate Mercantue. It js confirmed % 

The company announced last to borraw 550m- I&a 

Turnover 44.605 35,370 

Operating Profit before 
Taxation . 1,769 1.620 

Operating Profit after 
Taxation+ 804 826 

Earnings per ordinary share 
(basic) 12.8p 13.6p 

Dividend per ordinary share 2.4Bp 2.3p 
Note: The abave results /ar 1974 exclude the bsses on operations m Cyprus (see below). 

t.The charge for taxation for 1974 « estimated and based on Corporation Ta* of 52\ 

Stock markets 

Further nervous day 

.-_ _ ,_,_- .„k;_u cim IUC tuuiliauj «imuuu«u IU uuUBn 
insurance broker Ste^ month that it was holding dis- Shadowed in Bn?i| 
house Holdings have S4.5 per cussions ^ Mr E. R. McboJ- wilt have a matin 
cent, report net wnings be Moorgate’s receiver and years and carry 

^thSnin^mooSfto W 30 meager. If successful they 1} per cent abof 
AEte? tax and Minorities the could have resulted in the pay- rate. The agem s| 
“not* ruse from £2 4m to menu of the Moorgare scheme Bankers Trust Co,. *f 
£2.S3m and earnings from 163p creditors’ debts over a period Jcati^e Ip^eg 

to 19p a share. of tw0 of ieadzag: Umted^ 
of leading Unite 

C. H. JOHNSON _ „ „ . 
In first half 1Q74 turnover was Last term pre-tax profits were -- Further useful-lucre 

E1.4m (Cl.Oam) and taxable pro- £302,000 l£262,000) out of turn- Btabilfry is forecartn 
fit £2P 000 (c64 000)- Company is over of £3.09m (£2.6m). Earnings are high, but chairi? 
subsidiary of JWI. ol Montreal. were 7.4p (7.7p) a share. alternative. ■ 

G. R- FRANCIS 
Last term pre-tax profits were 

FREDERICK COOI 
•- Further usefuX in 

Stock market confidence was by the recent results, Unilever 
helped yesterday by publication dipped to 2I2p. 

reassuring views of the Shares in London Brick fell 
economic outlook as seen from to 24p on disclosure of sharply 

f I973-49W. 

the industrial world. But once reduced profits. Wall Street 
AlUT AOS 
22 21 

Auk auk 
22 21 

Additional points made by the Chairman. Mr. Oswald Davies, C.B.E., 
D.C.M..J.P. 

again, investment support together with a warning on the 
proved sadly lacking in the outlook. On the consumer pitch. 
equity market which, by the H. Wig fa II crashed to 55p after New York, Aug 22.—Wall Street 

Allied Chein. 
Allied Stores 
Allied SupermlcL 
Allis cmlnier* 
Alcoa 
Amzx tnc 
.tnierads He« 
Am. Airline*. 
Am Brandi 

Jfl 331, 
IS 19 

34 Gen Food* 
9 Gen. lutr. 
2U Gen. MlUc - 
Vt c;en. Motor* 

Gen PubUillM.Y. IW* 

19 l»i. Santa 7e W . • ‘ 

#1 SCM • J -- 
®S* scberine - - 

JiU Gen. Tel. El. 
Geo. Tire 
Genesco 

* The Group has maintained its steady progress. 

* Work on hand is satisfactory and prospects are encouraging. 

* Our liquid position and cash flow are both strong. 
* In Cyprus, unquantifiable losses for the year are anticipated, but the 

liquidity arid prospects of the Group wiif not be significantly affected. 

end of the session, had lost the market bad misread the stocks closed broadly lower today Am Brandi sm art r.w>reup»c 
nearly one half of its earlier final results. Later, the shares after the collapse of a rally 2?* SuiLue 
gam. Further cause for unsettle- closed at 74p, a net loss of 9p. attempt. \m! is <jot>dnc 

?r t,,e c,°se ca™e f^om Takeover situations had rbce„D?» j00^,i??usV^Lrnrrf SEWS”* 
Wall Street, where the Dow British Relav at 17>o on the a8e fell 6.% to /Q4.b3. It was off Am. mmupi 
Jones average dipped ihrough m0« by L?oVs i to % ^ J2 poj.n“ J? JSS !£*&£“ 
the 700 mark at mid-session. purchase the outstandinc eomtv tiadlogand down about-1 po ns Am. si^dard 

Turnover was rhin vesterHav P"“«e uic DUU»aain2 equity. at iu best level of the session. aiu. Tel. 
lurnmer ws iniu yKrerDay, AD International (/2p> re- Declines dominated gains through- '"f- 

with the total ot 6,285 recorded sponded to hopes that British out the dav, closing at about 1,030 stVi 
bargains some 25 per cent down Oxygen, holder of a substantial to 370. Volume mMUMM 
on the previous figure. Progress stakej win procure better terms compared with 11,650,000 yester- 
was erratic, with the mood fronl Ultited States bidder. day- M |u&*ffa 
highly nervous. Hopes that Horizon Midland, Brokers said the market was KinkTn.T«N’ 

The City reacted with some Line\s associate, may find Sd*. new“”“e KSE-f & 
dBpfcasare m press a bidder lifted the shares to /TuSitri’sSSshSJt-^ttoSSJ BS.'Tl:, 
□cal suggestions that it was be- ^4^^ after 16p. . rates which raised the chance of Bril * Hovrti 

The Dow Jones industrial aver- Am. FI. Piww 
Am. Rume 
Am. Mnlor* 
Am. Nal. Gas 
Am. Smell. 
Am. Sizndard 
an. Tel. 
Ami. I nr. 
Anaconda 
Antra Ste<*i 

LEONARD FAIRCL0UGH LTD • Sandiway House • Northwich * Cheshire 
CIVIL ENGINEERING ■ BUILDING ■ TUNNELLING - MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

Sh* s 
3M 295* 

Iff** Gotxlnch 
is Goodyear 
jj«» Gimw Inc. 
S Grace 

295* (Irani W.T, 

SeoitFawr, 
15 IS; Seaboard C« 

J. jt* Shell Wl Tj -: > .-n, 
SH* SMI Trim., _ 
it, S Signal Ca .j - 

2i>» finaw . -1: 
IB • 20 st&: Cal _ 
am, 21** SoutUcrn nw • - . •£ 
(V I** Swiharn BHR , 

m. Ai. * Pac. HA 10k I Sperrr 

431* 4SU 
124 1M* 
21*. 32 *, 

O* 4h 
Avon Prod. 23*, ZJH 
BJbcorfc* Wcwji 1«V 16«i 
Ranker* Tat NY 32*1 32 
Bank of Am. MSb 27*tl 
Bank of K.Y. 3S*. 36*a 
Heat Fd». Ift I4*i 

W7* Greyhound 
425* Cm mm an Cjj. 
12J. Cult Oil 
32*i Gulf Wn, lad. 
22*» n-tiK. H. J. 
li“i llercule* 
74*, Haaeywen 

114 Squibb 
IU* .104 std. BrandrA. ■ ^:i, 
i»* 5£» st* OHCrtfS:e -- 
Sf* 2T* «d. ouiw&L.. 1 rr 

« SUL OlldMMjS-.; ... 

3S" SttfrUnB nwflle-... t_ 
“S-i 741* Honeywell • 33*k in St^senaL 

4U Vi min ol* Cent Had lf» ltt sh,deWWl*i ■ ' e'^f 
23*, ZPt laccrsoll ® 70*a g”*1 
1«V 18*» inland.Si rrl 321, g SSSSSSLtf.'- '- ‘t >*; 
321. 32 I.B.M. 192^ 192 fumllOMff . 
W*,b 3T*fb IU. Harr. «*, 20*. -- ■ > Tn 
ffi*. 36*» InL Ntcftpl 26*,* 2B*» . 
t4*> I4*i Ini. Paper 4S*, 44' Teoftfrt* • < . j • 

LONDON BRICK COMPANY LIMITED 
are merely predicting the re- issues generally oenentea trum ' ' ~ Z,could sugar 
cession in United Kingdom the reassuring statements of the (uiurca raced up^lhe 1 .Wk limit "in new 

□cal suggestions that it was be- I4p, after 16p. . rates^iAiriTraJMtT'tii^chance ^of Shi*4 how^ii 
Bank shares moved up sharply a new^round of bank prime rate ^ 

rial situations. The stock a? buyers caught the market ‘ocrmxe - C.-d. 

market view that share prices ?hort of stock, vrhile insurance enpar UD Limit Bnr* ir«ni»r 
are merelv nredirtine the re- ,ssues generally benefited from 1 au8dl UF BrirtDi Mi-rt 
are mereiv nredietine tne re- . ^ - - Ncw vort. Aug 'J.—would sugar »p 

23*, 23H inecrsoii 
18V IO*, Inland. Swl 
32*1 32 I.B.M. 
26Sb 2T*tb lot. Harr. 
2S*. 36** 
14*. 14*i 

26*i (ni. Ntehrl 
14*i Ini. Paper 
22*, InL Tel. Tel. 
32V Jewel Cn 

49L 44' TIMAM t 
1® 2 JfPv Testco ■•. *•- 
20 I9*r Texan KrtiTr*. 

30«» jmrn 
205* in*! 
13 1» 
18*, 17*1 
ltt 175. 
415* 42>i 

JJi» Waller 15V 15V Ten* 
Johns Kanr; IS . 18*, Texas. 
Johnson A John J®* -65 TestTOft ~ 

13H Kalver Alum, 
itt ICenneeort 
17«* . Kerr McGee 
4Z»i Kimb. rifc. 

6s* Krafiro Co. 
9»j K«4»e S^. 

INTERIM REPORT 

Consolidated Results (unaudited) 
6 months to 

Turnover 20,787 

Trading Profit 
Less: Depreciation 

Investment Income 

Interest Charges 

Profit before Taxation 
Taxation 

Profit after Taxation 

6 months to Year to 
30th June 1973 31st December 1973 

£'000 £000 

24.926 45,456 

5.924 9.381 
598 1.160 

5.326 8.221 
288 706 

5.614 8.927 

5 614 8.927 
2649 4.223 

2.965 4.704 

Rwr* 
rax 
Hanover 

names. 
Good results from Tube clipped ar the close by Wall gg£ “JS .fttafflffvSiiJl. wS?M 

Investments put the shares up Street’s downturn. Gold shares gout, aoc^.. rav^Qc"BnMay.: 
lOp, and brought a general im- closed below their best «m.*ioc; juu". as.6Sc: s*rpi. ’aa.'iSc 
provement among the heavy levels but still showing gains of Tg. nomlnjl SpQt,: 
engineers. BLMC' also edged or so- coffse.—^rone sirona; 63t sales. Aug. 
forward, to close at 8Jp. Gills were quiet, and tended Dc2“ol5a:^rl'iA«3u :6i?i5e:60MS.: 

results 
Gains in oil shares were cocoa.—Fuiures closed 0.26c or » 
nned ar rh^ hv Wall undnr ilia day’s peak at a 1.5jC to 
.ppea at rne ciose oy wau o..vic a^in on wiantu. volume was mss. 

central Kora 13 13*1 Hamit Hanoi 
Charier N.V. 20't 2IP, I Uapco 
Chase Manual- 28*, 39H j Marathon Oil 

engineers. BLMC' also edged 50p or so. 
forward, to close at 8Jp. Gills we 

275* 2®, MeDm 
*0', 41** Mead 
275»» 285, Merck' 
735* 76 Minn. 
211* 315* Mobil Oil 
34** 34*, 1 Mon unto 

But gains in the international to ease. By the close losses ***-*ff; Jul,s- 6l-2“- 
leaders were reduced before the raoged -from J point in the *!boc?o iSuoc range'wSi5diiui”ro»S 
ciose, when ICI stood at 174p, ** medium-shorts" to 5 point in { ^hc nRnfcirt3nrniwlg 
CourtauIds at 83p and Beecbam the ‘long-shorts”. “Longs” to .i.aoc up iron* yesterday but same 
Group at 163p. Still unsettled were generally l point lower. hVwS£».M»Si«4 ioniii^s.5M!?1ieb a“. 

la 5..*Uk up [rant yesterday but same 
.3.Our under thr day * b*.-sl In niosi 
i>uiinh>. Sale* lotnllrd 3.—H'i lot* Aup. 
•UVA-Otic: Sepl. 400.OOr: Oct. 4ol.(Kic: 
J1«T. dn.ouc: J.m. 470.AOCS March, 
4M5.7<«: May. 4**1 .OOc: Julv. 4t*7.«Oc; 

Si*4.2uc: Dec. .ilS.VOc. 

COPPER.—Tone steady: 1.67* Mies. 
A up. 7t'.^Oc. Sepl. 74.SOC: Ocl. 7-i.HUc; 
Dec. W1.40r: Jan. 80.7Oc; March. 
HI.20c: M.iy. ftl.TUc: Julv. 82.20c: 
Sept. 82.70c. 
COTTON-Future* lInistiwl unchanged 
lo about »».7.*c up. valimio 
V.15 ll.^UO cpnlmcp. Oct. S0.20c; Doc. The first six months of 1974 have been the most difficult in the history of the Company. 

Bricks are used in the early stages of construction and deliveries have therefore already felt 
the full impact of the present recession in building. In particular, demand has been affected 
by the collapse of the private housing sector where starts have dropped by nearly 50%, the 
biggest slump in house building since the war. As a result, turnover on bricks and other 
buifding products made by the parent Company was substantially down. 

Production in the opening months was adversely affected by short lime working and 
since then it has become necessary to make a series of planned reductions in output. The 
outlook for the remainder of the year remains poor and unless there is an early sign ol an 
improvement in the demand, some further cut in production may become necessary lo 
prevent stocks reaching an unacceptably high level. 

The price increase allowed in February refated only to cost increases up to the 
beginning of the year. During the period on short lime working margins were negligible 
and price control prevents the toss of profit from being recouped. A more substantial price 
increase applied in August should now help to restore margins to a more satisfactory level. 

The results for the six months to 30th June 1974 include profits for the Banbury Group 
for the three months from 1st April 1974. which were at a higher level than during the 
comparable period of last year. 

An interim dividend will be declared in October. 
22nd August 1974. 

Export sales trigger sharp 
interim rise at Bayer 

iTi'-m. Bk. K.Y. 39** 30 PJircor Inc. 
fhmBMii, Ohio 433. 44*, Marin* MM. 
lUfTCMT 13*1 13*? Martin Mar. 
riilcorp 27i» 28*. McDonnell 
•'lllrx S*rr. *o5 41>* Mead 
Oark Kquip 27*^ 285* Merck 
Cues Cola 735* 78 Minn. iffn. 
Colgate 21'i 315* Mobil Oil 
C.B.S. 345. 34*, Mm santn 
Columbia Gss 18*, IB Uapre JlrC 
Cnmh Rne 30H 30*, Morgan. J. 
Com*. KdUon 32 21', MolotoU 
Ton. Rdivin T», 75, SCB Corp 
Cnn* Fnod, 157, IS*, VL lad 
Cons Power 13 115* N»«. B«e. ■ 
■ '•ml. Can. 23*i 23\ Nat. Dlsltll. 
Cum. niJ 33>1 JJh Nai. Steel 
Conirnl Da la 19', 20 Norfolk Ve. 
■ ituiiik r,la*a 52>. 5*<i NW Bancor 
■'.K.*:. mini. 25** 2S*» Norton s>a 

?£* 3!f* t.w-A. • - 
32; TrarrlMi C?- .-. 
22; • Sit T.ffcW. Ine.<. •- r~ ■ r 
Si* DJ5.L Inc. r* ; ... 
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JS!* Warner Ciaag —s' 
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18V 1B 
30*, 30*, 
23 21', 

38 Uopre McC. 
38V Mors an. J. P. 
21', MolotoU 

75, NCR Corp 
16V VL ind 
115* Nai. Bttr. 
23\ Nat. Dbllll. 

• S? 4fi Wacborla 
Warner Cojg 

sh! nw5 Warner 
S? wru*c*-,, 

WeSt'n Bunco (5!\ { 

5ft 3^ V 
w aft "i - Whirlpool 

While Motat 
Woourenli 
Xerox Cp. . 
ZepUb ' 

33«i XPj f Nai. Steel 
19V » I Norfolk Went 

■'.K.*:. mini. 
I'niii 
i'r*'flier Ini 
LTwen r.etlrr 
Pelt /ltd. 
Deere 
Del Alnnlr 
Della .ilr 
Drirult Edison 

23V I Norton Slam 
nv 33V Dec. Pei. 
15V IS Ofcdm 
28V 28V Olin Corp. 
15V IS . OUa filer. 
30V 31 Owm* JHL 

28V ’ 29V 
.av bv 

Ckinstttf. 

15V IS 
30V 31 

Di'iil Sracraio 29*i 

Last year’s record growth at tinued to grow in the first and £wV«°*'S^<!.Mc!,j|Iijr. bs^aTtSioSci Dmw™ii 
Bayer, the German drug and second quarters. The group’s 
chemical group, was expected new chairman, Dr Herbert nw u>i®. owm iw# {r“sl^‘,V|r 
to continue for the present Grunewald, says that direct ex- iSSninu^^diL "wloo^lSc: 1t»«J ’•b**1- 
term, and certainly the interim pores from West Germany to juij£7'£•' 
results confirm this trend. customer*; abroad were the lot!uci d'oc/1 ar>^sc' _i;rosSkiiep^_: k<*uiubi«ur 

18V Par- Cax. EL 
35V Pan- Am" 
Wr Pmb. Cent. 

29V 7*M,oer. t C 
35 -Pwwroll 
SlV Peps Iro 
40 Pet corp . 
U PI iter 

IT AblUbl 
3B* Alaa/i • 
2. Ale. Si*. *4 ■» 1 Ale- sen 

20V 20V AAcsia 
r. 1 -• 

IS»i 13W, j Phrlpa D«a. 
7i 5V Philip Mor. 

customers abroad were 
First quarter profits rose 14.3 major factor behind the jump iiS&ito^scf March?7-.a*; MjjJ'wfuc'- Rv«is*p. 0. 
r cent to DM96m l£16m) and in sales. Exports account For JU&i^,q^:AUB^‘lai&VABMffiMd per cent to UMSbm itiomi ana 

the first half is ahead by 31 per 
cent to DM489m pre-tax 
< DM373m j, on turnover 33 per 
cent up at DM5,102m 
(DM3,840m). . . 

At the worldwide level, in¬ 
terim net profits are 33 per cenl 
ahead at DM353m (DM266m), 

Mresione 
F*i. Chlcugn 

DM1.547m. bringing the export I 
quota to 60.2 per cenL Jen'Elrcir1f 

79 835, FhUL F4I. ' 4Pt 
:« 25V PoJareld » 
10V 10V P.F.G. ind. 8 
13V 13*, Prac. CwUt MV 
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The board says tbar in general nrc. ' 
it has been able to pass on 1 juiy.'^u.su^ul^j"70c< Mjy' 

• Kx Dlv. a X-kPd. c Ej DMrlbuiion. It Bid. k Market Closed, n haw4W** 1 ■.* ” j. • -‘-V 

t Traded, y Unquoted. '■■ . ' .* t _ 

Forelan exchanae.—«rtjln*: «*»- ,Ja.La'^ .’ y 
IS2JSU17* i th«« mottUM. i.*.? . 

3.3096 1 $3.50151: Canadian dollar. itvi.OOi . 60 ■. .i- . , 

Foreign < 
V-I.-nioq 1V: 
53.3096 i$3 
1112.30c HO 

The Dow J 
index raw 3 
Index was 9. 

The Dow 
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Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman, 
Alex McDonald, circulated with the Report 
i Accounts for the year ended 31 st March, 1974. 

NERAL OBSERVATIONS ON RESULTS 

he consolidated profit of the Group for the year 
ed 31 st March 1974 amounted to £33.4 million, 
ncrease of £15.6 million compared with the previous 
r. Exports of Scotch Whisky and Gin showed 
stantial increases to which orders placed in advance 
nticipated price rises contributed. In the home trade 
reduction in spirit duty which accompanied the 
eduction of VAT in April 1973 encouraged demand 
. later in the year, expectation of a duty increase 
ted a high level of business. The profits of the Food 
up and the Carbon Dioxide Company recorded 
.factory improvements on last ye3r. 
ales of British Petroleum stock were minimal, a 
nee of £8.35 million of stock remaining at the end 
e year. Although the BP interim and final dividends 
» raised in gross terms, the introduction of the 
ited tax credit system resulted in a reduction in 
me from investments. 

- « • he increase from 40% to 52% in the rate of 
|I1 finin' poration Tax and the higher level of profits resulted 
sit u rise in the taxation charge from £26.6 million to 

:.3 minion, reaving a consolidated profit after tax 
40.8 million, practically the same as last year, 
he deduction of. £16.8 million for Extraordinary 

•is includes expenditure relating to the settlement of 
ilidomide claims and provision for ascertainable 
ire liabilities in this regard. There is also a quite 
or adjustment to deferred taxation arising from the 
e increase in the rate of Corporation Tax. These 
is are partially offset by a Corporation Tax saving 
er the transitional provisions of the Finance Act 
2 and a book surplus from the disposal of our 50% 
rest in BakeiiteXylonite. 
fter adding £1.5 million representing the profit 
•tax from our interest in United Glass the surplus 
butable to the Company was £25.5 million. Your 
ctors now recommend a final dividend of 3.059Sp 
ihare. An interim of 2.0125p per share has already 
l paid, making a total distribution forthe year of 
?23p per share, the maximum permitted under the 
nter-Inflation legislation. Together with the 
ciated tax credit, the total distribution is equivalent 
44187p per share compared with 7.0875p per 
3 last year. 
le Group-Balance Sheet shows that stocks have 
sased by £47.2 million. The greater part of the 
•ase results from additional quantities of maturing 
ky stocks but the increase also reflects the much 
er cost of raw materials, particularly grain, and the 
of finished goods manufactured therefrom. Fixed 
■ts increased by £6.6 million. 
'e have again published a summary of the results 
financial position expressed in pounds of the 
hasing power current at 31 st March 1974. As in 
listorical accounts, the most significant factor 
3 comparison of the results of the cuirent year with 
3 of last year is the massive increase in the charge 
ixation. Whereas in the historical accounts 
ion represents approximately 51 % of the 
olidated profit, when the results are expressed in 
ids of current purchasing power, the effective rate 
< is in fact 66%. In consequence, earnings per share, 
h were almost maintained in historical terms, in 
y dropped sharply from 12.5pto 9.5p per share, 
le taxation of non-existent paper profits is one of the 
f reasons to welcome the Provisional Statement 
andard Accounting Practice published on inflation 
unting by the accountancy bodies. 

•TCH WHISKY 
oduction of malt whisky has been maintained at a 
level. In Islay the rebuilding of Caol lla distillery 
he construction of modern maltings at Port Ellen 
been completed. These units are now in full 

ation with very satisfactory results. Further 
gements of malt distilling capacity have been 

cria whisky production has continued efficiently. 
aroject to increase capacity at Port Dundas 
lary and to provide a by-products recovery plant 

1 has made progress but, like other capital works 
jghoutthe Group, it has been affected by delays 
livery of steel and shortages of other building 
rials. 
ie new blending and bottling plant at Leven. Fite. 
iow come fully into operation and is proving to be 
st valuable addition to the Company's production 
ties. The plant is already being extended to meet 
icreasing requirements. ...„ . 
jring the latter part of the year much difficulty was 
rienced in obtaining adequate supplies of 
rials, particularly bottles and cases. Since the 
ming of the fuel crisis it has been necessaiy to 
rt substantial quantities of these, at considerably 
.ercost. Under the prevailing conditions purchases 
these sources have helped us greatly in coping 
the exceptionally large orders received as a result 
2 apprehension of our customers about the 
^ects for continuity of su ppl’/ to them. 
ye3r ago I reported that the outstanding feature of 

SUMARY OF RESULTS 

Group turnover 
Consolidated profit before tax 
Profit aftertax (excluding extraordinary items) 
Earnings per share 
Dividends 
Equivalent gross* dividends 
Equivalent gross* dividends per share 

Yearended 
31st March 

1974 
£ 

542,127,000 
83,355,000 
42,309,000 

11.6p 
18.421,000 
27,027,000 

7.44187p 

Year ended 
31st March 

1973 
£ 

450,034.000 
67,723.000 
43,321,000 

11.9p 
21,150,000 
25.740,000 

7.0875p 

♦Including associated tax under the imputation system 

vvhisky production had been the very dramatic increase 
in cereal prices. Unfortunately these have continued to 
rise steeply and. although at the time of writing some 
levelling off has occurred, cereal costs remain extremely 
high and greatly in excess of any in past experience. 

Total industry sales of Scotch Whisky and sales of 
Group brands reached record levels in the home market. 
Trading conditions remained highly competitive and the 
trend towards higher costs, increased promotional 
activity and more extensive advertising continued 
unabated. Haig maintained its position as the largest- 
selling brand in the market and Johnnie Walker again 
increased its sales at a rate greater than that of the 
industry. The popularity of the Dewar brand in Scotland 
continued to grow. 

I mentioned earlier the increased volume of trade 
produced by the introduction of VAT and by fears of an 
increase in duty, which indeed materialised. As a result, 
despite rising costs, our "reference levels" in terms of the 
Price Control legislation were exceeded for the year 
and it was necessary to increase quantity rebates 
retroactively to 1 st April 1973 to comply with the 
Price Code. 

In the export field the industry figures for shipments 
of blended Scotch Whisky, as published by HM Customs 
& Excise, totalled 74.3 million proof gallons during the 
period, a rise of 9.2 million proof gallons compared with 
the previous year. Your Company maintained its share 
of these exports. 

During the year industry shipments to the USA rose 
by 2.3 million proof gallons. The Group participated in 
the expansion in sales. The performance of Dewar's 
"White Label" and Johnnie Walker s "Red Label" 
and "Black Label" continued to be particularly 
encouraging, all three brands showing substantial 
increases in sales at the wholesale level. However, about 
one third of the total Scotch Whisky market in the USA 
is held today by brands exported in bulk and bottled 
in that country. Since we raised the price of our brands 
in this category in 1972 they have met intense 
competition and our share of this sector of the market 
has been somewhat reduced. 

Sales to markets in Asia continued to increase and in 
particular our brands enjoyed a very good year in 
Singapore, Hong Kong and Japan. In the last of these 
"Johnnie Walker" and "White Horse" have maintained 
their positions as leaders in the market. 

Europe has remained extremely competitive but, 
despite the increased activities of many cheaper brands, 
we have made progress in a number of markets. Sales 
in France. Spain, Belgium and Holland were reasonably 
encouraging. Italy continued to be a highly competitive 
outlet, and in Switzerland and Austria extremely high 
rates of taxation made cheaper brands attractive. 
Germany, for the second year running, has been a 
disappointing market, not only for Group brands, but 
for the industry as a whole. 

In Australia the Budget introduced in August 1973 
resulted in sharply increased taxation and it was feared 
that the additional imposition of 75 Australian cents per 
bottle would reduce demand substantially. However, 
with a high degree of inflation, the consumer seems to 
have accepted the increased cost and sales have 
continued to expand. 

The South African market continued to be by far the 
largest outlet in Africa. "White Horse" again had a 
remarkably good year there and remained the leading 
brand. 

Your Company's brands maintained their position in 
Central and South America. In Venezuela, a particularly 

valuable market for de luxe whiskies, our brands, led 
by Buchanan's, strengthened their position. It is also 
right to comment on the great success achieved by 
Macdonald Greenlees' "Old Parr" in this part of the 
world. It made a very valuable contribution to our exports. 

In Canada and New Zealand, Group brands slightly 
improved their position. 

To cover rising production costs it was necessary to 
increase the export price of our standard and de luxe 
brands with effect from 10th January 1974. This was the 
first rise in standard brand prices since the 1967 
devaluation. 

GIN 
I am pleased to report that the world-wide sales of 

Group brands of Gin showed a very satisfactory increase 
for the year with Gordon's. Booth's and Tanqueray each 
producing results substantially ahead of the previous 
year’s. In the home market, in spite of increased 
competition and problems arising from the shortage of 
bottling materials, our brands of Gin did well. Sales 
of Gordon's reached a record level and Booth's sales 
reacted favourably to the introduction of a new bottle 
and label. 

in the USA Gordon's maintained its position as brand 
leader, showing a good rise in sales, and Tanqueray Gin 
imported from this country continued its strong growth. 

Again some business was lost because of shortage of 
bottles but exports of our brands of Gin reached a new 
peak, with good gains in most major markets. The 
export prices of our brands of Gin were raised in 
January of this year in most markets. 

VODKA 
In a highly competitive home market, sales of 

Cossack Vodka continued to rise strongly and Gordon's 
Vodka in the United States maintained its remarkable 
rate of expansion, with sales well ahead of the previous 
year's. 

PIMM'S 
The growth in the sale of Pimm’s in the U K market 

which began to emerge in the early part of the year, 
continued. The increase in sales for the full year was 
most encouraging and reinforces our confidence in the 
long-term prospects for this product Good progress was 
also shown in a number of export markets. 

COGNAC HINE 
Although Hine have had another satisfactory year, 

the prospects for progress in sales in the immediate 
future must be viewed with some reserve in the light 
of the consumer resistance to Cognac now prevailing 
in many markets owing to recent steep increases in 
costs and, consequently, in price. 

AUSTRALIA 
The year under review started well but in August, the 

increased duty on spirits caused a significant fall in 
United Distillers' sales. Nevertheless, owing to the 

■buoyant economic conditions prevailing prior to the 
August Budget, over the year as a whole that company 
had useful increases in the sales of its Australian spirits. 

Sales of Australian brandy by Tolley, Scon & Tolley 
were higher than last year's. However, this important 
industry is likely to be severely affected in the future by 
the phasing out over a three-year period of the 
preferential rate of excise duty hitherto applicable to this 
product. 

FOOD GROUP 

The Yeast and Food Division had a successful year 
with all sectors contributing to improved profits. Sales 
of Compressed Yeast to the United Kingdom bakery 
trade remained steady but sales of Distillers* Yeast and 
of Inactive Yeast Products continued their upward 
trend and exports of Active Dried Yeast showed a 
significant improvement in tonnage and profitability. 
In spite of the adverse economic conditions prevailing 
during thS latter part of the year, production and sale 
of an increasing range of food products to the catering 
and bakery trades continued to make progress. 

The Peerless Refining Company achieved its sales 
budgets in spite of spiralling commodity costs and 
severe shortages of some major raw materials. 

THE DISTILLERS COMPANY 
(CARBON DIOXIDE) LIMITED 

Sales of Carbon Dioxide in the first three quarters of 
the year showed a very encouraging rate of growth but 
in the later months demand, particularly in the industrial 
sector, was affected by the energy crisis and the three- 
day working week. Some improvement was apparent 
by the end of the year but the indications continue to be 
tharrecoverywill be comparatively slow. Thus, margins 
came under particularly heavy pressure from both 
restricted sales volume and sharply escalating costs. In 
this situation it has become necessary to obtain a price 
increase for bulk Carbon Dioxide. 

UNITED GLASS LIMITED 

The consolidated profit of United Glass in the 
calendar year 1973 was £5,625,000 before taxation 
compared with £5,022,000 in the previous year. 
Profit after tax showed little change because of the 
higher rate of Corporation Tax. 

The year was one of exceptional growth in the glass 
container market and. despite further progress on an 
extensive programme of expansion and modernisation, 
customers' total requirements could not be satisfied. A 
new furnace which is currently under construction at 
Alloa will provide a major increase in production 
facilities. The lead time for such a project is some two 
years and, consequently, the Glass Container Division 
will continue to face difficult problems of supply in the 
short term. 

THALIDOMIDE 

The Company's Offer of Settlement of the outstanding 
UK malformation claims made on 26th April 1973, was 
accepted on behalf of virtually all of the claimants and 
the Settlement was approved by the Court on 30th July 
1973. The lump sum payments and the first of the annual 
payments were made immediately in accordance with 
the terms of the Settlement. 

As one family is continuing to pursue its claim against 
The Distillers Company (Biochemicals) Limited 
through the Courts in the UK, and as all pending 
litigation in Australia and New Zealand is not yet 
settled, the Company is advised that the matter remains 
sub judice. 

The litigation between the Company and its Insurers 
is being pursued. 

PERSONNEL 

In an extremely difficult year the outstanding feature 
has been the remarkable way in which our employees 
at all levels coped with the problems caused by the 
energy crisis and concomitant shortages of production 
materials and constructional supplies. Management in 
these circumstances has called for continuous 
flexibility in planning and execution and has fully 
involved the skill and experience of those concerned. 
We owe them our thanks. 

This was a year in which, through inflation and 
Government restrictions on increases in pay, the 
standard of living of our personnel was steadily 
whittled away. It is not surprising that the mobility of 
highly qualified personnel has greatly increased as a 
result of the erosion of the living standards to which 
they were accustomed and which, by virtue of their 
technical skills, they had justly earned. 

FUTURE PROSPECTS 

We are beset by shortages of many kinds and there 
seems little prospect of early solution to some of our 
difficulties. We shall continue our endeavours to 
surmount them. The demand for our brands remains 
strong throughout the world and, as by far the greater 
part of our revenue is derived from exports, we remain 
confident in the future profitability of the Company. 

The 

Company Limited The Ninety-seventh Annual Genera! Meeting 
of The Distillers Company Limited will be held at 
the North British Hotel. Edinburgh, on Thursday, 
the 19th day of September. 1974. at 12.15p.m 
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MARKET REPORTS 

COJ-Wp l466.Sc>: 317.20d 

Commodities 

Sugar raised by 
£6 to £320 

.ias.oci. London Meiaf Exchange.— 
Afternoon—cwh. 191-91 .Hp; Hire* 
month*. l</7.s~7.7i>: seven "jontgg. 
£07-7.ip. Sales. 113 10I» or 10.000 
irov ounces each. M omlnqca sti. 
l|,'i>9.3.Up; Uirws moniHS. 199-99.6bs 
arvoii month*. c06,3-9.3p# Settlement. 
lri5.wD< Soles, IDO lots. 
TiH.—Sumuaro. for cash, raw by 
£57.50 ana ihw months by £52.50. 
High-vrads i Ihiw jnonpis) w* £*5 
higher- Aftomoon.—-Standard cash, 
bf. 775-80 a mntrlc .ton: woo months. 

20. 

«;«7si|s.“saira“T6Sj'oVa 

Once again the London daily 
SUGAR price has reached a fresh 
peak- Yesterday it was raised by 
9 further £6 a long ton to £320. 

Futures opened very steady 
yesterday with good trade and 
speculative support touching off 
shortcovering which was met 
mainly by profit-taking. After the 
opening call, sellers backed away 
and prices soon reached limit-up 
with switching interests providing 
the only resistance. 

There was no fresh news behind 
the rise, which dealers attributed 
to a continuation of recent bul¬ 
lish sentiment generated by the 
tight raw sugar supply situation. 

Prices closed steady. w'lli on-balance 
nalns or ‘-11.10 to TT7.SG n long Ion 
In sale? a( 5/117 lots. . _ 

na. £Jl7.75-18 GO * Jorw ion: Dor. 
...OH: March. C2flu. 2/--B0.-: 
Mj'v S2t,J.00-65 MU' Ano. V3J 
j*s «in- net. eass. 50-27.50: Dec. 
Jt217.00.lfl 50. JSA nrlei-s. jl.OJ-C a 
lb. 17-itav aywin*. 2‘i.lic. 
COPPER.-clash Wire tar- ,rps«- t»v 
f.-. HO and three monihs by £4. Ca-ui 
cathodes finished L4 rt-arer while 
thro.1*? m.-.nihs were £3 higher. _ 

Aucrnonn.—Cash wire bars. £770- 
72 n mi'lrlr ton: three months. L«a»- 
fl'i. sale- 3..57S ions. Cash cathodes. 
ET-17-50 OO: throe months. CTbfr-d*. 

Uiree moriihs, £3,700-30. aaira. nil. 
Morning.—standard cash. £3.810-20. 
SnSmqMta. £.5.590-95. Seniamonc.' 
£3.820. Sales. KhO ions. UlOh. Bratw. 
three month*. £3.720-30- SaiJS-l® 
tons. Singapore tin ox-worts. 
SMI.210 \ a picul. 
LEAD.—Osh metal was £1.50 hlgh«r. 
while three monihs was UBCiianpetl yes¬ 
terday. ARernoon.—5-ash. £^§-37“ 
metric ton: Hire* month*. -233 M’ 
32.50. Sales. 1.000 Ions iall canlraii. 
Morning.—Cash, £235.50-36, three 
months* C232.50-33.00. Settlement. 
£236. Sales, 1.525 ions. 
ZINC.—Cash metal was £17.50 higher 
yesterday, while three 
fcl7. Afternoon.—Cash. 5 SJTfi 
rile Ion: three month*. £472.W-7o. 
Sains. 2.375 ton*- Morning.—gash. 
£ 156.50-57.50: three months. Sg*6-6T. 
Selllemem. £457.50. Sales. 1.550 tons. 
Producers' price. £330 a mottle Min. 
All altnrnoon metal prices are unblnclal. 
platinum row bv 75p yeflCTday lo 
C7^.50-H1?S0 a trpv Otines. 
rubber closed slightly easier- c;ifs 
yidlay^wnjJo i_.pss ■ P4'pBt-‘ as'ocE 
snSTda. mOolssJ^SpoL: & 
bn, oop. Sc moments: Scot. 29 00- 

Sati-<i. -i-4 iiini Morning,—Cosh wire 
(.77H-7'' three months. £7Va--‘4. 

Settlement. £779. Sales. 5.825 ions. 
> ^.node’s. E/J7-5I ■ "three months. Tfljf rApcrbf (JUE 
£770-72. Settlement. £751. Sales. 250 26.Qp. Imno.rted 

.70.nop: Oct. 30.00—31.OOp: Nov. 30-50- 
ol.2np; Ort-Dec. 30.50-51.2Sp. Jan/ 
March 51.75-52. OOp : April. June. 
.72.00-2^.0: Julv.’Sopt. 32.0U-50P: Oct/ 
Dee. 32 25-50p: Jan March. 32.25- 
7 On: April'June. 32.23-75D. . 
JUTE quiet.—Bangladesh white " C 
orade. Aug-Scpt/Oci. aiMjS nominal. 
■■ D Auq-Sepl/Oct. £178.75 nomi¬ 
nal. a long ton. Calcutta juie un- 
recelved. 
MEA T < SmlthfIcld >.—BEEF: Scotch 
killed sides. 26.0-30.0p a lb. Eire rore* 
quarters. lS.S-lB.Op. Argentine chlirad 
boneless cuts: atrip Inins. 7-s.O-8n.Op; 
rumps, 64.0-70.0p; top sides. 53.0- 
55.Op: silversldcs. 4«.0-51.Op: thicks, 
47.0-49.On. VEAL: Scotch bobbles, 
4.0-6. Dp -.Dutch hinds and ends I special 
quotation. 40pi. o4.0-38.0p. LAMB; 
English small, 22.0-28. Op: English 
medium, 32.0-27. Op: English heavy, 
2n. 0-23. Op: Scotch medium. 22.0- 
26.Op: Scotch heavy. 20.Q-22.Oo: Scotch 
Hill ' specie/ quotation. 27n», 23- D- 
26. Op. Imnannl Imam: New zea- 

1801b Mid aver. 16.5-lB.Sn. 
_ iS: Ennushilarge 1 (each). 65.0- 
65.0p. GROUSE, young bMt reach). 
B5.0-6fi.0pl Old I each j . 37.CM0.0p. 
WOOL closed steady.—Oct and Dec. 
i7O.o-175.0u: March, May. July, ocl 
Dec. au 1600-173.Op. Sales, nil. 
coffee.—-During the early afternoon, 
Robtuu futures eased by up to £5.0 
a tonne, but later rallied strongly on a 
broad front on shorten verlng ana fresh 
dealer-buying following a shaip rever¬ 
sal In the New Yort *■ C ” contract 
trend. Martcct closed firm, trading at 
tho highs and £15.0 to £10.0 up on 
balance, in Hint or i,6a& lots. 

Secondhand operators were reluctant 
to givo market indications In view of 
the sharp movements on URitilnal. 
Arabics future* reflects* the general 
trend and closed firm at 95 points 
higher to unchanged on balance in sales 
of 62 lots. 

flobustas.—fiear, £446.5-47.0 a long 
ton: Nov. £4£6.d-6S.Q; Jan. £464.0- 
64.5: March. £469.S-70.u; May. 
£476.5-77.0: July. H47B.5-T9.0; Sept. 
£480.0-84.0. 

Arab lea S.—Aug. 562.68-64.80 per 
50 kilos; Oct. 365.50-65.50; Dec. 
E65.50-66.00: Feb. S65.00-66.8O: 
April. S66.30-66.50: June. 566.00- 
677ou; Aug. 564.QO-bB.OQ. _ 
COCOA values eased In the afternoon 
to new lows despite an early 1 although 
short-lived) rise In Now York. Jobber 
pro fit-taking weighed fairly heavily In 
■hin dealings alongside modest liquida¬ 
tion pressure on nearby September. . 

Final iavots. at or Just above the 
dava laws, ranged from £1.50 to £8.00 
a tonne down on balance. The day S 
turnover of 2.863 lots Included soma 
sizable block self-trading, possibly on 
a price-flitrt»j basis, dealers said. 

Sept. £768.0-73.0 a metric ton: Dec. 
£754.0-6.0: March. £708.0-10.0: May. 
£670.0-3.0: July. £642.0-4.0: Sept, 
£619.0-20.0. ICO prlcoR. dally. 73.47c 
a lb. 15-day average. 73.63c. 22-day. 
74.oOc. 
BRAIN iThe Baltic) WHEAT.—United 
Slates dark northorn spring number two 
14 pur cent. Sept. £97.55: Oct. £97.65 
sellers trans-shipment cast coast. A long 
ton, dr United Kina darn unless stated. 

London Grain Futures _Marfco* 
tGaftai.—EEC origin. BARLEY roily 

EOT.6S: Nov. £60.30. 
Jan.^Sesf.rtEf: jwarek,' £65.i»; "Mny. 

SILVER wji sir'd dy vest onlay. HuJlIon 
marVet .flying level*'.—bpoi. 191.• op 
a irov uunce 'J.inlted Slates con 15 
■qiiiiaimt" 4JT*.7>: three months. 
Ivri tup • 45o Sc >: six months. 
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The Times 

Shore Indices 
The T.iiii-. 'hare In.licc' for 23.08.74 ihasa 

d..'i- Junv 3.1MI "rismal biie date June 2. 
13901.— 

Indei 
No. 

Plv. 
Yield 

L.ilcsC 

The Times ladny- 
trtal Share Index *4.39 
l»-s*st CifS' 
f mailer '.o;'- 
Capllai Guild* 
Consumer Goods 
Siute bnor-.s 

Fam- lnde* 
lues N.I. 
Yield 

rrcvfius 

ft 36 
64.7'' 
33.46 
37 47 
73.35 

11.41 
11 >» 
1*1 K-. 

1312 
11.23 

».70 
ro.tr. 
71 *W 
22 12 
28 31 
14.34 

6323 

mi 
M34 
7X.78 

lnrr.cst llnanclnl 
shares 112 13 N.14 — 
Larc-ist financial 
and (ndusirut 
charvs 87 ft? 10 77 — M 01 

Cnmvnndlts shares 1ST .45 6J4 13.M 183.63 

Gold Minins 
chores 337 61 S-24 6.77 532.26 

jDdU" IrJjJ 
debenture ol««.|cc 70 7? 8.N* — 
Indu-trlal 
prelerenc v loeks 48 31 14.35" — 

3*i-V War L'l.in 23 35.61* — 

70 10 

48.63 

23*, 

A ro-.i-rd or Tile Times Industrial bharfl 
Indlecs is cl ten bcl'iu.— 

3?TI 
1973 
1972 
]q‘I 
N» 

13* in ,2S 11J,74i 
IN* 37 • j? 1)1.731 
149 47 11.'. Oh 72. 
174 77 131.1271* 
t45.7k ill nv 701 
171 or. .11 01 hoi 

Low 
Cl Ml ill 07.591 
80 11 .19.1)8 741 

3a).» *14.11'73. 
174.48 * 10.01.721 
12t':3 <02.1)3 71 > 
110.75 .36.05 70* 
122 98 i28.07.tdb 
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Money Market 
Rates 
BanV uf Eacland Minimum Lending Retell 

1 Last ':hineed24/'5.74i 
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Irejsurj WIl'iIMif-) 
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3 niiin 101 1]\, 2 011 ijiHit 11>h 
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relays Bank 

ll Samuel - - - - 
Hoare & Co .. 
lyds Bank- 
idland Bank .. 
it Westminster 
enley Trust 
th Cent Bank 
T. Whyte - - 

illiams ScClyn’s 

12 % 
13 % 

•121% 

*12 % 
12 % 
12 % 

12 % 

12 J% 
; 12 % 

13 % 
12 % 

Member* of AccepfUrg Hotuea 
Comrolltoo. 

Demon di deposits, 
£10.000 over- 

.otto in 

PORK: Enqllsh. undre lOJib. 18.u- 
22.5p: IOO-1301b. 18.0-32.Op: 720. 
lbOlb. 18.0-20. Op: 160-lB01b. 17.5- 

£66.50. WHEAT, fully steady.—Scot. 
£59.30; NOV. £61.95: Jan. £64.60: 
March. £66.80; May £68.60. 
MARK LANE.—Sellers were rather 
reserved In moat sections or the market 
and this tended to keep values an 
-steady levels. Small parcels of Hagbero 
milling wheat traded to the London 
area at £61.50 a long ton for Sept 
delivery and at £69 Tor Jan deUverlos. 

The following are average sellers 
quotaUonn per Long tan for dcllvcre to 
London area: Wheat—milling 1 Hag- 
berg J Sent £61.50: Sppt/Ooc £67.50. 
Barley—feed Sept £55 quoted: oats 
unquoted. 

Discount market 
aided by Bank 

In cbe discount market yester¬ 
day the Bank of England gave 
large amount of help to offset a 
substantial liquidity shortage 
caused' primarily by heavy excess 
of Exchequer receipts oyer Gov- 
enuaent disbursements. 

The Bank’s aid took the form 
of direct purchases of Treasury 
bills, estimated to total between 
£50m and £100m, from, discount 
houses. 

Apart from the Exchequer 
receipts, the main factors behind 
the market’s shortage were below- 
target bank balances brought for¬ 
ward ovenxfcht, net take-up of 
Treasury bills, serdemeiits of 
official. sales of gilt-edged securi¬ 
ties and maturing commercial bills 
held by the authorities. An inflow 
of notes acted to help market 
liquidity. 

Secured call loan rates closed 
between 9 and 11 per cent after 
opening between ll and 11V per 
cent. Overnight rates for interbank 
sterling deposits dosed around 33 
per cent after being as low as 6 
per cent 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Dollar strong in 
quiet markets 

The continued strength of the 
dollar caused all other currencies 
to retreat on foreign exchanges 
yesterday. But sterling became the 
main target, losing value against 
the Continentals as well as the 
United States unit. 

But the market was very quiet 
and sterling moved within a 
narrow baud. It was almost a cent 
down at the opening, but then 
moved within a range from 
52.3170 to S2.3130 all day. The 
closing rate was S2.314Q, down 83 
points on the day. 

The trade-weighted devaluation 
rose quite sharply in the morning 
to a noon figure of IS.3 per cent, 
but there was then a recovery to 
18_2 per cent up on the day. 

Gold closed at 51542, down 51* 
on the day. 

VATJX BREWERIES 
Dividend—scrip option proposed 

on final dividend of 9-1 per cent. 

growth was 73 per cent to £45,300 
Shareholders'1 total return is raised 
from an adjusted 4.5Sp to 4.8Ip. 

TF & JH BRAIME 
In half to June 30 total profit, 

including investment income, up 
from £60,000 to £70,000. Turnover 
was £693,000 (E351.000). 

NEEDLER5 
Turnover for first half, £2.04m 

i£L.75m). Net' profit, £32,000 
f£17,000)—which puts it back to 
the 1972 level. 

MIDLAND EDUCATIONAL 
With the bulk of profits coming 

in the second half pre-tax profit 
soared S3 per cent to record 
£350,000 last term. At halfway 

CARLIOL IKV 
Gross revenue for half year is 

£332,000 1 £278,0001. Net asset 
value a share, S6.5p fl29p at 
January 1). 
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47.1 24.7 NP1 Arcum iT5l 23 3 24.7 7.00 
46.3 23.3 DoDiriiir** 21.9 23.3 7.00 
National Westminster Lull Trust Manager*. 
61.2 33.7 Capital 31.7 33.8 S OI 
35.3 18.3 Income 17 7 18 9 7 96 
4—0 21 9 Financial 30 S' 21.9a 4 89 
9L7 51.2 r.rmrlb 49 9 S3.2* 5.71 

Newtoun Fund MaaBEers Lid. 
72-60 Galrb'iu'r Rd- AslesDUT?. BuclU 0296 5941 
19* 0 125.0 Equity 119 0 125.0-4.08 
93 J 91.1 Incume Fund *6.8 92.3 5.27 

303.2 85.0 International 79.9 85.0« 3.47 
95.1 85.9 Smaller (Vfi 80.7 KT..B 4J8 

Oceanic I'nli TrunMauacers Ltd. 

53 2 
5*1.2 
736 
59.8 
48.3 
au 
82.1 
50.8 

391 0 
79.5 
57.6 
79.L 

365.2 
70S 
83.7 

S:i 
313.0 

20 6 
22.7 
3b.1 
28 8 
22.fi 
367 
47.1 
27.7 
93.1 
47J 
252 
53.2 
81 0 
34.0 
41.8 
4! 7 
302 
67 2 

01-405 6491 
=8 9 4.30 
25.5- 420 
=425* 5 98 
38.7a 4.29 
30.7a 3.99 
23.5- 3.8*1 
3H.4a 4.14 
50 0 3.95 
29.8a 3.94 
OT.9- 4(52 
SOJ fi.15 
27 0 3 53 
M 2a 5.55 
866 506 
37.3 4.54 
44.9a 5.05 
44.2a 4.21 
32.1 3.18 
65.5 4.70 

Pinm-n Hall. Austin Frlara. EC2. 
43 5 
33.7 
56.(1 
57.5 
34 1 
29.9 
34.4 
56 4 
34.4 
3L9 

23.7 
14 4 
21 y 
21.4 
181 
133 
31.7 
29.6 
23.8 
14.9 

30.6 
32.6 
38.6 
41.2 

12.9 6.6S 
37.0 10.29 
19.5 6.85 
213 635 

25 a Financial 
15.3 General 
23.8 Grnirlh 
22.3 Du Accom 
18 9 High income 
14.1 InveMmeni 
22.0 *1 verse as 
30 3 Ferlarnuncn 
16.8 Prwrewlve 
35.7 Brcnrorv - 

Peari-Manlami Trail Man alters Lid. 
114 Old Broad SI. GPO Box 525 EC2. 01-568 G464 

30.4 12.1 Grnsrtll 11.3 12JN 6.65 
123 Da Accum l\.v 
18.7 tnromn 153 
19.0 Trust 39 l 
21-3 Do Accum 201: 

Pelican Unit Administration. 
SI Fountain 51. Mani-ne.'.ler. Wl 236 5085 

67.6 38.3 Pelican _ 38.1 40 Oa 6.6T 
Piccadilly CallTrust Hanaxersl.Ld. 

1 Lore Lane. Umdon. ECS. CI-S068744 
38.U 2f- 6 Inc & Growth 24.7 26.6 3.80 
423 25.0 Estra Inc 232 25.4al0.50 

Porualla Fund Manarrrs Ltd. 
IP nianernou** Sc. Lundnn. EC I. 01-Z51 0544 
103 4 42.7 Panrollii Cap 39 9 *2.7a 4.92 
1003 51.2 f.rwlli tailh Inc 4* t 51.7-6 57 

5T.fi 27.9 I-rtlJle P'.rt 26 0 =7.9- 6 84 
34J. 44.0 Shcnley Pari 41.7 443 5.SS 

Practical la vestment Co Ltd. 
Eurend I7se. lVurld Tr i.Vnine, FI. 01-623 6893 
148.5 76.2 Prscl Inc*3) *3 76.2 5.67 
J77.B «M 6 Do Acxlim i3i 86.1 94.6 5.67 

Praf facial Life to rrvtmen c Co Ltd. 
ion Cannon SI. London, EC4. 01^26 (1577 

71.4 44.1 Praline 413 44.9a 5.24 
Prudenilal rnUTraalManaErrS 

Hnlbani Bars. London. EC1N 3MI. 01-405 0222 
125.0 623 Fnidentlal 60.0 633a UM 

Sare 4: Prosper Group 
4-Great St Helen's. EC3P 3EP. 01-5881717 
Dealings to ni-SM 9899 
Ersklnv [Isa. 69-13 Queen St. Edioburidt EH24S.T. 
031-226 7351 

FborSecuriticSi 
40J2 Universal Grwili 
31 4 Capiul Accum 
28.4 General 
27.4 Inch Be Lorn 
46.9 Commodity 
3)3 Energy 
22.2 l-inanclal 
2* 7 Prop A Build 
67 ■ Sell". I 1 ,nr Liu 9> 
54.0 Select Indfii 

192 2 14fi.fi Camor Pen. li .... _ 
Sav* fc Prosper SecoriUes Lid. 

26.2 Capllal 18.8 30.2 
42.0 Financial Sec* 39.2 42.0 
34.1 In rr'(men I 
57.5 Euro Crnstht 
44.7 japan Ora—1ti8 

2Hi Financial 
29 5 iUiRti Incume 
L.T1 Inc A A*'rH 
2WL t mi-rnatlonal 
1335 hu-Trst 
2b 4 NUT American 
2S S Otl A .Vat ff.;s 
68J Pcrs PcrKnliu 

Anlfanny Wlelerh To Lid. 
5-8 Minting Lan*.-:EC3M 01aS3495: 

26.0 J3.S Yin-lrr C.ronlh ls.fi 35 * uM 

3v.n 
483 
=9.4 

3I.IS 
50.0 
34.4 

105.2 

21.1 =2 5 5 9) W ■- n Sbenl-V .17 25. 52.7 
14 1 IS 9 6.77 :«2 2 -'*<>■ Dv .-.gu.-!" 
32.fi 34 To 2 43, :«-'.4 JOv.M Do Mm-:' :03,4 
24.j rs.i-a to :.Tt*’3 ::r.u Be: Ahni_:.--2P> :z*o 
65.9 68.5 6 3W 

'JO 5 3(5 1 Db-.Ax-ium 15 2 IS l 

Ins nr^te Bonds and Funds 
Abbey Ufe Awurance ’en Lfd. 

IS") Slnind. London. WC2F JOY. ul JS36 6600 
37.9 1« E(iuittTr»t<3. 14.1 :9.2 .. 
28.4 ISO Do Ai'iiim 1 J> 34 l 
71 t WO Scllai i3‘ 49 9 W.9 .. 
ffi.'J 47.jr=^0'fi>en *31 44.3 47.1 .. 

150.5 no 4 Prop l'm;t«27t J22.9 13U.4 .. 
141.fi 1IS.3 Do Arxunj'27) I’ll 318.3 
145) 323.9 Dm Pen |27) Ijfi* 323 8 
99.9 100.0 Turn-End 9*9 1MJ. 

AMEVJjfe Assurance Ltd. 
3 Pavilion Bldc<^riyht>m. BM 1EE. «73SS»li 

97.0 yjfilO TrUd Min Bnd 37 U 102.6 .. 
AUaallc Assurancr ... 

7J.6 

01-930 6122 

01-638 8581 
23.1 2.73, 
15.3a V231 
24 3a 4.65 
22.7a J.fi5 
19.3 7.37 
34.1 3.74 
22.0a 3.G9 
30.4 4.92 
Ifi.fia 4.73 
15.8 3.97 

670 
78.0 

64 3 
B4.T 
63 0 
53.6 
64.0 
54 l 
54 8 
» t 

115.(1 
304 U 

”37 8 

3L7 
25.9 
44.5 
32.7 
2)5 
26J 
55.L 
5L' 

40.2 2.1T 
31.6* 528 
28.Ba 6.51 
27.7a 9.95 
47.5 7.2b 
34.9 
23.0 
2B.7 
57.fi 
S4 0 

1.5U 
503 
4 59 
3.JT 
9.10 

137.4 146.6# 7.73 

40 8 
K1A 
39 6 
HI 3 
73.4 
92.9 
47 5 

33 3 
Si 9 
41 U 
46.0 

09.7 

49.1 

4.10 
3 88 
5.72 
L97 
2.r>4 
2.37 

23.2a 7.37 
28 . U 9 20 
23.laia.95, 

«n.5 
tw 4 

110.4 
IK* 2 

8 Do Accum 44 b 47 8a 2.00 I 
7F.S Du Incnme 7S 0 79J 6.W 
94.6 Du CS Gen Fnd 108.2 110.7 1.00 
94 6 Do Japan Gen 108 0 130 5 3.00 

Guardian Reral Exchange L'nltM-a Lid. 
B">*l FJLCltanxe. London. EL3. 01-6811031. 

92.0 40.7 Uiiardhl'l 40.8 42.0a 7J9 
Henderson Admin],irallaa Lid. 

11 Austin Friars.Lnndrai.ECa. 01-5863622 
inn 7 51.5 Cabot 48.4 SL5a fi.lD 
irt.5 1019 Hender'nn Gr* S5JS 201.5a 434 

Hill Samael Unit Trui Kaatien Lid. 
PCBnx I71. Croydon, CROOAL. 

4K.1 .19.4 Dollar 
n.A lmetnailoaai 

H 3 BrllTru 
69.4 Brit Guernsey 
32 2 cap 
44.« Kin Tnt 
11.7 Inc Trst . 
12.7 HliEtl Yield 
23 5 5ecs Trst 

30.9 
144 3 
144.3 

7b 3 
25.2 
26 4 
47.1 

38.1 
sriA 
69.2 
692 
12.7 
43.5 
U.8 
13.9 
=4.0 

lan l an L ai i Trua 1 Man aeeraenl Ll d. 

01-«n 1031 
40.6 1.54 
22.8- 3.00 
74.1a 8.70 
74.1a 4.49 
13.6 7.79 
45 5 3.95 
12.7 10.45 
I4.lall.fi3 
23.7 6.11 

80.5 
93.0 
70.0 

vpft 
30 n 
24 n 
24.0 
2fi.6 
26.2 
25 4 
3] S 
24 3 
41.5 

45.0 
4D.1 
49.1 

18.1 
38.9 
3 4.6 
19.4 
20.7 
Xl.B 
14 9 
143 
1K.5 
10 2 
23.1 

Si 
28.1 
24.6 

*S4 '.’ufeman Si. London. EC2. 
mi II Mill Fnrelcn FndCIi 
211.10 **3.0 Grn»ib Fiidi25* 
jnp 0 72.3 Inc Knd i26* 

Jncni SerurKletLfd. 
31 Yu luis Si. Edmburch- 

37 fi 19 1 Cum pound'll 
2(19 Dn Hecnm ■!** 
IK H K>y.. Vdraw■ ill 
20.3 Preference 
20 3 Dn Ax-'.'lidl 
13.3 cap <21 
16,9 lull rump Fnd 
]8.s fi-V W'draw 
18 1 Suclnr Urs'li 
112 Fin * Prop >3i 
25.1 Int Crowlli i4> 
16.7 >111 Spa ill 
=il.T Cnmniudiiy ■?< 
11.1 Dn Accum 151 
27.6 IPA-W'drawiSi 

Jew el Britannia Group, 
355 Fen church St.. Lundnn. EC3. 

fia 1 46 4 Bril L'raim Plus 43.4 
49 1 21.7 Bril Gen JO 3 

MS hsira Inc 
2n.*' Hush incnme 
34.3 Jc-aoI Cap 
16 4 DnCIH-ntLdn 

D«( Global 
Dr Gnld & G 
Po Ins 
Dn Inc Culls 
Dn .Yen J«, 

-4 7 31 1 Dn Pri*P AC 
53.4 33.3 DnPl.inifiGcn 
24*1 l: A Ausi A Com 1* 
ST." 21— J1 In* (Yin- 

Key Fund lianac-n. 
25 .MllK >1. KC2V8JB 

Tf 11 39.1 Cap Fund 37 9 
M 1 fc'Xxmpi Knd*36.1 54.9 
41 H 1 fix'Fnd 10 2 
4*-'j KFlt- 46 9 

oi^sssbfifi 
88(1 3.00 
93 0 6.46 
74.0 31.47 

(014956763 
38 lets TO 
3*»*i 12 80 
18 1 
21 4a 14.83 
STall.M 
IU .. 
16.9 5.41 
16 3 -■ 
18 3o 7.50 
11.3 5.66 
2S.1 4. to S.< 3.30 

7 900 

41 n 
si.o 
58 A 
73.0 
•CI.fi 

171 8 
389 
34 5 
ms 

41.. 
lin.i 
37 I 
19 5 

01-623 IMS 
46.4 8.49 
21.7 8.M 
2S.fialO.92 
21 2*14.02 
28.8 7B5 
31.9a 7.34 

.... 41.7 4.83 
143 3 154 0* 6.50 

35.1 37.7 9 40 
~" 18. 

37 . 
11 5 597 
3f..j 9.48 
Ifi.Oa 3.M 
21.7a 5-18 

Bi 
)9.7 
26.8 
22 H 
36.8 

58.8 
5) 8 
84 2 
58 0 

2W.S 

40 l l"S Grohuif 
22 3 iicncr.il 
27 — (fish Yield 
22.3 Incnme 

.Sealfills StcnriMn Lid. 
27.9 Scolblk 26.1 27.9a 5.16 
28-J Scnlfirlie 27.fi 29.8 3.46 
31-1 Scot itrna Ih 29 4 31.4 S.13 
28 6 &..-ni*liam, 27.4 29.3 8.30 

JM.4 Sen I fund, 150.2 ISA 9 2.74 
NS hx'ullacoreP 

9.43 
8.78 

11.35 
9 95 
9 S5 

31.35 
9.70 

754.0 
339.0 

E S_» 
C 5.94 
£ 14.03 
£ 839 
£ 5.94 

8.83' 

All-in lie Use. Fillln«hunt. Sussex. 040-3St3451 
ltfi.8 J00.0 All-W>-Jl her AC J05.4 1UJ3 .. 
3053 108» -UlfxapllQi 103 3 I10.B .. 
JSO.O 97.0 Invest Fnd 100.0 .. 
157.5 96.0 pension Fnd 96.0 .. 

Barclays LUe Araurabce Co. 
Unlcnm nee. 252 Romturd B(L E7. 01-5551ZU. 

98.U 73.6 Bjrdjvamdi 69.9 
Canada LUe Axnraace, 

6 Charles II St. Lnnd-n. SWT. . 
58.1 34.6 Fquilv Gnuh 34 6 .. .. ■ 

•li'SJ 74J Retirement 74 5 .. 
Cannon Assurance Ltd. 

1 Olympic Way. Wembley. HAD ONB, 01-902 8876 
13.98 ajfi Eouity I'nits " 
337.0 77.0 Do Accum 

07.0 56.0 Dr, Annuity 
856.0 714.0 Prop Vnit* 
962.0 736 0 Dn Accum 

8.33 Exec Bal 
5.SJ Exec Equity 
9^9 Exd-Prop 
8.45 Bal Bond 
6.18 EdUltv Bond 
fjn Pr"p Bond 

_ S.32 Bit L'nit- _ .... 
CilynfWestminster AaauraacrSociety. „ 

6 Wliltehbrau Kd. i.'ruydbn.. CBO 2JA. 01-6*4 6944 
VjJuaLiun last nor Kirin day ufuiimih. 

73.1 6&.fl 1st Vnlls 62 JS 65.6 
50.9 45.4 Prnp Units 44.5 48J. 

CItyofWejinilBSler AssnraBef C, 
6tniltehorse RJ. Croydon. CRD HA. 01-6846944 
.Vaiuailon iisiwoTlIri^ day of month. 

46.1 40 9 XV ml mi er OalU 41.5 43JI 
bbJ 5b.D Land Bnnh 
44.5 3H.0 Speculator 

355.0 331.9 Prop Annuity . 
98.1 100.U lie Option Bud 

2nd Msuia>;«d Fund 
321.1 46.9 Perlormwico 
315.4 393 9 Balanced 
3HU.0 inu.n Guaramee . - 

Commercial mlnn Graop. _, 
SLllelcn'sl t'nd.:r-han, EC3. __ 1)^2237500 

4U.J 22.7 Variable An Ace 22.7 .. .. 
14.9 1L3 Du Ann _ 11^ .. 

CarnM 11 Insurance 
33 CnrnUlll. London. ECS. OX-6265410 
VjluaUori lathutiminTh 
3<M.« 80 n Capital Fnd 86.0 — <« 
Ml M 3 ns Spx-L lal . 32.5 
9o.O WSMonrsHi'Di 83 0 80JJ .. 

Crown Lllr Fund Inanrance Ca. 

JJv.0 IU.' Ir.imed Ann :i2 5 
PnideniLal Pensions Ltd, 

H-'bora Ear* E'.TN 2NH. K-XS :-222 
-.IW 13 14 Sqm:.- S'JIIZ 22-L3 .. 

«.s*i, iN Fixed ;-t £ :i;a »s .. 
: w *.41 12 82 p.-MPt.-c 4 s; :>4i: .. 

Reliance Mutual Insurance Society Ltd. __ 
Tunfiridce WV’lx ^eit: 0H2 2227L 
170.1 IST.a Pc Pt'..p End 1J3J .. 

Fare & Prosper Group. 
4 Great S*. Helen * E' .'P SEP. 

yt( SfilBiSv-nd S2.4 
£7 j *57 ; Equct and 
29 1 15.9 Mint Fend -4' :5.1 

124 3 273 4 Prnp Fnd *>■ 711» 
Schroder Lilt Group, 

:«-W Va.lrercr* :v> r. 
95 5 »u F,x#4 Ir.:,:W. 53 5 ires .. 
95 4 74 3 Flexible Fnd 79 6 74.3 ., 

. 244 7 7<M.i Equity Fnd l^l .. 
1 107.4 :w f Pension Frd 707 4 ::7.J „ 

Kcoilltb Mtdnb • Fund L Lite .Usurancr. 
.jncri-v Set.. Edlnbursh. 031-23:291 

266.6 194.7 In- Puller * j‘9.0- 194.7 .. 
Standard Life Assurance Co. 

PU Box 62. 3 Gears# SL Edinb'jrefc. 031-237971 
116.2 58.7 IT.lt Er.dnwtr.-. S‘ 7 .. 

SUP Lifenl Canada 1L K1 LTD. 

C:-5M 5599 
<■6.9 .. 
-TJ5 .. 
15.4 .. 

r:-J7:3;*3 

Z-4 •'..clrspur St. SW1. 
;*W.l «.s .-.:apte Leaf < Ji tn.t 
lOl'S 100 0 Persona! Peru 70*7 

Tarrei LlfrAaniranee 
Target H*e. A: le^0ur^. But**. 

95.7 :(<n n iapwil Ine 
95 7 ifio.o Do Arcum 

0:-530 340Q 

"296 5911 

Mu 
9b 0 

lfiO.l 
97 n 

3>i.fi 

55.7 30<l.S 
93 7 2TO8 
93U 9? 2 
93.2 9?.2 
'2J 
7- n 82.7 
94.0 
t». •* 

63 3 
40.1) 

332.0 
A2J. 

9U 103JE 

119-3 ... .. 
335.4 32L4 .. 
100.0 

01-6364300 

01-6268031 

Addt«comhcPd.t>i)>don. 
134.0 87.4 Crown Brit Ine 97.4 

crusader Insurance. 
BowrlnK Blrttri. tim er Place. EGJ. 
Yalnallcn Let Tuesday of monlli 

U.8 599 Crusader Prop _ 61.3 64 6 .. 
LncIrSiar Inuiranre 54liflaad Assarancr. 

PO BI X173. NLA Tun XT. Cruydoa. 016811031 
Sfi.n 28 3 Eaflle '-'nils 28J 29 4 9.18 
56.0 9.1S 

35821 

71.5 .. 

Hear* Schroder H'aepaiidCoLfd, 

39 3 Midland UnlW 3PJ 29.4 
Fidelity life Assurance Ltd. 

Corporation St. High Kycnmbe.Buchx 
48 1 33 2 Am Gnh Fnd *lj 32.1 33.B .. 
22 9 1C.1 Flexible Fnd IB 2 16.1 
56 l 38 2 Trm ot Trot* M.9 M .. 

_S2.5 38 8 Do Cap 36 8 38.8_.. 
Goavdlaa Royal Kartaape Awnranee 0jroun. 
Riral Kt chan tie. London. ExJ. 0l-»3 71ifl 
169.4 137 7 Prop Bond 146.6 352. 
115 0 U.6 Pen Man Bands 87J» 

Hambro Lire Assurance, 
TOW Par) lane.L«nduo,HI. 

115.3 BP 1 Equity 
JY4.7 3C0 3 Prnpertr 
127 2 92 T Managed Cap 
1111'!• lift 4 Po Accum 
142 5'127.0 Pen Prop Cap 
167 .( 135.1 Do Aucum 
131.0 323.9 Pen Man Cap 
142.4 130.3 Do Acclun 
inu.ii loo u Fixed Ini Fnd 
lift 3 )«i n Fen Fl tap 
1(12.2 300.0 Dn Accum 

Hearranf Oafc Bepefll BaeietJ. 
au.a asm » j.ix j FaixtODTiiiad.l-mdnn. XWL 01-387 5020 
23.4 36 J lO.Kil 33 2 31 0 Ptnp Bond 32._ 34.. 

_Fixed Interest 
98 2 Do Accum 
b..I ."Jan Ftd Arc 
?I 7 Dn Income 

- .. 94 o Prop And In: 
9S fi 101.0 Do Incoma 

743.0 lOb.O Do Accum _. 
7116 36.1 Bet And Pen Cap 34.4 36.8 
73.1 28.7 Do Accuta 36.9 39.5 

Trident LUe, 
Renuladc Hse. Cloucertx-r. 

95.5 W 5 Trident Man 

95 * 707.0 
06.0 

95.0 93.G 301.0 100.0 
95 0 71.0 
96 5 91.0 
96.5 300 0 

198.5 56.5 

Do Guar -Man 
Dp Property 

535 
82.80 

Do DJjrn Held 
Do Money 

_ .. _ Do Bondi 
88.34 82.40 Gilt Edpechn 

Tyndall Axsurance, 
18 Canyon Rd. Brwnl. 
345.4 133.4 Prop Fnd* 19i 118.4 
131.B 1M2 3 W ar Fnd H91 1042 

Welfare Iran ranee. 
The Le«*. FOIRewnne. Keou 
303J 100.0 Capital Grvtb 
102.7 77.0 Flexible FM 
120.3 8L3 Die Fnd 
331.9 100.6 Prop Fnd 
110.9 HI Money Maker 

0452 36W* 
82.5 S7.S .. 
90.5 96.0 .. 

20: .0 107.0 .. 
67.0 75.0 .. 
87.0 92.0 .. 
96.5 102.0 

56.5 

0272 32241 

103.5 
77.0 
63.0 

100.6 
til 

Offshore and International Funds 

64.6 .... 
121.1 12H.8 

01-4990031 
86.1 .. 

872 92.7 
94 4 300.4 

mi 134.9 
344.3 331.P 
117.7 LO O 
133J 139.3 
100 2 105 6 
10071 106.7 
1022 107.7 

120 Clieapxldn. Lnndnn. E'TJ. 
129.1) 58.3 Capital tl6i 

63.6 Do Aecnm 
77.5 Income *101 
93.8 Do Accum 
32.5 Grncral 1J1 
33.9 Do AcxiiBt 
37.1 Europe |IB' 
38.4 Do Accum 

336.5 
I4fi.fi 
164 S 
79.0 
83.0 
43.7 
44.6 

56.3 
m.4 
74 « 
90 4 
31 -2 
34.5 
34.3 
36.1 

Staler WalkerTruit Manapeueiit I .Id. 

01-588 4000 
58 3 4.16 
63.8 4.16 
77.5* 9.00 
93.6 9.00 
32.3a fi.1T 
33.9 8.17 
37.1- 1.11 
38.4 1.U 

47-57 Gresham si. London. E13. 
62.1. 44.0 Grnxlh 
51.9 27.4 Artel ■ 
38 4 27.1 Capital Accom 
38 4 31 9 Full nil at 
59.8 42.2 lliph Income 

01-600 4747 
44.1 7 2*5 
*1 7.® 
27 3 8.38 
33.0 5.97 

. 42.4a 8 JT 
399 3 3W.4- 8 63 

I4.fi 11.7a II 14 
110.1 331.5 5.37 

33 5 23.0 2.30 

41 2 
33.8 
23 B 
29.9 
29.6 

348.7 300.4 pr.ifi^ajDnal 
25 n 15 6 Main' i hanna 

115.0 llH2MinprhlxT.it 
25.0 23.(1 rinrlli American 

Sir van VnllTruxt Manager*. 
45 Cliarinii*- M. F.dlnburen. 031-320 3271 
1UI 9 43.fi American 41.2 15.8 2.4fi 
100.0 74 9 Rmiull Cap 702 74JI 3.TO 

TalUman FnndUanaaerx, 
Flanullnn ll-r. Mincing Lane, Kx J. n]aB3 4951 

43.L 21 7 Talixman *3/ 3)0 21.7 2.7i 
3.1 17.1 Do Int 15 8 KJ. --- 

Tanret Trust Manas era l.id, 
TjircI H'e. Aylesbury, Buck" . 0296 5W1 

NLA Twr. AdJixcombe Hd. Croydnu. 01-68 
1M.5 131.3 HS PD»P ldll* J 
97 H MJS F*ciIW# Man Jg-J — 
96.8 1(10 0 Mm?c> Fnd P8.B 101JI „ 

Hodce Lite Aa»uranee Ca Ltd, 
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Secretarial and Genera! Appointments 

GENERAL 

OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATION 

We are seeking an Administrator for our London Office 
at 300 Pall MaH London SW3. The office accommodates 
two Head Office departments and is used extensively 
for meetings and conferences by directors and 
executives. 

Reporting to the Head Office Manager, the 
Administrator has a staff of four and is responsible 
for the day-to-day running of the London Office- 

The duties call for a command of secretarial skills 
—and for tact and initiative. 

This is a satisfying and rewarding position for an 
experienced and mature person, probably aged between 
30 and 30 years. This post is monthly paid and carries 
a good salary, free lunch, and other fringe benefits. 
Hours are 9.15 a,ra- to 5.30 p.m. 

Please write or telephone for further details and 
an application form. 

MRS- M. A. BROOKS, 
HEADQUARTERS PERSONNEL OFFICER, 

BRITISH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION, 
BROOKLANDS ROAD, WEYBRIDGE, SURREY. 

TEL : WEYBRIDGE 45522, EXT. 6287. 

AGENCY MANAGEMENT 
Mrauttm-slzeri Employment Agency Group outgrowing It* management 
urgently needs: 

fl) A Supervisor 10 coanol two ot Zhslr West End brancha»- 

12y Managermx for now branches opening shortly in good grand* 
• Tocuiv . floor rotations in Central London. 

(3) interviewers, both men ana women, for Uia West End and City. 

Good, substantial salaries and xharn of the profits ron a weekly basis) 
rd wort and enthudaam. are ottered in return for experience, hard work aad enthu 

Please telephone the Managing Director ot 
Jobs Galore Ltd. 

or his Secretary on 01-405 9811. 

CHARTERED 

ACCOBNlANis 

Top 
or two 
sex. any 
SSMTi 
under dliwQiS ! 
four other cjuSTgSn^- 
ft! 

SECRETARIAL^ 

Powys Area 
Authority: ' 

Area Headgturlera 
House. Bran*— 

Mr>SEPm 
PERSONAL SECRET^ 

If you would Hke V* u__“ 
-vorfc J» a dcllghrfiS mSf0 ) 
Oils. appoltnnSfli“»™Bi ' 
you. . 

Solars.; JEt.68Mt.naV oat. 
annum. plua.tio.dA'r*1 

yaZ' ln opfnii^i" *&** 
. Application fernu ■ 
rtesenprinn map x. 

eSE!%J!8Eb3ggf5 
September, i9T4. 

STELLA FISHER 
IN THE STRAND 

TCmp-into PBRjt. 

Suita 
“•on., 
uu 

Become . 
tented Tot- 
available W, 
could settle 

STELLA FISHER BL«k* 
110/3UU Strand, wc! 

01-356 664A -.“* 
• " ii 

lappoatte-Sttond Pniar— 

WORK FOR TEE-U 
TO £2r50O - 

Managing 
Jrenoxvned 
mtuirrs an ___ 
Secratmy, capable 
the fan 4u Ms a 
assisthim vrith « v™ 
interesting dalles. Good* 

W^Btrar Un., E.gff 

PUBLISHERS 
PROGRESS 

CO-ORDINATOR 

rnoutred as Asslsianl 10 Exim- 
tire Editor. Dulles lo include 
co-ordinating (low of manu- 
senpts. prods cic. between 
Editorial and Production De- 
partxnenu. Attenuon to derail, 
scheduling and ability to work 
on own InlUatlxc essential, tt-a 
years' expnrlence of slmUar 
worV. necessary, prelcrably in 
publishing. 

The post carries an attractive 
saiary'. a weeks holiday and Is 
based In London, 

Write for an application form 
to: 

George Robinson, 

THAMES & HUDSON 
LTD. 

30 Glooms bury Street, London 
wcia 5QP 

COPYWRITER 

£4,500 
Cooyirrlier. with several 

years' proven ability and some 
television experience. Tor 
middle-weight Adxertislng 
Agency in ihe City. Wide 
range ol accounts hut mainly 
consumer. 

Contact Fiona Stephens on 
5BJ So15 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

UNUSUAL JOBS IN 

THE COUNTRY 

Now un:u early Nov. or 
longer. Jobs for 2 srUJs to help 
us run our Sussex uounfry Tea 
niace. 1 girl to help In our small 
but busy pub. 1 girl lo assist in 
Children’s zoo. 
_ Write Rosemary Strawson, 
drusilla's. AUriston. Sussex, 
or ring Rosemary Strawson. 
A Ur is ton 334 between 12-1 or 
6-7 p.m. 

CHRISTOPHER 

McDonnell 

requires attractive sales girls 
In his South Mellon Street 
ladles' fashion shop. Experi¬ 
ence preferred though nol 
essential. Salary £55 p.w. plus 
generous commission and dis¬ 
counts. 

For appointment please ring : 
MISS HIGGINS 
01-499 3363 

LADY CHAUFEUSSE 
Lawyer, business man. prac¬ 

tising Midlands and London 
facing prospect of driving dU- 
qualli [cation seeks attractive 
lady chaulouaxo : good pay in 
excess ot £750 p.w.. and Lrca 
living accommodation If re¬ 
quired : must be prepared to 
work long hours and occa¬ 
sional weekend ; Interest In 
National Hunt racing an ad¬ 
vantage : must be responsible. 

Box 1*451 O. ThO Tunes. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
Europe. N..-S. America. Africa. 
Australasia, etc.. Opportunities, 
permanent'seasonal In the hotel 
and tourist Industry, write Tor de. 
rails Dept. j. plus large- a-a.e., to 
International Slaff Review, 25 
Kings Road. SW3 4RP. 

THE DANCE CENTRS, VV.C.2 IS 
looking lor someone lo run their 
retail shop. Some evening work 
Involved. Good nimospheru and 
salary. Contact Erica Den by, U5G 
6544. 

STUDENT GIRLS with and without 
typing for tomnorary of (Ice work. 
Plea so ring Prospect Tompi 629 
2200 or ifcv 1531. 

RECEPTION / TELEPHONIST re- Sulxed. Typing an advantage, 
lours 9.30 to 5.00. Good 

L.V.'a. 01-60*4 05di. 

INTERVIEWER, salary negotiable.— 
Flal-share. 754 0318. 

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN roaulrod for 
B.iih Coliope of Cducaiion. See 
oi’non I vnP.mrtw 

CORDON BLEU/DOM. SCIENCE. 
—6 months, live In lob -ill found; 
Salary nog., rtouncry Haim, KenL 
—Tfii. Faversham df79. 

JUNIOR CLERK for consumer com. 
olblnis department. Cushv lab Tor 
brigh- pirl aged 16 olus. Hour- 
fl.50 lo 4.30. 2 mins. Edqwan 
Rd. tube. Salary £20 plus L.V.s. 
Rlrip^ Mr. Carter. 274 736R 

matron' Bovs Public School, from 
Sept.: medical gualuicaUons an 
Advantage but not essential.^ 
Apply Bursar. Chellcnham Col¬ 
lege. Tel. 22105. 

SRN/INTERVIEWER for Wottt End 
nunlnq agency. Tel. 493 9917. 

SECRETARIAL 

P.A./SECRETARY 
MODERN NEW OFFICES 

IN HAMMERSMITH 

Manager of international Market¬ 
ing Organisation associated with 
Um nnwspaoer Industry, needs 
well educated, plenum vouna 
P.A. wllh the usual secretarial 
skills. Language ability would 
bo uacrul. If you would tike to 
work In a friendly JnreriiaUOnaf 
nnvtrnnment please ring 741 
0822 Ex 4)3. Very attractive 
lunacy of £2.000 o.a. naaoUable, 

TEMP 
EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY 
for long lerm 

Knigh(abridge booking, 
around £-» n w. 

I—• a Phong Sting on 

YVJMl 723 7“s 

SECRETARIAL 

TIRED OF THE v 

SHORTHAND/TYPING DRAG?' 

Our client -will pay you to THINK 

Right now, three directors o£ a leading advertif 
agency in Kensington need girls who can THINK.: 
then ACT, without running to the boss for dedd 
every five minutes of the day. In other.words,.secr>v 
lies who are more than copy typists. . _> 

You will need to be able to handle company direcl.L--; 
with confidence *nd ease, and aggressrre; iinp^i' -r 
young account executives with stern aothdriiy.sV:^" 
we're taJidng about is variety'. Dull and boriiq. 

a 
. \ 

certainly isn’t. Let’s talk about it—phone Stuart Che-i’rf l ii f 
on 01-937 2S66 now, or write to him at:. 

RILEY .i ■ 

MANAGEMENT SELECTION (SERVICES) LTD- 
. OLD COURT HOUSE 

OLD COURT PLACE ....../ 

KENSINGTON • - - \ ^ 

LONDON W8 4PD 

fjre DIRECTORS’ SECRETARI^iS- " 

£2,300-}- 

jif'l" talft 
Small, international company jn the magazine and ne^j 
publishing business. Is looking for two directors’ see 
Offices in Georgian house in Holboro, near shops 
Immaculate shorthand and typing needed; one. 
needs excellent German, and a German or Swis^sgej 
girl would be preferred. Other secretary shoidd ha 
good working knowledge of French. Salary between !: 
and £2,500 depending oh experience and qualification^ 

Please ring 01-242 6346 d 

■■'C 

PRIME MOVER 

AUDIO SECRETARY1 
20 plus .. ' 

BBC 

required for industrial manager of national property 
suit ants to work with young, lively team in their Bd®' 
offices. : • 

Good salary pins bonuses. 
Ring: Caroline on 235 0591 

• ■ 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TO THE MANAGING DIRECTOR -‘•Ml 

£1,794-£2,793 
>^Ut\ 

.. . - _. . — ManHglno Dlrecior of 
Kilbride and Stonehoure Development corpowtlfl“-. 
requires a Personal Assistant. In connection wtti «f 
continuing development of Britain's most successful, ni 
Town at East Kilbride and the deveJopmaat 6fBSa>Uanlt■, LT .'■-I. 
newest New Town si Storehouse. 

- J-. ■ 

Thn^^ob. for wtilnh me salaryjwjU range, from £1.794 K-.- — - -" 
£2.75.1 " depending oh exportvnee and qualifiesd*wft 
requires roniiderabto Initiative, enihuaiaam; and. wwj 
general business evpcrlenee. The Applicant prornrattU 
should have a university degree as well as nm-cis*} 
shorthand and (vutng. find she should bo preparw* ™ 
worts long hours. in return for hard weak.- nu .. 
Corporation promises an Interesting occupation and V 
opportunity to be Involved In new protects of lasting - 
m.ilor iranorvmcc to Uie nconomlc and nodal development - -- - 
of Central Scotland. • . ...j <■ -. 

The post Lb superannuated and a new imFurnished flat o? . 
house Is available If requlrod. 

Applications should bo Sent 

to The Managing Director, 

lo arrive not laler than 10 

days from the appearance of 
llils advertisement. 

( 
EAST KILBRHK : 
£ STOMEffOlfSf. Y '- 
BmiNHT 

East Kilbridtr - -£■ ’’-r. 
Scotland G741W;..:.- 
Tal. EastKlbridR ; 
28788 _ 

I i 

Secretary 
£2,025-£2,250 plus special . 
Supplement in accordance =•; 
the national ‘Threshold ' - 
Agreement* • v. 

Department of Architecture & Planning 

To act as personal assistant to the Chief Architect. _• 
You must have a pleasing parsonality. initiative, go^^-; 
educational background and be an efficient shortnan -. 
typist. ' .r- 

Prospects of progression to higher salary scale 
reach the maximum. Hours 9.1&-5.35; 5 daywee^- 
4 weeks' holiday plus one day off every 4 wetfte. 

_ . . Clo* nn KIStt.fR 

'a • 

weexs nonaay pi uson« ua).ul'D'.f ^ ”-tauim 
Modem offices close to Victoria station. Staff restaur^ 

To obtain applioatioh form please send 
or call at the Establishment Office 
Westminster City Half, Victoria Street, SW1E fOW... - - - , 
Tel. No. 01-834 5958 ( 24 hour Ansafone sanrtcej.. . - 
Closing date 9th September, 1974. - 

Tv ne] 

Serve in the Cf^jr of Westminster 

i 

i 
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SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 
'■ Vfa.vfair-based property company. Responsible 

ltu Company Secretary. Applicants should have 
\ Tthand speeds and be accurate typists. "Hie 

•■nt, headed by a_ Director, who is also the 
Secretary, deals in a wide variety of subjects 

expected that the successful applicant will be 
.-ork on her own initiative and he able to fit 
ung team. 

■gotiable depending on age (18-25 preferred) 
rience. 

Miss J- Maher, Taylor Woodrow Property 

paey Ltd., 18, Park Street, London, W-l. 

(Telephone 01-499 9221). 

SECRETARIAL 

LISHING 

or of well-known 
bin needs bright 

help In varied 
is holiday, ci.aso. 
195 4561. 

iTNER’S 
RETARY 

of Chartered 
E C.4. require a 

3X1 ary. capable of 
mar. start, clients 
/ I Salary nogo- 
•u of £2.000. 
,lacl B. Callaghan 
an 01.585 8121. 

EXPORT COMPANY 
n minutes walk from wrmbhw 
Park station reau tries exocn- 
enced 

SECRETARY 
shorthand 
typewriter. _ 
Cl.OOO n.a. also 

COPY TYPIST 
Saiara ei.SOO-Ci.800 d a. 

Please phone 90S 1J.44 

IKY, LISTEN 
ilno In Personnel 
Company- Salary 

132 and there Is 
inttefacUon if you 
vlth people- 

an 
hot do not speak 

\HEAD IN 
- 50NNEL 

nu Company In 
ire needs 2 PAc 
lotting tor an In- 
•pt. In work in 
nei Department, 
bo an advantage. 

i. 

A AGENCY, 
ounrl. SM'IP CHX 
99 4161 

Tt£ I—PA .'Secretary 
tereefed Inferior de- 
cretarlal skills and 
Hl-oO. Joan Fertile 

>8 OllS. 113 Pork 

ALANGATE 
LEGAL SECRETARIES 

Cl.4SQ-C2.5ClO 

Conveyancing. Litigation Cost. 
Probate. Company and Commer¬ 
cial Vacancies In all areas of 
London. wi> st>rcM»ll?e In Uinr 
positions for both Junior and 
senior Sec re lories. Contact ■— 
Kaie Neale on 01-405 7201 
and discuss your new |ob today. 

Secretary to Director 
A major world-wide Property Investment Company in 
the West End requires a Secretary for a Director. 
The successful applicant will be over 21 years of age 
and have a cheerful, capable personality to fit in with 
a young team of people in a small Mayfair office. 
Good salary. L.V.S. 

Please telephone Miss Megbji on 01-499 9221, at 
Taylor Woodrow Property Co. Ltd., 

18 Park St., London, W1Y 4AH 

for an interview. 

SECRETARIAL 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
TO C2.250 

ioi varied end uitvmtuu 
positions both lomparw and 
voimanani in the London ana. 
Please telephone Simon I • 
UTiMltr for an appointment on 

278 6BV7 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 
4sS Gray-, inn Road. W-C.1. 

SPECIALISTS TO TUB LEGAL 
PROFESSION 

CLOTHES CONSCIOUS ? 

A Personal Assistant wtih good 
secretarial skills for leading 
magazine Editor. EC4. Must 
have exportenco In the fashion 
world. Salary about £2.000. 

Please telephone 
COVENT CARDEN BUREAU 

53 Fleet St. EC4 

01-583 8357 

CRIME PAYS 
£2,200 + L.Vjt! 

U'hm working as Audio See. for 
Senior Partner in Llllgalton. 
Evccllenl firm aT solicitors 
offering rinvi hours. Modern. 
Irtendly office W.C.l area. 

Mrt. Flack. 242 2691 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

> Legal Division; 
31 ••33 High Ho I bom. W.C.S 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARIES 

We have IMMEDIATE bookings 
with presl/ge West End clients 
including Public Relations. Winn 
Ituiinricrs. Social Welfare. Cos- 
mellCB. Academic, cic. For 
personal service, lop rales and 
on the spoL salary admlnlsixa- 

Mon. please ring1 
BOND ST BUREAU 

499 1558 629 0641 

TEMPORARY P.A./SECRETARY tar 
Public Relations officer of leading 
Winn Importers: kmmodlate book, 
ing: £43 plus.—Band Si. Bureau. 
499 3358. 

Secretaries 
roduct every day and the deadlines and 
involved, provides a lively and vital working 

at on a National daily newspaper, 
can offer interest, responsibility and variety 

rer of secretarial posts which demand com- 
rthand, typing, an assured telephone manner 
previous office experience. 

ig salary, including threshold, payment: 

4 weeks 3 days rising to 5 weeks after 1 year. 
- a career with us. telephone Freda Reed, 

., extension 323 or write to the Employment 
rimes Newspapers Limited, PO Box 7, New 
louse Square, Gray's Inn Road, London 

PART-TIME TEMP—PR 
Our client nroite a roaily cffl- 
cirnr Secretary 4 -5 mornings a 
week; the vnrk calls for a 
super-organized person Inter¬ 
ested In all aspects of Him. 
chanty end publishing PR: the 
right person should be avail¬ 
able for at least 2 months. 

Ring Annabel Dixon an 
584 3615. 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

HAMBURG 

SHIPBROKERS 
require 

TYPIST 

For general orrice dutiei Includ¬ 
ing telex, shorthand and some 
Gorman preferable, but not 
runnilil. Minimum period ona 
year commencing as aaon as 
possible, preferably pot taler 
than 1.10.74. Fare paid both 
ways and help given m finding 
accommodation. Goad salary. 

Please write with c.v. and 
phoio in: Helmut Thimm A Co., 
KG. POB 4105. 2000 Hamburg 
A3. Germany. 

SECRETARY/DRAMA 

£1,800 + 

The Arts Council or Groat 
Britain requires a Secretary 
lor one of Its Drama Officer!. 
Young friendly deportment. 

Write with full details to 
The Establishment Officer. 
105 Piccadilly, London, 
wiv OAU or ring 01-639 
9496. «xt. 14- 

OPPORTUNITY 
A Irjriing International co. has 
dti npi-ntno in a lap notch posi¬ 
tion: as SECRETARY. PA lo 
ihr personnel Director you wJU 
aid him in poUcy-inaMng deci¬ 
sions for Uie UK. S. Africa and 
Hie Middle Easi: apart from 
lu-clasj, skills you will be well 
wrsrnim, rrilelonl and able to 
communicate confidently- A 
real challenge: Ml. C. £2.400. 
Call Justine Bellman. 589 4451 

NEW HORIZONS 
49 Brompton Road. S.W.3 

TELEPHONIST / RECEPTIONIST / 
SECRETARY. Archangel Answer¬ 
ing Service have vacancy for two 
smart attractive young ladles cap¬ 
able of working In hectic office 
under pressure. Salary to £45 
P.w. plus holiday in Parts after 
12 months service.—Ring 856 

FOOD COMPANY production direc¬ 
tor requires senior secretary, very 
interesting wort. Shorthand 
essential. Age 20 plus. 8.50 lo 
4.50 own offlrn. own electric 
Ivor writer. 2 mins. Edgwwrp Rd. 
tube. Salary £1.900 plus l.v a. 
Ring Mr Carter on 274 7368 

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 
SEEKS 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
far their aoheldlanr In Paris 

) MJdamo A bo unit until 
evening at Uie Piccadilly 
f01-734 8000) or write 

Ring MJdamo Aboii 
Friday eve ' 
Hold f01-._. _ — . 
in T.A.S. 77 Rue de la BoeUe. 
75008 Porta, with detailed c.v. 

AFTER BANK HOLIDAY what cam as 
nevl ? Avoid on anU-cllmox by 
spending a blissful 4 dura os a 
Temporary Socrotary in a lop 
Uulncss Assignment—top rates of 
course l Then linger a while or 
let o3 Introduce you lo the per- 
Rlinani lob of your dreams I— 
Joyce Guineas Bureau. 110a 
Brampton Hoad * opposite Har- 
rodsi. S.W.3. 589 8807. 

SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR at May- 
fair Headquarters of Internationa) 
Company. English/Trench speak¬ 
ing Sec. to help run Import/ 
Export Co. English;French anon- 
hand essential. Knowledge of 
German an additional advantage. 
Salary negotiable. Phone 499 
■1407. 

CONSULTANT SURGEON 
Poraoi m0..1WJ Secretary, -hlg-fiirffi 
eating and demanding post with 
appropriate remuneration. Mum 
have medical experience, short¬ 
hand tyring and arpanlrtne 
ability.-—Ring 407 7600 ext. 595 
lor details. 

SECRETARY AND 

RECEPTIONIST 

We ire setting up new prestige 
office* in 51. James's area lor 
a small team conducting busi¬ 
ness an an In ferns duns I seals. 
w«> require a young Secretary 
and young Receptionist/Tele- 
phantn and offer interesting 
work to the right girls. 

We are not asking for years of 
experience, but Will Still OfTer 
ai lossl £1.850 tor each of 
those positions. Also 4 weeks’ 
holiday and L.V.'s. 

Phone 01-930 2399 ext. 2399 

and 2389 

SECRETARIAL 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

required *9 Partner to Join 
emol) Informal team running 

London offtes r overlooking Si. 
James's. Piccadilly) of Inter¬ 

national firm ■poclatUdnn In iha 

sale and valuation at hotels. 
This u a responsible post 

involving much contact with 
cUonts and calling tar mature 
and intelligent personality. 

Good educations! and secre¬ 

tarial background essential. 

Salary u £2.250. Telephone 
01-734 9017. 

TEMPORARIES 
*}«niiant« .to Cl .25 
Audio ...to £1.10 
Comr ... „ I© £1.00 
ViRliora ind iiudexife welcome. 

BELLE AGENCY 

4 Mary [ebon* High SI. 
W.l. i open Saturday) 

935 0731 or City 405 4B44 

IF YOU ARE ... 

adaptable, amort, able to copa 
with people, slow shorthand. 
21 + . would you 11*1* lo work 

San*' iS'Vr ? MU§Xa£OXm& 
k2,S50. 

Ring ADvemurn 

499 8992 or 839 1478 

INTELLIGENT TEMPS. Are ran 
bored with your temporary Jobs? 
Would you like Challenging 
Assignments Where you will use 
your brains as well as your 
secretarial skills ? yfe can ofrer 
fair rates for director level posi¬ 
tions tn the West End and city. 
—Conloci Maggie Webb. Career 
Ctrl. 01-495 8982. 15/14 New 
Bond St. iopp. Aspreyi. 

MR. X require* 
l fascine 

- .. . _-— . Personal Assist¬ 
ant. A fascinating Job which will 
cover many 
subjects. 

ny interesting and varied 
. .. giving considerable op¬ 

portunity to use Initiative. Parson- 
able lady, 35-55 years preferred 
With secretarial and management 
experience. Musi be taming 
around £2.000 at present. Reply 
lo Poll Bridge. Wadhurnt. Sussex 
■ near Tun bridge Wellsl. 

- _ilv> required to cany 
out general office duties, needed 
for small firm or Chartered 
Accountants. In Baker Street. 
Salary £1.900 plus. LVs. Please 
telephone 955 5195. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES.—Why 
not try a small agency which has 
the time lo discuss your ncrsorui 
needs and can offer highly paid 
tabs throughout central Tendon ? 
London Town Bureau. 836 1994. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. 
—See Women’s Appointments 
Genera), 

PART-TIME 
theatrical 

SECRETARY for 
business manager. 

Piccadilly area. Approximately 20 
hours weekly. Minimum £1.30 per 
hour. Fares paid. Write box 
1558 D. The Time* or phone. 876 
3526 iweekend only). 

2 TEMP secs, required Immedi¬ 
ately. ev-eiitmt pay. guaranteed 
work.—Please ring Gillian McCall 
584 4345. Belgravia Bureau. 

HOLIDAY TRAVEL ORGANISER for 
Research Co.. W.C.2: some 
shorthand: £1.805 p.a. min.; 5 
weeks hols—-Belle Agy.. 405 
4844 or 4S6 3896. 

feasting 

GRADUATES with some secretarial 
experience for temporary office 
work, mainly non-romroarcial. 
academic and the media. Please 
phone Prospect Tampa Ltd-, 629 
220 of 1531. 

WANTED. Intelligent young Secre- 
■ary interested tn property and 
people. Accuracy more important 
than speed. Small, friendly firm 
In Kensington. Salary nag. Phone 
Miss White. 937 6091. 

SECRETARY TO 

CHAIRMAN 

A Secretary is required lo work 
tar ihe Chairman of Penguin 
Books at our Headquarter* In 
H arm on daworth. 

This is a senior Bppataimrni 
which would suit a thoroughly 
experienced and mature 
Secretary aged 35 or over, 
whose appearance, tact and 
abilities are faultless. 

A «I«I7 or not 1ms Ilian 
£2.000 win be negotiated an 
annual bonus Is paid and there 
are several extra company 
benefits Including free private 
transport from surrounding 
areas. 

For tail details please phone or 
write to: 

Sandra Tuck 

PENGUIN BOOKS LTD. 

Bath ftoad^Karmotidsworih 

Tel: 01-759 1984 

RENTALS 

LANCASTER GATE. W.2. S/C 1 
bad fiats available from 5/1= 
months, from £32 p.w. oxet.-- 
Phone Beltoria. 01-255 5068/ 
3058. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Short lei 
holiday flats fa Belgravia. Single 
bedsits Irom i:ja p.w. S.*e runs 
from £50 p.w.—Phone Beltoria. 
01-235 5008.3658. 

LIKE TO DO SOME 
GOOD WITH YOUR 

SECRETARIAL SKILLS 

Young Chart tv m W.l is look¬ 
ing for an Admin Assistant for 
their Children's Anneal. Sal. 
Cl.TOO. Come and loin us in 
ihe flnht against deprivation 
end ring 01-439 167B. 

ROYAL COMMONWEALTH 
SOCIETY 

requires 

SECRETARY 

8i Deputy Secretary's office. 
ood shorthand typing, very 

pleasant atmosphere; free 3 
worse lunches, own newly de¬ 
corated office, electric type¬ 
writer. 

Ring Mies Bear 930 6733 

MARLENE LERNER 

urgently requires temporary- 
shorthand ana audio secretaries 
up to £46 p.w. Copy typists up 
to £37 p.w. 

Phone: 01-242 5148 

Hatton House, 
Room 5. 20-25 Hoi bom, 

E.C.Z. 

A JOB WITH A 
DIFFERENCE 

Extrovert figure cl Brit required 
to work In trendy E.C.l em¬ 
ployment agency. Experience 
not essential, but Ihr abuily to 
combine figure work with meet¬ 
ing people and administration. 
Salary: £1.800 negotiable. 

Marlene Lemur Personnel 
242 5148 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

RARSTYPIS—Join OUT exclusive 
team of ton Temporary Sacra* 
larles. £1.30 p.lu Career Plan. 
01-734 4284. 

Ironside ! The skids could be under yo u. Cave, Cannon ! Your balloon could burst, 
k, the Emmy-winning Kojak, arrives with a multiple homicide to herald a new series 
2s that starts tomorrow (BBC1 9.25). Alternatively Brian' Phelan as author and John 
n the cast should attract viewers to a domestic drama (ITV 9.0). Earlier junior 
nay salute their champion at the final of Brainchild (BBC1 5.15) while the National 
^hestra is featured in a live Prom with a Radio 3 stereo link (BBC2 7.30). Golf, cricket 

continue at intervals.—L.B. 

BBC 2 Thames A TV 
n. 10.05, Daktari. 6.40 am. Open University.* 9.30 am. This Week. 9.55, The 10.20 am. Women Today. 10.45, 
louble Diamond Environment. 7.05-7-30, Com- Whiteoaks of Jalna. 10.45, Ani- Better Driving. 11.05, Mr Piper. 
Team Touma- pitting and Computers. 11.00- mated Classics: The Last of the 1130, Untamed World. 12.00, 
Cricket. Third 11.25, Play School. 2.15 pm. Curlews. 11.30, Stonehenge and Gordon Bailey. I2.D5 pm, 

. 1.30 pm, Andy Racing from Goodwood. 4.10, Avebury. 32.00, Fable. 12.05 Tbames335, FUm. Ride the 
sws. 1.50, Grand- Golf, Double Diamond Inter- pm. Pipldns. 12.25, The Magic High Iron, with Raymond Butt, 
.35. 3.35, Golf, national Team Tournament and BaU. 12,40, News. 1.00, Songs Don Taylor, Sally Forreot.* 
■j Cricket: Third Cricket, Third Test. 6.40, Open that Stopped the Shows. 1-3®, 4.20, Elephant Boy. 4.50, Mae- 
ring from Good- University.* Technology. 7.05 Crown Court. 2.DO. General pie. 5.20, The Flintstones. 5.50, 
ay School, 4.35, Svsfems Management I. Hospital. 2.30, Good After- News. 6.00, ATV Today. 6.35, 
50., The Brady 7_30 pron, ^ prt>raSi noon I 2.55, Film: Intermezzo, Crossroads. 7.00, My Good 

Tchaikovsky, ProkoEiev. with Leslie Howard, Ingrid Woman. 7.30, Griff. 8.30, Lon- 
‘ Bergman.* 4.15, Cartoon. 4.20, don. 10.35-12.00, FUm. The Man 

Ace of Wands. 4.50, Magpie, without a Body, with Robert 

irainchild. 5.40, 

00, Nationwide.* 
Wagonmaster 

with Ben John- 
nne Dru. Harry 
r.. Ward Bond.* 
-DOCkout. 

8.25 
S.35 
9.00 

6.00 

mrodpeins Telly jo.20 Goff: highlights. 
I^IarCUS 11.10*11.40, News Extra. borders. 

News. 

Gardeners’ World. s_20, Wait Till Your Father Hutton, George'Couiouris, JuUa 
Milestones of the Film: Gets Home. A mail.* 
Rene Clair'k Le Million 550 News. 

Magpie Special: Like Granada 
Ordinary Children. uiduaud 
Cartoon. 
Crossroads. 
The Fenn Street Gang. 
The Magician. 
Romany Jones. 

(1931), with Annabella, 
Rene Lefevre, Louis 
Aliibert. 6.30 

6.35 
7.00 
7.30 
8.30 
9.00 ith MarteU. Southern 

Vo 10.05 am, Cantagallo. 10.25, 
is ibbci>* Paulus. 10.40, Merrie Melodies. 
□.55 im-i.'ao pm 11.00, Gilbert and Sullivan, in nn 

un Trial by Jury. 1135, Thames. 
■ opunn out during 12.00, Southern News. 12.0o m an 
twhis IsSSgsH- pm, Thames. 2.30. Women I0-40 

7.i“-7?46; Cmiy. 3.00, FUm. Charge of the 
nJP'6*1'12^17**1%' Lancers, with Paulerte God- 
otland.~io.oo^ dard, Jeen-Pierre Aumont. 4.20, 
SJH* oSHSESa- The Houndcats. 4.50, Magpie. 

nJF'S- 5.20, Sinbad Junior. 5.25, Cross- „iIt A ...__ 

sr4£"fl5i‘SttDT4 « “■ 
fe-l-™ VSESFiSnigr-St Ulster 

9.40 am, A-Zoo.* 10.00, The Gal¬ 
loping Gourmet. 10.25, The 
Flintstones. 10.45, A European 
Journey, il-lo. Men of the Sea. 
12.00, Dodo. 12.05 pm, Thames. 

Play: The Complement, 2.30, Crossroads. 2.50, Fflm. 
with David Hedison, Susan Hayward and James 
John Standing, Sheila Stacy in Hear of Anger. 4.20, 
Gish. Skippy. 4.50, Magpie. 5.15, 
News. Felix the Cat. 5.20, Thames. 
Police Five. 6.00, Northern News. 6.05, Kick 
Wbeeltappers and Off- 6-30, FiJm. Richard Boone 
Shunters Social Club. and Stuart Whitman in Rio 
Film: Maria Marten, or Conchos. 8.30, London. 10JO, 
The Murder in the Red Hariy Welcome. 13.15, Film. 
Bam (1934), with Tod Betty Hutton in The Perils of 
Slaughter. Sophie Pauline. 1.00-1.30 am, Scotland 
Stewart, Erie Portman.* Yard Casebook.* 

—, 18 Plus. No shorthand 
oulred. Hours 8.30 to 4.30. _ 
mins Edgwara Rd. tube. Salary 
£1.6ftB oius. L.Vs. Rtna Mr. 
Carter. 274 736H. ext. a. 

P.A. to managing dlroctor W.l 
office. Experienced. tnielllgeni 
Secretary roqalreO Immediately to 
help develop new bus In ess. able 
to use own Inina live. £2.000 
P.a.—408 2565. 

MONICA GROVE A ASSOC., 5H9 
6601. Personal Consultants 
specializing in female recruitment 
end (he selection of uncommonly 
aonrf staff 

JUNIOR BXECUTIVE. Typing 
speeds, ago Immaterial. Spanish 
advantage. Knights bridge area. 
Phone Mr Cohen. 335 3102. 

WE NEED YOU ! — Experienced 
Secretary to work in commercial 
department or West End Estate 
Agents: pleasant people, new 
sunny office; remuneration 
negotiable: L.V.o: ex-alr hostess 
Considered.—-Ring Gillian. 01-499 
6291. 

M A J—THE CARING WAY. M A J 
Uie Personnel Consultants who 
take the trouble to find the rtghi 
lob Tor you. In the Weal.End rail 
fefi J757. In the City 588 0174. 

SECRETARIES work abroad. Europe 
or the U.S.A. For details of posi¬ 
tions available now contact Over¬ 
seas Division B.S.B , 385 Vic¬ 
toria Si.. London. S.tf.l. 01-854 
MV)._ 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

Remote Control and Portable Colour TV 

Video Recorder—Rent or Buy 

Installation anywhere is Greater 
London area 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 
S4 Edgwars Rd, JUL B1-7Z3 4836. 

(near Marble Arch) 

MALE GRADUATE. 24. seeks work 
abroad, 6/12 in on the: consider 
anything legal.—Box 1883 D. 

TEACHElj""©* ENGLISH. also 
Froebal trained, unable to con¬ 
tinue career owing to deaf 15 
month old nan. seeks employment 
where she can keep chUd7 Is pre¬ 
pared to help anouior la similar 
situation. Driving licence, riding, 
nanny or tutor poet considered. 
Good residential post preferred. 
Box 3874 D, The Tines 

PERSONABLE GENTLEMAN, age 
45. seeks position with gentle¬ 
men as Valet/houseman, end 
Oct.: UK. or abroad. No ties. 
Reis. Box 1875 D. The Tiroes. 

UNIVERSITY LEAVER (Female*. 
21. with good knowledge of 
irench.Illallan and German, some 
typing. Seeks career Involving 
travel In art or film business. Tel. 
Cri -876 5195. 

m business 

FREELANCE ' SECRETARY seeks 
temporary employment.—'Phone 
W34 475010 ■ early evenings, i. 

PERSONABLE young lady seeks 
work tn sales promotion or any 
field with plenty of public con¬ 
tact.—Write Miss Taylor. Lugano. 
Sunnybax Lane. Sllnaan. Arundel. 

CHINESE GIRL, aged 26. of por- 
sanabie appearance. English edu¬ 
cated. seeks post with an organi¬ 
zation or family which might Insure continued employment in 
--write Box 1767 D. Th 

Times. 

FERRIER A DAVIES.—One of Lon¬ 
don’s least pompous agents—will Sot you a furnished fiat or 

ouse In 24 hours I 6 Beauchamp 
Place. S.w.l. 584 5352. 

DE LUXE LIVING tn fum. sullei. 
Chelsea. K.P., 570 4044. 

ONE WEEK to 98 years.—PIwmi 
ring Living in London. 529 Oiuo. 

MAYFAIR Prestige Residential Com¬ 
pany suite.—KM 9866. 

BOYD A BOYD mcoro. Hawke* A 
Co. for iho beat ruts and houses 
el all pnrm. Long and short lets. 
^^Bvautnom^Piam.-. S.W.i. 5»4 

KENSINGTON. W.B. - Charming 
newly decorated modern tsea 
period house, with secluded 
walled garden. 4 5 bedrooms. 2 
reepts., fitted K. & B-. gas C.H.. 
furnished. £65 p.w. Long let. No 
sharers.. Call 957 2514. 

AVAILABLE NOW—quailtv flats/ 
houses to let. LAL OI.957 7834. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs iu\. 
ury mm lifted fiat or house op ro 
ClOO p.w.. usnal fees required — 
Phillips Kay & Lewis. 629 8811. 

COMMON MARKET execullveo. 
embassy officials seek furnished 
houses, nau. service suites, cen¬ 
tral London. Both holiday ana 
long term. Doaglas Mcin.-ii>* sm 
6Sol taayi 575 457£ ieves and 

CENTRAL LONDON. Charming. 5 
bedroomed house With all amcnl- 
iies. Tel. 0303 84523 or 01-928 
8872. 

S.W.t.—Near vie. Sin., luxury 
furnished fiat. dbte. bedim., liv¬ 
ing nn„ dining Ivsj). k. A to.. 
C.H.. c.h.w. Itesldent porter. £35 
£/w^ for Iona let. Tel.: 088-384 

HASTINGS & co. urgently requires 
top quality fiats In all areas from 
£30 p-w. Highest references.— 
•*5L 1237. 

CHELSEA. S C flatlet, k. * b. C.h. 
£25 P.W. 730 8932 589 5716. 

S. KEN.—1 bed., lounge: luxurv 
flut: couple; £33 p.w,—oTS 
S36J* 

BAYSWATER RD.—Luxury unfur¬ 
nished fiat.—See London Flats. 

RIVA ESTATES OFFER the Best 
furn. fiats.'houses to suit overseas 
diplomats/executives: Jong/shon 
leli. E30-E200 p w —589 7475. 

LUXURY FURNISHED MAISON¬ 
ETTE. Montagu Square. W.l. 2 
raccpts,. o_Beds.. garage, c.h. 
£90 P.W.—Tel. 389 2618. 

PRIMROSE HILL. nr. Regents Park. 
From mid-September, maisonette. 
2 bedrooms. lounge. fully 
equipped klichcn. bathroom with 
shower unit. well furnished, 
garage space. 3 months lei. pos¬ 
sibly lonaer. £140 p.— — • 
vance. —361 ITT1 

PRIMROSE HILL.— 
yici-d fiat, _k. & 

i.m. >n ad- 

. enlhouse sen- 
b.. c.h.. largo 

RENTALS 

LAWRENC& STREET, S.W.3, atirac- 
Uvo Cbolsca fiat. 1 recept.. kit¬ 
chen breakfast room. 2 beds- 
halhraom. available now. 2 mlha. 
4C £45 p.W. A.H.I.L. 581 2216. 

RICHMOND PARK.—To lei fur- 
nlahod un of charmlna spacious 
house: suitabia proleasional 
couple; 20 Rtlnuica Soulhcin line 
to Waterloo.—S76 5448. 

TO LET until Nov. 1st. Luxury 
Mews house. quiet. central 
'S liM i, sunny. 3 reccpr.. 3 
bed. 2 baths, roof garden. No 
parking problem. 01-589 3973. 

and exocullens. Long'short Iota. 
All dim. Llpfriend. 4ul 741)4. 

SABBATICAL IN LONDON 7—Fur¬ 
nished flats and bouses m Hamp¬ 
stead. Hlghaata and environs 
have been the speciality for lb 
years at Crorqo Knjphi A Part¬ 
ners. v Heath street. N.tV.S 1455 
caosi. Many ore Uio private 
homes of academic* and medicos 
who ore going abroad, and all 
have been viewed by our staff. 

LONDON flats. Furnished flats, 
rooms and houses to let ana 
required for selected and selective 
tenants.- 373 5002. 

WANTED. FLAT for 3 Barfs stu¬ 
dents.—56 52256. 

KEW. RICHMOND.—Detached 4 
bt-droomad farnlaftod house lo let 
3 months; £-15 p.w.—948 2948. 

PUTNEY. 
Ui 

VAij 

1 inuiiuu; — w H-".■— s— □ 
TNBY. 3 orof. men »24+i. 
arge turn. flat. 7BB 2B2l« eves. 
I.ERIE ALLEN. -—Fla U ' houses— 

or wtihDut meats, lor business, 
professional and student visitors 
to London. Beds-In-Homes. iOI, 
557 32501. 

LUXURY CHELSEA HOUSE tar C4ra¬ 
tal tetunis. 4 weeks from 7th 
September.—35SS 3008. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
factory reconditioned and war¬ 
ranted bv IBM. Buv—save Up 
to 30* e. Lease—ovr. from 
£1.47 wkiy- Rent—from £15.40 
gor^nionm. — Pbona Vcrtca 

FLAT SHARING 

EXECUTIVE FLAT SHARERS.—The 
. Baioravte agency. 335 6X88/9. 

N.W.I.—3rd and 4th to share spa- 
clous double room m luxury fiat: 
£38 p.C.m. each.-486 3558 
i eves. ■. 

W.8. Male, share room. luxury 
fiat. £37 incl. 373 1200. 

WOMAN, K, translator, wants 
room In house or fiat. Camden. 
348 o98T. 

WIMBLEDON, own room. mod. 
fiat £9. 543 9693 eves. 

woking.—2/3 girls wanted to 
share modern house. All faculties. 
Suit 7ante Mario Students. Mrs. 
Jones. Woking 67233. 

S.W.10. Responsible rasn, 25-36. 
wanted for 2-3 months. Own 
room. k.. b. A tel. £13 p.w.— 
Ken worthy. 12 Hollywood Rd.. 
351 1729. 

S.W.14.—2nd girl, cottage. 6mths.: 
own room: £12.50 p.w.—678 
3023. after 6. 

ETONIAN wanted to share W.14 
fiat. £12.—602 6686 i eves, i. 

PROF, male or femafe to Share 
tastefully decorated fiat. Putney: 
own room on separate tending: 
£80 p.C.m.—7R9 8575. 

RENTALS 

BELGRAVIA—-Ideal location. 2 
superb fiats In block, furnished 
by interior designer, a beds., 
recept.. fitted k. ft b. Quint css. 
684 4372. 

URGENT, LANDLORDS. Oulnteas 
have many walling applicants 
urgently requiring furnished 
bouses and flats. oil areas. 
London. 584 4.T,73 

FURNISHED GEORGIAN Style 
House situated In quiet Chlltern 
Village between High Wycombe 
and Henley. 4 beds.. 3 baths, 
shower room. 3 reception, study, 
kitchen, c.h.. garage, garden. 
£35 p.w. Apply Hamnett Raffeu. 
High Wycombe 21234. Ref.: LF. 

AMERICAN BANK requires luxuri¬ 
ous House or Flat In central Lon¬ 
don. min. 4 bedrooms, fur long 
let. Rental paid annually.— 
Wilsons. 235 0906. 

ha Irony : £31 p.w.—-Phone 7U2 
ilftj 19-11 a.m. and S-7 p.m. ■. 

WIMBLEDON. luxury furn. garden 
fiat, dblc bedroom. 17ft. reerpt . 

|V^ne. c.h.—Box 1805 O. 

EXTLNSIVE RANGE FLATS Housi-s 
wanted and to let. long short 
t.-rm—Luxury Apartments LU.. 
■37 7ha4. 

ADVANCE NOTICE.—A superb 
home In an exclusive dweiapmcni 
In Hlghgale Village. N.6. Fnux 
bedrooms, living room with unu- 
siui view, study, rmiv nurd 
kitchen. two bathrooms and 
Qarape. Ai-allablo September (or 
one year min. at £92 p.w. The 
Urtting Department of Ceoroo 
Knlghf and Partners. 435 2298. 

ST. GEORGE'S HILL. For Bale or to 
let for minimum 1 year. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. 3 recept.. sun room. 
f.C.ff.. I acre, garden. Tel. Wcy- 
hrldoe 47524. 

HAMPTON A SON5—Large selec¬ 
tion of furnished fiats, houses in 
central London and Inner 
suburbs^ always available.—01- 

ISLINGTON*' FLAT wtih front and 
roar garden. 1 double bedroom, 
hallway, bathroom, dining room, 
and separate kitchen. 3 months 
only. £85 p.m. Tal. 359 1544 
after 5 p.m. 

LITTLE VENICE. W.9.—Superbly 
furnished and maintained lawn 
house in an exclusive private 
close adjacent lo uio Regent 
Canal and with excellent shopping 
and transport facilities nearby. 5 
double beds. 2 baths il on suite i. 
drawing room wllh balcony, din¬ 
ing room, study/sih bed. filled 
kitchen, cloakroom, electric heat¬ 
ing and domestic hoi water. Off 
snvei parking, porterage. Avail¬ 
able >inniedlaiHv for 3 6 months 
at £80 p.w. Viewed and recom¬ 
mended by Edward Erdman _ ft 
Co.. 6 Grosvenor SI.. W.l. Gl- 
629 8191 iRef. BMPi. 

CAMPDEN HILL, W.8. Unique flat 
i privaio mews. Fully furnished: 

*1. 229 ^ weetly' 
beds fT. Lux fiat. prof, 

manl. parking: reasonable 

rS*r. 
house: a double. 1 single beds, a 
recept*. gas C.H..,. garage, 
garden. £150 pm.: £60 return- 

RICHMONb'^S(1‘,Mafgarel*l-Wen 
appointed tarnlsned home, dose Brlv-?r in conservation area. 4 

•is., 2 recepis.. 2 baths, c.h.. 
garage, garden. 2 3 years. £48 
p.w.-—01-892 3491. _ 

KNIGHTSB RIDGE APARTMENTS 
for luxury fials end houses. Ut 
central London. Open Monday- 
Frldaw. 24-hr. a rawer service.— 
01-581 2337.. . . 

BASINGSTOKE 5 mile*. 10 let fur¬ 
nished from Sept. 1st. 6 beds.. 2 
bath. 5 recept. Garden. Garages. 
Basingstoke 850277. 

W.2.—Beautifully dec. fiat with 
largo room*. Ideal entertaining : 
2 dbie. beds., rocepf.. din (no. ft. 
and 2b.. colour TV. patio, dish- 
wash. deep froeie c.h.. h.w. 
me.: £75 p.w.—K.A-. 581 2-^7. 

EXCELLENT garden fin) offered lo 
couple.—see Domestic. 

PIED A TERRE. Mon.-Fri. Bed¬ 
room. £12 p.w. S.W.6. Tele¬ 
phone OJ-73t> 2338 i after 6.30 
p.m. •, 

HAMPSTEAD.—Bright mod. 2 room 
apartment In new conversion. 
Ideal married couple. £30. ATF. 
229 0033. 

HOUDAY APARTMENT. W.3. well 
equipped. 2 bed., recept.. k. & h. 
C.H. Inc. £30. ATF. 229, OGV?.. 

ENTERTAIN IN . STYLE-Luxury 
malaonetic of highest .alandard. 
3 bed. spacious and rleqant 
recept.. filled American k. ft 2 
b's.. parden, rfr. Long.-short 
lets. £65. Around Town Flats, 
229 0035. 

W.l*.—B.c studio fiai. Herom- 
mended. £20 Inc. ATF. G29 W. 

HAMPSTEAD-For long or short 
let 2 fabulous modern finis. 1 
and 3 bedrooms, recept.. k. A 
b.. Fully furnished and equipped 
C.H. S30 and £45.50. H. ft C, 
580 2566. 

W.8.—4th noor house with 4 to 5 
bods.. 2 recept.. study. 2 baths 
ClOO. Jonathan David ft Co . 
434 1874. 

W.2. by Lancaster Gale, allracilve 
2 bed.. 1 recept.. bath with 
shower. Uni. Lift to 4ih floor 
£45. Jonathan David & Co.. 434 
1874 

MAYFAIR.—2 bod., recept.. Jc. ft b. 
short let 2-3 months. £R.r> 
p w.—Philips Kay ft Lewis. 629 
8811. 

REMARKABLE riverside llai nr. 
city, a bed. £45 o.w.—987 otCM. 

OLYMPIA. Super bt-dslt. £8 p.w.— 
602 0242 afier 5 p.m. 

TwLEX SHARING SERVICE. 
Day/Ooi of Houra/Holldavs. 4 
Sts ' reouuilon.—A.L.. 01-723 
2861. 01-930 7660. 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING mach¬ 
ine*. Lowest cost 1 year con¬ 
tract. Rina < AN SAM ATI C dAV or 
night i. 01-446 2451 London ft 
South. 0272 775848 South-Wen. 
021-643 3431 Midlands. 061-834 
60X7 the North. 

IBM [ypc5rlllnn offset lllho ortal- 
ma. art wort, automatic letter 
typing and malting. Red Tone 
Service*. 2 Princes SI.. W.l. 
CIT-49L 2 .’-7 9 

BAKER-TIZZARD arc now pro¬ 
viding a fast and efficient re¬ 
decorating service for both 
pri-.aie and commercial oremises 
outside orflce hours. For more 
Information ring OX-262 9508. 

TELEX SPEEDS UP BUSINESS. 
Fast economical and rcmndentlal 
service for £20 p.a. Saves vour 
lime and lelephone bill. Phone 
Rapid TLX “tervtcM. 01-464 7ATl 

LARGE BOOKCASES, old desks 
wanted Mr Frnion, 01-528 4278. 

PACKAGING PROBLEMS ?—See 
Sales and Wants. 

SERVICES 

DIAMOND TEACH-IN 
Basic instruction courses 

fone day each) will bo hold on 
Wednesday. 11th September. 
S5Ui SepiembBr. 9th October 
and 23rd October. 1973. be¬ 
tween 9-30 am-6.30 pm. 

Subjects covered will In¬ 
clude: Colour. Clarity. cm. 
Carat Weight and Fluorescence 
pltu background on Mining. 
Polishing, ate. 

A visit lo our laboratory for 
a practical demonstration Is Mi 
eluded. 

Course feo £12. Including 
buffet lunch and VAT. 

Applications io: 

DIAMOND GRADING 
LABORATORIES LTD., 

46 Halton Garden 
London, coin aEX. 
Tal.: 01-405 8045 

Common Entrance. GTC.ET." etc. 
Individual assessment and advice. 
Howard Carr 01-1457 15X6. 

a/O LEVELS. Oxbridge. Retakes in 
Jan. nnd 1 yr. courses- Hogarth 
Tutorials London. U14. 081 3748. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 
We offer largo discounts on 

our wide range of lop brand 
name suites. Choose from over 
14 colours. Including corner 
baths hi Black. Peony, pent¬ 
house and now Sepia. Imme¬ 
diate delivery. Coma and 
choose your suite. 

G.P. HART ft SONS LTD. 
4, 5 and 4-a London Road. 

London. S.E.l. 
Tal. 01-928 5866 

OIL PAINTING FOR 

INVESfMENT 

Superb Lucian Freud portrait 
for uie. Late period. 1960s. 
£20.000. 

Writs Box 1768 n. The Tiro a*. 

SERVICES 

JEWELLERY 

VALUATIONS 
for Insuranco or probate 

and 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 

Oulck reliable service 
Finest workman shin 

D.S.L, SERVICES. 
46 Halton Garden. 
London COIN 8EX. 
Tel. 01-405 8045. 

FAILED A LEVELS 'poor grades ? 
Retakes. Jan. Also 1 term-1 
yoar GET.. O and A courses: 14 
week Oxbridqp courses line. Gen. 
Paper-Interview Technique!. 13 
years' experience. Talbot Rice. 
01-584 1619. 

music studios with grand nlanos 
available for practice or lea china 
from 9.30 a.m. lo 8.30 p.m. and 
Sal. till 1 P-m. Bflaendorter 
Pianos Ltd. and Wlgmore Hall 
Studios. Tel.: 01-933 73t8< 
2266. 

PANELS.—jfi^urUgue_ antique 
French circa 1830 manufec 
samples for Palace of Versailles, 
in magnificent gill frames. 5i». jc 
2ft.. £400 O.n.O.—01-550 2304 
teveningsi. 

OXBRIDGE ENTRANCE, intensive 
tuition lncl. General Paper- Inter¬ 
view Technique. Also A, O. 
Common Entrance. —--Man der 
Portman Woodward 352 9876. 

r a O LEVEL EXAMS. OxbrtdOB. 
Marsden Tutors. OX-385 6050 

stony 
treated Hand ft Nall Inst., 35 
Old Bond St.. London, w.l. Oi- 
493 7561. 

POSTGRADUATE for lop lob oppor¬ 
tunities often require shorthand- 
typing. Intensive 12-wuek gradu¬ 
ate classes start every week.— 
Phone Miss D. Tlmson ai 493 
3401. SoccdwrHlng. Avon House. 
360 Oxford St. 

WE TEACH only for A level. Jan. 
retakes and Oxbridge entrance. 
Excellent results _ and 
references.—^lohn Half. 01-374 
551T. 

TUITION st Borne. Various subjects 
and levels. Call 01-699 2635 
anytime- 

YOUR PEN CAN PAY for SOU! 
holiday. All over ihe world are 
auccosslul writors trained by ihe 
L.S.J. Acquire the professional 
touch and you can always make 
money. Free advice and book 
from: The London School of 
Journalism iTi. 19 Hertford si.. 
London. W.l. Tel. : 01-199 8350. 

DATELINE COMPUTER DATING.— 
Meet your ocrleci partner by call- 
Ing 01-957 0102 >24 hrs. i or 
write Dateline »T1). 23 Abing¬ 
don Road. W.B. Also Club/ 
Holidays—new Bistro. 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY SERVICE. 
K. A. 3.. 275a Kensington Hlph 
SI.. W.B. Day 603 6£59. eve. 727 
3351. 

TWOCETHER Computer Dating. For 
free brochure conUci: 50 New 
Bond 91.. London W1Y g«D. OX- 
493 ObJX. 

LIGHT IN PERSPEX Operator 
required with own accurate 
perspex cutting fa climes io amisi 
in supplying the demand for a 
range or domestic dccoratlvo 
light fillings. Please sond details 
io Flat C. 156 Wandsworth Bridge 
Rd London. S.W ti 

SPEAK ENGLISH PERFECTLY.— 
Good accent and diction launhi 
privately: defects corrected: public 
speaking a speciality. Tel. 948 
1004. 

uprigh 
Gnarenioad. Free deilrm’. Hugo 
reduction on list price. Wltham 
(Essex; 3'JB1. 

i PAIR or large colourful rasas 
urgently required by Interior dec¬ 
orators.—Write Bov 1056 D. The 
Times. 

BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE KIRKMAN 
Upright Plano, rtlfgrce front. 
Offers.—Ring Orpington 20920. 

worth £500. Offered for 
Ring 723 0559. 

68-70 ~Fulham" Rd,. S.wIS’." Ql- 
589 8765. 

FftANO—Broadwood Boudoir grand. 
Rosewood case. £300 o.n.o. TaL 
Newnham (059471 309. 

OLD YORK PAVING STONES 
dBhvrred.—«eager. CftetosFord 

GRAMOPHONE Record Sale now 
on. Entire stock discounted, plus 
manv special offers. Disrurlo. v 
Shephc-d Street. London. W.l. 
Mon.-Fri.. IO a.m.-7 p.m. SaL 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

HALDON CARPETS heavy Wilton. 
27ln. wide, dark brown, £2.93 
yd. Basement showroom, 4/5 
Grosvenor St.. Wl. 01-499 2432. 

REPRODUCTION cast iron llre~ 
backs. Doorstops. Also Log Urates 
etc. Send for cat. or call at 

jsst 
KfTCHEN units ready assembled 

al approx 50^ a(f usi price. 
Special purchase or famous 
manufacturers new. near period 

* *• L,d- 
JAPANESE brocaded kimono fqr 

BB?M.goVA&Dm^riy17^ 
Earl of Sefton. £950. Inaatestone 
3040 i Essex i. 

WEDCEWOOO 1873 XlHM plftle. 
£4.->0 o.n.o-Knlqhior 303. 

PIRELLI CALENDARS, most years. 
unused. £9.90 each.—Peter. 286 
o34.> eves. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE WAGON. 
Superbly restored by the lale Sir 
Gerald Nabarro. Offers over 
£500. View Broadway. Bllnkhorn «Ca. iChanen-d Surveyors'. 41 

orth Street, iiroadway. Worcs. 
Tel. 2456. 

DO YOU NEED CASH 7 Instantly ? 
We need antiques or all sorts. 
Best prices paid.—Mr. David. 
602 0902. 

HEIRLOOM AND HOWARD, Identi¬ 
fied armorial antiques at 1. Hay 
HIM. W.l-493 5368. 

STRICTLY PERSONAL loweJs. 
decora lively embroidered Initials 
or names lo order. Colours. sLes. 
cic.. from Brochure. Barlow 
Associates. Dept 1C. Broad oak 
Close. Adllngion. Lancs. Tci.: 
481166. 

BECHSTEIN. BLUTHNER or sbnllar 
piano renulred —C'1-72.1 45P2. 

A. C. DOYLE. " The Hound of Ihe 
Baskervllies ” and oihcr flrsi edl- 
uom-’Phone Stalkers. LulOP 
25230. 

W. b“ YEATS and others from the 
CuaU Press. Small eoilocflnn of 
mint unonenrd rnr-lcs.—'Phone 
Stalkers. Lumn 25220. 

FRIDEN FLEXOWRITERS i5> for 
sale. Elliott 8 track tape code'.— 
"-IT Tnhe 'in rtt.'y. "isj 

OFFICER CALCULATORS lhaI add 
up to real value from Dlvoni nf 
64 New Bond Sfrruf. latndo n. 
W.l.—Discuss yciur nreds Wllh 
Mr. wagner on to-629 mi. 

Victorian and other Dies. 
plain and patmrned. some from 
Eainshurv's old shoos. Offers. 
01-272 ‘•KM 

S-PIECE American ft“drnom lulle 
with 7ft square hed and linen. 
£150. 01-937 3077. 

REFECTORY TABLE TP. Pin. X 2fi. 
4ln. Anliour Elm 3Sin. Ihlrk. 
BeautIIul niece. £545. Private. 
01-7517 «M72. 

PIANOS.—New showronm BlUIhner 
upright. El.yiJ. As new work- 
shoo Bllithner unriqhl. £675 
Which 7 —- Gjill Recondllloned 
Plano Specialist Mrs. Gordon on 
Q1-55H 4000. 

STERLING SILVER.—With th» 
scarcity of really lop quality 
goods and ever rlslna prlcm In¬ 
vest now. Illusiraind catalogue 
SOp. The Sliver Club IT- H 
Hatton Gdn.. London. E.C.l. 

(continued on page 24) 

Scottish 
11.30 am. TTjames. 12.00, Babar. 

9 no I A-Hnn in 7ft ufiairnnd 10.20 am. Romper Room. 10.40. 12.05 aim. "Thames. 2.30, Women 
.00, London. 10.30, WeeKeod. yQ^ for Health. 11.05. Hanpy Rid- Pmy- 3-00, Film: And ihe Same 10 

10.35, Romany Jones. 11.05. Ing. 11.30, Thames. 3.00 pm. Film: 5ou. with Brian Rlx. William Hart- 
Crmthem Npin 11 11 Film The Three MusJccrcors. With Don nail. Tommy Coaoer.* 4.20. ATV. 
SOUIQCro News. ll.lS, rum. Amprhv. Thi> me urn lh er?l. * 5-20. Cal micro. 5.2S. CmurnaH. Here. 10.00, Jobs aouioern News, n.ia, rurn. Ameche. The R1L- tsroihera.* S^n. Caiunero. 5.2S, Crossroads, 

tse. 10.30. Ed The Spiral Staircase, with Dorp- 4.20. A TV 5.20, The Amazlns 5.50. News, e.oo, Scottish News. 

7i5tS. thy McGmre, George Brent.* t 0$’r£pB*V5o?la&f! 
— — - — - ATV “ ' -- --- ‘ -- 

tamnw 
Only. __ 

U’3S arc’ We**"' Guideline. 

:paS&.- HTV 
floor League. 5.50, XX 1 r 
«fndaf. 6,35. ATV- 
ikshlre Tale via ton. 11,30 am. mafnes. 2.301 pm. 
l-O. a^q, London. Women Onii'. 3.00. Fdm.- The Beou- 
’ tonal Sneedwav. UIUl Blonde trom Bashfid Bend. 

Film. Pal Boone, wilh Betty Grable. 4.23.. Tomfool- 
i Sieve Forrest in ery. 4.B0. Magpie. 5-20. Orbit 5. 
».■ 5.2a, Crossroads. 5 50. News. 

6.01, Report WotL 6.15. Report 
Wales. 6.30. The Protectors 7.00. 
Mr and bus. 7.30. The SlreoW of 
San Francisco^ S-30. j Love.^ riiy 

VTV. 7.00, The Sale of the Century- Street* of Sain Francloco. 8.30, Lnn- 
r.30. Kuna Fu. B.30, t-andou. don. 10.30, Festival Chiema. 11.00. 
10.30-11.50. Film: The Creature Uie Call. 11.05-12.35 am, Rim: 
fropi ihe Black Lagoon. wllh built at Evil, with Scott Brady. 
Richard Carlson. Jnlla Adams.* Virginia Mayo. • 

f-40. News. 5.45. Open University. 
6.40. Speak for. Yourself. 7.00. 
Psvcholpgtete at Wore. 
7.30. Prom, paid 1: Tchaikovsky. 

1 Prokofiev, t 8.20. r. H. Tawtiey: 
5.00 am. News. Simon Botes, r SocJalUm and Saintliness, a.oii. 
7.00. Paul J3urnen.. 9,00... Tpn» Prom, part 2: Brahms. * 9.40, The 

Neighbour. 9.00. London. IO-- 
'Htunsrar Ed AUnc- Cinema- 11.00, of Haw«mn; Noel 

» Fature'. 
film. The 
h Bill BUcby. 
U)V. dJ5, Woo- 

pic. S^O. Clappcr- 
• ws. 6.00, Border 
.7.00, Sale of Uie 
riff. 8.30, London. 
Party's Over, wtui 
ford David, Louise 
wder Nows Sturun- 

Blackburn. 12.00. Johnnie walker. PTaellcat Romantic: personal view of 
2.00 pm, David Hamlllan. 4.00. £h*l,,9': JO.OB, Mimic Now: Inier- 

' Rdmonds. 5.30. Newsbcal. national Musicians Seminar. 10,50. 
~ _ ‘ --— The Chandos Anlhetns. t 2J-SS' ia.OO. ‘ Weather, HTV CYMRU/ B.4S. linsko's Hound Table. 7.02. HandeT ThB Cham 

■ XlfiSl WALES. As HTV except- 4.2« #w- Leonard Sachs. 1 7.30. Sing Some- ii.55-i2.oa. News. 
? Camau koflnlam!l. 6.01-G. 1B* ._Y nnnq Simple, f 8.03. James Burts, i 
Jy. Dirdri. 10.30-11.00. Oullook. HTTf 8.30. As You Were. T 9.02. MUSIC 2 

WEST. - - - -- -•  -c-*' “ —- 

C.u# Hpncybun. 12.25. Tn» Ynunq. * 1.45, Ricochet, f 2.05. ia.OO. 
Enctiantod Kouao. 12-40. Thames. ju=, ror Fun. 2,35, Tony Brandonit 10.30. 

1.10. Ed Allen 2.-30. Yoga tar Hccillh. 2.B5, l-»m. ,4 jr, Waggoners' Walk 1. 5.02. Joe 11.OO, nt 
*«) Rour.duS' Night Tr*'" ,10 parte. wlLh Leslie HeQ^crsnn. t 6-45, Sports Desk. Musical ____ 

,° 3 00 “fUto ■■ v/elaon. A/fzta - 7,o2. R-dlo 1. 10.02. John Dunn. 12.02 pm, You and Yours. 12,2f; 
s wim'virirSo of ihe Britans. 4.50,_ Mag^lo. S4S, 12.00-2.02 am. Radiol- Twenty Quesitons. 12.55. Weather 

1.00, The world at One. 1.30, Tho 

,1,1 JP. ?d Allen, 

■nos 
or.o. with Victoria 
rbctL James Shi- 
■ppl Lo no stocking. 
s.15. Tomfoali'ry. 

i9i rrjCUf 
. Fringe Medicine. 

Nows. 10-05. Checkpqlnt. 
Service _10.45. Story. 

News. 11.OS. The Cocknoy. 
account. 12.00, News. 

. __ - - . igple. 
Primus. 5.30. News. B.fio. Wool- 
ward Dlirt. 6-35. A l\. 3 
Barnaby JonMlj B3£;. 7.00 am. News. 

“ 7 30? flf Holden. . _Rcn?ih'fnr New*. 9-05. RaVOl. 1 9.45,. BB'i Hons? 4.35. 
Doualas. • 12.10 am. Fallh for Ufc. Kj„ihorr. Ireland Orchestra: Sun™. House or Inve: 8,30, London. Douplas 

One. 11.00. film: 
'oman. with Olivia 
‘•ph Colten, Walter 
i». Prayers. 

__ . . Archers. 1.45. Womin't”-flOT° 
7.05. nossmi. 2.45. Linen wiift Molher. 3.00, 

4-00, 
uos- 
Big 

Play.' Jan’ 
al.Ve4nLor Qi 

Story Tima: The 
or Inver. 5-00, PM Reports 

Tyne Tees 

____ __ . -—- Hons 7 * 
Northern Ireland Orchestra: buppe. House 01 
rauri-. Moan. Gareth waiters 5.55, Weather. 
Ntcotai. t 10.30. Halm tag: Qaortet 6.00. Nows. 6.15, Forces' Chance. 
No. 2. t (11-00. medium wave 0.45, The Archers. 7.00, News 
only. Scuta _ German Radio Or- Desk. 7.30. Rich or me Week. 8.30. 
Cftosira. 13.C5-6.40. median, wave ... And tfte Wall Cunt TlanbUnq 

11.00. Down: part z. S.15. Loner from 
Wolf. America. 3jp, Koiewtricoiw. id!oa, 

Comment. Tho IVQrld Tnnlgb:. 10.45. A Bonk 
- ”-J- “ “ 11.00. 

11.15, 
1 m fh0 CMincry. House. _ ll.os.' Ravine 11.55, Concert, par 1 fl; Poulenc at Bedfime: Burmese Days, 

Gourmet. S«. aWS3SA» Sd‘Uberl JSS-ff show: 

9 4 is Slones 4.50. Magplo. 5.20. Indoor Chopin, t a.SO. Three Choirs Fosit- BBC 
tSfJSio k qji Nnwa 6.00. North- V3l 1 organ music, part 1: Buyta- 306M. 

, Man file. .5-20. L%aBue._5.5u. °iSe. 4?? h„Ho Hauler, de Griarw. Me< London Broadcasting, 24-haur News 
end Information Station. 97.3 \W. 
4i7»r. 

__.. , _____...Capital Radio, M-hour Music, News 
LonddP iP-JUj umc. p'J'g'' p ia.40 am. New* Sown Words, drama lie can tala. I andI Feaium Station. 95.“ 

am. cnrtsnana ui "a.Ss, Lecuarn. 4.45. Becihoven and Schumann, t M9M. 

Concert: Hai-dn. «hore Forecast. 
2.30. Three Choirs .Fusil- BBC Radio London. 94.9 VHF, 

.B VHF. 

Motor Show Race 
ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 

LTD. 
aftor the followina 

new cars 
rriumph Toledo 4-door saloon. 

French biue/grny. 
Aiuiln Aiienro 1300 4-door 

saloon. Bracken/sorrel. 
Austin AUeqro 1300 4-door 

as loon, damask red/Snanlsh 
rose. 

iriutnoh 1500 saloon. Emer¬ 
ald 'grey. 

TeL: 01-788 7881 

1971 ASTON MARTIN DBS 6 
Estate. Auto, finished tn red with 
tan Interior. P.A.S.. radio, eiac- 
trlc windows, built In roof rack 
wllh black .vinyl roof. 2 owners. 
E6.9SO —Nicholas Van Der Steen 
Ltd. 01-256 4761. 

JENSEN, SP November ’72, Imma¬ 
culate. Stiver grey; 18.000 miles 
pnn owner, £4.000.—'Walton 
02267. 

NEW FIATS while stock lasts. aR 
models available immediately. 
Normans. 01-584 6441 and 01- 
622 0042. 

LEX FOR TRIUMPHS. 01-902 8787. 
Lex for Daimlers. 01-902 H7H7 
Lax for Jaguars. 01-902 8787 
Le* fnr Rovers. 01-902 If7H7 

TRIUMPH STAG, 1970. OUta.. 
sapphire blue, hard lop. stereo. 
eJnc. aerial. 24,000 miles, 
£2.100.— I'd.: 01-456 3756. 

WOULD YOU UKE a personal 
registration number for your car 7 
Ring Autoclub. 01-624 gill, 

DEC. 1972 VW Danbury tJamoer. 
Yellow 'while, radiate. 1 owner. 
Excellent documented condiilnn 
nlurt hamper chair*, eta. Taxed to 
NOV. £1,125. 01-340 SH51. 

N0RM3ND . ‘.rLTD. 
■ londomsUrgest 

AUDI NSU 
r. • ... 'SPtGlAUSTS - ■ 

©5-KING StMfiiERSfflllH W6 
• . 01*741 0161 

CHIPSTEAD 
1973 Mercodee-Sonx 280 SE 

Auto. P.A.S. Mel silver grey/ 
black. Elec, windows, elec, 
sunroof. UnJcd glass. Radio/ 
8 track. 4.000 miles only. New 
cost £8.200. offered at £6.400. 

1973 Mercedes-Benz 360 
SLC. Uffftt silver green, block 
leather. Sunroof. Radio. 11.000 
miles. £7.000. 

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Park Avc.. W.1J. 

Tel.: 01-727 0611. 

JAGUAR E-TYPB 0 + 3 Via. L ragls- 
1972. 17.000 mtr* irailen, 1972'. 17.0.00 mires, 

manual. While, black interior. 
Many, extras Including magnesium 
wheels. stereo cassette.' radio. 
£2.4.70. — Telephone South port 
" “ tmomlnast. 40501 

RELIANCE SCIMITAR GTE. 1970. 
Sliver Fox. Taxed. M.O.T. Man- 
ual.'overdrive, heated rear win¬ 
dow. 8-track stereo. £1.220. — 
01-500 2766 or 01-504 4560. 

FANTASTIC FIAT 128K. 4-door, 
wireless, h.r.w., dark blue'red. 
lmma< utttn. £650.-<Day» 730 
BS'-s’1 . (eves, i 235 3237. 

1974 RANGE ROVER. N Read. 
PAS. Dellvrrv mileage. Chorllnn 
House Major Co. ,Ltd. Stratford 
i0789i 2033/9946. 

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN, 1968. SJJrer 
grey wllh black Interior, auto¬ 
matic. sunshine roof, radio, new 
lyres, etc. Excellent condition. 
Owner posted abroad. Bargain al 
£700. Tel. Tonbridge 107-322* 
61578. 

CITROEN ECONOMY. Save money. 
Special offer on ajt models. Phone 
now for details.—-Continental Car 
Centre. 01-95) 8821/2/3. 

S. G. SMITH offer a large selncUon 
' 4 arced - of new and used Mercedes Ben* 

^ Gi%r8l,,S3rafa,e dP',verv ~ 
1974 (APRIL) PININFARINA Flat 

130 Coops fn meialUc Silver with 
Blue Dralon upholstery. 5.500 
miles, usual atvessaFiee. still In 
warranty. New £7,000. will 
accept £4,976 o.n.o. Td.: 061 
928 1066 falter 1 p.m. Sat.). 

1960 541 JENSEN: ono Of the 
few post-war beeutlas undated- 
with new clutch, discs, etc. ; 1 
year M.O.T., M?cd Ociobor, re¬ 
sprayed Alfa Ochre, green up¬ 
holstery. 5 good ClnturaioBS : an 
Investment : only broken oart Is 
my heart and even £775 won't 
mend that-—Rina 038 D87 S4H 

PERSONAL EXPORT. Any make.— 
Transport Unlimited, 689 01*43/4. 

PORSCHE 914SC 

MBDDftnurtd 1975. model 
1V74, ' N ' RcBlStraiion. 
wnite. -fully serviced by 
PorachB dtoier. Ownor must 
leave U.K. Oilers near £2.400. 

Telephone 
■ dayi or 
i evenings' 

Cara bridge 6764V 
Cam bit do a 47341 

DAIMLERS AT CURZON Motors. 
Jaguars at Guraan Motors, 
ft. Rovers at Curran Molnrs. 
Subs at Curran Motors. 
Hover &5QOs at Curran Motors. 
All available with N rcg. Ol- 
446 1939. 

JAGUAR V12 E-Type open 2>oeatci 
Amro blue Whitewall lyres, tinted 
windows, pas. Wire wheels, radio, 
otc.. 5 months old: seven months 
warranty still unused: must be 
seen; absolutely immaculate: cost 
over £J.OuO. nearest oftar to 
£3.650.—Tol Bristol 34037 idayi 
or Porllshcad 7186 leves. i. 

VOLVO ESTATE 1972. white, red 
Interior, radio, spotlights, roof 
rook . immaculate dtreeior's car . 
fil.'XXi free of VAT ; HP can 
be arranged, no oai-t-exehanqe 
considered. — Tel. • Elmsied 
■ Konlt S-.'S up to 6.30 p.m. or 
Canterbury 8-50601 afier R p.m. 

BMW 2500 ” N " 
mileage. Metallic 
Tinted windows, 9 
£4.800. Rotherfietd 
taftar 8.00 p.ni. 

rag.—Delivery 
Fiord. P.A.S. 
£4.167. Cost 

Crey. j rays 563 

BMW 2000 TILUX 1969. While: 
lmmacin.ile condition: la\rd. 
M.O.T. £T7U. — 01-505 2766 or 
01-504 4560. 

JAGUAR XJ6. series 2. 4.2 auto. 
Electric windows, m roa. Delivery 
miles. £4.500. 021-554 0504. 

FERRARI Dayiona 71. red. 2».ooo 
miles, stereo, bit cond.. pop-uo 
headlights. Marine lie maintained. 
£5.430. Guraon Motors. OJo l'.V>9 

CITROEN SM EFI. Registered Dee. 
1973, Finished In white with black 
lenlher trim, filled olr condi¬ 
tioning. tinted .glass, radio, cas¬ 
sette stereo. Under 5.000 re¬ 
corded mlIps. £6.150- Tnl_ 
Eurocors fLondon) Ltd.. 01-262 

NEW MINI 1275 GT. Blare Llat 
_m1ce. CLM. 959 2917. 

NEW JAGUAR. XJB. N Rcgd- List 
price. CLM W3v 2917. 

MORGAN 4/4, November. 1971 
Beautiful burgundy colour in ex¬ 
cellent condition, only 16.00U 
mliM. £1.395.00. —- TolBBhone 
rarinrtfln 841464. 

JAGUAR XJ12 SALOON.—Dili 
blue, air conditioning, eight-track 
■toren. Rrand now. delivery 
milage only. Of fen. Bm 
1642 D. Tho Times. 

uvh 34 on Rover 5.5 Saloon Im¬ 
maculate. New Auto irans. £745. 
599 8209. 

TALBOT 106 tdltror 1933 
Completely ovorftauforf. ^ Many 
spares. £6.000_01-748 5052. 

LAMBORGHINI Espada MX U. 
Bronze, while Interior, 18 months 
old. ly.WO miles, new Pirelli 
tyres, radio. Excellent condition. 
£8.250. Telephone Bishop's. Start- 
tard 54158. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

CORNICHE 

2-Door Convertible 
Body by Mui/tner 

April. 1973. 3.000 mltr-s only 
has all extras, while with blue 
hood and interior. C15.50U. 

Ring : Jersey Central 
Channel Islands, 20815 evening* 

WOLSELEY SIX 1973. Company car 
with alloy wheels and cassette/ 
radio, mldnlqhi blue. £1.150.-— 
Tel. 243 9511. 

WANTED 

MUSTANG. RHD Convertible or 
Mach I. Anv age. preferably late 
model. Mr Priors. 01-589 4558. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

1968 ROLLS-ROYCE SHADOW, 
finished In light metallic blue ovor 
sllver.'grcy. nlde Inferior. £6,145. 
—Nicholas Van Dor Stceo Ltd.. 
01-236 4761. 

SILVER SHADOW N rcgd. Unused. 
Full specification with exiras. 
Curran Motor Co. 01-446 ir*3y. 

ROUS-ROYCt SHADOW. 19.UU0 
mllaa. Superb condillon. £8.950. 
No derails. Tel. Darilorri 27316. 

NEW ROLLS-ROYCE available im¬ 
mediately.—Tot. John dc Crave. 
01-725 3133. 

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE , Saloon, dm- 
cock blue wlta llpht prey. hide. 
Hphetsiery. siereo and tamlriwooi 
ruga. 1 owner. 14.000 miles. 
£11.450 —Lex Mead. Wey bridge 
t*i7> JC-Oai 

WE STILL GUY all fine cars.— 
Transport unlimited, 583 0133.4. 

BENTLEY S2 Coni limn ini *62. 2- 
door. Kcg.it red, BU.000 miles, 
immacu'afo. £6.230. Office 
hours. 256 5292. ext. 277. 

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 
SHADOW 

1372 August. L Registration. 
Brewninr Green with Black 
Cverftos roof: 1 oHtipr: 22.000 
miles; refrioeratian: Sundim 
glass, etc Balance nr 1 year 
guarantee transierabla. 
Comple'e wllh rsdln telephnne. 

Quick sale ii.intnd. hence 
low price qf £'.i svi. 

PHONE OrriCF HOURS 
1)1 -452 5640 

. HR EVENINGS AND 
WEEKENDS 01-445-5943 

1970 MULLINER PARK 
WARD CONVERTIBLE 

Mntehed In Maqenla ■ Lilac i. 
White hood White hide in¬ 
terior, lambs wool rug?, radio. 
K track Stereo 23.000 miles 
from new. Musi be the best 
ait) 350 *" 111 e country. 

Phone David Clark 01-235 3073 

ROLLS SILVER SHADOW. ly72. 
Scpiembor. retriBerBlIpn, enm- 
EJ}*"i sft19£G?lon1-. r*pal«r maln- 

dnad. -U^pOO miles. Green wllh 
2fXe.n-,,ntierl?r- Rhone Noningham 

. MWlsT. otttce hours 
AP.^?^CI?T,NJS , *»n-Magnlf- 

Jpwii SI Ben liny. tl.5U0. No 
dealers. Tel. Oi-H>4 4268. 

WANTED 

BUYER wishes to pur- 
. Rolls-FKoi'CP 1050-1460. 

RS?^cl,ra^ondl,lt,n- JiTTm Wllh 

!%£ Dr‘krTS5ca?ho“ 10 B“ 
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BIRTHS 
ANTIC NANI.—On June 61h. 10 

Carol in p-Anne tore Milne i and 
Pasguale Anilarunl—a daughter 
i Alcvandra ■. Via Ctomarrj. 90 
Fraihonc. Italy. 

BLOOMPIBU3.—on 16th August at 
St. George's Hospital. Hyde Pant 
Comer. London, to sunt «nee 
Fannai and Paula—a son 1 Slone 
Posesl i. a brother ror Chrtilo- 
pher Paul and Joy Lepaola. 

BURNHAM-On August Id. in 
Glenraoles Hospital. Singapore, 
to Tam and Sandv mrr Lanai'— 
b daughter < Ktruly Alexandra i. 

■VANS.—On Atig. 20th In Chester 
in Sbrilev l nee Brilliant > and 
John Sandford Evans—a daughter, 
sister (or Emma. 

GREEN.—On 2i»t Aug. to Jane 
■ nee Clnyt and Sloven—a son 
Tlmnihy Richard Stevenson. 

IVORY—On 2Lai August. 1974. to 
Felicity i nee Ida Idem and James 
—a daughter (Marianne 
Margaret i. a sLslcr for William. 

LAWSON. — On August 22nd at 
BaratUple Maternity Hospital to 
Brlony and Andrew Lawson — 
A daughter i Karin a-Blanca >. 

LACEY-SMITH-On 20th Auq. to 
Peter and Jill fnee Burton i—a 
daughter, sister ror Penelope. 

LESTER.—On 22nd August, to 
Katya (nee Hasacyi and Anthonv 
—a, nanohrer -Va-.s EIkraboUi>. 
i sister for Gideon. 

SEYMOUR.—Dr August 22nd. at 
yt-nmlnstnr Hospital, to Elba- 
beth and Conway—a daughter. 

THOMAS.—On ertih August, at 
Allan General Hospital, to Anne 
■nee Lawson i and Hunh—a 
daughter (Virginia Anne Maryi. 
*I-I«t (nr Richard. 

Williams.—On 21st August to 
Rosa i nee Vlvcst and Richard 
-—a son. 

BIRTHDAYS 
ALIDA: NTS very happy days. All 

my love. N. 

MARRIAGES 
MARMION : PRICE.—The marriage 

rook place In Scotland on 21st 
Aunust or Peter Alan Mann Ion. 
only son of Sheena M arm Ion. of 
London, and peter Mnnnlon. of 
New York, to Elunod Flora, eldest 
daughter of Corlnne and Justin 
Price, of Host Kirby. Cheshire. 

PH&!!2.. 
K,.rrj."wv;£ 
of Have, to Corlnne i nee Baldwin 
Rttncri. danphler of the tote 
Alfred Baldwin tin per .tori of Mrs. 
R. Gcdrfcs. of Hove. Sussex. 

whitby : lodge—on _ i7ih 

Kimberley. Nottinghamshire.’ 

DEATHS 
BARTHOLOMEW_On 21 si Annual. 

1970. neacefulty. ancr a short 

Bartholomew. Much loved'mother 
of Richard and Mam-. Funeral. 
2 p.m.. Saturday. £<tth August, 
at 9t. 'taro s church. Kcm-inn. 
rut flowers only, please, to S. 

_ Young and Sons Ltd.. Sevepoaks. 
CAMERON.—On August 20Ut. sud¬ 

denly Douglas Cameron. O.B.E.. 
F.R A.M.. at Ramsgate, dearly 
Kifed huaharut or Lilts', adored 
father til Fiona and grand rather 
of Keith and Erica. Fuuoral will 
be held at 12.-YJ p.it».. /-.outers 
Green crematorium. Tuesday. 
Aunust 27th. Flowers can he sent 
to Kenyons. Rl Wont bourne 
Grove. K.S. 

HULME-BEAMAN.—On 21st August. 
1974. Elba both, passed pence* 
fully away alter a long Illness. 
Beloved daughter of Marjory and 
sister of Mary- Funeral service 
today. Friday. August 23rd at 
The Counties Gretna I orlum. 
MUton. near Northampton at 
10 a.in. 

KIDD.—On Thursday. 22nd August. i974. In his SCiUt year. William 
lexandrr Trotter Kidd, of Bona- Kill* St. Martin. Jersey. C.f. Be. 
ved husband of the late Beatrice 

Kidd fnoe BceConhi. Unde or 
Simon Dtoby and brother In law 
or Enid Kidd. Funeral private. 
Enquiries Jo G. E. Croat! Ltd., 
Funeral Directors. 89 Don Road. 
Jersey. C.i. Telephone Jersey 
Central 333.VI. 

LAWSON DODD.—On August 23nd. 
peacefully. Hilda. Margery. Cfe¬ 
rn Blip n private. no flowers 
please. Memorial service later. 

LSAMAN.—On August 19th. 1974. Si a result of a motor ard¬ 
ent. Timothy, aged 22. eldest 

son of Graham and Myrtle Loo- 
man. No letters please. 

LEDGER.—On the 19th August. 
1974. suddenly at the home of his 
daughter. Claude K. Lodger. 
C.B.E.. farmer Consul-General, 
agud 86. father of Litton. Dapltno. 
Joan and George i deceased j . 
Private cremation. Memorial ser¬ 
vice on Wadnesdav. 2Rth August, 
at 2 30 p.m.. at St. Luke's 
Church. Cell Barnes Lane. St. 
Albans. 

POWELL.—On 2}St August. 1*(T4. 
Harry Franklin passed peacefully 
away at home In his outh year, 
cremation at Taunton Deane 
Crematorium on Wednesday. 28th 

e» 20th August, 
as a result of an accident. 
Andrew, aged IS yeans, beloved 
elder von of Robert and Betty. 
G raison dale Park. Liverpool. 
Reouiom Maas and funeral service SI Belmont Abbey. Hereford. No 

lowers bnt tf desired donations 
may be sent to Belmont School 
Development Tund. 

PRESS-On 21 Aunust. _1?T4. 
Edwin Press. C.B.E.. B.S.C.. 
F R.I.C.. beloved husband and 
father. Service at Beckenham 
Crematorium. Elmers End Road. 
Beckenham, on Wednesday. 28th 
Anqusr. at 3 p.m. No flowers 
picanot donations if desired 
to the Royal Masonic Benevolent 
Institution. 20 Great Queen Street, 
■v rt 2. 

ROBERTSON .—On August 21st In 
hiKDttal after a mercifully dim 
Ulrica*, James Falrwwher. aged 
54. of Hazel Shaw. Downs V.ay 
TadnrnrMt. Snrxrv. Dearly loved 
husband nf Lvr.n ' Evelyn i and 

• -rather of tan and nichard. 
nui"r«l service at 11 3f> a m. on 
Wednesday. 2Rth Augnm. at th* 
rjtnrch of **>" r.rtn* Shepherd. 
T.vtworth. ro’to'vcd by rtsnnattan 
(private! ai Randall* ParteCrema- 
Tnrlutn. Learherhced. Family 
Pwprt only nh-ase. Beguesis. If 
it-nl'M. in Canrer Research, c/o 
Rarelav-i Bank. Station Approach. 
Tad worth. 

HOUSEBOAT on residential mooting 
at Hampton Court. 41ft- hV 12ft- 
6ta. 4 berth cruiser. Fitted as 

' coirif ortabla .home with malna. 
telephone, wator, 30 mins. Vic¬ 
toria/Waterloo. £5.500. ' Tuto- 
phone .01-979 2797. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,771 

ACROSS 
J A probable cPF^nent (8). 
6 Morbid ruKXioiir asi-wiartd 

with sangfroid ? >*6). 
9 Not a word on Cortez's peak 

here (6). 
10 Tubby character’s content p- 

tuous misanthropy IS). 
11 Tobacco sir! (8). 
12 How to cause l lot cf chaff 

(6). 
13 Genoese naregator has 

about half a bo trie (3). 
14 Good neighbour to one who 

fell amons thieves i9>. 
17 Foci ins perhaps lost again 

far from home (9). 
19 " No time to stand and 
-” (W. H. Da-.ies) l5>- 

22 First party in crime trial 
(6). 

23 Compose a tune about the 
sea—what it can do to a 
poor sailor IS). 

24 How inky its tleptlis ? (3. 
2). 

ZS Sword for Jack Ketch ? |6>* 
26 Elephant’s latter end- seen 

outside Gwent town iSj. 
27 0 Tyler is dressed- Scottish 

style in the power unit IS). 

DOWN 
2 Music-maker round in 

.8- round vehicle (71. 
3 Airy “ fairy ” vessel (3-4). 
4 Prohibit an article of fruit 

(6). 
5 Oh, Aatoav l Whose llne- 

6 ... on the dot (8). 
7 Happening to capture a 

maiden’s heart, that’s clear 
(7>- 

8 Saving nothing of the oppor¬ 
tunity of parenthood (9). 

13 No extremist revolutionary, 
it seems, has a boring job 
l6-3). 

15 Y/ise as a Japanese classical 
actor, say ? (2, 3. 4). 

16 Reels can be changed by 
Mrs Mopp 18). 

18 Tratn-sxoppers perhaps 
royally incorporated (7). 

20 Secluded place in which, the 
Duke of Plaza-Toro led the 
way l”)- 

21 Biblical black-out measure 
16). 

Solution Of Puzzle No 13,770 

>^T4inorirr 
erre a ra w 
amsaiggeiaB 

Heavy Duty Cord at B2.2C- 

Htaiy Twlit Pile at E3.26? 

Sapor Wilton at £4.9S -» 

Largi Ml action of Shan; 

and amtW Wnm from £,. 

£12.70 an. vfl. 

- inmvvdtatn Fllttno Bard - 

HARVEY'S CARPETS l 

am Bromnton Rri.. 8.1* 

089 6245/6 

ITS Wlllinara St.. W.T 

939 6896/7 I 

(Mon.-FH. 9-6: S*L 9J 

VALUABLE ANT; 

BEAUTIFUL -: 
-Sat of 6 stiver gilt ape. 

ah«B pattern. French. *. 
1780. view In London. • i 

Offers. *: 

Tel. 01-588 2828 (ext. 4 

FORUM MAGAZINE thU 
feature i the great Brills: 

.fraud an.article which con., 
years to your. Ufa. Also other 
voca’Jva articles and letters, 
on sale at your newsagent. 

COURT BUFFET ta carved 
Flemish style. 19th ce 
Rtioios. View even In oa atlei 
and weekends. No dealers. ■. 
around £500. Telephone . 
Wycombe 36491. ,? 

BERGER BUITB SETTEE, 
chan. ’ walnut single 

NOW’S THE 
TIME... 

SUSSEX (BATTUE AREA). 
2 bed. unjurwshra 2nd 
floor flat. Full oH-Ored 
c.n.. c.h.w. Bcsunuii 
garden ■ A S acres ■. Ideal 
tor nr.lrtna cuunle .or 
young tajnll) - Not 
kolaccd. must be seen. 
C3QO pa. • exclusive*.— 
Hart ten tors, photo. Hast¬ 
ings. 

Booked on our success¬ 
ful series plan (8 con¬ 
secutive days plus a 4th 
day free). His adver¬ 
tisement received 17 
replies by noon yester¬ 
day—its 2nd day. So 
the satisfied advertiser, 
who feels he can now 
let his house 6 times 
over, cancelled (paying 
just 2 days). 
Let fast or soft fast— 

King 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times hefp 
you. - 

SEPTEMBER 11-15 

a few tabled still available 

DINNER & CABARET TICKETS: 

Grosvenor House, Park Lane. London,. W.1 

01-408 2358 2384 2381 

rofiondltUKicd—Ttvnm 73* 

(continued on pane i 



HONGKONG 
_THE TIMES FRIDAY AUGUST 23 1974_ 

a Special Report on investment and development 

i 

Money still pours in and profits boom while the future is uncertain 

Slate.^Valker. XJiUuhisou limited 

■ R TilrRoox Pacific'House,. 
V 20 Queen ^R^d'i^eutral. 

wmmmmm 

vr Hadji-Ristic 

pers rise, pile-drivers 
~ - on, money multiplies 

■ne question persists: 
ill China bring Hong- 
an end ? 

one has their theory : 
.lieve that the colony’s 
assured, others that 
will not long endure 
;b capitalistic enclave 
south coast of China, 
one in Hongkong 
the answer and, for 
as this is so, money 

atinue to pour in and 
ro boom. 
nfidence in the future 

jt measured by the 

height of new buildings, in 
Hongkong it is rising: the 
eight-storey office blocks of 
the late 1950s are being torn 
down, to be replaced with 
buildings of 40 storeys or 
more. 

Most people in the colony 
believe that Peking is in no 
hurry to issue marching 
orders to its troops to take 
it over. Apparently, the offi¬ 
cial Chinese view is that the 
problem of Hongkong and 
the 400-year-old Portuguese 
enclave of Macao, just 40 
miles across the water from 
the colony, should be solved 
when the rime is ripe—that 

is in the rather distant 
future. 

However vague this posi¬ 
tion, it is logical that China 
should not pronounce the 
death sentence. Many Eurn- f»eans believe that when the 
ease of the New Territories 

Falls due on July 1, 1997. the 
colony will cense to exist 
since the rest of Hongkung 
—.some 30 per cent of rbe 
present land area, which two 
other treaties gave to Britain 
in perpetuity—would be uiv 
tenable without the industry 
and airport located there. But 
the Chinese view is that none 
of the treaties with Eritain 
over Hongkong have any 

validity, and it is therefore 
just as logical ro argue that 
China will not bat an eyelid 
when the lease falls due. 

Businessmen such as Mr 
Henry Keswick, chairman of 
J^rdincs, the richesr com¬ 
pany in the colony which first 
made its name selling opium 
to the Chinese, tend to 
believe that Hongkong will 
endure as a colony into the 
next century. 

“ That 23 years thing is 
irrelevant ”, he asserted from 
the opulence of a forty- 
second storey suite in the 
Cnnuzught Centre, one of the 
largest buildings in Asia. “ I 
just don’t think it is in any- 

With this bag 
we started 
a revolution 
in Hong Kong 

Yes in 1973 we were the first to introduce this clear plastic bag as a means of selling rice. 
With this bag carrying ten catties {about 13V3 lbs> the Hong Kong housewife was able to 
buy her staple product, not only with absolute confidence as to quality, but also for much 

less, than from traditional retail sources. . ^ ^ . 
In the few months that have followed, the rice trade was revolutionised to the benefit of 

our customers and the community. _ __ 
With innovations such as this, the Dairy Farm Group has become a part of every home in 

For’*88 years we have, in fact, been a part of family life in Hong Kong with 

* fresh milk from our Farm 
* a range of high quality reconstituted milk and ice cream products in flavours especially 

suited to local needs 
* the introduction of products already well known overseas but unheard of in the East 

* strategically placed supermarkets which have completely changed traditional buying 

methods 
* ice supplies to the fresh fish industry which plays so vital a part in local cuisine. 

Little wonder that in Hong Kong we have become 
PART OF THE FAMILY 

THE 

Group 
* WINDSOR HOUSE 

12 DES VOEUX ROAD CENTRAL 

HONG KONG 

Over 69 subsidiaries and 
associates in more than 
ten countries. 

one’s interest to change the 
situation.” 

There are convincing rea¬ 
sons for such a view. Hong¬ 
kong is important to China 
as it is providing it with half 
its foreign exchange. 

Much of this comes from 
the sale of such commodities 
as vegetables and consumer 
products that could not 
be sold elsewhere. The 
money goes to buy essential 
capital goods from the West 
And while China is gradu¬ 
ally expanding trade with 
other countries, it will be a 
long time before there is any 
decline in the importance of 
the colony as a major source 
of foreign exchange. 

Hongkong continues to 
serve China in other useful 
ways. It provides a base 
from which to conduct all 
manner of business, from 
remitting money from over¬ 
seas Chinese ro their Rela¬ 
tives in China to meeting 
foreign journalists en route 
for Peking. It provides a 
window on the world, ad¬ 
mittedly a less and less im¬ 
portant function since the 
establishment of diplomatic 
relations with most major 
countries over the past few 
years. 

The colony also serves as 
something of a safety valve. 
Some of the disillusioned 
and discontented in China 
can find their way to the 
colony, either legally or 
illegally. This function was 
well underlined late last 
year when some thousands 
of overseas Chinese, many of 
whom arrived from Indo¬ 
nesia after an attempted 
communist coup in 1965, 
passed into Hongkong, 
largely because they could 
not adapt to life in China. 

Almost half Hongkong’s 
4.200,000 people are refugees 
from China. It would be 
more than a gamble for the 
Chinese to take these child¬ 
ren of capitalism under its 
wing. 

Hongkong businessmen 
also take hope from the fact 
that China takes a long-term 
view of everything. It plans 
its objectives in terms of 
decades or centuries, rather 
than years. 

Recently, new factors have 
emerged that have increased 
confidence in the security of 
the colony. Apart from the 
rapprochement between Pek¬ 
ing and the West, making 
a Chinese takeover of inter¬ 
national business interests in 
Hongkong less likely, Sino• 
British relations have never 
been better, largely because 
of Britain’s ebange of policy 
on the Taiwan question. 

As a result, relations be¬ 
tween Hongkong and Peking 
appear warm and are off id- 
ally described as friendly 
and effective. China 
already provides rhe colony 
with much of the essentials 
of life, but during the 
energy crisis it came ro the 
colony's aid with oil apd has 
now bought a site in the 
colony to enable it to store 
petroleum which it will be 
selling to the colony on a 
regular basis. 

The energy crisis upset the 
economics of produring 
water by desalinizarion. 
making this almost four 
times as expensive as the 
price Peking charges for the 
50 million gallons it sells to 
the colony—with rhe result 
that China has been 
approached to help with 
more. Although consider¬ 
able practical difficulties 
would have to be overcome, 
China is considering the 
request. 

Additional indicators rt> the 
healthy state of relations can 
be seen from rwo recent 
events- Late last year China 
agreed to limit the flow of 
immigrants when it reached 
six rimes the normal daily 

figure threatening to jeopard¬ 
ize the colony’s housing and 
social welfare programmes. 
China also agreed not to 
press its request for an offi¬ 
cial representative in the 
colony. It was after all only 
five years since the British 
Embassy in Peking was 
sacked. 

These events have given a 
considerable boost to confi¬ 
dence in Hongkong. The only 
apparent doubts are over the 
health of Chou En-lai, the 
Chinese Premier, acknow¬ 
ledged as a pragmatist and 
moderating influence. 

Hongkong’s domestic scene 
is quiet. Its people, even its 

students, are traditionally 
apolitical, and in Sir Murray 
MacLehose it bas a reform¬ 
ing governor who, in the 
opinion of Mr P. B. Harris, 
the university’s professor of 
politics, carries the “ image 
of a man interested in the 
mass of the people rather 
than the garden parry syn¬ 
drome 

The governor bas recently 
set in motion wide-reaching 
reforms and has correctly 
judged that most officials in 
Hongkong needed little en¬ 
couragement to work hard to 
make up for years of past 
Degleet. On the social serv¬ 
ices from, there is a new 10- 

year programme to provide 
self-contained homes for 
everyone ; there is also a 10- 
year programme for meeting 
medical and health needs, 
and another for secondary 
school education. Large 
amounts of money will also 
be spent on technical educa¬ 
tion. 

These policies, which are 
discussed in detail elsewhere 
in this report, have gener¬ 
ally met with approval. 
Long-term planning, 
together with such construc¬ 
tion programmes as the 
underground railway which 
could continue for a decade 
or more, has given most 

people the assurance that 
the Government believes the 
colony has more than a 
short-term future. 

There are also efforts to 
make the Government, which 
according to conventional 
wisdom cannot be democra¬ 
tically elected, more respon¬ 
sive to public opinion. So- 
called Green Papers have 
been issued before import¬ 
ant policy decisions, so that 
there is an opportunity for 
debate and final decisions 
can take account of public 
opinion. Hundreds of com¬ 
mittees have been organized 
to feed back public opinion 

continued on next page 
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international 
financial services 

The world of international 
finance is -becoming more 

/ sophisticated. This is 
■ particularly true of the fast 
developing Middle and Far 

■ Eastern economies whose . 
impact on world trade will 
make considerable demands 
•on the creative skills of the 
•international banking • 
comm unitv. 

Based in Hong Kong. 
Ward ley is well placed to 
answer-ttie.se challenges. 
Through our. relationship 
with ti e Hong Kong Bank 
Group wc have a specialised 
knowiedge of South East 
Asian badness toumrements. 
v.h-iot on: associattor. with 
the Bntish Bank o: tne 
Middle East uives as an 

informed vtew of financing . 
conditions tlirouehout the' 

■Arab world, • . ■'• v . 

* Financial Advice r 
' ♦ Loans.'o ' iTy/fy.;• 

* UndcrwTifing, .New issues. 

' • Acquisitions: and Mergers 
* Management of 

/ Corporate Acdoumsyiv 
* International Investme'nt; 

• ■ a 

- A &,> ■ yw A-;v- AT" 'A 

• c" • * ^ f'As,.' 1 * s * 

Wardlev Limited 
' • .'An' ‘ 

130! Connaught Centre Hong Kora. Telephone 5-25' l? • -5- . >. 
Telex: HX 3205 Cables; W VRDLFY HONGKONG 7 7, L y 

A member of The Hongkong Bank Group. . •.k r. • . . ■ 
‘ : . TV'"A i . . 

by Petar Hadji-Ristic 

The Hongkong economy is 
performing far better than1 
anyone dared hope’tn the 
gloom of the. energy crisis, 
and-the Government is now 
expecting a real growth rate 
for the year approaching' 8 
per cent, or twice that pre¬ 
dicted in the'March budget. 
If ihis proves correct, Hong¬ 
kong could well emerge as 
top - of the growth league 
among , the world’s .20 lead¬ 
ing trading nations. 

The cause for such Ofiti- 
mism is the present record 
of the colony’s export trade, 
which accounts for 80. per 
cent of production. In the' 
first halt of the 'year -exports 
were up 40 per cent on the 
figures for the. same period 
last year. Some of this rise 
was accounted for by infla¬ 
tion, but a good pair repre¬ 
sented, real growth.. • • 

TheTtt per cent growth, fcig- 
ure is based on the exporr 
marker remaining . buoyant 
and the present inflation rate 
moderating. Some, econo¬ 
mists, however, are doubtful 
that even Hongkong vrfll be 
able to manage this; Their 
view is that the looming re¬ 
cession in the United States, 
Hongkong’s largest market 
and the pace setter, for the 
rest of world trade, will re¬ 
sult in a fall in demand for 
the colony’s exports: they 
argue that the'full effect of 
the oil crisis has still to be 
felt in the United States and 
Europe. / - v ’ !•' 

The more optimistic -point 
out that the colony's second 
and third most important 
markets, Britain and. West 
Germany, are holding.-up 
well, while there has been 
considerable success in new 
markets, such as those fn 
South-east Asia, Australia 
and even Africa. 

Great hopes . are also 
centred on expandi ngf exports 
to Eastern' Europe, which 
last year showed a four-fold 
increase, fay providing 
finance through a consortium 
of local banks. “ If there is 
anywhere a trickle of 
demand, Hongkong will' find 
it” is the view of Mr Henry 
Keswick, chairman of Jar- 
dines, the colony’s largest 
and most prosperous trading 
house. 

But even if Hongkong’s 
export growth rate is main¬ 
tained, 8 per cent real growth 
will depend .on a fall in the 
level of inflation. Over this 
hangs' the great question 
mark. .In the first four 
months of the year the infla¬ 
tion rate Increased by 10 per 
cent. And while shortages of 
raw materials are no -longer 
a problem,, as they were 
during and immediately after 
the oil embargo, prices have1 
still not steadied.. 

The difficulties created, by 
increases in the prices of raw 
materials have been com¬ 
pounded by the fact that 
since October China, which 
supplies 60 per cent of the 
colony’s food, has progres¬ 
sively raised its prices to the 
colony. “China is not over¬ 
charging us ”, Sir Y. K. Kau, 

chairman of the Consumer's 
Council 'said. i* If anything, 

.the..price of food is lower 
than thaE'oit the world-mar¬ 
ket.” y'- - ... 

: But the fact, is that cheap 
food fronr CMna- is- now a 
thing of the past. The in-, 
crease in the prices of food 
and other materials, from 
across ' the Border was -en¬ 
tirely/ predictable. China 
earns half of its foreign ex¬ 
change from, the- colony and 
uses this to buy a large .pan 
of its capital1 goods.from the. 
West-; it has, therefore, bad 
to offset the inflationary in-' 
creases of its imports with 
higher prices for its exports. 
There has also-been-a fall 
in the. value of .. the Hong¬ 
kong dollar . against the 
Chinese renminbi. 

Surprisingly, there are no ' 
hard feelings about the . in¬ 
crease in food prices: -.The 
general view in Hongkong is 
that it is for healthier to have 
correct business relations 
with China, .than'. otherwise 
And in any case China, with 
a much .lower standard of 
living, could hardly be expec¬ 
ted to bail file colony out of 
its difficulties. Ail indications 
point to food prices now hold¬ 
ing steady. - .i. 

The fate of the colony’s 
growth rare is not the only 
thing on the horizon. ;=. A1-. 
though exports are generally 
up, industrialized employ¬ 
ment dropped by 2,464, or 2L5 
per cent, in the first quarter 
compared with the .same 
quarter, last year. Most of the 
loss of jobs was in the textile 
industry, the colony's main 
employer and revenue 
earner. Employment in this 
industry fell by 2.6 per .cent; 

The plastics products in¬ 
dustry _ was also badly hit, 
with a drop in employment: 
of 3.5 per cenv or roughly 
2,500 jobs, because of short>. 
ages of raw materials. .Em¬ 
ployment has also fallen by 
4.5 per -cent in the printing, 
industry and by 1'per .cent Jn 
the electrical and electronics 
industry. ■ ' ■ 

Even a cursory look -round 
the colony shows, that, while 
it appears as vital as ever, 
there are more hawkers in 
the. streets than there were 
18 months ago at the height 
of the stock market boom: In 
an Asian city the number _of 
hawkers Is always a good in¬ 
dication of the level of pros¬ 
perity. 

Employers report that as 
well as reducing their labour 
forces some have reduced 
their working day. Some 
people are now working a 
four-day week rather than a 
six-day or seven-day- week. 
The over-full employment 
seen in the early part of last 
year has been replaced by 
some unemployment and 
under-employment. 

Workers have also been hit 
by a foil in their wages. Real 
wages have decreased consid¬ 
erably, and are now officially 
estimated to be back to the 
level of early 1971. This fol¬ 
lows -a steady rise- in real 
wages over a penod of more 
than 10 years. 

In most other countries 
such a situation would have 
resulted in agitation for 

GOVERNMENT, SPENDING * 

HKSrrm- 
- Total expenditure 

Recurrent 

Capital 
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.1966 ; 68: .-/TO' 
*FuunaaE years to" March 71:. .. 

Source: National and/ GrindJaysBank 

wage: increases, but Hong- ’however. Hongkong’s main 
kongis different. Although trading companies have a 
trade unions exist in. the healthy H^mdiry. What is 
colony, they are weak and more, there are now. in the 

Their optimism is well 
. founded. The future looks 

even brighter because of the 
Government's ■ decision - to 

/take a. hand in long-term in¬ 
dustrial development. While 

. Businessmen will still be left 
to operate as they think best, 
-the Government is now pre¬ 
pared to step in to see that 
there is balanced develop¬ 
ment; removing the disincen¬ 
tives that prevent the estab¬ 
lishment In the colony .-of 

- those industries which could 
be an impetus to further in* 

_ dostrial development. It is a 
recognition that the .Hong¬ 
kong economy is too impor- 

/ rant to too many people <o 
be left to develop in an up- 
pfenoed fashion. 

A serious effort is now be¬ 
ing made to remove the big- 

,gsst disincentive to large- 
scale industry coming to the 

. colony—the high-cost of land. 
- The first company to benefit 

. front the Government's new 
approach was the American 

"Outboard Marine Company, 
■ which - last year was sold 10 
. acres of cheap land on Tsing 

Yi island.1. 
‘ Hard on the heels of this 

company was Dow Chemicals 
Pacific, which has been 
offered 10 acres of cheap 

trading companies have a land on the same island for 
healthy. Hcgcudiry. What is the construction of a poly- 

fcongis a place where “ crude 
capitalism works ". ■ ■' 

Workers; have been willing 
to accept a drop fn their real 
wages; in. effect the econ¬ 
omy has been able to deflate, 
one of. the principal-reasons 
why ft has been able to hold,. 

_____. _ c" and moref .there are now. in the styrene plant.. This will sup- 
fragmented, -In the words of colony-. some 30 merchant ply all the needs of the Hong- 
Mr ' Henry Keswick, Hong- houses which, would be ready kong plastics industry by the 

crude to supply funds on. the basis end. of next year. The Gov- 
of the colony’s, good- financial eminent intends to continue 

-hu-- record. ' attracting ne^ companies to 
r rial The general -expectation is the island, and eventually to 

-also that there will . be an develop it into a self-con 
jrj. improvement in the slack mined town site with 160,000 
Si™- labour and tight money situ- PMP« over the next 10 years. 
tfriiH ations when work, stmrw on" . Three nrrM nr i—* way it nas -been awe to noio,. r.—" * Three acres of cheap land 

and’even improve, its cornpe- firs* will be offered to another 

*nu£: nritas, • to fewer -'^g ?*'<*-**- pl*nt. 
than ±he quarterly average tbesp .rhPm« 
over the past 10 years. •.. • ;• Much of the money needed schemes mean . 

l .. will -be - borrowed outside that Hongkong will have a 
- Hongkmoi- on_ the. inier- secure supply of raw mate- 9 

baying grace was national.. - capital, -markets, rials for its main industries ] 

savins cash ; -.-ud. lower ccsr^ oJ 
saying casn - fromaeAsian Development' "tke world markets largely be- / 

“ Hongkong’s saving grace -Eank -for- -other proiects cause transport and storage/ 
has been that over the past which should start soon. " charges will be eliminated.] 
two or - three years , the. . One uncertainty is over the The plants also provide the! 
workers have been , saving question of whether the basis for new industries ? 
money which has been used, Government will be forced __ , * 
to cushion the effect of the to raise its tax ceiling from Apart from the policy of - 
hard tunes ”, Sir Y. K. Yau. 15 per cent. According to Mr providing cheap land for 
commented. “ people accept Dari d Jordan, the-Director special projects the Govern-' 
that higher, prices., have of the Commerce and Indus- mcm is developing three 
come, and after 25 years, of try Department, the Fman- industrial Wv,w 
learning to adjust to new dal Secretary has not com- 
situations they know how to mitted.himself to any course be- earmarked for high 
adjust to this one. Later on- of action.. For the present all. technology, medium techno 
they will demand higher efforts wall'bp made to. plug logy and heavy indusrrV 
wages.” . . die existing These are all in the Nev. 
T , tax laws. “ We can'll see why ,_,_ 

two or - three years the 
workers have been . saving 
money-which has been used, 

they will demand higher efforts wall'be made to. plug logy and heavy indusrrv 
wages.” . . the Ibopholw in the existing These are all in the Nev. 

Another, problem, that Toriuries, ehere larg. 
Hongkong now faces ia that hfc Jordan said. areas - of laQd are beinf 
of tig^owy Traders have ^ g^mJ ^ew is c4iat opened up with the buildin- 

Hongkong can expect a big of . .tunnels, railways an . 
they have not mrffunent cash -^pweineiH: in its economic roads.:- 
to finance their activities. tnw.rrf« *»od of - 
Their troubles, were, mmie Senear. ActSSi^a su? Bat even without the^ 
worse recently when the Ex- VBy 0{ ^ Hodgkons Cham- new attractions Hongko. 
change. Banks Association ber-of Commerce, a high pro- would-always survive son- 
announced^two rncreases in of its members are how; it is not an exagge 
tiie deposit rate to stem the -pessimistic about the short tion to say that its ueonlp. ■ 
outflow of money from-the .L-- because of the uncer- r011“at ,ts people. 
colony into .the Eurodollar ’2™ wSdiconomic harden working, more 
markets because of higher hut expect things to aent “W more bus in 
rates. pick up towards the end of minded than anyone else 

There is ho undue concern, the year. could care to name. 

anyone shouldn't pav 15 per 
cent tax ”, Mr Jordan said. areas . of fond are beinf 

The general view is . that <>P«iied up .with the buildin- 

to finance their activities. 
Theft troubles. were made 
worse recently! when the! Ex- 
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the latest developments 
by Hutchison International 
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Group activities include: 

P ro perty invest m ent an d :d eve lo p me nt 

Property management 

Shipping'ahd'niarrneservlGes 

Investment banking-: r- .- 

Fund mapagement • 

Logging and timber dealing 

As attendance figures at various 
Canton Fairs indicate, trade with China com¬ 
mands a high interest rating in the Western 
world. And today, more than ever, such trade 
arrangements are built on mutual under¬ 
standing, experience and expertise. In 
Hongkong, Hutchison International were the 
first British organisation tointitiate the retailing 
of products from the People’s Republic of 
China. Products as diversified as fertilizers, 

building materials, oriental arts and crafts. 
The majority of these are sold through 
Hutchison international trade outlets-notably 
the Pearl City Department Stores, Hong Kong 

. and Kowloon. ... 
The retailing of the People's Republic 

of China's products is but one of the latest 
trade developments by Hutchison ' 
International. Perhaps it’s your starting • 
point to mutually profitable business di$- 
sessions in the Mur?, 

INTERNATIONAL 
LIMITED 

the traders 
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201ft FLi HK. Ul.H-230161 Cabfe Add. *HHJflt*’.' 
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4th Floor, St. George's ffuilding, Hong Kons 
Telephone: 5 246171 .Cables-"CATHSEC" : 
Tel ex HX 5654 . : 
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Bowlter Group.- 
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imports 1973 

Area 
(sq miles) 

Population 

kong Island 29 996.1 E3 
?qn 4 2,194.353 
Territories 366 665.7C0 
e — 79.BE4 
-1973 estimate. + 1971 Census statisiics. 
al average rate of increase in population 
cent) 2.10 
osrtion of population (per cent) 

domestic product (1973 SHKm) 
domeslic product per capita (1973 SHK'( 

th of gdp (1966-73 average annual rate, 
ent) 
. fixed investment as per cent of odp 1972 
:h in gross fixed investment '(1966-72 
ge annual rate, per cent) 

By product 
4,159.900' ___ 

996.1E3T Manulaclures 
2.i94,B53t Food, beverages and tobacco 

665.7CDI Machinery and vehicles 
79,BE-4 f- Chemicals 

islics. Raw materials 
Fuels 

2.10 Animal and vegetable oils 
Other 

Per cent 
Per change 

SHKm cent 1972/73 

13.302 46 +35 
5.493 19 +32 
4,925 17 +28 
2,204 8 +35 
2,101 7 +48 

791 3 +18 
134 — +19 
55 — +20 

By country of origin 

>ymenl (1971 census) 

led output data 

icity production 
llion kW) 
i yam (million lb) 
t/man-made fibre yarn 
llion lb) 
sotton piece goods 
llion sq yd) 
t/man-made fibre 
■ds (million sq yd) 
nt (000 metric tons) 
ng completions 
it arrivals (000) 
nine months. 

e; National and Grindlays Bank. 

1970 1971 1972 1973 

4.451 4,891 5.412 6.011 
327 308 254 296 

35 44 63 75 

685 671 544 597 

82 100 138 139 
430 512 408 441 
517 881 1.252 1.139" 
927 907 1,082 1,292 

Exports 1973 

8y product 

Domestic exports 
clothing 
eleclrical machinery 
plastics 
textiles 
footwear 
other manufactures 
olher 

Reexports 

By country of destination 

Domestic exports 
US 
UK 
West Germany 
Japan 
Australia 
Other 

Reexports 

29,005 100 

Per cent 
Per change 

SHKm cent 1972/73 

olicies change when low production costs become investors’ main co ncern 
Special 
spondent 

■ :ent talk in Bangkok 
Thai businessman pro- 
a piece of information 
it the time, was filed 

under trivia and 
tly forgotten. Mr 
Patpong Panir, whose 

ny owns Bangkok’s two 
•us bar streets, Patpong 
Patpong II, mentioned 
sing chat a Hongkong 
nics manufacturer was 
iting to rent a consid- 
amount of floor space 
of Mr Patpong Panic's 

igs. 
manufacturer (un- 

) bad calculated, it 
;ar, that Bangkok was 
:r bet than Hongkong 
calculating overneads, 
illy for a labour-inten- 
pe rati on such as the 
don of relatively 

electronic compor- 

fact that the manufac- 
chose Patpong, of all 

, to set up shop is 

irrelevant. What is impor¬ 
tant is that the scramble is 
now on in earnest to relocate 
industrial enterprises — 
whether they involve Hong¬ 
kong or Asian cash or capital 
from elsewhere—in places 
where production overheads 
can be kept as low as pos¬ 
sible. There is no longer 
room for luxuries. 

The trend has created 
many uncertainties in the 
effort to determine whether 
Hongkong is suitable for the 
establishment of a new for¬ 
eign manufacturing enter¬ 
prise. Careful evaluations 
are necessary before making 
a choice between, say, Hong¬ 
kong, Singapore, Taiwan and 
South Korea. The trend has 
been stimulated in .the past 
two years or so by shortages 
of raw materials and steep in¬ 
flationary price rises. 

Nor has the trend been con¬ 
fined to the manufacturing 
sector. A major new hotel 
project was deferred recently 
because of soaring construc¬ 

tion costs in the British 
colony. The electronics in¬ 
dustry, however, provides a 
good example. After record¬ 
ing impressive growth in the 
latter half of the 1960s Hong¬ 
kong has clearly become too 
costly for some electronics 
manufacturers, in spite of the 
investment incentives the 
colony has to offer. 

But for others, perhaps 
more solidly established, 
Hongkong's advantages of a 
low tax base (15 per cent), 
free port status, absence of 
exchange controls, an increas¬ 
ingly skilful but still reason- 
ably-priced labour force, a 
streamlined industrial fin¬ 
ance infrastructure and, for 
the most part, minimal offi¬ 
cial interference, still hold 
good. 

One such manufacturer is 
the large American-based 
electronics concern. Oak 
Industries, which at a time 
when a good many companies 
in the business have had dif¬ 
ficulty in withstanding the 

twin shocks of galloping in¬ 
flation and monetary uncer¬ 
tainty. still has 25 per cent 
of its international work¬ 
force iii Hongkong. 

Oak Industries has manu¬ 
facturing operations in do 
fewer than 17 countries. 
Hongkong, where the com¬ 
pany has invested more than 
$2m, and where it has a 
major manufacturing opera¬ 
tion, remains the administra¬ 
tive and distributive centre 
for Oak's Asian activities. 

Until two years ago it was 
American capital that domin¬ 
ated the foreign investment 
scene in Hongkong’s manu¬ 
facturing sector. Today an 
increasing number of Japan¬ 
ese industrial concerns are 
finding the colony to their 
liking for all or pan of their 
operations. 

The biggest change of all 
has been in official policy 
itself. In December last year 
the Hongkong Government 
was forced to make a deci¬ 
sion that ran counter to its 

long-established policy pf 
minimal interference in 
private business. With the 
jobs of 100,000 workers in 
the plastics industry jeopar¬ 
dized by excessive reexports 
of plastics raw materials, 
which were becoming in¬ 
creasingly expensive and in¬ 
creasingly scarce, the 
Government reluctantly ac¬ 
cepted that there was a need 
for trade controls and re¬ 
export quotas until the 
supply position returned to 
normal. 

Restrictions were imposed 
covering 55 items of plastics 
raw materials to curb the 
rapidly growing reexport 
trade in such lines as poly¬ 
styrene and pvc, which was 
running as high as 10 per 
cent of total plastics raw 
materials imports. 

But eve>i the most string¬ 
ent reexport controls were 
unable to cope with the root 
of the problem—the raw 
materials shortages which 
bad been plaguing Hong¬ 

kong industrialists for a 
considerable time before the 
Government's quota move 
was made. And it was grow¬ 
ing pressure from worried 
manufacturers that in the 
past two years or so has 
Led the Government to re¬ 
examine carefully its basic 
industrial land policy. 

The Government’s policy 
for more than 130 years 
has been to auction indus¬ 
trial lots to the highest bid¬ 
der. Until the start of the 
1970s industrialists, both 
foreign and local, could gen¬ 
erally afford to buy land to 
set up factories in single- 
floor premises or low-level 
buildings. As the initial 
halcyon years gained 
momentum, however, indus¬ 
trial land prices soared as 
high as SHK100 a sq ft, with 
the demand for land by 
property developers conflict¬ 
ing with that of industrial 
interests. 

Hongkong quickly reached 
a point where any major in¬ 

dustrial enterprises which 
required large land areas 
and which could not func¬ 
tion in high-rise buildings 
found it almost impossible 
to operate. The Govern¬ 
ment's answer was to make 
land available on “ favour¬ 
able terms ** to new capital- 
intensive, high-tech nology 
industries that would help 
to broaden Hongkong’s in¬ 
dustrial base and at tbe 
same time provide consider¬ 
able economic benefits to 
the colony. 

In line with the new 
policy, tracts of land in 
previously unutilized areas 
of the colony have been ear¬ 
marked for industrial deve¬ 
lopment. Tsing Yi island. 
Lamina island, Lantau island 
and the Castle Peak District 
of the New Territories, now 
fall into the Government’s 
industrial calculations. How¬ 
ever. the Government is not 
handing out parcels of land 
to anyone who cares to ask 
for them. Proposals are 

carefully verted before 
industrial sites are made 
available. 

The first foreign manufac¬ 
turer to take advantage of 
the Government’s new indus¬ 
trial land policy was Out¬ 
board Marine of the United 
States, tbe makers of John¬ 
son and Evinrude outboard 
motors. 

Another major Tsing Yi 
development under tbe new 
industrial land policy invol¬ 
ves the giant American mul¬ 
tinational, The Dow Chemi¬ 
cal Company, which is 
building a polystyrene manu¬ 
facturing plant there, due to 
begin production late next 
year. 

Another possible project is 
one involving between SHK- 
400m and $HK50Om being 
spent on the construction of 
a major polyester manufac¬ 
turing complex at Castle 
Peak. This proposal, from 
Hongkong interests, calls for 
a 50-acre site, with the plant 

to be operational within five 
to seven years. Such a pro¬ 
ject, which would manufac¬ 
ture polyester from impor¬ 
ted monomer, would be of 
considerable importance ,to 
the colony’s vital textiles in¬ 
dustry. 

Two applications have 
been received for the con¬ 
struction of an oil refinery 
and petrochemical complex 
on Lacuna island. There is 
also a possibility that the 
north-east end of Lantao 
island could he developed as 
a dry-dock area for shipping. 

Not all of this, of course, 

involves foreign capital, but 
the introduction of the new 
land policy, coupled with 
subsequent developments, is 
an indication of the direc¬ 
tion in which Hongkong in¬ 
dustrialization is moving. 
The days of labour-intensive 
light manufacturing are fad¬ 
ing as Hongkong steps cau¬ 
tiously into heavy industry. 

... — 

There’s not another market 
in the world like Asia, and 

The Hnngknng Rank Group knows it best 
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200branches in Asia alone. 
The Hongkong Bank Group, whose head 
office was established in Hong Kong in 1865, 
nowhas 360 branches and representative offices 
throughout Ana, the Middle East and in many 
other countries in the world. 

Theinternafckinal 
Asian expertise. 
Unlike other international banks. The Hong¬ 
kong Bank Group started in Asia and as Asia 
developed into a booming, consuming third 
world, the Bank has developed its services and 
facilities to meet the needs of rapid economic 
growth. 

One of the world’s biggest banks. 
With assets exceeding £3,700,000,000 The 
Hongkong Bank Group offers resources that 
are matched by few banks outside New York or 
London. It is that size, and the spectacular but 
steady growth that preceded it, that has result¬ 
ed in The Hongkong Bank Group bring a key 
fipnncifll link in some of the most important 
transactions between East and West. 

Ear further information 
contactone of these branches: 
THE HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION: 
Head Office: 
1 Queen’s Road Central, Hong Kong. 
United Kingdom: 
9 Gracechurch Street, London EC3V ODU 
and 123 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5EA 
France: 
25 Avenue des Champs Elysees, Paris, 8 eme. 
Germany: 
Neuer Jungfernstieg 20,2 Hamburg 36. 
Bockenheimer Landstrasse 51-53,6 Frankfurt 
Main 17. _ 
MERCANTILE BANK LIMITED: 
Head Office: 
1 Queen’s Road Central, Hong Kong. 

THE BRITISH BANK OF 
THE MIDDLE EAST: 
Head Office: 
20 Abchurch. Lane, London EC4N 7AY 
Switzerland: 
P.O. Box352,23 rue du Rhone, 
1211 Geneva 11, Stand. 

C-***>r> 

In every aspect of life in Hong Kong, 
the old, trusted traditions 
blend naturally, with the new. 

THE HONGBDNG BANK GROUP 
360 branches in 37 countries. 
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L\": ?•-•■.Businessmen from a/l'oyerthe worldvvrit.be 
meeting at.lheWorld Tr.-tde Centre - >Jong Kong 

:> y-. wherr itiopens late in 1975. 

• _ ..*• Tf)e-Werr!d Trade Cenrre’s Office.To’,ver Block 

.'will provided'..mor'e'tharr 30!0;000'sqa3re Feet of fully; 
*. . t' • " y • ’f-v-airjcoQditJoned officeispece. 

V- ’.'Avirragcrlettable'area pferftooftwitftm the Office 
.'ToweriBidcte wilt be -10.000-sfjujre-Jftti'anditeriants - 
f 'Mil.have fuil.and.dic^t'acc^fddKessdphisticated 

-cbnvetftibsi, banquet,‘.and corhmtofcatiprra JacrHtlts 
. hou sed-wi tti irr the Podium- of the .building... 

■■■■/•• .Locsteddtrateg'cally m Ciusev/av. Bayr- 
-'■'the .WorirJTfade Cpm relwiiI be 'only. 200 yard's • 

Jrofn the t ro ss.H a rboUtiTun ne I / o nix a few.l 

mioutevdrjvefrom Kaj.tfaic.Aifpbrt^and Central. 

.. ’^ft.cnlijuisLKs’ fbratcQfnmoba.t^ 
. World- Trade Centre should be-addressed to;. 

‘vY'-m.'. ' Ttie Estate Manager ; 
‘i .The Hongkong Land "Company tHn>Tred:.:: 
r ': i. - : i,- . • ': Gloucester Building' 

.. Hong^Kong ; 
- _v Jr-Telephone5-252161 

THE. W0 Rlk>TR A DE-CENTRA - 
r i ifjrjl 'HOKG KCNG- 

:JS- 'A foipz .venture between'' 
The Hongkong -Land Company. Ltd,- 

Jardine.’Mathesoo €i CocL'td-^nd- - 
The,Hongkong & Shanghai Bahking Corporation- 

Now we’ve opened an office in Hong Kong 
In order to broaden our interests in the Pacific 

Basin, and provide a service in the area for our customers, 
the Royal Bank of Scotland has opened a representative 

office at 4411 Connaught Centre, Connaught Road Central, 
Hong Kong; telephone-5-258577, 

with Mr. Alastair C.Dempster as our representative. 

W£ 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 
The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited is a member.of the National & Commercial Banking Group Ltd. which has 

937 branches in the United Kingdom and assets of over .£2,400 million. 
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Big official housing effort may still fall short 
by Jonathan Unger 100.000 in 1973. and if that Mud), the new industrial and with the children attend private facilities, 

rate continues, the building centre of the western Hew left alone, the tradition- Hongkong is a city ho 
“ ... ... - l_:_ _-llo in rk nBCB firnil,, For fuliirahnn Snmn l 

bastion of the laisser faire dow^the aWmately become a working- Hongkong not so long ago- only in 1971. that free 
business ethic, where profits “Rff aJKS55r2S? h« -'lass city of 475,000. has also recently emerged^: ^ educanon 
ousiiip» bluil, HU«C profits co|axlial administration has «■— -*  - tiiV p«at« a& a serious nrob- duced Secondarv ediic 
ST-S’lSf S*SEmeni skimped on the amenities and These «w due, are tS&TSSS & skimped on tne amenmes ano Aoese new «uc Ieta> ^ incidence of violent remains neither, free 

lmng-5pa« ,r ofiers “Pti“JrofirabIpe „ business crime, inthe.city h«-more ^“ stands back in respect. living-space it offers its ten- expected to prov 
This old-fashioned philo- aQls first bousing somely profitable as 

sophy has attracted a rush estates of the 1950s did not propositions. They i 
of modern investments. And even supple electricir>- to the to be. All costs an 
today down-town Victoria rnnm<-_ i*n some of the must be retrieved w today down-town vtctona rooras. in some of the must be retrieved witinn tne ^ - muagin'is are ficient funding. ■ 
and Kowloon possess the e5tates qqIv one {ava:or>. ^ next 23 years, because, under mu— ticient runtnng. 
electric excitement and provjded for even* 35 fami- the term.? of an 1898 treaty, commonplace. Eighty per cent of all 
bustle befitting an industrial ‘ the entire New Territories, mary school gradqfitesgi 
and financial boomrown, with .-A accnmmoda- along with all they contain, RnHopt ton small to to secondary school, bat 
new skycrapers shooting up ti”“r22 “™?ed be haoded back co KU<lSel 100 5maU 10 h|Uf of- th«e_T 
along rhe ivaterfront atop "“J* %cqP Jh^ n-'ficiai duo- China in July 1997. The new f nrnhlomc recieved governmeotr>5 
the world's most expensive niaiS^allocated towns of Hongkong are atteCl problems a nee towards their fees^ 
building sites. <*« fr? each adult instant cities that are built ent Iy the authority ;p 

Nevertheless, ample prob- { -jj“ member—about the to last Jor only tw0 frant?’cj The social welfare depart- J^d tba^an^fadf 
lems continue to dwell in the * o{ a s|nele-bed—and Profitable, entrepreneurial ment’s budget remains too rb®7 wdI 
crowded backstreets of the JJf“b$ that fof each chiid Meades. meagre for it to make much catmn for a! 1 childrenj 
city’s older districts and in in. in chnrr nne small These new towns are of a dent on these mounting the aSe °f. 14, but_th« 

iurn^i « iLU +*- IB/ bumvu _ £ 1 A c * 

of a dent on these mounting ™e age of_ 14, but 

^ahsnlute minimum per- «.uu iuus- — :— »utu umu.cu 
exhausting hours each week f human habita- trial t0 he built, stand- missionary organizations that school they frequent® 
man the colony s texnle ing across from Hongkong’s ouit China in 1949, as Mao un working full timeT# 
machines to sew together ■ at rhe airport on land reclaimed Tse-tung’s peasant armies factories instead. It is 2fl . 
America s underwear and The space prowems at tne {rQm ^ sea, provides 300 advanced, set up shop in the for children under 14j 
meticulously assemble Ktates are compounaeo acres £or industrial use and colony to dispense medicines, employed in Hongkong! 
Japan's transistors, have the light industrial scanty houses more than 500,000 of relief and_ schooling with dustrial enterprises, bW 
benefited from the boom— that somehow coexists to thc tvorkiag class. Yet in its money provided from abroad. Government announce? 
but not as yet by much. many of the crowaed rooms, blue-collar estates medical The Government chooses May that more chan 

The authorities have begun tor a tair numoer or tne facilities, schools and recre- co Sllbsidize such institutions children between the age 
to respond to their needs, poorer families engage in atjonaI areas have been all rather than directly provide 12 and 14 are none the: 
but, being long accustomed piece-work at home to supple- but neglected. Only recently chese vari0us services itself, hard at work at sueb reg 
to neglectful laisser faire, the ment tbetr incomes. With tne did this substantial city The education department, jobs : a nine to twelve! 
administration still remains housing shortages ana acquire its first hospital, run for example, annually pays day for about 80 penc^a 
rather timid in its expendi- escalating rents the ment- noc by the Government but far more in grants and subsi- Thousands of stiH yoif - 
cures. _ able has happened ; impov- by a religious order. dies, including assistance to children are to be seen w 

In one social service en- enshed families sometimes At jeagt some of jj,e commercially ntn profit-mak- piece-work at borne oiffl 
deavour, however, the colo- sublet a comer or tneir room barren^ packed multi-storey ing schools, than it expends tiny balconies or hdpofe 
nial government has acted to anotner family until as estates £ave become “ver- on government-operated at roadside stalls. Dial government has acted to anotner family until as esta{es gave becomc “ver- on government-operated at roadside stalls. ‘ — 
for some time with great many as a dozen persons, noc Tirj<j s]ums >*_ vVith both schools. More rhatf -half of •_ _fJ?d 
energy and determination: the five sapuiateo in toe parents comnjon]y at work all students accordingly continued ontaemo.) 
housing. Since 1953 it has regulations, are packed into v _ _=— 
become the non-profitmaking a single room. mammm^—1^ 
housing. Since 1953 it has regulations, are u»» 
become the non-profitmaking a single room. i 
landlord to 1,800,000 resi- The chairman oF tne 
dents, and a crash pro- government's Resettlement 
gramme was announced in Committee calculated two 
1972 to construct further years ago that as many as 
multi-storey housing for 365,000 people at the estates 
1,500,000 people during the were squeezed into less than 

Tenement dwellers 

are worst off 

next decade. 24 sq ft per person—and 
other estimates go consider- 

Tenement dwellers The estates now being 
_rf planned will provide some- 

are worst OH what improved conditions, 
and there are plans to relieve 

The Government’s action the crowding at the old and 
was desperately necessary, primitive Mark I and II 
The Crown colony's popula- estates, which pack in more 
tion has expanded enor- than 540,000 uncomfortable 
mously since the_ Second inhabitants. 
World War, from 600,000 in Because the citv of Kong- 
1945 to 4,200,000 this year, js fast running out of 
and there simply have not jan(j suitable for siting new 
been enough roots to go housing and new industrial 
round. Even today, more pfan£s, rhe massive housing 
than 250,000 poor crowd into p^jg^ under way are to be 
tio-and-tar huts jerry-built simated in the now-rural I 
on the mountainsides or on mafrjgm! New Territories, 
the roofs of downtown tone- which are separated from 
ments. crowded Kowloon by a wall 

The worst off, though, are 0f mountains. In these 
the hundreds of thousands of isolated districts, the Govern- 
workers who live inside these ment, in order to attract new 
aging tenements. Several industries, is entirely a ban- 
large families often share Waning its normal reticence 
one small, dank, airless and toward planning and is dili- 
ill-smeliing cubicle, with nar- oentjy ac wori£ designing 
row plank beds squeezed giant new industrial estates, 
together three and four layers Alongside these, large blue- 
high. . collar cities are going up to 

The bousing crisis has been accommodate the new indus- 
bitting these long-suffering tries’ manpower needs, 
people hard. Because of the The earliest of these New 
severe shortage of accomrao- Territories sites is Tsuen 
dation, tenement rents shot Wan, formerly a fishing vil- 
up 130 per cem between iag0 but now the first sizable 
1970 and 1973. The rents of urban centre to break away 
small flats doubled and those from the magnet of Hong- 
ia middle-class flats tripled, kong harbour. Since the late 
In mid-1973 the Government 1950s it has become a 
finally bad to break with its bustling concrete city of 
usual hands-off policy by more than 400,000, wirh 
clamping on rent controls, industrial estates and addi- 
But it has succeeded only in tional housing for another 
reining in the rent rises 114,000 under construction 
from a run-away gallop to an immediately to the north, 
uncomfortable uphill canter. The adjacent island of 

Because the ambitious pub- Tsing Yi this past year was 
lie-housing programme will attached to Tsuen Wan new 
help ease the housing crisis, town by a new bridge, and on 
it possesses the full support the island’s shores a deep- 
of Hongkong’s harassed rent- water sea-port, .substantial 
pavers. The only fears are sites for heavy industry, and 
fhar the programme, massive housing for yet another 
though it is, may not be 158,000 workers and their 
enough. The colony’s high families are being hurried 
birth-rate, after declining for along. 
a number of vears, is on the The Tsuen Wan complex is 
rise again. The population not the only major project on 
expanded in excess of the books. Castle Peak (Tuen 
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t: textiles and electronic goods for the markets of Britain and elsewhere provide employ- 
vnt for many of Hongkong's citizens. Right: a low. cost housing estate at Shek Kip Mei. 
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■. Board o£ Education 
past year released a 
waited Green Paper of 

■ proposals that caused 
a stir in the colony. 

2& the announcement 
econdary schools would 
tuition fees, the board 

mended that Chinese, 
■ than English, should 
le the language of irt- 
ion in the lower forms 
zondary school. They 
rightly concerned that 
tong’s students, for 

English is very much 
nd language, often have 
nggle through lessons 
an not fully understand, 
this proposal has not 

iown well with a great 
families who are well 
that English-language 

ers have a far better 
:e in the job market, 
though the city is more 
98 per cent Chinese. 
alth care ranks best 
g Hongkong’s public 
■amznes, thanks in part 
s religious charities. The 
y possesses 4.1 hospital 
per thousand popuJa- 

a rate that compares to 
id’s 9.1 beds per thou- 

and both the hospitals 
the government clinics 
heap. Waiting for ad- 
,>n rakes an infuriatingly 
time, but this is a fairly 
price to pay. 

; long lines at the 
s result from a chronic 
ige of doctors. To 
2 high standards and to 
:t the livelihood .of the 
fs established doctors, 
physicians trained in 

d Kingdom or Corn¬ 
eal th medical schools 
■ractise. The intent was 

probably good, but this doc- £4 a week, but they must be This policy shows no signs 
tor-starved city ironically over 75 to apply. The' rules of changing. When Mr 
contains many China-trained for help are so stringent that David Jordan, who was then 
physicians who, unable nor many families have used Financial Secretary, dis- 
legallv to practise, have the scheme. covered in the spring that 
been ~ obliged to settle for If present economic trends Hongkong might for once 
jobs as clerks and the like, continue, an increasing num- face a small deficit, he cut 

Hongkong has been com- ber of families will need back on the social service 
roendablv successful in whatever help they can get. programmes _ and raised 
eliminating the many The living standards of most taxes on cigarettes and 
diseases that usually infest Hongkongers has recently alcohol rather than disturb 
tropical countries It re- been declining precipitously, the vast suras that are stored 
mains troubled by onJv a They are caught bewilder- in British banks. In May he 
single epidemic, one that is *"8^ between the soaring applauded his own efforts at 
sweeping the globe—hard costs of imported goods and ‘ cutting back expenditures 
drugs. And nowhere among foodstuffs on the one hand on less-urgent items and 
the world’s wear cities is the and, on the other, a transfer saving the reserves for a 
addiction rate higher; of wealth within the colony really rainy day 
almost 5 per cent of the total that decidedly favours pro- The second remarkable as 
population is hooked on perty-owners. pect of how Hongkong fiscal 
heavy drugs, one indication The latest available eco- policy stands in the way of 
of the social dislocations nomic statistics, for March- increased social service ex- 
wrought by Hongkong’s style September, 1973. tell a chill- penditures is the unusually 
of industrial development.' ing tale. During those six narrow tax base. Taxes on 

Heroin is all too readily months, the living standards corporate profits are never 
available, for the police have of wage earners dropped 8.2 allowed to exceed 15 per 
been embarrassingly lax in per cent—before the ml crisis cent The tax on salaries is 
prosecuting die dru°-traf- and in the midst of Hong- similarly limited to a maxi- 
fickers. From 1971 to die end k^g's economic boom. mum of 15 per cent, and 
of 1973 onlv a single case *er Government has those fortunate enough to 
was brought’to court involv- not yet moved to help out in hold investments need pay¬ 
ing the Crown colony’s vast these difficulties Through in- no taxes on their dividends, 
illegal imports oE the drugs, creased social expenditures. The idea, ostensibly, is to 

Hongkong has been far Two problems stand in the attract and hold foreign in- 
roore gifted at making money way : first, the colonial ad- vestors, and to a limired 
than in giving it away to the ministration still insists that degree this policy works. But 
needy. Indeed, the creed of its most financially sound the main effect has been to 
the survival-of-the-fittest course is to take in more in perrnir the giant HongkoDg- 
ruled the day until 1971, taxes each year than it ex- based corporations like Jar- 
when the colonial administra- pends on Hongkong's wel- dine Matheson and the local 
non began the city's first fare. It is perhaps the only Chinese businessmen to re¬ 
public assistance programme, government outside the oil- tain whatever they can secure 
But the programme has not drenched Middle East that from Hongkong, 
yet become much more than regularly returns a tidy pro- As long as the Foreign 
a token. An unmarried recip- fit, for the budget has shown Office continues to ship 
ient receives less than £3 a a surplus every year except Hongkong’s tax money home 
week in a ciry as expensive three since the Second World to Britain and as long as the 
as London. . . . Anyone be- War. During the past decade colony’s tax structure re- 
tween the ages of 15 and 55 alone, the Crown colony has mains regressive, the people 
who is physically capable of transferred to London many cannot pin their hopes on 
work is ineligible. hundreds of millions of any marked improvements 

Those who complain of pounds of unexpected tax in education, health, housing 
infirmities may receive up to revenues. or public welfare. 

evolution In technical education 
“,ca%-irold EUithorpe 

with rising labour 
md a growing complex- 
industry, Hongkong is 

jjring to force a rapid 
sion of technical edu- 

on a Chinese popula- 
which historically has 

' 1 manual work as un- 
. ied. 

new chief of the 
Js Technical Education 

■f ■ u within the Education 
j : , tment, Mr A. J. Kiug- 

v’;bluntly told a seminar 
• , ;, vjichers this summer that 

unlikely Hongkong 
- jjjg chieve its economic io- 
i targets until a fair 
fc‘.£gr rtion of its most gifted 
' people have opted for 

•vmdary technical educa- 
' *js their first choice. 

M JF? said this would repce- 
^ revolution among stu- 
P t*F;and many teachers. “ It 

revolution which is 
tly needed.” 

King well’s new post as 
jggjjgyif an expanding and in- 

,3P’f551ng]y important branch 
SRjfk ■ Education Department 

part of the revolu- 
.ffiareakins place. This year 

3g*Qi»lony is adding two new 
ggjfeiJcal institutes at Kwai 
ikrit and Kwun Tong, both 

e Kowloon side of the 
ur, which will open by 

W mber. 1975. At present 
is only one such insri- 

or training of craftsmen 
echnicians, ■ the Mom- 
Till Technical Institute 
ongkong island. Morri- 
lil] is filled with some 
full-time students and 

t-time load of 15,000 in 
ng and short courses, 

held in odd places 
. . the colony. 

" # technical teacher’s coi¬ 
ls opening next month 
tin 150 new teachers to 
.•xpanded training in the 
y’s secondary technical 
is, technical institutes, 
ocarional centres- 

? demand for top voea- 
1 teachers will leap from 

550 this coming 
:tnic year to 1.120 by 

Then the colony will 
added two more cecfc- 
institutes at Cheung 

Sha Wan In 1976 and San Po 
Kong in 1977. Under a broad 
development plan _ for the 
creation oE “ industrial 
satellite ” communities in the 
New Territories, three more 
technical institutes are being 
planned to service directly 
these industry centres. 

Under the direction of the 
Labour Department, _ a con¬ 
trolled apprenticeship pro¬ 
gramme is receiving a great 
deal of attention, with 
apprentices being given on- 
the-job training four and five 
days a week and allowed to 
attend higher level technical 
courses one day to masrer 
theory and more esoteric 
skills. 

Hongkong's technical col¬ 
lege has been renamed the 
Hongkong Polytechnic and 
greatly expanded. The poly¬ 
technic will provide higher- 
level skills to meet rising 
demands for more advanced 
workers at technician level. 

Technical training in 
academic secondary schools 
is to increase from nine to 
IS schools. Thus the colony 
is advancing along a broad 
front to create its “ revolu¬ 
tion ” and provide industry 
with a much broader range 
of vitally-needed skills, from 
apprentices to craftsmen to 
technologists to technicians 
to university-trained engin¬ 
eers and managerial talents. 

Mr D. D. Waters. Assistant 
Director for Technical Edu¬ 
cation, said recently: 
" There is some break¬ 
through in attitudes of the 
Chinese, especially among 
younger, more westernized 
students. The Governor, Sir 
Murray MacLehose, has 
been very' important in this ; 
he has backed the pro¬ 
gramme as being vital for 
the colony.” 

Mr Kingwell warned a 
seminar of 24 new technical 
teachers: “ I think it would 
be realistic to assume that 
technical education has ad¬ 
vanced in Hongkong out of 
sheer necessity and very 
little, if at all, because of the 
esteem in which technical 
education is held either in 
tiie minds of the students, 

teachers or the public. This 
lack of esteem applies par¬ 
ticularly at craft and techni¬ 
cian level.” 

He maintained that a tradi¬ 
tional desire to educate chil¬ 
dren to achieve a kind of 
Mandarin-style academic 
status was unrealistic. He 
quoted Sir Murray as saying 
technical education was a 
“first class form of educa¬ 
tion in its own right ”. A sec¬ 
ond reason for expanding 
vocational opportunities was 
“ the very practiced reason 
that we cannot afford to pre¬ 
pare young people, in Hong¬ 
kong for ever-increasing 
numbers of white-collar jobs 
which will exist”. 

Hongkong’s labour force 
has been recognized for its 
willingness to work extreme¬ 
ly hard and to adapt readily 
to new techniques. This has 
also led to charges of la¬ 
bourers working in sweat¬ 
shop conditions. 

When the colony was prim¬ 
arily a shipping entrepot 
and dependent on mass-pro¬ 
duced articles such as cloth¬ 
ing, plastic flowers and toys, 
the demand on technical 
skills was minimal. However 
during the late 1960s and 
early 1970s that picture was 
substantially changed—and 
is likely to ’alter dramatically 
during the coming decade. 

Hongkong is moving from 
simple hand-labour industries 
to complex, factory systems. 
Electronics production, ad¬ 
vanced plastics manufacture, 
textile and clothing output on 
a mass scale, coming petro¬ 
chemical production, cod 
attendant service expansions 
in such fields as computers, 
engineering services, con¬ 
struction and sub-components 
are now commonplace. 

Indeed, much of the hand¬ 
work where labour cost is a 
decisive factor is moving 
away already from the colony 
towards the less-developed 
countries of south-east Asia 
such as the Philippines and 
Malaysia, where semi-skilled 
labour is still abundant and 
cheap. 

To compete now, Hongkong 
must attract industries re¬ 
quiring higher labour skills 

and more advanced techno¬ 
logical techniques, la a real 
sense, Hongkong has priced 
itself out of the cheap labour 
ruarket by its very success. 

Industrialists have com. 
plained bitterly that _ the 
colony was slow in getting a 
solid programme of technical 
education off the ground. 
They have variously accused 
the colony _ of “ procrastina¬ 
tion, dUatoriness, obstruction¬ 
ism and sheer indifference 

While such may have been 
true in the past the Govern¬ 
ment’s strong moves now to 
correct the situation are win¬ 
ning approval. In spite of a 
stringent financial situation 
this year which has led to 
delays in many socially Im¬ 
portant projects, Mr Waters 
said the technical education 
programme is continuing its 
pace of development. The 
new technical institutes alone 
will cost $HK200m. 

Additional teachers are 
being recruited for the 
Labour and Education De¬ 
partments. Because of lan¬ 
guage difficulties instructors 
are being recruited from fac¬ 
tory floors and given special 
training. Some are sent 
abroad to learn advanced 
technical stills, easier than 
attempting to teach an ex¬ 
patriate the Chinese lan¬ 
guage. 

At present Chinese is the 
language of instruction at the 
lower crafts levels and Eng¬ 
lish the medium at the sec¬ 
ondary and college levels. 

Instructional techniques 
will be among the most 
modern in the world with 
substantial use of actual 
machinery and equipment, 
heavy emphasis on visual 
aids and newer instructional 
methods such as micro¬ 
teaching and team teaching. 

Hongkong is becoming an 
industrial community, a fact 
which means abrupt changes 
for many of its citizens who 
were refugees from the rural 
communes of China and 
whose children have grown 
up in a commercial environ¬ 
ment where the abacus was 
more important than a span¬ 
ner. 
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The 
Swire 
Group 

a quiet power behind Hong Kong growth 

The Swire Group of companies is responsible 
free enterprise in action. Nowhere is this more 
apparent than Hong Kong, where the Group 
has been active for more than 100 years. 

Cathay Pacific Airways 
A Group company which is the most successful 
regional airline in Asia. Other aviation in¬ 
terests include HAECO: Aircraft engineering, 
maintenance andoverhaul. Swire Air Caterers: 
4000 in-f fight meals for airlines, daily. HATS: 
Airport ramp and transport services. HACTL: 
currently building one of the world’s largest 
air-cargo terminals forHongKong. 
Insurance 
Recently formed,Taikoo Royal Insurance is a 
blend of Swire s century of Asian insurance 
experience and the world resources of the Royal 
Insurance Company. In addition,through Swire 
Insurance Ltd., the Group is agent for many 

Shipping* 
Senior Group company in S.E.Asia, John Swire 
& Sons (H.K.) Ltd., are agents for more than 
30 world shipping lines. Manages the Group’s 
ChinaNavigationCompany.Other interests in¬ 
clude Swire Pacific s shareholding in Modern 
Terminals Limited, Hong Kong’s main con¬ 
tainer terminal. 

Management Services 
The Swire Group operates one of Hong Kong’s 
largest computer installations. It provides so¬ 
phisticated data processing, accounting and 
management techniques for the Group and 
outside companies. 

Marine Engineering 
Hong Kong United Dockyards, an amalgama¬ 
tion of companies formed into one comprehen¬ 
sive facility, provides major ship repairing and 
dockyard services., •• 

Property Development 
Through Swire Properties Ltd., the Group is 
active in property development. Currently 
planned is a massive Hong Kong harbour side 
residential, recreational and industrial com¬ 
plex,covering over one hundred acres.Property 
developments are also under way throughout 
S. E. Asia. Other Swire Group activities in 
Hong Kong include tradingand manufacturing. 
The Swire Group is responsible free enterprise 
in action. In Hong Kong. And the world. 

The Swire Group 
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Mercurial market reflects Chinese love of gambling 
by Vincent Mang 
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The Hongkong stock market 
has recovered from the 
trauma of the 1973 crash, 
but its immediate fortune 
remains an open question. 
It is certain, however, that 
the market has survived the 
worst. When the Hang Seng 
Index (3964 equals 100) bit 
a low of 290 in May, the 
Hongkong Bank Group, the 
most powerful financial in¬ 
stitution in the_ colony, 
announced that _ it would 
lend money against stocks 
of up to 50 per cent of their 
market value. 

Until then, banks in 
Hongkong were reluctant to 
lend money against stocks, 
particularly in cases where 
the borrowed fund was used 
to finance share dealings. 
Hongkong Bank’s move in 
May certainly gave investors 
a hint that share prices 
might be too low. 

At present the market is 
feeling the pinch of a high 
rate of interest, inflation 
and a tapering off in the 
corporate earnings of 
quoted companies, but its 
undertone seems to be 
strong enough to withstand 
mild profit-taking. 

One optimistic stockbroker, 
whose firm handles nearly 
60 per cent of local stock- 
market trading, says the 
Hang Seng Index should 
reach 550 this year. My own 
opinion, however, is that the 
market does not have the 
stamina to sustain a strong 
rally, even though the pro¬ 
bability of a rally is beyond 
doubt. 

The Hongkong stock mar¬ 
ket is one of the world’s 
most speculative, due partly 
to the love of gambling by 

the colony’s Chinese popula¬ 
tion and partly to the thin 
base of a market in which 
fewer than 20 blue chips 
are actively traded in nor¬ 
mal drcnmstances. 

The explosive rise and 
fall of the stock market in 
1972 and 1973 dearly illus¬ 
trates this characteristic. 
Although the inflow of “ hot 
money" was partly respon¬ 
sible for the boom, it was 
local forces that blindly 
pushed the index to the 
ridiculously high level of 
1775. 

Funds came mainly from 
many thousands of small 
local speculators who 
neither knew nor cared any¬ 
thing about the fundamen¬ 
tals of investment. Lured by 
fast profits and helped by 
abundant loan funds, a 
large section of the popula¬ 
tion went into a frenzy over 
the equity market. For 
several months it became 
one of the world’s biggest 
casinos. 

As in most cases, some of 
the smart speculators rea¬ 
lized that an index level of 
1770 was an untenable mar¬ 
ket aberration, and began to 
pull out. A series of massive 
profit-taking sales quickly 
reversed the market. The 
crash was inevitable. 

The Government was 
blamed not only for its inac¬ 
tion in the early stages of 
the market boom, but also 
for its hasty cooling mea¬ 
sures. These included the 
doubling of ad valorem 
stamp duty on share tran¬ 
sactions—a' measure which 
still has repercussions on 
the market. 

Stockbrokers must also 
share the blame. Ton many 
of them lack professional 
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Subsiaiery & AilIIrated Companies 

East Sun Textile Company UmilM .Cotton & Man-Made Fibre Spinning A Wearing 
Oceanic Cotton Mill Umltad .Cotton a Man-Made Fibre Spinning a Weaving 
Soco Textiles (Hong Kong) Limited .  .....Cotton & Man-Made Fibre Spinning 
Winner Company (Hong Kong) Limited .Cotton & Man-Made Fibre Weaving A Garment Making 
South China Bleaching A Dyeing Factory Limited.  Cotton A Man-Made Fibre Fabric Finishing 
Pacific Dyeing Works Limited .Colton & Man-Made Fibre Fabric Finishing 
San's Clothing Factory Limited ...Garment Making 
Park Garments Limited .Garment Making 
Saco Knitters (Hang Kong) Limiled .Wool A Man-Made Fibre Knitting 
Fabufex Limited .Textile Trading 
HI twin Holdings Limited ...Wool A Man-Made Fibre Manufacture 
Hlfivln Enterprises Limited ..........Wool A Man-Made Fibre Spinning, Finishing, Knitting A Marketing 1971. 1 ■ 1972 1973 1 1974 

37 Queen's Road. Central. Hong Kong Hang Kong Bank BWg., 11-12 FI.. 873 Nathan Road. Kowloon, Hong Kong 
Source: National and Grindlays Bank 

training and sufficient 
respect for their own pro¬ 
fession. Gossip and wishful 
thinking were passed on as 
expert advice, and many in- 
vestments were made on the 
basis of vague promises 
from butchers, bakers and 
candlestick makers turned 
stockbroker. 

The situation has impro¬ 
ved markedly since the 
crash. The _ conscientious 
minority h*s invested heav¬ 
ily in setting up research 
departments manned by 
qualified analysts. While 
they have a long way to go 
before matching their coun¬ 
terparts in Wall Street and 
London, they have made a 
promising start. 

Many of the stockbrokers 
who jumped on the bandwa¬ 
gon in the heyday of the 
boom are suffering from a 
sharp decline in business. 
Some have cut down their 
overheads and kept a skele¬ 
ton staff. Some have simply 
quit the profession. 

For the time being, the 
market is in the process of 
consolidating and its under, 
tones seem unusually 
strong. The flop of the 
Cross-Harbour Tunnel share 
flotation in June demon¬ 
strated this underlying qua¬ 
lity. 

The Cross-Harbour Tunnel 
Company, a Hongkong-based 
firm that operates a cross¬ 
harbour tunnel between 
Wan Chai and Hung Horn, 
offered 31,625,000 oi its 
SHK1 (Sp> shares at a pre¬ 
mium of S4.25 each in July. 
Major shareholders in the 
company include the Gov¬ 
ernment, Hutchinson Inter¬ 
national, Wheelock Marden 
and the Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corpora¬ 
tion. 

Despite this powerful bac¬ 
king. only about 2 per cent 
of the shares offered by the 
company were subscribed by 
the public who chipped in 
some S3m. When the subs¬ 
cription results were 
revealed in mid-July, the 
market withstood the shock 
and after the announcement 
by directors that the com¬ 
pany would seek a quote for 
its shares on the Hongkong 
Stock Exchange despite the 
poor response, the market 
rallied. 

It had been badly shaken, 
however, and the effects on 
interest me were soon appa¬ 
rent. For many months, 
Hongkong had been reluct¬ 
ant to raise interest rate in 
line with those prevailing 
elsewhere. The best l prime) 
[ending rate was 9.75 per 
cent until early July and 
within two weeks it was rais¬ 
ed to 12 per cent. 

Aithough it wiU probably 
remain high for some time, 
because there are still no 

mJF - . i . t. 
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Hongkong Stock Exchange : "hard 3ai; 
present, but rally is likely. 

signs of a reduction in the 
United States, London or 
the Eurodollar market, the 
rare may come down in-the 
latter-part of this year if 
the price of crude oil is 
lowered by anything more 
than 10 per cent. 

Meanwhile, the economy is 
in recession—a fact that the 
Government is reluctant to 
admit. Even though in mon¬ 
etary terms official statistics 
show continued growth in 
Hongkong’s exports op to 
May this year, the real 
growth in volume has not 
been revealed and may be 
minimal. 

What is worrying is that 
the number of tourists visit¬ 
ing Hongkong in May was 
down by nearly 1 per cenr 
compared with the same 
month last year. Tourism is 
the colony’s second largest 
industry and any drop iu 
invisible earnings from this 
source is highly significant. 

Another factor reflecting 
this recession is recent com¬ 
pany performance. Although 
many of the leading com 
panies have maintained pre¬ 
vious growth rates, some of 
the smaller ones have not 
been so fortunate. 

Atlas Electronics Corpora¬ 
tion, one of the leading 
manufacturers of electronics 
in Hongkong, has reported 
a loss of $1.5m for the year 
ended April 30, 1974, com¬ 
pared with net profits of 
$3.1ra in 1973 and $4.1m in 
1972. 

Another concern, Paul Y 
Construction Company, has 
reported a drop of 36 per 
cent in its net profits. Both 

blamed inflationary 
and the energy cr 
their poor perfoi 
With inflation sho 
sign of easing, :x 
feel that these resul 
just the tip of thefee! 

In the all' too 
property 
signs that the worst 
market slump is over; 
the residential and3 
trial sectors appear 
passed their lowest;'! ' 
though there is stiB 
downward pressure 
prices of some' cn. 
space. The ambitious 
redevelopment plan?/- 
nounced by the Hohgr 
Land Company, the- Ig' 
landlord iu the' cc/ 
clearly indicates that£ 
worst is over. _ T gy-*-'' 

Population pressure*?', 
ing income and the im 1 
tied business activity^ 
will follow a pick-up. h 
economy are expect#. 
revitalize the property!, 
ket quickly. The sopp ' 
space in Hongkong ok - 
cially inelastic in the c 
term due to its geo^ap 
peculiarities and the 
ings prospects of the i 
property companies rc, 
bright 'in the media1 
long term. 

A recovery of the 
estate market will s 
icantly affect stock in 
performance, since- \ 
major property comp* 
occupy an important : 
of total market capit 
don. - 

My personal -3predi 
is that the ‘ 
of next year will 
time to buv. 

International partners help local banks to expand 
yorated bank, a bank-licensed 

m* 
by 7. F. N. Wedge porated bank, a bank-licensed Tbe 2S branches of over- local foreign exchange mar- attitude which 

finance company, surrend- seas banks represent all the £et .for sterling and other adopted to the atwfr^j 
It was around 196/ that tbe ered its licence which was Drincioal trading countries foreiSn currencies, and re- new merchant banking. • 
international banks first took neither salable nor transfer- jn ^ world except Canada Present a substantial proper- panies. On wiihholdul^VS^^^^' 
serious note of the possibi- able and a new licence was ^ Switzerland. Many of rion, of China’s total foreign the Government 
lilies of expanding their granted in 1972 to Barclays bave iong associations exchange income. naturally rencem bem^, 
operations, into. Hongkong. Bank International. In addi- ,rith ^ Far East and have The fuilcdou of the mer. kEUSt 
The pohacal crisis of that non, there were ap repre- branches in neighbouring chant banks or finance com- 
year, the devaluation of the senutive officers ot foreign councries. Like tbe locaUy- panies can be summed up as JS „ 
pound in November and the banks; there were also, inc0rpOrated banks, they die syndicating and parti- holdfne £' ;tVI 
effort made by tbe Hong- outside the scope of the proride a fuU range of bank- paring in medium-term ‘I f 
kong Government to obtain Banking Ordinance, several iag business. Together, the United States dollar loans far J™Af 
compensation from the Bn- hundred finance companies. joca] and foreign banks borrowers in Asia and under- i7, ! jl 
rish Government for the loss conducting quasi-banking finance a large percentage of writing and providing invest- &at™S* -OI?nd *0VS“:J\# f ffi' V ?1 
of reserves of more than business and generally, but the trade between countries ment advice and portfolio Alf .i J 
E50m or a guarantee against not officially, claiming the ranging from Pakistan in the management. In these fields, A’- J £50m or a guarantee against not officially, claiming the ranging from Pakistan in the management. In these fields. 
further possible losses—all tide of “ merchant banks ”. west to Japan in the east, as Hongkong has managed to iznn^.Z^„“Jf '“KJJ 
these events served to focus Qf jjjg gnancc companies, wel1 as practically all the establish itself as a regional and exoorrers 
their attention. about 100 are probably signi- lumber business in the Far financial centre, despite the . ‘ 

The announcement that Meant in as much as they are East. fact chat uo Eurodollar or Suggestions have 
the Hongkong Government subsidiaries of existing local American banks are well Asian dollar business is actu- made that merchant i 
would compensate banks for banks or are owned wholly represented in the colony. ,y undertaken in the should be granted restr 
lasses arising from the sterl- or jointiy' bj- international Apart from branches main- co,OQy- banking licences so 
ing devaluation stimulated banks or international finan- tained by the three principal Since the arrival of ll?f.y could OSi 
interest further. This was rial institutions. Tbe growth American banks. Bank of numerous international obligations similar ^ 
followed by the unique guar- of finance company activiry America, FNCB and Chase bank-owned finance com- JP* ?xleUnfi licensed 
antee facility provided by stems directly from the Manhattan, five others are panies, the foreign exchange m.e 0 -lL| if f0, 
the Hongkong Government absence c»E any legislation represented through partici- market has improved enorm- t!on 15 stu’acuve, out : 
to its banks, in conjunc- governing their activity_ and pation in local banks. ously and tbe hitherto small M16 merchant _baiiks a 
tion with the Basie Agrae- the moratorium oo the issue ■ybe business of rhe 12 amount of forward trading pr,DC,(?5ii^K?^ 
meet of 196S. By 1370 tbe ol tattjr .benfa^ Ucences. .nSfaodTbtaese'b^ks is »ae developed sobstaedaUy. LWo.on^eops.de^bU 

colony’s remarkable trading fiSiL JLchiefly with companies asso- The local money market by Government — other 
performance, and calculated kong, 3Jsar® *°C!SnJ°ated with 1116 mainland and in the colony was preriouslv tfey migbt become rst 
guesses about its undoubted rated, 28 are branches of in the suppIy of food an(J rescricted ro in ter-bank [hf/ for financial^^urblf 
wealth, had made Hongkong P^5^1as textiles from China, which trading but the finance com- whjCh have no connei 
a “must" on any inter- Jnwcteamounts to about 40per cent panies^ bave recently colony It is S 
national bankers travel ra^n mainlan^China. The of Hongkong’s import. Chief broadened the market, and ^ ^ sLpIe soU 
itinerary. DfJJ~ among them is the Bank of they could assist in us i,« not been ad0D£ed die 

Representative oEfices or tht China’ one of whose main further development if they QUirinE merchant banfiHl 6 
links with an existing bank SLSSt ^ roles is of a clearing and tbe banking community ?eg£fer and m5Saih!n!S^ 
were established or finance BanSmCoroM^tion^ ^ fou5e for t-he subs,^1Pal co^d ad°Pr..a common am- mum capital s 
companies formed. Where BanklDg Corporation. {unds accruing to Cluna tude to trading m high-sum aaainst anv dep- i 
marriages between local and . The Hongkong Bank Group from Hongkong’s imports, short-term deposits. solicited in the colony. . 
international banks were ss. the largest in Hongkong the proceeds of products sold Discussions bave recently %■ 
achieved, tbe local bank’s with nearly 100 branches and through a large number of taken place regarding the    —— Vl 
capital structure has been Is the principal banker to departmental stores and the banks’ request that die 15 . if 
improved, its ability to ex- the Government. Over the regular flow of reminances per cent withholding tax on T/ie author is inieman< 
pand overseas has increased 7ears it has assumed certain from overseas Chinese. interest earned on deposits 1 mm user. Barclays E 
and its management struc- responsibilities in the domes- These funds are sold in tbe should be removed and the /ntentationoJ1. ■ 1 
tore enhanced. Today, ex- tic and foreign exchange —-- — . —-— -- --—. -j* 
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t°gi 
eluding banks with affilia- markets, in the establish- ■ 
rions to mainland China, ment of interest rates and on1 
fewer than five Hongkong in- the general activity of the 
corporated banks are without banking industry; in effect, 
an international partner. in conjunction with the 

Hongkong has no central ^nking Commissioner, it 
bank. While government is has performed the role of a 
responsible for the coinage, central bank, 
which is distributed through The largest Chinese bank 
the banking system, the is the Hang Seng Bank, a 
colony’s note issue is handled subsidiary of the Hongkong 
by three commercial banks, Bank wbich took a majority 
the Hongkong and Shanghai shareholding in the Chinese 
Banking Corporation, the bank during the banking 
Chartered Bank and the Mer- crisis of 1965. Together, the 
candle Bank. The note issue Hongkong Bank and rhe 
is regulated by the Govern- Hang Sene Bank dominate 
ment Exchange Fund, whicb the banking scene and are 
was established in 1935 when reouted to hold aprwoxi- 
the Hongkong dollar ceased matelv 50 per cent of rhe 
to be based on silver. colony’s n»r»l denosits. 

While each of the note- The advantages of an 
issuing banks has a smaJJ international partner can be 
fiduciary issue, all notes in best illustrated bv mention- 
issue are backed by sterling ine the Overseas Trust Bank, 
assets, the income from which has the indirect sun- 
wfaicb accrues to the Ex- oorr of the Toronto Domi- 
change Fund and covers the nion Bank and inter«*s in 
cost of tbe note issue. The *wo other local Chinese 
accumulated profits of the hanks, and a h<ink jn Cali- 
Exchange Fund have also forma. Tr Hns links in Cam- 
provided the compensation bodia. Maip^sia. Thailanri 
payments to the banks which ->nd Tndon«ia wa* r>i«. 
arose out of the sterling de- First Chwce hank 
valuation in 1967 and were a branch in 
made under the government t 
guarantee to the banks in The local Chinese banks. 
'1968, which expired in 1973. apart from three small ones. 
The total currency in issue provide an extensive range 
at December 31, 1973, was of commercial banking busi- 
SHK3,448,308,000. ness and have the support 

At the end of 1973 there of the population, which is 
were 74 licensed banks in 98 per cent Chinese by lan- 
Hongkong, with a total of 543 guage as well as origin, out 
banking offices. One umneor- of a population of 4.200,000. 
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Shipping feels the pinch from 
rise in world oil prices 
by a Special 
Correspondent 

Because Hongkong is so vul¬ 
nerable eo outside influences, 
i is commerce and indusiry 
have been in a state of semi- 
moratorium for the past nine 
months. Shipping has not 
been immune from the 
squeeze, but the ramifica¬ 
tions of the oil crisis, short¬ 
ages of raw materials and 
rampant inflation are inter¬ 
national problems. 

The most direct local 
effects of the massive rises 
in the posted price of crude 
uil have been further in¬ 
creases in shipping freight 
rates (which have been rising 
lor some years), the imposi¬ 
tion of bunker surcharges by 
shipping lines servicing the 
colony and reductions in the 
speed of ships to conserve 
fuel ail. Even so. increased 
freight rates, bunker sur¬ 
charges and slightly longer 
shipping times apply just as 
much to importers and ex¬ 
porters in nations competing 
with the colony, such as 
Singapore, Taiwan and South 
Korea. 

Manufacturers and im¬ 
porters in Hongkong are not. 
Therefore, losing any compe¬ 
titive edge they may have 
had as a direct result of the 
soaring cost of fuel oil to the 
shipping industry. The 
danger of oil supplies to 
Hongkong drying up appears 
to be diminishing, especially 
since the recent arrival of 
China’s first oil shipment in 
the colony- 

There has, however, been 
some sensitivity overseas 
affecting demand for Hong¬ 
kong’s less essential exports, 
largely as a result of tight 
conditions in the colony’s 
markets and rising shipping 
freight rates. 

The impact of the world 
economic crisis has, however, 
been responsible for a signi¬ 
ficant reaction on the part 
of the colony’s shipowners. 
Principal among these is Mr 
Y. K. Pao, governing direc¬ 
tor of the massive tanker- 
charter concern, World-Wide 
(Shipping) which, backed by 
the Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation, has 
become known for its huge 
orders for supertankers, 
mainly from Japanese ship¬ 
yards. 

Temporary halt 
to expansion 

Mr Pao receutiy disclosed 
that his organization, which 
has 110 ships (most of which 
are large oil tankers) in the 
water and a further 60 at 
various stages of construc¬ 
tion or on order l the last of 
these is expected to be 
launched early in 1978), had 
called a temporary halt to 
the expansion programme 
that in the past few years 
has thrust World-Wide to the 
fare among the world’s ship- 
owning giants. 

There is little doubt that 
this is worrying the Japanese 
shipbuilding industry, al¬ 
ready beset by burgeoning 
raw materials and labour 
costs, lo recent years, ax 
least, it has been World- 
Wide’s massive orders for 
new ships that have provided 
its operating base. 

Mr Pao, whose organiza¬ 
tion is booked for the next 
two years, has said that the 
demand for tanker tonnage 
had, nevertheless, undergone 
a full reversal in the past 12 
months with the sudden 
global drop in the consump¬ 
tion of oil. 

His company’s move had 
been made although he felt 
that demand for tanker ton¬ 
nage would begin to pick up 
again within the next 12 
months. 

Mr Pao is also vitally con¬ 
cerned with the forthcoming 
reopening of the Suez Canal, 
which is allied to the out¬ 
come of the October Arab- 
Israel conflict and oil crisis. 
He said, however, that he 
expected no marked impact 
on the pattern of World- 
Wide’s business for at least 
five years, assuming the 
canal was enlarged fairly 
soon. His reasoning, which 
would apply to other opera¬ 
tors of large tankers, is 
sound enough. 

He said the Suez Canal was 
restricted to ships of 60,000 
tons or less, and that the 
major ports of western Eur¬ 
ope and the east coast of the 
United States had long since 
geared themselves to hand¬ 
ling loads of crude oil arriv¬ 
ing in rankers of between 
200.000 and 300,000 tons. 

Tankers small enough to 
use Suez would be more or 
less confined to secondary 
ports, and the bulk of crude 
shipments from the Middle 
East would continue to go by 
the Cape of Good Hope. He 
said that with the high cost 
of insurance through Suez, 
canal tolls, and the efficiency 
of moving oil in supertan¬ 
kers, the price per ton for 
shipineuLS of crude around 
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South Africa would be about 
ihe same. 

The reopening of Suez, 
however, should be of bene¬ 
fit ro most general-cargo 
shipping lines which, while 
having gained from the swing 
towards containerization, 
have been unable to achieve 
the kind of cost efficiencies 
possible from using giant oil 
tankers. Hongkong, an inte¬ 
gral link in die container 
shipping route that runs 
from Yokohama to Kobe. 
Hongkong, Singapore and 
on to Europe, may see 
freight rate price pressure* 
easing significandy. 

Both die tanker and dry- 
cargo freight markets, how¬ 
ever, are depressed. It could 
be that the state of the in¬ 
dustry, coupled with other 
factors such as the advent of 
a Labour Government in Bri¬ 
tain, has been responsible 
for the slow progress being 
made on the question of 
Hongkong establishing its 
own shipping registry, firsr 
mooted by Mr Pao in 1972. 

Saying time, effort 
and expense 

Local shipping magnates, 
including Mr C. Y. Tung of 
Orient Overseas Line, argue 
that an Asian haven along 
the lines of Panama or 
Liberia would save the time, 
effort and expense involved 
wandering round far-flung 
parts of the globe to register 
their vessels. Hongkong’s 
tax advantages also enter 
into the argument. 

Although the Hongkong 
shipping barons now control 
considerably more than 20 
million dead weight tons in 
shipping (rapidly climbing 
towards 10 per cent of the 
world’s surface transport 
system), they' are in no posi¬ 
tion to dictate terms to Bri¬ 

tain which, given Hongkong’s 
colonial status, must have the 
final say. 

Britain has uever been a 
country to demonstrate a 
great degree of leeway in its 
.hipping codes and require¬ 
ments, and has imposed a 
number of its own rules over 
and above international 
ones. So it has been hesi¬ 
tant about the proposal. Dis¬ 
cussions have centred on 
shipbuilding standards and 
crewing requirements: the 
latter being bound to make 
a Labour Government more 
jutupv than a Conservative 
one. 

Meanwhile. containeriza¬ 
tion has captured the lime¬ 
light in the continuing devel¬ 
opment of Hongkong as a 
port. Third-generation con¬ 
tainer ships are now regular 
callers at the modern berths 
of the colony’s Ktvai Chung 
container terminal, which is 
supplemented by several 
smaller container handling 
facilities. 

The transition from con¬ 
ventional shipping to con¬ 
tainerization in Hongkong 
has been a smooth one, de¬ 
spite the speed of the 
change. In 1972, 142,000 
conrainers were handled in 
Hongkong. As berths ar 
Kwai Chung came on stream 
the figure leapt to 627,000 
in 1973. With more and 
more third-generation con¬ 
tainer ships calling at the 
colony, the number of con¬ 
tainer ships handled this 
year could be nearly a mil¬ 
lion for 1974. 

Hongkong can already 
count more than half the sea 
cargo movements in con¬ 
tainers. The colony’s manu¬ 
facturers were quick to see 
the advantages of containeri¬ 
zation, despite strident pro¬ 
tests against soaring freight 
rates, and the days of con¬ 
ventional dry-cargo freight 
appear numbered. 
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EXPERTS IN ALL ASPECTS 
OF WORLD-WIDE TRANSPORTATION 

Light industry will benefit from diversification 
by Petar Hadji-Ristic 

Thousands of Hongkong’s 

down prices, causing bigger more rapid export expansion, ber of the body this year and ca.“*? p^nce °£ ^ 
Josses. -The agreement is seen to from next year the two are cni^nanon by fiance 

u Vnr thi> n«t Hun nr di«a nicp tPYTilp p-mm-rers not exoected to switch places- France so restricts n » --- For the past two or three give textile exporters not expected to switch places- France so restricts 
factories are facing hard months I have been worried, only greater flexibility and with the conclusion of a hongs exports^that 
rimes as the effects of the f,ut tj,ere are now indica- better opportunities for for- new international agreement 1.9,490 metric tons ot cotro 
-*n u, rhat thine® are mnv. ward Dlannine and growth— on textiles, arrangements apparel that Hoivwiig 

creases in costs, shortages of £jje manufacturers. through the newly set up them into line with the many and only -esu tons to 
raw materials and a general . , r_t Textile Surveillance Body Gatt arrangement France. 

in wnrM rranp our on 19 uvi $ivvuu vml /tcdi -irfrim otnincf anir ap that harp hppn Thu fffpaf fpar h&nPtVIE 

IN THE FAR EAST OVER 100 YEARS 

THE HOLLER GROUP 
INCLUDING 

textile industry, Hongkong’s ^ *«£ofrStiirttoi*ot of extreme tom***- exports. denominator of the: nine 
biggest employer with a Ho“S^ tS which “We see the TSB as a “The growth tnar the Uni- members in odier words the 
workforce of 300,000-45 per fair gam? to every P?"”*?1 deterrent .against ted States has offered our wishes of the French 
cent of the colony’s labour KLJE- f„r «„r7 discrimination ”, said Mr textile industry 15 more ihafl The prevaibng mood is that 

iiiuik^ Jimo uu uc 

Mollers’ Ltd. Mullers’ (H.K.) Ltd. M* »* >-“***. 
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cent of the colony’s labour nnrtpr fnr c<? mm vd9« discrimination ”, said Mr textile industry is more than The prevailing mood is that 
force. ™! has had to cope K Jimmy McG^or, the ener. enougb-it is enormous" if is ans attempt to 
with raw material prices at "jff conclusion 3^the new Setie Scoteman at the Cora- commented Mr Lawrence secure comprehensive resme- 
least three times what they International toxSe merce and IndusLry Depart- Mills, deputy director of tne dons against Hongkong, a 
were two years ago, as well mem JecenUy^gotSd bv m®nt- . . . Commerce and Industry stiff fight will ensue. No 
as acute shortages of synthe- Jw! members of die GeSerai Hongkong is not a member Department, the man who resistance. will be put up 
tic fibres. In the face of Agreement on Trade and ?f Gatt in its own right Jed the negotiations in Wash- against individual cases, 
higher prices buyers have Tariffs fGatri but voD soon have a place on ington. which have obvious mem, 
bin drawing back, stocks Tantts the TSB. South Korea, a Under the terms ot the but France will be given no 
have built up and now sud- Textile traders believe the member, bas chosen the col- three-year arrangement with quarter in res demands tor 
den dumping has forced agreement heralds an era of ony to be an alternate raem- the United States, which restrictions. 

becomes operative from Apart from the question of 
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becomes operative tr°*P Apart from the question of 
m . m m • ■ i w . 1 October, Hongkong Way ex' discrimination, many of the 

P aymg the price with land FsC-stSSg- SSHE’S 
, j l* « •-r , , 943 million sq >d in *he finai sq1v& themselves over the 

Hongkong has finally deser- American Outboard Marine opportunities for the chemi- vear 0f the agreement. next mo vears wben Hong- 
ted its position as the last Company, makers of small cal engineers which the Tfae coionv js now wailing kong becomes a producer of 
outpost of nineteenth century internal combustion engines, colony’s two universities wilh a deep sense of fore- *vnthetic fibres including 
laisser faire economicsland is The sale was for land on an have been turning out for boding to see what is in nolvesrer and avion, 
plunging headlong into a almost barren island which some years. store for it from the Euro- K 
race to diversify its economy is now linked to the main- Dow chemical bought the pean Economic Community, ... 
according to an explicit gov- land by a new bndge. ]and at a reduced price on the most important negotia- JrlaStlCS Will be 
ernment plan. In what The Government hopes toe understanding that it tions of alL “ From tlie EEC 
amounts to a revolutionary that Outboard Marine will -would give the local market we are expecting nothing pjygn hOGSt 
about-turn after more than a have a marked effect on the first choice of its output of but problems ”, Mr Mills & 
century of maintaining a de- development of the engineer, polystyrene before seeking said gloomily. In a matter of months 
rached watch, on its free- ipg industry and. in this be- export outlets. According to His pessimism is under- nurk is expected to begin on 
wheeling businessmen, the lief the land, which was vir- j)OW tbe project was only standable. Hongkong tex- a petrochemical complex pro- 
Government has decided to tually useless for anything considered feasible when the tiles are now excluded from during, among other things, 
step into the arena and en- else, was sold at a very low (government came forward the Community's generalized polyester, and a separate 
sure that development con- price. . with rhe attractive land scheme of preferences plant producing avion. Both 
tioues to take place—and The Government now in- « (GSPi. This results, accord- wail solve the industry sup- 
with the right balance. tends to continue this policy, * . . . . - jng to trade officials, in a pjy problems, and the nylon 
n:. , .»<A.n;rinn nf DrobabJv relvine on sale bv Dow chemical is _nq« join u,. mnrl-Pic. m : .jh_.i__ 
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scheme of preferences plant producing nylon. Both 
cGSPi. This results, accord- vviil solve the industry sup- 
ing to trade officials, in a pjy problems, and the nylon 
serious loss of markets to plant will enable the growth 
the colony’s major compen- 0f a sector of the industry 
tors in Asia, who have lower which up to now has not been 

have to do its utmost not just Gregor said. . petrochemical P™ . " necessary technology to pre- Apart from providing the 
to stay ahead, but to stop The special projects the colony. I bare compesent a serious challenge. coionv with assured supplies, 
itself from falling behind. Government has in mind are with a consortium or noog- Mosr important is the loss tfae twD plants will reduce the 

The biggest deterrent to those that will enable a big kong textile comoanies Jn lhe British market, which cost o{ materials bv up 
this is the Government's upgrading of skills and are under the banner ot lexme ranks as Hongkong's most to 30 per cent, due to a saving 
policy of selling land to the of . the high - technology Alliance, as well as with Uie jaipoftanr> after the United in transport and storage costs 
highest bidder which has re- variety. As Hongkong bas TAO oil company o Jap States. Removal of Com- and interest costs on opening 
suited in the encouragement the most spectacular deep- Badly shaken by the monwealth preferences letters of credit, 
of small-scale industry rather water harbour in the world cffects 0f the energy crisis, after Britain's membership Other light industries will 
than heavy industry. _ and some of the richest snip- Government is pressing 0f the Community and ex- also benefit from the push to 

This is now changing, owners controlling its. sixth nvo competing groups to elusion from the GSP provide the coionv with capi- 
According to Mr Jimmy largest fleet, shipbuilding is produce their plans for the scheme, bas meant that from jal-intensive industry to solve 
McGregor, of the Department an industry that the Govern- refinery, which will produce the beginning of this year ravv material supply prob- 
of Trade and Industry, Hong- nl®pt wants to see developed. ^ jor desalting Hongkong’s products have iems. In particular, the ail- 
kong wants to see medium For some years the colony pjaniSt and the pecrochemi- been selling in the British jng pjastics industry, which 
and heavy industrial develop- has had ship-repair and ex- ca| plant, within the next market at a competitive dis- jias suffered badly in the 
meat and is prepared tt pay tensive small craft indus- four months. Dow Chemical advantage. past months with the largest 
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inexpensive find In a puie 0*er indude *. Gorernment hopes I ^ OSH de.r«o-. S.'SK'sra1 bK 
which boasts of having the encouragement of high-tech- r ” \Ve know of resolar able to increase exports and 
higher iaod prices to .he ^ ^ ^ for plant bu5e«%oin? ro our comperi- e^,'improve i= cSa°Peritf.e 
wKLd_J. _SLrZ ton ”.Mr Mills said.-;■ Hons- position. Much of this.co. 

orders has been experiencing in the 
past month, it has still been 
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I rene plant on Tsfia D Among the products the kong used to be a buyer s be explained by the wlling- 
ralway lines are now be Pcanable of supDlving petrochemical plant will pro- first port of call tor textiles ness of its labour force to 

I built to open up the oeg- and, capable ot supplying £ nolvester. which is hpfore poine on to South accpnr a decline in their rad 

Ifand^ref1 ofCSineat>o«L ““ whVch"vdll^go'intV* prod^o lies which are blended with js changing" / . . . understand the situation”, 
The new policy, which non next year, has the capa- w°o1 *or suc^ items 33 ^an* Although Britain s Foreign \Ir Ann said. “ One thing 

dates back to March last year, city to double its output kets. _ Secretarj'^ >s pressing foi you can be sure about is 
started with a sale by tender Dow Chemical will thus pro- The Government is hoping Hongkong inclusion in the that Hongkong can simvive 
of 10 acres of land to the vide the first employment that the plant—expected to Community's scheme, Hong- any catastrophe. I he Hong- 

— - - be fullv operational by the kong trade ofticials are seep- kong people are veiy adapt- 
beginning of 1978—will also deal over what kind of able, always on the alert; 

understand the situation 

provide a stimulus for new arrangement they will even- they will always emerge as 
industries such as pharma- tually be given, largely be- the survivors” 
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ceuticals, cosmetics, furni- - 
rare making and a wide 
variety of other industries 
which’ are not now present . ■u 
to any^important degree in 

The only legal requirement ** 
of the companies will be, as 
in tbe case of Dow Chemi- | 11 \\ 1 fl 
cals, that in return for land •'Vr ▼* M-t'V 
these plants shall make , _ 
available all their production ^ Vincent Alan0 
to local industrial consumers 
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avaiiable dI their producdon by Vincent Mans nf.rhe puadrupiins of fee! oij. 

to local industrial consumers Mounting pressure ro meet Wheu the derision to build 
the ever-increasing demand the Lok On Pai plant was 

f,ort ] for water has forced the taken, the estimated annual 
thus have an assured supply notJgj.ong Government to running costs were put at 
of its Ksenqal raw materials seej. every possible means of about £5m if the plant was 
at stable, prices. increasing supplies, including operated on a basis of 80 per 

In line with Hongkongs desalination, though this has cent use. But the revised 
business philosophy ^ the in- been made an expensive pro- estimates could reach £10m. 
dustries will be given no position by the energy crisis. xh]s has caused many 
protectaon from outside Throughout tbe colony's people to ask whether the 
competitors. _ history water has always pre- production of an exrra 40 

Mr McGregor is optimis- seated a problem. Desalina- million gallons a day at such 
tic that it will be a long tune cion js no new idea, but Hong- a cost can be justified. The 
before the colony will run kong bas not given it serious answer must be "Yes”. In 
out of land to give to such thought until recent years, plain terms, the alternative, 
sperial projects. Large areas mainly because of the econ- in 3 couple of years’ time, 
of the New Territories, until omics of the process. But -would be rationing, such as 
now inaccessible to indus- times have changed. Infla- bad to be imposed in the 

Sirw™* tL0,?ary ,*re”ds havc tateo summer of 1963. 
to be developed. The Hong- d»eir toll of, among other T>eSnite the hich costs of 
kong Government is now tap- things, the cost of building nlaifs boS in 
pine the Asian Development reservoirs, the conventional feS o? caoital outlav and 
Bank for funds to build way of collecting water in the dawdav rising ffong- 
access faalmes. This has mode de- j^/nJ!Snd?S 

look less prohibi- opefatinR in ^ ear!y jg^Qs. 

Advantage from uvf; . , .A decision on this second 
Moreover, the colony is pian{ wiU have to be made 

InW rents running out of suitable land within the next year. 
avfT ■ ewio for the construction oF reser- As t0 price 0f the water 

It is here in the New Ter- voirs- , Yet the demand for prc,duced, when approval 
ritorii, overlookinr the JW soinn^ lt ,1S was given to build the Lok 

Advantage from 

low rents 

rirories, overlooking the w»?sr ^ , was given to duiio tne i.ok 
China mainland, that the Pai plant it was estimated 
Government is now planning i?50s consumption will reach that it would cost 5Qp to pro- 
at least three serviced indus- m ^uce gallons. But the 

city. Development will be on to nowever, iuu- 
three estates at Taipo, Yuen water supplies, the a u to on- SCaie operation isDotexpec- 
Long and Junk Bay. Here toe ties have heen reluctant ted to begin until 19/6, and 
Government will be able to i? , d,° so\ As ,Mr. w* _T' the cost will obviously de- 

earing 
Sanwa 
Multinational Limited 

Government will be abie to » so; ,w, ”■ •*; «e cost ww obviously de- 
exercise tight control of knights, the colony s water pend to a great extent on the 
industries taking advantage supplies director, puts it: A price of fuel oil at that time. 
ofSS^enrais, gexpecred to Prudent engineer would not Hongkong’s need for water 
be as low as $HK3 a sq ft. to° much °!?„so^<: he Produced by desalination is 
Industrialists will also be do«?s control. _ China js clearly not like _ that of 
able to rent entire factories. ** present supplying Hong- Kuwait or Saudi Arabia. 
30 , kong witli about 50 million which lack rain. Honqkone 

These ‘new aspects or gaii0ns each day, or a fifth has a fair amount of rain 
land policy do not mean the Qf ;ts consumption- during the summer season, 
end of land auctions, tne in cariy 1971, after care- But its crcat Srowth in non,.. end of iand auctions. ine in cariy 1971, after care- But its crcat growth in popu- 
sales are still takiUe. place juj plaQning ?nd delibera- Jation leaves it no choice. 
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sales arc suu Iu, piaQning Pnd deliOera Jation leaves it no choice, 
and land will be auctioned tiou, the Goi-eromcnt finally it has been suggested that 
off at the new industrial gave approva| for the con- the second plant should be 
towns at Casae Peak and struction of one of the a dual-purpose one. generat- 
Shatin. But while toe new world’s largest single-purpose ingelectricityaswcH'asnro- 
policy does not Spel an end desalting plants at Lok On during water. The initial cost 
to land auctions, it: is> bound Pai, CastIe peafc. capable of of such a plant would prob- 
to stem the recent specula producing 20 million gallons ably be higher than that of 

doa i2.,I?^°JaJnffndverTrin of distiI,ed J'racer a day‘ Bv a. single-purpose one, but in , ; _j terrain . “■•'‘““’7 , “ . J vue, out in has frightened off certain tlie end of that year lts Cdp. ^ jong run it mean 
types ot development in toe acjty was increased to four a saving in costs. 
colony. ' p million gallons. However, the Government 

Apart from developing the The estimated cost of the would have to discuss rh** 
New Territories, the Govern- plant was £38.im, with part possibility with the power 
meat now has its eye on land being met by a £10m loan companies which at present 

TH* Sanwo Building, 30-32, Connaught Road Central, Hong Kong. Tel: 5-256006 Telex: 75T48 

completely under-developed, expected to go ou trial until peninsula and the New Terri- 
The plan being mooted at the later this year, with the sub- tones, 
moment is to develop the sequent five units being com- All in ali. desalination is a 
island for recreation and in* pleted at three-month inter- necessity in Hongkong and 
dustry a-nd Jink it to tbe vals, there has been some the only question to he 
mainland by a bridge. argument about whether ir answered is how to make it 

P.H.-R. should be operated in view cheaper. 
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id low: closed-circuit television control for the cross-harbour tunnel at Hongkong (left), and the tropo- 
scatter aerials at Cape D'Aguilar which cover 96 communication channels to Taiwan. 

de routes to prosperity still beckon 
Strauss 

opean 

cation—the 
bond. 

investors of course 
a 
__ there are no 

Hongkong as a statjstics 0n a subject as 
capitalist enure- vague as noise but one audio 

od the same ume engjneer at Hongkong Unl- 
- ne main reason, versity claims that the colony 

MTERk 
finais; 

»1erchar.t 

su 

talking-listening dard, while nor as high as versations are gossipy and transport would be the pro¬ 
in Manila or Singapore, is long, putting a burden on posed £415m (HKS5,OOOm) 
distinctly better than in telephone circuits. Callers mass transit railway. This is 
Tokyo or Bangkok. frequently find that a trunk urgently needed by Hong' 

The problems faced by line to an entire area is tied kong to relieve already 
telecommunications in “P; . .. , „ chaotic surface ttaosporr con- 
Hnnpknnp are uninuelv But the verbosity of Hong- ditions. The Underground 

harrpn Chinese **:•“£■* ® ^ ^ kong residents does not ex- has already been delayed too 
dwas in a crime u- ?ne-of ?e m0fi deafen,D* Asian problems, and gener- pJain ^ difficulty of obtain- long. But, although a contract 
.‘Ljj* P f.,ties !° 1116 w,orld- A P^u' ally the colony solves them ing telex service. The rea- to complete the Line’s first 
1 .1.., t,' 1,.ar nV*turetoE construction, better than do many Asian son for this is simply a dis- four stages by 1980 has been 
' £urcra u arle tr^ff,c noises cities. Take telephone ser- pute between the interna- signed with a Japanese coa- 

1 rLu PUj- s°ft"spokeo man at vice, for example. There tional communication com- SOnjum, the railway face* 
iongkong. Other a disadvantage. was a waiting list at the be- pany. Cable and Wireless, rWmnbrenS 
fctiJelveVand “in The Governmenl rec08' ginning of this year of 22,000 and the Hongkong Telephone jhJ f£st^' ^at the Hong- 

more SersiuS naes the ProbIem and has persons; some had been Co. A settlement over rate kong Government may have 
e Crown colonv said « will do something waiting up to three years apportionment ^ readied outsmarted itself in in^^ 

ElinalTg^me^ about it. But more than for their telephones «S!§dreduced m in* on a fixed-limit fee 
5?"“ HhnSone likely several years may pass Bur the reason for the backlog of 53d reduced to When ^ bids 

Same Hongkong before comprehensive noise- backlog, which a Government caWe and Wireless has were in» the arrangement 
hajor trade and reduction legislation is committee criticized most been granted monopoly over undoubtedly economical Ss. It has the best drafted- _ . . . strongly, is that there is an all telecommunications be- "on? the Governments point 
ort on die China Once tbe sound bamer has extraordinarily high demand tween Hongkong and die out- But now, with prices 

.s excellent com- been passed, the next bar for telephones. By the end side world. At the end of spiralling, the consortium in- 
| facilities, to communication is under- of this year there will be March it bad 347 telephone 11 ,’ose ™oney 
!y has its prob- standing. Hongkong offers more than a million tele- and 798 telegraph circuiis *c ™aV supply stop work 
erbaps the most an advantage here. Most phones installed in the and in April a 300 circuit 11 die situation continues. 

M>M|Mswhich is the dif- residents with whom a 4,200,000 population colony, capacity coaxial cable was 
jT M ( l* establishing the foreign businessman will In some ways Hongkong is opened, improving the links Harch rnloc fnr 
* r,'*rm of communi- deal speak English. The stap- still a village. Most con- between Hongkong and Can- zuieaiur 

t0?t is now possible to make C8r USerS 
telephone calls from the Second, the Underground 
colony to any point in _rili ftnTv in • ’ T*. 
China. Tbe company has . °.y . lts exP*n- 
hopes, still far from the cental engineering stage. No 
negotiation stage, to lay a one really knows how diffi- 
direct cable to Shanghai and cult the construction job will 
ro establish a Hongkong- be Members of a former 
Hancu-Vientiane microwave T,ansport Advisory Com. 

Cable and Wireless’s effici- tnittee say they were willing 
ency is generally rated good. to ask for a reexamination of 
Last year, however, poor the vast project because they 
labour relations led_ to a felt the invisible costs to 
strike, limiting service for Hongkong had not been cal- 
more than a mooch. During cu]ated. 
tbe interim many firms sent Above ground, tbe Govern- 
messengers to Macao to ment rightfully recognizes 
make their calls. The Hong- that land transport is in a 
kong postal service was mess. The main problem is 
found to be remarkably fast, too many cars for too little 

But the speed of airmail road. The 201,000 registered 
services belies the ineffici- vehicles average out to 310 
enpv of the local airport, per road mile but most cars 
which has been criticized by seem to be driven in Hong- 
pilots and bv travel agents, kong’s narrow urban area. 
Tbe International Federation Tbe solution suggested by 
of Airline Pilots Associauons Government is harsh 
bas listed Hongkong’s airport restrictions on the owner- 
as unsafe because there is sbip Qf motor vehicles. A new 
not enough separation bet- tax based on the size of 
ween the runway and the re- petrol engines has shown 
turn taxi strip. Other Asian signs of cutting the vehicles 
airports were condemned in jn use_ Plans also call for 
more severe terms, however, restrictions on the land raove- 

Local travel agents and the ment of cargo containers, 
tourist association say. *be partial Government owmer- 
airport’s. baggage delivery sbjp 0f the major and vastly 
system is cumbersome and inefficient bus companies, 
transDort from the terminal and an emphasis on improv- 
to other parts of Hongkong ing water-borne transport. 

Hongkong’s harbour re- 
sible. Nevertheless, through mains its greatest natural re- 
Je airop” last year passed ^ Crossed already by 

2e£f°?®l. a?d dozens of ferries, the harbour 
1,200.000 used it during the ;s thought wide enough to 
generally _ slow first four ca^-y thousands of commu¬ 

ters in ferries along both 
sides of the Kowloon Penin¬ 
sula and along the urban 
strip of Hongkong island. 

But, at the same time, the 
port's activities as a major 

The airport is already Cargo terminal are being 

8S£d™i S Lnv other .ut «st of £24.7m (fflaSOOm) 
able sites in the colony for This new berth, as in the 
an airstrip. case of ik predeoasors (one 

No flights as vet link °f which is claimed to be the 
Hongkong with China but most efficient cargo handler 
British Airways is negotiat- m tbc world), will be pn- 
ing a London-Peking service owned. Tbe subsnm- 
via the colony. If granted, nal investment, not guaran- 
the service would most likely wed ic any way by the local 
not include pickup rights in government, ■* .a 
Hongkong, but the transit strong vote of confidence in 
service alone is thought to Hongkongs economy, 
make the run profitable. This When completed in 1976 
would be unusual; most air- the berth will have only 23 
lines running to China Jose years to renzm a profit be- 
money. fore the leased land on which 

At the moment there is but it stands officially reverts to 
nne legal way to go from China. Construction of a 
the colony to China and this smaller, fifth container berth 
is by the misleadingly named is in the early discussion 
Kowloon-Canton Railway, stage 
which goes only as far as the So, while domestic trans- 
border. port and communication 

Work has already begun on problems are likely to remain 
double-tracking the railway an irritant, tbe future of 
for much of its length and a Hongkong as an international 
proposal was made this transport centre seems rosy, 
spring to electrify the line. Most shipping lines continue 
The increase in visits to m use the colony as a trans- 
China has already put some shipment point for South- 
pressure on the railway East Asian cargoes. China, 
which carried 635,000 per- while developing its northern 
sons to the border in fiscal ports rapidly, still shows 
1972-73 and 736,000 last signs of relying on Hongkong 
fiscal year. for trade with southern 

The railway is undoubtedly Chins. Geography remains a 
important bur a more vital strong factor in Hongkong’s 
contribution to Hongkong’s favour. 
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Taikoo Royal Insurance Co. Ltd. 
3rd Floor. Union House,Hong Kong. 
RO-Box 2877. Tel: 5-257146 
Cables: Inswire Telex:HX3206 
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months of this year. 

British Airways 
project 

There’s a smile on the face 
of our lion... 

• . . and he has plenty to smile about In Hongkong the lion symbolizes strength and 
integrity and plays a vital part in the culture of the community. We have adopted the lion to 
symbolize the skill and craftsmanship we can offer the world. 

Since Hongkong United Dockyards Ltd. started operations their Taikoo and Kowloon 
yards have more and better facilities to offer shipowners. The combined workforce is now 
over 5,000 men, backed up*by experienced European supervisors. Four drydocks, one 
floating dock and three marine slipways are at your disposal with full supporting workshop 
and engineering facilities. We are especially geared to conversion work of all types with a 
design and planning team devoted solely to the swift execution of such projects. 

We aim to get your ships moving as quickly as we can so that your repair at Hongkong 
will be as economical as possible. We think we succeed and maybe that's why our lion wears 
such a smile! 

m 
Hongkong United Dockyards Limited 

W.I. Morrison, Ship Repairers & Shipbuilders Ltd. 
York House. 199 Westminster Bridge Rd.. London SE1 

Telex: 918828. Tel: 928 5265 

Merchant Bankers 
you can talk to 

Keyser Ullmann Limited. 25 Milk Street London ECZV 8JE Telephone 01606 7070 Telex 885307 

KeyserMarden Umited,Third Floor Lane.Crawfbnd House. Hong Kong Cable; KEYMAR Hung Kong Telex: HX3312. 
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Fewer strangers in this shopping parad 

Who does business (really big business) in fen, 
Ringgit and Rupiahs, Baht, Pounds and Pesos, 

VC-lien you’re at the crossroads of Asia and the Pacific Basin, you 
have to be ready to deal rapidly in the coin of many realms. 

We’ve been experts in 
investment, finance and trade, 
and a host of other 
matters involving money, 
since we set up shop in Canton 
in 1832. 

Along the way we have 
branched out into other fields, 
including transportation, manu¬ 
facturing, property development 
and engineering. We have set up 
joint ventures and licensing 
arrangements, partnerships and 
agencies too. 

By the time Mr. Kipling, 
Mr. Maugham, Mr. Conrad and 
Mr. Michener wrote their books 
about the East, we’d already 
written a lot of business history. 
A new chapter has just starred 
and we’ll be right in the 
middle ol it. 

If you want to get acquainted 

unth the big markets of tomorrow, 
now, ue*ll be glad to introduce you. 

_?r'* 

uTriiii'arriJjrdi'ne. Born L-xJnnaben Dunrfrics. Scotland, 

24th February, 1784; died London, 27th February, 1843." 

by Richard Hughes 

Tourism is Hongkong s 

second largest industry- 
second only to textiles. Last 
Year arrivals fl-'fiii-fcfl, in Can- 
tonese) totalled 1300,000. 
compared with one million 

in 1972. They spent 
SHK2,202.9m compared with 
$HK2,106m in 1972. Total 

income directly generated 

for the colony is probably 

about three rimes this spend 

ing- 
But inflation and soaring 

fuel costs look like reducing 
the customary rate of tourist 
growth this year, perhaps 
from 19 per cent in 1973 to 
only 3 or 5 per cent. Another 
factor will be the decline in 
the worldwide promotion 
campaign of the highly effi¬ 
cient Hongkong Tourist 
Association, because the 
Govern men r’s standing sub¬ 
sidy will shrink by 12 per 
cent. 

Shopping, which is as com¬ 
pelling an attraction as sight¬ 
seeing to the Hongkong ynu- 
ha. naturally costs more. But 
bargains are stall available in 
goods ranging from imported 
cameras, typewriters, tape- 
recorders and hi-fi sets to 
watches, furs, jewelry per¬ 
fume and antiques, all far 
cheaper than in their places 
of origin. However. Singa¬ 
pore is now challenging 
Hongkong on this shopping 
front. . , 

The best nme of the year 
to visit Hongkong is between 
November and January. The 
typhoons and the hea: have 
passed, and the rainy season 
is still over rfie horizon. The 
days are clear and sunny and 
the nights crisp — no air 
zonditioning is necessary. _ 

Ninety per cent of tourists 
arrive in Hongkong by a:r tor 
i building-skipping descent to 

rhe airstrip, which extends 
:nto the harbour. But. as with 
my port, it is preferable tn 
arrive by *ea for a first view 
if the 'Manhattan-like sky¬ 
scrapers and crowded blue 
mri silver harbour. 

The ship threads through 
deserted islands, some com¬ 
munist, some part of the 
colony. 

Tourists take a climbing tram for a bird’s eye view of Hon^ 
” Manhattan skyline and glittering azure harbour. 

oF resettlement housing and 
Kai Tak airport, and th*n 
the mountains. rolling 
Chinese countryside and 
farmlands of the New Terri- 
taries. 

This is an area or 355 

averaging 88 cases a month, 
the HKTA resolved an aver¬ 
age of 82 to the satisfaction 
of the complainant. 

The biggest Hongkong 
tourist scandal hits Japanese 
;roup tours, members of 

ridiculously low 

When you think about Asia think about us. 

JARDINES 

■2ny’. • • it souare miles and ends at the which pay a ridi 
Hongkong was originally „7jarded ig.mile barbed- price of SUS45 1 
nd and ™ck. , Iff. fence frontier of China. The four days and t 
ireian devil ifni'Ci-ioi ;nurnev from Kow- includiue aco 

over, regards the' 
Peking as a pig-tail 
cial, a ad the man 
ton as at best a sbi 
and at worst a sco 
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The currencies in order are Japanese, Malaysian. Indonesian, Thai. British. Filipino, dollars fnm Singapore, 

USA. Canada, Australia, Sev.• Zealand, Fiji. Hong Kong and the Chinese Renminbi. 

Enquiries should be addressed w The Information Officer. Jardine. Mufaeson & Co.. Ltd, Cooiuii^H Centre. Hong Koq* 

or NLubcson & Co, Ltd, Maibeson House, MS, MIoories. London K3 N 1QU 

icuiouwy ----- .* - . . . 
for a stay of ffom the land; I 

_ __ ... .. ta three nights, fisherman knows 
raiiwav journey from Kow- including accommodation, t"mg aoout me se 
loon to the border takes one b0me meals and sight-seeing, "nn-ive to g«^ 
hour by diesel locomotive The visitors are committed 

The colony also includes to purchases at stores, how- ot a comm^ 
nearlv 200 islands, mostly uii- ever, which add from SO to l!.,fnfst 
settled and barren, but ica per cent to ruling prices, mumst raw. ^ 
several of which are now be- with handsome kickbacks to . c 
ina developed for tourist the Tokyo group orgamzers. Recoxmnendrttom; 
visirs. One. Lan Tao. is nearly Hongkong’s Cat Street {be 
double rhe size of Hongkong, compiex of old shops. Stalls, Jjjjjch at 
but is sparsely settled, rough temples, barbers and for- Pulse ”aSl , 
and undeveloped, and pn»b- tune-tellers should be in- t 
abiv looks today something specied. So should the air- of..China acrow t- 
like Hongkong did before the conditioned Ocean Temple, a ftsh lunch at a t 
British came in 1843. the largest shopping centre “J™1 

The colony, including land jQ Asia lkowloon-side, near city. a reasonaj 
and British waters, covers an the ferryL So should the St 
area 40 miles by 30 miles, communist stores with their Ec™‘® tln l 

■ It is virtually surrounded by Chinese products—although Try a nat to I 
Chinese communist islands they have raised their prices Chean^hau i.i^ 
— j -*-*••« with cynical capitalist revi- The Peak tramwte 

si on ism into Jack Condei 

SSSii! £S=ffi£R SSp?|' 
LVon thri/gu^dWlinst die Pete* d»* and Szechwan jj 

dealers'co^ld^omrol theTar- »?’53 SJSfS S£££ 

■Alii 

; ‘ 

fore— - 
rement buildings are alreadv 
fhaking and may even sink 
«nme of the natural founda¬ 
tion. Tt i; a beautiful, over- 
zrnvded. mountainous, tropi- 
:al island. 10 miles long and 
ibnur 30 'cuare miles. 

You can drive around it 
on excellent road* with maz- 

: nificenr seascane* in ab"»’«i 
| an hour and a h3lf if you 
| avoid the aopa’Hnz central 
; traffic jams. Victoria, the 
rentral area on :hs lower 
slopes of the 1.800 ft Peak. 

| is the capital, but no one 
loses that name. Honakona 
jis “the island” or “Hong 
kone side 

: i::!tr.j 

-f- - 

*s 

*++ -C 

Kmvlom. the col on vs toe- and'watchful garrisons, 
hold on the mainland, is only 
three and a ouarter snuare 

dealer* could control the har- ter rnem at me in u *- cartings and grace; 
hour which put Hongkong on should have made their hotel come from all parts oE *J»na. Despite the risic 
*e map bookings in advance or know with provincial likes a:nd ills- wh£h ^ a]Q 

ThI fp'-rie« mak° the cro*s- exactly where they are going. likes, regional prejudices ami R,ricted to Hong 
ing five Minutes, but now They should sbop where JJ& colony cranw md 
a nmnpl is onen Like the oossib e at stores which are mg Cuineseness. ine nus*^ acovitv, vanety'-a 
?lJms of Hongkong^ Island, licensed members of the expatriate toTwmD 
Kowloon is a labyrinth of Hongkong Tourist Assoc,a- other centre in Asr 
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seaed by a once noble year. 1V,USL cnHFs aTboST'tiie"'“ Peking Report was given^ 
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And there’s not The Peninsula Hotel is the grandest landmark in the Orient. With years, 
of dignified service to its credit it has become a legend in its time. The art of anticipating 
has been perfected. For the businessman, there are specialized services ranging from 
translators to printery, and a fleet of air-conditioned limousines - roomier than rickshaws 
- to transport him about his business. (The Peninsula is ideally situated only 7 minutes 
from the throbbing business centre). 
After work, meet people in the world famous lobby - the cross roads of the East-or you 
can simply step into Kowloon’s exciting duty free shopping and night club area. 

Why look any further? 

Sen 

Theftniiisula,IfagK£iig. 

:&!5S a.' 

■i CO 

For reservations please call: Steigcnberger Reservations Service (SRS} in 
Europe. American Express Space Bank. 

Or in North America and Asia your nearest Catkav Pacific Airways Office. 
In Australia, John Miller Shaul International. • ' 

WE ^INSULA Salisbury Road. Kowloon, Hong Kong. Phone: 3-666251 

Tekx: HX 3821 Gz6/e-' penhote hong kong . . 
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